


Wouldn't one taste 
good- right now! 

You know the answer to that if 
you've ever tasted �'W"'.41J., 

for to think of one is to want one 
with a craving that says, "let's go." 

If you haven't already had that pleas
ure, try to imagine a candy so good 
that just the mtmory of irs taste is a 
joyous thrill. So utterly satisfyingthat 
it seems-even the 6rst bite-somc
rhingyou've always been hungry for. 

And yet you'll like �'W"AY- even 

more as you get better acquainted. 
lt's so basically right- so full of 
wholesome quality, that appreciation 
grows and grows. When you're 
hungry for candy, you'll crave one 
definite candy in particular ... and 
that's �"'W'".<V�-
Next rime you're candy-hungry 
-but wait! Aren't you right now? 
What a wonderful time this is for 
a 'Jllillu>'W"�! 

MARS, INC., 2019·2059 N. Oak Park Ave., Chicago 
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The head of the family 
discovers "pink tooth brush" 

HE: (Loudly, from the bathroom) 

Well, what do you know about that? 

SHE: Know about what? 
HE: Come here a moment, please. 

SHE: What are you so excited about? 
HE: Look at this-:- ''pink" on my tooth brmh! 

SHE: Well? 
HE: Isn't that enough to make anybody sit up and 
take notice? You would, if you had found it. 

SHE: lt's nothing to go into a panic over. 
HE: Oh, isn't it? 

SHE: No. Perhaps you'll change your tooth 
paste now. I've been asking you to for some 
time. There's a fresh tube of lpana in the 
medicine cabinet. Massage your gums with 
some of it right now. 
HE: I'd like to know what lpana has to do with 
"pink tooth brush"! 

sHE: It has a lot to do with gening rid of it !  
HE: Yes? How? -How is a tooth paste going 
to help a condition like that? The thing for me to 
do is to see a dentist. I don't want to run the rilk 
of getting any of these gum di;ordm. 

SHE: By all means see the dentist. You 
oughtn't to have to be told to do that! But 
the chances are you haven't any real cause for 
alarm yet. Evidently your gums are a bit 
tender. If you kept up to date on these things 
you would know that the soft foods we eat 
these days don't give our gums a chance co 
keep healthy. They need stimulation to keep 
them alive and co invigorate them when they 
commence to get tender. Thac's one of the 
vircues of Ipana. 
HE: What is? 

SHE: The effect it has on the gums. It con
tains ziracol, an antiseptic and hemostatic. 
Dentists themselves use it in the treatment of 
guin disorders. Ipana and massage are the 
best remedy you can find for gums that have 
a tendency to bleed. 
HE: How do you work !his massage? 

SHE: Just rub Ipana on the gums after you 
have cleaned the teeth. You can use your 
cooch brush for it or, if the gums are coo 
render to the touch, use your finger. 
HE: Do any of !he dentists recommend lpana? 

SHE� Thousands of them every day.' 
HE: What about the teeth? Will it keep them 
white? 

SHE: Have you ever seen mine whiter than 
they are now? 

SHE: And the taste of Ipana is perfectly de· 
lightful, too. You'll like it. Now try it for 
a mon'th and you'lllind you've made a tooth 
paste friend for life-aqd best of all, you'll 
rid yourself of all signs of"pink tooth brush". 

BRISTOI.rMYERS CO., Dept. H-90 
73 West Suee(, New York, N Y. 

Kindly send me a trial tube of IPANA TOOTH 
PASTE. Enclosed is a two-cent stamp to cover partly 
the cost of packing and ma1lmg. 

Namt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

HE: Can't say that I have. They certainly are Strttt . .  · 

stunning. City .. . .... Stalt .. 

IPANA Tooth Paste 
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But- What Will You Use For 
Money? 

BELONG to a good country club-own 
a fine motor-take occasional vaca
tions abroad-educate your children 

-provide your family with the luxuries-have 
friends-entertain. 

-you live but once and these things are your 
right as well as the other fellow's

-but---what will you use for money? 
There's no substitute for cash. 
And there's nothing to be ashamed of in want

ing money-in chasing the almighty dollar. 
The thing to be ashamed of is to take it out in 

wanting and wishing-in lying back and wait
mg for money to come to y<>u instead of going out after it. 

'fram for more money and more money will come. It's 
not a theory-nor a guess-nor an expenment-thousands 
have traded spare time at home for a larger income. 

Any question in your mind about it I Then read about 
these four men and women who 
proved it for themselves and for you.* 

How He Achieved His Ambition and 
JVon 300 Per Cent ltzcrease 

"Would you like to earn $s,ooo?" was 
the sign that confronted our first hero 
one night back in 1920. 

Already in his early thirties and 
only an assistant office manager, 
he was blue and discouraged about 
his future. And when the LaSalle 
representative pointed out that sal

aries like the one mentioned in the sign were paid only to thor
oughly trained men, he enrolled for home study in Higher 
Accountancy-the obvious step in his ambition to become a 
comptroller or chief accountant in a department store. 

Opportunities began to come his way. Finally he was offered 
a place as assistant comptroller in a Washington store. A few 
months later, he was promoted to comptroller and just recently 
he was made treasurer of the same outstanding department store. 

And in telling of it, he adds, "I will be eternally grateful to 
LaSalle Extension University for my advancement. I recommend 
your training. to every ambitious young man, for a $s,ooo 
position is waiting for anyone who will take your training, 
and apply himself." 

Increases Salary 200 Per Cent 

Our second hero was a floor inspector in a factory when we first 
knew him in 1924. Lack of technical education seemed likely to 
keep him in some similar job all the rest of his days. But he 
had the vision to see that training was the way out, and the deter
mination to take and finish that training in his spare hours. 

Eight months after beginning the LaSalle course in Industria I 
Management, he got a 20 per cent increase in wages and 

•)lames and addresses gladly given on request. 

a promotion. Fourteen months later he w"s 
assistant to the general superintendent with 
an increase of 100 per cent more. Today his 
income is more than 200 per cent larger· than 
when he started and he is on his second 
LaSalle training course. 

Teacher Becomes Lawyer 
Nou!'She Coutrols Her Own F1thtre 

Our third example is a woman - a university 
honor graduate with her B. A. and M. A.-who 
was teaching modern languages in a junior 
college when she began our three year training 

in Law.After getting her LL.B. degree from LaSalle, she passed 
a bar examination in which more than half the applicants failed. 
And the other day, we received a newspaper clipping from her 
tell in� of her opening her own law office and making a successful 
start m this great profession. 

Salesman Heads Ow11. B11sbzess 

Our last story is of a-Canadian sales
man who had put off taking LaSalle 
training in Modern Salesmanship for 
several years-until he realized that 
by so doing he was simply putting 
off a better job and more money. 

Then he decided to put it over 
instead and enrolled. Before finishing 
his training course, he increased his 

·earning 33).-;l per cent, and a bit later 
he struck out in business for himself. 
Now he has his own successful insurance company and is work
ing on his second LaS,alle course. 

He writes, "For the man who is diSJatisfied .with his preseut 
earnings, I urge him to put training O'i)tr instead of putting 1:t off." 

You Ca11 Have More Money B1tt You l\1ust 
Make Yo11rselj Worth More 

If you really want more money and the many thipgs that 
money will buy, you can get them-just as these four, and thou
sands of others whose names we will gladly give you, got them 
-by training in the hours that othenvise will be wasted. 

There is no question about LaSalle training and what it can 
do for you if you are an adult, of normal experience and in
telligence, and with the initiative to start and the determination 
to follow through on a definite training program. The only 
question is about you-and you will answer that by what you 
do with this coupon. 

For that coupon will bring you-without cost or obligation
full information about the field of business in which you are 
most interested, and the details of the LaSalle training in that 

·field. Whether you take that training, or not, can be decided 
later-at least you will want the information. It may save you 
years of useless struggle and low income. 

LaSalle Extension University 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION 

--------------------- Find Your:self Throu!lh LaSalle!---------------------
LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, Dept. CHICAGO 955-R Michigan Ave. at 41st Street 

I would welcome an outline of the LaSalle training plan in the field I have checked, together with a copy of "Ten Years' Promo-
tion in One,'' all without obli&ation. ' 

0 Bu8iness Management 0 Law: LL.B. Degree O Traffic Management 
0 Higher As:countancy 0 Commercial Law O Railway 3tation Management 
0 Expert Bookkeeping 0 Industria l  Management O Railway Accounting 
0 C. P. A. Coaching 0 Modern Forern"anship O Credit and Collection Correspondence 
0 Modern Salesmanship 0 Personnel Management O Business English 
0 Modern Business Correspondence 0 Banking and Finance O Effective Speaking 
0 Paper Salesman• a Training 0 Commercial Spanish O Telegraphy-Railway and Commercial 

l·r.,,.entPo .. ili<m 



Planning 
a Son or 

a Future i for 
Daughter? 

by Hiram N. Rasely, A. B. 
Author of "Salaries in Business" 

GIVE your boy or girl business training. Brief though 
that statement may seem, it is the answer that best 
fits the needs of more than 80% of the young men 

and women leaving high school and college, for it has been 
variously estimated that ultimately the livelihood of ap
proximately that number is dependent upon some form of 
business occupation. 

Business is subject to division into five separate major· 
activilies. The primary function of business being to sup
ply needs or wants, something must be produced. We have 
then the field of production as a definite major activity. 
Money is necessary to carry on the functions of business and 
this brings us to finance-another major activity of business. 
Again what is produced must later be distributed to buyers 
and consumers throughout the world. This is accomplished 
through the merchandising efforts of advertising and selling 
bound together under the term distribution. Management 
as the fourth major activity is necessary to keep busineSs 
operating efficiently, and through accounting, as the fifth 
major activity, all operations of business are analyzed and 
recorded. 

That in a nutshell is a picture of business as organized 
and conducted. It can be applied to any type of business 
enterprise. Each major field of business is subject to 
further subdivision into separate a"ctivities or vocations 
which, while interesting from the standpoint of analysis, 
would not be essentially a part of this article. Let it suffice 
to say that business, in absorbing the energies of so great 
a percentage of young people, has need of abilities of varying 
types. To mention a few. Need exists for the artist, the 
writer� the organizer, the engineer, the chemist, the fman
cier, the salesman, the accountant, the secretary, the 
mathematician, the statistician, the executive and many 
different types of assistants. Yes! There is even need for 
the dreamer-the creator of enterprises, of systems, of 
methods, of outlets. I ndced, there are very few who, if 
so minded, could not find somewhere in business an op
portunity for the exercise of their special abilities. 

But these abilities to be of interest to business must be 
trained abilities-trained to the uses of business-not prod
ucts in the raw. They must, through education, be sharp
ened to the point where they are adaptable to needs which 
exist. 

Business ·executives or managers concerned with the 
employment of young people are first interested to know 
something about their possible productive capacities. Some 
type of technical or specialized knowledge is, therefore, 
necessary to the holding of practically every kind of business 
position. Second, character or characteristics are of equal 
importance, for the personal qualities of dependability. 
trustworthiness. self-control. enthusiasm and health are 
necessary to the compo�ite personality of the individual. 

and personality forms one of the controlling elements in 
employee selection. Third, general knowledge is an out
standing qualification. It is not sufficient that young men 
and women entering business be versed in the technical 
knowledge of some specialty, for growth and future possi
bilities depend upon a knowledge of subjects out�ide th•· 
particular field of specialization. 

If young people entering business are to be judged accord
ing to their technical fitness, personality, and general in
formation, what type and how much education will 
best prepare them to meet the cxpecta Lion of business 
employers? 

The first requisite is a thoroughly sound educational 
foundation. For all, especially the 80% of young peop)P 
with whom this article is concerned, a completed high or 
preparatory school education of the classical, college pre
paratory or scientific type is essential because of its breadth. 
its introduction to different fields of knowledge, and the 
extent to which it lays the foundation for whatever future 
educational activities the individual program may make 
necessary or advisable. Following the high or preparatory 
school course as a second step· in the educational program 
should come professional or technical training secured in 
that type of college, technical or private professional school 
offering courses which best suit the individual need, tastes 
and desires. For the one with artistic ability attracted to 
commercial art, there is the art school; for the mathema
tician or the one attracted by the production and engineerin{! 
problems of business, the engineering school; for the onl' 
looking forward to a selling, executive or secretarial career. 
the professional business administration . and secretarial 
school. 

That type of professional school which can best suppl)
what is needed is the one where faculty viewpoint, institu
tional aims and general background and experience arc 
considered by the school administration as of equal impor
tance with the presentation of technical subject matter. 
The course which offers only technical instruction without 
guidance or personal interest is only partly efficient or 
complete. Nor is technical training emphasized out of pro
portion to the general or cultural, for culture finds its re
flection in personality. Yet the need for the technical i' 
stressed because of its necessity. The cultured man or 
woman in business who is technically untrained is hand i
capped. 

The young person seeking entrance into business without. 
adequate preparation limits his or her possibilities of future 
growth. Time rightly used in technical preparation of 
professional character beyond high or preparatory school 
is the best investment which any young person can make 
from the standpoint of career, personal satisfaction and tht· 
gratification of individual aspirations. 

COSMOPOLITAN EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
May G. Lineltan, Director 

57th Street at 8th Avenue New York City 
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send today 
booklet, 

"TheMili· 
tary School," 
outlining the 
advantages of 

military training in 
education. Address 

Box ZJ 
WJEx,eCilti·ve Secretary Five Park Street Boston 

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

NEW ENGLAND-GIRLS 

�Ae L��9�S<;J!QQJ-
t:.t. 1911. E:�:eellent reeldenllal accommodation•. One and lWD· 

rear cultural and 1eeretarlal eoune11 alfnrdloa- thorouab oi'eparatlon 
��lh

e
R�!�;��lJi,",�'r�h�������lve., New Haven, Conn. 

DAMON HALL 
JUNIOR OOLI.80B for young women. Eight two-rear voca
tional and cultural counes. Preparatory school. Small 
groUlll. Educational opoortunltles of Boston. Sports. 
Write for booklet. Frank H. Damon. Pres .• Newton. Mass. 

MA£UUJJII 
OtRLS. College PreDaratory. 1-year Inten
SI\'e, General and Domestic Science Cour&f'S. Art, Music, Sports. Or. and Mrs. Mac Duffie, 174 Upper Central Street, Springfteld, Mass. 

Miss Farmer's School of Cookery 
Training In cookery and household arts for home and 
r()('atlon. Short l'Ourses. lntensl>e roursea. One year 
r-ourse. Senti for booklet C. 

Miss ALICE BRADLEY, Principal, 
30 Huntington Ave .. Boston. Mass. 

GRP���M� 
l:ollege preparatory. Secretarial Science. and Music Courses. Ucnlthful Outdoor Life. Modern Dormitory, Low Tuition. MEUTA UOWLU, ,rill., SODDUD SCHOOL, 101 32, lUilE. YT. 

Mount 
Ida 

School 
&: Junior 

College 

For GIRLS 6 miles from 
Boston 

All studies ucept Eatlidl fleclin 
Accredited Preparatory: ftn· 
hhlng school. Elective Courses 
for high 1chool g-raduates. 
College Certl.tl.cate. Pisno, 
Voice, Violin. Ptoe Organ, 
with noted men. Botton ad
t:antaoes. BomP. :E:eonomles. 
Oymnasium and Swimming 
pool. Costume Design. Home 
De c o r a t i o n .  Secretarial 
Coune, Dramatics. Horse· 
back rid�no ( OUln stablu). 

1PJJl�el���ul hD:tal��e; 
116 Bellevue Street NEWTON, Mass. 

EDUCATIONAL 
GUIDE 

Flfty.ftfth Year. Preparation for All Colle&'es. 
Aei'.redlted. lntensi•e re\·iew. General courses. 
lntll>ldual attention, Junior College. Home Ec. 
Secretarial. All 'ports. Music, Art. :Jo;xpres· 
slon. A;lallon. Endowed. Moderate rates. 

Lynn H. Harris. (Ph.D., Yale). President, 
Box 10, West Bridgewater, Massachusetts. 

Two-year rollege and secretarial course for young 
women. Special one-year course. Emphasis an sub
Jects whlr-ll link up with the present day, Graduates 
fitted for full and rich personal lite and manage
ment of own atfalrs, as well as for highest type of 
secretarial J)Oiitlon. Also a year of intensive tech
nical training for callege graduates. 

Cultured homelike atmosphere. Limited enrol
ment makes close friendships oouible. Large campus 
eaulpped for soorts. Near New Haven. Send for 
bookleL Mrs. Marian W. Skinner, M.A., Miss 
louise H. Scott, Box C, Milford, Connecticut. 

� lliLLJI[)�; � }.�on GIRLS. College preparatory, general high 
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York. Five channing dwellings, schoolhause. 
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Secretary, Hill side School, Box C, 
Norwalk, Connecticut 

C R E S T A L  B A N  c;'.:'rn�il."�'�:'t' 
Small enrolment. carefu11y selected. Home trainin« ant..l 
care. 200 acres In healthrul Berkshire&. New York 4% 
hrs. Pltufteld 15 min. Outdoor classes, open air &leeplna
I>Orrhei. �uper,·hed sports, riding. Write for booklet. 
Miss Margery Whiting, Prlneipal, Box 41, Berkshire. Mass. 
·sEA PINES SCHOOL,g& �r.�NALm 

23rd l"ear. Mild Cape Cod Cltmate. Training in 
Setr Dhrovery and Self Direction. College Pre· paratory and Usual Courses. Athletic Fields. Drldle 
Paths. .Junior Unit. Faith Bickford, Principal, 
W. T. Chase, Treasurer, Box A, Brewster, Mass. 

COLLEGE OF FINANCE FOR WOMEN 
ArrrLJATBD wtTH 

BAB80N'8 8T&TI8TICAL 0BO&NJZ4T10N 

Intensive one-year course in investment proce
dure and busl.ness principles for the young 
woman or twenty or over who wlll some day 
manaa-e her own property or who desires now to 
he trained for a business esreer. 
1-'o' comnlete ht/ormotion wrfte Edi-th BamtDn, Dean 

WEBBER COLLEGE. BABSON PARK, MASSACHUSETTS 

®Q!t.�X,�?��� Accredited Four-year Coune Prepe,res for 
all Coller�. Secrf'tcrial Science, Music, 

Art, and Journalism Counes, Healthful Outdoor Life. 
Riding, Basketball, Field Hockey, Winter Sportl, Swlmmtnr. 

JUNIOR C:OLLIEGE AC:C:RIEDITS PROPERLY QUALIF"IIED 
STUDENTS fOR LEADING WOMEN'S COLU:GIE5 

Liberal Endowment allows moderate tuition rate 
Jlivstrated etUalog on reqvut 

H. Leslie Sawyer, Principal, Box 14, New London. N. H. 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
ACADEMIC SECRETARIAL EXECUTIVE 
�:.�-';.,·�::�:J
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•eere�•l tralnlnll". Alao One-Year Course and Collece 
Graduate Cou?O: �!Tffit}:}! :JSr::f�or ��Uona. 

New York Boston Providence 
247 Park Ave. 90 Marlboro St. 15.5 Angell St. 

Re�ldent Schools In New York and Boston. 

� Lasell Seminacy � ,� 
SC:HOOL for modern girls who appreciate 'he uadition of our 78 years. Te� � 
miles

. 
from Boston. Two-year courses for high-school graduates. Out· � 

standmg Home Economics course with theory and praaice. Excellent , 
opportunities in all depanments of Music, with concert work. Chorus, � Glee Club, Orchestra. 40 pianos, 3-manual organ. 
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NEW ENGLAND-BOYS 

A School that· De,·etops Imagination and In I· 
tiative and Prepares Emctenth· for College. 
A School tn a Unique Setting-a School that 
Aptleals to Modern Parents Who Want Pro
gressive Education for �elrb l�-16. Coedu('attonal. 

For F"llti Descrtpti.ce Catalog, Addreu 
E. E. Langley, Principal 

115 Rock Ridge Greenwich, Conn. 

PERRY KINDERGARTEN NORMAL SCHOOL 
l·ounded 1898. Three-year �ur.!e (or l•igh ��ehool graduate& de

�iring to ba.-ome Nursery School. Kindttgarten. Primary, or Play
uouud teachers. Limited enrolment in�ures J)Cn<Onal attention. 
t 'lnin•nit)' credits. For booklet, "Traininll: Children," address

Secretary, 26 Buntinrton An., Boom 314, Bo1ton, Mass. 

tJRI ON THE. 
Aec:redited. CoiiCfl:e Preparatory SOUND 

• or General, Se<-ret.1rial. Art�. Cra.ft.l<, � 
Mu�ic. Riding, B�ch. All Athletics. lnd.iv idual . 
attention and care "How-to-Study" t.aught. 
Happy I'Oeiallife. Attf'S 8 to 18. Calator:-

JF:s.c;rE CALLA!\f GRAY. Box 18 
-Stamford, ConD. !Near N. Y. Ci41 ) 

A SCHOOL FOR lll!m . § 
NEW ENGLAND-BOYS 

Wh�:,��.���� .���������!�'::;,n·-
rtntratef-Del·eloping health and personatity? 
Getting into college? 

,\n ezpcrlenced staff or snnpathetie teachers 
will help you solve these and other problems at 

m:n J'TfFL.QlLIJ mo 

A plare where real boys-the natural student, 
the aeth·e outdoor boy, tho shy bO)', the boy to 
whom study comes hard-each receives the per
�unal attenllon or an experlenred staff of 'A'ide
awake masters, with the Interest of the boy 
at ht·art. 

For catalog and booklet 

Address: Rev . Brownell Gage, Ph.D .. Headmaster 
II High Street. Suffield, Connecticut 

Write [or cat.alou 

T. W .  W ATKINS 
Headrnaster 

Box C, Tilton, N, H. 

IMiLfO�D 
FOR CoLLEGE PREPARATION 

Unusual success in preparing boys for Col
lege Entrance because we specializ e in just" 
this one thing- COLLEGE PREPARATION. 

Successful entrance to Yale, Harvard, 
Princeton, Mass. Tech, Dartmouth, etc. 

Usual two years' work in one year. This 
progress made possible by tutorial 
methods, teaching "How to Study," and 
classes limited to five. 
All athletics. Catalogue and examination 

record on request. Write Box C, Mil£ord, CoDn. 

C V.

o�o!!u!n��ra���f!!��·]_ 
ern attention to individual needs. Uniqueco�ducationalllyl!tem
two schools in one. Coached athletics for all. 60 miles from Boston. 
1\lso General, Commercial and S!lecial Counes. 
Addreu James W. Vose, Principal, Box 55, J.ahbumham, Man. 

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL SH Fl ELD �:�·:-:� Jo�OUNDF.D 1828. Prepares boys exe\u31\"ely for Massa-
ForRoy•8to14iro�heBerhhlru(l2�ft.elevation). Uetoreom chusetts Institute of Technology and other scientific schools. 
New York 11-nd Uoooton. Small CL-. Wholesome Jlome Atm011- Jo;,•ery tearhor a specialist. Frankltn T. Kurt, Principal. 
�
here, Per110nal SutH'rviBion, Winter Sp<ort11. Water l:lpOrtll, Golr, 587 Boy,.ton .Street, Boston, Mass. (Copley Square.) ��·;;;;;;i�n £IJ .. TI§ N A NEW HA-MPSHIRE SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

I 
BoYS 9-14. Combines elements of proper home 

I " 109th year. Ercellent Record in College Preparation. training with thorough elewentary education. 
Careful PeDOnal Supervision. Small classes averaging Restricted enrolment. Entire Personnel under one 

.less than ten. Well-coached Athletics. Healthful roof. Men and women instructors wltb parental 
Country Location, 110 Miles from IJoston. 150 Boys attitude. Boys h&DPY and oecupied in activities 
from 19 Stat'ee. Modern Equipment. Moderate de\·eioplngcharaeter and lnitlative. Wlntersports. 
Tuition. 50 acres In Berkshire foothills. Tuition $ 1200. 
Special Junior Collea:e Counes in B usineas Admini&t.ra- 55th year. Unique features in catalog. lVrit6 
tion for Senion a�� ��!1;;h��'�'':duates. Head Master, Box c. Brtokfleld Center, Conn. 

Frederick Smith, Principal, Bo�: 197, New Hampton, N. H. 

OSES 
BROWN Grades 6-8 & College Preparatory, Certltl.es for DARTM01JTH 

and other recognized Colleges. Individual supervision tn 
small classes. 20 Acre Campus. Facilities for All SDorts. 

R»v. ALBAN RICRET, JR., Rector 

ADDRESS Box C. PLYMOUTH, N. H. 

"IN THE BEAUTIFUL WHITE MOUNTAINS" 

EMERSON SCHOOL 
"Boya 9-16. Intensive preparation for Phillips-Exeter and other lead
ing sec;ondary !K':hools. Attractive en,·ironment of acarlemy town. 
Close comradeship of instructors and bors. Distinct home atmOII
phere. All inclusive rate. For catalog arldr� 

Mr. and Mrs. Georce W. Emerson, Box 87�B, Exeter, N. H. 

W·ORCESTER 
ACADEMY 
NATIONALLY recognized preparatory school for 2 SO boys. Graduates in 39 colleges. Outstand
ing faculty. Manual arts shop, modem lab-

� fi��h�ir; �ft�pba;��tl;e�7��,1��!rv���Y-r���t 
tennis courts. Outing camp. All sports. Band. 
Glee club. 97th year. $1000. Illustrated 
catalog. . 

Address the Registrar 
Station 59 Worcester, Massachusetts 

ROXBURY Complete attention to the needs of the individual 
boy insures a thorough College Preparation. 

A. D- Sheriff, Headmaster Cheshire, Conn. 

NEW ENGLAND-CO-ED 

E�ST CREENWJCQ 
ACADEMY 

Dean Academy !!�e�e��d t!��nag h��ne1f�d 
a�:!t��! phere, thorough and emctent training in every department 

or a broad culture, a loyal and helpful school spirit. LiberHI 
endowment permits liberal terms, $500 to $600 per year. 
Sperial course in domestic science. !<'or catalogue address 
A. W, PIIIIRCB. Litt.D., Box H, Franklin. MASS. 

TROY CONFERENCE ACADEMY 
College Preparatory, Music, Domestic Science. Commer
cial Courses. Separate Junior School. Gymnasium. Strong 
athletic teams. 75 miles from Albany, Endowed. Coedu
cational. Tuition $500-$600, Illuatrated Catalog. 

The Headmaster, Box C, Poultney, Vermont. •KIMBALL UNION 
Founded t":if' ��e� �p�n�uriM!I for lliah S_ehool Gra!"uatc;� J..ower School . . Weii-I':Quipped. Gymna. 

•mm, l'la)'lnll: Flelda. Pool. Outonc(;lub. Moderatll! Tuition. Aid fur Worthy Boy1 and Girlt. 
Charles A. Tracy, Box 30, Meriden, N. H. 

MONTP E L I E R 
r.:!i io"'!� IJe�'Pi;�nJo!�i��� ��er-;=.

daA�'-,pa!!!_-
l
tq!�.�O:�:: ltruction. lndi•idual aedatenee. Colle.:e Preparatory. Bueineee. Art. Mu.;oandEEnree�ioneour-. For U!Uitra�edeatalocwrit.e " 

,J, W. Hatch, M.S.,O.O., Headmaster, Bolt 26, Montpelier, Vt. 

KII:I!IIIT� a.JILL In ll!e heorl I 1 --- o., Maine 
Prepares for all Colleges. Fully Accredited. Commercial 
and General Academic Courses. Excellent Music Depart
ment. "Sports-for·all" Program. 
E. w. Hlncks, Ed.M., Headmaster, Box C, Kent's Hill, Maine 

NEW YORK-BOYS 

()WICHT �2c;.A�:A�� New York College and Regents. West Point and Annapolis. 49th yeur. 
Makes a study of the individual student. 

Enroll now for Fall Term. Catalog uoon request. 

COOK ACADEMY 

PEEKSKILL 1833 MILITARY ACADEMY 1930 
Thorou;h College Preparation. Business CourReS. $1,500,-000 CQUtVment . Address TM Principal., J, C. Budw:r, A.M., •nd 
C. A. Robin-, Ph.D., Box C-1, Peekakill-on-Hud-., N. Y. 

MT. PLEASANT HALL 
Day and Boarding Sc:hool for Junior boys. Elementary through 
�econd year high t!Chool. Mu9ic. One hour from New York City in 
beautiful Westchester County. Progress a1111ured. Limited en
rollment. Personal care. Supervi�ed recreation. Year-round. 
Wm. F. CsrneJ, Headmaster, Box C, Oasininr-on-Hudson, N.Y. 

ROOSEVELT ACADEMY FOR BOYS 
Six to Sixteen years, primary and college preparatory. 
Healthy climate, home cooking, all sports. Thirty mtles 
from New York City. Catalog. 

John Carrington, Prineipal, Monsey, N. Y, 

KOHUT A Boarding School ror boys 
emphasizing character bulld
tng. sound scholarship, phya

ical development, 23rd year. On Post Road, 22 milea 
from N. Y. City. Address H. J. KuGEL, Prln., Harrison 
(Westchester Co.) New York. 

IRVING SCHOOL 
. 

FOR BOYS 

-In historic I"lng Country, 93rd year. Prepares for aU 
colleges. Accredited. Catalog:. Box 915, Tarrytown-on
Hudson, N . . Y. Rev. J. M. Furman, L.H.D ... Headmaster. 

For Vocational Schools refer to pages 18-19-20-21-22-23 



NEW YORK-BOYS 

Prepares boys for College and Business. 
Military training. Supervised study and 
athletics. Separate school for boys under 13. 
Fully Accredited. Cata/o/!,11e on RequeJI. 

William Addison Ranney 
Ossining-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

Stony Brook School 
Well-balanced academic, recreative, character training for 
boys, Prenares for college or business. Christian tnffuencc, 
Accredited. Seven modern buildings on· 35-acre campus. 
2 athlellc fields, gymnasium, BIVimming, Catalog. 
The Headmaster, Box C, Stony Brook, Long Island, N. Y. 

Q(nderJ!,.alte 9>/acid Club Cducorton.7oundarion NORTHWO OD - �n the /fear& or tile c/Idlrondac!u -
Unuaualllle� In oollece pl'<!'parnion. Mod�rn method... Wln�r Sa»rtl 
Addreu: lfl A. FlinNr, U. D., Ill C, L•h P1.cid Cl11ll, ... York 

NEW YORK-CO-ED 

O A K W O O D  S C ti O O L  
Se\'enty miiC!I from N�w York City, overlooking Hud80l1 Vall�y. 
Under Friends' management. Co-educational. General Academic: 
�ounoes. A Khool of high ideals with teachers of Chriatian character 
and cultu�. A few mid-year vacanciC!I. Very rea!Kln:lble ratC!I. 

WILLU.M I. REAGAN, A.M., Prin., Box 130, Poucblu!epaie, N.Y. 

· · I' A lENOVIA t�e
d
l���t;�_

ai.Est" ��:�� �;� v--SEMINARY "'l\ lege Preparatory, Secretarial. 
:\fuslc and Art Courses, also 
Lower School. Fully accred· 

l!t'd. Adirondack elevation. AthletlcH. 
Charles E. Hami lton, A.M., D.O., Box C, Cazenovia, N. Y. 

Mrs. Burt's School f0�or�'?y���= 
llusy, happy famtly ltfe for young chtldrcn, under expert, 
lo\'lng caro of specialists. Thorough schooling to 6th 
�:rade. Supcn·tsed outdoor play in 3 shady acres. 
Box C, 1120 Constant Ave., Peekskill, N. Y. Phone 1139. 

NEW YORK-GIRLS 

HA:�t���: M I L LS ����NJ�C 
KINDERCARTEN A N D  PRIMARY TEACHERS 66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
1'\vo and three year tenchcr-tralnlng courses accredited 
by lea,Ung universities towards degree In Education. Modern 
�>ouinm�nt. Exceotlonal residence facilities. Catalog C. 

S-l. f�u!!t.!:§. ,§�Jj<IDL 
College Preparation. General Courses. Lower School. 
. 4.thletlcs. Excellent advantages at Moderate Cost. 
llKv. CnAnl.ES H. L. FORD, Boxl6, SARATOGA, NEW YOUK. ' THE NOBLE SCHOOL 

146 Sound1'iew An., White Plain•, N_ Y. 
For youna alrls. Prolrt'eulve educational methods. 
Intelligent, motherly care. Wholesome food. Super· 
vised out·door play. 23 miles from New York City. 
Address. Annie Ellis Roberta. Director. Box C. 

® S S f n f n  g Sc����stor 
Colleee Preparatory. Junior ColleJe. Separate lower 
School. Mr. and Mu. William Fitts Carlson, Principals 

Box C, Oasinine, N. Y. 

S C U D D E R  
S C H O O L  
This well-known girls' school is unique in pro
viding intensive. practical courses combined 
with the advuota�"CS or 8 finishing school in 
New York City. Art, Dramatics, Music, " Ath
letics. High School and College ]l<repara
tory-Fuur years, Secretarial and Exeeutive 
Training-One and two year courses. Social 
Service Cour11e--Supervised Field Work. · 

MISS C. S. SCUDDER 66 Fifth A New York 

MANLIUS 
F O U N D E D  1 8 6 9  

Manlius builds well-roun
ded m a nhood t hrough 
scholarship, athletics and 
m.ilitary training. Stu
dents prepared for college 
by certificate or College 
Entrailce Board examina
tions. Sixty-second aca
demic year begins Sept.22. 
Prospectus: General Wil
liam. Verbeek., President; 
Box 169, Manlius, N. Y. 

For y o u n g  b o y s  
ScccESSFUL scholastic program fitting bon for St. 
Paul's, Kent and similar out.:�tandlng preparatory 
schools. Small claues. Bon 8 to 1 5 .  He�ldent 
and day, Mllster.:� Oxford and Camhrldge gradu· 
ates. Intimate, homelike care. ('al alog. 

V. Willoughby Barrett, Headmaster, 
Box C, Tarrytown, New York. 1\e p t o n  � c b o o l  

NEW YORK-GIRLS 

S E M P L E  S C H O O L  
College Prep, Jr. College and Flnlshlng Courses. Art, 
Music. Dramatic Art. Secretarial. Dom. Science. Rid
Ing. Country Estate for OuHioor Sports. 32nd Year. 

Mrs. T. Darrington Semple, Prineipal 
241·242 Centra l Park West, New York City, N. Y. 

C OLLEGE preparatory and Junior College 
courses for the wide-awake, mode-m girl. 

Separate buildings for school and college. Voca
tional dt'partments of library Science, Journal· ism, Interior Decoration, Costume Design, Home 
Economics, Musical Supervision, Kindergarten 
Teaching, Commercial Art, Secretarial Science, 
Fine Arts. 18 acres of beautiful grove and 
lawn overlooking the Hudson, 43 minutes from 
New York. All athletics. lower school for 

little girls, Write for catalog desired. 

7h e Ca(j tle 
THE MASON JUNIOR ,/?. �
CoLLEGE AND ScHooL ti·}"'·iJ'!_ 

FOR GIRLS -

MISSC.E. MASON,LL.M., \.\ . 
Preside,lt 

Box 190 Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

NEW YORK-GIRLS 

= 
THOROUGH preparation for all 

collrges for women. General 
course. 1\Iusic, Art. Small classes. 
Experienced faculty of broad 
scholarship. Our graduates have 
succeeded in 18 colleges and uni
versities. Attractive campus. Spa
cious s u n - flooded buildings. 
Cheerful, well-ordered home- life. 
Exceptional cultural advantages 
through courtesy of Vassar College 

�i�r:t���frs.10 lfd�i. o;;i;�rn�� 
soccer. For catalog write 
Ellen C. Bartlett, A. B., p;;n, 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Putnam Hall 
'The Benjamin School GfRLs 

320·322 We.st 107th St., New York 
(At Riverside Drive) 

The Resident Department is exclusively for 
girls from the leading Jewish families. The 
Day School is non-sectarian. Departments: 
Junior, High School (General Academic 
and College Preparatory ) ;  Junior College 
or Post-Graduate (Academic and Sec-
retaria"]), Music. Catalog upon request. 

�r:; 5.i:�n£_ SH��jamin } Principals. 
The twenty·sixth year opens September 29, 1930. 

New 
York City 

On beautiful Lake 
Gleneida. Graduates en
all certificate Colleges 

without examinations. Fully ac
crtdittd. Elective courses. Small classes. 

Also Junior School for younger girls. 
·wholesome outdoor life and sports for all. 
Modern equipment, Moderate- rate. 64th 
year. For catalog, address: Dr. Herbert 
E. Wright, Pres., Box C, Carmel, N. Y. 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
ACADEMIC SECRETARIAL EXECUTIVE 
�::;·�?�v���!f·c�fiur�l��bj�t!:. ����nf'���tT�ten2�: 
11ecret>Lrial training. AL11o One-Yeer Cou"e and College 
Graduate Course oreoarlnc tor l!uperior ooeitlonl!. 

F'or eatal()9u� urldr- tM .0.,(111 
New York Boston Providenee 

247 Park Ave. 90 Marlbor& St. 155 Angell St. 
Resident Schools In New York and Boston . 

B R A N TW O O D  H A L L  
College Preparatory lichool for girls 

General courses 
Lawrence Park. Bronxville, N. Y. 

���·!.���!�!�!�"!�!! 
Right Rev. Ernest M. Stires, Pres!dent of 
the Board, M lriam A, Byte I, Prineipal. 
Garden Cit)'. Long Island, New York. 

Highland Manor. 
CouNTRY boarding school and 
Junior Coll�ge for girls . In 
charming "Sleepy Hollow" 
countryside. Fully accredited. 
Non-sectarian. All grades. 
College prcparlltory, general, 
secretarial. home-makinq-. 
journalism, kindergarten train
ing. Social service and counselor 
training. Music, art, dramatics. 
Athletics . Camp and summer 
school in Maine. Catalogs. 

EUGENE H. !.EHMAN, 
Director, Box Z. 

For Vocational Schools refer to pages 18-19-20-21-22--23 



8 
NEW JERSE Y-BO YS 

INNINGTON 
!\-fore than 

150 Boys Training for 
College and for Life. Ac-

· 
cesslble - Near 'Trenton and 

Princeton. Certificate Recognized. 
Modernized Equipment. New 10 acre 

Athletic Field. Gymnasium. 60 Foot Pool. 
All Student Organizations. Fnthvsiasfic 

School Spirit. Moderate Rates. No Extras. 
Grades 5 to 8 in separate Junior School. 

For Catalog Adclreu 
Francis Harvey Green, A.J\.1., Litt.D., Headma�ter 

Box 50, Pennington, New JerSey I �2!P.��!'Q�ult����� 
small classes. Boys taught how to study. Supervised athletics. Year R. 0. T. C. Catalogue. 

Enroll 
Col. T. D. Landon, Principal, Now Drawer C-S, Bordentown-on-the-Delaware, N. J. 

II A &hool fo• Three Hund.ed Boys II BLAIR ACADEMY 
Beautiful location 65 miles from New York. 

Graduates in Leadin�;" Eastern Colleges. 
Thorough Preparation for College Board Ex
aminations and Certificates. 

Excellent Equipment. 310 Acres. Junior 
School for 7th and 8th Grades. Gymnasium, 
Pool. Golf Course. Athletics for all Boys. 

For Catalog Address 

Charles H. Breed, Ed.D., Headmaster 
Box C Blairstown, New Jersey

. 

I RUTGERS p��=� I Established 1766 
ACCREDITED. Graduates in 2 4 colleges. 10 0 bon develol)ed and taught as indh·lduala by 
"understanding" men. 15 students and 2 
teachers to each cottage dormitory. Modern 
gym, Expert athletic coaches. Golf, swimming, 
Non-athletic acth·ltles. Glee Club, 30 miles 
from New York. Catalog. William P. Kelly, 
Headmuter, Box C, New Brunswick, N. J. 

W. E N O N AH ����:;: 
12 milea from Philadelphia. College entrance. 
businesa and soectai courses. Horsemanship 
under Instructor of Equitation. Special school 
for Juniors. For Catalog and VIew Book write 
to the Registrar, Box 403, Wenonah, New Jersey. 

P E D D I E 
A n  EndowetJ School for Boys 

EMPHASIZES preparation for College 
Entrance Board Examinations. Grad
uates successful in all leading col
leges. Six Forms, includjng two 
grammar grades. Boys from ;o statC:s. 
Athletics for every boy. 9-hole golf 
course. 15 modern buildings. Nearly 
a million recently expended in equip· 
ment, including alumni athletic field 
and new fire-proof dormiwry for 
younger boys. 9 miles from Prince. 
ron. 65th year. Summer session. 
Write for catalog. 

ROGER W. SWETLAND, LL.D. 
Headmaster 

Box 9-K Hightstown, N. J. 

Band helps to dedicate new cindet' track 

KI�GSLE.Y StflOOL 
FoR BoYS. College preparatory. Junior school 
wil:h distinctive home life. Day and boarding. 
Individual anention in small classes. Heahh· 
ful locruion in the Orange hills, 22  miles from 
New York City. All athletics, every boy par
ticipating-competent coaches. Summer camp 
-Maine. Catalog. 

Headmaster, Box C, Essex Fells, N. ]. 

COLL£GE&i ST. fLIZAB£ffl 
Catholic college for women, two miles from Morristown, 
N. J. A.D .. B.S., B.M. degrees. Teacher-training, 
Attractive, well-equipped buildings. nome Economics, 
Music. 400-acre campua. College farm. All sports. Catalor. 

Address Dean, Box C, Convent Station, N. J. 

GIRLS of charm and character are at
tracted to this well·known school. Col· 
lege· preparation and Junior College 
in cultured surroundings. Healthful 
atmosphere of Northern New Jersey 
hills, 57 miles from New York. Music, 
art, domestic science, secretaryship. 
Six modern buildings on a fifty-acre 
campus and farm. Gymnasium, swim
ming pool. Tennis, golf, riding, 
hockey and other outdoor activities. 
Write for catalog and views. 
ROBERT J. TREVORROW. D.D .• PresitlPnt 

Box 10, Hackethtown, N. J. 

T it E  H U NSCHOOL 
Successful preparation for all colleges. ' Na
tional patronage. Boys ditected by faculty 

· of ability and wide experience. All ath
letics, new gymnasium. Write fpr catalog. 

John G. Hun, Ph.D., 

100 Stockton St�eet, Princeton, N. J. 

P R I N C E T O N  
P R E P A R AT O R Y  S C H O O L  

CoLLEGE preparatory courses only. Graduates 
enter all colleges. Limited to 100 boys. In
dividual attention, thorough training. Beauti
ful 60-acre campus. Modernly equipped build
ings. New gymnasium. Summer session. Many 
cultural ad,•antages of Princeton. Catalogue. 

HARRY B. FINE, Headmaster 
Box C Princeton, N, J, 

FREEHOLD����� 
"The School wHh the Per1onal Touch" 

EXCLUStV£LY for boys 6 to 15.  Modlfttd military 
system, stresses oiJedtence, orderliness and sclf·reltance. 
Supen·hed study and play. 42 miles from New 
York, 60 from Phlladelphta. Summer Camp. Catalog. 

MAJOR CHARLES M. DUNCAN, Prln, 
Box 94 Freeho ld, N, J. , _ ,. ._.., • •  d 

DEVITIJl�A�ITARY 
$60 MonthlY. Boys 0 to 16. Military Train

Ing. Primary through lli_gh School. 70 acres. 
Open 12 months. 32 miles to N. Y. City. MAJ. L. DEYITTE 
Box A. Morganville, N. J. 

� FORN.\.CHON BALL� 
Boarding school for girls 4-14. (BoYS 4-10.) Thorough 
education. Individual training, Progressive methods, 
Home-like surroundings. Outdoor activities. 22' miles 
from New York. Catalogue. 
Louise C. Carr, Pd.B., B.Se., Prln., RIDGEWOOD. N. I. 

�t. _marp' 5 �all o�ia�:,e 
Cnunca boarding school for girls. 94th year. Moderaterost. 
College preparatory. Secretarial courses. Oeneral couraes. 
J,owersehool. Organized �ports. Riding, swimming, Catalog. Ethel M. Spurr, A.M .. Principal, Box C, Burl ington, N. J. 

ROSE HAVEW A Count Boardln SChool For 30 C:.lrls, 5·15 
Companion�i

\) 
of lnte�hrent girl a in charming home =-

��';:�Pc�:!:roo.:�·�!fi:���:���!�:��.SS�eta. � 
hour from N. Y, Mar)' Birchard, Box 25-A, · 
Tenafly, N • .J. · 

PENNS YLVANIA-BOYS 

GETT Y S B U R G  A C A D E M Y  
Prepares 150 boya for college. Accredited. Modern butld
tncs. Healthful location on battlefield of Gettysburg. Near 
mountains. All athlettcs. New gym, awlmmtna pool. 
$500-$600. Not for profit. 104th year. Catalog. 
Dr. Charles H. Huber, Headmuter, Box C, Gettysbu�o. Pa. 

M A P L E W O O D  
All year home school. Boys 5·1 6. Small classes. Manual 
training. Modern equipment. Stone buildings. Athletics. 
Riding. Winter sports. Summer camp. 93 acres. Mod· 
erate rates. 69th )'ear. Catalog. 

J. C. Shortlidge, Box 29, West Chester, Pa. 

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY 
- An accredited school. 125th year. Amidst hunting rrounds 
and fishing streams. 11 teachers for 100 select boys. 
Champion athletic teams. Tennis, %.-mile track. Golf 
links available. Concrete pool and skating pond. Catalog. 
James R. Hughes, A.M .• Headmaster. Box S, Bellefonte, Pa. 

CAR��Jn.PNG R:1:· 
How to learn, how to labor, how to live Year 

�:!'�!;�:t�����-F��r?Et�:�����·:!��!&ei�����.:�
u
�TI���E

n
�� QuAKERG�OR.GrcoULGE EST. '893 SCHOOL � I'Rfi'AIIATilll'l 

FuUv Acnedii.fod Cotlel" f'repftut>on. CuL�ural Cour-. 227 A�re Cam
pu., E'ndowment. CoP<iucahon that meet.e the Appf(lvaL of the Mo-t �dk��;: ��;:������ iaM�1'Principal, lo• 212, George Schill, Penal. 

For Vocational Schools refer to pages /8-19-20-21-22-23 
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.1w A�ll2lrlti�t�u 112 11: 
VII:?IEV4.11:?4.T()II:l.,
S(;Ii()()L 

Elo'�ECTIV£ preparation for board ex
aminations and college. 94 per cenl 
of huyll gradu:1tlng In past three yea•·:.t 
enrolled In colleges. 12 miles from 
Philadelphia. Lower school. Modern 
IJulllllnt.cs, gymnasium. swlmmlnK 11nul. 
};\·cry boy In some sport. Cata./0{1. 

H. ROGER COLEMAN, Head Master 
Box 914. Swarthmore, Pennsylvania. 

;;;:::!!! 

H A R R I S  B U R G  ���:?\r.:;; 
Prepares ror a.U colleges; experienced teachers : small 
elasses: \deal location: Junior, Mlddler and Senior De
partments. Large oampue, One playing nelda and oourts, 

fj'.,�Jl!'��:;,s�n;m�flf,Oh.��:�rgC, ���hur E. Brown, 

A Widely Recognized, Moderately Priced 
Preparatory School 

1200 Boys prepared for college in last 30 years. Whole
some School life and sports. Unusual ec,ulpment and 
I.ocatlon. EXJlerienced Masters. Full program of 
athletics. Junior School. Oataloo 1m requeRt. 

E. M. Hartman, Pd. D., Prine! pal, Box 420, Laneaster,Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
MILITARY COLLEGE 

C::DESTEil, PA • 
• 

offers standard four�year college courses 
in Civil Engineering, Chemistry. Com� 
merce and Finance. One hundred and 
ninth year begins September, 1930. 

PENNSYLVANIA !UILITAilY 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
Offers standard four.-year college prepara .. 
tory course. • 

For catalog address 
Box C, COL. FRANK K. HYATT, Pres. 

A school of 200 boyS in the 
mountains of \-\'estern Penn· 
sylvan ia. Training the indi· 
vidual boy. Endorsed by all 
American colleges and uni· 
versities. Reports on 1929 
Kiski graduates in 26 colleges 
show a 100% success. Tuition. $1100. Send for "The Kiski Plan." 

KISKIMINETAS SPRINGS SCHOOL 
Box 926 Saltsburc-. Pa. 

CIIESTNUT 
I-I ILL 

A College Preparatory Boarding 3chool. 
Excellent college record due to 

the devotion and skill of experi
enced masters from the leading 
universities. Each boy is studied 
individually. 

Complete e q u i p ment with 
chapel, library, dormitories, gym
nasmm and recreation building. 
In the open country near Phila
delphia.. 

P'or Illtutrated Oataloo Addreu 

T. R. Hyde, M.A. (Yale), H eadmaste�, 
Box C, Chestnut Hill. Pennsylvania 

9 
PENNSYLVANIA-BOYS 

Valley Forge 
MILITARY 

fiFTEEN miles from Philadelphia 
on Lincoln Highway. 60-acre cam

pus with seven modern buildings. All· 
tile swimming pool. Modern rooms 
with connecting shower baths. En· 
rollment is li{flited to 300 cadets. 
Cavalry drill. R.O.T.C. unit, under 
U. S. Government supervision. Pre-
pares for college or business. All 
major sports, abo polo, golf, tennis, 
swimming, etc. Here at Valley Forge 
your boy's mind and body will be 
sanely developed. Our all-inclusive 
rate covers the entire expense for the 
school year. NO EXTRAS. Write for 
catalog. The Adjutant, WAYNE, PA. 

ACADEMY 
AT THE NATIONS SHRINE 

PEnKIOMEN A s cH o oL oF 
J"'C., OPPORTUNITYi 

Unsurpassed Record of Graduates In College and Lite Oecupatlons. ,. 
Small Classes and Personal Attention Permit Rapid College Preparation. 

General Course with Variety or Electives Twenty-acre Athletic Field. 
tor lloys not going to College. Moderate Gymnasium. All Athletics 
Rates. Wholesome Influences. under E:rpert Coaches. · 

Separate Junior School for Younger Boys. 
For Cataloo Addreu Oscar .s. Kriebel, D.O . . Prinelpal, Box 106. Pennsburg, Pennsylvania 

.Aiornvi an �����·�H 
Seminary and Collere Cou� include Preparatory. Advanced. Sec· 
retarial. Art. ExprtMion. Music. All SPOrt�. Riding. Write for either 
catalog. Dr. Edwin 1. Heath, President. Bo:r C, Be�hlebem, Pa. Fon GtnLS. College Prcpara� 

tory and Advanced Depart· 
ments. Art. Music, Expres
sion. Secretarial Courses. De· 
llghtfully located near Phlla� 
delphia in one of tho city's 
charming Main Line suburbs 
con;enient to many cultural 
advantages. IndiYidual In· 
structlon. All outdoor sports. 
Now gymnasium. Swimming, 
riding. For catalog address 
SecretaTY, Miss Say,hrd' s 
School •. Inr .. Box C. Over
brook, Philadelphia. Pa. 

h'/Two and a • Half Hours 
/rom New York ; One and 
a Half from Philadelphia Bi�h9�t��Q.r�g 

For the High School Girl: College 
�.���

a�ac�i�;trs� �fd ere��i::L courses 

For the High School or Preparatory 
School Graduate: junior college courses 
wich special emphasis on Home Eco

nomics, Interior Decoration, Costume 
Design, Secretarial Work, Expression, 
Art, Arts and Crafts, Music. 

Special rate includes private inJtruction in Mu· 
sic, Art, Interior Decoration, etc. 
Congenial student life in 
a historic school. New 
gymnasium. Swimming 
pool. Outdoor sports. 
Horseback riding. 

For New Illustrated 
Catalog Address 

Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. Wyant, 

Principals, 
Box %37, 

Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania 

For Vocational Schools refer to pages 18-19--'-20-21--22-23 
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Center of 
TAI..eral Arts Did11ion F O R  W O M E N  

AccREDITED by Penna. Council of Education. 77th year. 23 minutes from all Phila. 
delphia advantages. 16 buildings. Carefully selected faculty. Fits for social power 

and individual efficiency. Courses lead to degrees of A.B. and B.S. Under care of 
Presbyterian Synod, but non·sectarian. Two gymnasiums, indoor tennis court, ath
letic fields, two auditoriums, three pipe organs. DormitOries with private baths. 
Rates moderate. Walter Burton Greenway, D.D., President. 

A C O L L E G E  O F  L O N G A N D  H O N O R A B L E  H I S T O R Y  

The Liberal Arts Division 
Centered at GREY TOWERS. Offers standard 
college courses leading to degrees of A.B. and 
:;;rOri��w L��:�

i
��ri:i)U�

i
�li��fy 

an
���J�

ics J:�� 
building copy of �lnwick Castle. tngland. Bu!ld
ings stone and t1le. Departments of Educauon, 
Music, Pure Fine Ans. and Christian Education. 

The EducatiotJ Division 
College training combined wirh work adapted 
tO studems' talents and aptitudes. Education, Home Economics, Kindergarten-Pri
mary, Commercial Education, Heahh Educa-
����j . ��

s
���h F�

n
r.�s ��d sc:c����i�;sh?;�o.y.�r!�h: 

ers' certrficates. 
Catalog on request. Box C, )enkintown, Pennsylvania 

HARCUM 
Ten miles from Philadelphia. Beautifully located near Bryn Mawr College 'TIHE fresh vigor of country life, the gracious atmosphere cf a cultured 

home, sympathetic guidance in mental growth-all contnbute to the 
evelopment of the Harcum girl. 

College preparatory, academic courses. One year intensive review. Small 
classes. Certificate privileges. Graduates in 16 leading colleges. 

Graduate school in separate building offers two years of college work. 
Special advantages in music and art. Secretarial, dramatics, dancing. 

Stone buildings, large sunny bedrooms with connecting baths. All out� 
door sports, riding. As� for catalog. 

EDITH HARCUM. Jl.L.. H,ad of School L. MAY WILLIS, B.P .• Principal 

BOX C, BRYN MAWR, PA. 

Chambersburg, Penna. 

South in the Cum berland Valley 
A Little North of Dixie 

A0:fit��DJ��l. 
Jhi����n ��i���s :�� 

High Ideals. Big Sister plan. New 
Fireproof buildings and dormitory. 
Rooms have connecting baths. Large 
Campus. Athlet1c field 20 acres. School 
farm adjoins campus. supplies table. 

Regular Courses: College Prepara� 
tory. Diploma admits to all certificate 
Colleges without examinations. Col
lege Board examinations held at the 
School . General Academic and Junior 
College. 33 college and university 
trained teachers. 

Special Courses: Music (Piano. 
Voice, Pipe Organ. Harp and VIolin); 

Dramatics, Int. Dec .. Journalism. Art. 
Home Economics and Secretarial . 

Accredited Conservatory of Music. 
Supervised Sports: Golf (9 holes) .  

hockey, tennis, horseback riding, swim
ming, canoeing, track athletics. Swim
ming pool, unusual in its purity of 
water. light and ventilation. 

School occupies Hotel Flanders. 
Ocean City, N. J., during part of May. 
Unique plan. highly endorsed by pres
ent and former patrons. Work not In
terrupted. Beach. Enjoyable home Hft•. 

National patronage. Moderate rateb. 
.Catalog and View Book upon request. 

-Address Box N. 

POCONO MANOR 
S C HOOL 

I LLMAN TRAI N I NG SCHOOL 
for Kindergarten and Primary Teacher• 

Two and Three--Y etLr CoUJ"8e8 
Residence ror limited number 

A. T. ILLMAN, Prin., &ll C. 4000 Pine St., Phila., Pa. 

"i :� Maiy Lyon Schml 
'; Box 1512 ;; !f 

.Au Swarthmore, Pa • .  

9 
Home Making Department 

OGONTZ SCHOOL 
Two practice houses completely equipped for the study 
�art���g.

m
b�d���

e
��d �=�a��

a
���bfc��.

d 
e���r��i�: 

ing ;  sewing, interior decorating. A baby provides 
opportunity for infant and child care. 

Abby A. Sutherland, Principal, 
Ogontz Sehool, P. 0., Pennsylvania 

LINDEN HALL Ii�� 
Lan:e Call'l>UL -t. JlldcL New Gym and pOOl. Endowm�nt [.H:tmiu 
Moderate Tuition. Beaudful loeation. Cou ...... : A�aden•ic. P"'part.tory, 
Seo:ntt.rial. Cultural. Mutic. Pwt Grt.dut.te. Separt.t.e Junior &:hool. 
Attract-ive Home l.ife. Rldin1. All OII)Ott•. Cataloc. 
F. W. STENGEL, O.D., Bo. 113, Utia, Pt.. (I� hrs. from PhUa.) 

DARLINGTON 
FOR YOUNG WOMEN 

JuNIOR COLLEGE and College Preparatory. 
Cultural and practical courses. Music, Art, 
Health Education, Kindergarten, Home Eco
nomics, Secretaryship, Preparation for College 
entrance. Experienced faculty of college wo-
men. Ph iladelphia's advantages of museums, 
orchestra, theatres. Modern equipment. Gym
nasium, swimming pool, athletic fie-lds, howl
ing alleys. Hockey, tennis. Large campus. 

An unique feature - Motor tour, }'hila
delphia, New York, Boston , �Vest Poin_t, H_ud
son Palisades and many pomts of h•stoncal 
and present intt·-r·est - included in fee. 
Harriet Reaser Drake, Helen Reaser Temple Principals 

Darlington, West Chester, Pa. 

For . Vocational Schools refer to pa8·es 18-19-20-21-22-23 



PENNSYLVANIA-GIRLS 

CEDAR CREST COLLEGE 
90 Miles from New York 

Attractive auburban site, new dormi
tories and equipment, wholesome en
vironment, A. D. and B. S. degrees 
with MaJora In Liberal Arts, Expres
sion, Music, Education, Social and 
Socretarlal Science. Home Economies, 
llelh:loua Education. W. C. CunTIS, 
LL.D., Pres. , Box C, Allentown, P.a. 

li'OUNDED 1844. Co-educa
tional. College Boanl Exam

Inations held at seminary annually. 
Certificate privllegea. College prep
aration, business, secretarial ln
strucUon, music, art. Education on 
rrllgloua roundatlon under zkllful 
and experienced teachen. Literary 
and musical •ocletlu. Athletic 
f\e\•1. stadium, gymnasium. swim
ming pool. EntlowmenL CatalDo. 

l. L. Sprague, D.O., l.H.O •• 
President, Kingston, Pa. 

WYOM ING 
S E M IN A RY 

ALBRIGHT COLLEGE 
Co-educational. B.A. and B.S. degrees. Course for 
teachen. Strong pre-medical. pre-law, and cultural eouues. 
Ntw Science Building and LadleS: Dormitory. Interestlna: 
(.'()]lege ure. Day and boarding atudents. Catalog. 

Pres. W. F. Teel, A.M., D.O., Box c. Read ing, Pa. 

JJIC�!��O� 
College Preparatory, Junior College, Secretarial, Buslneu. 
Home J<.:conomlcs, Music, Art, t-:xprenlon Courses. Athletics. 
:o;ewOymnulum. Pool. Co-educational. ModerateRatea. Ad
dre" John W. Long, D. D., Pres., Box C, Williamsport, Pa. 

Children 3-10 Hale Manor School and Can-tp 
Suue"hed study and play, French. Music. Klnder
RIIrten thru 4.th grade. 90 acre playground. 3 bldg3. 
Open all year. 1 hour from Philadelphia. 2% hours from 
New York City. S65.00 monthly. Hooklet. 
Elvylan Delores Hale, Principal, Bex 209, Souderton, Pa. 

WASHING TON-BOYS 

L a n d o n  § c::h o o l  
l,rn;PAltY.S boys thoroughly for College Bojlnl examinations 
and Government academies. I�lmltetl enrolment. Small 
classes. Intllvlclual ln�truction. Student government. Honor 
�ystem. AthletiC!!. Ages 1 0·18. Catalon. Paul l. Banfteld, 
Box C, 2131 Mais. Ave., N: W., Wi.shlngton, D. C. 

" W ES T  P O I N T  P R E P "  
MILLARD PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

A school Prcoartng Boys Exclusively ror West Point 
1918 N Street'N. W. Washinrton, D. C. 

LIEUT. HOMER B. MILLARD, PrinCipal 

WASHINGTON-GIRLS 

WASHING TON-GIRLS 

.·• 

EI IEA U T I  FUL AM IE NTDA L E  S E AT ()F 

NAT I O NAL PARK 
S EM I NARY 

JAMES E. AMENT, A.M., Ph.D., LL.D., President 
A SCHOOL organized and conducted to meet the educa· 
tional needs of the modern young woman. 

For the girl going to college-a thorough College Prepar

atory course under expert teachers and tutors. For the girl 
not desiring a four-year college course-a selection of 
advanced studies and activities of broad educational value. 

Music, Art, Dramatics, Horticulture, Home-Making, Secre· 
tarial training. There are thirty-two completely equipped, 

·beautifully furnished buildings. Over three hundred acres. 

Exceptional facilities for all sports. Eight sorority houses. 
A completely equipped theatre. Detailed information is 

given in an attractively illustrated catalog. Address: 
THE REGISTRAR, Box 21 

National Park Seminary, Forest Glen, Maryland 

I I  

"f; 'h "C: All Cultunl and ftlissts�tont·.G �:::��·::'.::; 
.fsc:l)ool wuhlD(<ono•"'· 

f:AIRMON'Ii 
S C H O O L  F O R  G I R L S  
32nd Yev. t- Yev JUNIOR COLLEGE 

and Colt.- e Pre�IOI"J' Course1 • be COLLEGE COURlES in Seaellrial Science. Dome•lic Science, Mu1ic, Art, Ezpreltion, Collume l>e•i111 Coll&��;e PrepulltOry. Leneral. AeadeiJiie, Adu.need Cultural Cou.AI'\, Muaic, 81!oeret,.,ial, DornHtic Sde11ee, Interior Oe.:or•tion. and lnlerior DecontinJ. Athlelia:. 
r:'l!·�tr���

r
.�:,i�t.!'�J�,���:-:iu .. =��� 

llilll� po,;..a�»�. 
Educational Advantar• of the C.pital Utilized 

Student. frorn 45 Stat... 
For eatalo1 addrc .. IN.beUe S�ne, Ph.D., and Harriet Stone, M.S., 1613 Rhode laland .ln. N. W., Wuhin(ton, D.C. 1711 MassachusettaAve.,Waahin.rton,D.C. 

K l N G  - S M I T H  S T U D I O - S C H O O L  
MUSIC . DANCING • DRAMATICS . LANGUAGES UTERATURE 

WASHINGTON 

A R«idwtial School 
for Cultural and Profmional Study 

t74fc�!�ofi!!�stirr:����W!��sgt!��� C.) 

ashin9ton 
::>1 Junior @o!leye ��y7fifmen 

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED IN 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL ON 

"THE AVENUE OF THE 
PRESIDENTS" 

ART 

PARIS 

�t::tra..cl:i.vc. cour..s.c.s fot· )..{i.gl\� Sch.ool Gra..dua..tes: Lit.cr3o.l:u�, Langua.ees, Ad: J-l.ist:.ory, %rei.9n Tt'·A.v�tl, Sociology. ht.leC"ior '.DQ:cora..tion, Secrei:::a.xlz,...l 
Science, J..!ousehold Scienc�. 'DrA-nu.ti.cs. Arl:., JHusic, etc. '"'O..o "''o.o ""Q.o """..o 
Also, J...lislvSchool '.Dcp .. Tlm�nt . ....., )l1 .. ny o.dv�>.nl .. g�s tor oul-door .sports. 'J=Or ca.la.lo.9u� a.nd view book a.ddre.s..s the Sc:cr��.a...-y, 3640 lGth .Strcd,WAshin.9ton,'.D e. 

For Vocational Schools refer to pages 18-19:_20-21-22-23 
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WASHING TON-GIRLS 

ArHIDl�tt(())n lHiann 
A Junior College for Girls 

CLASSIC Colonial buildings in 
1 00-acre park. High School. 
Junior College. Music, an, 
dramatics, home economics, 
secretaryship, journalism, physi
cal educa t i o n .  T h o ro u g h  
scholastic work with unique 

cultural advantages of nation's 

�iJii�:�· 
swT��i�g �rsebp�� 

catalog and views address \"V. E. 
MARTIN, Presidem. Box 81 8-C, 
P e n n_sy l v a n i a  Ave. Stadon, 
Washmgton. D. C. 

SOUTHERN-BOYS 

018TINQ(iiSHKD for ex· 

pe;����� !�� c!i���
n
e
in

�� * buslneu, West Point 
and Annal>(lltl. Separate 
buildings and teachers 
for younger b(lya. Indl· 
l'ldual attentlon-tuto· ��!�u�:�e�·Jm�!r�� ��� * \�oflll�p;;::;:..�W anti athletle park. F'ire
proof equipment. Illus· 
trated catalog. Col. 
1'hoi. H. Ruuell, B.B., 

�.
'�·

ft
·au

���
�
�d���- Boz * 

IAsTLE '-='HEIGHTS 
Academy 

'·· 

• WOO D F O R D 4 

I SCIIOOL FOR BOYS = * * 
An oumanding coll�ge pr�paratory school, 2 
also g�n�ral cours�s. 8 miles from lex· 
ington, in th� heart of th� Kentucky blue t grass country. All sports. Fully accredit�d. � I J!.xrtlltnt junior uhool dtpartmtnt. 2 a �"Ai9o MASON, Pre•ve��j����;.;t��'� 4 

O A K . R I D G E  
M I LITARY INSTITUTE 

PnarAIU!lS for college, for business. for life. 
Accredited. In the healthful Piedmont section. 
Seven building•. Modern oouivment. Exve
rlcnood Instructors. Small claues. Athlettca 

:�fci!�
g
�Btab��ifi�t s���d. ca�-��O.T. C. 200 

Box C, Oak Ridge, N .  C. 

There: are definirc: re1sons why you 
should send your boy to Castle 
Heights. Primary are i[s extensive 
facilities for his development ; such 
as a 1.1.5 acre campus and seven mod
ern brick and stone buildings. 
Located in the foo[hills of the 
Cumbcrlands, thiny miles from 
Nashville. Personal attention of a 
University trained teacher for every 
cen boys. Junior School, $550. 
Senior School, $700. Monrh I y 
payment plan. For catalog address 

CoL. H. L. ARMSTRONG, Pres. 
Box C-9. Lebanon, Tenn. 

SCHOOL 
Healthful, mountain location (2300 ft.). 

ThejunctionpointofthreeNationalandState 
Auto roads. Near the Greenbrier White Sulphur 

and VirgiGia Hot Springs. C. &. 0. Railway. New, 
modern, fire-proof plant. Character building and 

sound Scholarship emphasized. SYSTEM OF RE
WARDS IN DISCIPLINE AND FOR SUPERIOR 

WORK AROUSES AMBITION AND HENCE DE· 
VELOPS HIGH-MINDED MANLY BOYS. All ath
letics. Every cadet in some athletic sport. Strong School 
Teams, Expertly Coached. Moderate rate. 
FIVE COURSES lead to diploma, including business. 
Graduates admitted to collea:es without examinations 
Lower school. Classes in Bible-study. Supervised 
study-hall. Sympathetic, e"perienced instructors 
Spellina: and penmanship required. Ages 8 to 20 years. 

A year of post-graduate work, also advanced work 
for boys not g;oing to college. 

22 years under present manag;ement. R, 0. 
T. C. Unit. Numbers limited to 300. Early 

application advised. Summer Camp. 
COL. H. B. MOORE, Supt., 

Lox C, Lewisbura:, W. Va. 

SOUTHERN-BOYS 

* I()A\�VII IL IL.IE Y. MILITARY INSTITUTE 

A NON-PROFIT preparatocy 
ecbool for colle&e. Equtps for ... � Y. cittzensbiR. Accredited. Small 
cla88e8. Expenenced ine.truc-
ton. IndiVIdual contact 10 and 

· �Ju�!�.30;.g��:�5 �X,�:::.� V Gym. Swimmm& pool. Lttec
ary societies. Band. 39th year. In Piedmont. Ctuolog. 

Cot. W. M. Kemper� Supt. Box C Danville� Va. 

iuylnr �rqnnl 
������;,:.ED Sl���jP�Y�ise�1 t('�:ad����:ra

lt�r):1 1 sr���K��r 
Military. I Hi-acre campus overlooking Tenneasee Uh·er' 
:\'lne hulldlnJU or. Old t;ngllilh arch itecture. Two A"Yin: 
naillumd. �wlmmlng J)()()l. 9-hole rree golf course. ,\11 
sports. aquatics on Raylor Lake. Separate Junior Srhool 
llltutrated t:aloloo. H E R B E RT B. BAR KS, Headmaster: 
Street C. Chattanooga, Tenn. 

! @LuMBrA, I M I LITARY ACADEMY "I Tnono�:cu tratnl/11� ror oolle��:e� 
00\'ernment aradt•mles, or business: 1t. 0. •r. c. l:nlt. Swlmmtn��: � pool. Athletics, Including gotr anti • honemanshhl. Band. 67 acres. Char��:es $850. Including hoard 

'SI tuition. uniform, laundry and rces: :V. Box 202 Columbia, Tenn. 

MCCALLIV. SCHOOL U forBOYS 
Preparat.oi'J lor Collere. Chratian Tr&iniq. :-5mall pa!'llln. lndi\•idual lnruuction. Military Trainin11. 

llodern EQuLpment. G�'mnasium. Outdoor Swimmina: Pool. C"k<lot. Box C, Chananooc:a, Tenn. 

The Collegiate Institute 
Boys' School e•tabllshed 1854. 4 yean vreparatory and 2 
years Junior College. MUltary training. Bealthrui climate 
or Piedmont section. Modern eaulpmcnt and education at ��·. c�f!

Bsa
���r��s golonel G. F. McAll ister, A.M., Box c. 

�illLE�S BUJ).G MILIT;\ llV 1•1 ll'ooiSTITUTl: �/ 
In the Heart of the Blue Gra••· Ji'uJiy Accredited 
���������1e

e
R��:u-a:��rnCa�'fo� ACJ�:; All Ath : 

Col. W. R. Nehon, Box 330, Millenburc, Kentucky 

Harris Military Institute 
j A �plerulldh· e�����K:i

·
a:h

v��h�r��d Junior college ! with a speci al department In the junior grade:i for YOU/I� 
men and boys. HeasonKble terms. 

For catalogue. address: The Sulferlntendent 

AU G U S T A  
MILITARY ACADEMY 

CoLLEGE preparatory. Accredited. New SI50,000 
gymnasium. glass enclosed swimming pool attached. 
Excellt:nt classroom equipmtnt. Experienced teachers. 
80}'S from 27 states. R. 0. T. C. 64th yt:ar. C01talog. 
Colonel T. J. Roller or Major C. S. Roller, Jr., 
Prlt�dfHJ/s, Box C, Ft. Defiance, Va. 

For Vocational Schools refer to pages 18-19-20..::Zt-22-=._23 



LmxnAT. endowment enables college or business 
preparation at low rate. Whole school umler one 
root. Boys graded daily and scholastic defl.clcncles 
remetltetl tn study hall. Certificate vrh·Ueges
grarluate!l successful at college. Healthful climate 
of Va. Piedmont, On Norfolk :md Western R. R. 

N�{�eW��R�f:��:,n�ri��:U���: ri:oo�e���rd.Q� 

Georgia Military Academy 
One ot the South's Most Splendldb' Equipped Prep Schools, 
Open nine months ln regular session and two months, July 
and August. Camp Highland Lake, ncar Hendersonville. 
N. C. For catalog, address The Secretary, College 
Park. Ga. (6 mUes from Atlanta. ) 

Virginia Episcopal School 
Non-01ilitary. Foundctl to afford at moderate rate �uperior prcpara· 
tion for all co1\cges. Accredited. Healthful. beautiful !ocation at 
Lynchburg in Virginia mountains. i\'cw buildings. High standard 
bi !!Cholar!!hip nnd athieticR. Oscar de WoU Randolph, Rector, Box 727-C, Lynchburc, Va. 

P O RT lV R lU I L IT AR Y  
� A C:: A D E lU Y 

PnErAm:s ror College Entrance Board. Accredited. Super
\'lSI'd Study. Athletics. n. 0. T. C. Cultural atmosphere or historic Charh:ston. 64th year. Cata1oo. 

Pres., Box C, Charleston, S. C. fUPELO MILITARY INSTITUTE 
College preparatory and business courses. Indi
vidual Attention. In htlls of north Mississippi. 
Modern ; Homelike. Junior Dept. Swimming pool. 
Gym, Athletics. Terms moderate. Wrlte Geo. W, 
Chapman, A.M., Ph.D .• Box C, Tupelo, Miss. 

SOUTHERN MILITARY 
ACADEMY 

Ac-eredlted. Modern throughout. In the Heart of Old 
Southern AriAtouacv. sr; mill's rrom l\lontgomt>rs. Small 
classes. All sports. Own farm 11nd dairy, Catalog. Address : 

President, Box C, Greensboro, Alabama 

M A S S A N  U T T E N  CoJ.I.EOB preparatory. Accredited. Average class 1 2 .  
Military for executive and ph)·slcal values. Modern equip
ment-g)•mnaslum-swlmming pool-athletics. Shenan
doah Valley, near Washington. Camp. Catalog. Box 50, 
Woodstock, Va·. Dr. Howard J. Benchoft, Headmaster, 

D �TTLB &K.OtJ�D � AC A DE ,.,.._Y .. .,. 
J. CoUere PreparatorJ School for BOJS, Non-military. Accredited. 
Hi�rhly trained faculty. Small dasst!l. l\Iodem equipment. Athletic:11. 
Golf. 18 miles from Na!!hville. For Calalor ad<Jren 
Oeorce I. Brins, Headmaster. Box 371-C, Franklin, Tennessee. �UNIOR M I L I T A R Y 

A C A D E M Y  
KtNDBRGARTBN and elementan.. Teacher to evecy 
8 boys. House mothers. Planned activities. Healthful 
ellmate. 220 acre1. Open 12 months. MOderate rates. 
Head Master, Box c. Bloomington Sprinu. Tenn. 

HARGRAVE� 
Prepares for Collere and Busineu, Accredited. High 
Scholastic Standards. Mod�te Rate. Junior Dept. for 

boye tO-It, Individual attention. Christian influence. Modem 
Athletic equipment. Cawlcr: J., B. Camden, Box C, Chatham, Va. 

DARLINGTON SCHOOL ���. 
In the Mountains of Northwest Georgia. Prepares ror all 
oolleKes. Also Junior deoartment. Fully accredited. All 
men teachers graduates A Class colleges. Honor System. 
Non·seetarian, Non·military. All sports, Lake on campus. 

Box C. Rome, Georgia. 

Scholarship second only to char· 
actcr and health. Christian Influ
ences. Graduates stand high in 
College and business, Experienced 
instructors. R.O.T.C. under Army 
officers. 

New Gymnasium. 70-
Acre Campus with Athletic 
Field, Drill Ground, Lake 
and Golf Course. Motion pic-
ture theatre in Alumni Hall. 
Junior School in separate building. 

Boys taught habits of Study, Health, Manliness, Sportsmanship 
For New lll�tslraled Catalog Address 

The Re�istrar Box C, Spring Hill, Tenn. (30 Miles from Nashville)1 

� If IL()) IRl ii J[))A\ 
M I L I TARY ACA D E M Y 

uon the St. Johnsu 
AccnfliHTED oreoaratory school. Also buslneu couue. 
Founded 1908. New location and eauh>ment. Outside rooms 
with baths and can>eted floors. One or the most elaborately 
eauioped mllltary schools In the South. Ncar Jacksonville. 
Mtld winters. Cool spring and fall-bracing trade winds 
blow In from ocean. No boy seriously Ill In 21 years. Junior 
Dl\"lston ror boys 6 to 15-sa>eclal faculty anti matrons. Catll
log. Sup't, Box 52, l)an Jose, South Jacksonville, Florida. 
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Perhaps associates and local STITUTE pro\'ides these to eight. College preparatory 

influences are hindering him. You stimulating influences through courses with admission to college 
are eager to help him. Can you do teachers of exceptional ability and without examination by all cer-
so in·his present surroundings? Sue- personality, through its "old boys" tificate colleges. Special two-
ccssful school work im·olves more than trained to traditions of long stand- year Business Administration 
buildings. books, and material equip- ing, and through the indefinable course designed for high school 
�iri�g ����e���i;1!n�
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atmosphere of ''making good on the way to worth-while achievements. mo.nthly payment plan for those 
job" are essential. They can help your boy. interested. 
Superior equipment. Superior teachers. Ideal location. Mild climate. Facilities for all sports including golf. swim
ming, tennis. 57th y�ar. Sati1ji�d patronJ 1"n 4.J statu. Write for catalog or special leaflets, and for parent references 
near you. Reme.mber: T. M. I. can help your boy to make good. Addreu 

COLONEL C. R. ENDSLEY, Superlntendent, Box 313, Sweetwater. Tennessee. 

A military academy of the highest standards. 400 cadets 
from 31 states. Located 50 miles north of Atlanta, in the 
foothills of the Blue Ridge Mts., 1400· feet above sea level. 

1\ CCREDITED preparation for all Universities or Governr\. ment Academies. Also business course. Strong · faculty 
of experienced educators ; small classes ; individual supervision i 
parental discipline. Honor Ideals. 

'R. 0. T. C. under direction of two U. S. Regular Army offi
cers. Also a modern and complete Junior School for boys 10 
to 14, with separate barracks, dining-room and classrooms. 

New modern buildings: 2.000 acres or forest park; large athletic ftelds; cham
pionship teams; beautiful Jake; boating; swimming ; tl.shlng; hunting; mountain-climbing: 11:olf course; large g)•nmaslum and new swl!nmlng-JlOOL Curtiu 
Wri¥ht Auiation C�ur••· Outdoor Life oll the 118ar. Jo'lat rate of $ 9 6 4 . 0 0  covers 
e\·ery posslt.>le expense. including board, tuition, uniforms, laundr)', books, and a 
weekly spending allowance. Dell��:htful home lire. For catalorue o.ddreu 

Colonel Sandy Beaver, President, Box C, Gai.iesville, Ca. 
rMember of the Association of Military Colleges and Schools 

of the U. S.] 

refer to pages 18-19-20-21-22-23 
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68 
m i l e s  

from Wash
i n g t o n  i n  t h e  

healthful Shenandoah 
Valley of Virginia. Ages 1 2  to 

20. Ac credited. Intensive Prepara
tion for "College Boards." Certifies for 

college entrance without examinations. Small Classes. Study methods here teach CONCENTRA-
TION! E,·ery boy can be on a Team and recei,·e expert 

coaching in athletics. Large tiled swimming pool. Outdoor 
sports the year round in a man building climate ! Character counts. An old famous school in a NEW 

fireproof plant. Maintained not for Profit, 
hence rate, including room, board. tui

tion. uniforms, laundry, books, 
heat, light-$735 yearly. En

rolJmcnt Limited to 200. 

FOR IC Accredited. Emtnent Trustees. Fireproof build- � � .·. M ings. Health record. Small classes. Supervised A · · � 
study. Prepares for College or business. Ranked 0 as Honor School by U. S. Gov. R. 0. T. C. Ath- · �� ,: " I letics. Gives your boy what he cannot lose-

". education. 33rd year. C�talog, Dr. J. J. Wicker, �l-L\t"<l-.f.A!U'T.-'il Pres .. or Col. N. J. Perkms, H. M., Box 5, Fork :II;..� Union, Va. -4 --�-·-

M I L I TA RY ACAD E MY --

SOUTHERN-GIRLS 

c5tral{orct 
ColhgeJ 
Danvill�. Virginia 

Fornurly RandolPh-Macon School/or Girls 

A f•lhf,1 •f fl1lt.r•l ""J pr«tk•l •rts. Str•tf��rJ Ht�Jl, j�mit�r .,J S�nUr 
nJJ'l-' tr''P""�IK.J. Young women with a serious purpose will find 
here thoroughly 2dequa1e training to fit them for college odor im
pot"tll.nr professional or business positions. The courses are grouped 
tO develop natural aptitudes of studenu. Comprehensive programs 
offued in Home Economics, Physica l Education, Kinderg2rren an...: 
Primary Teaching, Scaeraryship, Interior Decoration, Designing, 
IlluStruion, Christian Education, Public School Music, Pi.ano, 
Violin, Voice �d Speech Arts. Locued in hospir.ablc Southern city 
in the Piedmont section. Ideal climate. All athletics, gymnasium, 
swimming pool. Flat r.are offered, without urras. 

JOHN C. SIMPSON, A.M., President, BOX C 

SOU THERN-GIRLS 

CZJaiifUX> CJ1all 
IN THE Shenandoah Valley of 
Virginia .amidst the foothills <lf 
the Ulue Ridge Mountains. Ccl
lege prel1ll.ratory, one-year college, elective coursea. Expe
rienced faculty. Girls from Maino 
to Mexico. AttractiVe buildings on 5 O�acre campus. Lithia-drink
Ing water. Outdoor and indoor 
swimming pools. Riding, tennh, 
golf, hockey. Reasonable tui
tion. Cataloo. 

John Noble Maxwell, Pres., Box 
9-C. Park Station, Waynesboro, Va. 

������!�.��,�=� .. �?!.��So�= .J years. :\luskal ndrantages. Home ec., business, teacher 
training t·our�es. Gl·m .. �olf, riding. Catalog. J. W. 
GAINES, M.A .. LL.D., President, Box C, Hopkinsville, Ky. 

HAM I L T O N  C O L L E G E  
High school and two )'ean colleae for &irla. Art, musk. t:>�tm.'S· 
sion, aecretarial. home economics and phyaiml education 
('(lUl'llts. Program providing for well-rounded develorment of 
each &;ir\, emphasiting health. character and l!('holanohip. Write Dean Hilda Threlkeld, 479 North Broadwar, Lnincton, X.,. 

'JllatJI!l! F�����'!.q,�?.� 
College. Music. Art, Domeatlc 

Science. Physical Education. Becretarlat. 77th year. 
Catalog. C. D. CURTIS, Pres., Box "C, Abingdon, Va. 

Garrisvn fvrest 
Modern, well�equlpped school for girls. In the Green 
Spring Valley near Baltimore. College Preparatory, 
General Courses and Junior School. Art. Music, HockeY. 
lliding. Catalogue. M ISS J EAN G. MARSHALL and 
MISS NANCY O F F UTT, Principals, Box C, Garrison, Md. 

A hi H 11 School for girls In at-

s ey a mosphere of southern 
culture and colunlal 
tradition. Accrctllted. 

College llrepuratory. N<lrmal Dept. Kindergarten-Primary 
course. Outdoor •morts all winter. riding, pool. Cntalo��:. 
Mary V. McBEE, M.A .. Prln., Box C. Charleston, S. C. 

Cathedral School 
Et•tS<.:OPAL resident, day school for girls. Accredlte<i 
college preparatory. Spetlal courses. Soeelal winter 
term. Doll��:htful climate. Outdoor sports. Moderate recs. 
Mrs. Alice Bartlett Stoddard, Prln., Box C, Orlando, Fla. 

e H O O D  C O L L E G E •  
AacnHDITED collcge�for women. A.B., and B.S. in Home 
Economics. Teacher�trainlng. Music, Art, Dramatics. 
Twelve modern. wcll�equipped buildings including new 
dormitorY. 125 acres. For catalogue address 

Registrar, Box C, Hood College, Frederick, Maryland 

· GULF PARK 
By-the-sea. Fully accredited Junior College for girls. 4 
years high school. 2 years college. Mu!!le. Art, Home 
Economics. Outdoor sports all year. Riding. Catalog. 

Box K, Gulfport, M Iss. 

BREN Au y�C:,'i:':G::::N 
Select patrona��:e J5 atatt:�: in Blue Rid it Mts. Ac::creflited 

A.B. degree. Con�rvatory :\·lusic. dramatics, art, domt5tk ao.;ienft, 
physical culture, swim mini. boating. horseback riding. 10 National 
sororities. Hiah Schoo.!. Catalorue, addreas BRENAU, Box 8. Gainesville, Ga. 

Salem Academy �:n?�;�:p1[��!�el�3
nt'� ,�:��� 

ded 1772. Midway between Pinehurst and Ashel'i lle. 
!�our-year coliege preparatory. Do!Jle&tlc Science, J\luslc. 
Physical J<Jducation. Complete sports program. You will en� 
joy reading "A Day at Salem Academy," Illustrated. 
Dn. H. E. RONDTIIALER, Box C. Winston-Salem. N. C. 

"' B EV E R LEY H A L L  ���'/;�1�� I I  Fon l'nung women. College vreparatcry, general. spe
cial courses, advanced work. Small classE-s. E·<tlO· 
rtenced faf'ulty. Sports. Marianna P. H i ggins, Pres. 
(formerly Dean of Mary Baldwin College) .  Catalogue. 
Address Beverley Hall, Box G-2. Staunton Va. 

For Vocational Schools ref!)r to pases 18-19--20-21-22-23 
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1�V In�� I ����lt�f�r ���·�;:r�oo�w���:�e �:n· .. c:.Jir���� Kinta." Accredited H lgh School and Junior College. Mu!tlc, Art, Dnmatlrs. Serretarlal, Domc�tlc 
Sl'icncc. (.;hai"R!·It•r un!l �udnl 'fralninr.:. �tutlenu from 40 states and foreign countries. 61st Year. Modern new buildings, every room has a bath 
atlat·hetl. Health record unezcelled. Fine out

tloor ltrl'. Horsebl'ltk riding. Swinunlng nnd Gymnn· 
5lum. J 00-11rrc rarnrou� with henutlful lnke and wnter 
sports. Washington, D. c .. advantages optional, l�arh· 
IIPPllcatlon advbed. For CATALOG and book of views ��oddress: 
SULUNS COLLEGE, Box A. BRISTOL. VIRGINIA.  

::on:���:. 1fo��dedeoi134. 8'tcc�oo�
ch

ra�J: of specialists. Beautiful campus high among health
giving mountains. Outdoor sports, gymnasium, pool. 
Private baths . . Homelike atmosphere. Music, borne 
economics, dramatics, art, secretarial courses. Physical 
training. Patronag� from 30 states. Moderate rate. 
H. G. Noffsinger, President, Box 125, Bristol, Va. 

VISITATION ACADEMY [ FOR GIRLS MOBILE, ALA. ] 
Ac:c:redited. Oeli•htful horne life. Mu•ic:. 
Outdoor Sport.. Swhnrnina Pool. 

Athens Woman 's College 
Artredltcd. 4-year eollrge. 1l.A .• R.!'l. degree�. Music, 
art, Reeretarlal 1dence. 4·:vcar preJJaratory school. 14 bulldln�ts. lara:e farm. Swimming. riding, tennis. Moderate rates. Founded 1843. Catalog. Dr. E. R. Naylor, Pres., Box C. Athens, Alabama. 

Mary Baldwin College 
Tile college IOUh B bockor'"'nd of e��Uure and achoJartllip, A.B. degree otrered to young women. Music, Art. SI)Oken 
Jo�n�tlhh, Secretarlnl Counes. Educatlonall.r emclent ,  socially selective, splrltuslJy sincere. Gymnasium, sports. 
Catalol(. l. Wilson Jarman, Pres., Box c. Staunton, Va. 

J\YEREIJY.!;Q!LEGE 
Founded 185�. Preparatory and .lunior College. Mush'. Com
merrlal SutJJerls. !lome J::rnnomlrs. S\\"lmminJr:·IIOOI. Calli· 
loK. Dr. J, W .  Cammack, President, Box c. Danville. Va, 

Collewe Preparatory. Junior 
Collewe. Accredited. 

For Girls and Younw Women. 
Special Courses in Music. Art, 
Expression, Home Economics 

. and Secretarial Training. Cul
tural atmosphere of the Old 
South. EpiscoJ)al. Est. 1835. {;OLUMDIA 
'INSTITUTE 

l\lotlern bulldln�tl. Mild, healthful Climate. Riding. Swimming. 4G Miles from ro;"ashvllle. 
Jo'or Oataloo address: 

Mrs. Ernest Cruikshank, Box C, .Columbia, Tennessee. 

1 5  
SOUTHWES TERN-DO YS 

New Mexico Military Institute 
"In the Sunshine State" 

A school of distinction offering exceptional High School and Junior College 
work under the most favorable conditions. Balanced program of academic mill· 
tary and physical training. All sports, including polo and swimming. R.O. T. C. 
Altitude 3700 feet. Outdoor life the year round. Bracing air, dry climate. A 
cavalry school. Every boy rides. Moderate rates. 

COLONEL D. C. PEARSON, Supt., Box E, Roswell, New Mexico 

El Coronado Ranch and School for Boys 
t1 Preparatorv School otrerlng standard subJert�. houehark rhHn�t. swim· mlng, tennis and ranP.h life in an ldenl em·tronmcnt. 

R. E. Souers, M.A., Head�naster, Bisbee, Arizona 

S c h o o l 
R e g i s t r a t i o n s  

for rhe fall rerm should be made 
without delay. 

These pages offer a comprehen
sive directory of schools which 
merit consideration. We are glad 
to recommend them to you. 

When writing the schools be sure 
to give all the information listed 
in the coupon on page 2 2 .  

COSMOPOLITAN 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

57th St. at 8th Ave., New York 

SOUTHERN-GIRLS 

C!!�!�� 
I������ a�d11S�ci�tC���!���-���t!�i� 
Trllining. Outdoor sports the year round. 175 acre estate. Saddle horses, golf course, archery, 

tennis. Swimming pool. 

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES t���¥.?�:t.�;=:[���:���§:�����li��:::k�� 
Tuition. durn•itory mt,.,.andothf-r e•penl'e't unueuaby low. Ueli,:htfuU7 
ruild andl-\'1\ul rlirn•tl". C"•t..l..,... on rff)uffl. 

REGISTRAR, BOX P..l, SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO 

SCH��!���J��Tl!TPTE A Soutl..m S.,J.ool for �.o,o •. HiP. s.,�.oo� .nd J.,..;.,. eou.,. o., •• ,. 
m•n'-, aU full7 -r.dit.d. ldea.l .n..tcr dimat•. 70 mil .. from Sa .. 
�.::-;� M:·w���::"J. "}�A�rr�!d::.- i��u;�T�= 

SOUTHERN-CO-ED 

Tennessee Wesleyan Colle�e 
Co-educational Junior College. 2 year college preparator)'. 
Attredlted. Special normal. music, art, buslnen, pre· medics!, nre·engtneertng courses. Founded 1866. New gym. Athlettes. tO acre ean111us. Low rate. Cstatog. 
James L. Robb, President, Box C. Athens. Tennessee. 

SOUTHERN-GIRLS � .... ____ M 

WA R D - B E L M O N T  
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 

���!��
s ��;k� �c��:dit:J

e
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�s���ia�i��
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Colleges and Secondary Schools of Southern 
States. Special emphasis on Music and Art: Also 
Literature, Expression. Domestic Art, Physical 
Training and Secretarial. Complete, modern 
equipment. Gymnasium and swimming pool. 
All outdoor sports including horseback riding. 
References required. Write for "The Story of W ard-Belmonl." 

WAR D - B E LM O N T  
Belmont Heia:hta, Box 601, Nashville, Tennessee For illustrated catalog tcrite: 

EDMUND J. LEE, D. D., Box C, Chatham, Va. 

ID mil•• from Baltimore, ncar Wa•hintton 
\\"here the Southland Hegins 

St:lte Authori;r,('d De&rees snd Certiftcates 
r\on-Settarlsn 

Otrering either a Cultural or Practical F:dueatlon or a combination of both. 
Students taking 1 or 2 )'ear eerttftcates may continue for De&rees. 

Degree• ot/ered in: Certiffcatea qf!ered in: 
Music ; Rome Economies S�rrtarlal Phl·dcal Education Exprenlon Art and Int. DC<'or. Mu,olr; Home )o;(•tmoml<$ 

Uterature and Dnmatles Kindergarten Literature 
Prlrate Jlaths. S1'1"1mming Pool, Ultllnlt, 16 Acre c:anmus: ne�t of Lh;lng Conditions and 
Unsurpassed Health Rrrord. Xntlon111 patronage. Immediate application nere�nn• for 1930.  

Catalog of Box C, Lutherville, Md. 

For Vocational Schools refer to pages 18-19-20-21-22-23 
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WESTERN-BOYS 

PREPARES boys thoroughly for all colleges and univ"ersities. Small 
classes. Individual tutoring. Outdoor ranch life free from .dis

tractions, full of interest. Horse and saddle for each boy. Polo, rifle 
practice, mo·untain trips and athletics. Develops health, mentality 
and character. Christian influence. Limited to 40 boys. 

VALLEY RANCH SCHOOL ���r!.�� 
For catoiot write JULIAN S. BRYAN, Eastern Director, 70 East 45th Street, New York 

KEkiPEB BJ 
�.�!"!� .. !!'o�<e!�m�!,�� I l l  Unguhhed themselvn i n  Hre. Qualities of Iesd-

eNhlp are Inculcated by the Kemper system. 
lllgh School and Junior Cilllege. Fully ac
cretlltetJ. Modern barracks. Unusually large 
gymnuslum. All soorts: swimming, marksman· 
:1:.��-lden<f.'uir�· Th��dL. st�tet, A.so!�v�l�e�T��: 

• LAKE FOREST ACADEMY • 
VITALIZED EDUCATION-FOR BOYS 

���J:nfs�:ve E�ftf�i:!f!�JNd�re1�er:ru
a
J:
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��rh 

E
����:fJ��'t mca0sTe��
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��n�:;���������� 

���:����
re
�f

t1;
t��la:g

�� ����sayr�t
f
a�ig_�0�chrii���e-seU-responsible periods for review and 

LAKE FOREST ACADEMY has had the COURAGE AND MEANS to develop and prove 
thoroughly this new and different plan, sanely progressive-greater interest and enthusiasm, 
more work and vastly more effi.ctency-Your boy would like our system--Our boys learn 
HOW-TO-STUDY, concentrate and think for themselves-Not a. treadmill-A fixed formula 
w111 not do tor your individual boy-Our NON-MILITARY REGIME develops initiative, 
character, self-responsibility, honor ideals and good citizenship-a solid foundation tor 
leadership in life. 

OUTSTANDING COLLEGE PREPARATORY-high scholarship based upon a thorough 
understanding of work. Definite preparation for entrance examinations of Yale, Princeton, 

�t���fgS :��· ; sc��nfl��0�h�s�c�Tii:ai�in 
allto�

e�tA��;:m�nl��r����;· bri:.ODERN BUILDINGs-

Hour north of Chicago on Lake-beau�itul locat1on-73rd year. Endowed-not for profit. 
Send for catalogue fully describing school and giving details of our new plan. 
· Address : John Wayn

'
e Richards, Headmaster, Box �18, LAKE FORES·T, ILL. 

COLLEOm preparator)'. Episco
pal. 1\tLIJtary tralnlna. Small 
classes. lloya taught how to 
Btudy. Gradu11tes maklna es· 
cellent college recorW. I 8 
buildings, Armory, gym, swim· 
ruing pool. Oolr. lndoor, oul· 
door and winter sports. 8 comPtl· 
tent coaches. Band. 2 4 0 acre�. 
70thyear. Catalog, Headmaster, 
Box C, Faribault, M inn. 

S H ATT U C K 
» » S C H O O L  « « 

� !U I L I T A R Y  * 
� �0� .!o �:.k:�� 1 1  

Prepares boys for college and for 
citizenship. Catalot. 190 Pershing Pl., Culver, Ind. * 

UJ.��;g;.!(f.� l'llR'� 
L'�ttelll lon In academic work, hor!ebaek riding, all 

athlellcs, winter sporu. 7th Grade throush High 
Ml�c�1r�lN ��[n�:�\!".fc:g���,' a�'itc�e}��ENOMINE£, MICH. 

C H A D D O C K  For Boys of All Aces 
$500 ����f���\en�1���� ���:c1 r

s�
t
��:lor�

ad
�tfn��!�

b
:�al�� 

Ina:. All athletics, lndulllng swimming, Best churrh ln
nuenre�. :\lodcrn ('fJtllpment. Addreu 

Chaddock Superintendent, Box C, Quiney, l ll inoll. 

Northwestern N!e�:�:a:!y 
For 1!15 bon� G vacancies In 2nd year, 15 in ht year 
hhth sehool Classes. GoOO. character and scholutlc ability 
requlretl. 

Col. R. P. Davidson, Supt., Lake Geneva, Wis. 

LL I N O I S  
M I L I T A R Y  S C H O O L  

A collegf' preJ)aratory school with mllltMy regime 
ror alertness, erect cartla�e and discipline. Aim: 

not to make soldiers, but men. Very smnll Clll88es 
under manly, aggressive leaders. Boys Imbibe the 

�i��t?��nii{���{: c���� ����� )o����"lo?,o;,
s
� g:r.•Cf;d:"J: T����-��.,��r�!!�

'i� !��do, lllinol• 

Boys Taught How to Bt"dJI by EX"I)erl
enced, Lnderstanding lnstructon. Varied 
Activities to Interest and Develop WJde-awKke 
Boys. 40 Acres for Outdoor Recreation. 

Dustneu Course. Summer Bouton. Sepa-
rate Junior Sehool. Wholesome Chrhtlan 
Atmosphere. Modern Equipment. 

R�V. CKARJ..I:S HII:IUIERT YOUNG, S.T.D., RxcroR 
/<fir ill.atraUd Caklloo and lfiformati<m Addr-

The Registrar, Howe, Indiana 

KKE� l!Yfl>, steady hand! l(..� 
H<'ll hit th< b"ll'o-<>'< 1 � 

All cadets at \\"estern lnsnlrll 
the same conftdence through 
their J)(llse, self-assurAnce and 
capabllif)'. Thorou��:h prepara· 
tory training for collca:o. hud-
1\t'SS and cllizens\llp, Small W: 
classes. Supervised study hours. Tj 
f;xperlenced faculty. Gym, 
3wlmmlmc pool. All sport•. 
Band. Limited to 300.  :i2nd 
year. Oataloo. · 

MaJor C. J. Eaton, Regi!Jilrar, 

l'.,£sTi�'lts J 
��n-rr .. �u,� .. \t� .. \ltE�n· .!.__ 

For Vocational Schools refer to pages 18-19-20-21-22-23 



360 
Boys 

Est. 
1873 

Humanized 
MoRGAN PARK combines human understanding with military discipline. Sympathetic contacts between teachers and cadets, in all phases of school life. 

Progressive scholastic atmosphere, fine build· 
�d�an��:es��t�f0�ndd�:t\heA J::1t i�iti;� moved in a suburb where cadets have a freedom that prepares them for the liberties of college. 

Extra-curricular activities and sports for every boy, aid in all-round development. Separate school for younger boys. Summer camp in Michigan. For catalog address 
Cot.. H. D. ABELLS, Box 290, Morgan Park, Ill. 

MORGAN PARK 
MILITARY ACADEMY 

WESTERN-GIRLS 

ILLINOIS WOMAN'S COLLEGE 
A standard college. A.B.. B.S .. B.M. degrees. Com
bined 5-year coHeRe and nurse training course. Music, 
Art, Publtc Speaking, Domestic Science. Secretarial, 
J,hyslcal };duration. Catalog. Address 

Illinois Woman's College, Box 390, Jacksonville, Ill. 

Lin d e nwoo d College 
STANDARD college for young women. Two and four year (.'OUrses. Accredited. Cnnsen·atory a<h·anlages. riO minutes 
frum St. Louis. 1 O·lth )'ear. };\·ery modern facility. Catalog. 

J. L. ROEMER, Pres., 
·
Box 330, St. Charles, Mo. 

Accredited preparation for collc1e 
Smail Cla!'Se&. Domestic �E lo..l lo..l . lo..l G ss.,;.,�. ""'"adal. Art. I� 1-.,... 1-..... Music:. Ext�ression, Physical 

E M I  �AR.Y ����i
on

�f:CS�t�
u
�� Mi .. Abbie Proba•co, Boz: C, Aurora, lllinoi• 

F H ll Junior College and Pre
paratory School. Also gen· erry a era} cou1'8e, Two new rest· 
dence halls. Swimming 

nool. Supervised sports. Horseback rtdina. 12·acre cam· 
pus on Lake Michigan. 
ELOISE R. TREMAIN. Prin,, Box 290, Lake Forest, Ill. 

School for Girls and Young Women 
Academy and Junior Collet• 

'18th year. 4-year High 
School course. Fully ac
credited Junior College. 
Graduates enter leading 
unheuttle s as juniors. 
Music,. Art, Spet!ch, .Do
mesUc Science. 12 bulld
inzs on beautiful campus. 
New gymnastum and swim
ming pool. Golf, hockey 
and other sports. Wm. P. 
McKee, A.M., B.D., Pres., 
Box 606, Mount Carroll, Ill. 

1 7  

For Young Boys. Fully Accredited. Happy, Homelike Environment. 
3rd Grade through 1st year H. S. Modified Military for Character 
Training. Individual care. Small classes. Dietitian. Nurse. 
Horseback Riding, Swimming, etc. Includes Summer if desired. 
Not for profit-hence school year only $690, including even 
uniforms. Catalogue : 

Headmaster, Box C, Knoxville, m. 

+ ( R A M B R O O K  + 
ENDOWED non·mtlltary school for boys. Grades 7·12. All 
buildings new, famous feir beauty. Small classes. Arts and 
crafts emphasized. 2 JYmnaslums. Sports for all, coached 
by faculty, Observatory. 75 btlly acres. Near Detroit. 
Dr. W. 0. Stevens, Box 290, Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 

DROP KICK OR CAESAR 
A LIN� to buck-an ablative absolute to untangle. 
There's a thrill to either If you're taught the 1\fiamt 
way. �llamt Is In the l':tlley of the Great Mlaml 
River, H mtles from Dayton. G)•m, football field, 
baseball diamond, paracle �rounds. Band and Orchestra. 
Catalog. COL. ORVON GRAF� BROWN, President. 

Box 190, Germantown, Ohio. 

M I A M I  
M I LITARY 

· INSTITUTE. 

O�GA MILITAI\.Y SCHOOL 
Trains for Character. Individual attention in pre· paring each boy for anv college or business. Modified Military for orderly habits, 

�c;s�f�g. al:r�n�!�· 8t�hrrs��;1 an� 4 years lligk School. 

OHIO MILITARY 1 
· INSTITUTE 

OCATTO�-Forested estate on picturesQue hllltops near Cincinnati, • 
RGA�lZATIO�-College preparatory, general academic and lower school departments. Small classes 
nder a faculty of specialists. 
TJILETICS-Gymnaslum, swimming-pool. Competent supervision. Large athletic fl.eld located In a 
atural amphitheater In lhe woods. 
PECl.U. FEATUREs-Band, orchestra, rUle clubs and literary society, 
EPI,;T,\TJOS-�Inf'ly·�h: year� ot highest standards. Dlstingul�hcd list of graduates. 

Wrlte· for Catalog. A. M. Henshaw, Supt., Sox 44, College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DOB..HA.JLL 
School for G iris. Accredited Prcparatorv. "Col
le�te Boards" held at school. Also Course for 
H. S. �raduates. Music, Art. Riding. l\fodern tl:re· 
proof buildings. Write for Catalo�t: · 
T U D O R  H ALL, Box C, IND IANAPOLIS, 

S�:,��;��M�L 
Pre nd General Courses 

Modern Pro · Mu11ic. Art. Gymn&��ium. Outdoor 
Sportll. Norah £. Matheson, B. A. 

ibault, Minnesota 

�tOt)A\Jit\ JIHilAJILJL r�; ���.f���;� 
A.. Frlendly School with Cultural Traditions. Thor· 

ough College Preparatory and General Courses. · Music. 
Dramatic ;.\rts. Also Junior School for Girls 6 to 11. 
Gymnasium. Riding. Swimming Pool. Outdoor Snorts. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Moore, 578 H olly Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 

ST. KATHARINE's ScHOOL 
EPISCOPAL 

A TRonouon preparatory school for a ltmited number of 
girls, Recommended by leading colleges. Beautiful 
grounds. Outdoor sports, riding and swimming. Catalog. 

923 Tremont Avenue, Davenport, Iowa 

MILW����-WNER 
A College Preparatory Sehool for Girls 

Fully accredited. College trained faculty 
Liberal academic course for those not going to college. 

Courses in Music, Art, Domestic Science, 
Careful Instruction i.n 8mall classes. 

Complete eQuipment and recreational facilttles. 
Gymnasium. �1oderate fees. For catoloo addreu 

Miss Anna A. Raymond, A.M., Principal. Box C, 
Milwaukee-Downer Seminary, M ilwaukee, Wisconsin. 

(Episcopal) Knoxville. Illinois 
62nd year. A boarding school for 
refined girls. Accredited. Htgh 
School and College Preparatory. Sec· 
retarlat. Music. Art, Dramatics. Rid
Ing. All Athletics. Rate $700, Seoa
rate department for girls 8 to 12:
Rate. $600. Catalog, address: Or. 
and Mrs. F. C. Carrington, Knox
ville, lll lnoif. State aoe o/ pwpil. 

H arc ourt Place 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

FuLLY acctedited_ College preparatory. Also general 
course. Music. Art. Eight-acre campus located In besu· 
ttfui hill country of central Ohio, fifty miles east or 
Columbus. Carefully coached sports-basketball. base
ball, hockey, tennis, archery, Write /or cataloo. 
MISS SARAH BEDELL MACDONALD, A.B., 

Headmistress, 290 Lewis Hall, Ga111bier, Ohio 

Prepares for all Colleges 
and U niversities. Fully Ac
credited. Academle a n d  
Junior College Courses. Art. 
Home Economics. Dramatic 
Art. Secretarial Courses. 
Excellent Music Courses In 
Complete Conservatory, 46th 
year. Modern Fireproof 
Resident a n d Classroom 
Butldlngs, All Sports. Horae· 
back Ridinr. 

F()T Cataloo anll Book o/ Viem 
MR.  and MRS. GERARD T. SMITH, 

Box 22, 4515 Drexel Blvd . •  Chicago, Illinois. 

For Vocational Schools refer to pages 18-19-20-21-22�23 
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H I LLCREST: School for !Joung Gir/J 
Accredited. 21st year. Carefully . 
selected clientele. Happy home 1 
environment. Near Milwaukee. • 
Catalog:-sarah M. Davison, . 
Box 4C, Beaver Dam, Wis. 

�ATIONAL (OLL.£GE ; 0� -EDUCATION i O:Ormerly 
"' N.ATION.AL -KIN D.£AGA�TEN i A����;����!����h fa���:�b�es 
a cultural education with vocational training� Degree and diploma courses- Attractive 
a dormitory, modern college building one block 

I from Lake Michigan. Well coached sports. 
Fall term opens Sept. 12th. Wnte for catalog. i Edna Dean Baker, Pres., Box 290, Evanston, Ill. 

WES TERN-CO-ED 

WAYLAND ACADEMY 
College prea)aratory with hiRh standards. Graduates in 30 
colli'fi:CS. All athletks. Music an\1 E:tpresslon. A true home 
srhool with Christian atmo�phere. Co-educational. Est. 1855. Endowment makes ponlhle moderate rate. Catalog. 
Edwin P. Brown, Prinelpal, Box 290, Beaver Dam, W is. 

PACIFIC COAST-'BOYS 

PACIFIC COAST-GIRLS �:!2fANNA HEAD����1r 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY AND GENERAL COURSES 

Accredited. l'ost Gmduate Department. Low�r School. 
Outdoor life the year round. Tennis, Swinunme:. Golf. 

Min Mary E. Wilson, Prin., 2534 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. 

'£ST.LAKEt.: 
edited College Preparation. ,Junior College. Lower 
oL 1\lu�ic, Art. Expre!!!!ion. llome EronomiC!I. ld�-nlly 

located. Outdoor Sport�. Address leuica S. Vance, Frede.ica de La:nna, 7JO N. Faring Road, Loa Ana:elea, Cali1ornia.. 

SPECIAL 

PERKINS o��R�!1 
Scientific Under3tandina: and Education of Children of Retarded 

Development. UnsurpaMed Home and School Equipment on 1l 
Acre Estate. Medical Direction. Experienced Staff. 

Fra!:!lr.lln H. Perkins, M. D., Box 56, Lancaster, N.:au. 

The Sylvester Schools 
For llo)'S and Olrla whose progress has been hindered or 
retarded by Illness, nervousness, speech defects or in· 
ability to adapt themselves to the usual forma of lnstruc· 
t lon. Illustrated catnlo�. 1610 Pleasant St., Des Moines, Ia. 

IS YOUR CHILD IMPROVING? 
Small, select school tor physically and mentally retarded 
children . 

Trnlnlng-Teachlng-!l.·ledlcal Treatment. 
Jnv�tlgate our methods and result,'!. T. Frank Devlin, M. D. Langhorne, Pa. 

LABORA TORY TECHNIQUE 

GRADWOHL SCHOOL 
OF LABORATORY TECHN IQUE 
T.aboratory, X·ray techniQue. Bacteriology, Blood Chemistry 
e
,
tc. 6·month course. Graduate11 successful. Enter any month� 

Iiree placement, Catalog. 3516 Lucas .-\ve . . St. Louis, Mo. PAGE MILITARY 
ACADEMY Hospital Laboratory School 

A QUA.T.ITY school for little boys. And Page 
Is de.:ilgned wholl.Y t o  servo thdr needs. 
Matrons �h·e !()'tnpathetlc mntherly at· 
trntion. 1\lodilled mliltary. The largest 
school or Its kind in America. Catalog. 

MaJor Robert A. Gibbs, Headmaster, 
12 15  Cochran Ave .. los Angeles, Cal. 

QALlf'O'RNIA PUEPARATORY SCHOOl roJI. BOYS 

AL PREP Amooa <h<o<ao" '"'"" ' of Southern California, 
near l..o!I Angeles. 

Thorough training In scholarship and PhYSical 
development. lower Sehool : First seven arades. 

Upper School: Five forms. 
The splendid equipment, new nreproot concrete 

bulltlings, and excE-llent achievement make 1t one or 
the outstnmllng schools on the Pactnc Coast. Music, Athletics. Riding, Swimming, and Golf. 
Address The Headmaster, Box c. Covina, California. 

SAN RAFAEL �C:����� 
"One or Cantornla't fl.nes� printe tehoolt" (non-see�arlan) 

Primary, Grammar. High School. junior College. Fully Accredited. 
Divia!on "A" rat ina:. Univ. of California. High M:holastic lltandard. 
One hour from San Franci!ICo. Catalolf. A. L StewUI, SupL, Box 
8-E, S•n Raful, caurornia. 

"Th• School that .,r••••• Scholar.hip .. 

BEVER�y SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
BOARDING AND DAT 

NON·IRCT.UUAN AND NON·IIIILIT.I.R'f For be71 (Ire• 6 te IS) wbe" puealt ba" their educaU...al proarut and phJaical ..,,Jfne 1111Uiatl7 et lleart . Catalocue on reque.,. 
Ul SOUTH VIRGIL AYEIUE TEL. DU. 1415 LOS AM&El£$, ClllfORIIl 

URBAN ACADEMYAc;,���:;;n 
Western outdoor life with t>a10tern scholastic standards. Ridine:. 
awimmin11. all �pOrt�. individual ph)·s.ical trainin11. Military, small 
claME'!I, tutorial IIY&tem. Prepares for all colle11es. Separate junior 
�hool, a'·iation, band, SUMMER CAMP. Member Hcadmasten' 
A!l•'n. P. G. MeDonnell, Prea., 637 Wilcox An., Los Ana:elea. 

PACIFIC COAST-GIRLS 

/\COREntTED COLLEGBI preparatory, general aca· r1. demlc, post·graduate courses. Junior high 
school. Music, dramatics. interior decoration. 
Italian buildings among orange grm·es ot Sierra 
foothills. Near Los Angelea. Student government. 
Healthful life tn Calltomla sunshine. Polo, 
horkey, _tennis. _ 3!lth year. Calaioo. 

Carol Mills, Prln.. Box 20, Glendora, Cal. 

Girls' Collegiate 
· School ' 

Laboratory \Vork an ideal profe!<llion for women. Positions always 
a\·ailable at good salaries. No pre,·ious experience nKes..<<ary. 
6 months' intCn!ive training. It>;STITUTE graduatC'I located 
all O\'Cr the country. Send for Catalog S. N 0 R T H W E S T  
INSTITUTE, 3408 Eaat Lake Street, MinneapoliJ, Minn. 

-But I Wasted 25 Years 
of My Life" 

.. A ��i��.;:e�r��r�re��;:��6sW0�kwiek':asT��!r a� 
45 I was 'flred'-too old for the job! 
"That night 1 answered a little advertisement. It 
started me on my way to my present position as �u���rif r�f:h��s�

r 
h:�es-:.,�t':�t�aW�i.uf(f�� 

!sk��";.�� ��J��lf�e 2s�:P
h
�t:�

e
a:���

d
�t���h�f:i� 

profes.c;ion where age doesn't matter-it's training 
that counts !" . 

Train now lor success 
����:��an°J ��t�t����

g
���c�n

d
���fi, �:i!Yt� 

for one of these dignified, highly-paid positions 

�h{)�ft� .��;�un���g�=·���a���� The FREE 

for the asking-send for it today. 

Please send me your new tree book, "FortunC!i In 
I Food" showing how I can become a tea roorn 
I cotree shop manugcr. 
I 
I Name. 
I 
1 Address . .  : City. . . . . . . . .  State . .  

SPECIAL 

Binghamton Training School 
Nervous, Backward and Mental Defectives 

For children of all ages. Separate houses for hon nnd 
girls. SJlerlal t·ottagc for babies 1-i years. lntlil'!tltml attention. $75 a month and up. T>Jst. t8KI. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Boldt, 1 10 Fairview Ave .. Binghamton, N.  Y. 

The Sanatorium School 
For treatment and instruction ot physically detective and 
IJnckward children. Expert care and training, Soe('(al 
attention gh·en to Cerebral Hemorrhage, paralysis, speech 
disorders nnd birth Injury l'lr.tlms. Also backward deaf 
rhi!Urcn. Claudia Minor Redd, Box M, landsdowne, Pa.. 

JAYNE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
Specill.lizing in brain injuries. �pastic pamlyAi�. aleepina: sicknt"M, 
�1>eech development, education. physio-therapy and behavior 
problems. l\tedical SUIJen•ision. Special individual attention. 
Addrl'!<.�. Box C, 2920 Forel� Annue, Kansaa Ci�, Mia1ouri, 
o: 15 Pomander Walk (94th St., W. of Broadwa)') . New York Cit)', 

The Devereux Schools 
Separato schools for boys and girl!. Juniors and Seniors. 
All grades In academic v.'Ork. Athletics. Vocations. 
Congenial home life. Addreas Director, 

Helena Devereux Fentress, Box C, Berwyn, Penna. 

B A N C R O F T SCHOOL FOR RETARDED CHILDREN 
Modern equipment. Re:!ident Nurse and Physician. Home environ· 
mcnt. Individual instruction. Summer Camp in Maine. E�taLli.�IH!<I 
18113. Directors. E. A. Farrington. M. D .. and ]entia C. Conlev 
CalcllafUI Box 375, Haddonfield, New Jersey 

T H E  W O O D S '  S C H O O L  
For Exceptional Chtldren Three Separate Schools 
GIRLS BOYS LITTLE FOLKS 

Rook'et. Rox 164, Langhorne, Pa. 
Mrs. M'ollie Woods Hare, Principal 

R 0 S E H I L L ::�ar
n
d
e
:;

ou
�h�rdren. 

Individual tenchlng and training under child speclnltat 
OLD. ) .  BJ:Jlertenced stall'. Beautiful. secluded country 
C!(tate near Philadelphia: 15 acres or sunny slopes. E:r· 
cel lt"nt food. Moderate rates. Dooklet. 

Mrs. Anne M. Pope, Box C. Chester Heights, Pa. 

THE STEWART HOME SCHOOL 
Fer Backward Children. 37th Year. 

A Private Home and School on a beautiful rountry estate 
in the tumous Blue Grass Region of I\:entucky. Cottage 
plan. For Illustrated catalog address Dr. John P. Stewart, 
Direetor. Box A, Frankfort, Kentucky. 

THE SEA SHORE HOME SCHOOL 
For Nervous and Backward Children 

All ages. Halt block · from Ocean. For catalog write 

lillian M. Sudderth, D irector, 48th St., Sea Isle City, 
New Jersey. 

The TROWBRIDGE T����;'CLG 
A Home School for Nervous and DarkiVard Children. 

THE DEST IN THE WEST 
Endorsed by Educators and Phntr.lans. State Licensed. 

E. HAYD N TROW B R I D G E, M. D. 
620 Chambers Bldg. l<ansas City, Mo. 

PARKSIDE HOME SCHOOL 
For nervous and backward girls. Special attention to 
speech defects. Thoroughly trained instructors. Many 
outdoor activities. Modern equltHnent. 
Marlon Marsh, M.D .. Prineipal, Dept. C, Muskegon, Mleh, 

STEWART WEIR S C HOO LS 
Devoted t o  care and training o f  Backward Children. Ideal Suburban 
Home Life. Tender Care. Our Motto. "Happincsa First." In· 
dividual Instruction. Separate Scl1ool! for Boya and Girla. Write 
for BooklE-t. Mrs. Luella Stewarl Weir, Principal. Box 91, Colmar, 
Pennsyl7ania. On Belhlehem Pike. 24 miles from Philadelphia. 

fi)CKY�2���.��� SCH00L 
Fora email number of boy�. not subnormal mentally, with nervou9 

or emotional disturbances. \Vrite the Director. 
Walter D. Li.na:er, S. B., A.M. (Barnrd), Sil ver Ci�, New Mexico. 

The Training School at Vineland, New Jersey 
De\·oted to the interests or those whose minds have not 
de\·cloped normally. Srhooh, shops, farms, research lulmn1· 
tory. folummer l'oUrse for hHu-hcrs. $1200 first year, $�1fl l 
thereafter. E. R. Johnstone, D ireetor. E. Emerson Nash, 
Superintendent. Box 408, Vineland, N.  J. 



KATHARINE GIBBS 
A 1c1lool of unwual c11aracter ID(th a didtncUoe 

purpose trrr edt.�cated women 

SECRETARIAL EXECUTIVE 

NEW YORK 
Z47 Park Annue 

Resident tJnd Day 

ACADEMIC 
One.year Course Includes techni
cal and broad business training 
preparing for positions of a pre· 
ferred character. 
Two.year Course for preparatory 

BOSTON and high school graduates. First 
90 Marlboro Street );:rs. lnc����d sl:ea�lle

i��en
s
s
u
l�; 

Resident and Day secretarial training. 
Special Course for College Wo-

PROVIDENCE men. Selected subjects preparing 
ISS Anrell Street ��!s:::���vo �!�\��nsins�:��t��

;� 
For catalogue addru1 t1le Dean 

PEIRCE SCHOOL 
of Business Administration 
����Cf�J��du11ngc�or:ne::o�h�f�� 

ve-Secre. Acstu-
011-

mfnt. 66th year. Yor mformation "'•••d· 
lnt admiHion, write Diuc:tor. 
Pine St., Wen or Broad. PhiladeiJ>hia, PL 

L A R S O N  S C H O O L  
ONE and two year secrCtarial-cultural training for 
young women. Intensive course profitable for college 

• f���a���to�t��it�i.l�::e.r;e�·. �:!a1�Ven. Conn. 

EASTMAN J(HOOL OF 
B L U I H E U  

Specialized training. Business Administration-Higher 
Accounting- �ecretarlal. Sp:mlsh- French Instruction. 
Co-ed. Athletics. Oren all :rear. Csualog on request. 

Eastman. Poughkeepsie. New York. U. S. A. 

Pace I n stitute 
Day and Evenina; ProfC!Isional School of Acrounta.ncy, Busineu 
Admini�tration. and Secretarial Practise. Co-educational. Weekly 
field studies of New York Bu!iness organization&. Provide!! technical train in��; for the Important PO!!itions in BusineM. For Bulletin C 
and information. apply to Rqistrar, 225 Broadway. New York. 

GREGG COLLEGE �o;e���;t'��:k e�h�i 
graduates. Otrera Intensive train
Ing tor secretarial, accounting. court 

reporting and tearhlng positions. 3iith year. l'larement 
service. Free Book of Facts. Home or Gregg Shorthand. 
G R E G G  COLLEGE, Dept. C, 225 N. Wabash Ave. , Chicago 

GIRLS' CENTRAL SCHOOLS �:�� [ "SECRETARIAL and BUSINESS Trainine Det>eul.l-J 
able Placement Service. Conveniently located. WrttP. for Catalog ,V. W. C. A., 30 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y 

C O M I N G  TO C A L I F O R N I A ?  
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Car�!er builders. We teach you how to WIN! MacKay's 
Secretarial Collerea,2711 West Sixth St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

JIALLARD SE�;:;�t;���o;o�i�E S C H 0 0 L Established 58 years 
610 Lu. An. at 53rd St. c���� ����b New York City 
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Burdett students 
come from unlver.o 

tltle., colle&"e•,lead-

1118" high •choola and 

academlea. Sixteen 

men'a colleeee rep
resented in Bual

neaa Admlni1tntion 

course alone durlne 

A Business of Collegiate Grade 
Intensive two-year courses of college grade: Business Adminill:ra· 
tion and Accounting for young men-Executive Secretarial for 
young women. Also shorter specialized coursea. Burdett fits graduates for executive, secretarial, other 

oresent ,.e.r. 
positions. Exceptional preparation. Able 
attention. 51d year. New Building, For 

F. H. BURDETT, President 
156 Stuart Street Boston, 

fi��.,._._ft...,. {" .... _ ... ..._A.� · C -\..a A.A.' University, College and High School students �"'�'�� �\\l\ftt may save two years of time In preparing for 
paying positions by completing one of our Secretarial, Accounting, or Business Courses. 
New students enrol and begin work with us during any day or evening session and con
tinue their studies without interruption (no vacations) until ready to accept employment. 

Young people who must get to work in the shortest time and at the least expense may or� 
ten be thoroly qualified for a successful start In a good position In from six to twelve months. 

Experienced, efficient, faithful teachers. Day and evening sessions. Moderate expenses. 
Good location and buildings. Pleasant associates. Effective employment service. Exceptional 
opportunities for advancement. If you want to fit yourself to begin business and get a 

start in life, call any week day or write for prospectus to 
Clement C. Gaines, 1\I.A., LL.D., 32 West 123rd St., New York, N. Y. 

PAfJKA.RD S CHOOL 

Regi.trar. 253 Lexinw-
ton Ave., New York City 

TeleDhone CALedonia 1139 

c:/-7'eAlden S chool" 
Secretarial. One and two year courses for hlgh ' ;: 
school graduates. Special sh: months' course for · 
college glrll. Li.mited registration. One Ruth- ,j erford Place. Cornrr F.ast Se,·enteenlh Street, 
New York, New York. 

The Mason Jun;orColleg e lJOr Castle 
and School for Girls \9he AOQHEDITED. PreDares for secretarial tJOSittons. Short

hand, lYDewrltlng, bookkeeping, general business math� 
ods. ·Collego preparatory subjects. Fine Arts. All Bl)()l"t.s. 
43 minutes from New York. Catalog. 

Box 1 090, Tarrytown-on-H udson, N. V. 

OLD COLONY SCHOOL 
Secretarial and Buaine .. Training for Yountr Wo.nen. 

One-Year Courae. Re•ident and Day Pupil•. Mrs. M8.l'i'atet Vail Fowler, Principal 
317 Beacon Street Bo•ton, Ma ... 

Secretaria l Train ing 
.l<'or girts. Secretarial E:tecuth·o courses with rul· 
tural subjects l!llllllfy graduateK for superior posl
l.luns. One and two yean. "Finishing �chool Hli
'"anl a�:cs. Hcshlcnt and day. AJiflrO\'t'll by th!' 
ReKcnts. Athletic-$, dramatics. art. drsl�;n. 'fYDe
wrltlng. �horthand. at•cuunts. offirc routine strl'�slng 
Jlrullf·n·•ullng, I"OIIY l'ditlnK. Indexing and flllnl;. Otht•r dt·rartmrnt�: ( ) I  �udal \\'rlfart' and Community :'(errh•r. t 2 )  HIKh Srhool. J.�or ralalu�: addrP�s 
M iss C. S. Scudder, 66 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

S C U D D E R 
S C H O O L  

Trainforleadership 
Profcssion.ill course� in BusirH:&& �dmimst_ration. Higher Ac· 

countancy (C.P.A) and Secrcta.nal Scu�nce, v.nth Bachelor Degree 
in two yean. A pradical college education combined with 
thorough executive training. Equivalent to four-ycu university 
course. Also shorur commcr'cial councs-6 to n months. 
�t�:!ft

� y&t��im�it���=o::;;::�n��� 
uates ac�ieving phenomenal aucceas. Get interesting catalog. 
ns s.. r..-e,..St. WOODBURY COLLEGE LHA"'"'itt, Calil 

31 o b n ' �  <�C o l l e g e  
School of Accounting 
Commerce and Finance 

JOSEPH C. MYER, Dean 
Courses leading to degrees approved by 

the N. Y. St.ate Hoard of Regents In prep
aration for <.:, P. A. examinations and 
executh•e advanremcnt In business. Department of educ11tlon prepares for hli:h 
school and collc��:e teart\ing. Address 
96 Schermerhorn Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

� R Y A N T - S T R A T T O � 
- Foo•ded 1863 PROVIDENCE, R. I. (A busi•ess a•d stude•t eo•ter) a 

COLLEGE OF BUS I N ESS ADM I N ISTRATION 

� First college of bustneu administration rtate Co-ed. Graduates secure preferred positions. 
authorized to confer degrees tor two-year Ovor 1000 -:.ails a year from leading bust· 
cour�es In Business Admin.. Accountanry. ness men. Expert Dlacement service. Social ac· 
I<�inance, Executive-Secretarial, Teachlna:. tl\'ltlcs. Alhlctles. Dormitory accommodations. 

68th \'ear·book ready. lVrite BoX C·9. BRTANT-STRATTON ('OI.I.I';m:. PrO\•idence, R. J. =----------------=----------------=-=----= 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rider plan saves time 

RIDER emrlenc)' plan enables students not only to com· 
Dlete required hour� ot college work to earn Bachelor 
degree but It sa\"e3 one and two years in \'aluablc time, 
collr�te exvcn�es and ��:h•es the students the benefit of 
an early start In business. Finance. Busincs� Admin
Istration, K�:ecutlve, Secretarial, Commercial Teacher 

Training. C.P.A. Acrountlng. SDeclal short rourses 
for colh•ge men and women. Practical buslncgs prob
lems soln:d and theory annlird in laboratory hours. 
Hormlturle�. AthletiC's. Opnortunlly for student contarts. 
Cultunl atlrantage�. Jo�xcrptional DO!Iitions for graduates. 
Write now f'!r l'atalog. Address Dean 

66th year RIDER COLLEGE Trenton, N.J. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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EDGAR NELSON, Pretident 

One of America's Larsest and Most Distinsuished 
Schools Offerin8 Courses in School �usic MUSIC Dramati� Art Class Piano . oPERA D a n c 1 n g 

Accredited coursc:i lending to Certlllcnte. Dlplom!l. and Degroos. 
Faculty of 125 renowned instructors . Symphony Orchestra 

Dorrnitorie• ror women and men •tudenta, with board. 

FALL TERM opens SEPT. 8. Dormitory reservations t1ow. For Illustrated 
Ctltalog describing this Insti tution and Its many advantttges, ttddres!J 

-..�:::;...- C. M. SCHWENKER, Secy., 839 North Dearborn St., CHICAGO 

INSTITUTE OF MUSICAL ART OF THE 
JUILLIARD SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Frank Damrosch. director. All branchea of music. ll'or 
studentl of ability and aerloua purpose. Catalor. 
120 Cl•remont Ave., New York, N. Y. 

JTHACACONSERVATORY 
John Finley Williamson, Mus.D., Dean ?!' 

Ng::�tc:rne�!�� •. NAltybrn�c�h�: MUSIC of mulllc taught. Famous 
\\"estmlnstcr Choir School. Degrees. Seventeen 
hulltllnJCs , lrwluding Dormitories. J\udltorlum, 
Oymnastum. Stutllo and Administration Build· 
lt11:. Year Dook sent on request. Fall term be

gins October 
9th. No. 2 
DeWitt Park. 

Ithaca, 
New York. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
New York City 

New bulldinl. modern equip· 
ment. Overlooking Stuyvesant 
Park. 21h year general 
ntlraing course; maintenance, 
uniforms. $25 allowance month· 
ly. llospltal 500 beds. 

Write: Supt. of Nurses 
315 E. 16th St. N. Y. C. 

Washington Boulevard Hospital 
AN ACCREDITED SCHOOL OF NURSING. Three years study. 
eight hour duty. d�iahtful lh·ina quarteN;. Requirements. Hi11h 
School Diploma of equivalent. Free tuition. maintenan('e, month.ly 
allowance. Write for Bulletin. to SUPERINTENDENT OF 
NURRES, Dept. C.M .. 1449 Washin11ton Bh·d .. Chkaao. lllino�. 

Prospect Heights Hospital (Accredited) 
1 8 5  beds. 30 minutes from theatre and shopping dlatrlet. 
New York City, often 21/2 year course In Nursing to younr 
women havlntt 2 or more yean High School. $5.00 to SHS.OO 
monthly allowance ; uniforms furnished. Apply Supt. of 
Nursing. St. John's Place and Washington Ave., Bklyn,, N.Y. 

E N G L E W O O D  H O S P I T A L  
OiTen to Hlst;h Sc-hool gnilduatea a three yeano course in Nunlna. 
MOOtrn h011pital of t9S �a with ample dinieal facilities. New 
Schuol of Nunl!na buildina. School accredited in 1\'ew J<'r&eY and 
New York. Allo111-ance ten dollan monthh•. Cla�t!l enter Sep
tember and February. For information addrt!lll 

• School of Nuntnr, Enclewood, N. J. 

Jlle .MossodmselbGeneroiHosp(tol 
Nur••• Trainin6 School. l·)"t".ar coune requiree H. S. diploma. 
Time allowance to colll:'ll'e Jnilduate�. S-yea.r eourse affiliated with 
Simmons Collta"e ah•e�� B.S. Maintenance. textboo�. uniformt 
supplied. Entrance Feb. and Sept. Write for catalOR. 

Address Sall1 J'obnson, R.N., Fruit St., Boston, MassachnseHI 

Old•st R•6· C.tholic School of Nur•in6 in U. S. 

ST. MART'S HOSPITAL �eu".V��.o� 
Offen 2 � yr. coune. Monthly allowance. Separate fire
proof nunee' home. September and February classes now ���'::,�'iu.FMa�rt�:�·13J�,. A�o;;,-,s�r':tl��·��� 0�o�: 

N I T E D  H O S P I TA L  
ln�1��drn

enr 
tg0t��: !� �� w�
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��: ����}��� 

����?������
l
�wl�r�:�f� r;�����-d�:&� 

Evelfn Howard, R. N., Inc, P•rt C�esttr, 1. r. 

T���S'ch11o!lf�o: 'i;i�\�ge 'l9he Cast 1 e 
ACCIIBDIT�m. Prepares for professional work In Plano, 
Voice, VIolin, Harp, Organ, Expression. Art. Advantages of New York operas and concerts. Vocational courses. College preuaration. CatalDo. Sor. 1 190. farrytown-on-Hudson. N. Y. 
The National School :�!i"o0R\ulJ�� 

The oldest chartered School or Expression i n  America. 
Professional nnd .Finishing Courses. Public Speaking. 
En.�eit.sh, Dramatic Art. Degr� Granted. Dormi
tories. .t-'or Cntnlog. address D. R. SHOEMAKER, 
Prin., 4010-12 Chestnut St., Phila., Pennsylvania. 

Combs Conservatory 
46TH YEAR ACCREDITED PHILADELPHIA 

ALL branches o£ music. Courses £or begin
ners, amateurs, and pro£essionals. Degrees con
ferred. Cultural courses. Faculty of special-���P��7 ������ PF��c�.up'ft�o �itfl�et: week. Normal training. Public School Music. Seven buildings. Dormitories. 
G ilbert R. Combs, Dlr., Box C, 331 S. Broad St. 

SCHOOLS OF NURSING 

*************************** 
: AN UNUSUAL SCHOOL :�: UNUSUAL GIRL : 
... WHILE THE SCHOOL 01" NURSING FORMS THE BACK· :: 
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: SECOND AVENUE AND liTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY. : 
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MASSACHUSETTS MEMORIAL HOSPITALS 
School of Nursina otTen to llia;h School araduates exceptional ex
perience in SOO bed hO!Ipital aillliated with Bo�ton Unh·ersity School 
of Medicine. Three }'tar course. :\1aintenance. books and uniforms 
provided. For catalogue and information. Address 

Snpl. of Nurses, Mass. Memorial Hospit&la, Boston, Mass. 

The Los Angeles County General 
Hospital };�� ��!"cn�'Tl

s
�o

in
35

nu
;:!�"ot��

r ���: . high school and good health required. $20 monthly allow· 
ance, board, room and laundry. Enter February a and 
September 3. 1 1 0 0  N. Mission Rd . .  Los Angeles, CALli', 

Chester Hospital Tr!f;;:"Au�;;.ool 
'rhree·nar rour�e. women, age� 1 8 · 3 5 .  One Academic 
year Hlrh School required. Modernly eQuipped hospital. 
Attractive nurses' home. Non·sectarlRn. Recreation. AI· 
lowance, uniforms provided. Write for Booklet. 

Directress of Nurses, Chester HctSpltal, Chester, Pa. 

ST. E L I ZABETH H O S P I TA L  
School of Nursing, Covington, Ky. 
General Hospital, 300 beds. A.ccr•dit•d School, leadin6 
toR. N. d•6ree. Give age and preliminary education In 
nrst letter. Apply to Director of Nursing. 

MOUNT ZION HOSPITAL s��&�tN�r 
IN CAt.IFORNIA 

Ol!'en to High School graduates or equivalent 28 
months' course In an accredited School of Nursing. 
New nurses' home. Jndhldulll bedrooms, large llvlnr 
room. laboratories and recreation rooms. Located in 
the heart of the city. Non-sectarian. Unlvenlty of 
California scholarship. Classe� admitted September 1 
and January 1. Illustrated booklet on reQuest. Addreu 
Superintendent of Nurses, Mount Zion Hospital, 

220'0 Post Street, San Francisco, California. 

P The � 
Williams School llJ 

of Expression 
and Dramatic Art 

GEORGE C. WII.UAMS. Prtiidenr 
R01.1.0 ANSON TALLCOTT. Dean 

Ta:Aon!lln!l', Dramatic and College Graduate cour•es. 
Liberal Arts Instruction In EnKihh and J:ducatlon. 
Gradu11tcs eligible to teach In New York. Pennsyl
\'anla �:�nd other states. Degrees conferred. Gymna· 
slum, theater, dormitories. Fall term opens October !l tlt. �oial'5fWJTT PARK, ITHACA, N. Y. 

AMERICAN CONSE RVATORY 
CHiCAG0-45th SEASON 

Piano, Voice. Violin anti all 01her branches of n1u�ic: dromatie 
art. Certificates. Diplomas, 0<-g� awarded by authority of S1ate 
of Illinois. Emment faculty of IJS artllt ln�truC"ton. Lt.-.rtur('!j. 
RecitalB, Students' Orchestra. School for Theatre Orpn i>layinr. 
Dormitory accommodations. Moderate tuitioo. Studentll acce11tcd 
any time. Send for fr« cataiO(t. 

Address J. B. HatuU.edt, Sec., 550 Kimball Ball, Chic&ro 

Mt�S���':t?!pi�! ��!:�P

j��Pa. �:" Accredited State Board Non-sectarian • 
school, otTers :� year course In nundng for ; �H�������e���v����n;a 'J�r:::i:� �ftbh Bf�����i<�:������f-
room.s, lnrge living rooms. laboratories nnd recre
ation rooms. An active hospital in center of citY. 
New cin."'H rorm\ng now. Informatlon-llllL'ltrutt.'<l ������� �����\�r.ht& A.t!'d&rU::���·rtf:J!i:hi.�!.0

1 Nuraat, 

MIDDLESEX GENERAL HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Accredited in New Jersey, otTets a three yean cour� to Hlah School 
graduates. Maintenance. textbooks. uniforms supplied. Entrance 
September and February. Address Principal of Nurslnr School, 
Middlesez General Hospital, New Brunswick, New JerseJ. 

D O U G LAS PA R K  H O S P I TA L  
Offers a twelve months course in  mater
nity nursing. Room, board, allowance. 

1900 S. Kedzie Ave.? Chicago? Ill. 

The Newcomb Hospital Tr�:::_·N�;:.,�oot 
Accredited In New Jersey, offers a three-year course In 
nursing to pupils having one year of high school work. 
Entrance Se11tember and ��cbruary. Maintenance, text
books, uniforms SUilPIIed. Wrlte Director of Nurses, 
Newcomb Hospital, Vineland, New Jersey. 

CLAR EMONT G E N ERAL H O S PITAL 
School o f  Nursinw Claremont. New Hampshire 
J yrs. counse. Re<1uirement.s 4 )"B. H.S. Cia� admitted januar}' and 
September. Full time in!tructor. z\llo"-ance $11.00nnd $10.00 month· 
ly. Uniform8 and one half CO!!t of text-book� furni8hed. 6 month� 
affiliation J>ltiladclphia General Hospital. ApJlly Superintendant. 

Children's Hospital of Michigan 
AC(:redlted School or Nursing otren H. B. graduates 3 yr. 
course. New residence. attractln single rooms. Gym. 
Country bungalow on 47 acres for week-ends. Board. 
books, allowance given. Amllatlons with adult hospltlls. Ma,.aret A. Roaert, Prin., SZZI St. Antoine St., Detr.il, Mich. 

STAMFORD HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
for Nunes. rertstered In the states of Conn(l(:tlcu� and 
New York, at Stamford-on-Sound, offers a three yean' 
course In reneral nursing to young women with two years' 
high school et.lucatlon. Apply to Principal of Training 
School, Stamford Hosp ital, Stamford. Conneetlcut. 

.Jewish Roapltal School ol Nuralng 

�g�::::htr�
g
p�������.

u
���!����������?:.�',�"e��� 

Hall with Swimming J>OOI. For full Information write: 
Mary E. Pill•bury, Supt. of Nur.e•, 
567 Pro•pect Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 



"JJ����r 
The foremost institution for Dramatic and 
Expressional Tr-Aining. The instruction of the 
Academyfurnishestheessentialpreparationfor 
Directing and Teaching as well as for Acting. 

The training is educative and practical, de· 
veloping Poise, Personality and Expressional 
Power, of value to those in professional life 
and to the layman. 

FALL TERM OPENS OCTOBER 27th 

Catalog describing all Courses from the Secretary 
Room 144-1, CARNEGIE HALL, New York 

:::r::trttt!tt!!!tt!!ltt!!tl!!!llt!!!l!l!!l!ll:!!llltt:r 

New England Conservatory of Music 
THE OLDEST AND ONE OF THE FOREMOST AMERI· 
CA� SCHOOLS Oli' MUSIC. ltAJ.I'H L. F'LANORIIS, Gen. 
Mgr., Huntington Al'C., Boston, Mass. Facilities doubled hy rt!ccnt ath.lltiotM. Send for Booklet. 

DRAMATICS and SPEECH 
COLU MBIA COLLEGE OF EXPRESSION 

..J l �t )'r.  hcMi!l:l !;C!Il. l li. Best knuwn college of Its kind In 
mid-west. Accredited 2, S, and 4 yr _  courses, Complete 
training In Speech Arts. Homelike dormitorY. Address 
Registrar, Dept. 11. 616-22 S. Mlchlian Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

SCHOOLS OF NURSING 

MT. S l "-141 lt1 () S I=J I T4L 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Accredited State board, non-�cctari.an school. J year course 
for hi&h-��ehool graduati'S or �ui\·alent. l\'lonthly allovoance 
and maintenan«. Active ��;eneral ho�pital in nice r�idential 
district near Chicago's famouA loop and busin� di$trict. HO!l
pital oppo�ite beautiful DouglaM Recreation Park. Poll· 
tradu�d� uniHrtily scltofarsAip to lto1101 s/udttl/. 

Apply _otr��o�lN:t:� P:S.:�;"chi!���k�inai Hoapi\&1, 

II THE SWEDISH HOSPITAL II School of Nursing, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Registered School. Course 30 monthi!. Non
Aeetarlan. Classes rorm tn Sept. and Feb. For 
Illustrated booklet, address: Diredreu of Nurau, 
Rogers Ave. and Sterlinr Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Flushing Hospital School of Nursing 
Flushing, Long Island (New York City). offers a two 
years and six months course In general nursing-new 
nurses' residence--unlrorms and books furnished-allow· 
ance $25.00 monthly. Address: Dlreetor, Sehool of N ursing. 

National Homeopathic Hospital 
In nation's capital. 3·Year accredited course In nursing 
ror women 18-35. 4 yean high school reQuired. Attrac
tive residence, modern hospital. Maintenance, allowance. 
Catalog. Address 

Superintendent, 2nd and N .  Sts., N. W ., Washington, D. C. 

The Chicago Memorial Hospital School of Nursing 
New building, newly equipped. State accredited, 3 year 
course offers unusual advantages. High school graduates be· 
tween ages of 18 and 35. Credit gh•en !or college work. �Jain· 
tenanre. uniforms. text books, monthly allowance. \Vrite 
The Chieaa:o Memorial Ho..,ital, 650 GroTeland Park, Chicaco, lllinoia 

Somerset Hospital T·���;'N•u;:��· 
Otrers a 3 year course In nursing, Including 4 months 
lnte�alve prellmlnary work. New butldlnga wttb modern 
equipment and clinical racllltlet!. Free tuition, maln· 
tenance and monthly Wlowance. AddreAA, Superin· 
tendent, Somer•et Ho•pital, Somerville, N. J. 

The Ravenswood Hospital School of Nursing 
For High School Graduates. Claues admitted September 
and February. Athletics. Amltations with Illinois Training 
School. Children's Hospital, School of Psychiatric Nursing, 
and VIsiting Nurses Association. For tnrormation address 
Prlnelpal, 1919 Wilson Annue, Chleago, Illinois. 

MUSIC AND DRAMA TIC AR T 

C H I CAGO 
M U S I CAL COLLEG E  

AN ENDOWED INSTITUTION 

65th YEAR • NATIONAL and STATE ACCREDITED 

RUDOLPH GANZ, Director 

Faculty of 150 Teachers of National and International 
Reputation. Private lessons or Courses leading to Graduation 
(Bachelor of Music Degree), Master of Music Degree and Teaching 
Certificate in Piano, Vocal, Violin, Organ (Church, Concert and Movie), 
Cello, Composition, Public School Music, Dramatic Art and Expres
sion. Also School of Opera, Dalcroze Eurythmics, Ballet and Classical 
Dancing, all Orchestral Instruments and Languages. Many positions 
available to students when competent. 

Self-Help Opportunities such as Radio, Movie, Concert, Church, 
Orchestra, Accompanying and part time positions are available to 
students in Chicago through College Placement Bureau. 

Student Dormitories in college building for both men and wo
men are artistic and comfortable. Piano furnished with each room. 

Fall Semester Opens Sept. 15th. Complete Year Book will be 
sent to you on request. Address your inquiries to Carl D. Kinsey, 
Pres., Chicago Musical College, 52 East Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. 

PROFESSIONAL 

2 1  

ehkafll'" �:��!��: �r::�i:::::�.; 
TECH Save time-enroll at this old 

established school or englneer
tng. I , 2and3year courset!. DI
plomas and Degrees. Special 

... 4 months' &ractleal course tn 

"Learn 
Electric· 

By Doing" 
The eleccrical world is 
seeking and willing to pay 
the price for trained men. 
Enroll now and enter this 
well-paying field. The N. 
Y. E. S. owns and occu· 
pies rwo seven-story build
ings filled with every form of equipment devoted 
tO the electrical profession. Day and Evening 
Classes open all year. Write or phone for cata
logue. CHElsea 2633. 

New York Electrical School 
35 West 17th Street, New York 

SPEECH CORRECTION 

STAMMERING �;n
1be

a 
p��!��n�t

y��e
r�ect:j 

only on this basts. Private Instruction. Consultation, 
tnvesttgatton solicited. Our course of training has been 
preeminently successful In permanently eorrectlng stam· 
merlng. Write for inrormatton. Bassett Sehool of Speeeh 
Correetion, 254 West 54th St., New York, N. Y. 

§TAMMERING 
PERMANENTLY corrected at the Bogue Institute. 
Founded 19tH. Sctenttftc training, Results guaran· 
teed. Attncttve, homeUke dormitories, recreation 
rooms, etc. JAmlted enrolment. Mat! coupon nolO. 

Bogue Institute for Stammerers, 1 2 1 1 9  Botue Bldg. 
1 147 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Without oblh:atton on my part, please send me 
complete Information regarding your acienti.fl.c cure 
for stammerers. 

Wll eQe }?������;, tl�:� ��� ::;8r::::. 
Founded 1803 nlng classes. Earn while you 

learn. Free employment bureau. Athletics. SuCOOSIJiul 
graduate!:! everywhere. J:o"'ree go page "Blue Book." Addre&J 
the Pre.Hident, Charlet� W. Morey, B.S., M. E .. Dept. M·&B� 
Chicago Tech. Bldg., liB L 26th St., Chicago, Illinois. 

I I I I I I 
���---------------����·�-�� 
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A speelal technical school with concise but comprehensive course tn Electrical Engineering designed to be 
completed ln O N E  COLLEGE YEAR. Non-essentials eliminated. ThOrough knowledge of underlyini 
DTineiples emphasized. Theory and practice closely interworen in classroom and laboratory. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
The course Is designed for earnest, ambitious young men of llmlted time. Curriculum 

tndudea mathematics, meeharUcal drawing and intensive shop work. Students construct 
motors, Install wiring, test electrical machines. Graduates are qualified to enter tho 
electrical field at once. 

BUss men hold responsible positions throughout the world. Thorou�hly eQuipped fire
proof dormitories, dining hall, laboratories and shops. T H IRTY-SEVEN YEARS' suc
cessful experience assures )'OU maximum training In minimum time. Stmd /or cataloo. 

BLISS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, 259 Takoma Avenue Washington, D. C. 

rj•1�3;ft-(•lftt!i 
School or Art-300 Students 

Profusely illustrated booklet 
42·44 St. Botolph Street. Boston, Mass. 

GRANDUNTRALSCH®lo/ART 
Indi\'ldual talent de\'eloped by successful modern artists. 
Drawing, Painting, Etching, Sculpture, Commercial and 
Applied Arts. ]nterior Decoration. Credits gh·en. Day 
and erenlng classes. CatalooutJ. 

7005 Grand Central Terminal, New York City 

D E T R O I T  A RT A C A D E M Y• 
eTJIOnOOGIILY prepares students In Fine and Com

mercial Art. lntJh•lduul instrucUon. Enter any time, 
graduate at coml)letlon of course, Day and evening 
claues. No academic prereQuisites. Catflloo. LeRoy E. 
Gray, Director, 2539 Woodward Ave .. Detroit, Mich. 

THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO 
SCHOOLS OF FINE AND INDUSTRIAL ART 

Faculty ot ae,.enty-flve. Counea in all branch ea. Operated on a non· 
proflt ba�i�. low tuition. Jo'ifly.aec:ond year. Jo'r11e llluetrated c:atalo�,r. 

ADDRESS ASSOCIATE DEAN, BOX C, A. 
Mk:hlgan Avenue at Adams Street, CHICAGO, ILliNOIS 

S C H O O L  O F  T H E  M U S E U M  

I UNUSUAL facilities tor culture and I advancement in Contemporary Art, Fur-
niture Design, Costume Design and Illus
tration, H1story of Art, Interior Decora
tion, Painting and Sculpture, Architecture, 
Dramatic Art and Music. 

For catarooue commun�oCate totlh 
Executive Secretary, College of Fine Arts 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
2:i0 East 43rd Street New York City 

A R T  S C H O O L  
Detroit Society of Arts and Crafts 

Accredited school ; 3 and 4 yr. courses. 
Drawing, Painting, Modeling, Design, Il
lustration, Interior Decoration. Term opens 
Sept. :!!:1. 49 Watson St., Detroit, M ieh. 

0 F F I N E A R T S a�l�o��N:':ls. 

Studios and classrooms for 400 pupils. Drawing, painting, 
modellng, design, museum research, Jewelry, metal work. 
Illustration. Traveling scholarships. 54th year. Dlus
trated booklet. 

New York School of Interior Decoration 
Four and eight months Practical Training 
Courses, Cultural and Professional. Terms start 
October and February. Send for Catalog 8-S 
578 l\1adison Ave., New York City. 

THE PEN NSYLVANIA 
MUSEU M'S SCHOOL 
OF INDUSTRIAL ART 

September, 19:!0 

PREI'Ail.ATIO:-> for professions In 
art as relate(} to Industry. Em
phasis on fundamentals and in
dividual expression in art. De
sign and Us application to 
industrial and commercial proj
ects. Hesearch and vractlcal 
e:rperlence. Day School, 4-year 
course. First year clan limited 
to 175. Evening classes. Art 
Deoartment and Te:rtlle Depart-

���£18. ����z3°St.� P�H���·
ohla 

N. Y. ScHOOL oF DEsiGN 
New courses; new Ideas. Fine Arts. Illustration, Com
mercial Art, Fashion Design, Interior Decoration. Adver
tising Art and La}'OIIt, :::)tyllng, Window Display. Day. 
nlll:ht rlasscs. Catalog C. 625 Madison Ave. at 59th St .. 
New York. New School of Design. 581 Boylston St., Boston. 

EXETER SCHOOL OF ART 
Industrial and Fine Arts 

Beginners and Advanced Classes in Life Drawing, Paint
inR, Illustration. Interior Decoration, Costume Design, 
Handicrafts, Teachers Training and Advertising Art. 
(Catalog Ron reQuest). Address: GEORGE W. MORRISON, 
D irector, 729 Boylston St., Boston, Mass, 

U PHOENIX ART INSTITUTE 
Faculty of ouutanding artists a� Fogarty, Booth, 
Humphrey, Biggs. Commercial Art, lllustration. 
Painting. Day and evening Se!'lSion�. Fall terrn 
begin� September IS. Send for Bu!letin C. 
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a n  

WITH this issue, John Masefield, recently ap
pointed poet laureate of England, former 
roustabout in a New York saloon, before that 

(from the time he was fifteen) sailor 
adventurer in strange parts of the 
world, becomes a contributor to this 
n1agaz1nc. 

A very 
Masefield. 

unusual man, 
One of the 

John 
most 

cultured gentlemen of our time. 
One who makes words sing in 
verse. One of the most learned. 
One who has gained the highest 
possible honor in his own field. 
And yet a graduate only in the 
School of Life. 

He proves a point I've made 
when I have been asked my view 
on college training as a basis for 
success. I believe that that or 
any other foundation means little 
unless the aspit·ant studies people · 
more than he does anything ·else. 

before the mast, 

cJtudi e d  
You readers of Cosmopolitan arc privileged to read it 

first of all. In this issue comes the poem, "The Setting 
Forth." In the prelude to this, Maseficld, who u'nder-
stands men a'nd ships, says : 

"On Thursday, the 1 5th of 
October, the ship was moved to 
a berth in the Birkenhead Al
fred Dock, ready to sail. For 
some days or' that week these 
islands had been swept by gales 
of g•·eat violence with unusual 
ra1n. 

Masefield knows .men. Men of 
all nationalities, kinds and con
ditions. He knows what's tn 
men's hearts. That's why he 

(§..John Masefield Yisits King George. 

"On the Friday, the 16th, 
when Mr. Potter and some of 
leis farn.ily went on bqard the 
Wanderer to drink tea with 
Captain. C�rrie, it w�s blow
ing so hard from the west, 
that th� Mersey Ferry traffic 
was distm·becl ; there were 
many shipping casualties 
along the coast, and a man 
was drowned in the Mersey, 
not far from the landing 
stage. It was such wild 
weather, that (it ts said) 
Mr. Potter recommended 

can write of them so that you and I see them clearly and 
und�rstand them. 

And, of course, he knows ships. How he knows ships! 
Knows them and those who man them so well that 
he can accomplish the marvel in verse on the following 
pages. It begins the biography of the Wanderer, a four
masted barque, built by W. H. Potter on the island of 
Queen's Dock, Liverpool, and launched in 1:891 .  She 
was a beautiful craft, this Wanderer, and her J\fe was one 
of great adventure. 

The story of the Wanderer is the first book by the new 
poet laureate to be published since he received the honor 
from his King. Those of us who have read it all in manu
script consider it his finest. After its magazine publica
tion, a special, limited edition will be printed by the 
finest craftsmen that astute publisher, Charles Evans, 
can find in all England. One copy for the King, another 
for the Queen, one for the Prince, another for the Duke 
and Duchess of York. Then another vet·y limited, de
luxe edition, and finally a popular edition. 

Captain Currie to stay in dock until the Monday, the 
19th. According to the story, Captain Currie answet·ed 
that the 1 7th of October would be the annivet·sary of his 
sailing in the Wayfarer, and that he looked upon it as his 
lucky day. 

"Liverpool then, as now, put forth many fine ships each 
year. The sight of a new ship, setting forth upon her 4rst 
voyage, was one often seen. I will not pretend that the 
heart of Liverpool was stirred by the first setting out of 
the Wanderer. Yet some hundreds of souls in Liverpool 
had taken part in her building, rigging and loading; and 
all those who were interested in ships knew her as the 
finest ship of her year. She was thought of and talked 
of a good deaL Even in Liverpool a sailing ship of nearly 
three thousand tons set'l:ing two skysails, of a great sheer, 
and of a noble beauty, was a rare sight. She was the 
last achievement in sailing-ship building and rigging: 
nothing finer had been clone, or ever was clone. 

"I tell of her first putting to sea in the lines which 
follow this." 25 
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\': . ._ Her .builder a-;;d' ·�\\1ner dr��i/tea with �e

'
r

· 
captain No'; �jth �-

crying of :a��alls and stumbling al)d swearing 
below . . The crew came· aboard in the care of the boarding-house man: 

He said "Are you bent upon sailing at morning's fullfl6od:(" Th�y ;;;O're Jhe thin >ottons ��<!- serges of men of the sea 
And Currie, the captain, said "Surely. Determined to sail." Some carried''kn.all �it-bags ol'"��nvas, or little roped chests, 
Her owner replied: "It is stormy, and something within But many had noti)mg but rags\and a bottle of gm. · 

. 
Warns me that worse is approaching; much worse, I imagine. Three o�! were sober, three Wels?rl!!

_ 
'<�( who went to �heir work; 

Stay until Monday, and give the gale time to blow over." The otherS, all �ands from Nordil if;-il}ope, not knowmg a word 
Of English, ·an 'drunken,·· · spm·�': fiiil.ting, some screeching, some 

Then Currie replied, "Sir, to-morrow is my lucky day. 
The seventeenth day of October, just five years ago, 
I first took the Wayfarer out, at her first putting forth. 
A fortunate day to· a fortunate voyage and ship. 
I trust to the luck of to-morrow, and sail, storm or no.'� 

"So," said her owner, "_So be it: good fortune go with you. 
But still, I am sorry you cannot delay till it clear." 

In sunlight next morning they hoisted her colours for sea, 

stunned ' .. ' '· ,: 'f 
Lurched in up the gangway and swore at Ceorge Shearer, the· 

mate 
Then stumbled their way to the fo'c'sle and screamed till they 

slept. 

The paddle-tug Wrestler arrived at an hour ere flood, 
Then slowly the hawser was passt and tlie mooring ropes slackt, 
The ship moved away from her berthing, her voyage begun. 

Blue Peter in signal of sailing, red ensign abaft, In dock, near her berth, lay the famous American ship 
High at her main truck her house-flag, the swallow-tailed burgee, The R. D. Rice, lofty and lovely, with three skysail yards. 
Blue in the hoist, white in fly, at a summit so lofty Her captain, there watching the Wanderer passing to sea, 
That only two ships in the world carried colours more high. Cried to George Currie, 'Til bet you a rosy-cheekt apple 
26 · Cop:vricht, 11)]0, &y JoJm ilf"f.�t/ltlrl 



I'll be in San 'Frisco before you" : the Wanderers !aught 
From pride in theil' racer now trembling to gallop the sea. 

Slowly she moved to the gateway that led to the river 

And courage comes out of her beauty and hope from her word, 
And as she advances to battle all follow her flag 
So trembling and proudly and queenly she trod towards ocean. 

The gates were wide opened, beyond lay the fullness of flood. 
There on the pierhead, the dock-gate officials and riggers 
The stevedores and dockers and penniless seamen were buncht 
Watching her ripples advance as she followed her tug. 

Her pinnacled splendour moved \vestward among !l:e gray gulls 
Past steamers at anchor, whose stewards stoppt work as she 

passt, 
Past steamers bound outwards or inwards, " hose horns blew 

salute, 

Now as that queen of the water went out to her kingdom, By barges, tan-sailed, lipping under, and schooners from sea 
. As spear-like for diving thespikeof her j ib-boom was poised Past a white-masted ship, towing in, flaunting colours out, 

Over the paddle churn foam slapping weeds at the ock gft�s, Past Bidston and beaches of pleasure and buoys showing sands 
And slowly her gazing white woman moved forw a in th9ught _._ .Past th�he Wanqerer towed, wes� for the desolate bar. 
Between. the stone walls, and her boys, coilin gear, paused 'to · ' ;:;�c-=.:::='�-=-"' -

watch, · discharged, 
A man of that muster of dockers went u o the edge sky da1 k 
And took off his cap with, "Three c ers for the andet·er" : ) And promise of \\ Orsening weather and ' wind; 

then I Day-long the heaven grew grayer " ith storm 
All of those sea-beaten fellows s/ung caps, and 1eir cheering / Coming " ith evil of water and evil 
Sent the gulls mewing aloft: .-iben George Sh arer, the chie�1 Of wind in the rigging beginnin§ anCI 

mate, / ! Noontide was pastime of st_l!bl5ornly 
Up, on her fo'c'sle, r;pl1C.d with "Three c eers for But ever the tempest ad·anced and ""' .. u""'c�,, 

boys." / The spurtles of s9- rom her scu 
The boys and the seamen all swinging ca s shouted three ch· rs. In her de�c�dil'lgs, the fire-bright 
A man from the pierhead jumpt into 1e rigging aboard. Over h�·c'sle ; her sails, not 
She passt in procession of masts thr ugh the na-rrow dock ates. Q<l-"l(G.ed with rain and were ' /And southward she laboured, 
Now in the river she paused as. e S\\ ung through her q.:fa<\l:atlf; set. 
Men hurried to watch her� owly she headed for _sea;' --- --

At bidding extending h'%�1tering length of de!i�lft.,f'�t""::;3���::=;.:�����������{�l�si���Ji / , 7 All of the power of ymscle of hundreds of buil9frs · 

Beating out iron and steel into straightness { curving, 
All of the knO\�led'ge and cunning of hundJeds of thinkers 
Who make frou! the stubbom the S\z·an 'ke and sweeping and 

swift, 
All of the art of the brain that h;j.: een her in Yision, 
Had gone to the making her re;,rct in beauty and strength. 

Her black painted ports �,tv� black showed the cmve of her 
sheer, ' 

Her yellow masts rake<;J: as they rose with their burden of yards 
High, high aloft ros:7her skysails, and over her skysails 
Bright in the su;.-blowing out, blue and white, \\'et·e her colours. 

As a stallion paws earth at the edge of a forest land, 
Snuffing the air as he looks at the grassland below him, 
Where all things await him, mares, battles, and cloYer by springs 
And whinnies for joy, with his ears cocl<t, his crest hackled high, 
And trots down to challenge, all trembling, with flame in his eye; 
Or as the sea-eagle aloft in his desolate place 
In rock, or in air, all intent on the infinite smile 
Of an ocean too quiet to hlot out the steamer tracks, 
Yet sees in that dove-coloured quiet the silver gleam go 
And launches, exulting, his beautiful body as Death; 
Or as in a city beleagured an Angel of God 
il1oves in the alleys, and eyes bright with famine behold her, 

--, 0 ON they kept 
.., Dark on the anger of 
With streakings of flame 
Moonless and starless a 
With seas roaring out from wlln�'roar\pg,pnd 
Shrieking, and iron blocks 
And smoke streaming from 

smoke. 

Onwards she weltered 
On, in the teeth of the 
That no gleam was seen 
Rushing up, under the <>�IPil"ntsJ 

I l l u s t r a t i o n s  by 
G o r d o n  G r a n t  

And hiss out of white into blackness and slowly pour free. 
Both of the fo'c'sles were flooded; the draggled drunk seamen 
CUJ'st, as the bursting salt water made sodden their pallets: 
The night was all anger all banded to stop her advance. 27 



28 
And like a red stag of the forest, who comes from the glens, 
Tossing his many tined antlers, adventuring softly 
Downhill t� the beeches, from hunger of salt of the rock, 
And there is engulfed in a quicksand all sodden with well-springs 
And struggles, but cannot escape, being sunk to the knee, 
So struggled the Wanderer, held hy the rush of the storm. 

In darkness of tumult the danger came suddenly down. 
Some sudden attack of the sworders that smite from the wind, 
Some gallop of spearers that smite upon ships from the sea, 
No man beheld it, or heard it, or knew it;  but sharply, 
Suddenly, somehow, the steel-towing hawser was broken 
Snappt, in some heave or descent, and, as suddenly, danger 
Leapt at those vessels; the Wrestler was towing no longer 
But prone on her broadside as helpless as blossom in weir, 
As may-blossom caught in a current and whelmed in a sluice; 
Swept from the Wanderer far, to the brink of destruction, 
While she, the lair Wanderer, wallowed, not under command, 
In breakings of billows that lifted her ropes from her rail. 

Th e W a n d e r e r  

Over the heads of the helmsmen who screamed in their -terror 
Lest they should be stricken, while steering, like rats in a trap. 

George Currie himself took !hem aft to the ship's after-wheel, 
And set them to steer under cover, with : uThere, my men; now 
You'll steer her in safety,"-they stood at the wheel steering 

hard, 
Heaving the wheel up and down, though the wheel for the 

moment 
Had not been connected; the pin ties were presently shipped. 
The thunder and lightning made battle in heaven above. 

Now, as she laboured, deep-rolling, unsteadied by canvas, 
All of her high foretopgallant mast suddenly snapping 
Short, at the cap, with its yard and the royal and skysail, 
Crasht from its splendour, collapsed in its rigging and swung 

there, 
Raining down gear upon deck, blocking the weather fore

shrouds. 

"11<EN Currie gave order, to get the ship under her sail. Then Currie gave order to light the red lights of distress: 1. But most of the seamen were drun!ten and lying asleep: The engineman ran to the lamp-room and lighted the lamps, 
The others, all new to the ship, in the blaclmess ol storm, And carried them aft, there to hoist them aloft at the peak; 
Divided, the some to loose topsails, the rest to sheet home. But as he was hoisting, the flames were blown out in all three, 
Some loost the three topsails and lingered to overhaul gear He had to return to the lamp-room to light them again. 
But all the sails thundered and bellied aloft lik'e•blo'�'\_ flags, He was a faithful good servant to Potters, the owners, 
And streamed out to leeward with roaring of�Ck"Canlronade Had wrought for them many lopg years in the Liverpool Dock, 
The chains ol the sheets flying skyward fn 1�howers 'of sgarks _ \ �ut this was his first going sa' ].pg to sea in a ship. 
Tugging their leads like mad horses 'i'nd' shaking the 'ship; 1 • '-._\'f.hre.� tim� like a fighter he s ruggled down aft with the lamps; 
For those upo�

· 
<de < standing ready to sheet the sails hofi\e, Thrice, (lS e hoisted, the wind licked the flames from the 

Had all bee_n ung headlong from footi�g by se? after se,a' bu�ers:. . And .rolled m reen wate& m scuppers w1th floabng rOpes e�s, The fourth ti e he ho•sted, the spanker-gaff crasht overboard, 
The sheets al l, et go, were unroven and flying aloft. "-. Taking t�'t Ia terns along with it under the water. 
The setting' th\�wer top�ils was playing with Death. '- "0 Jasus/ -the man said, "Thank Jasus, that job's at an end." 

Then ��i� ��crmet lest the ship ·should be blown upon Wales, Shearer, with.all e could gather of seamen and ship's boys, 
Calleo/h_ands to w�a�

, 
ship, and the helm was 

.
put up, and she Waded out for\�ill' to set inner jib and forestaysail; 

�id\ ' 1 'J · � The jib was cast'-lo se, but the halliards were jammed in the 
Off, i t� �ands at the and steady eyes\w�tching. throat, ( : \ ow she an$' ered, in on thunder of water By some of the tangle of gear flying loose from the smash . . I 

That flooded the line of drencht men at the weather main brace. 
Then much as the stallion that follows the hounds, being held 
By one full of caution, goes steadily up to the jump, 
Some red-berried blackthorn with thrushes' nests still in its 

twigs, 
And there flings his rider away, but himself laughs aloud 
And kindles from freedom and gallops with stirrups aloft 
Free in his glory of speed, in his triumph of power, 
So went the Wanderer round, through the staggering moment, 
Down in the trough, to emerge and go galloping on 
Roaring, high streaming, full-flooded, to head to north-west

ward 

But as she came hurtling to windward, her topsails, all three, 
Split into ribbons and rags like to battle-torn banners, 
And crash came their gear from aloft on the roof of the house 

'��s vital to ge the j ill isted and sheeted : 
ne.:sQ1P- IDltgntt be lost if she were not brought under command. 

to that uin of swinging ship's wreckage 
jammce� Then Tinsley, the eldest ap-

Went up weather fore-rigging as high as the cross-trees 
And cleared what had jammed, dodging Death as he groped in 

the dark 
Then, as he came from aloft, heavy gear, swinging blindly, 
Battered him senseless to deck: he was taken below. 
Then, sunken waist-deep at the rope, all the rest, singing "Ho!" 
Hoisted the staysail, which scattered to rags as they hoisted. 

F OR now the full fury of tempest was smiting them sore 
. Heaving the gasketted sails into tattering ribbons, 
And streaming all ropes out to leeward like pennons of pride. 
Over the shriek of the gale and the roar of the billows 
Beat the continual death-drum of iron sheets smiting; 
Chain sheets and blocks smiting masts as a riveter hammers, 
And .blocks broken loose from the upper spars hitting the poop. 
The ship was not under control : she was labouring hard. 



J o h n  M a s e fi e l d  
Then, as she laboured, her high main topgallant mast. parted, 
Snappt at the cap, lil<e the fore, and collapsed in its rigging, . 
Down crashing with royal and skysail to ruin the crane, 
And gear of the main topsail-yards, bending iron like clay. 
Crashing, the mighty spars fell to the of their tether 
To swingle aloft in the rigging and all they met. 
Green water broke darkly aboard, 

Then, as George Currie stood, letting off 
· Hoping some steamer might see them a 
The swinging main sh:ysail swoopt 
Men laid him, still breathing, full 
Where Tinsley lay senseless with 
Then down came the mizen 

main. 

THERE lay the 
All three topgallant 

Raining down pennants and 
Her spanker gaff vanisht, 
Her captain unco1osc:to1�,<Sf:rs:ea 
Half the rest or 
The ship heading hither and 
Beaten rail-under by tempest and 
Her mate lighting blue lights and sign of 
The Codling Bank Light showing danger to leeward and near. 

Just as the middle watch ended, her signals were answered; 
The small coasting steamer, Merannio, offered her help, 
And lay by with signals and waited for morning to dawn. 

Soon after this hailing, the Wanderer's captain, George Currie, 
Died on the table below; he was known among seamen 
As one at his best in a gale driving on under sail; 
As learned moreover; a perfect sea captain; and kind; 
Strict, never swearing; a trainer of many line sailors. 
Death, and his comrade the sea, took him into their quiet. 
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When morning from wind-harried heaven showed wing-shat-

tered sea 
The steamer drew nearer a ltempting to take her in tow, 
She hove up to windward and fired her rockets with lines, 
But time after time, ere the hawsers were fag for -file tow, 
The··w anderer' s sheerline· bowed · run of the sea, 
And lipped up the living and rising, deep filled, 
Streamed with plunged, snapping hawsers 

like pm-�"'"'"u 
while slowly the tempest blew by. 

A T LAST, when the hawser 1was passed, the Merannio moved £1.. Westwards, to tow her 'to Kingstown, and heaven's face 
altered 

And sunlight came squally with showers of 
And bl'-\e sky grew brigh tcr and 
At mom1rise the tug Flying Spear 
By moonlight next morning they 

J ' 
So hush ly, not• peaking, in fear they should waken the hurt. 
They ti�tocd from cleansing to coiling till all was achieved, 
They then crept below upon tip-toe, not liking to speak. 
The smoke from the galley went peacefully up to the sl<�'· 

. . . . . 

Not all was accomplisht, for Shearer went aft with the boys 
And hoisted her colours half-mast to the shattered masthead; 
Then all da�- in silence they kept seaman's watch by the dead, 
With tears for the captain laid dead there, with prayer for his 

peace. 
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GoLIATH'S VOicE! Does you know who I am? DAVID: Yo' 
ol' Goliath. GoLIATH'S VOICE: Dat's it. An' I'm de big
gest an' stoutest man in de worl'! I'm de doom of Israel. 



'Wpresent-/1t t l e 'David 
t h e  A C T  w h ich t lt e  A U T H O R  L o v e d  M o s t  

b u t  '!v h i c ii ,  n e v e r t h e l e s s ,  w a s O M I T T E D  from 

9RCCN :fJA�TU'l(§�" 
by Jl{arc @onn elly 

t h e  M o s t  S u c c e s sfu l 

··� .I.be Green Pastures.•• which has been 
called the best-loved play of this century, and was the 
winner of the 1930 Pulitzer Award, tells the story of the 
Old Testament as it might have been visualized by un
lettered but devout Negroes in the South. The play is 
acted by an entirely Negro cast and, in a sense, shows 
the adventures of Jehovah from the time of the Creation 
until he changed from a God of Wrath into Hosea's God 
of Mercy. 

Owing to time limitations on the stage, one of the 
finest acts, a story complete in itself, a story human 
and touching, had to be omitted. Published here for 
the first time, it relates the imaginative Negro version 
of Little David and his giant enemy, Goliath-an enemy 
so frightfully big that the author had planned to show 
him on the stage only up to his knees. 

(It is a grassy glade. Mechanical sheep are graz
ing up-stage. Sunlight dapples the scene through 
the trees. DAVID, a little Negro boy, enters. He is 
barefooted and, besides his long switch, carries a 
homemade guitar. He seats himself on a rock.) 
DAviD : Hello, sheep an' lambs. Wanter hear little 

David sing? 
(The sheep look up. DAVID begins to sing.) 

Oh, Joshua was de son of Nun. 
He never quit wukk to his wukk was done. 
Little David, play on yo' hawp, 
Hallelu, hallelu, 
Little David, play on yo' hawp, 
Hallelu. 

(During the next verse the approximation ot a 
wolf appears over a rise in the background. The 
sheep scatter to the right and lett, but the wolf 
catches one and drags it out ot sight.) 

01' Noah he did build de Awk 
An' he built it out of poplar bawk. 
Little David, play on yo' hawp, 
liallelu, hallelu, 
Little David, play on yo' hawp, 
Hal--

( The .song is broken by the bleating ot the at
tacked sheep. DAVID turns and sees the wolf disap
pearing. He jumps up.) 
Well, dog-gone dat ol' wolf. Oat's de fo'th sheep dis 

week he's tooken. I gotter stop dat. I gotter figure 
some way to ruin dat wolf. 

(He sits, somewhat in the attitude ot Rodin's 
"Penseur.") 
I gotter invent somethin'. 

(He thinks tor a moment; then smiles.) 
I's invented it. 

(He reaches to the ground and picks up a sling.) 
Dis'll do it. It's jest de right invention. C'm on back, 

P l a y i11 N e w  Yo r k  

sheep an' lambs. He ain't gonter hurt you no mo'. 
(The sheep timidly return.) 

Now you jest fool aroun' an' make out like things is 
goin' along jest as usual. 

(He resumes singing, but this time he does not 
play his guitar. He holds the sling in readiness, 
and warily watches tor the approach ot the wolf.) 

De Lawd picked out ol' Abraham, 
Wild as a lion, meek as a lamb. 
Little David, play on yo' hawp, 
Hallelu, hallelu, 
Little David, play on yo' hawp, 
Hallelu. 

(The wolf stealthily comes into sight again. DAVID 

senses his presence but continues to sing.) 

De Lawd got mad, set de world on fiah, 
Burned up Sol'mun an' Gomiah, 
Little David, play on yo' hawp, 
Hallelu, hallelu, 
Little David, play on yo' hawp, 
Halleeee--

(The wolf is about to take another sheep. DAVID 

turns swiftly and casts the sling. The wolf leaps in 
the air and falls over the rise in the distance.) 
Wham! Don't need be 'fraid now, lambs an' sheep. 

(He examines the sling. Then goes up-stage to 
see the wolf.) 
Oat's a good invention. Who's dis comin' along? 

Dog-gone, he looks like he's drunk. 
(The PROPHET SAMUEL appears. He is an elderly 

Negro, greatly bewildered.) 
Why, it's Elder Samuel. What's de matter, Grand

daddy Samuel? 
SAMUEL : Who's dat? Why, it's little David. Oh, little 

David, de Lawd's pronounced a j edgment. I'm so out of 
my mind, I've been tearin' across fields every which
away, not knowin' where I was goin'. 

DAVID: What's de Lawd done? 
SAMUEL : Ain't you been home lately, son? 
DAVID : I've been out yere fo' two weeks. 
SAMUEL : David, de Philistines is captured us, an' yere 

we is goin' into bondage ag'in. 
DAVID : (appalled) Oh, no ! 
SAMUEL : Dey ain't no use talkin'. Dey's burnin' our 

cities right now. 
DAVID : Is dey took our town yit? 
SAMUEL : Dey moved in dis mo'nin'. 
DAviD: But my three brothers is dere, Granddaddy 

Samuel. Dey wouldn't let 'em take it!  
SAMUEL : We's got de Lawd angry ag'in, little David, 

an' nobody kin stop 'em. Yo' three brothers was killed 
by deir head man jest a little bit ago. 

DAviD : My brothers is de stoutest men in all de land 
of Canaan. What did dey (Continued on paae 197) 31 



by 'Jannie 
�urst 

0 ne e"enin!t in one 
of those Over-the-Rhine cares which 
were plentiful along the left bank 
of the Cincinnati canal during 
the 'nineties, a traveling salesman 
leaned across his stein of Moerlein's 
Extra Light and openly accused Ray 
Schmidt of being innocent. 

"I know! You're one of those 
girls who act fly but really aren't. 
You'll lead a man on, but that's all." 

At the implication and all that 
went with it, Ray's hand flew to her 
tippet, color ran beneath her tan 
pallo"r, and as usual when under 
stress, she rolled her eyes and be
came flippant. 

"Try me," was what she said, 
with little sense of the outrageous
ness of such a remark. 

"That's exactly" what I have been 
trying to do all evening," said the 
traveling salesman, who, having ex
hibited what was for him an un
precedented astuteness in his sum
mary of Ray Schmidt, now leaned 
to pinch her knee softly underneath 
the table. 

Ray was forever being pinched 
underneath tables. As far back as 
she could remember, as a child and 
then as a girl growing up on Bay
miller Street, boys had been fond 
of pinching her and pulling her 
toward them for kisses. 

"Spooning" was not unpleasant. 
You "spooned" to be kind. It gave 
you the reputation of being "fly," 
no doubt of that, particularly if, 
like Ray, you were endowed with 
that subtle womanish dimension 
known as "style." Ray had that. 
When she so much as walked past 
the Stag Hotel, skirts held up off 
the sidewalk with that ineffable 
turn of wrist which again denoted 
"style," there was that in her de
meanor that caused each male head and eye to turn. 

Sometimes they made kissing sounds with their lips, 
past which she sailed with her head high. 

But the fact was that usually Ray attired herself for 
this rapid sail past the Stag Hotel. The turning of the 
heads set agog within her a sense of excitement. It 
made life quicken, as she felt the eyes burn along her 
well-corseted back. Nor was she above straining her 
ears for the bits of applause that were sometimes car
ried along to her. 

You'll look sweet upon the seat of a bicycle built 
for two. 
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Sweet Marie, come to me ! 
She's a daisy. 

rU!/ Novel G of a D 
R A N D  rA S S I O N  

Ray's longish eyelids would drop like two slow fans 
and she would remark, if her stepsister Freda happened 
to be along, "See anything green?" 

But deep within her would begin to run the stirring 
sap of her body. 

The t::ontour of her 
breasts, flung high by corsets, felt beautiful, and so did 
the movement of her flaring hips and the strength in 
the calves of her legs, as beneath two petticoats and a 
Spanish flounced skirt, they strode her along in their 
strong black cotton stockings. 

These Narcissus-like delights of hers branded the 
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I l l u s t r a t i o n s  by 
W .  S m i

.
t h s o n  B r o a d h e a d  

'R.::J �chm idt 
was the sort of girl people called 
"fly" but she really wam't "fast." 
There was that -in her demeanor 
that caused men's eyes to fol
low her. But she • could be re
lied on to take care of herself. 



e) tory 
daughter of old Adolphus 
Schmidt during the vari
ous stages of her girlhood 
as boy-crazy; fly; swift; 
fresh ; shady; gay; and 
even fast. 

"Ray lets the boys get 
fresh with her," was the 
sotto-voce indictment of 
Baymiller Street even back 
in the days before she had 
dropped her skirts, put up 
her hair and developed 
to its fullest sense that 
promise of "style" which 
had characterized her as 
a child. 

It was well known along 
Baymiller that Schmidt 
did not even try to keep his 
daughter off the streets; 
that he let her "run wild," 
as the saying went. 

Boys carried 
home Ray's schoolbooks 
for her and stood for as 
long as an hour at the 
iron front gate, jiggling 
about in the spotty con
versation of adolescence 
and ending with last-tag 
bouts and body mauling 
of Ray. 

A fresh child. 
When Ray was only thir

teen, Bertha Aug, child of 
a prosperous local brewer. 
had already been forbid
den to play with her be
cause Ray kissed boys. 

That hurt her, terribly. 

b e g i n s  z n  C i n c i n n a t i  z n  t h e  (}ay 9 0 ' S  

Bertha, forbidden, made 
Ray feel dirty and con
taminating. You kissed 
boys, well, chiefly because 
you happened to be the 
sort of girl the boys 
wanted to kiss. True, the 
way it made you feel re
minded you of the ice in 
the gutters when it began 
to thaw in spring and 
started to flow with that 
beautiful spiral glassy 
sound. 

fi."What would you think, Pa, "said Ray, "if you were just any one of a dozen boys and 
I do? Would you think I wasn't- good? " His face fell into pleats of helplessness. 

The best part of it all, though, was the fact that the 
boys wanted to kiss you. They didn't clamor for the 
osculatory favors of Bertha or, for that matter, of Freda 
Tagenhorst, who was prettier than Ray and who, at 
fourteen, was to become Freda Schmidt by virtue of her 
mother's marriage to Ray's father. 

This impulse to please was part of the very texture 
of Ray. It pleased the boys to kiss and fondle her. She 
bcre with their embraces for the ecstasy she was able to 
bestow. 

It was not nice and she knew it and she suffered when 
the friendship of Bertha was withdrawn and when her 
stepmother bawled reprimands. But just the same, at 
eighteen, it was as characteristic of her as it was at 
fourteen, that a traveling salesman, in the very act of 
making so acute an observation as : "You're one of those 
girls who act fly but really aren't," should, unrepri
manded, pinch her knee under the table. 

How dared he? Why was she so acquiescent? Why, 
in the language of her stepmother, did she not "haul 
off" and slap the face of any man who dared to get 
fresh with her? A man expected it. A man respected 
J.l 

you if you did. Went on getting fresher if you didn't. 
Ray knew that. She knew it as well as she knew she 

was sitting in a hall Over the Rhine, being pinched on 
the knee by a traveling salesman who was no more to 
her than the ten or twenty others who streamed through 
her father's store each year. 

This one's name was Michel Prothero, and he lived 
in Staten Island, New York, and was a married man, 
and carried a photograph of his wife ·and his two chil
dren in the lid of his watch. He represented a dress
lining concern with which Adolphus Schmidt had car
ried a modest account for over twenty years. 

"If I was a married man, Prothero," she rebuked him 
softly, "it seems to me I would have something better 
to do than to try to get fresh with a respectable girl in 
her home town." 

He was not an unintelligent fellow. He was in love, 
after his fashion, with his wife, pompous and vain
glorious about his children, and yet, every time he came 
to Cincinnati, he found himself admitting that here 
was the one girl who could bring him to the point of 
infidelity. 



I t  e n d s  z n  t h e  (}am6/ing lza!ls of E u r o p e -Tod ay 

I was a girl like me, r11nning aro11nd the way 
"Yoll want to make me talk nonsense?" 

Great girl to bother about a fellow. She cared. 
It was pleasant to have a stunning, up-to-the
minute-looking girl like Ray Schmidt walk into 
an Over-the-Rhine or Vlne Street restaurant with 
you, and see her order with one eye to a fellow's 
digestion and the other to keeping the check 
down. Sort. of like having your cake and eat
ing it too. 

Ray "'as a girl 
who would run around town all hours, not 
bothering about the looks of the thing ( Prothero 
would "break her neck" if he ever caught one of 
his own girls at the like of it) , but on the other 
hand, she wasn't out-and-out fast. 

Father one of the old-fashioned and respected 
merchants of the town. Small fry, but Schmidt's 
Trimmings, Veilings, Dress Linings and Buckrams 
were second only to Le Boutellier's and in Jesser 
fashion as much a part of staple Cincinnati as 
Rookwood Pottery, or Alms and Doepke, or as 

the old canal itself. 
M a r r i e d  m a n  

might do worse than 
be seen spending 
an evening with 
Ray Schmidt. Wife 
of a married man 
c o u l d  t h a n k  h e r  
stars i t  was Ray 
Schmidt ! The dif
ference between a 
fly girl and a fast 
woman was all the 
difference in the 
world. 

"Yes siree-you're 
just one of those 
girls who act fly but 
really aren't ! "  

She did quizzical 
things with her eyes 
and lips, after the 
manner of one try
ing to appear enig
matic. It must be 
conceded that she 
succeeded. In her 
large hat, trimmed 
in two great panne
vel vet splotches, her 
gray eyes shadowed 
by black lashes and 
a f a c e  v e i l  w i t h  
chenille dots, Ray 
Schmidt was suffi
ciently provocative 
of Vine Street's sur
misings about her. 

"A man like you, 
Prothero," said Ray, 
resting her chin in 
the palm of her 
hand and gazing at 
h i m  a c r o s s  h e r  
glass of Moerlein's 
and one of Weilert's 
tongue sandwiches, 

O.E>'ery time Bakefess came to town 
he said to himself: "The one thing 
that gi>'es it tone is Ray Schmidt." 35 
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"divides his world into two parts. The half where he 
would take his wife and the half where he wouldn't." 

"Nonsense. I'd bring my wife here to Weilert's any 
night in the week before eleven." 

She consulted the silver watch held in place on her 
fine bosom by a turquoise fleur-de-lis brooch. "It's just 
eleven-forty-five. That's me." 

"You're the darnedest ! "  he said, admiring her with 
his eyes. 

"Darnedest what, Prothero? "  
"Darned if I know. Man like m e  comes to your town 

twice a year, year 
after year, sees you 
sprouting up from 
j ust a youngster 
around your f a 
ther's place into 
about the toniest 
girl in town, but 
darned if I know 
any more about 
you now than I did 
when I used to pull 
your braids. A man 
likes to know where 
he gets off with a 
fine girl like you. 
Not human if he 
doesn't. Hm?" 

"I'm just as you 
see me, Prothero. 
The kind of a girl 
you fellows get as 
fresh with as you 
dare , "  she said , 
without . withdraw
ing her knee from 
his hand. 

"Well, that's just 
what I am trying 
to get at, Ray! How 
fresh dast he? How 
far dast he go?" 

B a c k  S t r e e t s  

A girl who would jump on a train as quick as you could 
say cock robin, and take a twenty-five-mile ride up to 
Hamilton and sit in Strobel's nibbling pretzels and 
drinking beer, while you called on the trade, and yet
why, a man would turn to Ray Schmidt if he were in 
trouble. 

As a matter of fact, two years previous something 
horrible had threatened the equanimity of this sales
man for ladies' findings and dress linings. He had 
tinkered with his firm's funds. So close to the bitter 
edge of tragedy had he faltered that he was on the 

How desirable she 
was, with all the 
attributes of the 
toniest girl in town, 
and yet right down 
at rock-bottom one 
of those girls you 
c o u l d  t a l k  t o ,  
straight from the 
heart ! Not above 
a game of hazard 
in the back room 
of Weilert's long 
after the chairs 
were piled on the 
table in the outer 
room and the fam
ily element had 
retired to respecta
bility and discre
ticn, and yet withal 
a girl with whom 
you could discuss 
the homely eventu
alities. Life insur
ance. The wife's 
erysipelas. Busi 
n e s s  a m b i t i o n s .  
B a s e b a l l .  T h e  
youngest child's 
shoulder braces. ([,No man had eyer kissed Ray so that it mattered. This 

she confessed when Kurt Kesseler asked her to marry 
him. "You haYen't been waked up yet," he tolJ 
her. "That's what I'm afraid of," she answered. 
"What if it should come after I'd married you?" 

T h e  g i r l  w h o  
would think noth
ing of coming to 
your hotel to ad
minister a hot mus
tard foot bath for 
a cold contracted 
in a Pullman car. -�:::===================�!::::::llE!II!IIIIa••••••••••• 



F a n n i e  H u r s t  
verge of being apprehended on a matter pertaining to 
five hundred dollars, which, if discovered, would .have 
meant his ruin, and disgrace to the brood in the small 
house on the small street in Staten Island. 

There had been one night, lying beside his plump, 
snoring wife in the neat bedroom of their neat home, 
when the idea of suicide had resolutely turned itself 
over in Prothero's mind. Nowhere to turn, and sud
denly, out of his chaos, had shot the idea of this ge
miltliche girl in Cincinnati. The one who straightened 
his mumer when he came into her father's dress-findings 
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emporium. The one who let him kiss her and pinch her 
pretty slender thighs and was willing to go over to 
Weilert's with him, there to drink beer with him until 
mid-Victorian dudes climbed upon the tables and with 
glasses held aloft sang "Little Annie Rooney" and "Down 
went McGinty to the bottom of the sea." 

Ray Schmidt would care enough to bother to find 
him a life line ! She was like that. Cared like the 
dickens about folks. Not about him in particular. That 
was precisely the point. She just naturally bothered 
about a man's mumer, if he was subject to sore throat. 

Nothing extraordinary about that in a wife. But 
somehow-didn't expect it from a girl that was fiy. 
Cared about keeping a dinner check down just as if 
a fellow were her husband. Talked about the value of 
endowment policy as if she were the one to profit by it. 

And so into the hour of his shameful crisis had 
walked the figure of this Ray whom he had not seen 
a dozen times in his life and then only for a sporadic 
evening in a Vine Street cafe, concert hall, or Heuck's 
Theater for a melodrama. 

She had actually responded with a money order for 
half the amount he had so frenziedly requested and a 
promise of the rest within sixty days. That had been 
two years ago, and Prothero had all but paid her back 
in small monthly installments. 

Fine gal. No questions. No pressing. Fly, yes! Had 
to admit it. Did the things he would break his own 
daughter's neck for. But level-headed as a wife and a 
darned sight better-looking than the run of the mill 

-

of wives; not that 
he had any kick 
coming. A girl with 
a nest egg in her 
sock. Never mind 
where she got it. 

S a v e d  i t ,  n o  
doubt; leave it to 
those Cincinnati 
sauerkraut eaters. 
Girl like that work
ing in her father's 
little concern-solid 
as Gibraltar-small 
credit, but never can 
tell a thing about 
those thrifty Ger
mans-salted away 
-well, never mind 
all that. Where the 
dickens, though, did 
a man get off with 
her? 

Every once in a 
while some fellow 
at the Stag Hotel 
o r  t h e  G i b s o n  
House seemed to 
know a lot about 
the real truth con
cerning this girl 
and what she was 
-but usually you 
h a d  the feeling 
that the fellow 
was s p i n n i n g  a 
yarn out of a half
truth. Didn't know 
any more than you 
knew before. 

She darted her 
eyes; she nodded 
h e r  h e a d ;  s h e  
tilted her neck and 
took a sip of beer 
through her veil, 
with her eyes roll
ing above the· rim 
of her glass. 

W h a t  a gi r l ! 
W h a t  a d a r n e d  
(Cont. on page 139) 



M'sieu r  
The na10e of the restaurant was La Roseraie, 
and it. hung directly over the sea between Nice and 
Saint-RaphaeL So perilously was it perched, with its 
supporting columns resting on the rocks over which the 
waves splashed in calm and dashed in storm, that it 
looked as though a strong wind must topple it into the 
water. 

The room in which the food was served was long and 
narrow, thus permitting every table to be placed near 
the window which ran the full length of the room, anc 
also giving an unobstructed view of the Mediterranean 
and of the glorious coast line which stretched or. 
either side. The food was unexcelled; the cooking mar · 

velous; the service meticulous; the music delightful ; the 
situation superb; the prices altitudinal, and every known 
method of brigandage, bland or blatant, was practiced 
assiduously. 

Some twenty yards distant from La Roseraie was a 
restaurant which was its direct antithesis. It was 
nameless; it was on the opposite side of the street; it 
had no view of the sea; it was built of wood and not of 
concrete ; its customers came by tram and not by motor ; 
the prices were low instead of high; it had no music, 
and in consequence no taxe de luxe; it made no service 
charge; it was open all the year and its service was 
continuous from morn till midnight. Its food was good; 
its patrons were trippers and holiday-makers, and the 
street cars discharged them right at its door. 

From midday onward there was about it an air of 
bustle and scurry; laughter and gay talk were heard ; 
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(L The young man, the 
only other occupant of 
the room, had snorted 
derisiYely at Napoleon's 
eulogy to the coffee of 
the French. Francois 
said the young ,;,an 
was an Englishman. 
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there was the rattle of plates; the calling of orders ; the 
scraping of chairs on the uncarpeted floor. The waiters 
accepted hurriedly but gratefully whatever tips were 
proffered, and an atmosphere of camaraderie and jollity 
prevailed. 

In another respect, and rather an important one, the 
nameless restaurant differed from its aristocratic neigh
bor in that excellent meals were served on the second 
floor at prices lower than those served on the first. 
This, however, was known to but few. The knowledge, 
in fact, was possessed by the villagers only. 

For a .;tranp!'\ , an outsider, to be found on the upper 
floor was a rarity. It was considered by the villagers 
their private domain, and if a stranger invaded it, 
though his meal would be served to him, it was made 
quite plain that his presence was not a matter to be 
encouraged. 

One eveninQ toward 
the end of May, the table in the favorite corner on the 
second floor was occupied by Napoleon Boulanger, the 
mayor of the village, and his two cronies, Alphonse 
Douliet and Pierre Palette. The mayor, who had been 
a widower for some years, was a big man with a well
covered frame, and he had a habit of plumping into a 
chair so vigorously he always threatened to wreck it if 
it had not been especially reinforced. 

He· was a genial man who radiated good-fellowship 
and who laughed with his eyes as well as with his 
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mouth. To be the mayor of the village had been the 
ultimate boundary of his ambition; having reached· it, 
he had no desire to venture beyond the line. 

He had brains and initiative; he had been successful 
in his business and had made money; his house was one 
of the finest in the village; and Marie, his only child, 
was a splendid housekeeper. Life had given him all 
that he had asked of it, although there was more than 
one woman of his acquaintance who thought she could 
render it fuller and more complete and who would have 
been willing to make the attempt. 

The three men had been friends since childhood, and 
the passing of the years, which disintegrates so many 
friendships, had served only to cement theirs. 

The dinner had been arranged at the suggestion of 
Pierre Polette, who was about fifty-five years of age and 
who carried himself with shoulders squared in military 
fashion. Pierre had intimated that he had some bad 
news concerning himself to convey to his two friends, 
but when they had met, the mayor had said to him, 
"Pierre, my old one, let us keep the news till the meal 
it is over. Misfortune is a sauce which will spoil the 
best of food, while a fine dinner and some good wine 
such as I shall order, will often make the sun peep 
through the darkest of clouds." 

Then, turning to Douliet, the manager of the local 
bank, who was short, rotund and bald, and who wore 
a long spade beard, he appealed, "Do I not speak what 
is true, Alphonse?" 

"It is indeed the truth that you speak, Napoleon," 

by (}eorge c:Broadhurst 
who wrote the plays, 

" The Mm1 of the Hour" a11d 
"Bought a11d Paid For" 

the banker replied. "And let Pierre be sure that in us he 
has two old friends who will help him out of his diffi
culty in every way that it is possible for us." 

"Do I not know it?" Pierre rejoined. "Am I not sure 
that you will both be as sympathetic toward me as I 
would be toward either of you if you were sitting in the 
seat that is mine? Do you think I imagine it is for 
nothing they still speak of us in the village as 'The 
Three Musketeers'? No, my dear old friends! It is be
cause I am so sure of you that I suggested we meet 
here tonight. I have not as yet spoken of my misfor
tune even to my wife. It is to you I have come first." 

•• "1 .1"1.nd it "'ill!!i without 
doubt the right thing for you to do, old rabbit,'' Napo
leon replied. "And who could be more useful? If a man 
has offended you or done you wrong, I am the mayor 
and can put him into the jail; if it is a matter of cash, 
Alphonse is a banker who has all the money in the 
village in his vaults." With this Napoleon laughed 
jovially, seized command of affairs as his custom was 
when the three met, took up the menu and proceeded 
with the ordering. 

Napoleon attacked his dinner with gusto, urging his 
companions to renewed assaults, which he was always 
ready to lead; there were many compliments for the 
viands, the wine and the chef; and when he had taken 
the first sip of his coffee, continuing his congratula
tions he boomed, "It is useless for anyone to deny-39 
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"The impudence of the 
cockerel ! "  Napoleon ex
claimed when he had 
caught his breath. "But 
I'll pull out his tail feath
ers for him. Tomorrow I 
will have a gendarme find 
him and bring him to my 
oftwe. There I will ask 
him to produce his carte 
d'identite" - the identifi
cation paper every for
eigner in France must 
take out, under various 
pains and penalties, with
in two months of his ar
rival, and which requires 
him to state such impor
tant details of his exist
ence as the place and date 
of the birth of his father's 
grandmother on her moth
er's side. "If he has it 
not, and he probably has 
not, then we shall see 
what we shall see. If he 
has it, then I shall learn 
who he is, what he is, and 
what he is doing here; 
that is, unless he has giv
en false information, and 
if he has- ! "  

fl"The lrps of Emile leave 
me cola like a stone," said 

"It will not take you 
much of a time to drag 
the truth out of his giz
zard," Alphonse inter
vened. Marie. "The girls of today," Napo

leon remonstrated, "they are not like 
the girls who are their mothers." To this Napoleon re

joined, "No longer than it 

the coffee of the French is beyond all question the 
finest in all of the world." 

Hardly had Napoleon finished the panegyric to his 
coffee, when a derisive and half-suppressed "Ha ! "  was 
heard coming from the opposite corner of the room. 

The three men quickly turned surprised looks in the 
direction from which the sound had come, and saw the 
crown of a young man's head pointed directly toward 
them while the owner of the pate was apparently gaz
ing with absorbed interest at a newspaper spread on 
the table in front of him. But not one of the three was 
to be deceived, least of all Napoleon Boulanger. The 
young man, the only other occupant of the room, had 
snorted derisively, contemptuously, at a eulogy deliv
ered to the coffee of the French. That alone was 
enough to mark him as a foreigner; an alien. But who 
was he, and what was he doing in their domain? 

A snap of his fingers quickly brought Fran�ois, the 
waiter, to Napoleon's table. In reply to rapid and sus
picious questions Frangois said the young man was an 
Englishman; he had strayed on to that floor about two 
weeks ago and since then had been coming occasionally; 
he was so quiet and gave so little trouble he could not 
refuse to serve him; especially as he had lived in the 
village for more than a month and, in consequence, 
was not exactly a stranger. Besides which, he tipped 
liberally. 

Napoleon promptly replied that anyone not born in 
the village was a stranger, and he ordered Fran<;ois 
to notify the intruder that his presence on that fioor 
was no longer desired. 

At this the young man rose calmly; folded his paper 
carefully; gazed at the mayor deliberately; nodded 
to Fran�ois to come {or his tip; said to him in meticu
lous French, "You need not trouble to give me the 
gentleman's message, for I heard it quite plainly " ;  
lighted a cigaret; bowed courteously t o  Napoleon, Al
phonse and Pierre, and left the room with an irre
proachable air. 

Pierre blinked, Alphonse gasped, Napoleon snorted, 
and Fran<;ois, struggling to suppress a snicker, fol
lowed quic\CIY after the stranger. 

takes a weasel to run a 
rabbit out of its hole. And I will be as much with
out mercy as a weasel, too. I do not like the look 
which grows on the face of that young man. I do not 
like the look he gives to the faces of other men. Even 
the way he puts down his feet on the floor below gives 
the offense to me, and I will teach him what it means 
to give the offense to Napoleon Boulanger, the mayor 
of this village." 

All of which was entirely foreign to the nature of 
Napoleon Boulanger and would never have been said, 
had not the young man ej aculated derisively at Napo
leon's encomium on the coffee of the French. 

The interlude of the young stranger so upset Napo
leon's usual geniality he felt it could be restored only 
by a drink of old brandy. 

He therefore ordered three, 
and when he had warmed the big glass in which his 
was poured, and had whirled the brandy round and 
round in it, and had inhaled its odor with the appre
ciation of a connoisseur, and had sipped it slowly and 
had let it trickle gently down his throat, and when his 
companions had followed the same ritual, then Napo
leon, his good nature partially restored, said, "And now, 
Pierre, unload the trouble from your mind, and your 
two good friends, Napoleon and Alphonse, will see if 
they cannot for you shovel it clear of the road and over 
the cliff where it can bother you no more." 

Looking cautiously about, and seeing they had the 
room to themselves without the presence even · of Fran
<;ois, Pierre mused lugubriously, "What a thing is life, 
when. an honest man can do his work so faithfully and 
successfully that it leads him to his ruin ! "  

"Ruin ! "  Alphonse exclaimed incredulously, and Na
poleon protested: 

"No, Pierre, that cannot be right. What were the 
maxims we copied in our writing books when we were 
at school? 'Diligence brings a sure reward,' 'The eye 
of the master rests gladly on the faithful servant,' 'In
dustry is a stock that always pays good dividends.' 
Those were the maxims, were they not?" 
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"They were," corroborated Alphonse, "and they spoke 

truly. In a long, and I think I may say a career · not 
without success, never have I known them to fail." 

"In spite of that," Pierre asserted, "with me they 
have failed. So listen, my old ones, and I will explain 
it to you. You both know what is my business. For 
nine years I have been the manager for The Hand of the 
Law in the territory from Nice to Saint-Raphael." 

"And a grand and worthy company The Hand of the 
Law is," Napoleon interposed. 

••• t is, indeed.•• Pierre 
rejoined. "It brings terror to doers of evil and a sleep 
of comfort to those who are its clients. Every night its 
men-always two of them together, accompanied by a 
police dog of great courage and intelligence-they patrol 
the streets and the roads from one end of the country 
to the other, guarding the properties of those whose 
names are on the books of the company." 

"And well they do it," Alphonse said, "especially here, 
in the territory that is yours, Pierre." 

"That is the point to which I am walking," Pierre 
rejoined. "When I took charge of the territory which 
is mine, matters were, as you know, in a condition most 
bad. Thirteen robberies there had been in just one 
year. But that I soon changed. I made reforms. For 
instance, I found the patrol started at the same hour 
every night, and that, in consequence, they would pass 
any spot at the same time both going and returning. 

"What could have been more happy for a doer of 
evil? If he was planning an assault on a certain villa, 
how easily he could learn the time in which he could 
work without fear. This I saw quickly, immediately. 
So I arranged to change the times at intervals both 
irregular and frequent. 

"And what was the result? The very first change that 
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was made m y  two brave men, assisted b y  their faithful 
dog of great intelligence, seized a thief who was making 
off with an automobile stolen from an innocent house
holder who was also a subscriber." 

"I remember it most well," was Alphonse's comment, 
and this was supplemented by Napoleon's saying, "And 
so do I. The robber was most indignant at Pierre for 
changing the hour. He said if men in authority were 
going to play such tricks of dirt, soon thieves would 
have no chance _to make an honest living." 

"Also," Pierre went on, "I ma!le a design for a small 
square plate of blue to be nailed on the gate or door of 
every client, and which would tell to the wicked that 
the house was under my protection. At the top of it 
was printed 'The Hand of the Law'; below was a hand 
with fingers stretched out like the talons of an eagle 
reaching for its prey; and underneath that the terror
striking word, 'Beware.' So pleased with it were my 
superiors in Paris that they sent me a letter of high 

praise and five hundred 
francs for all rights 
therein." 

"And what a dinner 
we had with it, right 
here at this table, the 
same three of us," Na
poleon chuckled. 

"These and marty 
other reforms I made, 
and thanks to the work 
of my faithful men and 
their dogs of duty and 
devotion, in one year 
the robberies in my dis
trict from thirteen fell 
down to nine; then, as 
the years went by and 
doers of evil became 
stricken with terror, 
they d.ropped from nine 
to seven, from seven 
Cont. on page 120) 

CI."lnnocent or guilty?" said 
Smith. "Let him proYe it." 
Emile did not moYe. "Do 
the thing he asks, if you 
are  the hones t  man/, 
Napoleon said ominously. 



Tie dru ... § went trrrrrrr. The bugles shout
d. Into the central ring staggered the star of 

Platt Bros. & DeSalz' Mammoth Combined Cir
cuses-a small brown bear decorously costumed in a 
pill-box cap and a large red bow. It was Bongo, no 
less-Bongo the Protean, Terpsichorean, and Histrionic 
Ursine Marvel of the World-little bear Bongo, walking 
with a cane and, to the screaming delight of the chil
dren, waving a cigar made of the best papier-mache. 

Bongo circled the ring, bowing to the audience till his 
cap was almost shaken olf his broad head. He handed 
·his cigar and stick to an obsequious clown-waiter, in 
evening dress, and sat at a table. With a fork and a 
huge knife he ate nothing at all, very neatly, and fin
Ished the meal by drinking more nothing out of a tilted 
bottle. He rode a tricycle, he balanced a large starry 
ball on his nose; he hunted in his keeper's pockets for 
sugar, and wound up, with the drums again rumlng, the 
bugles hysteric, and the children yelping, by angling be
side a tub, tumbling in, aud crawling out with a huge 
fish, also papier-mache, triumphant in his claws. 

He marched olf then, and the children settled down 
to the rather dreary finale of the circus-an almost 
bankrupt circus, threadbare under a patched tent. 

Indeed, with the rivalry of the movies, it was the 
amiable genius of little bear Bongo alone that was keep
ing Platt Bros. & DeSalz alive. 

Bongo, rejoicing now. in lettuce and an exquisite loaf 

B E L I E V E  I T  o r  N o T, 
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of dry bread, in his cage after the limelighted splendor, 
had been born in the circus. There was some scandal 
about his father-he was never spoken of in Bongo 
family circles-and his mother, like himself, remem
bered only the show. She had been a cub of but six 
months when she had been captured by furry natives, 
led by a spectacled German animal-collector from Ham
burg, in the sullen forests of Siberia. 

To Bongo, the circus was as much the whole of life as 
is Hester Street to the child fortunate enough to be born 
among pushcarts. No life was conceivable other than 
the long drowsy days in winter quarters, broken only by 
sessions of learning tricks, with the sure award of half 
a comb of honey; the motion of the circus train, its lull
ing sway and the clean smell of cinders; the menagerie 
tent with the exciting, faintly disturbing odors of the 
lion and the monkeys; and the glory of acting to hysteric 
applause. 

It is doubtful if in his small bearish mind Bongo had 
ever heard much about Hamlet, but if he had, he could 
not have conceived that walking around a stage in 

t h i s  S t o ry t S  by t h e  M a n 
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black silk tights, carrying a skull, was half so noble as 
riding a bright red velocipede, ever so gay and fine, one 
paw on the bar and the other poking nonchalantly at 
his pill-box cap. It was a many-colored life, but secure. 
Providence-acting through his keeper, Mr. J. Henry 
Trotter-unfailingly lavished bright fresh straw, dry 
bread and ears of corn, and each year a new scarlet 
pill-box cap with a fresh elastic to go under Bongo's 
chin. 

It is doubtful, too, if Bongo realized that somewhere 
in the world were little bears who had no keepers to 
fetch them peanuts. Indeed, Bongo did not know that 
there were any other bears. He was four, now; his 
brothers had died at birth, his mother when he was a 
year old, and there were no bears besides himself in the 
mangy menagerie of Platt Bros. & DeSalz. 

He was his own Hamlet in a Denmark inhabited en
tirely by worshiping human subjects--he thought. But 
this is a moral tale, with a message, and Bongo was to 
learn sad, long sorrows. 

The circus had startec;l out late in May, this year, and 

played seven towns before it reached Colorado. At mid
night the circus train was climbing the edge of a high 
canyon. It was June by the calendar, but here, nine 
thousand feet above sea level, a smear of snow hung 
like torn wool on the mountainside, and a breath of 
winter crept into the cages on the fiat cars, wilting all 
their tropic exuberance. 

The leopards moaned in a gold-and-crimson den, 
the lone elephant rubbed the sides of his box car with 
ctuaking shoulders, and alone in the shivering darkness, 
little bear Bongo squatted on his heels and pawed un
happily at his nose. 

He ,,·ore his pill-box cap 
and his handsome red bow tie-his keeper had been 
comfortably drunk, last evening, and had forgotten to 
take them off-but even a cap and a red tie are not 
protection against acid cold for a bear who has been 
enervated by sleeping on the richest straw. 

The train seemed to be dropping downhill now; it 
rolled like a ship ; the trucks muttered, "Hit it up, hit it 
up, hit it up." But so accustomed a traveler as Bongo 
was not nervous; he was more pestered by the cold. He 
scrabbled straw over himself feebly and rolled into a 
ball in the corner. 

Then it happened. A crash. His car leaping into the 
air and turning ov2r. B:mgo thrown into the air and 

h ' ' M A. I N  w o w ro t e S T R E E T "  a n d  " B A B B I T T "  
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slammed down. Quaking, he heard men bellowing, the 
lion thundering, the hyena shrieking, and swiftly the 
night was torn by flames. His cage was upside down; 
he stood on the ceiling of it, only a little bruised, and 
was cloudily aware that there was a way out from this 
horror-the door of his cage had been wrenched open. 

He lumbered out, grotesquely galloping. His hind legs 
seemed to cross his front ones as he fled. The glare 
from the burning train showed a way through the sharp 
fractured stones up the mountainside, and Bongo fol
lowed it, mindless with terror. 

He pB!!it!ied out of the 
lather of light. His eyes, unaccustomed to night in the 
wilderness, could still pick out better than man's a way 
through the scattered boulders. He felt for a path. 
padding with sensitive paws; came sharp up against a 
cliff, turned. got confused, turned and turned again
and at dawn, little bear Bongo was curled in an elbow 
of rock, shivering and completely lost. 

He looked out on a natural upland clearing, bordered 
with fir, and was uneasy at the stillness, the thin air 
without one good wholesome trace of camel-smell or 
peanuts in it. He got up, shaking his coat till the frost 
flew from the agitated hairs, and feebly circled toward 
the center of the clearing. He'd had enough of this dis
maying business of breadless freedom. He had an in
distinct bearish urge to get back to the circus, but he 
had no notion which way to turn. 

He rolled through the clearing, sniffing hungrily, 
humping up his back, his wide stern swaying. Suddenly 
he sat down with a "Whumph ! "  of surprise. He had 
seen the most as-
tonishing thing of 
h i s  l i f e  - m o r e  
amazing than the 
train wreck. Out 
of the fir thicket 
came a creature 
strangely like him
self, with an ab
surd miniature of 
i t self rollicking 
alongside. 

It was a she-bear 
and her cub, but 
B o n g o  d i d  n o t  
know. His knowl
edge of cities and 
men, of pop and 
pink popcorn, his 
civilized taste in 
starry gilt balls to 
balance and vin
t a g e  l e t t u c e  t o  
chew, did not in
clude any informa
tion about bears. 
Only by instinct 
and memory did 
he r e a l i z e  t h a t  
here were beings 
related to himself. 
s t r a n g e  l o v e l y  
creatures whom he 
wanted to know 
better. 

The she-bear-a 
foot taller than 
little bear Bongo 
and twice as shag-
gy, a black bear of 
the Rockies, rival 

Yo u c a n  n o w  a d d 

t o  y o u r  fa v o r i t e  

A n i m a l  S t o r i e s  
t h i s o n e  a b o u t  t h e  

Tr i c k  C i r c u s  B e a r  

t h a t  w e n t  N a t i v e  

to the grizzly-squatted and growled. The cub squatted 
and whimpered. Bongo was inspired. He lumbered up. 
He scooped up a chunk of rotten log, he balanced it on 
his nose, and, with the dancing step that had never 
failed to win an audience, he capered affectionately 
toward his own kind, airily waving a histrionic paw. 

The old bear squealed, slapped its cub, and the two 
of them dashed into the forest, the muscles of their 

B o n g o  

shoulders rolling under thick hides as they fled. Bongo 
stood gasping, his paw foolishly raised. It was the 
first time an audience had ever walked out on him. The 
chunk of wood slid from his nose, and he dropped to 
all fours, his head moving slowly from side to side in 
bewilderment. 

He was again homesick for the circus train. 
He tried to head for it. He realized that in the dark

ness he had come uphill all the way; that he must climb 
down. Trotting to the edge of the upland clearing 
where he had awakened he fou11d a slope and followed 
it;  struck a !ong rocky decline dnd scrambled down it, 
wincing and grunting as the rocks clipped his urbane 
feet. 

It was downward, right enough. But it happened that 
he was descending the side of the ridge opposite the 
canyon where the train lay smoldering. He dropped 
through rocks and thin ·shelters of fir into thick spruce, 
and after two panting hours of stumbling forward, 
reached a valley where a stream ran among larches, 
cottonwoods and weedy bogs. He had come to spring 
again-and incidentally to a land where. save for the 
wrecking crew now busy on the track across the ridge, 
ten miles away, there was no human being ! with com
forting loaves of dry bread in his pocket) within seventy 
miles. 

He lapped an
·
d lapped at a cold pug-hole of water, and 

stood weaving, furious with hunger. He had noticed 
queer, smooth, long-legged green things that had popped 
into the water at his approach-animals, presumably, 
but stranger to him than the yak. One of them had 
come to the surface-two bulging little eyes and a flat 
head. 

Bongo stared. Bongo the friendly, Bongo the pet, 
trembled with unuttered savage growling and, faster 
than it ever had moved before, his thick foreleg 
scooped at the water, caught up the frog, and he 
crunched it with swift fangs. 

Delicious ! 
For an hour, the circus train forgotten, Bongo 

hunted frogs. He began to feel more at home in the 
valley. His eyes grew wise in hunting. He saw and 
swiped at a field mouse, missed it, sat stolid by the 
little highway of the mice, and agreeably snapped up 
the next one. He investigated an ant hill, and though 
he did it amateurishly and got well bitten about the 
nostrils, he licked up a few thousand ants as dessert 
and felt well pleased with himself. 

It 'ft'ft!!i warm down here. in 
the coaxing spring sunshine and, curled in a thicket, 
Bongo slept till he was recovered from the shoclc and 
cold of the night before. He awoke toward dusk and 
vaguely headed in the direction where he still believed 
he might find the circus train. But he was confused 
when the valley began to slope up again, and he paced 
back and forth on a knoll as in a cage. 

Now in the clay farther side of that valley, there 
were half a dozen caves, and all of them were in
termittently occupied by the most settled and respect
able families of American black bears. The bear is an 
individualist, tolerant of his fellows but a lone hunter. 
and Bongo had drifted into what came as near to being 
an ursine village as anything could. He did not know 
it, yet. He was sickeningly lonely, and as the moon 
came up, with its full unearthly light, he was fright
ened. 

No more than any other city brat did Bongo know 
the panic moonlight of the country. Daylight he had 
seen on parades, but at night he had been shut in a 
cage or in his winter pen. This ghost of light, in which 
the spruce were dead stone, the grass was phosphores
cent, and the clay banks rising above the knoll shone 

with malignancy, drained from Bongo the last of his 
Rotarian vigor. 

He growled feebly, and turning round and round like 
a corkscrew, burrowed for himself a nest of leaves. He 
crouched in it, his piggy little eyes watching with alarm 
the night, which should have softened downily into 
darkness, grow pallia in the bewitched false light as the 
moon sailed into open sky. He ( Continued on page 135 ! 



([.Bongo dashed through the main entrance of the tent, upsetting 
the ticket taker, overthrowing the ticket box, whilelve thou
sand people rose in horror at this escaped beast o ferocity. 
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WO O D R O W  WI L S O N  th e D a y s  z n  P a r i s  

On l y  2 Pe r s o n s  

w h a t  h e  Th o u gh t , 

S a i d ,  E n d u r e d - H i s  Wi fe 

z n  

(lMiss Benham and Mrs. Wilson on the bridge of the historic George Washington. 

"W.en '"'•nnen write letters about what they 
see and hear they write history such as no reporter 
or historian could write after the fact. Nothing pub
lished has taken Americans behind the scenes at the 
Paris Peace Conference as have these letters written at 
the time by Edith Benham, Social Secretary to Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, to her fiance, Rear Admiral 
James M. Helm. 

In the previous installment of Mrs. Helm's letters you 
saw Woodrow Wilson, hailed as the World's Savior, 
meeting with the realities of Old World statecraft. 
You read his characterizations of Clemenceau, Lloyd 
George, Orlando, and others high in the Councils who 
were to make the Peace that would be lasting. And 
you saw Woodrow Wilson, early disillusioned and double
crossed, losing his temper and breaking in health. 

You read that when Mr. Wilson sailed for home in 
February, 1919, he did not make known his intention to 
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return and the Allies thought that in his absence "they 
could override our Commission and make a peace 
after the old ideas of underhand combinations and 
secret diplomacy." 

Now you can read what happened when Woodrow 
Wilson returned to Paris. 

On Train to Paris. 0 March 14, 1919.  

f £0Hr!!ie� our return could not fail to be 
somewhat of an anticlimax. We reached Brest at 
night, a heavenly moonlight one after a rainy day. 

Shortly after we came to anchor, the same officials 
who had greeted us the first time came aboard on 
the little navy tender. Admiral Halstead explained 

the French had insisted on their own arrange
ments. 

Going ashore we landed at the place where the 
President disembarked the first time. 

Paris--11 Place des Etats-Unis, 
March 15, 1919.  

I did not finish yesterday but really there was 
not so much to write about, for our arrival was 

quiet. 
We were very curious to see the new house. It is 

in a newer part of town and faces on a square. It is 
curiously arranged. It belongs to Bischotfsheim, a 
great collector of Renaissance furniture and old 

paintings, and the house is filled with wonderfully 
valuable things, paintings by Van Dyck, Watteau and 

Romney, and fine old carved furniture, but all very 
badly placed and the whole house overdecorated. 

Contrary to the French custom and the custom 
everywhere, for that matter, the bedroom suites for 
the President and Mrs. Wilson are on the ground floor, 
which opens at the back on a pretty little garden. 

The President was convulsed with laughter by the 
bathing arrangements in his room. A large green tub 
partly in the room and partly built into the wall. 
Over this is a mezzanine gallery where he could have 

musicians play while he bathed! But the President had 
his clothes pressed there instead. 

The second story has a ballroom, small drawing-room, 
large library and dining room. The library is a very 
comfortable room with big chairs. Upstairs is my room, 
which is sweet and clean and bright with white paneled 
walls. I have converted a small bedroom into a work
room for my office force, who turned up in the after
noon very shiny and very glad to see me. We started 
in housekeeping, running down at once to see the big 
ballroom, which has to be used for an office, and pick
ing out the best typewriters and coming up merrily 
with them before Mr. Close's office force arrived. 

Paris, Sunday, March 16, 1919.  
After returning from a trip to the devastated areas 

today I found the President disturbed by an account 
that Pichon, the French Foreign Minister, had given an 
interview to the Press to the effect that the Covenant 
of the League of Nations would not be in the first draft 
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of the Peace Treaty. He called up Lqrd Robert Cecil 
asking him to offset that with a contrary statement in 
the British Press as he had already done with the 
American. The crucial test for the President will be 
whether he can put over his League or not. 

Paris, March 17, 1919. 
Nothing much doing today. I think the French popu

lace have rather lost interest in us or else they have 
discovered we are poor, for they write very little. We 
all walked over in a body with the President when he 
went to the meeting of the War Council. It made quite 
a procession-Mrs. Wilson and the President in the 
front when the pavement was narrow, and Admiral 
Grayson and I behind, then the Secret Service. After 
we left him, Mrs. Wilson and I went shopping. The 
President says he leads a double life. Sometimes he is 
Peace Conference and sometimes War Council. 

Paris, March 18, 1919. 
Last night Ambassador and Mrs. Sharp came to din

ner. He has any amount of good hard common sense. 
He has a theory that Tardieu is the tool the Republi
cans in the United States are using in France and that 
he is doing all he can to stir up bad feeling against 
the President. 

Mr. §harp said that Mr. 
Leygues, the Minister of Marine, is one of the best 
friends America has. To him he said it is a pity that 
France had allowed England to be the one to stand by 
the United States and to work shoulder to shoulder 
furthering the League of Nations and other questions, 
taking the place which France should have had from 
her traditions and the feeling America had for her in 
all she had suffered. 

After they had gone, the President spoke of an inci
dent at the Council that afternoon. They wanted to 
stop the fighting between the Poles and the Ukrainians. 
There was some conference as to who should go and 
he said he had suggested General Kernan, who is at 
Lemberg, as a very level-headed man. It was agreed 
to send a wire to him as well as a courier to tell the 
opposing Generals to stop fighting. 

Naturally, the French should have been the ones to 
send a man but they had an attack of absolute help
lessness, said they knew no one and couldn't the Ameri
cans send someone, and were vastly relieved when the 
President said we would send the courier. This, with all 
their general staff to draw from ! 

In consequence, the President sent a message to Gen
eral Bliss to get an officer off at once. The President 
said that he wished then that he had taken the busi
ness of sending the wire, too, for he felt sure they 
would not be able to send that either. 

Later : I have just seen General Allenby. He is the 
most magnificent-looking man I have ever seen, very 
tall, very handsome, and as the President said, carries 
out the saying, "Every inch a soldier." He had an 
interview with the President, and Mrs. Wilson was be
moaning the fact that she was ill in bed and could not 

see him, so when I heard the door of the President's 
study click I looked out from her sitting room and had 
a good view of him. 

Paris, March 19, 1919. 
Last night the Houses and Lord Robert Cecil came to 

dinner. I was very curious to see the latter, for the 
President seems to like him very much. He is a tall 
man, very round-shouldered and very ugly, but a very 
charming smile and very agreeable when he talks. He 
and Colonel House really came for a conference . with 
the President, which they had later downstairs. 

Lord Robert said, apropos of a conversation on place 
hunting, that we were lucky in being spared one variety 
which infests England, and that is the man hunting for 
honors or a title. He said that they usually say: "I 
don't want this for myself but it would please my wife 
so much ! "  

Paris, March 22, 1919. 
Last night the President came in tired out. He said 

he had been so much with his colleagues that he knew 
just what they were going to say before they opened 
their mouths. The French are behaving badly and he 
says he really thinks they want to begin the war again. 
They want to do just what Germany did in '70 : annex 
some of Germany, and then stir up bad feeling. 

A curious thing came up. The Germans had been 
asked to allow the passage (Continued on page 191) 

(J.Miss Ben
h a m  w i t h  

Mrs . Wilson, 
whose seren ity 

helped the President 
t h r o u g h  t h e  

world tragedy of the 
P·e a c e  Conference.  . �7 
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T. The Story So Far: 

be fanaous "Beauty-mask Murder" put 
the small city of Hanaford in the limelight and 
for many days furnished exciting material for 
newspaper headlines. Not only were the police 
interested in this crime, but also Hanaford's 

mayor, Andrew Barbour, and his widowed 
sister, Gwynn Leith. 

Gwynn had come on a surprise visit to 
her brother, who at the time was en
tertaining another guest, Colin Keats. 
Though Colin was just recovering from 
a disastrous love affair which had caused 
him to distrust all women, he rapidly sue- . 
cumbed to Gwynn's charm. 

It was on the very morning after 
Gwynn's arrival that the horrible murder of 
Maxine Ainslee was discovered. Andrew heard 
of it at once, because the murdered woman was 
the aunt of Muriel Prescott, widow of Alan Pres
cott, Andrew's late law partner. Because of 
Andrew's friendship with Muriel, Gwynn became 
interested In the crime. 

From Andrew she learned that Muriel and Alan 
had been married in Baltimore. Muriel had come 
to Hanaford as a bride and had been received 
into Hanaford's narrowest social set, because of 
her own charm and her husband's position as the 
only surviving member of Hanaford's first family. 
It had been quite otherwise with Maxine Ainslee, 
who had visited the Prescotts soon after their 
marriage. For some reason Hanaford's elite, 

who so readily accepted 
the niece, were unwill
ing to welcome the aunt 
into their circle. Finally 
Maxine had left Mu
riel's home and moved 
to an apartment. 

Soon after Alan's 
death the two women 
inherited a small mail
order business in Balti
more. . Later, as the 
business · prospered, 
Muriel built a house and 
Maxine rented a bun
galow. 

It was in the bun
galow that Maxine's 
body had been discov
ered by her servant, 
Marzi Barna, when he 
went out to get the 
morning paper. He had 

(I,Karen Sl'ensen, 
that Maxine had 
era I hours before 
not describe the 
ater she said she 



mask u r d e r  
By "VIo LA BRo T H ER S  

tried the door between living room and dining room, he 
told the police, and found it locked. Puzzled about this, 
he had climbed the porch railing to look through the 
living-room window. On the sofa lay Maxine Ainslee, 
her head almost severed from her body. The face was 
covered with a clay "beauty mask" and a towel was 
wrapped turban fashion about it. The pillows and her 
garment-a soiled kimono-were bloodstained, and bits 
of blood-soaked paper were strewn about. Wrapped 
around a finger of her left hand was a cotton hand
kerchief and blood -caked shears lay on the floor. 

These things were all in evidence when Andrew, 
Gwynn and Colin arrived at the bungalow, where Cap
tain Joe Shelby was in charge of investigations. The 
murderer, it appeared, had taken no chances of Max
ine's recovery. She had been killed in three ways: 
by an overdose of morphine, by a sharp weapon cutting 
the throat and by the injection of poison. 

Besides the clues to the way Maxine met her death, 
the police had found a man's woolen scarf, a black silk 
cigaret case and a platinum chain to which a watch 
with the monogram "B.W .. " and a collapsible comb 
were attached. Through Gwynn's description of 
this man, deduced from clues overlooked by the 
police, Andrew tracked down Barry Weston, the 
"B.W." of the monogram. 

Convin«::ed of his guilt, 
Andrew wanted to turn the young man over to the 
police at once, when Gwynn startled him by say-
ing: "No man murdered 
Maxine Ainslee." 

But according to Andrew, 
Barry Weston's admissions 
were indeed damaging. He 
was the son of Doctor 
Edna Weston, from whom 
he might have procured 
morphine and poison, and 
he was engaged to Sidonie 
Saunders, whose father 
owned the Saunders Nur
series, where he might have 
obtained the weapon with 
which Maxine Ainslee's 
throat had been cut. And, 
finally, he refused to give 
a satisfactory account of 
himself after he left Max
ine at half past ten on 
the night of the murder. 

Gwynn, stubbornly affirm
ing her belief in Barry's 

seamstress, told Gwynn 
finished with her se"Y
the murder but could 
picture at the the
attended that e"Yening. 
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innocence, suggested that they go again to the bun
galow. 

In Maxine's bedroom she reconstr"ucted the murderer's 
actions. About the time the crime had been committed 
a strong box containing letters had been dropped, the 
crash awakening Barna, who was at home unknown to 
Maxine. In front of the closet where the box was kept 
a stool had been found. On this stool Gwynn discovered 
tiii.y cuts in the threads, semicircular in shape, smaller 
than the circle that would be left by a man's heels. 
Gwynn asserted that a woman of less than average 
height, one who had little strength in her arms, had 
murdered Maxine Ainslee. 

Immediately Andrew turned his attention to Weston's 
mother. And when Peggy Ann Fraser, Maxine's so
called "best friend," told him of Doctor Weston's dis
like of the murdered woman and a violent quarrel 
between them, he was convinced that the mystery was 
solved. But later, when Peggy Ann's apparently 
straightforward story of her own actions on that ill
fated night was found to be false in certain details, 
he was not so sure. Peggy Ann, it seemed, was the 
"Balloon Woman" who had been seen turning into the 
bungalow carrying some balloons and a suitcase. 

Gwynn, meanwhile, had questioned Barna again. He 
denied that Maxine had had any caller except Barry 
Weston on the day of the murder, but seemed nervous 
when the question was asked. However, he gave an im
portant bit of evidence concerning a candy box filled 
with typewritten letters, all in blue envelopes with the 
monogram "S. C. S." on the back. These he had no
ticed on the living-room table while Maxine was out. 

Gwynn also ·questioned Mrs. Crocus, handy woman 
of Hanaford's best families, disclosing the fact that 
Mrs. Crocus had more than a· passing acquaintance with 
Maxine Ainslee, having known her in Baltimore. And 
she, too, disliked the murdered woman. 

But in spite of all this contradictory evidence Andrew 
still was convinced that Doctor Weston was the guilty 
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person. And after an interview with her he was eve.n 
more strongly of that opinion, especially when Barry 
and his mother tried to dispose of a hypodermic 
syringe, a fact which was uncovered by the police. 
Gwynn refused to admit that Andrew was right, and 
when he told Muriel Prescott his reasons for suspecting 
the doctor, she was troubled. 

"Forgive me for saying so," she told him, "but you're 
all wrong about Edna . . .  Won't you promise you'll 
wait before taking any steps against her?" 

Andrew hesitated, but when Muriel left the room a 
moment Gwynn said: 

"Andy, you might as well set Muriel's mind at rest by 
telling her you're not going to do anything about Doctor 
Weston, because you're not. I'm not going to let you." 

Andrew was annoyed. "Look here, Gwynn, I don't 
see what interest you've got in this Weston woman." 

"I'm not interested in Doctor Weston," said Gwynn. 
"But I simply can't stand by and see you make a fool 
of yourself, Andy, even if you deserve it." 

� • ndre_. heaved a sigh. Gwynn, having noth� ing further to say, picked up a book and was 
about to open it when Muriel returned. 

"I think you've persuaded Andrew not to do anything 
about Doctor Weston for a day or two," said Gwynn. 

Muriel's face lighted up with relief and gratitude. But 
seeing the book in . Gwynn's hand, she made a gesture 
of apology. "You must be heartily bored with all this ! "  
she exclaimed. "Would you care to look at my home? 
I'm rather proud of it." 

"I'd love to," replied Gwynn cordially. 
Muriel had good reason to be proud of her house and 

Gwynn had a woman's interest in every spacious cup
board and charming room. Andrew and I, who had 
been there often, contented ourselves with trailing along. 

"Muriel seemed awfully cut up about Edna Weston ! "  
I remarked a s  we drove home. "I can't help feeling, 

Andrew, that you can't 
go wrong if you allow 
yourself to be guided by. · 

two such brilliant wom
en." 

Andrew looked at me. 
"I'm certain, Colin, that 
if G w y n n  s a i d  t h e  
Ganges was flowing in 
my garden, you'd put 
on your bathing suit 
before you went out 
to see." 

Gwynn put her hand 
on mine, one of those 
thrillingly brief con
tacts. "When we show 
him up, Colin, .you'll be 
repaid for your flatter
ing confidence." 

I was more than re
paid already. 

"I don't know what's 
the matter with Shel
by," grumbled Andrew 
as we were leaving the 
house Monday morning. 

(!,Basil Emery 
b reakfa s t  
day, -when 
A i n s l e e's 
Peggy An"n 
Wednesday, 



a M y s te ry that Baffles Yo u-and the Po l i c e ?  
"I left word to have him call 
tne as soon as he got in." 

"Don't be cross with the poor 
captain," said Gwynn, as we 
stepped into the car. "He did 
call and I told him you'd left 
the house." 

"You-what?" 
"I didn't want you to do 

anything you'd be sorry for, 
Andrew. Just give me one day 
and if I don't convince you 
Doctor Weston is innocent, you 
can turn her over to the police." 

Andrew was not exactly 
pleased. "Answer me one 
question-how on earth do 
you reconcile the fact that 
Edna Weston tried to get rid 
of that hypodermic with her 
hypothetical innocence? "  

"Why, Andy, you're not even 
sure they mailed that hypo! 
It's just a bit of circumstantial 
evidence." 

For the balance of the ride 
Andrew remained silent, while 
Gwynn and I chatted about 
nortsensical things. But in 
his office, l}fter he had given 
John March some instructions, 
he turned to Gwynn. "I'm 
going to prove to you that 
Weston did go into the post 
office and did mail that hypo." 

He said to March, "Send that 
chap Jackson in. I've got 
something I want him to do." 

To Jackson he said, "Plant 
an operator where she can 
listen in on Weston's lines and 
take down any conversations. 
Then you go over and ask 
Weston what he knows about a man named Cal 
Foley. Never mind if . he doesn't tell you any
thing. But if he leaves the office, let him see 
that you intend to follow him; that will drive 
him to the telephone." 

J a«::kson departed and 
Gwynn pretended to be outraged. "You old 
snooper! I'll bet you know every loving word 
Colin has cooed to me since I got here." 

"No such thing ! "  I exclaimed indignantly. 
"He means that he hasn't said any-not that 

you haven't overheard them," explained Gwynn. 
"I'm afraid, Colin, you'd make a bad witness. 
You give the wrong impression." 

Fortunately . we were interrupted by John 
March, who said that Miss Saunders wished to 
see His Honor in reference to the Ainslee case. 

Sidonie Saunders wore a brown hat perched on 
top of her red curls and a heavy tweed sport 
coat. She seemed nervous. "I don't know 
whether this will interest Your Honor, but 
I've just come ( Continued on page. 101 )  

told G"'J'nn of ha'l'ing 
with Peggy Ann on Thurs
they had read of Maxine 
death. But he denied that 
had been in Hanaford on 
the day of the murder. 
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([,The born yachtsman is happy in the possession 
of a small craft which he can sail and steer. He's 
enjoying life according to his fancy. But -

By Irvin 
BOOn t h e  und ing 

I l l u s t r a t i o n s  by 

Hearken whilst I sing of  the amateur 
yachtsmal).. With a hey-niddy-noddy or a fol-de-rol
day or whatever is proper to sing with under the 
circumstances, I fain would sing his Song of Sor:.. 
rows, singing not as one yacht owner to another, for 
I have never owned a yacht, and if I keep my pov
erty and my sanity I never shall, but rather as a 
friendly bystander having understanding of and an 
abiding compassion for my brother's plight. 

It has to be a son_g of sorrows. Should this min
strel bard strive at ill-advised moments to interject 
a lighter note into the motif, that merely will be 
because he is the kind who probably would snicker 
if something funny happened during a funeral, .and 
has been known to laugh ·right out at interpretative 
dancing. The theme is a grievous one- calling for 
sympathy-yea, and pity. 

For a good many years now I have been studying 
the varieties of this species. In the psychopathic 
wards of my mind I have divided the typical cases 
off into three groupings, as follows : 

I The amateur yachtsman who started in a 
• small way with a put-put or a catboat or may

be a skiff, and gradually developed the progressive 
and successive steps of the disease ; usually a hope
less victim unless Wall Street should take a wrong 
turn an.d the patient' go broke. 

II The fellow who really loves it, not for the 
• sake of showing off before his fellow man 

but because the germ of the thing was at birth 
created within him; case nearly always character
ized by a complexion like a fumed-oak sideboard 
and callouses about the size of an English walnut in 
the palm of the hand and a desire to hang around 
docks. No grief need be wasted upon this party; 
to you and to me he may seeni quite mad, but he is 
happy; we see that at a glance; and besides, he 
probably claims, observing our fads, that we're nutty, 
too--as who is not? 

III The rich man, usually a man i n  middle 
• life and sometimes even older than that, 

who bought a yacht because he figured it out or 
somebody told him that when an American citizen 
reached a certain stage of amuence it was a duty he 
owed himself and the position he occupied, and so
ciety generally, to own a large slick yacht complete 
with tradesmen's entrances and hot and cold run
ning stewards and, littering up the decks fore and 
aft, large quantities of brass plumbing fixtures-any
how, they always look like exposed plumbing to me 
when they don't look like bass tubas or dentists' 
supplies. 

It's the last-named individual who exhibits the 
most distressful phase of this prevalent and some
what frequent malady. He merely is obeying a.n 
immutable law which ordains that when the aver
age millionaire ill ready, or believes he's· ready, to 
surrender some of the worries and part of the bur
d_en of responsibility of active business, he shall· dedi
cate himself to a form of luxury which · will. give him 
more worry and greater responsibilities and a heavier 
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load of gross and petty details to be looked after 
than the cares of business ever did. 

It is recorded that once a wealthy contemporary 
said to the elder J. P. Morgan, "Mr. Morgan, I won
der whether I could afford a yacht," and that wise 
old financier answered, "If you're not sure you can, 
you can't ! "  

But, as I see it, it's not so much a question of af
fording it to begin with-it's not the initial outlay, 
but the upkeep and the overhead. Is it to be ex
pected that a man who built his fortune by stopping 
up leaks and cutting off waste-and I'm told that's 
the way fortunes are built-will be able to cease from 
worrying over what appears to him to be needless 
and fraudulent expense in the maintenance of an 
alleged pleasure? 

It is not. My contacts with the breed have taught 
me that the average plutocrat would rather give you 
a hundred thousand dollars outright than let you 
skin him out of one thin dime. That's where he 
starts fighting you like a tigress for its young. So 
nine times out of ten, when he buys one of those 
seagoing pets he buys himself a sick headache. 

For the nonce, let us leave this unfortunate per
son, promising later to return to him, and take up 
the two remaining classified groups. Let us devote 
a brief secondary stanza to the born yachtsman, as 
the phrase is. I repeat that he is not to be commis
erated. Nor need he be inordinately well off in order 
to gratify his strange passion. 

If financ::ially unable 
to support a big craft in the style to which she has 
been accustomed, he is happy or even happier in the 
possession of a small one which he can sail and steer. 
He's of the stuff from which true navigators are 
fashioned, a son of the tribe of tarry salts, Carlsbad, 
Epsom or domestic, as the case may be. 

When he sets off in his single-rigger or his motor 
boat or whatever it is, he doesn't have to have in 
mind any particular destination or, for that matter, 
any particular purpose. Along with the drift log and 
the bobbing cork and the fish that has been dead 
three days, he shares the yearning to be afloat. He 
isn't dependent upon the company of his kind for 
entertainment; he rolls his own. 

He probably is addicted to gunning for waterfowl 
in their season ; he's pretty sure to be fond of fishing 
and know something of the angler's art-for it is an 
art. The tug of the tiller, the splash of the playful 
wave of cold water in his bosom, the dank feel of 
the wet sit-down place against the seat of his pants, 
the peeling of the sun-kist nose, the smell of bilge 
water and stale engine grease-these are as balm to 
his soul, as precious incenses to his nostrils. 

We may wonder that he should be thus consti
tuted, but there is no occasion for us to be concerned 
over his mental state, however obviously askew. 
Spend he much or spend he little, he's getting the 
worth of his money. What's more, he's enjoying 
life according to his fancy and that's all, or should 
be all, any one of us could ask of this foolish world. 

'Tis his wife, if he has ( Continued on page 136) 

-the rich greenhorn, who knows nothing of 
yachting but who, actuated by a longing to be 
in style, buys a yacht, is a really tragic figure. 
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Henry Ford (in collaboration with) 
Samuel Crowther reveals the 

Habits  which mak e  Ed i s on  the 

Greatest American 
A deal has been said about Mr. Edison's 
sleeping habits. He is thought to be a man who never 
sleeps. It is true that he does not take a stated amount 
of sleep each night. He may sleep four hours or he may 
sleep nine hours or again he may not sleep at all. He 
regulates the amount of his sleep by his need for it. 

He has found that when he is intensely interested in 
anything it is not necessary for him to go to bed and 
take a normal amount of sleep. He will go on working 
until his intelligence, as he 
puts it, ceases properly to 
function. Then he lies down 
wherever he is and goes off to 
sleep. 

He has told me that he 
never dreams. He can go in
stantly to sleep anywhere and 
at any time. 

As everyone knows it is 
not the amount but the 
quality of sleep that counts 
and Mr. Edison probably gets 
all the sleep he needs. He 
has never spoken to me of 
any reaction from loss of 
sleep and I doubt if he has 
ever had any. 

On our camping trips he 
goes to sleep whenever he 
feels like it-which is when
ever he is not interested in 
what is going on. If visitors 
or the circumstances hold 
nothing for him, he goes 
to sleep in his chair-since 
there is nothing else to do 
he feels that he might as well 
be resting and storing up 
energy. 

It Is the same with his eat
ing. He is a man of powerful 
frame and of great strength, 
but he has never taken any 
systematic exercise at all, be
cause he is not in need of 
it, · being naturally a very 
active man and goes into the 
fresh air a great deal for a 
man whose wqrk Is mostly 
inside. Until recently he has 
eaten when and what he 
pleased. If he goes to a 
dinner, he either takes with 
him ·the food that he then 
fancies or he eats before leav
ing his house. 

As a young man he ate 
whatever he had the money 
to buy, but with the years he 
has found what best suits 
him and to that he sticks. 
He both smokes and chews 
tobacco but he has never used 
alcohol. His use of tobacco, 
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however, has not reconciled him to the cigaret, which 
he abominates. He is not alone in that attitude. 

His whole life is arranged on a program of economy 
of effort-he dislikes doing anything which is not neces
sary for him to do. His sleeping habits grew out of a 
desire to economize time. In his early laboratories he 
always had a clock-but it never had any works in it!  
This was simply to show that the place would not be 
a slave to time as measured by the clock. So his days 

are fixed by himself and not by the custom of the 
clock. 

He carries the same thought into his handwrit
ing. In this each letter is separate and it is the 
result of experimenting to discover how he could 
write clearly and quickly with the least effort. 

"I developed this style," he said, "while taking 
press reports. My wire was connected to the 'blind' 
side of a repeater at Cincinnati, so that if I 
missed a word or sentence, or if the wire worked 
badly, I could not break in and get the last 
words, because the Cincinnati man had no in
strument by which he could hear me. I had to 
take what came. 

"When I got the job, the cable across the Ohio 
River at Covington, connecting with the line to 

(][.Abo>'e: A memo 
wrilten by Mr. 
Edison to a n  
associate fifty-three years ago. 
At left : Mr . 
Edison's capable 
right h a n d .  

Louisville, had a variable 
leak in it, which caused the 
strength of the signaling 
current to make violent 
fluctuations. The clatter 
was bad, but I could read 
it with fair ease. · When, 
in addition to this infernal 
leak, the wires north to 
Cleveland worked badly, it 
required a large amount of 
imagination to get the sense 
of what was being sent. 

"An imagination requires 
an appreciable time for its 
exercise, and as the stuff 
was coming at the rate of 
thirty-IJ.ve to forty words a 
minute, it was very difficult 
to write down what was 
coming and imagine what 
wasn't coming. Hence it 
was necessary to become a 
very rapid writer and so I 
started to find the fastest 
style. 

"I found that the vertical 
style, with each letter sep
arate and without any flour
Ishes, was the most rapid, 
and that the smaller the let
ter the greater the rapidity. 
As I took on an average 
from eight to fifteen columns 
of news report every day, it 
did not take long to perfect 
my method." 

His handwriting today is 
just as firm and about as 



fast as it was more than fifty years ago when first he 
developed it. 

Edison's habits are individual and worked out to suit 
himself and no one else. But how about the men who 
worked with him and who could not conform to his 
habits? One of the tests of a man was whether or not 
he could fit in with Edison's habits of work, and it is 
remarkable how many men, keeping the work always 
in the foreground, have been able not only to stay with 
him but so to arrange their own habits as to be able 
to work long hours whenever long hours were required. 
For he never left his men alone to work through the 
night; he was always there working with them and 
doing more than any two of them. If a man needed 
sleep, he took it j ust as Edison took it. I have observed 
that while a man is very much interested in a piece of 
work he needs little sleep. When the interest lags, then 
sleep comes. 

As I have said, Edison is very human. But he is not 
soft. He does not believe that it helps any man to 
receive charity-but he will help a man to help himself. 
In a former article I have 
t o l d  h o w  y o u n g  E d ison 
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electricity as I did when I started. I know I could do 
this thing if I had the time, but I am too busy with my 
other affairs. I will stake you and give you the use of 
my laboratory. You can do the rest." 

The station master, given a definite target to aim at, 
went to work. He devised all the necessary apparatus 
and won the five thousand dollars. After that he in
vented a number of other contrivances and died with a 
very comfortable fortune. 

He stayed around the laboratory until his death, for 
he was good company. Edison likes good stories and 
Mackenzie had an unlimited stock of jokes and stories. 
He also took a part in the development of the incan
descent lamp-but as a source of supply, not as an 
investigator. 

"Once after I had carbonized everything possible and 
impossible under the sun for lamp filaments, I asked 
Mackenzie for a handful of his bushy red beard. We 
had been trying everything and hair might just do. 
The beard carbonized well and when the Edison
Mackenzie hair lamps were brought up to incandescence, 

they had a splendid rich
ness in red rays. Oddly 

pulled the baby girl of Mac
kenzie, the station master, 
off the tracks at Mt. Clemens 
and how in return Mac
kenzie taught him telegra
phy. Years passed and 
Edison became a world 
figure. Then one day the 
station master walked into 
the laboratory at Menlo 
Park and said in effect : 

a v.v'•d aM.& E.�.d- ;_o.q;,..&:r.,, 
o ,.;onv'e.UO'W.) �£� · 

enough, a few years later, 
some inventor actually 
took out a patent for mak
ing incandescent lamps 
with carbonized hair for 
filaments! "  

Edison has a quick 
sense of humor. He al
ways finds a funny side 
and will illustrate any 
point with a story and 
usually a funny one. He 
never gets too serious to 
laugh and in camp at 
night around the fire if 
he gets started on stories 
he will keep going until 
one or two in the morn
ing-for he never notes 
the passing bf time. 

"I am old and I have lost 
my job and now that you 
have become a famous man, 
I thought you might be able 
to do something for me. 
Can you give me a job or 
get me a job?" 

"I don't just know where 
there are any jobs," an
swered Mr. Edison, "but 
there is a crowd over here 
in New York who will give 
five thousand dollars to 
anyone who will invent a 
fire alarm in which one call 
box will not interfere with 
any other on the line. Why 
don't you work that out and 
get the money?" 

"I  never invented any
thing," said the station 

\\-..cn.v�d'fe of Wieck"""��, C<M.d o. 
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(][.Mr. Edison wrote this about Mr. Ford. 

He cannot understand 
a man without a sense of 
humor. Most of the finan
ciers that he dealt with 
in the early days were re
markable for being with
out any sense of humor at 
all. They used him for 
their purposes and he used 
them for his purposes. 

He takes people as they 

master. "How could I get that money? I suppose a 
lot of people are trying for it anyway." 

are and does not blame 
them for being what they are. He has had the short 
end on some financial transactions but only because he 
was more interested in getting on with something 
new than in staying back to (Continued on page 203) "What difference does that make? "  Mr. Edison went 

on. "You're a telegrapher. You know as much about 55 
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O n e - H o r .s e  

old Dad Tully, pro
prietor of the 70 Ranch, laid 
aside his newspaper and 
gazed thoughtfully and a 
little wistfully out across ten 
thousand acres of green 
meadow. "A horse! a horse! "  
he murmured, "my kingdom 
for a horse ! "  He turned to 
me. "Who was the cuss that 
got oft' that line? "  

I ventured t o  remind him 
that the Bard of Avon had 
placed that line in the mouth 
of King Richard III. 

will tell ! 

"An' that was in a day 
when the thoroughbred was 
unknown," the old cattleman 
resumed. "They raised horses 
for utilitarian purposes then. 
You'd think old King Rich
ard, well knowin' he, like all 
fightin' men, might need a 
brisk horse in a hurry some 
day, would have set ab'out 
breed in' somethin' faster than 
the big Normans an' Per
cherons the knights had to 
ride, if they was to carry 
all their armor with them. 

"It's a far cry, as the poet 
says, from King Richard's 

I l l u s t ra t i o n s  by H e r b e r t  M .  S t o o p s  

day to the present; yet it 
ain't more'n ten years since our cavalry people woke up 
to the fact that this branch o' the military service, 
aimin' to be mobile, ain't as mobile as it ought to be. 
But they're rapidly gettin' it mobiler." 

"How?" I queried. 
"By refusin' to buy scrub horses an' breedin' for not 

less than half thoroughbreds. I beat the United States 
cavalry to that idea by about a year, but I don't take 
no credit to myself for it. It was Mike Dolan that put 
that useful thought over on me . . .  An' I've just been 
thinkin' of Mike . . .  readin' in the paper about how 
Gallant Fox won the Preakness, an' then come back 
two weeks later an' won the Derby. 

"Me an' Mike used to dream o' breedin' a horse that 
would win the Derby, but Mike Dolan's dead an' gone, 
an' all I have left to remind me of him is a couple o' 
hundred head of half an' three-quarter thoroughbred 
young horses runnin' wild on my range against the day 
when the officer from the Remount Service comes up 
to trade me out of · the tops of them. There ain't a 
cent of profit raisin' horses for our government, but I 
suppose it's up to some of us to help the cavalry people 
out, even if we only break even doin' it. 

"At that, my orders to my bookkeeper are not to be 56 

too dog-goned accurate in the horse accountin'; I'm 
afraid I might run into a little red ink, an' what I 
don't know will 'never trouble me. As the feller says, 
a little knowledge is a dangerous thing, although I 
never thoroughly realized it until I meet up with Mike 
Dolan an' learn about horses from him." 

Alone about 1915, I 
think it was (Dad continued) ,  I receive a letter from 
a fellow cattleman name o' Bill Calkins. Bill an' me 
used to ride the range together down in New Mexico 
in the days when our greatest ambition run to ownin' 
a hat that cost a hundred an' fifty dollars. Bill informs 
me he is sendin' to me, F. 0. B. ranch, the person of 
one Mike Dolan, a friend of a friend of a friend of his 
an', presently, to be a friend of mine. 

This friend thrice removed an' gettin' further (ac
cordin' to Bill Calkins) has a thoroughbred horse farm 
down in Kentucky an' runs race horses. Mike Dolan 
is his jockey, an' from all Bill has been able to learn, 
Mi�e is so good his boss resolves to do somethin' nice 
for him, when Mike comes down with tuberculosis. 

So he induces a friend of his to induce his friend, 



Bill Calkins, to let Mike Dolan come down to "his ranch 
in New Mexico, to remain there indefinitely an' without 
cost to his former employer, provided Mike don't die in 
the interim. Yes, sir, this horseman thinks a lot of 
Mike, but not so much he's willin' to pay his board an' 
lodgin' at a sanatorium; an' as the doctors say Mike 
must seek a warm, dry, high altitude an' sleep out o' 
doors, Bill Calkins falls heir to him. 

Now, an extra mouth to feed an' an extra bed for his 
Chinese hvusekeepe.r an' cook to make up daily don't 
annoy Bill Calkins none. Hospitality's a religion with 
him an' even if he'd been offered money for Mike's 
board an' lodgin' he wouldn't have accepted it. In fact, 
he'd have resented the offer an' reminded the feller 

by :f:Je t e r 
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h e  was runnin' cattle, not a hotel. 
Bill informs me Mike has stuck 

it out a month at his ranch, all 
the time gettin' weaker an' weak
er. Finally he makes an open 
confession to Bill Calkins. He 
tells Bill the climate is just right 
for him but cow-ranch grub ain't, 
on account of runnin' too high in 
starches an' fried victuals an' too 
low. in variety. 

Bill never did have truck with 
chickens an' the ranch is too far 
from town to admit of a con

stant supply of fresh eggs an' vegetables. Also, bein' 
an old-time cow-outfit, butter, milk an' cream ain't 
to be found on it, nor is there a man on the pay roll 
low enough to break a cow-brute to milk. A beef critter 
is always a worry but a milch cow is sure depressin', 
because she can't be neglected. Night an' mornin' she's 
got to be milked. 

Lackin' a balanced diet, therefore, Mike Dolan is just 
naturally slippin' further an' further down the puny 
list; finally he grows desperate an' tells his host about 
it", at the same time admittin' he don't know what he's 
goin' to do about it, because he can't leave on account 
he's so broke he rattles when he rolls over in bed. 

In his hour of calamity Bill Calkins remembers me. 57 
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Also, havin' visited me once, he knows my cook, Zing, 
swings a mean skillet; that the said Zing further main
tains a family vegetable garden; that I tolerate hens 
on �he 70 Ranch an' keep two fresh Guernsey cows on 
hand for family use; that I discovered in my middle 
years that good beds are obtainable if you pay the 
price, an' that the climate here is good for man or 
beast. 

· 

Wherefore, he's about to buy Mike Dolan a one-way 
ticket to my shippin' point an' asks. me to meet him an' 
be good to him because Mike is certainly one nice little 
feller an' no mistake, an' all courtesies accorded him 
will be the same as accorded to yours faithfully, Bill 
Calkins. Which this low-flung Bill ain't so much as 
sent me a picture post card in ten years ! 

The day Mike is due I get into my old car an' go 
down to the ailroad to meet h i m . M y 
heart sure goes out to him at sight. He's 

a little quarter-portion of a boy about twenty-eight years 
old but lookin' forty. He has a little round homely face 
like a Waterbury clock, only more intelligent, an' just 
as white an' free from guile. It's framed in a thick 
mop of auburn hair, the shade that women go crazy 
over, an' he has black eyebrows an' black eyelashes an' 
big brown eyes like a dyin' deer's. But there's grit an' 
humor in them eyes an' a smile that never left them 
until the day he found himself too broke to buy 
oats for his horse. 

When he grins his shy wistful grin one sees a flash 
o' fine white teeth, an' then, sick as he is, the little 
feEer is almos' beautiful to look at. 

Yes. sir, what Mike Dolan has 
-what · radiates an' sparkles from him-is honesty 
an' personality an' magnetism, which, added to his 
fragility, awakens in me a whole lot of dormant 
paternalism. 

The colored porter carries him off the train in his 
arms an' sets him down on the platform in front 
of me. 

"Hello, Mike, you young walloper," says I, wishin' to 
make the boy feel to home an' welcome as an early fall 
rain in a dry year. "Welcome to the 70 Ranch." 

"Hello, Mr. Tully," he pipes back. "Thanks for the 
welcome, more particular since there ain't no sound 
reason for it." He give me a long searchin' look an' 
shook his head. "Strange as it may seem, this old boy's 
real," he says to himself. "I reckon there must be a 
God, after all." Then he shoves his frail little paw into 

B l o o d  W i l l  T e l l ! 

mine. "Mr. Tully, it's most awful' kind of you to take 
me in, an' you not knqwin' me from a saddle. An' 
I do appreciate you meetin' me yourself. I figgered 
your time would be so valuable you'd send a hired 
man." 

.. H ett•s fire. Mike," I says, "you're 
my guest, an' a friend of a friend of a friend o' mine. 
Welcome to the 70 Ranch a second time." 

"Thanks, Mr. Tully. I'll make myself to home, but I 
won't be presumin' long on your hospitality." 

· "Where you headed for next? "  Like a fool I don't 
get his meanin'. 

"For the potter's field-if you got one in these parts, 
Mr. Tully." 

"Boy," I says, "I wouldn't bury you in the potter's 
field on a . bet. I got my own private cemetery under a 

(LWithout n-er meanin' to, Mike 
Dolan made m<; ashamed of 
every horse in my caballada. 

nice weepin' wil
ler tree out to the 
ranch. I got a 
horse buried there 
now-my old top 
c u t  ti n ' h o r s e , 
Delusion. I got 
a monument over 
him an' I'll plant 
y o u  a l o n g s i d e  
him. That's fair, 
ain't it?" 

"Was he a good 
horse, Mr. Tully?"  

"He was a thoroughbred . .  I had papers on him, too, 
Mike. He was just a mite too slow for a race horse, so 
a friend o' mine give him to me for a saddler." 

"A feller can't ask no better company than that, Mr. 
Tully," says Mike. "Me, I'm a jockey an' born in a box 
stall. My teethin' ring was the end of a bat--what 
you'd .call a racin' quirt." An' he looks up at me with 
that winnin' grin o' his. "I hate to be a nuisance, but 
would you mind helpin' me over to the automobile? 
An' if you don't mind, would you put some straw in the 
tonneau so's I can lie down on the way to the ranch? 
I'm afraid I can't set up on the seat beside you." 

I was tore between a desire to send Bill Calkins a 
dirty telegram or one o' thanks for sendin' this mis
fortunate boy to me. Not that I'ni so danged long on 
philanthropy but because it would have hurt me to see 
a stray' dog up against it like Mike Dolan was. 

Right then an' there I make up my mind to take care 
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o '  Mike an' see him through an', to tell the tr1,1th, I 
was a mite glad o' the chance, even if it was a long 
one. Bettin' on long shots was always my favorite 
diversion. 

So I carry 
M i k e  D o l an 
o v e r  to t h e  
nearest saloon 
an' buy him a 
jolt o' whisky 
t h a t  w a s  s o  
good it cost me 
t w o  b i t s  a 
drink. Then I 
lay in a case 
of it for medi
cinal purposes, 
together with 
a case of old 
Portugee sher
ry, spread a 
foot o' sweet 
timothy hay in 
t h e  t o n n e a u  
an' drive him 
o u t  h e r e  all  
nice an' easy. 

I don't miss 
him up on the 

([.I'm as curi· 
ous as a pet 
coon to see what comes 
o' Mike's experiment. 

front seat, however, because I have a trained nurse 
sittin' up there with me. Yes, I've made up my mind 
to get expensive. Beef was up that year an' I'd had an 
eighty-five percent calf crop the two years previous. 

Well, sir, the trained nurse puts Mike Dolan to bed 
out on my screened veranda, where he can get lots o' 
fresh air. She feeds him eggnog an' sherry an' egg, 
an' the best of invalid grub, in addition to givin' him 
sponge baths an' alcohol rubs. 

At the end of a month we 
lift him out o' bed an' weigh him, an' the boy's fleshed 
up all o' two pounds. So we keep· him in bed six months 
altogether ·an' by that time he's quit coughin' an' weighs 
a hundred an' two, which he 'lows is his regular ridin' 
weight. So I let him up an' fire the nurse an' substitute 
old Zing. 

I never begrudged the money I spent on Mike Dolan. 
He was the best company I've ever had at the ranch 
an' that's takin' in a lot o' territory. He never would 
run out o' stories, none of · 'em snappy or vulgar an' all 
of 'em sad or funny. He'd 
been born an' brought up in 
a world I never knew nothin' 
about; he talked a language 
I had to learn before I could 
understand what he meant; 
an' I learned about horses 
from him. 

Me, I thought I knew 
somethin' about horses thir
ty year before Mike Dolan 
was born. But I didn't. Mike 
judged every cayuse on the 
ranch an' faulted 'em all. 
I never knew I had such a 
collection o' nags with spav
ins, ringbone, splints, curbs 
an' bad tendons until Mike 
found 'em an' showed 'em 
to me. 
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was a horse that was bred in the purple an', as  a two
year-old, could work an eighth in eleven, a quarter in 
twenty-two an' three-eighths in thirty-four an' two
fifths-or thereabouts. 

Well, sir, as I say, Mike Dolan, without ever meanin' 
to, made me ashamed of every horse in my caballada. 
I had a dozen chunky little ropin' horses that had hairy 
fetlocks, showin' a faint strain o' shire in 'em, but Lordy, 
how they could bust a steer an' hold him. 

But Mike Dolan couldn't even bear to look at 'em. 
"Rubbish, Dad," says he; "all plain rubbish. I'd rather 
lbok at a donkey, because a donkey's all of what he is, 
an' you know exactly what he's goin' to give you." 

I apologize an' explain patiently that usually a thor
oughbred's blood is too hot for cow work, to l"hich he 
replies that half a loaf is better'n none an' "hat if I 
have half-thoroughbred cow horses each one'll do the 

· work o' two cold-blooded horses an' I won't have so 
many mouths to feed. What I can't use myself, he 
allows I can sell to the government for cavalry remounts. 

He tell8 me how the Australian 
cavalry horses in the Egyptian campaign, bein' Walers, 
or half thoroughbreds, outfoot, outmarch, outthirst an' 
underfeed the cold-blooded mounts. They wasted slower 
in campaign, lastin' at least six weeks longer, an' they 
come back a month sooner. An' they had more intel
ligence. 

The result of all this missionary work is that pres
ently I give Mike a letter o' credit an' send him East 
to pick me up a good thoroughbred stallion that's been 
broke down racin', but the which doq't affect him none 
for breedin' purposes. For a thousand dollars he picks 
me up a three-year-old that's won one mighty impor
tant race, but owin' to bad handlin' he'll never win 
another. . 

I'm prepared to pay five thousand for the right horse, 
but Mike ain't. Still, he spends all the letter o' credit 
an' brings me back three three-year-old mares that 
ain't showed much on the race track. But that don't 
trouble Mike Dolan none, although my foreman almost 
dies when he learns o' my sinful extravagance. 
· "Which all these here animals is a gift," says Mike. 
"Many a mare that couldn't do a quarter faster'n 
twenty-five has dropped colts that broke world records 
when bred to the right stallion. It's their breedin' an' 
conformation that I go on, an' these three mares can't 
be beat for that. 

"They're big mares, too, an' as we expect the dam 
to give the offspring fully sixty (Continued on page 171 ) 

I had top cow ponies I 
wouldn't have sold for a 
thousand dollars each, until 
M i k e  D o l a n  sh o w e d  m e  
where they were n o  good. A 
good horse to me is a horse 
that can do his work cleverly 
an' w!llin'ly, stand abuse an' 
never pitch with me ex
cept!n' on frosty mornin's. 
To Mike Dolan a good horse 

U,Mike breezes Dad's -- , 
Dandy an eighth, 
never lettin' the colt all out, an' my 
stop watch says eleven an' two-fifths. 



Th is Ar 
o n e  is J 'lorman 
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I 1 /l l I � ! At first� Ginny wasn't much interested in 
him. Young men in office buildings across the 
street were an oltl story to her. They grinned and 
winked clownishly, made wild signs with their 
hands. They were nothing in Ginny's young 
life. 

But this young man was different, somehow. 
Perhaps the fact that he was directly across from 
Ginny's window made it seem more intimate, and 
then perhaps it was because Ginny was in love. 
But not in love with the young man across the 
street ! 

Ginny ·was in love with a young man whom 
60 
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([,The young m.an 

looked across 
and cried, "For 
Lo rd's sake, 
don 't jump!" 

you'll never meet, so we won't even 
bother to mention his name. And 
being a normal healthy young animal, 
and very much in love, Ginny felt 
kindly disposed toward everybody. 
The bard who made the claim that 
all the world loves a lover got it 
twisted. The lover loves all the world, 
is probably what he meant. 

Ginny liked the way the young man 
across the street laughed. She liked 
the quick way he jumped up from 
his desk to greet a visitor; the way he 
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shook hands. She liked the way he stood in the win
dow and looked down at the swirling canyon below 
with a sort o·f "It's a swell town ! "  expression on his face. 
And she liked him because he didn't try to flirt. Once 
in a while he had grinned in a neighborly way, and 
once he had pointed to a blimp floating overhead. 

He was obviously a nice young man, but Ginny's boy 
friend was also a nice young man and Ginny's heart 
fluttered as she thought of him. 

And then, one day, Ginny's nice young man wrote 
her an apologetic note and explained that he had just 
married another girl. Ginny took it between the eyes 
like a major but it had her hanging on the ropes. 

She even looked down at the street thirty floors be
low her window and contemplated a lover's leap but, 
being the healthy young animal that she was, imme
diately banished the thought. She kept her eyes glued 
on her typewriter and worked feverishly. 

She foraot all about the 
nice young man across the street. In fact, she forgot 
about all men. Her job was her salvation and that wise 
old practitioner, Time, soothed the aching heart that 
used to flutter. Then she began to take notice of things. 
And among the things ·she noticed was the nice young 
man across the street. 

Something was wrong with him. He stood at the 
window with drooped shoulders and gazed down at the 
street. Ginny could read in his face the same emotion 
she had felt when she had contemplated a violent end. 

And then one day, after the young man had stood 
there an interminable period, Ginny saw him slowly 
open the window and slide his foot over the sill. With 
terror clutching at her heart, Ginny sprang to her win
dow and frantically jerked it up. She leaned out, pa�ic
stricken, meaning to call to him, and then she realized 
that that would probably only strengthen his determi
nation to jump. It is much easier to do desperate 
things when one has an audience. 

She saw his leg hanging over the ledge, his face 
turned away as if he were afraid to look down. And 
then Ginny acted. Clambering up on the window sill, 
she grasped the frame with shaking hands and stood 
up. Then she let out a shriek of despair. 

The young man looked across with blanched face ·and 
cried out, "For Lord's sake! Don't jump! "  Then Ginny 
saw an arm pull him back from his perilous position 
and frantic hands grabbed her at the same time. 

And now, we will borrow a leaf from the movies -and 
flash-back to the nice young man across the street. His 
name was Jimmy and he really was a nice young man. 
When he looked down at the street he really did say, 
"It's a swell town ! "  And Jimmy was in love, as you 
probably have already guessed, and he'd got just about 
the sam� deal that Ginny had, Only his girl didn't 
throw h1m over. She simply shattered his youthful 
illusions of pure womanhood. 

Up to that time Jimmy had thought the world a won
derful place. And he had noticed the nice girl across 
the street. He had watched her more than she knew. 

He liked her pert, trim little figure, the way her hair 
curled around her face, and especially her hands as they 
darted over the typewriter. They were birdlike, fluttery 
hands, and J1mmy decided he would like to hold one. 
Suddenly he had realized that that wasn't keeping faith 
with his true love and he had looked away. 

And then, when his idol had proved to have feet of 
clay, he had stirred his young soul into a torment and 
decided that life held nothing more. He had made up 
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his tortured mind that the only way out was the win
dow. The supreme moment had arrived and with it that 
terrifying picture of the frightened girl wavering un
steadily on a window ledge thirty stories above the 
street, and that horrible scream! 

But he forgot alf about the nice girl across the street. 
It took a long time for readjustment, after that close 
shave, and human nature being what It is, he kept away 
from the window. But Doc Time took on his case too 
and the nice young man convalesced rapidly. ' 

He began to appreciate what the nice girl across the 
street had done for him when she had halted his plan 
of self-extermination and he realized that he owed her 
his life. And life seemed awfully sweet, after all. 

So one day he went to the window and looked across. 
Another girl, and one not half so nice sat there and 
Jimmy became alarmed. Perhaps she h�d tried it �gain 
and this time had been successful ! It worried him and 
one day, during his luncheon hour, he crossed the street 
and went up to her floor. He pushed open the door and 
approached a blond switchboard girl. 

"Er"-Jimmy blushed-"er-what became of that nice 
young lady who tried to commit suicide?" 

The girl smiled, scenting romance. "She was fired ! 
The World Life Insurance Company doesn't like to have 
people jumping from its windows ! "  

"Oh ! "  Jimmy looked startled. "I-I suppose not! 
Er-do you know where she works now?" 

"Why, yes. At the Elite Company on Fifty-seventh." 
Jimmy blushed again. "Could you tell n:e her name?" 
"Sure. It's VIrginia Kinney ! "  . 
"Th-thank you ! "  Jimmy stammered and left through 

the door marked "World Life Insurance Company." 
Then he went downstairs and called the Elite Company. 
Yes, he could speak with Miss Kinney. Just hold the 
wire. Jimmy discovered that he was unusually excited 
for a broken-hearted man of the world. 

"Hello? Is this Miss Kinney?" 
Although he had never heard her voice, except when 

she uttered that one terrible shriek of despair, he rec
ognized it immediately. He knew she would have a 
voice like that! 

"Er-this Is the man who almost committed suicide ! "  
There was a long silence and then a husky, delighted 

laugh. Jimmy grinned to himself in the booth. 
"Would you meet me at Schrafft's in five minutes? "  

They sat looking a t  each 
other across the small table. Jimmy fiddled with the 
silverware and watched Ginny's hands. Then he looked 
·at her eyes. 

"You know, it's strange the way I feel drawn toward 
you! Do you feel it at all?" 

Ginny looked at him and said, "Yes." 
"I suppose it's because a queer streak of fate saved 

our lives ! "  Jimmy was getting a little dramatic. "And 
I suppose it's because we understand each other. I can 
understand the soul-torment you went through that 
made you climb out on that window ledge ! "  

Ginny looked at the top of his head as he drew 
nervous marks on the cloth. Jimmy plunged on. 

"I can understand because I went through the same 
thing! And tried for the same end that you did! We 
faced death together and now we'll--" He looked up. 

Ginny smiled. 
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;! /�\ �� n �1�, ,fttt I a� very romantic. I always have been and sup
pose I always will be. Being romantic will be the death 
of me yet : I am able to find romance in everything. 

To fly high and look down on the great city with its 
deep traffic lanes surging with thousands of motor cars 
and m!llions of people, and all the tall skyscrapers 
pointing up at me; to watch the light change and make 
lovely colors in the dim canyons; to see the wide rivers 
on each side of the city with the queer-shaped boats 
cutting silver streaks in the water ; to fly high and see 
all this at a glance is romantic, and don't let anyone tell 
you different. 

I'm fond of having a fast high flight just as the sun 
goes down; to watch the lights come on in the big 
buildings. But I always prefer to be safely roasting be
fore dark because it's d!ftlcult to fly at night. 

Darkness always finds me roosting high on one of 
the towers of the Cathedral, in Fifth Avenue. And then, 
when the morning begins, and the darkness starts to 
disappear, I like to fly high to meet the dawn. 

I call the Cathedral home. It's a lovely building. It's 
Gothic architecture. I'm very fond of the Gothic, be
cause of the lovely places to roost, and I like the 
parades they are always having on Fifth Avenue. 

I often sit up there all afternoon, watching the crowds 
down below : poor humans that have to stay on the 
ground and be stopped by the policeman's whistle. 
I'm glad I can fly. 

It's odd that humans don't have wings. It 
doesn't seem quite right to have to stay on 
the ground. I wouldn't want to be a human. 
St!ll, I suppose they don't know any different 
and make the best of it. 

Some humans manage to fly in a clumsy man
ner, with cumbersome machines and loud roaring 
motors. I think having your own wings is more 
practical. 

Humans are romantic, too. I have great sport 
watching them. I am fond of flying up and 
stopping on the window sills of the office build
ings and watching the bosses being romantic 
with their secretaries. I see many amusing things. 

I remember one window where I used to go. 
The boss was getting on rather well with his 
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igeon of 
secretary until one morning, when they were tlusily en
gaged in romance, a process server walked in on them. 
I didn't wait to see the reEults. I flew away and went to 
another window to watch a pair of accountants. 

It's Interesting to see what goes on at the penthouses. 
It's amusing to watch in high hotel windows. There is 
romance everywhere I fly. 

Every change in my life has been on account of 
romance. I was hatched and raised in a rattle-shack 
coop on top of a Second Avenue tenement house. I be
longed to an Italian boy, who used to come to the roof 
late afternoons and Sundays. He would turn us out of 
the coop and make us take to our wings. He would keep 
us in the air for hours. 

"Whenever we tried to light, 
he would wave a long bamboo pole with a flag on the 
tip, and keep us in flight. 'Round and 'round we flew, 
taking turns at leading. 

Of course, all these hours of flying made our wings 
strong and kept us healthy. It was great sport to fly 
around and try to get flocks of other people's pigeons 
to join us, then have them come to our coop to visit. 

One afternoon as we were being flown, we were joined 
by a handsome little hen pigeon. . She was a pretty 
package. She seemed to admire my wing actions or the 
luster of my neck feathers, because she kept at my side 
as we flew. And I, being on the verge of mating, was 
attracted to her white wing tips and little pink b!ll. 

I was very attentive to her and soon we were sepa
rated from the flock. We hadn't noticed them bank to 
the right, and so we flew off without a good-by. 

The little hen with the white wing tips and I soon 
had the sky tet ourselves, and away we went. Before 
I knew it, we were being fed peanuts in Central Park, 
and I discovered that I liked peanuts, so I mated with 
the little hen. 

Somehow or other, I never could get accustomed to 
the Park. The trees and the grass and the soft ground 
were strange to me, being a city pigeon and used to solid 
roofs and cement pavement. 

I didn't like the idea of building a nest in a sway
ing tree. My mate was insistent that we nest in a tree, 
but I said that it was not pigeon-like, and we had a 
quarrel. I finally induced her to nest under the eaves 
of the sheep barn. It was at least a building, even if it 
was low to the ground. 

Then we went to love-making, and saon she laid two 
nice white eggs and set to hatch a 
family. We were very happy until 
one night a cat got her, and that was 
the end of that romance. 

Then I left the Park and flew back 
to the city and went down to the 
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Public Library. There were plenty of peanuts at 
the library. But the roosting was poor. We were 
always being driven off by the janitor. 

Then one bright morning I met the little 
copper-colored hen. She was a sweet hen. The 
sun reflected on the rainbow colors of her throat 
and she had pretty yellow feet and she wore 
jewelry: a bright aluminum leg band. And when 
I strutted and cooed to her she didn't resist me 
too much. I would fill my throat and make my 
feathers glisten. Then I would coo my love and 
drag my tail at her. Then she would fly away, 
and I would follow and repeat my entreaties. 

When she would only fly a short way, I knew 
that she favored my suit, so I became bold and 
proposed that we have a go at housekeeping. 
She said, "Yes." And it made me very happy. 
But she asked if I was religious, as she was 
convent-hatched and would only mate with one 
who could conscientiously live on the Cathedral. 
I told her that I was once �wned by an Italian, 
so that made me eligible. 

So up to the Cathedral we went for 
our honeymoon. Then one day she 
whispered to me the glad news, and 
we set about building our nest. She 
insisted on having a low nest because 
she was terrified at heights, but I · 
remembered what happened to my 
mate at the sheep barn, and I said it 
would be a high nest or none at all. 

We finally compromised on a ledge 
halfway up. I saw to it that it was in 
a place that the cats couldn't reach. 
Soon the eggs came and we settled 
down to serious home life. I had a 
lot of time to myself during the eight
een days our eggs were incubating. 

It is the hen's duty to keep the eggs 
warm from four in the afternoon until 
ten the next day. Then the male member of the pair 
takes charge while the hen goes out to feed and take 
exercise. I didn't mind spelling her on the nest between 
ten and four, although I did miss seeing parades which 
happened during the hours I was on the nest. 

Then, as soon as our squabs began to grow pin
feathers, we were busy preparing for another family. 
Pigeons are very prolific; that's on account of being 
so romantic. That's why I'm glad I am a pigeon; noth
ing to do but fly, and be fed peanuts, and make love and 
nest and hatch family after family. It's a grand life. 

This sprin�. I tried an ex• 
periment on some humans, and It worked out rather 
well. There was a pretty young lady who came to feed 
me every morning on the south side of the Cathedral. 
She wasn't very well dressed, and sometimes I wondered 
if she could afford the peanuts that she brought, but she 
was pretty. The morning sun would shine on her hair 
and reflect lovely hues like it does on my copper-colored 
mate's neck feathers. 

At almost the same time every morning I would be 
fed by a young man on the north side of the Cathedral. 
He . was a fine young chap. It occurred to me that it 
would be a good idea to attempt to mate these two. 

So, every morning, I would fly from one to the other 
to be fed. When I flew to the girl, I lighted a bit away 
from her and made her come up to me before I would 
take the food from her hand. And I did the same with 
the young man, and before long I had them face to face. 
This took doing for several .days before either of them 
summoned enough courage to speak to the other. 
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One morning I pretended to 
be frightened and wouldn't 
come to feed. That started 
their conversation. After that, 
everything was fine. They 
smiled and spoke when they 
met. Then I overheard him ask 
her to have luncheon with him. 

After that, they met every 
morning and he often took her to luncheon. Then 
something happened. I thought that they either had 
a quarrel or else a cat had got the young man, because 
the girl came alone to feed me, and I saw that there 
were tears in her eyes sometimes. 

But before long the man was back again, and I heard 
him tell her that he had been up to Newport aud the 
engagement was broken. This made the girl happy, and 
away they went laughing and talking. After that, 
neither one of them came to feed me. 

When my mate and I were setting on our third pair 
of eggs, one morning I noticed that the church people 
were putting up the striped canopy from the door to 
the curb, and I knew there was going to be a wedding. 

So that day I didn't go back to take my turn on the 
eggs. I stayed around to see the ceremony. And when 
the bride and groom came out, I almost fell over back
wards off the lamp-post when I saw it was my young 
man and my young lady. 

He wore a high shining black hat, and she was all 
splendid in white with a bunch of beautiful flowers, and 

. as she got into the motor car she looked up at me and 
smiled, so I didn't mind being scolded for being late 
when I went to the nest to relieve my mate. 

Doesn't that prove there is romance everywhere? 
I think I'll fly up and see how the salesgirl Is getting 

on with the floorwalker on the fifth floor of Saks'. 

([.On the Fol l owin g Two Pag es
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oney talks 
You""e beillrd the expression "bright as 

a dollar." That's just the way I was when I left 
the San Francisco mint in 1892. My circumference 

was deeply milled, and Liberty's face stood out sharply 
like a cameo, and "In God We Trust" was clear as Bible 
print, not the smooth vague blur that's left on me 
today. 

One of the first things I remember is falling with a 
ring on the Palace bar and hearing a voice say, "Couple 
gin fizzes." Then the barkeep dropped me into a till 
and took out three quarters in change. 

Later that night I departed in the pocket of a fat man 
whom everyone called Bill; and in the morning, because 
I looked so new and shiny, he gave me to a little girl 
for her birthday. 

I liked the little girl, with her red hair ribbon and her 
bright blue eyes, and I felt rather hurt when she spent 
me so promptly for candy. 

But what I started to tell you was about the man who 
had lost a finger. 

A few days after the "Free Silver" election in '96--in 
which, by the way, I was used to purchase a v.ote for 
McKinley!-somebody handed me to a woman who had 
spent half a day scrubbing floors. 

She was a frail woman, with sad worried eyes, not 
more than thirty years old, I should judge, and certainly 
not used to scrubbing floors. She clutched me in her 
hand and started rapidly down the street. Then this 
fellow stopped her. 

"What you got there?"  
"Nothing." 
"The hell you ain't! Give it here." 
She started to cry. 
"Give it here, I tell you." 
"But it's all I've got. I'm hungry, Joe, and the 

baby--" 
"Aw cut it out " 
"We' haven't e�ten since yesterday." 
"Give it here, I tell you"-and as he wrenched me 

away he gave her a shove and left her sprawled on the 
sidewalk. 

That was the first time I noticed his hand : a big 
filthy hand, with the first finger nothing but an ugly 
stub jutting out from the knuckle. I have never been 
in a hand that felt more repulsive. His face was repul
sive to look at, too: narrow eyes which glittered meanly, 
loose cruel lips and a wolfish. nose. 

I managed to slip through a hole in his pocket be
foni he had gone half a mile. For almost a month, 
then, I lay in the tall grass until a young darky stubbed 
his toe against me. 

Well, you never heard such a jubilation. He bit me 
to see if I was real; then he kissed me and called me 
"Daddy's sho' nuff lady luck"; then he gave a whoop 
and tossed me high in the air. 

I -asn•t as bright as I used 
t.o be, but I remember to this day how I flashed in the 
sun, feeling young again and skittish. 

Pretty "Soon I was in a crap game. I tried my best to 
multiply for my young friend, and for a while I had 
quite a stack of ordinary paper dollars, to say nothing 
of quarters and other chicken feed, . for company. But 
in the end he lost me. 

It was the following summer that I fell upon dark 
days. A miser got hold of me, and for something like five 
years I never saw the sun. But he often took us out by 
lamplight, myself and his other prisoners, and counted us, 
and then laid us away in an oaken chest underground. 
He finally died and somebody dug us up and, as the 
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Secretary of the Treasury would say, we went back 
into circulation. . 

Well, sir, I did a deal of traveling in the years which 
followed. 

Went to Europe twice and met a lot of foreign coins 
in an exchange place : several, I recall, had an old girl 
on them not near so good-looking as my own Miss 
Liberty, and there were a bunch of Victor Emmanuels 
and Alfonsos and other foreign gents. I felt relieved 
when a man picked me up and hollered, "Hurray for 
God's country! Look't the silver cartwheel ! "  

The next time I went over was during the war. A 
doughboy had me in his shirt pocket, and that's when I 
stopped a shell splinter and got the dent you can see 

just over what's left of my year-date. I guess I saved 
that doughboy's life, which is more than one of these 
spineless paper dollars could ever have done for him. 

Did I tell you I spent one winter circulating around 
in Florida? Incidentally, I met a very snooty dime that 
had been given away by John D. Rockefeller. "That's 
all right, bright boy," I told it, "but don't forget I'm still 
worth ten of you any old day in the week, including 
Sunday." 

There was no call for that double-jit being so stuck 
on himself. Hadn't I been carried around for a lucky 
piece by the most beautiful blonde at Palm Beach? 

Which remi-nds me of the Sabbath-in Hutchinson, 
Kansas, as I remember-when I caused a sensation 
among a flock of dimes and nickels and two telephone 
slugs by plunking magnificently into the contribution 
plate at church. The previous evening I had been in a 
speak-easy, where I went for two shots of very poor rye, 
if the smell of the barkeep's hand was any criterion. 

Well, I've had my day, and now I guess I'm about 
through. They've stored me in a subtreasury vault, 
where it's pretty dark and stuffy. But I don't mind. 
I've grown old and worn and tarnished : my "E Pluribus 
Unum" is a total loss, and part of Liberty's face is gone, 
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and you have to look pretty close 
to make out the 1892 at the 
bottom. 

I just drowse here and think 
of the times I've had, of the 
people I've been spent by, of 
the places I've seen. I like to 
remember flashing in the sun
light that morning the darky 
found me. I like to recall the 
little girl who got me on her 
birthday. I should !).ave liked 
to meet her again, but only 
once in my entire career did I 
encounter a person I'd known 
before. 

That was in Cicero, Illinois, 
three years ago this coming 
September, In a room above a 
saloon. It seems a war was 
going on for control of the beer 
racket. Somebody had double
crossed his own gang, and two 
of the mob were suspected. 

The Big Boss and several of 
his bodyguard were gathered 
in that room, listening to each 
of the suspects accuse the 
other. The· Big Boss was get
ting impatient . 

•• • .1"1n rieht.•• 
he said at last, "one of you done 
it, and one of yoil's going to be 
took for a ride. If you can't 
decide who gets the honor, 
why, here's Mr. Ginsberg who 
can." 

With that he took me out of 
his pocket and held me up be
tween thumb and finger. "Heads 
it's Joe; tails it's Whitey," he 
added. 

"Let's see that coin " said 
the fellow called Joe, �nd he 
looked at me suspiciously, as if 
he thought I might be all heads. 

Then, In a tense hard silence, 
the Big Boss flipped me into the 
air. 

This heads-and-tails business 
was no novelty for an old dol
lar like me, but never before 
had life and death depended on 
the outcome. Usually I would 
just shut my eyes, so to speak, 
and let chance decide how I 
landed. 

But this time was different. 
As I struck the table and spun 
on my edge, I very · carefully 
chose the way I'd fall. 

"Heads ! "  cried the Big Boss 
when I lay still. 

You see, I had recognized Joe 
in the moment he looked me 
over. I knew him the instant 
he took me in that filthy hand 
with its ugly stub of finger jut
ting out from the knuckle. 

(L There was no call for that snooty 
dime being so stuck on himself. 
Hadn't I been carried around 
for a lucky piece by the most 
beautiful blonde at Palm Beach? 

I l lu s t r a t i o n s  by 
L e s l i e  B e n s o n  
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cJabatini 

0 .. «1. dcay bed under the 
wide square stern-ports of the luxurious 
cabin of the Estremadura lounged Don 
Juan de Ia Fuente, Count of Mediana, 
twanging a beribboned guitar and slnging 
an indelicate song in a languorous voice. 

He was .a young man of thirty, graceful and elegant, 
with soft dark eyes and full red lips that were half 
veiled by small mustaches and a little peaked black 
beard. Face, figure, dress and posture advertised the 
voluptuary, and the setting afforded him by the cabin 
of the great forty-gun galleon he commanded was 
proper to its tenant. 

From bulkheads painted an olive-green detached 
gilded carvings of cupids and dolphins, fruit and 
flowers, whilst each stanchion was in the shape of a 
fishtailed caryatid. Against the forward bulkhead a 
handSOJlle buffet was laden with gold. and silver plate; 
between the doors of two cabins on the larboard side 
hung a painting of Aphrodite ; the floor was spread 
with a rich Eastern carpet ; a finer one covered the 
quadrangular table, above which was a lamp of silver. 
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There were books in a rack : the "Ars Amatoria" of 
Ovid, the "Satyricon,'' a Boccaccio and a Poggio, to bear 
witness to the classico-licentious character of this 
student. The chairs, like the day bed on which Don 
Juan was sprawling, were of cordovan leather, painted 
and gilded, and although the stern-ports stood open 
to the mild airs that barely moved the galleon, the 
place was heavy with ambergris and other perfumes. 

Don Juan's song extolled life's carnal joys. 

Vida sin niiia no es vida, es 1nuerte, 
Y del Padre Sant� muy triste es la suerte . .  

That was its envoy and at the same time its mildest 
ribaldry. You conceive the rest. 

Don· Juan was singing his song to Captain Blood, 
who sat with an elbow leaving on the table and a 
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leg thrown across a second chair. On Blood's dark 
aquiline face there was a set mechanical smile, put on 
like a mask to dissemble · his weariness and disgust. 
He wore a suit of gray camlet with silver lace, which 
had come from Don Juan's wardrobe-for they were 
much of the same height and shape, as they were akin 
in age-and a black periwig that was likewise of Don 
Juan's providing framed his countenance. 

It was by a succession of odd chances that this de
tested enemy of Spain came to find himself an hon
ored guest aboard a Spanish galleon, crawling north 
across the Caribbean, with the Windward Islands some 
twenty miles abeam. 

A week before, on Margarita, in a secluded cove of 
which his own ship, the Arabella, was careened to clear 
her keel of accumulated foulness, word b:ld been brought 

him by some Carib Indians of a Spanish pearling fleet 
in the Gulf of Cariaco which had already collected a 
rich harvest. The temptation to raid it proved irresisti
ble to the buccaneer. In his left ear he wore a pear
shaped pearl of enormous price that was part of a 
magnificent haul from a similar fleet in the Rio de Ia 
Hacha. 

And so with three piraguas and forty men careful
ly picked from his crew of close upon two hundred, 
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Blood slipped one night across the narrow sea between 
Margarita and the main, and lay most of the follow
ing day under the coast, to creep towards evening into 
the Gulf of Cariaco. 

There, however, the raiders were surprised by a 
Spanish guardacostas of twenty-four guns. The guard
ship gave chase in the brief dusk, opened fire and shat
tered the frail boats that bore them. Of the forty men, 
some must have been shot, some drowned, and others 
picked up to be made prisoners. Blood himself had 
spent the night clinging to a stout piece of wreckage. 
A stiffish southerly breeze had sprung up at sunset, and 
driven by this and borne by currents, at dawn he had 
miraculously been washed ashore, exhausted, benumbed 
and almost pickled by the long briny immersion, on one 
of the diminutive islands of the Hermanos group. 

It was an island not more than a mile and a half 
in length and less than a mile 'across, sparsely grown 
with coconut palms and aloes, and normally uninhabited 
save by sea birds and turtles. On this occasion, how
ever, it happened to be tenanted in addition by a couple 
of castaway Spaniards who had escaped in a sailing 
pinnace from the English settlement of Saint Vincent, 
where they had been imprisoned. Ignorant of naviga
tion, they had entrusted themselves to the sea, and 
with water and provisions exhausted and at the point 
of death from thirst and hunger, they had fortuitously 
made their landfall a month before. Not daring after 
that experience to venture forth again, they had sub
sisted there on shellfish taken from the rocks, on coco
nuts, yams and berries. 

Since Captain Blood could not be sure that Spaniards, 
even when In these desperate straits, would. not slit his 
throat If they guessed his identity, he announced him
self as shipwrecked from a 
Dutch brig which had been on 
Its way to Curac;ao, named 
himself Peter Vandermeer, 
and gave himself a mixed 
parentage of Dutch father 
and Spanish mother, 
thus accounting for the 
fluent Castilian which 
he spoke. 

Finding the pinnace 
in good order, he provi
sioned her with a stote 
yams and of turtle, which he 
himself buccaned, filled her 
water casks and put to sea 
with the two castaways. By 
sun and stars he trusted to 
steer a course due east for 
Tobago, whose Dutch settlers 
were sufficiently neutral to 
give them shelter. His trust
ing companions, however, he 
informed that he was making 
for Trinidad. 

ashore on some Dutch or French settlement, whence he 
could resume his voyage to Curacao, there seemed no 
reasqn why he should magnify his identity. 

The sybaritic Don Juan de Ia Fuente, impressed by his 
high connections, treated him generously, placed his ex
tensive wardrobe at his guest's disposal, gave him a state
room off the main cabin, and used him in every way as a 
person of distinction. It contributed to this that Don Juan 
found in Peter Vandermeer a man after his own heart. He 
insisted upon calling him Don Pedro, as if to stress the 
Spanish part in him, swearing that his Vandermeer blood 
had been entirely beneaped by that of the Trasmieras. 

It '"as a subject on which the 
Spanish gentleman made some ribaldries. Indeed, 
ribaldry flowed from him naturally and copiously on all 
occasions and infected his officers, four of whom were 
young gentlemen of birth who dined and supped with 
him in the great cabin. 

Proclivities which in a raw lad of eighteen Blood 
might have condoned, trusting to time to correct them, 
he found frankly disgusting in this man of thirty. 
Under the courtly elegant exterior he perceived the 
unclean spirit of the rakehell. But he was far i.ndeed 
from betraying his contempt. His own safety, resting 
precariously as it did upon maintaining the good im
pression he had made at the outset, compelled him to 
adapt himself to the company, to represent himself as 
a man of their own licentious kidney. 

Thus it came about that during those days when, 
almost becalmed on the tropical sea, they crawled slowly 
north under a mountain of canvas that was often limp, 
something akin to a friendship sprang up between Don 

Juan and this Don Pedro. Don Juan ound 
much to admire in him: his obvious vigor 
of body and of spirit; the deep knowledge 

of men and of the world which he dis-
played; his ready wit and the faint

ly cynical philosophy which his 
talk revealed. As they spent long 
hours together daily, their Inti
macy grew at the rate peculiar 
to growths in that tropical 
region. 

And so you find them closeted 
together on this, the sixth day 
of Blood's voyage as a guest of 

honor in a ship in which he would 
have been traveling in irons had 

his identity been so much as suspected. 
Meanwhile, her commander wearied him 
with lascivious songs, whilst Blood pon
dered the amusing side of the situation 
which, nevertheless, it would be well to end. 

So, presently, when the song had ceased 
and the Spaniard was munching Peruvian 
sweetmeats from a silver box beside him, 
Captain Blood approached the question. 

"We should now be abeam of Marti
nique," he said. "It cannot be more than 
six or seven leagues to land." 

But neither Trinidad nor 
Tobago was to prove their 
destination. On the third day 
out they were picked up by 
the Estremadura, to the ju
bilation of the two Spaniards 
and the dismay at first of 
Captain Blood. However, he 

«.Captain Blood 

"Very true, thanks to this cursed lack of 
wind. I could blow harder from my own 
lungs." 

"You cannot, of course, put in for me," 

put a bold face on the matter and trusted to fortune 
and to the ragged condition in which he went aboard 
to escape recognition. When questioned he maintained 
the fiction of h!s shipwreck, his Dutch nationality and his 
mixed parentage, and conceiving that since he claimed 
a Spanish mother, he might as well choose one amongst 
the noblest Spain could afford, he announced her a Tras
miera of the family of the Duke of Arcos. 

His authoritati"e bear
ing, which not even his ragged condition could diminish, 
his intrepid aquiline countenance and, above all, his 
fluent, cultured Castilian, made credible the imposture. 
And anyway, since he desired no more than to be set 

said Blood. There was war at the time 
between France and Spain, which Blood understood to 
be one of the reasons for Don Juan's presence in these 
waters. "But in this calm sea I could easily get ashore 
in the pinnace that brought me. Suppose, Don Juan, 
I take my leave of you this evening?" 

Don Juan looked aggrieved. "Here's a sudden haste ! 
Was it not agreed that I carry you to Saint Martin?" 

"True. But thinking of it, I remember that ships are 
rare there, and I may be delayed some time in finding 
a vessel for Curacao. Whereas from Martinique--" 

"Ah, no," he was peevishly interrupted. "You shall 
land, if you please, at Marie-Galante, where I myself 
have business, or at Guadeloupe if you prefer it. But I 
vow I do not let you go just yet." 

Captain Blood had checked (Continued on page 153)  
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I l l u s t r a t i o n s  by C h a r l e s D .  M i t c h e l l  Exc::ept for her disarranged but none-the-less Of course, she did not mean the physical proportions 
decorative head, the girl who occupied the rented room of the room, somewhat diminished by the presence 
under the eaves was not visible to the naked or any of a huge water tank, part of the house's antiquated 
other sort of eye this April morning. The rest of her plumbin� system. Nor did she refer to the furnishings 
sixty-two inches, clad in gay and colorful pajamas, was which were, in Mrs. Moriarty's opinion, all that any
decorously obscured under drab bedcoverings. And that body could expect for four dollars a week. 
was quite as well, considering that a strange young man "Beggars," she would have said, "can't be choosers." 
was about to walk into her room-and her life also. And anybody who couldn't afford more than four 

She lay there, staring straight up at the discolored dollars a week for a room came in that class, so far as 
ceiling, and considered her immediate past, her unpal- she was concerned. 
atable present and her impenetrable future, with no 
enthusiasm. 

"I suppose," she mused, "I was an idiot to run away. 
Now, of course, everybody knows I'm guilty." The per
verse, provocative line of her mouth twisted defiantly, 
mockingly. "As if anybody ever doubted it ! "  

To the lady who had rented her the room-and 
anybody who called Mrs. Moriarty anything but a lady 
would get at least a verbal smack in the eye-the girl 
had given her name without hesitation. 

"Miss Jones-Jane Jones," she had said, her eyes a 
shade challenging. 

The girl's name was not Jane Jones, however. And 
the lady to whom she had paid four dollars in advance 
for the room under the eaves suspected as much. But 
then, Mrs. Moriarty, having run a lodging house in 
Boston's South End for twenty years, never trusted 
anybody. 

"If you want my - opinion," Mrs. Moriarty had as
sured her second-fioor front the night before, "there 
is something funny about the fifth-fioor back." 

The second-fioor front- the 
occupant, again, not the room-was a large blonde. By 
bottle, _that is, rather than by birth. By day she func
tioned as a saleslady; one of those goddesslike creatures 
who wither ordinary people. 

"What do you think is the matter with her?" she 
had asked. 

"I don't know," Mrs. Moriarty had confessed. "But 
I'll keep an eye on her." And, apparently, a nose as 
well. Because, "She didn't go out to dinner and she 
didn't cook in her room, either. I smelt around the hall 
to make sure." 

The pseudo "Jane Jones" would have smiled wryly at 
that. She hadn't eaten the night before, because--

"Because I'm saving my pennies, all forty-two of 
them," she might have explained in the half-mocking, 
half-defiant tone that was the index of her attitude 
toward the world. She was only twenty-two but, like 
.Mrs. Moriarty, she no longer trusted anybody. 69 
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Of course, she might have pawned her smart suit
case or her toilet set. But she didn't know how, and 
would have been afraid to if she had. They might, for 
Instance, notice the initials and guess what the "J. J." 
stood for. To the girl in the fifth-floor back nothing 
was preposterous; anything could happen. It had be
come a weird and fantastic world. 

"If," she had assured herself, when she had decided 
upon flight and had assumed a new name, "there is 
anybody in these United States who doesn't know the 
name 'Janice Judson' it's not the reporters' fault." 

To be a Judson in the little 
New England town where she had been born was to be 
somebody. To have, in brief, that prestige that comes 
from power and pride of ancestry and to become a target 
for the envy of those who lack both. 

They had christened her "Janice," that being her 
great-grandmother's name. But she, being of this 
generation, had inevitably been rechristened "Nicky." 

She was that sort of girl and she looked like that 
sort of girl. Precisely the type to be condemned by all 
the Mrs. Moriartys in the world, on general principles. 
In fact, Mrs. Moriarty had so condemned her less than 
a month ago. 

"If you want my opinion," Mrs. Moriarty had said to 
the second-floor front in March, "that younger sister, 
the one they called Nicky, murdered them both." 

They had been discussing the murder mystery of the 
moment. Mrs. Moriarty had a nose for news. She 
era ved a daily diet of such headlines as she had found 
in her paper that March morning. This had read: 

BRIDE . AND GROOM MYSTERIOUSLY 
SLAIN ON E.VE OF WEDDING 

No detail had escaped her, and if the police had con
sidered it a mystery, 
Mrs. Moriarty had not. 
She had had her sus-
picions from the first 
and they soon became 
strong enough to con
vict. 

"I would send that 
Nicky to the chair In 
a minute , "  she h a d  
told the second-floor 
front. 

And M r s .  Moriarty 
d i d n ' t  m e a n  maybe,  
either. 

Nevertheless, in spite 
of all her experience 
with human depravity, 
it had yet to occur to 
her that even a young 
and brazen murderess 
would have the nerve to 
hire a room from her. 

All that Mrs. Moriarty 
knew, this April morn
ing, was that it was 
eight o'clock and, in 
Mrs. Moriarty's opinion, 
eight o'clock was high 
time for any decent, 
self-respecting person to 
be up and about. 

T h i s  m o r n i n g  h a d  
a l r e a d y  b r o u g h t  h e r  
one of those insufferable 
injuries fate visits up
on even the most vir
tuous and vigilant of 
lodging-house ladies. 
The c o l o r e d  woman 

(1Nicky Judson 
flees her home. 

who came in by the day had announced the disaster. 
"Plumbing done gone bust," she had grinned. 
But then, it was not her ·plumbing. 
Nor was It Mrs. Moriarty's lodgers' plumbing. 
"They throw anything they want to get rid of down 

The Girl  in the 5 th Floor  Back 
the pipes," Mrs. Moriarty bitterly assured the plumber 
when he appeared. 

It was not the plumber's plumbing, but he managed 
to look sympathetic. He was a young and lithe plumber; 
the sort of plumber that might have quickened some
thing in her, had Mrs. Moriarty been younger. But she 
was not to be so quickened nowadays. 

"Where are your tools?" she asked. 
Mrs. Moriarty believed that plumbers never brought 

their tools. 
"In the car," he replied. "Where's your plumbing?" 
"You get your tools, and then I 'll show you my 

plumbing." 
The young plumber grinned. He had met Mrs. 

Moriarty, as a type, before. "I've got about half a ton of 
the finest first-aid-to-plumbing equipment you ever 
saw in the car outside," he retorted equably. "But I'm 
not going to lug it all in here until I find out what the 
trouble is." 

"You do as I say," snapped Mrs. Moriarty, "or I'll 
call your boss." 

"You are talking to him right now," he said. "Bill 
McMasters, in person. I hopped over because all the 
other men are out on jobs and your call sounded like 
an S 0 S. ·u it isn't--" 

It was. Mrs. Moriarty accepted defeat. · "You might 
as well look at it so long as you're here," she snapped. 

The look at it was to carry him upward to the room 
under the eaves where, in addition to Nicky, the tank 
that fed the plumbing supply was lodged. 
. "There's a girl in there," explained Mrs. Moriarty. 

"She isn't up yet, but it's time she was." 
Upon that her lips set uncompromisingly. Even her 

knock was perfunctory, the merest matter of form. 
There was, she knew, no key on the other side of the 
door. There never was, if Mrs. Moriarty could help it. 

"What is It?" demanded Nicky, and if there was the 
snap of irritation rather than the tremolo 
of alarm in her inquiry, there was a 
reason. 

Four days before, at two o'clock in the 
morning, she had slipped out of the 
house in which she had been born. At 
the station she had boarded a train for 
New York. This she had done many times 
before, although never at that hour. And 
all the public notice previously taken of 
her departure had been a squib in the 
Newfield Enterprise. Such as: 

Janice Judson, known to her many friends 
as "Nicky," left for New York Thursday, to 
shop and take in some of the new plays. 
The sort of personal that no one outside 

of Newfield could conceivably be inter-. 
ested in. 

This time, however, 
she had shifted to a train for Boston at 
Springfield. In Boston, she had taxied to 
a hotel and registered as "Jane Jones, of 
New York." That was against the law, but 
none the less wise. For that afternoon the 
papers carried the inescapable headline : 

NICKY JUDSON 
FLEES HER HOME 

And such is the power of the press 
that nobody needed to be told who Nicky 
Judson was, or what home it was she had 
fled. 

"Or why," Nicky had summarized de
fiantly. 

No definite charge had ever been made 
against her. She had been questioned 
repeate'dly by police officers, state detec
tives and reporters. A picture of her taken 

four years before-and fortunately, before she had be
gun to let her hair grow in again-had been widely 
published. 

"And I'd like to murder whoever dug it up," Nicky 
had told her intimates. 



«Jl"I have a mind to call the police," said Mrs. Moriarty. "But 
there's no warrant out for her," protested the second-floor front. 

This had been in the beginning before Willie John
son, the town's man of all work, had jumped into the 
limelight with his story. Willie was another whom Nicky 
could have murdered when that appeared. 

Afterwards, she realized that she had been suspected 
from the first. She came to that realization when a 
state detective said abruptly : 

"There is a rumor around town, Miss· Judson, that 
you were extremely jealous of your sister. That you 
had not spoken to her for some weeks." 

The implication had momentarily stunned her. Then : 
"Are you suggesting that-that I gave them cyanide?" 
she had demanded. 

"Of course not," he had assured her hastily. · "I am 
just trying to get at every report and rumor." 

"I have told you everything I know," Nicky had said. 
"I did not commit the murder." That had proven un
wise, for it gave the newspapers another headline : 

SISTER OF SLAIN BRIDE-TO-BE 
DENIES GUILT 

Nicky had set her teeth on that. If the authori-ties 
would only come out into the open ! But the only legal 
step so far had been the report of the coroner's jury: 

We. find, therefore, that Breckenridge Tyler and Mary 
Judson met death by cyanide of potassium at the hands 
of a person or persons unknown. 

The jury of her peers-the Mrs. Moriartys of this 
world-rendered a different verdict. Even in Newfield. 

"If I stay in the house (Continued on page 114) 
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Vio la 
By �ni t a  � O S 

At ... y mother's sug
gestion I went to Hollywood to preach my doctrine 
of Be Good, Do Good, Think Good, Act Good, and I 
soon became Hollywood's favorite philosopher (you may 
have heard of Elmer Bliss) . It was while I was tell
ing the world the real truth about Hollywood-for 
instance, that there were thousands of homes in Holly
wood where murder had never even been contemplated 
-that Cal Barco murdered seven women. 

I tried to gloss over this sordid affair and in so doing 
I incurred the enmity of Lansing Marshall, a newspaper 
writer. Marshall did not share my enthusiasm for the 
Better Things of Life, and a bitter battle started be
tween us when I sought to protect the fair name of 
little Viola Lake, the movie queen. For it developed 
that Mrs. Geiger, one of the women murdered by Barco, 
had kept a diary in which she had recounted certain 
facts about the film star's thoughtless, girlish past. 

This diary was in the hands of the district attorney 
and Marshall, in writing up the case, was certain to put 
the worst construction on everything. I was elected by 
a committee of citizens to. get him out of town, but he 
refused to accede and we parted, enemies still. 

But I had another idea. I would ask Miss Lake to 
take dinner with Mother and me and I would get her to 
tell me everything she had ever done that might be 
misconstrued and used against her. She accepted my 
invitation and I felt strangely exhilarated. Then and 
there I resolved that I would fight tooth and nail for 
the honor of Hollywood-and Her. 

When I told Mother that I had invited Viola Lake 
to the house to dine she was thrilled---even more so 
than I myself. For years Mother had worried about 
my lack of interest in girls, and now that I had actually 
invited a girl out for the evening, Mother was so excited 
that she spent the whole day in preparation for Viola's 
visit, and even went and bought a hammock and strung 
it up on the porch. 
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But I had not told Mother that the reason back of 
my invitation - while 
pleasurable in a way
was primarily to have a 
heart-to-heart conversa
tion with Viola about her 
past. For Mother, at 
that time, knew nothing 
about the inner workings 
of the Barco murder 
case, or the Geiger diary, 
or of the fact that Viola 
Lake stood on the brink 
of a volcano of mud, 
slander and scandal that 
might erupt at any mo
ment and ruin her in the 
eyes of her fans. 

That evening I went 
to call for Viola at the 
gorgeous estate she had 
built for herself in the 
bosom of Beverly Hills. 

te lls All 
A Ne w C h a p t e r  

zf o 11 e m a y c a 1 1  

of a P u r e -M i n d e d  

She was waiting for me in a gay red tulle frock, with 
satin slippers and tennis socks to match, a silvery head
dress on the Russian order, and an ermine evening 
wrap with white fox fur collar, garnished with a bunch 
of orchids, as I believe the fashion experts would say. 
I bundled her into my little spo�t roadster and we 
were off. 

As I drove Viola through the winding roadways of the 
Beverly district in the dusk, the soft spring air heavily 
laden with the perfume of orange blossoms, I had to 
admit to myself that there was a subtle something in 
my sensations that I had never noted while driving with 
Mother. 

We reached home-not so elegant a home as the one 
we had just left-but MOTHER was waiting at the door
way, the reflected light from the gigantic concrete "57" 
on our hlllside shining upon and glorifying her, so that 
she seemed like an angel as she stood there glittering 
in her spangled evening gown. 

I introduced Viola to Mother and could not help but 
admire the little film star's "savoir-faire." She took 
Mother's outstretched hand in her own, with a gesture 
of dainty elegance, and said : 

"I'm very pleased to meet you, I assure you." 
Mother and I led her into the parlor, her wrap was 

removed and we sat for cocktails of ripe red California 
tomato juice. 

Viola was charming. Her constant refinement de
lighted me. She and Mother were soon deep in conver
sation which ranged in subject matter from antique 
furniture to flowers, bird life (both wild and tame) and 
the climate of southern California. 

Presently dinner was served and nothing could have 
been more elevating than the table talk. I was actually 
surprised to hear this child of the lighter form of film 
drama make such remarks as, "I think that Bolshevism 
is bad for the people," or "I think that the motion
picture palaces are the cathedrals of the future." 

My worries about her reputation began to melt away. 
Surely here was a character that could stand the search
light of investigation. 

J felt that even if she should 
be put upon the witness stand at the trial and be vigor
ously, nay, even mercilessly cross-examined, Viola's con
duct would show such innate refinement that she would 
come out victorious with colors flying, and so I began 
to "let myself go" a little further in my inclination to 
admire her. 

By the time dinner was over, she and Mother had 
become fast friends, but no sooner did we arise from 
table than Mother fairly forced us out onto the porch 
so that we could be alone together. Once there, she 
picked up Viola, put her into the new hammock, pushed 
me in beside her, tucked us both in with cushions and 
said : 

"Now, I'm going to run over to Mrs. Beebe's for a 
game of bridge, so you two dear children just enjoy 
yourselves ! "  And giving Viola one hearty parting pat 
she left, slamming the door with a bang. 



to 8mer 
I ll t .� e  A d v e n t u r e s ,  

t h e m A d v e n t u r e s ,  

Yo u t h i n  H o l l y w o o  

There we sat, high up on our hillside, in alternative 
darkness and light, as the "57" fiashed on and off. 
Looking down from our eyrie on the porch, we gazed 
at the myriad far-off lights that make of Hollywood 
such a shimmering shower by night. 

For some little while we sat there in silence, overcome 
by the beauty of the night. Finally Viola reached over 
and took my hand. I confess to a shade of uneasiness 
at her gesture, for it smacked of the impulsive. 

And, besides, there were disagreeable matters to be 
brought up and discussed, so I dropped her hand and 
got up from the hammock. 

Then • began to broach the 
unpleasant business of the evening. I reminded Viola 
that the Barco murder case was on the point of being 
brought to trial, that she stood in the greatest danger of 
being involved in it through the Geiger diary, and that 
nothing ih Heaven or Earth could stop Lansing Marshall 
from. writing up the case from its most unfortunate 
angle, and using every bit of adverse evidence as anti
Hollywood material for his poisoned pen. 

I glanced at Viola to note her reaction; she was biting 
her lip and I could see plainly that unpleasant thoughts 
had been evoked. In other words, she appeared worried, 
so I went back to the hammock. 
I sat, and this time I took her 
hand, but only in a spirit of pro
tection which well defined an im
personal attitude. 

"Viola " said I "I mean to fight 
for the honor of 'Hollywood in this 
Barco murder case, and for your 
honor and reputation, too. If 
anything should come up against 
you in the trial, it is my intention 
to vindicate you. But before I 
enter into the fight, I've got to 
be prepared. I've got to know 
what's in that Geiger diary!" 

Viola looked dazed for a mo
ment, and then in a weak voice 
she replied : 

"But Elmer, I don't know what 
Mrs. Geiger put in her 
diary; I never even 
saw it." 

"Ah! I suspected as 
much," said I, "so we've 
got to figure out what she 
might have put into it. And 
to do that, I must reconstruct 
her character. I've got to know 
everything there is to know about 
this Geiger woman and her rela
tionship to you. I want you to 
put your memory to work and tell 
me everything that took place 
from the first moment you met 
her, until her tragic murder." 

(I,Viola reached 
oYer and took 
my hand. I con· 
fess to a shade 
of uneasitless 
at her gesture. 

W a l t e r  V a n  A r s d a l e  

Viola began to look uncomfortable in the extreme. 
A lassitude had also set in upon her. She gazed off 
into space and made me no reply. 

"Come on, now, little girl," I pleaded. "Tell me the 
whole story! "  

Uncomfortably she shifted about; her eyes looked 
dull and dimmed; she swallowed once or twice, and 
finally she said, "Well, Elmer, it's quite a long story, 
so I think I'd like to have a glass of water." 

"Only water? "  I asked, thinking that perhaps under 
the trying circumstances the poor child might have 
need of a cup of coffee as a stimulant. 

"That's all," she said and smiled up at me with such 
a wan little smile. So off I went to fetch the glass of 
water. 

When I returned I noted that Viola had "freshened 
up" miraculously. She had .been "titivating" in my 
absence, for there was a smudge of snow-white powder 
on the tip of her nose. 

I smiled to myself at the vanity of woman, and handed 
her the pure refresh
ment of her choice. 

She thanked me 
prettily, by this time 
her eyes aglow and 
dancing. She took a 
sip of water, put down 
the glass and began 
to fairly sparkle with 
vitality. She made 
place for me beside 
her, arranged the 
(Cont. on page 128) 
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en tle 
b y  C h ar l e s  

Fra n c i s C o e  

The 'ft'bole tbinl( began because the 
lightweight champion walked daily through the park, 
and Norma Niles spent a fragment of her brief 
luncheon hour in the same place. Several times the 
champion had seen the girl. In truth, he had par
ticularly noticed her. 

If he gave the matter a thought, he assumed that 
she had seen him, too. But he never was one to pre
sume. After a fashion, he worshiped from a distance. 

Norma had cultivated friendship with a squirrel. 
With it she shared that brief ten or fifteen minutes 
she could spare from her luncheon period. The squir
rel grew very tame and one day brought to Norma 
immense happiness when it mustered the courage to 
sit on her knee and nibble delicacies from her dainty 
fingers. The champion saw all this and delighted In it. 

So both boy and girl had an impulse that sufficed to 
bring them in daily proximity. Fighting Is an ele
mental business but no more elemental, after all, than 
a craving for sunshine and affection. The champion, 
known to the ring as "Socker Dooley," but truly named 
Edward Knowles, took his profession seriously. Already 
it had made him rich and he intended to exact from 
it a fortune that never would be lacking for his needs. 

On these daily walks In the park he achieved two 
things. The first was a prope.r physical conditioning 
and the second an opportunity uninterruptedly to 
dream of retirement and happiness with a good girl. 
He was certain from the moment he saw her that 
Norma Niles was a good girl. 

It is necessary to state that Socker Dooley now and 
then had misgivings about his profession. Sometimes 
he wondered how a good girl might feel toward a prize 
fighter. He recognized in this problem a sizable stum
blingblock, and it worried him. Of course, if she really 
was a good girl, and if she really loved him, matters 
would adjust themselves. But . . .  

Then came the day when he actually met Norma. 
At the instant he heard her voice and saw her dainty 
hand flutter to her breast In a gesture of combined 
terror and weakness, he knew that she was a good 
girl. In fact, he knew that she was his good girl. 
And he set about getting her. 

The squirrel played a vital part in the meeting. It 
came to Norma as usual and scampered about her feet 
while mustering the courage to leap to the bench beside 
her. During this invariable process, the girl was intent 
upon the little creature and Socker was intent upon 
the girl. As a result, neither of them saw the vicious 

I l l u s t r a t i o n s  by 

W. E .  H e i t l a n d  



Sock o n  

t h e  Jaw 
charge of a police dog until the killer was almost at 
the bench. 

Norma screamed and the pet fled for its life. The 
dog, its jaws sagging hungrily and its tongue dripping, 
charged on after the squirrel. It was an uneven race 
certain to end in destruction .for Norma's little friend. 
This opened the way into the transient drama for the 
lightweight champion. He darted after the dog and 
Fate arranged his angle of approach so that intercep-
tion was possible: · 

He lunged, toppled over and dragged the beast after 
him. The animal struggled and growled. Socker man
aged to twist to his feet and grab its ears. From some
where appeared the dog's owner. 

"He isn't really vicious," he panted. "He was just 
chasing the squirrel . . .  I hope you're not hurt." 

"Nope," Socker grinned. . "Not a bit. You see, the 
little lady over there has made a pet of the squirrel. 
You can't blame the dog; it's his nature." 

The aninuat•s owner 
turned to Norma and offered apologies. Socker stood 
bashfully at his side. He was so blinded by actual 
contact with the girl that he missed in her eyes the 
light of hero worship that abided there. 

"You-you were-wonderful ! "  she said to him. 
Then her dainty hand fluttered to her breast and she 

reached for the bench. That was when Socker knew 
her for his dream girl. He stepped forward and put his 
arm gently about her. It was the most courageous 
thing he ever had done, in the ring or out of it. 

· 

"You better sit down," Socker said. 
"I better had," Norma admitted weakly. "I suppose 

it's silly, but-but--" 
"I know. He's an awful nice little fellow, that squir-

rel. I been watching you every day for two weeks." 
"I noticed you." 
"You did?" 
"Just noticed you-passing. You're big, you know." 
"Not very. I weigh only one-thirty-five now." 
"You look big. Perhaps it's your shoulders." 
"I guess so." 
Socker felt that they were on dangerous ground. 

Here was the good girl· of his dreams and he knew it. 
He was afraid to speak to her of his profession. So 
many people have wrong ideas about prize fighters. So 
he changed the subject. 

"You better sit down," he repeated, pressing the girl 

(J.,Sometimes Socker Dooley wondered just how a 
good girl might feel toward a prize fighter. Then 
came the day when he actually met Norma. The 

. 
squirrel played a 'Yital part in the meeting. 



([,The famed right of Socker Dooley landed flush on the Durkon chin. Socker heard a faint scream from behind; 

gently toward the bench. "You look pale. I guess you 
were frightened, eh? "  

" I  was." 
"That's too bad." But he added hastily, "I don't blame 

you. That was a big dog and he .sure meant business 
with the little squirrel ! "  _ 

Norma shuddered at the recollection of what had 
taken place. 

"But it's all over now," Socker reassured her. "Sit 
down for a minute and rest. You'll be all right." There 
was understanding sympathy in his voice. 76 

The girl glanced upward at a clock that graced a near
by tower. "I haven't much time," she . said slowly. 

"You got time to rest a minute," the fighter insisted. 
"I have to get back," she said. "I work in that store 

over there." 
"You work? "  Socker grunted. "You mean-you work?" 
"Of course I work. All girls work, don't they? That 

is, ordinary girls like me." 
Socker said something unintelligible. 
Norm:a was recovering from her fright and regaining 

control. As a result, she surveyed the lad before her. 



he had not the courage to look in that direction. 

His nose was a little fiat but his eyes were so clear they 
made up for that defect. His shoulders were amazingly 
broad. She saw that his clothes were tailored. 

There was something about his jaw that impressed 
her, too. His voice was soft and she sensed that he was 
at a disadvantage in talking with her. For that she 
liked him. He was bashful. Gentle. 

"You were so brave with that hideous dog," she 
thanked him again. 

"Not very brave," Socker deprecated. "After all, he 
was only a dog." 

� �ve cJt o ry o f  

a C h a m p w h o  w a s  
a lw ay s  a G e n t l e m a n  

"What is your name?" Norma asked 
suddenly. 

Socker caught himself just in time. He 
had been on the point of giving the cus
tomary ring cognomen. 

"Edward Knowles," he answered. 
"Mine is Norma Niles." 
"How do you do?" Socker grinned in

anely. He held forth his hand. "I'm 
here every day," he said. 

"I must get back," Norma said breath
lessly. "I really must." 

"I'll walk over with you," Socker volun
teered. "Don't be scared about your little 
squirrel. He's in the top of the highest 
tree in the park." 

Cro!!i!!iina the 
street he took her arm. At the door of 
the store where she must leave him, he 
found the courage to speak again. 

"I'm in the pari{ every day," he said. 
"I'll be there tomorrow." 

Norma smiled and thanked him again 
for what he had done. She did not say 
that she would be in the park next day. 
That afternoon Socker drew his one con
solation from the fact that neither had 
she said she would not be in the park. 

That started it. 
They met continuously, and before 

either sensed that there was anything 
unusual in the meetings, both knew that 
love had come to them. There was so 
little time together that questions they 
thought of overnight disappeared in the 
transient happiness they found together. 
They knew virtually nothing about each 
other, yet they loved. Each was winged 
romance to the other. 

But Socker had a secret. He was a 
prize ·fighter. And it was firmly em
bedded in his mind that nice girls were 
quite apt not to like prize fighters'. Each 
night he promised himself to make a 
clean breast of this secret on the next 
day. But when they met next day in the 
park, everything changed. 

Norma was so lovely, the moments with 
hoc so precious that Socker dared not 
risk their continuity. So the days passed 
and Time welded bonds as indissoluble 
as they were unsuspected. 

How long this might have gone on can
not be guessed. It is reasonable to pre
sume that Socker never would have re
vealed his professional identity unless it 
were at the altar. But Fate stepped in. 

Socker had a manager. The manager signed for a 
contest with a lad conceded to be of the contender class, 
and the newspapers took up the ballyhoo. In the very 
nature of things, Socker's picture appeared often. This 
worried him; pricked his conscience into a restlessness 
that exceeded that of a thief. Surely Norma must see 
these pictures and accuse him. When she did, matters 
would be much worse than if he had told her vol
untarily. 

But the first day after his pictures ran, she greeted 
him as usual and made no (Continued on page 198) 77 
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?he 
woman he had asked to 
marry him, the dis
traught Lady Betty could 
only reply: · 

"Then where is my 
bracelet?"  

Nor could anyone an
swer, for the bracelet re
mained mysteriously 
missing, though Sir Leith 
a n d  L a d y  M a n sf e l d  
seemed uncertain how 
their daughter's own 
bracelet had come into 
her possession. No such Sir Robert Pridux, who tried 

OliYia's case, was known as 
the most unsympathetic 
jUdge on the English Bench. 

. � \.l. ., (- r- r ----_ 
uncertainty existed in 
the trained mind of 
Olivia's friend,  Miss 

-- . The Story So Far: 

W'hen Olivia Mansfeld brought an action for 
slander against her former friend, Lady Bettine Fayne, 
London awaited the drama of a sensational trial. And 
not without reason, for even on the surface the "brace
let affair" was extraordinary. 

The known facts were that Lady Bettine had publicly 
accused Olivia of stealing her bracelet of diamonds and 
emeralds, a gift from the noted tennis player, Brett Ar
den, and that Olivia maintained he had given her a 
similar bracelet. It appeared, too, th::.t Olivia had kept 
her love affair with Brett from the knowledge of her 
greatest woman friend even after she knew that this 
friend had fallen in love with him, which was enough 
to turn public sentiment definitely against her, and as 
the man in the case had died suddenly when the scan
dal was no more than a rumor, there was no one to 
testify in her behalf. 

The actual disappearance of the bracelet was a mys
tery. Lady Betty's version was that Olivia, visiting 
her when she was ill in bed, had discovered it on the 
dressing table and taken it with her in a frenzy of 
jealousy. What was really known was that Lady Bet
ty's maid, Anne Marie-who supposedly J:iad never seen 
it-had turned from the table where Olivia had stood to 
inform her that it was missing. Further, although Anne 
Marie insisted that Miss Mansfeld was incapable of 
theft, she made her mistress aware that she had 
been capable of deception in the matter of Brett Arden. 

Lady Betty, who. had trusted Olivia above all women, 
felt terribly betrayed, yet she said nothing to anyone 
until the evening of Lottie Solesby's party, when she 
encountered the most extraordinary fact of all. This 
was when she saw what she believed to be her diamonds 
and emeralds on Olivia's arm, and heard Olivia whisper 
defiantly: 

'.'You see ! He gave me a bracelet too ! "  
Later, when Olivia's chivalrous admirer, Captain 

Roger Chumley, gave the benefit of the doubt to the 
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Josephine Lite, but as 
Olivia had destroyed her 
only proof-a frantic 
letter she had written 

to Brett and reclaimed after his death--Old Jo saw that 
she would have to prove in court either that Lady 
Betty stole her own bracelet, or that Anne Marie man
aged to steal it while, her mistress was in the room look
ing on. 

Was Anne Marie so daringly evil as to be capable of 
such an extraordinary theft? It seemed incredible, but 
Anne Marie was certainly an extraordinary woman. 
Olivia was uncomfortably aware of it when the enig
matic Breton maid visited her studio on the eve of the 
trial, apparently with no other motive than to tell her 
that she did not believe her to be a thief. 

Then came the morning of the action for slander, 
and with it Olivia's crisis. The thing most ditficult to 
bear was, of course, the publicity, for in order to defend 
her reputation for honesty she must tell the whole 
story of a secret intrigue in which ·she had always been 
untrue to herself. And she dreaded meeting Betty, 
whom she had outraged still more by her effort to 
prove-with a jade cigaret box which Brett had received 
from Betty and given to her-that he might have given 
her a counterpart of the missing bracelet. 

"We were such friends," she said to Old Jo as they 
started for the courts. "And all the time our friend
ship was hurrying on to this ! "  

0 --
Iivia. had told no one of her interview with 
Anne Marie at the studio. But she was uneasy 

about it. 
She could not get rid of a conviction that Anne Marie 

had visited her for a purpose that had not been dis
closed in their conversation. Now that she was with 
Old Jo going to the law courts, she was persecuted by 
this strange uneasiness about Anne Marie, and she felt 
she must tell Old Jo of it. 

"The· other evening I was alone in the studio-" 
she began. 
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race let 
Old Jo turned her head and 

looked keenly at her. "Yes?" she 
said. "Anything extraordinary· happen?" 

"Anne Marie called." 
Old Jo's face seemed to set abruptly into a mask, 

grim and almost forbidding. "You didn't let her in?" 
"Yes, I did." 
"That was very-very injudicious of you, Olivia. Why 

did you do it?" 
"She had conveyed the impression that she had some

thing to tell me; something it was vital for me to know." 
"What had she to tell you?" 
"Only that she was positive I hadn't taken the brace

let and she wished me to know that-! suppose that 
she had always stood up for me with her mistress." 

\ 

THE jEERING CROWD 
gathered at the entrance to 
the court where OliYia was to 
face her crisis, seemed to typify 
the cynical disbelief she had 
encountered in her own world. 

"Very good of her. Extremely generous-minded. Any
thing else?" 

"I asked her if she had any theory about the brace
let's disappearance." 

"Rather a home thrust that, perhaps ! Had she?" 
Olivia gave the gist of Anne Marie's conversation after 

the question had been put to her. 
"And that was all? "  
"Yes." 
"So she is kind enough to range herself on the side 

of your innocence. Ah ! But she didn't take the trouble 
to go all the way to Clarence Lane tb tell you that." 

"No. She must have had another reason." 
"I am sorry you let her in. You should have refused 

to have anything to do with her, as I told you to long 

I l l u s t r a t i o n s  by 
F .  R .  G r u g e r  
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THE PLAINTIFF 
AND HER LAWYERS 
H. B. Lane and Sir Benja
min Bascombe, who had 
no instinctive certainty of 
their client's innocence. 

ago, if she came to you. That woman doesn't do any
thing without having a purpose behind it." 

"But what could her purpose have been in coming 
to me?" 

"Perhaps we shall find that out when she goes into 
the witness box." 

At that moment the driver applied his brakes. They 
were in front of the court. 

"Oh ! "  Olivia said, as if startled. 
Old Jo squeezed her hand. "Now, then, you're in for 

it. Remember this, my dear. The result of this case 
depends, in my opinion, chiefly on how you and that 
servant give your evidence. Lady Bettine-they'll be
lieve her. I think she's bound to carry the jury with 
her as regards the disappearance of the bracelet. No
body will think she hid it or made away with it." 

Faces were looking eagerly through the cab window. 
In an almost whispering voice Old Jo added : 

"All the suspicion, as I see it, must be concentrated 
on you and the maid. I'm certain she's infernally 
clever. You aren't. But you're as straight as a die. 
Now your straightness is going to be pitted against 
her cleverness. 

"It's really more of a fight between you and this Anne 
Marie than between you and Lady Bettine. So keep 
your head and don't let her carry off any more honors 
than you can help. Come on ! "  

They got out into the fog and the curious crowd. 
Olivia was recognized. Some women surged around 
them. There was a scuffling and pressing, a murmur 
of commenting voices. As Old Jo and Olivia made their 
way towards the court in which Mansfeld versus Fayne 
was to be heard they were accompanied by a small 
mob of curious people. 

"This is it! Come on ! "  said Old Jo presently. 
They confronted a policeman who was guarding a 

door. 
"Can't pass, madam." 
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"But my case is going to be heard here this morn
ing," said Olivia. 

"Mansfeld versus Fayne," added Old Jo. "This is 
Miss Mansfeld. Let us through." 

"I told you it was her ! "  said a shrill voice behind 
them, as the staring policeman gave way and they 
escaped from the scurrying women. 

"We must find Henry Lane," said Old Jo's imper
turbable voice in Olivia's ear. "I think you ought to 
tell him and Sir Benjamin at once what you have 
told me." 

"About Anne Marie?"  
"Yes. Oh, there is  Sir Benjamin ! "  
The keen-eyed solicitor came up to them smiling. 

As he said good morning. he shot an appraising glance 
at Olivia. 

· 

..N oa nervous. are you? No 
need to be nervous. Now, when you go into the box--" 
He was about to give some excellent advice when Old 
Jo stopped him with : 

"Pull up for a minute, Sir Ben! Miss Mansfeld has 
something to tell you." 

"Eh? What's that?" His usually suave voice had 
become sharp, and his eyes probed Olivia. "Something 
new about the case? But surely at this time of day--" 

"Tell him what you've just told me, Olivia," said Old 
Jo. She moved away and left them together. 

Within a short time she heard Sir Benjamin's voice 
behind her saying : 

"Lane must know of this at once. Where is Mr. Lane?" 
Olivia's leading counsel came up at  this moment. He 

wore wig and robes and was ready to go into court. He 
was a young-looking man of forty-two; his long, clean
shaven face was pale and impassive. But his dark eyes 
looked earnest and tired. There was something ab
stracted and detached in his look and bearing. 



"Good morning, Miss Mansfeld. Good morning, Sir 
Benjamin. About time we went into court, I think." 
With a long-fingered white hand he drew out a gold 
watch. 

"Y�:s, yes, I know. But there's something I want to 
tell you. Miss Mansfeld has had a visit from Lady 
Bettine's maid, Anne Marie." 

"Indeed! "  came with sudden sternness from Mr. Lane's 
lips. "You don't say there's been an avowal, a con
fession, anything of that sort?" 

· 

"No, no. This is what happened." 
The two men and Olivia grouped themselves in a 

corner. Old Jo waited at a distance. 

In a fe- minutes Lane came 
away, and was passing near her when she called out: 

"Good morning, Mr. Lane ! "  
"What-oh, Miss Lite? I knew you'd come to give our 

client a helping hand." 
"Very odd if I didn't. But what do you think of that 

visit of Anne Marie?" 
"An exceedingly clever move on her part. Of course 

it will be brought out in court and they'll beat up any 
amount of sympathy for her. A visit on the eve of the 
hearing of the case to express her firm belief in the 
plaintilf's innocence. A generous woman driven by a 
noble impulse, and risking, perhaps, her own future by 
the action. They'll get rt all out. No good to us, no 
good at all. Most unwise of my client to let her in or 
have anything to do with her. But there's one thing"
he lowered his voice to ·an undertone-"it's made me 
feel practically certain we've got the right on our side. 
My client-unless I'm on a wrong tack-evidently let 
that woman in hoping for a confession." 

"Can't you bring that out in the case?" 
"Not so easy. I haven't time to tell you why now. 

That woman's too Glever to make a false move. On 
.the whole, I think she did well for herself." Again he 
drew out his watch. "Take 
Miss Mansfeld into court 
at once, Miss Lite. She 
must have time to settle 
down and get accustomed 
to the music she's got to 
face." He walked quickly 
away. · 

Sir Benjamin was still 
talking earnestly to Olivia, 
but in a moment he broke 
olf and glanced round. 

"Well, that's all, I think. 
We ought to get a satis
factory verdict. A pity, 
though, we can't search her 
boxes. But of course she 
may have passed the thing 
on to some confederate long 
ago. We must go into court' 
now." 

Olivia came to Old Jo. 
"They seem hopeful," she 
said, in a low voice. "Are 
you?" 

"I wouldn't bet on the 
result," said Old Jo. "You 
ought to win hands down. 
If the twelve good fools and 
true in the jury box have 
an ounce of psychological 
flair among them you surely t1 
will. But that maid's so 

THE DEFENDANT 
Lady Bettine Fayne, who was 
still conYinced of OliYia's be-
trayal of their friendship, with 
her husband and her maid. 

infernally clever that I wouldn't bet on the result. 
People think you're up against it. But she's up against 
it, too. If you win and get heavy damages, where's her 
reputation gone to? The devil, I should say, even if 
no accusation is brought against her." 

"It's odd, but I still can't feel any absolute conviction 
that she stole the bracelet." 

"Then who did?" 
Olivia had no answer to this. "What do you really 

believe?" she asked Old Jo. 
"I believe that this Anne Marie saw a marvelous 

opportunity of bringing olf a theft that would be cer
tain to be attributed to you, and she brought it off 
under the eyes of her mistress, but with such miraculous 
deftness that she couldn't be suspected. Besides, of 
course, she counted on Lady Bettine's conviction that 

- no one would have the audacity to attempt a theft in 
such circumstances, least of all a woman who'd been 
with her for uncounted years. And a woman of that 
caliber will put up a splendid fight if she's forced to. 
I see this case as Olivia versus Anne Marie. Now 
for it ! "  

An usher opened a door for them and they were 
suddenly in the midst of a mass of talking and staring 
people wedged closely together. At the back of the 
court the gallery was jammed with the public. Women 

8 1  
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predominated in the crowd, although the seats allotted 
to barristers were full. 

-"I shouldn't look at them," whispered Old Jo. "It 
may put you oil'. Follow me. I know where to go." 

Olivia obeyed Old Jo's suggestion. Holding 
her head high, she followed Old Jo to the 
front of the court. But there, as they were 
moving to sit down, she was forced-it seemed 
that force was applied to her-to look towards 
the left, and she saw Lady Bettine sitting 
near her. 

Lady Bettine was looking at her with hard, 
steady, accusing eyes. There was a cynical 
smile on her lips. And with a new sense of 
amazement-how could it be new? But it was! 
-Olivia realized that her former friend was 
still convinced of the betrayal of friendship 
that had never taken place. Poo! Bettine ! 

For a naonaent Olivia 
pitied her. Then she saw Colonel Fayne's cold 
blue eyes staring at her, Anne Marie's high, 
flushed cheek bones and flat breast. And then 
she was sitting down by Old Jo, and Sir Ben
jamin was threading his way into court to sit 
beside her. 

So Colonel Fayne . had stuck to his wife 
through it all. Over and over again it had 
been rumored that he had left her, was going 
to divorce her on account of Brett Arden. But 
here he was at the critical moment. 

There was Roger Chumley coming in, look
ing grave and severe, with his smooth black 
hair and bright blue eyes. Why couldn't she 
love him? She thought him such. a splendid 
fellow. His bellef in her warmed her when
ever she thought of it. 

Now her mother and father were coming in: 
her mother with a fixed sweet smile for ac
quaintances; her father stern and nervous. 

The jury filed into their box. There was 
Mr. Lane coming to sit j ust behind her. His 
junior, Ralph Leland, plump, eager and fair
haired under his wig, sat immediately behind 
him. Then the court rose as the judge, Sir 
Robert Pridux, took his seat on the Bench. 

Afterwards Olivia knew that she had been 
dismayed by his appearance. 

In his robes he looked tall, excessively lean, 
middle-aged, verging on old, sardonic and 
sour. He had scarcely any eyebrows, and his 
eyes looked like menacing slits in his lined 
face. From the corners of his long nose, two 
deep lines, almost ruts, stretched down to his 
chin. 

She could not conceive of his ever looking 
kind or soft, of his ever smiling, unless it were 
satirically. 

Had he no heart, as her father had implied? 
What matter if he hadn't a heart? He was 
there to see that strict justice was done. But 
he looked cruel, she thought, and as if he 
were disposed to think badly of mankind. She 
felt acutely that he would have no sympathy 
for her in her ordeal. 

The. case was called and H. B. Lane was to 
open it. 

Olivia had never before been present at an 
action of law. But in this drama she was the 
central figure. It seemed unnatural; even in
credible. She was in a fight for her reputa
tion. Attacker though · she technically was, 
really she was merely defending herself from 
being labeled thief. 

She heard her name mentioned. She heard, 
too, the name of Brett Arden. H. B. Lane 
was outlining her case ; telling the story that 
she knew so painfully well. Mr. Brett Arden was repre
sented as her close friend, interested in her work, admir
ing her talent and character. Her friendship with Lady 
Bettine was touched upon; she was described as devoted 

T h e  B r a c e l e t  

to Lady Bettine and incapable of treachery towards her. 
In this speech she appeared as a grossly injured, 

innocent woman fighting for her reputation against 
abominable calumny; obliged by circumstances to take 

OLIVIA and OLD ]0-"Do you think I'm going 
frank," said Old Jo. "1 be[ie-Ye Anne Marie 

up weapons against the friend who had become an 
enemy . . In Mr. Lane's telling of it the story was simple 
and clear. He did not make any fierce attack upon 
Lady Bettine's bona .fides. His implication was that 
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she genuinely believed that Miss Mansfeld had . stolen 
her bracelet. 

But he hinted at his surprise, which he felt would 
be shared by all those acquainted with his client, that 

to lose my action?" Olivia asked. "1 must be 
made a good impression on the court." 

one who had intimate knowledge of his client's char
acter could even for a moment believe her capable of 
theft. He would call his client to prove that the bracelet 
she had worn at Mrs. Solesby's �vening party had been 
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given to her by Mr. Brett Arden as a memento of their 
friendship. 

Mr. Arden, unfortunately, was dead, or he would have 
been there to give evidence on behalf of Miss Mansfeld. 

And he proceeded to describe, without emotion yet 
in moving words, how she had journeyed across the 
sea to tell him of the accusation brought against 
her, and how, on arrival, she had learned of his 
death. He alluded to the letter which Olivia had 
written to Brett Arden and had received from the 
hands of the valet, Wacher, and told how his client 
had intended to use it as a proof of her innocence, 
but on reconsideration had destroyed it. 

At this point in his speech there was what is 
sometimes called in the newspapers "a sensation 
in court." There was a strange sound of murmurs. 
Mr. Lane paused for a moment, then said: 

"Although my client was fully aware of the value 
to her of that letter, considerations of friendship 
led her to destroy it. There is such a thing as 
refinement of feeling, even in these days of blatant 
unreserve and publicity. In her letter my client had 
written of Mr. Arden's private atl'airs, and she felt 
that she could not, without the permission which 
he was no longer alive to give, hand them over for 
public scrutiny. She relies on her reputation, on 
her word, and on the absence of any evidence what
ever that she stole Lady Bettine Fayne's bracelet, 
for the clearing of her character from the terrible 
imputation that has been made against her." 

He then took up the incident of Olivia's wearing 
of the bracelet at Mrs. Solesby's party, and actually 
drawing Lady Bettine's attention to the fact with 
the remark, "You see ! He gave me a bracelet too ! "  
Could the gentlemen of the jury imagine, h e  asked, 
that a woman who was a thief would force her theft 
upon the notice of the· very woman from whom she 
had stolen? 

The fact of the matter, of course, was that there 
were two bracelets of similar make, a pair, and that 
Mr. Arden had given one to his friend, Lady Bettine 
Fayne, the other to his friend, Miss Mansfeld. Miss 
Mansfeld had stayed for a moment before Lady 
Bettine's dressing table, on the occasion of the visit 
to the bedroom in Berkeley Square, because she 
was astonished, and not perhaps too pleased, to 
see a replica of her bracelet lying there round the 
golden owl. 

Her surprise, her slight displeasure, were emi
nently natural. So was her subsequent conduct at 
Mrs. Solesby's party. One had one's susceptibilities. 
At Mrs. Solesby's, after the meeting with Lady Bet-
tine, Miss Mansfeld had spent some time with Mr. 
Arden, and he of course had also seen that she was 
wearing his gift to her. 

If he had never given a 
bracelet to Miss Mansfeld but only to Lady Bettine, 
would Miss Mansfeld have dared to show him Lady 
Bettine's bracelet? The mere idea of such a thing 
could come into any sane mind only to be imme
diately rejected� And so on-and so on. 

The speech was not long. To Olivia It seemed 
short. She knew that directly it was over she would 
have to go into the witness box. How would she 
face that ordeal? Now that it was so near she 
didn't know. Her mind began to feel confused, as 
if it were escaping from her control. An ugly sen
sation of stupidity, of being a very stupid woman, 
came to her. Suppose she made herself ridiculous? 
She felt a wave of sickly heat creep up the back of 
her neck. 

Then she heard her name being called and Old 
Jo's grutl' voice whispering, "They're only a lot of 
cabbages ! Don't be afraid of 'em ! "  And then she 
was getting up to go into the box. 

When she was facing the crowd, the target of 
their concentrated staring, she was at first aware of 
only one pair of eyes, the judge's. Those long narrow 
slits were observing her frigidly, but closely; were per
haps already summing her up, < Continued on page 174) 



other's 
Jack found it hard to keep his mind on his dancing 
when Adrienne La Tour's booking took her to another 
town. He begged her to write him in care of his home, 
but later he found that wasn't such a good idea, tor his 
mother read the letter and had all the French trans
lated-and deleted-before she sent it on to him. And 
on top of that, she was determined to come to Lynn to 
meet the young Frenchwoman. In. his last letter Jack 
was having a bad time trying to persuade her to stay at 
home. 

Charlestown, Mass. 

D May lOth, 1910. eor Johnny& 
It seems very strange to me that you should change 

your mind so suddenly about me visiting you in Lynn. 
But it's all clear to me now; you don't want your mother 
to meet that fine friend of yours. But just the same 
I'll be there. Since when are you worrying about how 
your brothers will eat? If you were really interested, 
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fi.l was getting O'Yer nice when 
out flopped one of Rooney's 
seals. He must  haYe 
thought I had a fish on me. 

Boy 
ack 

you'd send a couple of dollars home once in a while. 
And I feel sure, although you don't say anything 

about it, that woman must have asked you ·for that 
money in her letter. You're such an easy mark for 
these foreign women. Why don't ypu find yourself 
a nice American girl? Though as broke as you are, I 
don't see why you should be thinking of such things 
at all. · 

It seems as though you always have some excuse not 
to send me any money. You've got nobody to blame 
but yourself for the trouble you've been having. No
body but a fool would go to a hotel and not know 
beforehand what they were going to charge him for 
a roo.n. I told you not to go to hotels anyway; they'll 
get the best of you every time with their bathtubs in 
every room and carriages at the station, everything to 
turn a young boy's head. 

You say you're going to be in Westerly for a week; 
what was the matter with going to a rooming house? 

You speak of those stone quarries there 
and the men making such big money; 
your uncle Tim used to do that work and 
got little enough for it. 

"Y.u don't want to be 
so ready to hit people ; it was all your 
fault and you should have paid the man 
and left like a gentleman. There's a 
little trick your father should have 
shown you before you left home. He 
never marked a man in his life; he had 
a way . of tripping them up and hitting 
them in the back of the neck as they fell. 
Don't be trying it, but there's always a 
nice way of doing things. 

· 

After all the damage you did around 
that hotel I think you are very lucky 
they didn't have you arrested before you 
left town. You ask me not to say any
thing about those towels, but son, you 
know it hurts me to think my boy would 
steal from anybody. Always remember 
that two wrongs don't make a right. We 
have plenty of face towels anyway. 

Your father's nose was down quite a 
bit but I put a rye-bread poultice on and 
some of the seeds got inside and started 

it up again. Of course, I 
know he's not a well man 
but it was awful to hear 
the language he used. 

I never heard of a man 
wearing a bathing cap and 
if you've got to do those 
things I wish· you wouldn't 
\dlte me about it. You 
k;-.ow how sarcastic your 
father can be, especially 
when he doesn't feel good. 



�tiers of a H oo fe r  t o his Ma-and f/ice Versa 
It was only a couple of 
years ago when you boys 
used to go. off the dock 
and you didn't even have 
suits. We don't see how 

B y  Jack  
one bathing suit could cost you $1.50 unless as your 
father says it has a lot of lace on it. 

I will say it was mean of them not to let you in at 
that Bailey's Beach after you buying the suit and 
everything but I'm sure there must have been plenty 
of beaches around there 
that were just as good, if 
it was a swim you wanted. 
I don't know what will 
happen to you if you ever 
have to go back to that 
town again. Making fun 
of the people from the 
stage and cutting the 
water pipes at the hotel. 

If you could only stay 
out of trouble for a few 
days and get started on 
your bills you'd make me 
very happy. I'm glad you 
g o t  t h o s e  s h o e s  d y e d  
black. I don't think much 
of that critic; he's entirely 
too flowery and I hope 
you don't take him seri
ously. 

I don't know why you've 
t u r n e d  on y o u r  little  
brother Joe so suddenly. 
He thinks the world of 
you. Surely you don't 
hold it against him that 
he remembered your act 
at the Austin and Stone 
Museum. I told him that 
you don't sing any more 
in your act and he'll 
come now and see you 
when you play in Boston. 

Love, 
Mother 

Westerly, R. I. 
May 12th, 1910. 

Dear Mud: 
Listen, Mud, never get 

that idea in your head 
that I don't want you to 
come over to Lynn. 1 do 
want you to, but you couldn't pick out a worse time. I 
don't think Adrienne will be able to see me even, the 
way she's feeling right now, and any excitement now 
would be bad for the both of them and it might even 
kill the -- dog. Besides, it's close to Boston and I can 
jump in a .couple of times during the week. But please, 
Mud, don't think I'm trying to stall you off. 

Talk about hard luck coming · in bunches. Here I 
am a big personal hit here, everything going fine, and 
I'm going light on the money, not buying a thing I 
don't need, and out of a clear sky I get a sock that puts 
me right back in the red again. 

I came off after the first show yesterday, feeling 
great, when some big tough-looking bird pops up in 
the wings and asks me if I'm Jack Donahue. Who is it 
but the sheriff from Newport! That darn hotel sent 
him over to get me. 

At first I was going to go back with him and fight it 
out in court as I know no jury would convict a guy 
that had been .taken like I had in that town. But then 
I figured I couldn't afford to miss any shows so I told 
him I'd settle. With that he hands me a bill for $23. 
"For what? "  I asks him. And he starts off telling me 
all the damage I done. 

· 

Donahu e He claimed the water 
ruined the ceiling down
stairs but what hurt the 
most was he charged me 
a dollar a piece for those 

bath towels and fifty cents for the little ones. So the 
manager gave me the dough on my salary and I paid 
him. It makes me sick every time I think about it. I'll 
have about three bucks left this Saturday after I pay 
my commission. . 

To make it worse I'd paid a deposit of $2.00 on a 
trunk and was going to pick it up Saturday and I 
couldn't get the deposit back so I had to take a bill 
folder. The only thing that keeps my spirits up is 
that little French girl, Natalie Normandie; she's been 
very nice to me and taught me a lot

· 
of new French · 

words. I've got it 
now where I talk it 

I l l u s t r a t i o n s  by 
W i l l  G r e f e 

([,It takes a Frenchwoman to 
understand a man really. 

up in the nose, like 
a real ·Frenchman. 
What a surprise to 
Adrienne, eh? 

There's a great 
act  on t h e  bill  
this week. Satan's 
Dream ; sounds like 
a sketch but it isn't. 
Captain Flaud is 
a fire eater; that's 
where he gets that 
billing. He's a mar
vel; he eats glass, 
too, and sticks pins 
in his skin. A prince 
of a guy and he's 
been around the 
world five times. 

A lot of people 
think he's a fake, 
but he got drunk 
the other night and 
climbed up and ate 
an arc light. His 
wife does it too, 
but she can ortly 
eat small stuff, like 
eyeglasses and eye 
droppers. He's a 

_gentile and she's a 
german· Jew, but 
they're the happiest 
couple y o u  e·'\l'e'r 
saw. He claims 
that glass eaters 

are born and not made and he wanted me to eat a 
thermometer to see if I had the stuff in me but I 
wouldn't go through with it. 

I did sneak baci> in his dressing room and try and 
/lWallow a little fire but I don't know how he does it; 
I burnt the tip of my tongue pretty bad and I lisp a 
little now when I talk. A couple of guys in the first 
row kept yelling Whoops at me all through my act. 

You ask why I don't find a 
nice American girl; it's funny, Mud, but I can't see 
them at all. In the first place there's nothing to them, 
no depth; and then again French are "Chic." I don't 
know how you'd explain that in Engl!sh, but that's what 
we call it in French. And it takes a Frenchwoman to 
understand a man really. All these girls here are 
spoiled; they work you for what they can get. It .ain't 
like that in Europe. 

That's. t6o bad about Dad's nose; he certainly must 
look funny. I know when I worked with the big nose, I 
always . got plenty ·of sight laughs. If I wanted to be 
nasty I could pull a great gag about "always knowing 
he was fond of Rye but didn't (Continued on page 110) 
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w lt o  w r o t e  " Th e  B r o a d  H i g h w a y" 

I F E B O A T  
Ill u s t r a t i o n  by R i c o  T o m a s o  

The boillt lay be·calmed, drifting on the slow, 
deadly monotonous swell; from cloudless sky the sun 
beat down, a pitiless sun whose ferocious rays made 
wretchedness a gasping misery and added to the pangs 
of thirst. 

And in this swaying, sun-blistered boat, two men 
crouched, watching each other in silence, above a 
still and shrouded form . . .  Both were young, both hag
gard with suffering and privation, but there all likeness 
ended, for the one, slim and dark, was clad in weather
stained yet fashionable tweeds; the other, a big fellow, 
blue-eyed, golden-haired, was rigged as a sailor; and 
he it was who spoke at last in voice harsh and queru
lous: 

"When do we <!rink?" 
The slim man glanced at the watch on his wrist and 

answered hoarsely : "In-exactly fifty-five minutes." 
"Be damned to that! "  growled the big man. "I'm 

parched ! I'm in-agony." 
"So am I ! "  croaked the slim man. "And what of Miss 

Wellerby?" 
".She's asleep and out of her misery for a bit. But 

I'm awake, curse it, awake and dyin' for a drop o' that 
water as you're hoggln' !  Ah, you may scowl, Mr. John 
Farrant, Esquire, but I'm gain' t'drink." 

"Hogging, d'you say?" muttered Farrant, glancing on 
the mumed shape at his feet. "Is it hogging to keep a 
fool from guzzling the water that may save the three 
of us? Pull yourself together; try to be a man." 

"Look here, you--" 
"Silence ! "  snarled Farrant, gesturing towards the 

sleeper. 
The big man clenched knotted fists and muttered a 

passionate curse. "Now listen t'me," said he, in voice 
scarce above a whisper, but with menace in every line 
of his body, "there's water a-plenty in that keg." 

"Yes, but think, man; confound you-think! We 
may drift like this fOr days-maybe longer! And we 
have a woman with us, God help her! Anyway, it's up 
to us to ration ourselves, especially in water. When we 
drink, we drink together. Come, if you're an English 
sailorman, act like one." 

"Right-a, mister ruddy gentleman ! Here's an English 
sailor as is gain' to drink now, ah�and hearty too ! "  

"You will drink half a pannikin of water at twelve 
·o'clock-with us, and not before ! "  

"Wot's a-gain' t o  stop me?" 
"This ! "  answered Farrant, and whipped a hunting 

knife from his belt. ·�strange," said he, nodding at it, 
"that in all that confusion on board I should strap on 
this knife--quite unconsciously ! I brought it to skin 
game, but if necessary I shall certainly use it on-! 
think you said your name was Joe Trasker?" 

"Ay, that's me ! "  growled the big man bitterly. "Just 
Joe Trasker, a deck hand! But you're a toff, eh-like 
her! And It's both on ye ag'in' me. But I got as much 
right to live as you or her-and you're both ag'in' me! 
Oh, I know your game-a sip o' water all round when 
I'm awake, but soon as I'm asleep--" 

"Liar! "  said Farrant, and sheathed his knife con
temptuously. 

"Liar, am I? Well, how'm I to know as you don't get 
at the water when my eye's off ye--or feed it to her?" 

"Look at me, man! Look at her! Do we seem any 
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better than you? I'm suffering as much as you are, per
haps more. And as for-her--" 

"Ah: her! You're sweet on her, that's wot ! I see-! 
know, if she don't--and you'd do anything for-her ! "  

"And so would you, Joe, if it comes t o  the pinch." 
"Not me ! "  growled Trasker. 
"Well, I believe you would, Joe, just because you are 

a sailorman. I rather liked you, Joe, until this cursed 
suspicion got you-looked on you as a friend. And do I 
look the sort of cur that would cheat a friend; do I?  
Anyhow, we drink half a pannikin of  water three times 
a day-and that's that ! "  

S o  fell silence again, save for the slap and tinkle of 
the wavelets and the monotonous creaking of the boat's 
timbers, Trasker crouching, yellow head between 
clenched fists, while Farrant's eager gaze quested the 
vast desolation of sea. At last, stifling a groan, he bent 
and touched the sleeper. 

"Miss Wellerby," said he, croaking hoarsely, "lunch
eon, ho! Two biscuits and a sip or so of water." 

The sleeper moved, sighed and sat up. A face sweet 
with youth, despite haggard eyes and droop of shapely 
mouth, a lovely face, aged yet ennobled by suffering 
endured with a resolute patience. 

"I was dreaming," said she wistfully, glancing around 
that immensity of ocean. "I dreamed we were safe
at home in--our dear England." 

"Let's hope it's a happy omen," said Farrant, care
fully measuring out the precious water. "Let's drink to 
home-to England, God bless it ! "  

She took the cup i n  Shak
ing fingers but, meeting Farrant's gaze, drank slowly 
with little sips and sighs of ecstasy. The mug empty, 
he refilled and passed It to" Trasker who, swallowing 
the water in three sucking gulps, tossed back the mug 
and, muttering evilly, turned his back . . .  

Came darkness, palpitant with wonder of stars, and 
all about a brooding silence. 

And Farrant, huddled In the stern, roused ever and 
anon to peer towards Joe Trasker in the shadowy bow, 
straining his ears for stealthy movement, his fingers 
gripping the haft of his knife . . .  It was after one of 
these upstartings that a hand touched him, a small 
slim hand that found and clasped his own. 

"Mr. Farrant," she breathed, "I'm afraid of that 
man-more than thirst or hunger-dreadfully, horribly 
afraid ! "  

"No, no," h e  whispered back, giving that clinging 
hand a reassuring pat. "Joe's all right, really, and-I'm 
here ! "  

"Yes. I have thanked God for you--often. May I 
call you John?" 

"Oh, please do." 
"Then, will you call me Eve?" 
HYes Eve " 
"He, ' that

· 
man, wants to drink all the water, doesn't 

he?" 
"Why, no; not all. The poor devil's thirsty and a bit 

queerish-a touch of the sun, but he's all right, really." 
"But I heard you threaten him with your knife." 
"But I thought--weren't you asleep,. Eve?" 
"Oh, no; I was too thirsty." Here he patted her hand 



Cl."l'm parched," growled Trasker. "I'm in agony!" "I'm suffering as much as you are," said Farrant. 
"And as for .  her--" "Ah, her! You're sweet on her, that's wot! You'd do anything for-her!" 

again and all but raised it to his lips. "John, if I asked 
you for water now-just one sip-would you give it me?" 

"Don't ! "  he gasped. "Don't ask me ! "  
"If I begged, implored-would you? "  
"No ! "  h e  whispered, between clenched teeth. "I 

couldn't; it-it wouldn't be just; it wouldn't be fair
to Joe. So, Eve, my poor, dear girl, don't ask--" He 
stopped, for with sudden movement she had drawn his 
hand to her hot lips and now pillowed her tear-wet 
cheek on it. 

"God was good-very kind-to send me adrift with 
such a man as you." 

So this night passed, but . . .  Ensued long hours, days 
of stifling heat with a raging thirst mocked by the cool 
lapping of water; dreadful nights of an ever-growing 
anguish and hopelessness. Farrant's strength began to 
fail; Trasker's great body seemed to shrink and shrivel ; 
Eve's wistful eyes seemed larger in the haggard oval 
of her face, but her smile was ready and her spirit 
valiant as ever. 

Trasker raved and threatened her, or lay. huddled in 
silent misery, his fever-bright eyes so watchful and 
furtive that there came times when Farrant dared 
not sleep until he saw those (Continued on page 98) 87 
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By lhfis G_Bromfield 
The Story So Far: old Hec::tor•s dinner party was over and the 

hours following were packed with drama for his guests. 
When the sun rose next morning life had grown more 
complicated for each one: 

Fanny Towner had lost David Melbourn, whom she 
loved, to Ruby Wintringham, who had promised to 
marry him. And Jim Towner, Fanny's husband, who 
had long been the lover of Rosa Dugan the night-club 
singer, had awakened in her apartment to find that 
while he lay in a drunken stupor in her parlor Rosa 
had been murdered by someone who left behind a dirty 
cap as the only mark of his presence. Afraid of being 
accused of the murder, Jim hurried home. In despera
tion he confessed his predicament to Fanny and found 
her unexpectedly symP.)lthetic. · 

Meanwhile Hector'st_si.ster Nancy was returning to 
New York for the first time in a quarter of a century. 

Nancy was now Laay Elsmore, but many years ago, 
when she was Nancy Carstairs, she had eloped 

with Patrick Dantry, the husband of her sister 
Mary, who had died in childbirth. Savina 

Jerrold, Old Hector's best friend, had helped 
along the romance and Nancy and Patrick 

had made their plans in her drawing
room. Soon after the elopement Pat

rick had fallen into a glacier and 
never returned, and now Nancy 

was going to see Savina and have 
tea in the drawing-room that 

was so filled with painful mem
ories. Old Hector had taken 

Patrick's and Mary's son 



Philip to live with him. He was a young man now 
and on this morning of his aunt's arrival he was 
making arrangements for his wedding with Janie 
Fagan the actress. Janie wanted to be rich and 
fashionable as well as famous, so she had promptly 
accepted Philip's proposal of marriage the night 
before. But she was afraid someone would reveal 
her past to him and he'd be lost to her, so she said: 

"We'll be married tomorrow. Let this be our 
wedding night" . . .  

After Philip left that 
morning Janie read the 
reviews of her new play. 
And then Victoria, her 
maid, came in with a later 
paper. On the front page 
was a picture of a woman 
beneath a huge headline : 

NIGHT-CLUB SINGER 

STRANGLED 

IN EXCLUSIVE 
MURRAY HILL LOVE NEST 

"Ah got some awful 
news, Miss Janie," said Victoria. "Rosa Dugan's 
dead. Somebody choked her to death in her apart
ment. Ah know the gal that worked for her. It 
was mah own cousin Minerva." 

W --
ben Victoria had talked herself out 
nd, still palpitating with envy of Minerva 

Fisher, had betaken herself with her bundles into 
the kitchenette, Janie leaned back in the chair 
with the papers on her knees, thinking that only 
three nights ago she had sat with Philip at 
Rosa's Place listening to Rosa Dugan sing. She 
saw Rosa again, sitting carelessly in the circle of light. 
singing languidly, "Diamond bracelets Woolworth doesn't 
sell, Baby." 

Poor thing, she had the diamond bracelets Woolworth 
didn't sell. The police found them still glittering on 
her arm. It was odd and shocking to think that she 
was dead and wouldn't sing any more. The whole story 
seemed too complete and too ironical. 

And when Janie thought about her singing, she won
dered if Rosa Dugan had some intimation of her end. 
Perhaps that was why she could take the most banal 
songs and transform them into a kind of bitter reality. 
Perhaps she understood them. Her performance was 
ragged and unprofessional and casual, and redeemed 
only by the intense feeling that lay beneath it. It 
occurred to Janie that perhaps the clue to everything 
lay in "the little black man" who had disappeared, leav
ing behind his dirty cap. Maybe Rosa Dugan felt about 
him the way she was feeling now about Philip. It made 
her feel faint and ill to think that anybody so handsome 
and so full of vitality as Rosa Dugan could be dead. 

She was aware of a vague fear and depression. Philip 
seemed to her strong and safe, and whatever happened, 
whether she was poor, whether her career failed, even 
if people mocked her, she still had Philip. He was like 
a rock in that shifting, treacherous world in which Rosa 
Dugan had lived and died. 

The clock struck twelve and it occurred to her that 

I l l u s t r a t i o n s  by 
M c C l e l l a n d  B a r c l a y  

'David 
at sight of Fanny's sprawling, emotional hand
writing, knew that he might be dragged into Jim 
Towner's sordid affair, because he was the last 
person who had seen Jim and Rosa together. 

she had wasted a whole morning mooning before the 
fire, when she had a thousand things to arrange. She 
had to decide what to wear for her wedding, and 
she had to CJ!.ll up Mary Willets before Mary went 
out. She had to be well dressed not only because it 
was her wedding day but because cameramen would 
want to photograph her. 

The thought of the cameramen brought her back to 
the death of Rosa Dugan and she saw that probably 
they would be busy all day with the story of Rosa's 
murder, and then she realized that Rosa .Dugan, dead, 
had cheated her out of the prominence that her mar
riage to Philip should have brought hiir . .  Instead of 
being first-page news their marriage would be rele-
gated to the back pages. " 

Today there would be room 
only for Rosa Dugan and "Mr. Wilson" and "the little 
black man." Philip and she would be forgotten. Nobody 
would read about them. 

For a moment she experienced a blind exasperation 
that always attacked her when fate blocked her path 
with some obstacle which she could not overcome by 
sheer willfulness, and then she did not care at all. 
Today she wasn't marrying Philip for publicity or 
wealth, or to triumph over other actresses. She was 
marrying Philip because he was Philip and when she 
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thought again of his charm and gentleness she was 
happy, wishing that the papers wouldn't even know of it. 

She began to act again and to see herself in the role 
of a bad woman who had been redeemed by the love of 
a noble man. She chose a pale gray dress and put 
on a pale make-up, thinking that it made her look 
frail and spiritual. As she regarded herself, turning her 
head this way and that, she was aware of a slight thick
ness beneath the chin, where the line of her famous 
throat had always before been clean and straight. 

After the first shock she told herself that what she 
saw existed merely in her imagination, but after exam
ining herself more closely she saw that the plumpness 
was no illusion. It existed. In time it would mar her 
beauty. In time she could no longer thrust out her 
chin to exhibit the beautiful line of the throat that 
fascinated so many matinee patrons. People wouldn't 
say any longer that she looked like Duse. 

Panic-stricken, she thought, "Philip will discover that 
I'm older than he thinks I am and I can't keep it back, 
in spite of everything I do," and then, "But they say 
men in love don't notice such things." 

But the pani«: would 
not die out. The menace of a double chin slowly became 
enormous and overwhelming. She saw her chin growing 
plumper and plumper. She was thirty-five now and in 
another ten years she would be plump and grotesque and 
wouldn't any longer play romantic roles, for who could 
be convinced romantically by a woman who was fat? 

She would have to begin all over again and learn 
character parts which would have really to be acted, 
or she would have to play mother roles. People would 
say that she was on the shelf and finished. She would 
look !ike-like her own mother. 

This thought filled her with a bamed, sullen anger
that fate had chosen to make her the daughter of Mrs. 
Wilbur Eberhardt. Until this moment she had for
gotten her mother altogether, as if she had not existed, 
and now she began to see her in relation to Philip. 
She asked herself what Philip would think of her when 
he met her-this fat, stupid woman with a small-town 
heart and mind, gossiping, and rocking all day on the 
front porch, knowing nothing of what went on in 
the world, interested only in the pettiest small-town 
scandals. 

Certainly Philip would have to meet her one day 
and, seeing her, he might begin to see his own wife 
in a new light which might in the end disillusion him 
completely. She couldn't keep the marriage secret, be
cause her mother would be certain to hear of it from 
the newspapers. 

She had never had any love for the mother who had 
always spoiled her, and now she began to feel a positive 
hatred for this woman whom fate had wished upon her. 
She hated her for being alive and creating a problem. 
She saw that she couldn't pretend that her mother was 

S h a t r e r e d  G l a s s  

dl.sappointed that she could not always go on feeling 
as she had felt on wakening 

Why couldn't people always be as fine and noble as 
they were sometimes in crises? Certainly, feeling fine 
and noble was pleasanter than being hard and mean. 

But you couldn't practice nobility as a calling, de
voting all your time to it, because then the novelty 

dead because that only created more 
deception which Philip would one day 
be certain to discover, and the dis
covery might rouse his suspicions 
about other things. 

·cJavina 
For the first time she was aware 

that this marriage would complicate 
her whole existence, and for a mo
ment she looked back regretfully upon 
a life which had been wholly free and 
independent, in which it was neces
sary to deceive no one, and she began 
to doubt whether it was worth giving 
up all the rest for this strange ten
derness she felt for Philip. Chilled 
and depressed, she saw that she 

thought that if there were 
a murder e-Yery day as excit
ing as the tragedy of Rosa 
Dugan, Alida would not 
mind her marrying Hector. 

couldn't go on loving him with the same pleasurable 
abandon for the rest of her life and that even his devo
tion would in time grow routine and monotonous. 

It would wear itself out and he would begin to think 
more of his sport and his business than of her, and she 
would no longer be redeemed and agreeable but would 
turn back again into the scheming Janie Fagan of 
last night. And the thought made her feel tired and 

wore off and it became a profession, and people who 
were professionally noble and fine were the most tire
some people in the world. And being professionally 
noble would occupy all your time and energy so that 
there would be nothing left for success or making 
money or doing any of the things in life which were 
so viciously satisfactory. 

Brushing her black curls, she sighed and thought, 



ru'flida 
pretty and withered, 
who found a "Vica
rious excitement in 
the proximity of a 
sensational murder. 

For a moment she doubted whether she should 
marry him at all, for in a burst of honesty she 
saw that she was not marrying him forever, believ

ing that they would be happy and successful, but 
wildly and because she was ambitious, hoping 
merely that the whole thing would last as long as 

possible. She did not see them married and together 
in old age. 
She had not consciously looked beyond the first year 
or two, and all the while in her heart she had known 

that she had never thought of marrying him to make 
him happy for the rest of his life. In her heart she 

had been thinking that when worst came to worst she 
could get rid of him and get from him a fat sum of 

money. 
"Perhaps," she thought, "I ought not to marry him at all. 

Perhaps I ought to say to him, 'It's no good. I'm selfish 
and I'm not what you think I am. I won't marry you.' " 

It would be better if he could be her lover until they grew 
tired of each other. But she saw that with Philip such a 

thing was impossible and that if she proposed it she would 
be revealing the real Janie Fagan. She knew that he believed 

they would be married forever and would grow old together and 
have children and a pleasant life, and all the time she knew 
that none of these things could ever happen and that the 

Janie Fagan of an hour ago was already dead. 
She felt tired and ill and wished for the first time in all her 

lifj:! that she could have had more heart and less cold intelligence. 
Even her mother was happier than she was. When she thought 
of Philip, with his gentleness and respect, she wanted to cry, and 
she felt a wild impulse to tell him everything and ask him to 
take her away and save her, but this mood passed and she saw 
coldly that nothing could save her. 
In spite of everything she could do she would marry him and 
make him unhappy and in the end come away untouched, 
because she was too old now to change. The past had fastened 
on her. Janie Fagan was Janie Fagan and nothing could 
change her now. 
Presently she was aware of her reflection in the mirror and 
saw that she looked tired and worn, and terror took possession 
of her. She saw that she must forget everything else and care 
for hers·elf. She dared not worry or be unhappy and she must 
go more regularly to a beauty specialist. In the back of her 
mind she began to see again the yellowed photographs of her 
mother as a young girl and she saw that she, too, might be 
fat and gross, unless she fought with all her strength. 
She put her hair in order, and then telephoned Mary Willets 
to ask her to stand as witness to her marriage with Philip 
Dan try. 

Savina wakened late, aware 
that she was not rested because her sleep had been dis
turbed by dreams and nightmares, of which only one 
remained a reality. She remembered having heard some-

one scream-a curious, terrifying scream. 
She remembered having seen a light on 

the third floor of the house on the oppo
site side of St. Bart's churchyard. 

It all returned to her with a remark
able clarity, although she made no 

effort to rearrange or coordinate 
the events. People screamed. 

Sometimes women screamed 
over nothing and some

times they screamed 
out of rage during a 

quarrel with a man, or 
they screamed merely to at

tract attention. 
New York was full of screams. 

All sorts of things went on behind 
the walls of houses and apart
ments all about you. If you were 

"Well, even if I grow old and fat, I'll always have 
Philip. I'll be rich and have a position and I can quit 
the stage." But she knew, too, that she could never 
quit the stage and retire to the boredom of being 
merely somebody's wife. She couldn't give up that life, 
even in exchange for all the things which Philip offered 
her, and she saw that in the end, if it came to a choice, 
she would give up Philip and everything he stood for. 

disturbed by screams life could become very distracted. 
And her mind was filled with thoughts of Hector. 

When her breakfast arrived and while she ate it in her 
own room she continued to think of Hector and of 
Nancy, and as she thought of them she kept slipping 
back into the past. At the thought of Nancy's coming 
back to this very house to tea, she experienced some
thing of the excitement of a (Continued on page 158) 
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T..ere is no organiza
tion more aflame with enthusiasm 

or more representative of success 
in New York than the Dutch Treat 

Club. Its roster is a "Who's Who" of 
those who have scaled the heights as 

writers, artists, playwrights, editors, 
publishers, cartoonists, composers and 

lecturers. 
Among its members are those who have 

carved classics in marble, blazoned canvases 
with undying tints, molded words into im

mortal tomes, composed throbbing tunes, de
signed stepping towers and given the theater 

such plays as "The Green Pastures." 
At a recent show, put on by the Dutch Treat

ers annually, I was privileged to sit as a guest 
at a table with a notable galaxy of distinguished 

gentlemen. Gracing the festive board were John 
Erskine, Rupert Hughes, Irvin Cobb, Ray Long, W:U 

H. Hays, Roy W. Howard, Montague Glass and Charles 
G. Norris. Save for the eminent Doctor Erskine, not a 
celebrity at this table at which I sat was born in New 
York. All, indeed, came .out of the tall grass. As a visit
ing brush ape I was tremendously impressed. 

So I wandered about among the sea of faces--faces 
so strongly typifying a fusion of the arts. I saw 
Sinclair Lewis, Will Irwin, Grantland Rice, Frazier 
Hunt, Clarence Budington Kelland, Will Lengel, Rex 
Beach, Charles Hanson To'ime, Ring Lardner, Herbert 

Bayard Swope, H. T. Webster, 
Joseph Cummings Chase, Percy 
L. Crosby, Marc Connelly, 

�� . 

Courtney Ryley Cooper, James 
_ _ . Montgomery Flagg, Rube Gold

berg and dozens of others as 
formidable. 

Indeed, among all the mem
bers and guests I saw, outside of John Erskine, only one 
other native New Yorker and he was Gene Tunney, the 
boxer. Many of these illustrious and talented fellows 
came from such wide places in the road as Tomahawk, 
Wisconsin ; Sauk Center, Minnesota; Lebanon, Indiana: 
Pewee, Kentucky; Peculiar, Missouri, and Atwood, 
Michigan. It was a great comfort to a Gallipolis, Ohio, 
puddle-jumper to find so many lads from the forks of 
the creek with their hair larded and ears pinned back 
mingling with such easy nonchalance among the cogno
scenti. 

For years, like an atrabilious old meany, I have been 

featuring in my syndi
cated newspaper column 
every Friday a line such 
as: "Joe Doakes, a Buz
zard Gap, Iowa, boy who 
made good in the city." 

By 0. 0. 
C a r t o o n s  by 

The epistolary hoots, postmarked New York, that I 
receive would make thicker-skinned writers than I shut 
up. Some are positively venomous. 

I am, they say, an archtraitor to the city that has 
done much for me. 

They do not understand that I love New York de
votedly. There is no other city in which I would care 
to live. It is the only. place in which I have been able to 
make a fairly decent living-and with a minimum of 
effort. To me, it is the top of the world. Hooray! 

But I am a flop-eared egoist who does not believe New 
York belongs to a restricted municipality. It belongs 
to the nation-and to you and to me. If it were not for 
the red-fronted five-and-ten-cent stores in your burg 
and mine there would be no Woolworth Tower piercing 
Manhattan skies. 

The automobile factory· in your town has given Auto 
Row on Broadway its expansive silver-paneled salons. 
If Marietta, Georgia, had not produced a William Gibbs 
McAdoo there is a possibility there would not have been 
tunnels under the Hudson River. 

I have not the unmitigated effrontery to say that 
native-born New Yorkers have not contributed gen
erously to the wonders of their city, but after all 
their contributions are a drop in the bucket in com
parison with those from the boys and girls out yonder. 

It was 0. Henry, I believe, who observed that New 
York was a city of outlanders. And it is true. Every
where you see their handiwork-large, looming and 
ineradicable. 

The 8huberts-Lee, J. J. 
and Sam S.-were small shop clerks in Syracuse until 
fortuitous circumstances catapulted them into the boil
ing caldron of Broadway, which resulted in their build
ing up one of the largest theatrical properties in the 
world. 

John McEntee Bowman came out of Toronto, Canada. 
dividing his time between hotel clerking and instructing 
in a riding academy. In ten years he sponsored the 
city's largest group of hotels. 

Albert H. Wiggin, from Medfield, Massachusetts, and 
Charles E. Mitchell, of Chelsea, Massachusetts, are 
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responsible for or
ganizing two banking 
institutions that have 
grown to . be the larg
est in the world. 

The Warner broth
ers, who are in control of the largest chain of movie 
theaters on Broadway, were not long ago struggling for 
a living in Youngstown, Ohio. 

One of the most famous surgeons in the metropolis 
is Doctor John F. Erdmann, once of Chillicothe, 
Ohio. 

John Golden, whose record is · striking for producing 
not only the most succ.essful but the cleanest plays on 
the Rialto, spent his early life in Wauseon, Ohio. The 
finest house on old Millionaire's Row-the Senator 
Clark mansion-was not built by a New Yorker; nor 

was the most magnificent one on 
the Drive-the Charles M. Schwab 
castle. 

Statisticians have found that the 
directorates of the leading New 
York corporations are ninety per
cent ridge-hoppers from the brier 
patches. The managing editors of 
all the important daily newspapers 
are also transplanted villagers. 

My first application for a news
paper job in the big town was 

made to the managing editor of the Telegram in the 
days of Bennett. 

His first question was whether or not I was born in 
New York. 

His explanation for the query was : "The New York
born reporter is completely satisfied with a job tpat 
pays an ordinary wage. The out-of-town reporter 
wants to show the people back home that he can be a 
success." 

I have thought of that often. I believe it ·sums up 
the reason for so many hill-billies' making good in 
the city. 

They are not so anxious to impress New York as they 
are to impress their home towns. 

Not so long ago I interviewed an industrial giant 
from a Nebraska whistle-stop. His name and fame 
have been spread-eagled on the first pages of all the 
big city dailies and in the success magazines. 

During the cOUl"Be of our talk I asked if he kept scrap
books. He shook his head, but rather sheepishly pulled 
a yellowing clipping from under the glass top of his 

desk. "I always keep this," he 
said. It was from his local weekly 
and it read: 

J. J. Blank arrived home today from 
New York in his private car after being 
absent eleven years. He was accompanied 
by two secretaries and a valet. He was met 
by the Silver Star band and a delegation of 
leading citizens, and an address of welcome 
was made by the mayor. 

This was obviously the supreme moment in 
a life crowded with honors. It is my guess 
there are few from the high timber who do not 
frequently day-dream of going back home in a 
private car-with secretaries and a valet. 

Nietzsche philosophically observed that to be en
tirely successful the individual must pass through 
three stages-he must be a lion, a camel and a child. 
He must roar in the wilderness, must bear burdens and 
finally become as humble as a little child. 

I have yet to find a villager who has attained promi
nence in New York who has not achieved a becoming 
humility. All are extremely conscious of the debt they 
owe the metropolis. 

Ne- York offers stimula
tion for dynamic activity that will not be found in any 
other large city. In Paris one wants to wine, dine and 
play. In London one wants to prowl leisurely through 
gray streets and sit before glowing open fires. But in 
New York one wants to work. 

Too, there is no other city so friendly toward the 
newcomer or so tolerant. Jealousy is almost an un
known quantity. When I began writing a New York 
column, there was not a columnist of that day who did 
not go out of his way to cheer me on. I never found 
this spirit elsewhere in days of migratory journalism. 

We who have shared in New York's bounty speak of it 
a little nastily at times. We ob
ject to its incessant shin-kick
ing and elbow-jabbing hurrah. 
We want to get away ! But it 
is all just talk. We wouldn't 
leave it on a bet, and if we 
did we would come scampering 
back in jig-time. 

For in the final analysis we country jakes know that 
Father Knickerbocker has been mighty good to us. But 
we all know, too, that we have been mighty good to him. 

From lower left Montague Glass, John Erskine, Sinclair Lewis, Grantland Rice, Will I rwin, Rupert 
Hughes, Charles G. Norris, Ray Long, Ring Lardner, Roy Howard, James Montgomery 

to lower rrght : Flagg, Irvin Cobb, Will Hays, Charles Hanson Towne, Rex Beach, 0. 0. Mcintyre 
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othing like a n  Ocean 
Mrs. Alan Moore, of Park Avenue, formerly Nancy Meller, of Flatbush, eloped. and sailing for 

Europe on her honeymoon, had an idea that crossing the ocean was an adventure filled with the 

smell of tar, sailormen's yarns and "ship ahoys. Instead, she finds herself going from a Ladies' 

Hairdressing Parlor to a Gift Shoppe (where one buys pictures of places one expects to see), and 

then, to join her beloved on the boat deck, she goes up in a gilded elevator, lands in a crystal gallery, 

gets lost in a mirrored lounge (where people are playing bridge), wanders from a paneled library into 

a curtained drawing-room (where people are playing bridge), retreats to a music room, roams 

through a play room, lingers at a moving-picture show, and is finally hopelessly lost among palms, 

cacti and canary birds on a veranda (where people are playing bridge) l 



S t o r y  
Pi c t u r e s  

Voyage for your Health 
"Where have you been, my Nanny?" 
"On the ship, my darling. On the ship . . . After dinner in the Carrara Dining Saloon, do we 

dance in the Corinthian Concert Hall; listen to a concert in the Grand Gold Ballroom, or pile into 

the OverstuAed Ritzian Smoking Room for a game of bridge?" 

"Nothing like an ocean voyage for your health," says he, giving her the orchids he bought from 

the ship's florist. 

"Nothing like an ocean voyage at all. Nothing like it! Oh, boy!" says she, giving him a kiss for 

happiness. 
Our next piCture, "The Latin Quarter," is looking at Paris as Nancy sees it. 
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Time a self-made Crresus who had started in the Mud 
and finished in the Clouds, financially speaking, sat on 
the edge of a satin-bedecked Chair in a Gingerbread 
Suite and directed a Mean Look at the Other Half of 
the Sketch. He was hooked. He was more than hooked. 
The unfortunate Fish was landed and hung up by the 
Gllls. Did he look the Part? Don't inquire. 

. This Is a long and sad Fable about a newly rich Rube 
who had a Wife with shooting Society Pains which went 
up one Side and down the Other and those who Cry 
easily had better turn over and get some Clean Fun 
prepared by 0. 0. Mcintyre. 

The human Mackerel who was getting all the Degrees 
in one brief Summer was of a Type which may be appre
hended and enjoyed at any Swell Dump that charges 
Three Bits for a Pint of sparkling Well Water, Ten Cents 
per Cube for Ice and One Buck for Orange Juice. A 
cold-storage Warehouse with Hotel Stationery in all the 
Rooms and every Bell Hop trying to look like the Prince 
of Wales. 

Lycurgus Beasley had been away from the Corn Belt 
for Twenty Years, but he still 
had Soli on his Knuckles. 
All of the Tailors and Haber
dashers in the World had 
worked on him but they 
couldn't make him look like 
anything except the Vice
President of the Cooperative 
Elevator Company of Gopher 
Crick, Ioway. He had no 
Appetite for Eclat. 

Serena had hog-tied him 
before landing him at the Ex
clusive Resort. He was just as 
en rapport with his Environ
ment as a Prairie Wolf in a 
Beauty Parlor. 

Serena had succeeded in 
forgetting that she ever 
leaned over a Cookstove and 
slapped a Griddle in the 
Face with Gobs of Batter. 
The Tall and Uncut never 
turned out a more proficient 
Forgetter. 

She was draped in Duds 
that made a Rainbow look 
drab and dreary and her 
Boston Pronunciation would 
have fooled anybody except 
the Cabots and the Lodges. 
She had paid the highest 
Market Price for a Ton of It, 
but somebody had gypped her ti.THE ELITE 
% 

of  

ti.THE HUMAN M ACKEREL 

on the Weight. Janet Gaynor had nothing to fear 
from Mrs. Beasley. 

Inasmuch as Money doesn't care to whom it belongs 
and Illiteracy ·Is the Mother of Accumulation, Lycurgus, 
commonly known as Lyke, had put away just as much 
Jack as France hopes to wring out of Germany. He had 
very few Side Lines of Enthusiasm to divert him from 
the noble Pastime of beaning the Common People with 
a purchased Franchise and then copping everything 
except the Unmentionables, as they used to be referred 
to, blushingly, before the candid Illustrations began to 
deal with Bedroom Life In our Best Homes. 

The only Literature for which he had 
an abiding Yen was found In Publications 
telling the actual Experiences of Hussies 
who had been careless at the Wrong Time. 

His favorite Musical Composition was 
"Casey Jones" and the Pinnacle of Art had 
been attained in "September Morn," which 
intrigued him because it was so different 
from anything he saw at Home. 

He was so low-browed that the ossified 
Crock was a complete Vacuum above the 
Eyebrows, except for a couple ·of Lobes of 
that Gray Matter which directs Hijacking 
Operations. 

An of his Spare Time 
between the Ages of Thirty and Forty-five 
had been devoted to Learning to Eat with 
a Fork, while Serena had spent the same 
Period in compelling him to keep the Nap
kin below the Waistline. He visited Paris 
in 1926 and they are still talking about it 
Over There. 

Every time he salted away another Hun
dred Grand, the good Wife had her Face 
reenameled, so that when they finally took 
the High Hurdle and landed among the 
Elite · at the ritziest Summer Hang-out in 
the Western Hemisphere, they were ad
mirable Examples of what may be achieved 
by a couple of Yokels who are not afraid 
to go to the Mat with the Complex Prob
lems of Modern Life. 
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I l lu s t r a t i o n s  by 
G l u.y a s  W i l l i a m s  

(LA WTFE WITH SHOOTING SOCIETY PAINS 

So, in Chapter One, we find Lyke and Serena in their 
Expensive Quarters and the Piece of Tripe who has been 
done over into a Lace Doily is putting up one awful 
Holler. Holler is right. 

"Where I'd like to be right now is out in the North 
Woods with Doc Kennedy," said Lyke. "Flannel Shirt, 
Overalls an' a Pair of Sneakers. I'd be sortin' over my 
Spoons to pick out One that'd fool the small-mouth 
Bass. I'd be full of Ham an' Eggs an' smokin' a Pipe. 
I'm tellin' you. An' a Pump Gun leaned up agenst a 
Tree so I could take a Pop at any Tea Drinker or 
Cooky Hound that come anywhere near the Camp. If 
any one o' them dancin' Giggylos is found murdered in a 
Lonely Spot, they can go ahead an' arrest me." 

"Huh ! "  said Serena. In her whole Vocabulary of 1 1 1  
Words probably the most expressive Hunk of English 
she carried in Stock was "Huh." 

"We had to give References an' bring a Letter of 
Introduction before we could bust into this Rat Pit," 
continued Lyke. "Ain't that a Scream? The only Rea
son we horned in is becuz Delancey Filbert is in the 
Red an' I let him have enough Kale to pay his Dues 
in about Twenty Clubs that I can't break into with a 
Jimmy. He said that if we could only crash the Gate 
at this Joint we would get a private Peek at the Hoe 
Tong. That's French for He-Canaries an' Ladies with 
too many Chins." 

"Huh ! "  
"Just a Passel of Gimmicks, that's all they are. Just 

a lot o' bleached-out Grandchildren of Grandpas that 
got lucky Breaks in Real Estate. Every one of 'em wear
in' a hunted Look-scared that someone outside the Polo 
Set will try to warm up to him or her. Ten Cents a 
Dozen is what they ought'o fetch. I'll never wear Ridin' 
Britches unless somebody gives me Chloroform." 

"Huh ! "  
"We are payin' four Prices to set-" 
usit ! "  
"Anyway, to have some Vittles brought to u s  over in 

a dark Corner by a Lady that looks like an Actress. An' 
you rubberin' to pick out Mrs. Womsley hyphen Pet
tengill that owns all the Dogs an' wuz presented to King 
George. I seen her--" 

"You saw her ! "  
"Have it your own Way. I give that Dame the Once

Over a while ago an' I'm sorry for the Dogs. If �l:J.e wuz 

«.JESSE JAMES' RELATIVE 

mine, I'd present her to Anybody that needed a frosty 
Female that probably wuz in the Theayter the Night 
they killed Lincoln. I wouldn't be surprised if she had a 
Hand in it. She's buried two Husbands an' give the Air 
to two more an' I'm tellin' the cock-eyed Public that all 
four Boys are to be congratulated, an' don't tell me I 
got that Word Wrong." 

"Huh ! "  
"What a dandy little Investment you made when you 

took Bridge Lessons all Winter ! You ought to been 
practicin' on Solitaire. That's all you'll work at up here. 
If we stay here a Month mebbe I'll be on speakin' 
Terms with the Barber an' you'll be just like a Sister 
to all them Gals that steal your Dough in them Shops 
along the Main Chute. Only Seventy-five Smackers for 
a Lid that comes down over your Ears an' chafes the 
back o' your Neck. 

"Dress for Dinner an' then nothin' happens but a lot 
o' male an' female Pansies givin' us the Cold Eye. They 
can look right through us an' see somethin' behind us, 
but they never see us. We're just as welcome as Small
pox. The only Guy that seems to keep any Tab on us is 
that pale-faced Relative of Jesse James that leaves the 
Bad News in the Pigeonhole. That Baby never over
looks a Bet. I'll probably get Athlete's Foot from kickln' 
on the Bills." 

"Huh ! "  
"You kidded me into thinkin' that this Morgue was 

somethin' like Heaven. All it needs is a Smell o' Brim
stone an' some Hot Griddles to be the Other ·Place. 

··"r � hat•s naore0 if I wuz 
in the Other Place, I'd meet a lot o' my Buddies an' 
we could organize a little Session o' Deuces Wild. It's 
supposed to be the Last Word, whatever that is, but 
they ain't got a Gobboon in the Place." 

"What is a 'gobboon'?" 
"I s'pose these Percys would call 'em Cuspydores, if 

they ever heard of 'em. Eight Dollars a Minute for 
Room an' Board an' if you order a big Cup o' Coffee with 
your Meal, the Head Waiter comes by an' sizes you up 
an' begins to tremble like a Leaf. 

"You ain't found any Corned Beef an' Cabbage on the 
Score Card, have you? I'll say you ain't ! Why? Becuz 
that Alsatian Nobleman they call the Mater de Hotel 
don't know how to spell it in any Foreign Language. 

"An' the next time you order an Artichoke for me, 
you're liable to get Word from my Lawyer. Folks are 
bein' granted Divorces in Reno ev'ry Day for Cruel 
Treatment that ain't half as terrible as Artichokes. An' 
lay off o' that decayed Cheese that ought'o been served 
in 1926. I worked in a Glue Factory for Two Years an' 
that kind o' Perfumery is my Notion o' nothin' to smell. 
When I want Pie they bring me Rokefort an' some o' 
them huntin'-case Crackers that you couldn't split open 
with a Cold Chisel." 

"Huh ! "  
"If we can get Reservations at the Rosemary Tavern, 

sez you, we'll sure be on the Up and Up. Well, here 
we are, hittin' the High Spots an' supposed to be goin' 
big, and I'd be happier right now settin'--" 
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"I'd be more comfortable in an 
Electric Chair than I am in this 
Dido with the Silk Flowers all over 
it. I never wuz brought up to en
joy sittin' on Dress Goods. 

"If what I'm up agenst now is 
the Top Crust all I got to say is 
that I'd rather be back In the 
Harness Shop, playin' Checkers 
with Mort Kilgore." 

"Huh ! "  
"It said i n  that bunk Folder 

that the eighteen-hole Course is 
one o' the sportiest to be found 
anywheres. But it didn't say that 
all these touch-me-not Gussies 
hangin' around the First Tee 
make up their Matches a Week ahead an' treat a Stran
ger as if they wuz afraid he might have the Itch. Even 
that big Pro with the Cavalry Mustache seems to feel 
he's compromisin' his Social Status if he gives me a 
Lesson-an' I want about five Points on 'Status,' which 
is a Word you little suspected I had in my System." 

"Huh ! "  
Now, Lycurgus Beasley was a big sturdy G!nk with 

many of the Physical Characteristics of a Horse, and he 
was a Glutton for Punishment, but even the most dur
able Husky cannot stand up under a long Succession of 
"Huhs." Lyke was breathing heavily and the short-arm 
Jabs were beginning to wear him down. 

Serena knew how to corral his Angora. She hadn't 
pulled down the Short End of a Purse in Twenty long 
Years. Lyke was getting ready to assume the Horizontal 

and take the Count. She always waited until 
he battled himself Groggy, and then she would 
slip over a Haymaker and end the Bout. 

So, when she had him practically Out and 
looking like a Sucker, she told him where he 
was going to get off and made him like it. He 
was given a Permit to air the Dog, provided he 
crossed Crossings cautiously. After that he was 
to be Face-Massaged and Manicured, so as to 
resemble a Grizzly Bear as slightly as possible. 

He was to punch the Clock at exactly Seven 
and get Into his complete Oscar Shaw Regalia 
because there was a big Evening looming ahead. 
Serena had Invited Madame Kakiak of the 
Oriental Antique Bazaar and her Side-kick, 
Fritzi Hibbenglbben, to be her Dinner Guests 
and had arranged for Caviar and other forms of 

Whoopee, Including Double Martinis, gushing from the 
gold-lined Shaker. 

She put Lyke on the Spot and made him, as Bill 
Kountz said long ago, sit up and roll over and play dead. 
Always, after he erupted, he gave a correct Imitation of 
a White Rabbit. She had the Indian Sign on him. He 
could Bark like a Police Dog but when it came time to 
Bite he always licked her Hand. 

They had Flowers and Place Cards on the Table and 
Lycurgus enjoyed himself to the extent of mopping up 
one whole Artichoke and a large Wedge of vintage 
Camembert that had to be held down with a Fork to 
keep it from jumping off the Plate. 

MORAL: For at least Two Hours out of every Twenty
tour the self-made Mastodon is just as Masterful as a 
canned Shrimp. 

Lifeboat by Jeffery Farno/ (Continued from page B7> 

fierce-watching eyes shut and was assured that Joe 
truly slumbered. It was such a night again and Farrant 
sat, heavy head against a thwart, when a feeble arm drew 
his aching head to a more comfortable resting place. 

"John,'' she whispered, "the water's nearly gone." 
"Yes. God help us ! "  
"Well, 1-don't think I shall need-ar!Y more, and

oh, John, I'm glad ! But you must live to-" 
"Not without you." 
"Listen, John, dear! Today when you fell asleep

the man tried-to get at the water again ; hurt me a 
little, dear. I think he's gone mad. So, John, after 
I'm gone, If he-tries to steal all the water-my dear, 
you must-kill him with your knife." 

"Eve-oh, Eve, if you go, I shall need my knife for 
better purpose." 

"No ! Oh, John, no-not that ! "  
"I'll not endure this agony alone, Eve. There; hush ! 

Try to sleep. Perhaps in the morning-a ship, dear." 
"Then you sleep, too ; here, close by me, John." 
"No 1-1 must-watch--" 
But In this night of horror, of weakness, physical and 

mental, Farrant slept Indeed, and started up feeling 
for his knife-then caught his breath and lay shaking 
and appalled, for the weapon was gone. 

Day was breaking; all about him was a ghostly light. 
He looked towards the bow, and his jaw dropped. Save 
for Eve and himself the boat was empty; Trasker's 
sprawl!ng bulk had vanished ! 

Slowly, weakly, Farrant got to his knees, for there 
beside Eve's sl!m foot lay his knife, its keen blade hor
ribly dimmed, and beyond this, great gouts of blood. 
Now, looking upon her sleeping face, hollow-cheeked 
and ghastly in the dawn-light, and remembering her 
words, Farrant covered his eyes and rocked back and 
forth, his weakened frame shuddering convulsively. At 
last, conquering this spasm, he dropped the knife over
board, and with a corner of the sail swabbed away those 
dreadful, murderous stains; this done, he sank back. 

Day broke; up rose the cruel sun ; the girl stirred 
feebly and whispered his name. Then his arms were 
about her, the pann!kin of water at her lips and, thus 
drinking, she glanced up at him in speechless gratitude. 

Sitting up, she glanced fearfully towards the bow and 98 

thereafter sat utterly still and meek while Farrant set 
out their poor breakfast. They ate and drank, neither 
looking at the other and both keeping their heads 
averted from that empty place in the bow. 

"I think,'' said Farrant at last, speaking with an ef
fort, "we've more chance to pull through-now." 

"Oh ! "  she whispered ;  and then : "Yes ! "  
"Anyhow, you won't suffer s o  much-while the water 

lasts." 
The long day wore on and they were strangely silent; 

and with every hour Farrant's weakness grew upon 
him, for his soul was a shaken, trembling thing. And 
she watched him in an ever-deepening trouble. 

"Eve ! "  said he faintly, breaking a long, haunted si
lence. "I've dreamed-a ship, a steamer-coming to 
us. Look-look! Over there." 

"No, John," she answered. "It was only a dream; 
close your eyes and dream again." 

From fevered sleeping he was roused by hands that 
shook him, a voice that, sobbing, called upon his name. 

"John-oh, John, it's true ! There is a ship at last
coming to us. God has answered our prayers." 

"Prayers?" he whispered, coming feebly to his elbow. 
"Yes; but what-what is that-that white thing tucked 
under the thwart yonder-a paper? "  

She crept forward, took the thing, looked a t  it and. 
uttering a broken, j oyous cry, came scrambling back 
and was beside him on her knees, clasping him in the 
yearning passion of her arms. 

"Oh, John, you didn't-- ! Look ; read it ! "  
Then, staring o n  this crumpled scrap o f  paper, Far

rant saw these words roughly scrawled: 

Two is better than one so here's one going out to give 
two a chance. So good night and good luck to you 

from Joe 
P. S. Am using knife In case of sharks. 

"Eve ! "  Farrant's arms clasped her with sudden new 
strength. "Oh, my Eve, I thought-ah, thank God ! "  

"And oh," she whispered, "God bless Joe ! "  
"Yes! "  cried Farrant. "Yes; for b y  heaven h e  was 

a better man than 1." 
Verily there be times when man, soaring above his 

finite humanity, becomes very nearly divine. 



D elight your taste with the 

LoOK FOR THE 

RED-AND -WHITE LABEL 

world's favorite soup ! 
Such a racy, irresistible flavor that 
your appetite never forgets it ! 
Such bracing, tonic, refreshment 
that you crave it again and again ! 
I n  Campbell's Tomato Soup you 
enjoy all the famous healthfulness 
of red-ripe, luscious tomatoe.s in 
their most delicious form. And 
it's only one of the 2 I different 
Campbell's Soups-all of the same 
splendid quality. I 2 cents a can. 

Your choice . . .  Every soup you 

ever want, at its delicious best ! 

Asparagus Clam Chowder 
Bean Consomme 
Beef julienne 
Bouillon Mock Turtle 
Celery Mulligatawny 
Chicken Mutton 

Ox Tail 

Pea 
Pepper Pot 
Printanier 
Tomato 
Vegetable 
Vegetable-Beer 

The nicest sensation 
I ever have felt 

Is Campbell's Soup resting 
Here under my belt ! 
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The other day I decided to 
go see what the smart Fifth 
Avenue shops, that are my 
next-door neighbors, could tell 
me about the very newest 
complexion fashions. 

Well, I wish you could all 
have gone with me-from one 
colorful shop to another. I 
talked to the salesgirls at the 
fragrant and sparkling toilet 
goods counters. I investigated 
all the new powders and 
rouges and lipsticks. 

And what do you think is 
the most fashionable kind of 
face? It's the very nearest 
possible approach to what 
your own complexion would 
be if you could simply live in 
the sunny, fresh out-of-doors ! 

Of course, the very smart
est thing is to have your own 
complexion as fresh and clear 
and outdoor-looking as pos
sible. So I'm going to give 
you a set of rules that I lcnow 
will help you, because they've 
already helped so many girls. 

The 5 Rules for Beauty 

I. Cleanliness - This is the 
most important part of any 
beauty treatment. Dermatolo4 
gists say so-and they are the 
only real authorities on complex
i o n  care, you know. And, to 
them, perfect cleanliness means 
washing with soap and water. 
2. Proper Diet- eating simple 
foods that you like and that 
agree with you. 
3. Sleep-an average of eight 
hours. 
4. Exercise-walking, sweeping, 
golf, tennis, a daily dozen-any
thing active. 
5. A Happy Frame of !\lind 
-keeping the corners of your 
mouth turned up. 

Now the first rule-cleanli
ness-is just so important 
that I must emphasize it. 

I -ade. a !!ipe.:ial !!iboppinU 
trip to !!iee the ne'ft'e!!it 

-ID 
For 7 3  of the leading Amer
ican dermatologists, whom I 
consulted, prescribe a thor
ough soap-and-water cleans
ing with a gentle, mild soap 
as the most important item in 
complexion care. 

And since these eminent 
physic ians. after testing 
Camay's effect on all the 
different types of skin, gave 
it their unanimous approval 
as the right kind of soap for 
even the most delicate com
plexions, do you need any 
more authoritative assurance 
that here is the perfect soap 
for you? 

What Is a dermafoloulst? 
Thetitleof dermatologist properly 
belongs only to registered phy
sicians who have been licensed to 
practice medicine and who have 
adopted the science of dermatol
ogy (the care of the skin) as their 
special province. 

The reputable physician is the 
o11ly reliable authority for scien
tific advice upon the care and 
treatment of the skin. 

I have personally examined the 
signed comments from 7S leading 
dermatologists of America who 
have approved the composition 
and cleansing action of Camay 
Soap. I certify not only to the 
high standing of these physicians, 
but also to their approval, as 
stated in this advertisement. 

� 
(The 7S leading dermatologists who 
approved Camay were seleeted by Dr. 
Pusey who, for 10 years, has been the 
editor of the ofJkial journal of the der
matologists of the United ::itates.) 

Face Your World With 
l..oveiiJJess- is a free book
let with advice about skin care 
from 7S leading American derma
tologists. 'Vrite to Helen Chase, 
Dept. YAA-90, 509 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 
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The Beauty- mask Murder ccontinued from page 51) 

from Brandt's dyeing and cleaning place 
on F Street and Mr. Brandt told me 
something I thought might have some 
bearing on the Ainslee· case. Mary 
O'Day, Mrs. Prescott's maid, sent over 
a light gray coat to be dry-cleaned on 
Thursday morning. On Friday some 
woman called up to ask whether there 
was an envelope in the pocket, and when 
Mr. Brandt said it had gone to the fac
tory she seemed awfully upset. 

"She called up again on Saturday and 
he told her the factory would send the 
envelope back with the coat. This morn
ing a girl called. It was not Mary 
O'Day, but as she had the ticket he gave 
her the coat. However, he had looked 
at the envelope. On the back was Max
ine Ainslee's name and address. 

"Mr. Brandt said he didn't want to 
waste a lot of time with the police and 
perhaps lose a customer. But I thought 
you might want to know anything that 
related to the Ainslee case." 

I no," said Andrew. "You 
say Mary O'Day sent the coat to him on 
Thursday morning to be cleaned?" 

"Yes; there were stains on one sleeve." 
"What kind of stains?" asked Gwynn. 
"Ink, Mr. Brandt said." 
"And another girl called for it?" 
Miss Saunders nodded. "She said her 

name was Svensen and that she worked 
for Mrs. Prescott." 

After she had gone Andy turned to 
us. "I don't know any girl named 
Svensen. I wonder what in thunder 
that's all about ! "  

"If I were you," said Gwynn, "I'd find 
out." 

Andrew, still puzzled, put in a call for 
Muriel. "Do you know a girl named 
Svensen ?" he asked. Evidently she re
plied in the affirmative, because he said, 
"Oh, you don't say! Yes, I'd like to 
have a talk with her." 

As he hung up, there was a worried 
pucker between his brows. "She's Mu
riel's seamstress; she's over there now. 
Muriel's going to bring her right down." 

A half-hour later Muriel came in with 
a blond girl in a light gray coat. 

We all looked at her as Andrew said, 
"I'd like to know about the envelope 
you got from the cleaner this morning." 

"Tell His Honor what you told me," 
Muriel urged gently. "When I told 
Karen you wanted to see her," she ex
plained to Andrew, "she told me a very 
interesting story. I'm sorry she didn't 
come forward earlier, because I think 
what she has to say may be important." 

The girl fidgeted with her handker
chief; then, fixing her eyes on Muriel's 
face, began: "I was helping Miss Ainslee 
make a dress on Tuesday." 

"Last Tuesday?" interrupted Andrew. 
Karen Svensen nodded. "Last Tues

day, when the telephone rang and I 
heard Miss Ainslee say, 'Hello, Peg,' and 
after a minute she closed the bedroom 
door. But her voice got so loud I 
couldn't help hearing that she was quar
reling." 

She looked at Andrew defensively, but 
he merely asked her what she heard. 

"Only words," she replied. "It was 
something about coming across, and once 
or twice she mentioned 'tickets' and 
'your husband' and 'your boy friend' ; 
and at last she said, very loud, 'Not a 
chance ! '  and banged up the receiver. 
When she came into the living room she 
took an envelope · out of her pocketbook 
and went back into the bedroom. I went 
Into the bathroom for some cleaning 
fluid and I saw her standing with the 

envelope in her hand as if she was mak
ing up her mind where to put it. At 
last she put it under the paper in the 
handkerchief drawer. 

"When she saw me she was angry, but 
then she said, 'If Mrs. Fraser should 
ever ask you about this envelope, you 
don't know anything about it, do you 
hear?-and if she should drop in while 
I'm out don't leave her in here alone ! '  
Then the telephone rang again and she 
closed the door." 

"Did you hear who called this second 
time?u asked Andrew. 

"No, sir, but I guess it was a man be
cause she said very loud several times, 
'No, sir ! '  She seemed to be having an
other fight." 

"You didn't hear what it was about?" 
"No," replied Miss Svensen. "Only I 

heard her scream, 'You'll pay, all right, 
my good man-and through the nose!' 
and she banged up the receiver." 

"Was that all?" 
"That was all I heard ; but she was 

trying to get somebody on the phone all 
day, and they must have kept telling 
her he was out because I heard her yell 
once, 'I'm no fool. You tell him if he 
doesn't call me I'll make it hot for him ! '  
The telephone rang soon after and the 
door was open. 

"First she was very angry. She said, 
'Listen here, Barry, you'd better play ball 
with me if you know what's good for 
you.' But finally I heard her making an 
engagement for dinner." 

I had formed the habit of watching 
Gwynn when anything was going on. 
She seemed interested in Karen's hands 
-and I looked at them too. But they 
were just ordinary pudgy little hands 
with blunt fingers. 

As Miss Svensen finished, she turned 
to Muriel, . and the latter opened her 
purse and drew forth an envelope, which 
she handed to Andrew. We crowded 
around while Andrew tore it open. It 
contained half a dozen pawn tickets from 
Silvergilt's. 

"How did you get these?" he asked. 
"Karen, tell His Honor what happened 

on Wednesday." 
"Yes, ma'am," said the girl nervously. 

"I did not finish my sewing and Miss 
Ainslee was anxious to have the dress, 
so she asked me if I could come Wednes
day and finish it. I was engaged at Mrs. 
Prescott's for Wednesday, so on my way 
home I stopped in at Mrs. Prescott's and 
she said I could come to her after I fin
ished with Miss Alnslee-so I went there 
early Wednesday morning.'' 

Gwynn sat up sharply in her chair. 
"Miss Ainslee went out at lunch time 

to meet Mrs. Fraser and while she was 
gone Mrs. Fraser came to the house. I 
told her Miss Ainslee had gone to the 
hotel and she said she was sorry, she 
had misunderstood, and with that she 
went into the bathroom. She was in 
there so long, I realized she was prob
ably in the bedroom and I got nervous. 
Miss Ainslee once hit me with a yard
stick when she was mad. 

"So finally I knocked on the bathroom 
door and said I had to get some buttons 
out of the bedroom. When I went into 
the bedroom I was anxious to see if the 
envelope was safe in the drawer, so I 
said to Mrs. Fraser, 'Miss Ainslee will be 
waiting for you.' 

" 'I'm so sorry; said Mrs. Fraser, 'but 
I feel really ill! I wonder if there's any 
water on ice.' 

"I knew she wanted me to leave the 
room, but I acted dumb and began open
ing the drawers to look for buttons. 
When she went out for water I reached 

under the paper and the envelope was 
still there. I was relieved, I can tell you. 
But I didn't think it would be safe to 
leave it there, so I slipped it in my in
side coat pocket.'' 

She opened the coat and showed us a 
pocket in the lining. 

'·Mrs. Fraser went back into the bed
room and locked the door, but I didn't 
care because I knew she couldn't find 
the envelope. After she went out I went 
on with my work, but everything went 
wrong and I was so nervous I cut my 
finger and it wouldn't stop bleeding. 

uWhen Miss Ainslee came in she was 
in a bad humor and then Mrs. Prescott 
phoned, but Miss Ainslee said I couldn't 
go until I finished, as she had a dinner 
engagement and had to wear the dress. 
While I was sewing she was standing 
over me and she had me so nervous I 
couldn't think! 

"The telephone rang again and I heard 
her say, 'It's too bad about your mother, 
but I'll let you go in time to see her.' 
And then there was some more arguing 
and finally she said, 'Oh, all right, come 
over now if you want to, but don't ex
pect me to let you off.' 

"When she came out she snapped at 
me to hurry along-she would finish the 
dress herself. She hardly gave me time 
to close the machine. She handed me 
my hat and pushed me out of the door 
just as a young man drove up. It was 
the same one who had phoned, because 
the first thing he said was, 'I really can't 
make it tonight,' and she said, 'Sure you 
can make it; I'll let you go by ten.' 

"I was shaking like a leaf when I went 
over to Mrs. Prescott's and I threw my 
coat on a chair and I guess my sleeve 
knocked over the ink on the desk, be
cause when I went to put it on, the 
sleeve had a big ink stain on it! I be
gan to cry, and Mrs. Prescott told me 
she would send the coat to her own 
cleaner and she lent me a coat to wear. 
She gave me money to go to the theater 
and forget what a bad day I had. 

"When I got home I remembered for 
the first time about the envelope and 
the next morning I called up the cleaner. 
They had sent the coat to the factory. 

"When I heard Miss Ainslee was"-she 
paused uncomfortably and swallowed
"dead, I wanted to tell Mrs. Prescott 
about the tickets, but I had to go out to 
a customer in Rosedale and she kept 
me over the week-end. But when Mrs. 
Prescott told me you wanted to see me, 
I told her the whole story." 

"I thought it was worth looking into," 
said Muriel. 

"It is," agreed Andrew, putting the 
tickets in his pocket. "I'll look into 
these, although I don't see their signif
icance just now." 

"If there's anything else you want to 
know, I'll bring Karen over any time." 

ANDREW walked to the 
elevator with Muriel, and Gwynn fol
lowed Miss Svensen to the door. 

"What an odd ring ! "  said Gwynn. 
"May I ask where you got it?" 

"Mrs. Prescott gave it to me,'' said 
Karen, holding out her hand. 

"No, I mean the other one.'' On the 
third finger of her left hand, Karen 
wore a silver serpent ring with red 
stones for eyes. But aside from her 
eloquent flush, she made no attempt to 
answer. 

"I wonder,'' Gwynn �aid, "whether you 
would care to do some sewing for me." 

"Oh, yes, indeed,'' replied Karen. 
"Good ! Do you think you can find 
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any velvet-this color-for an evening 
gown?" Gwynn handed her a chiffon 
handkerchief, and Karen said she wou!d 
try to match it. 

"You take a look around the shops," 
suggested Gwynn, "and let me know 
what you find. I'll be here after lunch." 

When Andrew rejoined us, Gwynn 
said: "Very interesting girl. She evi
dently didn't care much for Maxine." 

"You can't blame her, if Maxine hit 
her with a yardstick," Andrew remarked. 
"She's a direct, simple young person and 
probably she disapproved of Maxine." 

"She's simple, all right," admitted 
Gwynn, "but direct? Why didn't she tell 
Muriel about those tickets until you 
phoned? I'm glad she came. Her recital 
threw light on some previous testimony, 
didn't it?" 

"I wish you wouldn't be so cryptic," 
said Andrew. 

"All right," agreed Gwynn; "I'll make 
diagrams. Those pawn tickets-would 
you say they were Peggy Ann's?" 

"I'll know in a minute," Andrew an
swered. "I'm having them looked up." 

John March laid a slip of paper on 
Andrew's desk. 

"Aha ! I knew It! Those tickets cover 
some jewels belonging to M. A. Fraser ! "  
h e  cried. 

"You knew it all the time, didn't you?" 
exclaimed Gwynn. "Well, doesn't it 
occur to you that those pawn tickets in 
Maxine Alnslee's possession, with Peggy 
Ann Fraser doing her darnedest to find 
them, might be a motive for getting 
Maxine Ainslee out of the way?" 

"You think Peggy Ann Fraser--" 
"Well, look at the evidence. Why does 

a woman pawn her jewels when her hus
band has plenty of money? Obviously, 
to cover something he mustn't know 
about. These pawn tickets are in the 
possession of her best friend. Why, we 
don't know. But the day before Maxine 
Ainslee is murdered, she has a telephone 
conversation with Peggy Ann in which 
these two best friends quarrel violently
and tickets, husband and boy friend are 
mentioned. Peggy Ann was doubtless 
asking for the return of the tickets
and her best friend informed her that 
there wasn't a chance. 

"The next night Maxine was murdered. 
Peggy Ann was in front of Maxine's 
just before the murder and went to the 
trouble to construct an elaborate alibi. 
And when you had her cornered she had 
a tale about the Yellow Lantern Tea 
Room and a sandwich, all by herself ! 

"Moreover, she Is a fluent liar and 
would stoop to anything: there was her 
trick of getting Maxine to meet her at 
the hotel, and then calling at her house 
and trying to steal the tickets. Remem
ber, too, how eager she was to pin some
thing on Doctor Weston? 

"And consider her character. Crocus 
says she is carrying on an affair with a 
salesman-probably the young man she 
had out shopping. She's pretty reckless, 
taking chances like that with a rich and 
jealous husband. You've got all the 
points of a good case-motive, opportu
nity, subsequent conduct-all except the 
weapon. But didn't Peggy Ann once 
spend a year at a hospital, nursing? 
Don't you think, Andy, it would be a 
good idea to have a talk with Peggy 
Ann before you commit yourself defi
nitely in regard to Edna Weston?" 

Andrew nodded. "I suppose I'll find 
her over at her mother's." He gave an 
order to March, who returned in a few 
minutes to say that Mrs. Fraser would 
be right over. And that Captain Shelby 
was outside and that Mrs. Crocus wished 
to speak to him on. the telephone. 

Andrew made an annoyed grimace. 
"I'll talk to her," volunteered Gwynn, 
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and stepped into the outside office just 
as Shelby was shown in. 

"Any news, captain?" inquired Andrew. 
"News?" Shelby was taken aback. "I 

came to find out about Doctor Weston." 
Andrew coughed uncomfortably. "I 

have a reason for delaying a bit. I want 
to have another talk with Mrs. Fraser." 

"Mrs. Fraser?" Shelby was puzzled. 
Andrew told him about Karen's visit 

and the pawn tickets. 
"Well, I don't make anything out of 

these except some private deal of this· 
Mrs. Fraser that Alnslee happened to 
be in on. No"-Shelby shook his head
"I'm satisfied this Doctor Weston Is our 
woman, and I think she ought to be 
under lock and key." 

"Mrnm." Andrew drummed on his 
desk. "Give me a little more time, cap
tain. In the meanwhile, you've got your 
eye on her?" 

Shelby hoped to tell! 
Gwynn reentered the room. Andrew 

looked at her questioningly. 
"Well, did she have anything to say, 

or was she suggesting another possible 
murderer?" 

"Well," replied Gwynn, smiling, "she 
just wanted to volunteer a piece of in
formation. It seems that on Wednesday 
night Mrs. Crocus saw Karen Svensen 
hurrying down Ninth Street, near Yew, 
keeping close to the houses. She hadn't 
thought much of it at the time, but since 
our visit she got to thinking and she 
felt it was her duty to tell you about it." 

AFTER luncheon Gwynn 
insisted on going back to Andrew's of
flee. March was afraid to disturb him. 

"He'll only be a few moments. There's 
a man in there reading a report." 

With that, the door opened and Jack
son, the man Andrew had sent to the 
Weston Ironworks, appeared, apparently 
well pleased with something. 

Gwynn brushed past him Into the of
flee. Andrew was radiant. 

"Too bad you weren't here ten min
utes ago. You'd have heard something 
that would have made you change your 
mind about a few things." 

"Is it too late for me to have my mind 
changed now?" 

John March phoned in that Mrs. 
Fraser was outside. 

"Have her wait," said Andrew, and 
turned to Gwynn. "You know Jackson ?" 

"He just came out of here." 
"That's the one. Well, how do you 

like this? He saw Weston and asked 
him whether he knew a Cal Foley and 
Weston pretended he never heard the 
name, of course. A few minutes later 
he left the office, but seeing Jackson he 
changed his mind and went back. 

"Jackson had an operative planted 
at the telephone company. And sure 
enough, Weston phoned his mother and 
his first words were, 'The police know 
about the package ! '  and all she said, 
was, 'Oh, Barry ! '  And then she told 
him not to worry, she would think of a 
way of handling the whole thing. Of 
course he wanted to know what she had 
in mind, but she was very mysterious
just like a woman! When she had it all 
thought out, she'd tell him. But in the 
meanwhile he was to keep mum if the 
police questioned him. Well," he con
cluded triumphantly, "what do you make 
of that?" 

Gwynn stood looking out of the win
dow. "I'm a low creature and nobility 
makes me weary. Colin dear, promise 
me you won't ever be noble-or expect 
me to be." 

When we were alone, Gwynn kept the 
conversation out of personal channels. 
But once we were with Andrew, she was 

sure to take advantage of his presence. 
"I'll take that up with you some time 

when we're alone," I replied, in what I 
tried to make a grim voice. "Andrew's 
got other things to do." 

"Oh, of course !" gasped Gwynn. 
"Peggy Ann is waiting outside." 

Peggy Ann came in with her usual 
flurry of girlish breathlessness. It 
seemed to me she overdid the matter of 
being at ease and artlessly prattling. 

Andrew let her rattle on a moment, 
then laid an envelope on his desk. 
"Would you mind explaining these?" 

Peggy Ann picked up the envelope and 
there was a strained moment before she 
raised her wide eyes appealingly to An
drew. "I suppose you're going to be 
cross with me for not telling you about 
these," she pouted. But Andrew was in 
no mood for archness. 

"I should like to hear about them 
now," he replied sternly. 

Peggy Ann pulled her chair closer to 
the desk, then dropped her purse and 
waited until I had picked it up for her. 
Obviously, she was stalling for time. 

At last she leaned towards Andrew 
confidentially. 

"Well, you see, Maxine and I played 
the races together. I got a tip from a 
young man I know and I thought It was 
a sure thing! I'm an awful tool," she 
admitted. "I didn't have any cash, 53 
Maxine offered to put up the money for 
both of us and we-well, we lost!" 

She looked around to see whether we 
appreciated her utter frankness. "I 
didn't have the money to pay Maxine 
back, and of course I didn't want her to 
be out the money, so !-well, I pawned 
my iewels and gave her the tickets as 
security for the balance ! "  

"What were
· 

you doing I n  Miss Ain
slee's bedroom with the door locked on 
Wednesday, while she was waiting for 
you at the hotel?" demanded Andrew. 

"My husband wanted me to go to 
the opening dinner of the Piccadilly 
Club ; you know It's always a big affair 
and I'd have to wear my jewels or he'd 
wonder why. Well, I wanted Maxine 
to give me back the tickets-but she 
wouldn't! 

"She was a regular peach about some 
things, but if it was a question of money, 
she could be a regular Simon Degree! 
There was only one thing I could do and 
that was pretend I was too ill to go to 
the dinner, and !-well, I had a break
down. And that's how I happened to be 
going up to my sister's for a vacation." 

Andrew was merciless. "And you went 
over to Miss Ainslee's on Wednesday 
when you knew she wasn't there, intend
ing to steal the tickets?" 

"Oh, Your Honor! They were· really 
mine! I just wanted to get them back." 

"And when you couldn't find them, you 
decided to go back that night and try 
once more?." 

"I admit I meant to sleep at Maxine's 
Wednesday In the hope of getting her to 
change her mind, because I knew there'd 
be some other affair coming up soon and 
I'd have to have my rings and things. 
But as I told you I went over to Mam
ma's instead." 

THERE was a little si
lence, and then Gwynn spoke. 

"May I ask you, Mrs. Fraser, was there 
any reason why you went to the length 
of pawning your jewels to pay back part 
of your gambling debt to Miss Ainslee?" 

"Of course! I owed her the money!" 
"But wasn't that taking a great chance 

-of being found out by your husband?" 
"I couldn't help it. I couldn't expect 

Maxine to stand my losses ! "  
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And that something, dear reader, is 
extra helJ?-the extra help of soap and 
naptha, tnstead of soap alone. 

Naptha, you know, is an unusual 
dirt-loosener. You get plenty of i t  
in Fels-Naptha. It i s  combined with 
golden soap by a special process that 
keeps it always on the job. That's 
w h y  y o u  c a n  s m e l l  n a p t h a  i n  
Fels-N aptha from the second you un
wrap the generous bar until it is down 
to irs last sliver. 

And that's why Fels-Naptha is a 
real soap bargain for washday. It 
brings you not more b�rs, but more 
help-the extra help of good golden 
soap and plenty of dire-loosening nap
tha. Side by side, this capable ream 
pitches into your washing tasks and 
lightens the work for you. Together, 
they seek our the dirt, coax it loose, 
and wash ir away. Your clothes come 

T H E  

B E S T  T H I N G  I N  

T H I S  P I C T U R E  I S  

S O M E T H I N G 
Y O U C A N ' T  

S E E  

beautifully clean-sweetly, fragrantly, 
thoroughly clean-wi thout hard 
rubbing. · 

And Fels-Naprha asks no favors. 
It 's  always willing to work your 
way. All soaps do their best in hot 
warer-Fels-Naptha included. But 
unlike many other soaps, Fels-Naptha 
also does an excellent job in luke
warm or even cool water. So boil or 
soak your clothes, as you please. Use 
machine or tub. Fels-Naptha works 
so speedily that you don't have your 
hands in water long-a big help in 
keeping them nice. 

Try Fels-Naprha for household 
cleaning, too�for woodwork, floors, 
windows.Ger it at your grocer's to-day. 
For convenience sake, get the ten-bar 
carton. You'll  soon discover that 
the best thing about Fels-Naptha ts 
the extra help it gives you. 

SPECIAL OFFER-Whether you have been us 
ing Fels-Napcha for years, or have just now de 
cided to try its extra help, we'll be glad to sene 
you a Fels-Naptha Chipper. Many women whc 
prefer to chip Fels-Naptha Soap into their wash 
ing machines, tubs or basins find the chippe 
handi::r than using a knife. With it, and a ba 
of Fels-Naptha, you can make fresh, £Olden soa1 
chips (that contain plenty of naptha!) just a 
you need them. Mail coupon, with a two-cen 
scamp enclosed to help cover postage, and we'l 
send you chis chipper without further cost 
H::rc::'s the coupon-mail it now! Ou•3o.FEL&acc 

FELS& COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Please send me the handy Fels-Naptha Chippt-r 

offered in this advertisement. I enclose a two-ce: t 
stamp to help cover postage. 

Namt ____________ _ 

Strttl'-------------
City Srart--.,.-,---

Fill in completely-print name and address 
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"That was awfully considerate of you. 

And Miss Ainslee. who could be so queer 
about money, advanced the sum neces
sary to cover both your bets?'' 

"Why. yes!" 
"Wasn't that very trusting of her?" 
"Well. we were the best of friends!" 
"Was there. perhaps, something else In-

volved. that made her willing to trust you 
-and that made you willing to go to 
considerable lengths to appease her?" 

"I don't know what you 1nean." flut
tered Peggy Ann. 

"As your most intimate friend. Miss 
Ainslee knew some things about you. per
haps, that you wouldn't have wanted Mr. 
Fraser to find out?" 

The rouge stood out In unconvincing 
circles on Peggy Ann's pale cheeks. She 
moistened her lips with her tongue. 

"I don't know what you 1nean!" she 
repeated. but without conviction. 

"I mean that If Miss Alnslee knew, for 
Instance, that you had another friend 
here in Hanaford--" 

"I haven't any other friend, really!" 
"Oh. I don't mean any special friend

just a casual acquaintance. perhaps-with 
whom you had been having luncheon. let 
us say-she might have threatened to 
tell your husband If you didn't make 
good your losses." 

"That's it!" Peggy Ann exclaimed 
eagerly. "That's iust what happened! 
It was only a couple of lunch dates. but 
Mr. Fraser wouldn't have understood!" 

GwYNN sank back In 
her chair. Neither she nor Andrew had 
any more questions and Peggy Ann 
seemed delighted to escape. 

''Well." said Andrew, •;so far as I can 
see that was just a herring across the 
trail." 

Gwynn laughed. "That's gratitude for 
you. Our little Peggy Ann gives you the 
first straight lead you've turned up and 
you call It a herring !" 

"What do you mean-straight lead?" 
"Here's what I mean. I believe part 

of Peggy Ann's story about the tickets. 
She gambled and lost and owed Maxine 
the money. But I don't believe Maxine's 
mere threat to tell about some flirtation 
would have driven the little lady to 
pawning her jewels! It would have been 
Maxine's word against Peggy Ann's and 
I'm sure Little Eva would have been 
resourceful enough to lie her way out. 

''No, Maxine must have had some 
concrete proof that Peggy Ann couldn't 
wriggle out of. Of course. she didn't 
know what I meant! When I suggested 
the luncheon parties, she grabbed at 
them. I got the impression there was 
something else she was trying to cover 
up-and consequently nibbled gratefully 
at what you so poetically call a herring. 
There's somebody Peggy Ann Is trying 
to keep out of this. And why this 
sudden nobility-so out of keeping with 
her character? 

"What did Maxine have that was suf
ficiently damning to make Peggy Ann 
come across with the money she owed 
her? And what did she have that made 
her willing, in the first place, to put up 
money for Peggy Ann? Maxine cer
tainly knew that Peggy Ann would have 
left her holding the bag if they lost. 
She must have had something that was 
as good as collateral for that loan. And 
I have a hunch that when we line up 
the club that Maxine held over Peggy 
Ann's head, we'll be a long step nearer to 
solving Maxine Ainslee's murder." 

John March came to the door to an
nounce that Harry Appel had returned 
with his report. Gwynn stopped March 
on his way out. 

"When Miss Karen Svensen comes, 
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send her In here. If His Honor is busy, 
get her to wait until he's free." 

Harry Appel came in, his face boyishly 
alight with eagerness. 

"The regular telephone operator over 
at the Standard was off for the morning. 
so I thought I'd run down to East Benton 
to see If I could find out anything." 

"And did you?" asked Andrew. 
Appel took from his pocket an enve

lope, on which he had some notes. 
"I found out all about Mrs. Fraser," he 

grinned. "She's quite a girl. George 
Fraser, who's more than twice her age. 
has all kinds of money and buys her 
everything In the world, but keeps her 
very close for cash. So she has things 
charged and returns them for cash. Gets 
the grocer to advance her five or ten 
bucks and put It on the bill. Even gets 
the garage man to pad his bad news. 

"The garage man told me about her 
boy friend In Hanaford. She calls him 
up from the booth in the garage, and 
he calls her up there sometimes and 
leaves messages. His number is Green
Ing 4141. That's the Standard Stationery 
Company." 

"And he's a salesman." observed Gwynn. 
Appel shook his head. "I went over to 

the Standard Stationery Company right 
after lunch when the regular operator 
was on and I found out that the man 
who puts In the East Benton calls Is the 
president-Basil Emery. And the num
ber he calls Is the garage." 

After Appel had gone. Andrew could 
not resist crowing over Gwynn. 

"Well, you got your wires crossed, 
didn't you?" 

"About the salesman? I can always 
blame it on the static. It seems there's 
more to that lady than meets the eye! 
If we had all the details of her tangled 
affairs, I believe we'd know a little more 
about Maxine Ainslee's murder." 

A few moments later Karen Svensen 
was announced. 

"Send her in," said Gwynn. 
Karen Svensen was awfully sorry, but 

she couldn't find any velvet of the color 
and quality Mrs. Leith desired. 

"That's too bad," soothed Gwynn. 
"We'll have to make a dress of black. 
By the way, Miss Svensen, His Honor 
would like you to think hard whether 
there Isn't some detail you omitted this 
morning-probably because it seemed so 
unimportant. But it might seem Impor
tant to His Honor, who knows a lot about 
this case that you don't dream of." 
Gwynn accented the last part of her 
speech In a manner which conveyed a 
hint of menacing meaning. 

Deep red mounted from the girl's 
neck to the brim of her blue hat as 
Gwynn went on. 

"You had better be frank with His 
Honor. Anything you tell him will be 
entirely confidential and will not be 
repeated to anybody. But I wouldn't 
hold back anything, if I were you." 

"Well," th� girl said in a low tone, 
"If you realty mean nobody will know--" 

"Nobody," replied Gwynn firmly. 
The girl turned to Andrew. "Well, It's 

only this, Your Honor. Before Miss 
Alnslee hid the pawn tickets, she took a 
tin candy box out of the closet and put 
it In a hat box, under a hat, and that 
was what she was doing when I saw her 
from the bathroom." 

"Had you ever seen the candy box 
before? And have you any idea what 
was in it?'' 

Karen Svensen nodded. "Once before 
Miss Alnslee and Mrs. Fraser had a 
quarrel about that box and I saw it had 
letters In it." 

"When was that?" 
Karen thought. "About two weeks 

ago. Miss Alnslee got the box out and 

showed Mrs. Fraser that the letters were 
in it-and Mrs. Fraser was crying when 
she went away." 

"She went away without the box?" 
"Oh, yes; Miss Ainslee put It In the 

closet again and locked the door.'' 
Gwynn had some further questions to 

ask. "Tell us. Miss Svensen. where you 
were last Wednesday night." 

"At the theater." she replied In a low 
voice. 

"Were you with anybody?" 
.. No; I was alone." 
"I should think a pretty girl like you 

would have a beau to take her out." 
Karen shook her head and there was 

something guarded In her manner. "I 
have no beau. Mrs. Prescott treated me 
to the show because I was so upset. and 
I went alone-to the Iris." 

"Was It a good picture? "  Gwynn asked. 
Karen looked confused and the color 

mounted furiously towards her fair hair. 
"I don't really know. I felt asleep. You 
see," she went on hastily, as though some 
explanation were needed, "I've been up
set lately. I had a lot on my mind
personal things," she added quickly. 

"We have no desire to pry into your 
personal affairs," said Gwynn. "You 
went home alone from the theater?" 

"Of course." 
"How did you go?" 
"I took the J Street bus: It takes me 

within a block." 
"You didn't walk any part of the way? 

Down Ninth Street, for instance?" 
"No." replied Miss Svensen nervously; 

"I took the bus straight home." 
Andrew, who had been listening In

tently, now asked a question. "Miss 
Svensen, why didn't you tell me about 
the box of letters this morning?" 

"I-I didn't think of it." 
"But that hardly seems credible. Was 

there some reason why you didn't want 
me to know about those letters?" 

uNo, Your Honor. really." 
"Did someone tell you not to mention 

them?" Inquired Gwynn. 
The girl turned frightened eyes In her 

direction. Then, "Yes," she replied In a 
scarcely audible voice. 

Gwynn opened another line of ques
tioning. "Did you ever discuss Miss 
Ainslee with anyone? I mean, what went 
on at her home?" 

"Only with Mrs. Crocus." 
"On what sort of terms were Miss 

Alnslee and Mrs. Crocus?" 
"They quarreled sometimes.'' 
"What about?" 
"I don't know. Money, I think. I 

heard Miss Ainslee tell Crocus to mind 
her own business. She was forever try
ing to find out things." 

"From Miss Ainslee?" 
"From everybody." 
"You mean she asked you questions?" 
"Oh. always. Who was there and who 

telephoned and what I heard." 
"And you told her?" 
"Well. she always seemed to be telling 

me. but then I'd realize she was pumping 
me. She'd always manage to get things 
out of me, somehow." 

"CouLD you recall tell
Ing Crocus anything about Miss Ainslee 
that upset her?" 

The girl shook her head. 
"Anything that interested her partic

ularly?" 
Miss Svensen pondered a moment. 

"Well. the day before Miss Ainslee was 
killed Crocus was cleaning and I was 
sewing and she seemed interested in 
the man Miss Ainslee had been trying 
to get on the telephone." 

"Did you know who he was?" 
"Mr. Barry Weston." 
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Try this for 10 days 

ond trett your new complexion 

• 
Bathe the face gently with warm 

water. Rub up , • •  in your hands 

. . .  a rich lather. Massage it into 

your skin from the chin upward 

toward your temples. Rinse with 

wa.rm water. The old dead sk.in 

cells are "washed away." So next 

tone up your skin with a brisk 

splashing of cold water. Then . 

for the fin;�( touch . . .  go over your 

face with a piece of ice wrapped 

in a soft towel. 

T ki jeaJ o nJL Cio tized_ 
. . .  bu t  l ast season 's FAcE  7 

• 

No complexion can be truly beautiful without " ormal 
Desquamation." 

This is Nature's process for removing dead cells which 
accumulate on the surface of your skin and hide the new, 
radiant complexion beneath. Constantly this process 
should be going on. But often irregular habits hamper 
Nature. 

Woodbury's Facial Soap will assist " Normal Desqua
mation." Whereas ordinary toilet soaps merely " wash" 
the skin, this famous facial treatment gently removes the 
mask of dead tissue. Its daily use heps the new-born 
complexion fresh and flawless. 

To gain and retain a beautiful complexion, start using 
Woodbury's today. Millions of the loveliest complexions 
are living testimony that Woodbury's is the secret of 
" The skin you love to touch." 

What good the silken texture of fall's newest Paris frock . . .  if  the texture of the face above fails to be �ilken too? 

One liulc moment . . .  one linle stamp • . . one little ten-cent piece 
. . .  and you've started toward a new complexion. Send the roupon. 

JOHN H. WOODBURY, INC. 1617 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
(In Canada) JOHN H. WOODBURY, LTD., Perth, Onuno 
Enclosed lind Joe! for trial cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap and gen
erous sam1>les of the two Woodbury's Creams, Face Powder and 
Free Bookler, "A Skin You Love to Touch." 

Nanu . . . 

Addrus. 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .  . Stau. 
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"Did you ever see Mr. Weston at Miss 

Ainslec's ?" 
"Only once--<Jn Wednesday. It took 

me so long to clear a way the machine 
and things that he got there just as I 
was going. Miss Ainslee was angry." 

"Did you mention anything about what 
you just told us-to anybody except Mrs. 
Prescott?" 

"Oh. no ! "  
A t  Gwynn's next question I started, 

but the girl answered composedly, al
though she colored slightly. 

"Do you always use Narcisse Noir per
fume. Miss Svensen?'' 

"I got a bottle from Mrs. Prescott last 
Christmas. Somebodr gave it to her 
and she never uses perfume. Is it too 
strong?" 

"Not at all ; I rather like it." 
"Crocus said it was terrible. and every 

time she came into the room she opened 
the windows. Don't you think that's 
funny?" 

"Very funny," replied Gwynn. and 
there was a far-away look in her eyes. 

Gwynn went out with Karen to shop 
for black velvet. That :eft me reading 
in the anteroom while Andrew and 
March were closeted in his office. I did 
not do much reading. What was In back 
of Gwynn's question about the Narcisse 
Noir? And why had she taken this 
roundabout way of getting Karen to re
turn? And what was in back of her 
question about the picture at the Iris? 

And something else struck me, too. 
Why hadn't Marzi mentioned that Karen 
Svensen had been sewing there Wed
nesday? Why did he wish to conceal 
the fact that Maxine had not been 
alone? And lastly, what did Gwynn 
mean by those questions about Crocus? 

No, I could not keep my mind on the 
Post and I almost jumped in my eager
ness to greet Gwynn when she returned. 

"Well." she said, unrolling the pack
age under her arm. "do you think I'm 

taking an awful risk having Miss Svensen 
make this up for me?" 

But I was not interested in dresses. 
I wanted to talk about other things. 
Gwynn, however, had a wonderful fac
ulty of keeping the talk where she 
wanted it, and it was not until we 
were driving home that the Ainslee case 
worked its way into the conversation. 

"I can't understand why that girl held 
out the part of her story about the box 
of letters," grumbled Andrew. 

"You can't? After she admitted she 
had been asked not to tell ? "  

"But b y  whom?" 
"By Muriel." 
Andrew almost leaped from his seat. 

"What?" 

I ASKED her whether 
she had told the story to anyone else 
and she said no. So it n1ust have been 
Muriel who asked her not to tell." 

"But why should Muriel do a thing 
like that?" 

"She must have had some good rea
son." replied Gwynn calmly. 

'·I don't understand yet why you sent 
her out for that velvet." I interposed. 

"It was the first thing that popped into 
my head to get her back to the office 
alone to prove a hunch I had." 

"What hunch? "  
"That there was something Muriel had 

told her not to tell." 
"But what on earth put that in your 

head?" demanded Andrew. 
"Well, when Karen started to talk she 

kept her eyes not on you but on Muriel, 
so I kept mine there. too. And once or 
twice during the telling Muriel nodded 
her head. There seemed nothing in 
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Karen's recital to call forth her approval. 
So I got a hunch that Muriel might be 
approving something that was left out. 
When it was all over. there was just a 
flash between their eyes like a signal, 
'Okay?' 'Okay ! '  

"When they were leaving. Muriel said, 
'If there's anything else you want to 
know, I'll bring Karen over any time.' 
instead of 'I'll send her over,' or 'Here's 
her address; send for her yourself.' So 
I felt she didn't want her to come here 
alone. because there was something she 
didn't want her to tell you. So I fell a 
prey to a mad yen for a purple velvet 
gown. It worked. too.'' 

"I wish you'd tell us what you make 
out of it," I remarked. 

"Several things. For one. there seems 
to be a certain discrepancy between Miss 
Svensen's account of her movements and 
Crocus' tale of having seen her on Ninth 
Street. When Miss Svensen comes to 
sew for me, there are one or two things 
I am going to ask her. She certainly 
proved enlightening today.'' 

"In what way?" demanded Andrew. 
"Don't tell me that you didn't realize 

that the box of letters was what Maxine 
Ainslee was holding over Peggy Ann's 
head and what made her pawn her 
jewels and also what made Maxine feel 
safe in advancing the money in the first 
place! And naturally. you recognized it 
as the same tin box that Marzi found on 
the table after Maxine had gone out 
with Barry Weston? "  

"Supposing i t  was." said Andrew; 
"those letters were addressed to Maxine 
Ainslee. The only thing I can see that's 
of any importance is that Muriel asked 
the girl not to mention the letters. Why 
should she do that? Unless she knew 
they had nothing to do with the murder." 

"Andy dear, if you won't shoot me, 
I'll tell you something. I've had a hunch 
for some time that Muriel knows more 
than she's told you. Don't forget how 
positive she's been that Doctor Weston 
wasn't guilty. And if she knew those 
letters had nothing to do with the mur
der, then she rnust know something about 
the murder that you don't know." 

I had an idea. "How about that car 
that followed her from your house and 
made her so nervous about her doors 
and windows that night? Do you sup
pose she knows something and doesn't 
dare tell it because there's somebody 
she's afraid of?" 

Andrew digested the new thought. 
"What do you say if we drop in at 
Muriel's and have a few words with her?" 

Gwynn thought it a splendid idea and 
after dinner we stopped at Muriel's 
house. She was waiting for some friends 
who were going to take her for a drive, 
and she had her hat and coat on. 

"Muriel," began Andrew soberly, "I 
want you to answer me honestly. Are 
you afraid of anything?'' 

"What makes you think that. Andrew?" 
"Well, I have a feeling there's some

thing you haven't told me. You asked 
me to get to the bottom of this-and you 
ought to come clean with me." 

Muriel turned troubled eyes on him. 
"I admit I've held back certain things 
that didn't seem important or relevant. 
For instance, I asked Miss Svensen not 
to tell you about some letters Maxine 
had. It wouldn't do any good to drag 
them in. I happen to know that the 
person concerned had nothing to do 
with Maxine's death. You'll have to 
take my word for it, Andrew." 

"I wish you'd be frank with me. Muriel. 
If any innocent person is involved. I'll 
do my darnedest to keep him out. You 
ought to have enough confidence in 
me--" 

"Couldn't you have that same amount 

of confidence in me?" Andrew shook his 
head stubbornly and Muriel flung out 
her hands in a gesture of helplessness. 
"It would distress me to rake up the 
ashes of a sad old story. But if you 
really want to hear an old tragedy that 
can't have anything to do with anything 
--I'll tell you. But I'd rather not." 

"Andrew doesn't want to pry into any
thing that hasn't any bearing on his 
investigations," said Gwynn. "It's only 
his old sleuth blood that makes him act 
that way. Let's walk out on him. I'd 
like to use your telephone, If I may?" 

"Certainly," replied Muriel gratefully. 
"There's one in the library, and an ex
tension In my bedroom upstairs.'' 

"Thank you; I'll use the one down here 
if you don't mind." 

Muriel escorted Gwynn into the library 
and I saw that Gwynn was murmuring 
something to her confidentially. Muriel 
smiled and nodded. 

MuRIEL's friends ar
rived and carried her off. She asked 
us to convey to Gwynn her farewells 
and apologies. I wondered with whom 
Gwynn could be having that intermi
nable conversation ! I was tempted to 
open the library door half a dozen times 
but finally she came out. carrying a book. 

"It was so fascinating," she explained. 
"I couldn't put it down." 

"Do you mean to say you had the 
crust to keep us waiting here while you 
browsed through the library?" I asked 
as I helped her into the car. 

"Why, Colin darling, the number I was 
calling was busy and I just happened to 
open this book." 

"Whom were you calling?" I simply 
had to know. 

"Colin ! That's a very bad sign ! "  She 
turned to Andrew, smoking moodily in 
his corner of the car. "Well," she said. 
"the more of this soup we eat, the 
thicker it gets. doesn't it?" 

Andrew grunted. "What gets my goat 
is. everybody but me seems to have in
formation up their sleeve." 

"Up his sleeve." corrected Gwynn irri
tatingly. "I don't blame you. Every
body does seem to be keeping still or 
lying to save someone else." 

"Marzi didn't tell you that Karen 
Svensen was there Wednesday," I put in. 

"Colin! Did you think that all out in 
your little head? Andrew, isn't he won
derful? Marzi lies about Maxine having 
callers. then reluctantly admits Weston 
was there but continues to shroud in 
silence the fact that Karen Svensen was 
there too; Barry Weston won't tell any
thing-doubtless from a chivalrous de
sire to shield someone else. 

"Doctor Weston emulates the noble 
clam and Miss Saunders retires into si
lence the minute her Galahad's name 
is mentioned. Even Peggy Ann is will
ing to remain under a cloud rather than 
bring in someone else-and now Muriel 
actually admits she is shielding some
body. I've always said there's too darn 
much nobility in the world. It's a bore." 

"Bore?" exclaimed Andrew. "It's an 
epidemic! I'm sick of the whole darn 
business." He helped her out of the car. 
"If you two love birds will excuse me 
I'm going to read in bed and forget all 
about it.'' 

"Excuse you?" said Gwynn. "We'll 
positively bless you ! "  

But after h e  had gone, she picked up 
her book and went upstairs too. 

"I thought," I said, "that you were 
going to stay here and talk to me." 

She smiled and shook her head. "I 
want to do some thinking along serious 
lines and you're a distraction." 

"I don't believe you're going to think 
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say:1 MRS :B ID D LE STEWART 
"Beauty is romance, and romance is 

youth! To cherish youth, to lioe for 

beauty is the sure way to malce your 

htart"s desire come trut. A radiant young 

girl or beautiful woman is a magnet 

for romance," says Mrs. Biddle Stewart. 

CHARMING young favorite of society 
in New York and Philadelphia, Mrs. Biddle 
Stewart is so lovely and so romantic that her 
friends call her the " Fairy Princess." 

You notice her exquisite complexion the 
moment you look at her. "A fresh, clear, 
youthful skin," she says, u is essential to 
beauty," and it is true. 

" Pond's,,. she adds, " provides the best and 
easiest method of home complexion care. 

" There is the delicious Cold Cream for 
cleansing to keep the skin flower-fresh . . .  the 
dainty Cleansing Tissues to remove the cream 
immaculately . • .  the bracing Skin Freshener to 
banish oiliness . . .  and the exquisite Vanishing 
Cream for powder base-a true hand-maiden of 
romance," says Mrs. Stewart, u for it keeps 
one's nose from ever looking shiny! " 

Yes, a lovely skin is the ensign of romance. 
That is why Pond's Method is such a success
because of the amazing efficacy of its four sure, 
swift, simple steps: 

During the day-first, for thorough cleansing, 
generously apply Pond's Cold Cream several 
times and always after exposUre. Pat in with 
upward, outward strokes, waiting to let the 
fine oils sink deep into the pores. 

Second-wipe away with Pond's Cleansing 
Tissues, silken-soft, marvelously absorbent. 

Third-dab skin with Pond's Skin Freshener 
to banish oiliness, close and reduce pores. 

Last-smooth on Pond's Vanishing Cream 
for powder base, protection, exquisite finish. 

At bedtime-cleanse thoroughly with Cold 
Cream and wipe away with Tissues. If skin is 
dry, leave on a little fresh cream overnight. 

Pond's four delight
ful preparations to 
keep your skin al
ways· exquisite
C o l d  C r e a m ,  
Cleansing Tissues, 
Skin Freshener,  
Vanishing Cream. 

SEND Io¢ FOR PoNo's FouR DELIGHTFUL PREPARATIONS 
PoNo's ExTRACT CoMPANY, Dept. ], 1 1 2  Hudson Street, New York City 

Namt·-------------- Street __________ _ 

�ity·---------------- Stat<-.,.-----,-----:--
Copyri2ht , I?JO, Pond's Extrac-t Comp:.ny 
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at all; you just want an excuse for 
wallowing in that fool book." 

She smiled at me from the stairs. "I 
admit," she said, "that I'm going to read 
a while, but then I'm going to think." 

"Is it too much to ask what you're 
going to think about?" 

"About tousle-headed puritans and 
taffy-colored gypsies ! "  she teased and 
flew up the stairs. 

Shelby stopped off at the house on his 
way downtown. We were ready to leave 
and he drove down with us. 

Shelby was out of humor and spoke in 
a querulous voice. "I don't know what to 
make of it, Your Honor, but it looks like 
the Saunders girl and young Weston are 
plannln' to give us the sUp." 

"What makes you think that?" 
"Well, yesterday she went Into the 

travel bureau at the Hanaford Arms and 
inquired about train routes to Yucatan. 
After that she went and had a chat with 
Doctor Weston, and Miss Winkle tells me 
she asked if you had to be vaccinated to 
get Into Mexico." 

Andrew was concerned over Shelby's 
news. "I don't know what to make of it. 
We've got nothing on either of them, but 
I don't like the Idea that they're trying 
to sneak a way at this time." 

Gwynn slipped her hand into her 
brother's. "If Mr. Shelby Is watching 
them so closely they can't possibly get 
away. I shouldn't worry about it If I 
were you." 

Andrew nodded. "There's something 
In that. Time enough to nab them if 
they try to get out of town." 

Shelby left us at the city hall, plainly 
disgruntled. 

" � ten, you two kids," said Andrew as 
we followed him Into his omce. "I don't 
want to seem Inhospitable, but---" 

"We know. You have to work-and 
we'll give you the morning off if you'll 
lend us a badge from one of your men. 
Colin and I have an appointment ·to call 
on a gentleman." 

"What gentleman?" demanded An
drew. "And what are you up to now?" 

"Well, I'll tell you. Everything was so 
murky, I felt sorry for you, and I de
cided I'd try to get you some light. So 
I called up Mr. Basil Emery-Peggy 
Ann's boy friend-and made a date with 
him. He was pretty cagy, and I had to 
say I represented a new hotel and we 
were thinking of placing a big stationery 
order. But after we're In, we might need 
a badge to flash. Although I don't ex
pect to have any trouble. He's a man." 

"But what can you find out from him? 
He'll get In touch with Peggy Ann and 
find out what' she wants him to say." 

"That's what I thought, Andy dear," 
cooed Gwynn ; "so last night at Muriel's 
I phoned Peggy Ann and told her In your 
name that she could run on home." 

"Now look here, Gwynn--" 
"I know It was awfully presumptuous, 

darling, but I didn't think you'd care to 
have me discuss it in front of Muriel. I 
think it's cruel to keep raking this thing 
over with her." 

"But couldn't you have waited until 
we got home?" 

Gwynn shook her head. "If I'd waited, 
Peggy Ann might have delayed her start 
until this morning and I gave her plenty 
of time to get away last night. She was 
awfully grateful-said I didn't know how 
much it would mean to her to get back 
to her baby and Mr. Fraser-and how 
happy he would be to have her back! 

"She wanted to know when she could 
have the pawn tickets and I told her 
you'd take the matter up with her per
sonally. She seemed relieved. She'd so 
much rather deal with a man ! And so 
would I, Andy dear. That's why I think 
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it won't hurt if I have the talk with Mr. 
Emery, instead of you." 

Andrew looked at her grimly. "Any
thing else?" he demanded. 

"Let's see," she mused. "It occurs to 
me there's one avenue of Investigation 
that the police have overlooked. Every
body seems agreed that Maxine was 
queer about money ! But nobody has 
taken the trouble to look into her money 
affairs. It might be a good idea to let a 
man look into that phase of her life." 

"It won't hurt," Andrew admitted; "al
though I can't see what it will get us." 

"As you say," replied Gwynn, uit won't 
hurt. May I speak to the man before 
you put him on?" 

"C�rtainly/' acquiesced Andrew and, 
ringing for March, he asked him to get 
Hyman over. to the omce quickly. "He's 
a pub!lc accoimtant," he explained, "and 
h knows how to use his bean." 

Mr. Hyman was genuinely elated over 
a summons from the mayor. Andrew 
explained what he wanted and wrote an 
authorization. 

As Hyman rose to go, Gwynn rose too. 
"I know you want to work, Andrew. so 

Colin and I will be running along. Will 
you meet us for lunch over at the Grill?" 

As we stepped into the hall, however, 
Gwynn turned to me. 
" "I'm sorry, Colin, but I think I left my 
handkerchief In Andrew's omce; will you 
see? I'll meet you downstairs." 

When I came down she was In earnest 
conversation with Mr. Hyman. 

As soon as I came up, she stopped. But 
I heard him say, ''I'll get In touch with 
somebody In Baltimore right away." 

'-'1.: TOOK a taxi over 
to the Standard Stationery Company, 
which was about a mile from the city 
hall on tne top floor of a new building. 
We were shown Immediately Into Mr. 
Emery's omce, which was carpeted with 
a beautiful dull red rug and lined with 
bookshelves-over which hung etchings. 

Mr. Emery's secretary asked us to be 
seated. Mr. Emery would be with us In 
a moment. 

"A Bokhara rug, a Whistler, a Haskell 
and two Brangwyns," said Gwynn rap
idly. "A man of taste and culture. That 
will make it easier for us. Although why 
he should fall for Peggy Ann Fraser ! "  

Basil Emery came In-a tall, thin man 
with soft gray hair and a gentle voice. 

Gwynn Introduced me, and then be
gan: "Mr. Emery, I hope you will for
give the deception I practiced to secure 
this interview. We wish to speak to you 
on a matter more serious than any order 
for stationery. It Is in connection with 
the murder of Miss Alnslee-a case on 
which Mr. Keats and I are working un
der authorization of the mayor. 

"Mrs. Fraser, as Miss Ainslee's closest 
friend, has been drawn into this un
fortunate affair, and the police have 
unearthed certain matters which Involve 
you also. It was safer, I thought, not 
to mention all this over the telephone. 
And Mr. Emery, you will realize, I hope, 
that the best thing you can do for your
self-and for Mrs. Fraser-Is to tell us 
freely what you know. I assure you that 
you may rely on our discretion." 

Emery fastened his eyes on Gwynn's 
face, but the first time she mentioned 
Mrs. Fraser's name, he looked away. 

Now he said, "I should be glad to 
help if there were any way in which I 
could be of service. Will you pardon 
me a moment while I Instruct my secre
tary to cancel my next appointment?" 

He wrote something on a piece of paper 
and when the girl appeared handed it 
to her. As she went out, he turned once 
more to Gwynn. 

•·what is it you want me to tell you?" 
"Were you with Mrs. Fraser at any 

time Wednesday evening?" 
He shook his head. "Mrs. Fraser was 

not in Hanaford Wednesday. She did 
not arrive until Thursday morning." 

"You're sure?" 
"Positive; I met her at the station 

when she came in Thursday morning 
and had breakfast with her. She was 
planning to go to the mountains, but 
when we read of Maxine Ainslee's death 
we both agreed that it would be better 
if she remained In Hanaford." 

"You read in the papers, later, that a 
lady with a bunch of balloons was seen 
in front of Miss Ainslee's house on the 
night of the murder? And that this 
same lady drove out of a garage in a 
black Hupmobile? Mrs. Fraser owns 
a black Hupmobile with red wire wheels, 
does she not?" 

"She does-but luckily for Mrs. Fraser, 
her car has been laid up In a garage In 
South Benton since Tuesday evening. 
At a time like this, even so sllght a 
coincidence might involve any girl in 
a painful grueling by the pollee." 

There was no doubt of the man's sin
cerity or his assurance. Peggy Ann had 
spun him one of her romances, and he 
had swallowed it whole. 

"How fortunate for her ! "  murmured 
Gwynn. "Then Mrs. Fraser was not in 
Hanaford at all on Wednesday?" 

"Not at all," he replied with conviction. 
His secretary entered and placed a 

note before him. He frowned sl!ghtly, 
then dismissed the matter. Even I 
wasn't fooled. He had put In a call for 
Peggy Ann Fraser and learned that she 
had returned to East Benton. Gwynn 
had reckoned shrewdly. 

"You see, Mr. Emery," she resumed, 
"when I spoke of your being involved, 
I referred to your own connection with 
Maxine Atnslee.'' 

The setting of the muscles In his neck 
belled the casual tone in which he an
swered. "I scarcely knew Miss Ainslee 
-and then only as Mrs. Fraser's friend." 

"Still," persisted Gwynn, "you did have 
relations-of a sort-with Miss Ainslee?" 

He sat up sharply. "I hope you're not 
implying that I had any questionable 
relations with that woman?" 

"Not questionable in the moral sense 
of the word, but questionable in that 
they were involved and not of a sort 
that would bear scrutiny." 

"Involved? Bear scrutiny?" 
"It's too bad that you should have 

been forced to have any dealings with a 
woman of Miss Ainslee's caliber. But 
we often find ourselves caught In a web 
not of our own weaving-and certainly 
not to our l!klng." 

I woNDERED what on 
earth she was driving at, but she spoke 
In a manner which convinced me that 
she knew something of which I was ig
norant. Emery gave a tolerant smile. 

"And how, may I ask, did you Jearn 
about all this?" 

"If we had learned all about it we 
wouldn't have to ask any further ques
tions. But we only learned enough to 
make us hope you would be good enough 
to tell us the details." 

Emery smiled crookedly. "You can 
hardly expect me to do that," and he 
added somewhat hastily, "Even If there 
were such an Involved transaction as 
you suggest. Unless, however, you tell 
me first what you know--" 

"Naturally," agreed Gwynn; "I think 
that's fair enough." In spite of her 
easy assurance, I wondered how she was 
going to bluff it out. "It's no news to 
you, of course, that Miss Ainslee was 
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because of INTESTINAL 

declares Italy's great 
Physician· S talesman 

GRANDE UFFICIALE PROFESSORE 
DO'ITORE RAFFAELE PAOLUCCI, of 
Rome • • • Director of the Lanclano 
Hospital, physician, statesman . . .  Is 
one of the most commandtna fijlures 
In European medical and polttlcal life. 

D EMEMBER those dreams you .rl... had when you were a boy ? 
Dreams of achievement, success . . .  

Why haven't they come true? 
Here is what a famous European 

physician has to say . . .  Dr. Raffaele 
Paolucci, a noted clinic head and 
vice-president of the Italian Chamber 
of Deputies . . .  a man who has made 
his mark in two great fields of work. 

" Frequently," Dr. Paolucci says, 
"a doctor comes upon really strong 
personalities who have been unsuc
cessful because of the effects of con
stipation- 'intestinal fatigue.' 

" How can this condition be cor
rected ? Obviously not by purgatives 
and laxative pills," he explains. 

" F resh y e a s t , "  h e  d e c l a r e s ,  
" strengthens ' tired ' intestines, re
storing their activity so that poisons 
no longer form. Appetite and diges
tion improve . . .  the individual's 
whole appearance is freshened. "  

C 1930, Stand11rd Brands lneoroorated 

"I felt t1f'Oillb' from constipation." 
write# George F. Sullivan of Matta
pan. Ma#s. "Fleischmann's Yeast 
cleared out my system and brought 
back appetite and sleep." 

Eat Fleischmann's Yeast 3 
times a day, before or be
tween meals and at bedtime 
-plain or in water (hot or 
cold) or any way · you like. 

FA TIG UE" 

poisons may be 
the cause. doctors 
say. Correct this 
troublewtthyeaat. 

Think of it-just a simple fresh 
food that brings really natural relief 
from constipation . . .  that tones up 
your whole system . . .  helps you re-
gain mental alertness, energy, "pep" ! 

Try it!  Each cake of Fleischmann's 
Yeast, you know, is rich in the indis
pensable vitamins B, G, and D. At 
grocers', restaurants and soda foun
tains. Write for booklet. Standard 
Brandsinc.,595 MadisonAve.,N.Y.C. 

Noted HosPital .Heads agree:-
DR. PoNTOPPIDAN,ofCopenhagen's Municipal 
Hospital, says, "I have had excellent results 
from fresh yeast for run--down conditions 
caused by constipation ... 

DR. ALMKVIST, head of Stockholm's St. GOran 
Hospital, says, " Yeast cleanses the intestines 
. . .  helps free the system of poisons ... 

Art E. Walker and Nick B. Marner. who established a unique 
transcontinental air record with thelr famous Spokane 
" Sun God, .

. 
write: " For some time before our flight 

we ate Fleischmann's Yeast. on the advice of dietltlans. It 
kept our systems 'regular• and In tip-top condition." 
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A smile 
Saline 

is the badge of the 
C o cktail Clu b ! 

SERENE smiles and unruflled tempers 
mark the men whose days begin 

with a Saline Cocktail ! 
For, with the help of this sparkling 

combination, many a dull morning out
look quickly shows a big improvement! 

Here's the way you mix it-when
ever you wake up feeling sluggish, 
tired and half-sick : 

Go to the bath.room . . .  into a glass 
of cool water drop a spoonful or so of 
Sal Hepatica. (Measure with a bottle cap 
if more convenient.) Drink it down! 

Promptly, efficiently and yet gently, 
this splendid saline works to clear up 
the system. Women like it, for it keeps 
the skin smooth and healthy. Men drink 
it because it keeps them fit all day long! 

Constipation . . .  headaches . . .  colds 

Sal Hepatica 

• • .  rheumatism and many common di
gestive troubles are toes to health that 
make no headway against Sal Hepatica! 
More than any other .kind of laxative 
it corrects acidity, it cleanses the blood, 
it sweeps away toxic wastes. 

For the drinking of saline waters, 
there is precedent abroad as well as in 
this country. Throughout the world, 
physicians recognize and advocate the 
marked advantages of this method of 
keeping well. Sal Hepatica contains the 
same salines and is the efficient Amer
ican equivalent of the famous European 
health springs ! 

From your doctor, learn more about 
the saline way to health. Ask him about 
Sal Hepatica. Buy a bottle today from 
your druggist . . .  And join up with all 
men, everywhere, who refuse to feel 
dull and listless - whose smiles pro
claim them members of this Saline 
Cocktail Club ! 

BRISTOL-MYERS Co. 
Dept. E-90, 71 West St., New York 
Kindly send me the free Rooklet that explains 
the many benefits vf Sal Hepatica. 

Name_ 

Street __ _ 

City Stale __ _ 

trying to get money from Mrs. Fraser?" 
He hesitated, his eyes clouding angrily. 

"I knew it, of course. Mrs. Fraser told 
me of her carelessness In putting herself 
In the power of such a woman; but she's 
so innocent, she trusts everybody." 

"And Miss Alnslee tried to force Mrs. 
Fraser to raise money to reclaim her 
pawn tickets." 

"After all Mrs. Fraser had done for 
her! Peggy Ann"-in his excitement the 
name slipped out-"gave her her jewels 
to pawn In order to help out her friend, 
and then this woman had the effrontery 
to keep the tickets and demand money 
for their return!" His bland manner 
had dropped and he was furious. "The 
woman was absolutely depraved! She 
deserved what she got ! "  

Gwynn nodded sympathetically. "Of 
course the letters put Mrs. Fraser com
pletely at Maxine Ainslee's mercy?" 

"What letters?" The words came out 
like a report from a gun. 

With her uncanny woman's Instinct 
Gwynn had seized the moment when 
rage had robbed him of his caution to 
mention the letters. And before he could 
recover his composure, she went on: 

"The letters on monogrammed blue 
stationery which were stolen from Miss 
Ainslee's home." 

"Mrs. Fraser had a right to those let
ters !" 

The minute he had said it, he realized 
his error and as he bit his lip, I noticed 
that it was pale. And for the first time 
I remarked that the letters on his desk 
were written on a strange shade of pa
per-a sort of robln's-egg blue. 

Will Basil Emery's revelations put 
Gwynn Leith on the track of Maxine 
Ainslee's murderer? Viola Broth
ers Shore tells you-Next Month 

M other's Boy Jack 
(Continued from page 85) 

think he'd inhale it," but I'm not like 
him. 

Uncle Tim never worked in a regular 
stone quarry; you must mean the time 
he worked on the rock pile and they 
gave his wife only a dollar a day. 

I'm sorry I got those shoes dyed. I 
got the stuff all over the cuffs of my 
flannel pants, and I had to throw them 
away. But we'll be In Lynn Monday and 
that's a great shoe town. I'll be able 
to pick up a pair for a couple of dollars. 

Tell little Joe not to do me any fa
vors ; I don't care if he comes to see me 
when I play Boston or not. 

Well, I've got to stop now. I'm going 
to duck out and get some bicarbonate 
of soda; I ate some guinea-hen livers 
with cheese for supper and it's been lay
ing up in my chest ever since. 

Your loving son. 
Johnny 

Charlestown, Mass. 
May 14th, 1910. 

Dear Son: 
There's no use of your talking I'm 

coming to see you at Lynn although I 
can't say right now what day it will 
be. It's plain to me that you don't want 
me to meet that La Tour woman, al
though it was your idea in the first place. 

I keep telling your father that it's all 
his fault that you're making such a fool 
of yourself; if I'd had my way you'd 
never have gone on the road alone. 
You're too young In the first place and 
you have no common sense at all. Lit
tle Walter would know better than to 
eat livers and cheese on a hot day. 

Not only you can't hang on to a cent 
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c:Recause of 
h i s  posit ion,  t h e  m a n  
" higher up " may have 
h al i t o s i s  ( u n p l e a s a n t  
breath) and get away 
with it. But with the 
employee whose shoes are 
easy to fill it's a different 
story. Records show that 
halitosis is  excuse enough 
for letting a man go
especial ly  if h i s  work 

p a s t  

puts him in  contact with others whom he may offend. 
There can be no denying that it is  a definite barrier 

to business and social progress. 
And the insidious thing about it is that you yourself 

never know when you have it. It simply cannot be 
detected by its victims. 

Remember also that not one person in  ten escapes 
halitosis entirely. Every day in  even normal mouths, 
conditions capable of causing halitosis are likely to 
arise or are already present. 

Decaying or poorly cared for teeth may cause it. Or 
pyorrhea and catarrh. Or excesses of eating or drinking 
which cause temporary stomachic disorders. 

The one way to make sure that your breath is beyond 

4 0  

susptcwn is to use Lis
tenne as a mouth wash 
and gargle, every morn-
ing and every night, and 
b etween t i m e s  b e fore 
meeting others. 

Listerine ends halitosis 
because it is an antisep
tic and germicide* which 
attacks fermentation, de
cay, and infections which 
cause odors. It is also a 

swift deodorant, overcoming even strong scents such 
as those of onion and fish. Keep Listerine handy in 
home and office and use it daily. Common decency de
mands it. Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, 
Mo., U. S. A. 

*Though safe to use in any body cavity, full strength 
Listerine kills even the resistant Staphylococcus Aureus 
(pus) and Bacillus Typhosus (typhoid) germs in counts 
up to 200,000,000 in 1 5  seconds. (Fastest time science 
has accurately recorded.) 

L i s t e r i n e  ends h a l i t o s i s  
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but now you're getting your stomach in 
a bad way and then you will have some
thing to worry about. Your uncle Ned 
married a Frenchwoman and she sent 
him to his grave long before his time 
with her fancy dishes. 

You don't have to worry about me 
making a scene with your friend. I just 
want to tell her a few things I think she 
ought to know. 

You say these foreign women don't try 
to work men, but it's strange she's got 
more out of you the last few weeks than 
I have in the last two years. That Nor
mandie girl is just as bad; I don't see 
why she's playing that cheap vaudeville 
if she's such a singer. 

I felt it in my bones that those hotel 
people would get after you for what you 
did in Newport. I think they had a 
nerve charging a dollar for a bath towel. 
When did you bl.ly those white flannel 
pants? You didn't tell me about it. 

No wonder I can't get anything from 
you when you throw your money away 
like that. You've got to get hold of your
self, son; go to furnished rooms and 
stop buying meals for women. 

WHAT did you want 
to get a bill folder for? A lot of use 
you'll have for it with that woman 
around. Your father's nose is down some 
but he's still around the house, so you 
can see what I've been going through. 

Don't tell me anything about that 
Captain Flaud and his wife; anybody 
that would eat an arc light is crazy and 
don't let them talk you into eating any 
glass. Please keep out of trouble until 
I can give you some advice. 

There should be two things to do on 
Monday morning : one is to go to the 
theater and rehearse your act and the 
other is to send me some money on your 
way to rehearsal, so that is really the 
first thing to do. Between Joe and your 
father I've got enough on my hands, and 
I should think you'd try and make things 
a little easier for me. 

Love, 
Mother 

P.S. I'm coming to Lynn, never you 
mind when. 

Lynn. Mass. 
May 16th, 1910. 

Stopping at American Plan Board-
ing House (with meals) .................... $1.25 

Fare from Westerly.... . 2.10 
Tips, etc. .................................................... .25 

COMIQUE THEATER 
One week-Salary-$40.00. 

No. 1 Carlos Sanchez..-(Who cares) . 
No. 2. Dudley-Lorraine Co. ( Woman 

very clever) .  
No. 3. Thomas J. Beardsley & Co. in 

"Tainted Gold." 
No. 4. Jack Donahue in "Feats with 

Feet." 
No. 5. Rooney's Seals. 

Dear Mud: 
Well, here I am in the big shoe town 

and all set for a big week, when I get 
an awful setback. There's no use of 
your coming down now, Mud; Adrienne 
is gone. And believe me if I find out 
Dad is behind this there'll be trouble. 

It's cost me a fortune already in phone 
calls but all I can find out is that she 
left town suddenly yesterday afternoon. 
And there's nothing I can do about It 
at all. I'm going on tonight of course; 
I'm too much of a trooper not to, but 
I'll have to take a good shot of rye be
fore I go on or I won't be able to go 
through with it. 

I couldn't find a furnished room but 
found something that is even better. 
I'm stopping at an American plan board
ing house. and all it costs Is $8.74 for 
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the week with all my meals. I've just 
had the first meal and I have no appe
tite but it certainly was good. We 
started off with vegetable soup, then 
roast pork and apple sauce, mashed po
tatoes and stewed corn. and prune whip 
for dessert and your choice of coffee, tea 
or milk. 

Some clown reaching for the mashed 
potatoes knocked over a cup of coffee in 
my lap. It's lucky I had a dark suit on; 
you can hardly notice it. A Mrs. O'Brien 
runs the place; she used to be a sou
brette with the "Cuddlin' Cuties Com
pany." Her stage name was Flossie 
Footlights. She certainly knows how 
to make an actor feel at home. 

A funny thing, I got in town here with 
just eight cents in my pocket. But 
I won't need any money, I'll get my 
meals at Mrs. O'Briens and I can draw 
from the manager to get my shoes. 

Please stop worrying about me, Mud; 
I've been having a few tough breaks but 
they're nothing that couldn't happen to 
anybody. This week alone wUI take me 
out of the hole and from then on you 
get yours as regular as clockwork. 

I'm glad Dad's nose is going down. 
I'm sorry I couldn't have been there to 
get a look at it; I know how funny 
those things look. How tall is little Joe, 
and how much does he weigh? I've got 
an idea and if it works out alright, we 
may be able to get him work. 

Well, I've got to stop now; I must 
write to my agent. I met a little Aus
trian waitress here, and I think I can 
do something for her with Mr. Church, 
the agent. Maybe he can find some 
dramatic work for her; she's got a swell 
body, too. 

Your loving son. 
Jiggs 

Charlestown, Mass. 
May 18th, 1910. 

Dear Son: 
For heaven's sake don't spend any 

more money trying to find Adrienne. 
She was out to the house last night for 
supper. Your father had nothing to do 
with it. I just happened to see in the 
paper that she was filling in for an act 
at the Palace in Boston, so I went over 
to see her and she seemed real pleased to 
see me when I told her who I was. 

Son, I must tell you I was all wrong 
about the girl; she's not the one I 
used to see with the trained mice, she 
seems to be real sensible and I don't 
know what she must think of your father 
trying to be cute with that funny-look
ing nose of his. 

The only thing that puzzles us now is 
what she should want to hang around 
with you for. I suppose though that all 
girls like to have somebody to pay for 
their meals; that's how I started going 
around with your father. 

I suppose by the time you get this 
letter, she'll be back in Lynn to see you. 
She just worked for two days here. 
When I saw what a nice girl she was, I 
stopped worrying so much about you. 
Maybe it's for the best that you like 
a girl like Adrienne ; now maybe you'll 
stop making love to every girl you meet. 

That American plan sounds all right 
but there'll probably be some catch to 
it. See that you get up and get all your 
meals; you're paying for them anyway. 

Joe is five foot ten and weighs one 
hundred and eight pounds ; if there's any 
chance of getting him work for heaven's 
sake do your best. 

Do you remember that little Dolan girl 
that lived next door to us on Rutherford 
Avenue? She ran off the other day and 
married a Y.M.C.A. field worker; her 
poor old mother was over crying to me 
and I had to sit up all night with her. 

What is that "Feats with Feet" busi
ness? Are you doing a different act? 
I'd like to see those seals myself; they're 
just like human beings. I saw one juggle 
a ball on his nose one time. 

Oh, yes, your father's nose is better 
some days and then it gets bad again. 
We're trying to get it fixed up in time 
for the Hibernians picnic next Sunday ; 
it would be a terrible thing if he got hit 
on it. 

I'll have to close now. Joe is trying to 
choke little Walter. I do hope you get 
that job for Joe. Take care of yourself, 
be a good boy and don't forget to send 
me some money. 

Love, 
Mother 

P.S. Don't be too nice to those wait
resses; that Mary Rocco hadn't been 
working in Gridleys a week when she 
came home with a new mink muff. 

Lynn, Mass. 
May 20th, 1910. 

My dear Mud: 
Got your letter and it certainly was a 

surprise to me to hear that Adrienne had 
been out to the house. And me spending 
my hard-earned dough trying to find 
her-here. Oh, boy, what a sap I was! 

Well, one satisfaction I've got; she 
fooled you and the rest of the family 
too. I've been double-crossed many 
times, but never in my life did I have 
anything like this pulled on me. 

When you stop to realize the things 
I've done for her, it makes you wonder 
if there is such a thing as gratitude. Of 
course I'm not the kind of a guy who 
stops to figure up what he spends on a 
girl, but it must run somewhere up 
around thirty or forty dollars. 

Well, she came down to see me all 
right and everything was lovely till she 
found out this fellow Sanchez was on the 
bill. He's a Mexican and he opens the 
show; the boys have been telling me he's 
a bad baby with a knife. 

Well, It seems he's an old friend of 
Adrienne's and right away he started 
making a big play for her. This after
noon was the first real chance I had to 
see her ; we're taking a little walk when 
up runs the Greaseball with a knife in 
his hand as long as your arm. 

It's a good thing I'd been tipped off 
to him and I put everything I had in the 
first one I let go. It got him in the 
mouth and it was a crusher. I could feel 
him sag; when he comes too, he starts 
yelling, "Who's going to pay for these 
teeth?" There was nothing the matter 
with his teeth, just loosened a little, but 
those Mexicans can't take it. 

But here's the funny part of it. I 
hadn't been paying any attention to 
Adrienne in the excitement, when all of 
a sudden she hauls off, kicks me in the 
shins, for no reason at all. I naturally 
figured the kid had gone nuts in the ex
citement, so I said, "Wait a minute, 
honey; it's Jack; everything's all right." 

I 'LL NEVER forget what 
she said to me, "I'll show you if it's all 
right, you cheap hoofer; you've got a 
nerve hitting my sweetheart." And 
here's the part that will make your blood 
run cold; just then I get a stinging pain 
in my leg, and I look down and see her 
little mutt Zaza is taking a piece out of 
my calf. 

Meanwhile we've got a big crowd 
around with all the yelling and barking 
and I have to do something to get them 
off me. Nobody was around when the 
guy pulled the knife and the dame is 
making me look very bad. Finally I gave 
her a little shove and brushed the dog 
aside with my foot and started back to 
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the rooming house, with the crowd right 
after me. 

I got back to the house all right, but 
you can imagine how I feel about the 
whole thing. I'm sending you fifteen 
dollars; I was going to show her a good 
time, but I won't need it now. I hope 
this thing has been a lesson to you. 
Now maybe you won't be so quick about 
saying people are all right. 

To make it worse, this boarding house 
turned out to be an awful fake. The 
first meal I got here was the only decent 
one. 

Just as I said before, it's your own 
kind that stabs you in the back. From 
now on I'm not going to do any busi
ness with the Irish. That Dolan girl 
had the right idea; she's better off than 
if she'd married some donkey. 

Take this Rooney that has the seals 
on the bill this week; I was doing my 
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monologue and getting over nice when 
out flopped one of his seals. He must 
have thought I had a fish on me, be
·cause he came right over to me and I 
couldn't get him to move; he killed every 
point I tried to make and when I danced 
he was under my feet. 

The scheme I had for Joe is no good; 
I thought they might take him in the 
navy but he's too light. If he was even 
close to the right weight, you could feed 
him banannas and water for a few days, 
but it's no use he's too far off. 

I feel so disgusted right now I hate 
to even go out on the street. I'll sneak 
over to the theater tonight, and they'd 
better not start anything, especially that 
mutt, Zaza, when I've got my wooden 
shoes on. I'm going to watch that sketch 
again tonight. I'm right in the mood 
for it. It's about an old man who made 
his money selling bum oil stocks. He 

--

treated his own daughter so mean she 
had to run away from home. 

Well, he goes to New York and he's 
at a cabaret. He gets stinko and asks 
the hostess to fix him up with a nice 
young girl, and who do they get him 
but his own daughter. I cried like� 
baby the first time I saw it, but tonignt 
I can watch the whole thing. 

I said up above that I was sending 
you $15.00. Well, you'll notice it's only 
$10. I think I'll run in tomorrow night 
and see you. But you've got to promise 
not to bawl me out. I've been through 
enough already. 

Ellenkay (that's a slick way of mean
ing Love and Kisses) the Austrian wait
ress tipped me to that. 

Johnny 
P.S. Have you got that Mary Rocco's 

address? She's one kid that's a regular; 
she can have anything I've got. 

The Girl in the 5th Floor Back <Continued trom page 71l 
it's because I'm guilty and afraid to 
meet anybody's eyes," Nicky had in
formed herself, with that flippancy that 
she wore like armor over every other 
emotion these days. "And if I don't 
stay in the house it's because I'm just 
brazening it out." 

No member of her family had known 
that she was going, nor did they know 
where she was. She had started with 
fifty dollars and a fantastic idea that 
she might find work. How fantastic 
that was she now knew. 

"Have you had previous experience?" 
she had been asked, again and again. 

Nicky hadn't. And when she might 
have landed, the stumbling block had 
been, "Of course we require references." 

So there was no reason why she should 
be up at eight o'clock. Life had become 
a nightmare; she had the wit to realize 
that unless the murder were fastened 
upon someone else she would live and 
die under a shadow. And she also had 
the wit to suspect that no search was 
being made in any other direction. 

If, as was possible, a P.olice officer stood 
'lutside the door she didn't give a darn. 
She had reached that point. 

But it was Mrs. Moriarty who entered. 
The way she always entered, without 
waiting for an invitation. 

"The plumber wants to look at the 
plumbing," she informed Nicky. 

"The plumbing?" echoed Nicky. 
"The tank-over in the corner," ex

plained Mrs. Moriarty. 
Nicky's eyes went back to the ceiling. 

"Well, let him," she said. 
The etiquette of the situation did 

not, obviously, worry her as it did Mrs. 
Moriarty. In Mrs. Moriarty's· opinion no 
decent, self-respecting girl would want 
a plumber to come into her room while 
she was in bed. Just why, . Mrs. Mo
riarty could not have said, but she ached 
to argue it. But not, she abruptly re
membered, while she was paying a 
plumber for standing around. 

"Come in," she directed Bill. 
Bill came in, a bit abashed. But he 

paid no attention to Nicky. He ex
amined the tank. Then : 

"The ball is out of order," he an
nounced. "You need a new one but I 
can fix this one so it will carry on. 
I'll get a special wrench I carry." 

He departed, leaving Mrs. Moriarty. 
"I think you had better get up and 

get dressed," said Mrs. Moriarty austerely. 
"Do you?" Nicky replied, as one who 

is not interested. 
"No self-respecting, decent girl--" 
"What makes you think I am, any

way?" suggested Nicky. 
"I don't," snapped Mrs. Moriarty. "I 

knew the minute I set eyes on you there 
was something wrong with you. And 
I'll thank you, miss, to leave my house. 
I don't intend to-" 

"You forget," said Nicky, "that I paid 
you four dollars for the week." 

"That makes no difference." 
"Oh, yes, it does," Nicky assured her. "Try to put me out." 
"I will call a policeman," stated Mrs. 

Moriarty, quivering with rage, "and--" 
Bill interrupted her. "There's a coal 

man downstairs with a couple of tons of 
coal," he informed Mrs. Moriarty. "At 
least he says it's a couple of tons but it 
looks short to me. You'd better--" 

He did not finish. Mrs. Moriarty was 
already on her way downstairs. 

Nicky, no longer chaperoned, let her 
eyes go back to the ceiling. Bill was ob
viously being ignored. But he did not 
feel abashed. 

"Do you suppose she was ever any
body's mother?" he ventured, referring 
to Mrs. Moriarty. 

Nicky glanced at him just long enough 
to suggest utter disdain. "Would you 
mind concentrating on the plumbing?" 
she suggested coolly. 

"The plumbing is functioning-was be
fore I started downstairs," he assured 
her, as coolly. 

"Then what are you doing here now?" 
she demanded. 

Bill grinned. It was one of the nicest 
things he did. "I just came back to 
see if you would be interested in a job. 
Because if you are, I can put some
thing in your way. Not much-eighteen 
or twenty a week. It might tide you 
over, though." 

"Tide me over what?" demanded Nicky. 
"Temporary financial stringency," he 

assured her audaciously. 
"What makes you think--" 
"Oh, I heard what your charming 

landlady said about you just now-and 
I guessed the rest. You are out of a 
job, aren't you?" 

Nicky hesitated. In a way she was. 
"Yes," she began, "but----" 

"Okay, then," he broke in. "I'm offer
ing you one." 

It was preposterous, fantastic. But 
then life was preposterous, fantastic. 

"Do you really need somebody?" de
manded Nicky. "Or is it just----" 

"Charity? Well, I'm doing nicely, 
thank you, but I haven't reached the 
point where I can indulge in philan
thropy. I've got an ad in the morning 
papers. If you want the jol>--" 

"But you know nothing about me. 
And I haven't any references." 

"Sounds bad," he admitted. "But 
you've got a nice voice-just the sort of 

voice I need in my business. Something 
that will soothe the savage breast when 
its owner calls up to ask why Bill Mc
Masters hasn't appeared on the job yet. 
And I can keep the cash register pad
locked," he added, with a wider grin : 
"and I don't think you'll walk off with 
any of the bathtubs or other fixtures 
I have on display. So we'll waive rec
ommendations. That is, if you're inter
ested." 

Nicky was. Yet: "You haven't even 
asked my name," she reminded him. 

"Does that matter?" he replied. 
"Rather," she assured him. Her eyes 

met his directly. "I'm known here as 
Jane Jones but my name is-is Janice 
Judson. Perhaps you've heard of it." 

She saw at once that he had. 
"You mean--" he began. 
Nicky nodded. She could not speak. 

She felt that if he turned aside, with
drew his offer that-well, what would 
be the use, anyway? 

He didn't. "Good Lord!" he said, his 
voice warm with sympathy. "The news
papers have certainly crucified you. 
I've--" He broke off short. Mrs. 
Moriarty was returning. "Here's one of 
my cards," he added abruptly. "Come 
around as soon as you can." 

He turned to confront Mrs. Moriarty. 
"You're fixed for the moment," he in
formed that lady. "But it's only a tem
porary job. I don't guarantee it." 

"How much is it?" demanded Mrs. 
Moriarty in a tone that suggested battle. 

"One and a quarter." 
"It didn't take you fifteen minutes," 

protested Mrs. Moriarty. 
"If you'll forget the fifteen minutes, 

and remember that I've come from the 
shop and have to return there; that I've 
put my expert knowledge at your serv
ice, you'll find the charge reasonable, 
perhaps. And if you don't, I'll leave 
the tank just as I found it, and you can 
try your luck elsewhere." 

To Mrs. Moriarty and to Nicky as well, 
it then became apparent that Bill Mc
Masters was basically a darn good busi
ness man, whatever his temporary lapses 
into altruism might suggest. 

Nicky was even more convinced of that 
before the day was ended. Bill was at 
the phone waiting for a connection when 
she entered his office just before ten. 

"I'm not going to try to describe your 
duties in detail," he said, "but you watch 
me and I think you'll find out wha_t you 
can do to help out. If you'll put your 
hat and coat in the closet there." 

The connection was made and he be
gan speaking. "Oh, yes, Mrs. Mont
gomery. I appreciate that perfectly . . . 
Well, why not give me a chance to bid? 
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Same fixtures. same specifications . . . 
Of course, I understand; you want to be 
sure . Thanks awfully." • 

He hung . up and turned to Nicky. 
"That was 1 an old customer," he ex
plained. "I've done odd jobs for her for 
some time. Now she's building a new 
house and wants green bathtubs and 
purple shower baths and--" 

The phone shrilled again. "Larry? 
Wait a minute." His eye ran over pen
ciled memoranda attached to the phone. 
Then: "Thirty-two Mayfair Street-dia
mond ring in sink trap," he announced. 

He hung up, turned back to Nicky. 
"That is to be one of your duties-assign
ing men to jobs. Instead of having them 
come all the way back to the shop when 
they're through with a job I have them 
call up, and If anybody has phoned In 
the meantime from that neighborhood I 
shoot them off in that direction. Saves 
time and reduces costs both ways." 

HE GLANCED up at a 
man in overalls who appeared in the 
doorway. "Come in, Sam," he directed, 
"and meet Miss Jones. She's going to 
handle office detail from now on." To 
Nicky he added as Sam shambled in, 
"Sam's my right-hand man-boss when 
I'm not here." 

"Pleased to meetcha," stuttered Sam. 
Nicky liked him, overalls, awkwardness, 

grizzled head and all. As, miraculously, 
she liked the office and its activities. 

Or perhaps not so miraculously, after 
all. It gave her a sense of solid ground 
under her feet, a chance to forget New
field for the moment. 

She hated Newfield, that tight, narrow 
little New England town that her ances
tors had had so much to do with. The 
Judsons had owned everything almost
the v!llage water supply; the gas plant 
Nicky's grandfather had built-and what 
they did not own they dominated. 

"Believe it or not," Nicky had told her 
intimates at finishing school, "but at 
home we still use gas just because my 
grandfather built the gas works and 
fought to keep electricity out." 

"How quaint ! "  one had commented. 
"You mean how darned inconvenient," 

Nicky had corrected. "Electricity did get 
in after my grandfather died and every 
house has it except ours-just because he 
made Father promise he'd never wire it." 

And that was what it meant to be a 
Judson of Newfield. To have money 
enough to live anywhere, but to live in 
a house built in the 'seventies that was 
architecturally a horror; to be able, if 
one chose-as Nicky certainly didn't-to 
point out the Judson Memorial Library 
to visiting friends ; to have a car of her 
own, but never to be able to use electric 
curling irons at home. 

"But when I'm home," Nicky had 
added, "the things the neighbors say 
about me are enough to make my hair 
curl anyway. But I refuse to let them 
cramp my style." To which she might 
have added that Newfield was a chal
lenge to every perverse caprice her youth 
could invent. uAnd," she confessed in 
all sincerity, "it bores me to death." 

The office did not bore her. Bill was 
in and out of it, always on the go, a 
galvanic, dynamic, graceful figure in his 
overalls. His men-he employed eighteen 
in all-both liked and respected him. 
They, too. drifted in and out, conscious 
of her, she knew-admiringly so. 

Noon came and Bill paused at her 
desk. "I'm starting you at twenty," he 
announced, "and paying you the first 
week in advance." 

Before she could thank him he was 
gone. And hard-boiled though Newfield 
considered her. somethin� ti�htened in 
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her throat. "He is sweet ! "  she thought. 
"He krfows I'm broke." 

Eventually five o'clock came, with the 
men finishing up. Nicky lingered. She 
had no idea what her hours were and 
did not care. 

At half past five Bill loomed over her 
desk again. He had changed from over
alls and it was evident that his tailor 
was well chosen. 

"I wonder if you will go to dinner with 
me," he said. "I know that sounds aw
fully crude but-well, I want to talk to 
you and I don't get much chance around 
here. You-you won't misunderstand?" 

"Of course not," said Nicky. 
How could she? He was going to ask 

her about the murder. She felt it in 
each of her two hundred bones. 

He had a car outside; a good car. He 
helped her in, swung in himself. 

As he drove he talked about many 
things and when finally he stopped his 
car, its headlights illumined a stretch 
of harbor and ships at their moorings. 

"I hope you like fish," he said. "This 
place is famous for it." 

The restaurant was actually built on 
an old fish wharf, he explained. The 
atmosphere had been preserved; even 
the electric lights were set in old ship 
lanterns. 

"Care for lobster?" he asked when they 
were seated, and when Nicky nodded, 
added, "Then that's our dish." 

His reason for bringing her was not 
referred to until they had finished their 
dinner. Then his eyes met hers. "I'll 
make this as brief as possible," he prom
ised. "I hate to bring it up at all but 
you will have to face It sooner or later. 
That landlady of yours looks as if she'd 
manage to worm the secret out of the 
Sphinx." 

"She won't get anything out of me,'' 
said Nicky. 

"But she may put two and two to
gether-and get six or eight. Whereas 
!-well, I'm wondering if I can't put two 
and two together in some way that may 
help you out." 

"I doubt if anybody can help me." 
This he preferred to ignore. "Your 

sister," he said, "was to be married to 
some man who-" 

"Who," broke in Nicky, "was at one 
time all but engaged to me, if you be
lieve all you hear." 

"Was he?" he asked. 
"No," said Nicky. 
"You-weren't interested?" 
Nicky didn't dodge. "Oh, some; at 

first. He was an eligible-one of the 
Breckenridge Tylers of Philadelphia. I 
met him there and brought him back to 
Newfield. Trophy of the chase, I sup
pose. And"-her lovely lips twisted
"was, according to town gossip, promptly 
jilted. Which supplies a motive." 

She didn't want to talk to him so, yet 
couldn't help it. He was touching raw 
places. 

"I don't agree that it's a motive," he 
said. "Of course I can see where you 
wouldn't care for the gossip." 

"I didn't," she admitted. "Would any 
girl?" 

He hesitated, as if considering a ques
tion. 

"And I-I wasn't on particularly good 
terms with-with Mary," Nicky added 
recklessly. "Sisters aren't always. We 
often squabbled. But--" 

She stopped there. If he chose to con
vict her-and she knew how damning 
the facts were-then let him. She would 
make no professions of innocence, with
hold no damning detail. 

"In fact," she added defiantly, "she did 
rather rub Breck in." 

He let that pass. "They were to be 
married on--" 

"March twelfth," she supplied, that 
being one date she'd never forget. 

"And on the afternoon of March 
eleventh he came to the house, and he 
and your sister were together in the liv
ing room. Your mother knocked on the 
door and there was no answer. She 
opened the door and found them both
dead. She called your family physi
cian, who said death was due to cyanide 
of potassium taken in some liquid. Yet 
nobody believed it was suicide." 

"Mary was not the sort to commit 
suicide," Nicky assured him, "and neither 
was Breck." 

u And so," he commented, uit became 
a murder mystery." 

"But not so much of a mystery, at 
that," gibed Nicky. "Surely you saw 
Willie Johnson's story." 

"Tell me what you think about Willie 
Johnson," he suggested. 

"I wouldn't dare to," said Nicky. "But 
doesn't his story-that he 'happened' to 
look in the window and· saw me giving 
Mary and Breck something in glasses
make it less a mystery?" 

"I have a feeling that isn't true," he 
said quietly. 

"Glasses such as he described were 
found in the pantry," Nicky reminded 
him. She let her eyes meet his and 
shrugged her pretty shoulders; then 
added, "What's the use? Isn't the evi
dence too damning?" 

"The police don't seem to think so. 
At least--" 

"They haven't arrested me-yet?" she 
supplemented. "Anybody in Newfield 
will tell you why. They'll tell you that 
money and political influence are pro
tecting me. That It just shows that a 
Judson can get away with anything." 

"Tell me something about the house," 
he interrupted. "I read somewhere that 
it had never been wired for electricity; 
that you still use gas." 

Nicky explained that. 
"I'd like to see that house," he told 

her when she had finished. 
"I never want to see it again," said 

Nicky. 
He reached out and for a second let 

his hand lie over hers. A swift, sympa
thetic, heart-warming gesture. 

"You're a wonder," he said. And then, 
as if astonished at himself, added, "I 
wanted to get the story straight from 
you." 

"But it's all been published. What 
more could I add?" 

"Enough to set me thinking,'' he re
torted. He grinned. "As a detective, I'm 
a good plumber, you see." 

Nicky didn't at all. But he had risen 
and stood ready to help her into her 
coat. A few minutes later they were 
back in his car, headed toward Boston. 
He did not refer to the murder again. 

"I hope I haven't bored you stiff," he 
said, as he deposited her at Mrs. Mori
arty's door. 

"You've been," Nicky answered impul
sively, yet very sincerely, "about the 
nicest man I ever knew ! "  

MRs. MORIARTY did not 
hear that, naturally. But she did hear 
Nicky enter. "Just as I expected," she 
commented to the second-floor front. 
"Sleeps all day and up all hours of the 
night. I'll see that she marches at the 
end of this week." 

The second-floor front was not inter
ested. "Did you see," she asked, "what 
the papers said tonight about the girl 
that murdered her sister and her beau? 
They think she's hiding in Boston." 

"Boston?" echoed Mrs. Moriarty. And 
then she quickened like a hound that has 
cau�ht a vagrant scent. "I wonder . " 
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The ear-one more responsibility 
that he has handed over to you in 
the casual little way husbands have. 
And because you're fond of tbe man, 
and probably drive more than he 
does anyway, you become the one 
to "see about the oil." 

If you are like a good many other 
wives in this situation, you'll find 
the Mobiloil Chart indispensable. 

Even though you knew nothing 
about what really makes the ear go, 
this chart would enable you to 
buy your oil as skilfully as though 
you were an engineer yourself. 

No guess work. No trusting to 
chance. The Mobiloil Chart rivals 
a bank statement in authority. And 
it's much easier to follow than a 
recipe. A glance shows you an oil 
exactly suited to your particular 
car. An oil made to engineering 
specifications. Tested by engineers. 

When you buy Mobiloil you· can 
be sure that the manufacturer of 
your car approves your choice. (No 
other oil comes even a close second 
to Mobiloil in the recommendations 
of car manufacturers.) You are 
buying too, an oil which has justly 
earned its title of " the world's 
quality oil." For wherever cars 
travel or airplanes hum, on every 
continent of the world, Mobiloil is 
the leading motor oil. 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY 
Let' a Drive BcUe7 than Men is a free little 
book written for women drivers by a 
woman. It contains many helpful sug
gestions on road etiquette, driving at 
night, how to back into parking space, 
and other questions on driving and care 
of the car. Address Mary Arnold, Dept. 
MAA-90, Vacuum Oil Company, 61 
Broadway, New York City. 

Mobi lo i l 
Your Mobiloil dealer cordially invites you to hear the fa
mous Mobiloil Concerts each Wednesday evening . .  , WEAF 
and 29 associated N. B. C. stations. 
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In the room under the eaves Nicky sat 

on the edge of the bed. It was as chill 
as the tomb there. yet she felt-well, 
curiously warm. She was thinking of 
Bill McMasters and what he had said 
to her. And then she thought of the 
shop and of the reporters she had eluded. 

"If they will only let me alone for a 
little while," she thought. "If I can 
just stay on, get my breath." 

She had not seen the afternoon pa
pers. The second-floor front had

_ 
a&d 

was exhibiting one to Mrs. Moriarty. 
The latter read : 

BELIEVE NICKY 
IN HIDING HERE 

Bill had seen that just after four 
o'clock In one way it was none of his 
busine�s. Yet he had felt that he didn't 
want Nicky to see it. 

In his own room, this April night, he 
sat considering what she had told him. 
He had a hunch-possibly a wild one, he 
admitted-but he was going to play it 
and at once. 

11Because," he mused, "Mrs. Moriarty 
will see that headline, too-and she 
strikes me as a Sherlock Holmes of sorts 
herself." 

That hunch, at least, was correct. 
"I have a mind to call the police," 

Mrs Moriarty was saying. 
"But there's no warrant out for her," 

protested the second-floor front. 
"Well, there ought to be," announced 

Mrs. Moriarty. She was momentarilY 
balked. Just the same, "I'll put 1t up to 
-her in the morning. And if, as I suspect, 
she is that Nicky Judson--" 

The program she visioned was further 
postponed, however, for Nicky, arising at 
seven the next morning, was out of the 
house before Mrs. Moriarty realized it. 

. "But she left her things behind her," 
the latter informed her colored hand
maiden who had already been told that 
there was a murderess in the house, "so 
she'll be back-and I'll be ready for her." 

"Laws sake alive ! "  the colored lady ex
claimed, rolling her eyes. "Ain't you 
afraid she may be desperate?" 

Mrs. Moriarty scorned the suggestion. 
But actually Nicky was just that
desperate! She had bought a paper on 
her way to breakfast and discovered that 
the reporters were back on the scent. 

All that remained was to explain to 
Bill, promise to repay him and then re
turn to Newfield to face the pack agam. 
"Because," she realized, facing the situa
tion honestly, "if the reporters find me
and they will-they'll be all over the 
shop. They won't give me a chance to 
work, or anybody else." 

But Bill was not in the shop when she 
got there. 

uHe must have been in early," ex
plained Sam. "He left a note saying 
that he's gone out of town to inspect a 
job. He says he hopes to be back some
time this afternoon." 

Nicky felt sunk. "But-but I wanted 
to give notice," she protested. "I've
I've got to leave at once." 
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today. I know you can handle the 
office end perfectly-don't worry 
about anything. 

Perhaps, in case you have not seen 
the papers, I'd better warn you that 
the reporters are on your trail again. 
If they locate you before I get back 
tell Sam to take the biggest wrench 
he can find and chase them out. 

Don't worry. Just remember what 
I said-that as a detective, I'm a 
darned good plumber. 

Yours very truly, 
Bill McMasters 

Nicky read it twice and then became 
conscious of Sam's anxious scrutiny. 

"I'll stay until he comes back, any
way," she promised, folding the note. 

But she knew, in her heart, that she 
wouldn't have left Boston without seeing 
Bill, Sam or no Sam, note or no note. 

The shop began to function, followmg 
its daily routine. Nicky, playing her 
part in this, refused steadfastly to thmk 
of the morrow. 

"A Mrs. Butler just called; said she 
wanted to see Mr. McMasters as soon as 
possible," she reported to Sam, during 
the morning. 

"That must be about a job in Newton 
he bid on," explained Sam. "I guess it 
means he's got it. That w111 tickle him; 
it's a big contract." 

Nicky felt a surge of pleasure herself. 
'1He's-he's very clever, isn't he?" 

"They don't make them any better," 
Sam assured her warmly. "He's the sort 
that goes ahead. You just can't stop 
him." 

Nicky, at her desk, traced a design 
on the back of an envelope. A question 
had popped into her mind but she 
scorned voicing it. 

"The only trouble with him," Sam 
added, "is that his business isn't only 
his bread and butter but his wife and 
family too. I don't believe he's looked 
at any girl twice since he started in 
business for himself. He--" He 
stopped short. "Somebody in the shop," 
he announced and shot out. 

Nicky, however, had had her question 
answered. Her pencil traced on for a 
moment, and then she thrust it aside. 
"The eternal feminine ! "  she murmured 
cryptically-and a shade scornfully. 

The day moved on rast luncheon time 
and so to five o'clock. 

"You - you've been to Newfield?" 
gasped Nicky incredulously. 

"Nowhere else," he grinned. "And I've 
had a busy day. First I took your friend 
W1llie Johnson-the one who saw you 
administer the poison-for a little ride 
and he decided it was all a mistake. 
That it"-his grin became a bit grim
"must have been some other fellow, as 
he wasn't there at all. In fact, Willie 
went to the chief of police and signed 
an affidavit to the effect that he was an 
unmitigated liar who craved a chance to 
get his name in the papers." 

"Not-not really ! "  babbled Nicky. 
"How did you manage it?" 

"I can be awfully persuasive at times," 
said Bill. "And-well, I've noticed that 
every murder case develops a W1llie 
Johnson-somebody who makes up a 
story out of whole. cloth, and then 
springs it on a palpitating world." 

He produced cigarets, offered her one. 
But Nicky wasn't smoking, so he took 
one himself-and then forgot to light it. 

"I also discovered the murderer," he 
announced abruptly. 

NrcKY half rose, her 
eyes wide and her hand at her throat. 

"Forgive me," he begged. "I shouldn't 
have shot it off that way." He had an 
arm around her, steadying her. "Sit 
down; I'll get you a glass of water." 

Nicky sat down. "No-don't bother; 
I'm all right." Then, through dry lips, 
she added, "Who-who was it?" 

"Nobody-unless it was your grand
father. He was responsible for that 
house of yours and its present condition. 
I suspected something like that-old 
houses are all murderers at heart; espe
cially those with antiquated plumbing 
and antediluvian heating devices." 

"1-1 don't understand," she protested. 
"The gas heater in the living room 

asphyxiated them." 
"But-but the doctor said it was cy

anide of potassium," babbled Nicky. 
"I picked up a better doctor in 

Springfield who reminded your doctor 
-and the coroner as well-that cyanide 
of potassium would not have caused 
instantaneous death. Also, that they 
would not have died peacefully, hand in 
hand, but in agony." 

"But-but even that doesn't prove that 
-that they were asphyxiated." "I guess," said Sam, then, "we might 

as well lock up. He probably won't be 
back t111 morning." 

Nicky didn't stir. "But he ought to 
know about Mrs. Butler and that New
ton contract,". she began. "I think--" 
She broke off. A step had sounded in 
the shop; a step that, identified at once, 
sent the blood singing through her veins. 

"No; but I did. With the assistance 
of a couple of guinea pigs-nice lusty 
ones. In the presence of the chief of 
police, the district attorney and several 
reporters, I placed them on the divan 
in the living room, lighted the heater 
and closed the door." He smiled down 
at her. "Thirty minutes later we opened 
the door and-both were dead." 

BILL came in. "I hoped 
I'd find you here," he said, with that 
nice impetuosity of his. "Have any 
trouble today?" 

"No; everything went fine. And Mrs. 
Butler--" 

"But-but we have used the gas heater 
ever since I can remember," she pro
tested, "and it never killed anybody be
fore." 

"Leave? "  echoed Sam, astonished. 
"But, �ood grief, you can't go without 
seeing the boss! Why, he'd give me 
fits if I let you go, miss. He was saying 
yesterday how you took hold. He said 
you were just the girl he'd been looking 
for." 

Evidently Mrs. Butler was of less im
portance than Sam had estimated, how
ever. For B111 interrupted her. 

"Seen the evening papers?" 
"No-why? "  she asked apprehensively. 
He started to answer, and then realized 

that Sam was present. "I'll lock up, 
Sam," he said. "You needn't wait." 

"That," he explained, "is because two 
bricks had fallen over the draft in the 
flue, throwing the fumes out into the 
room through a break in the isinglass 
door. That happens again and again. 
In fact--" He turned, took a volume 
from his desk, opened it and laid it 
before her. "Read that," he suggested, 
indicating a passage. 

The type wavered but Nicky read: 

Old-fashioned gas appliances are 
extremely dangerous in that they 
produce carbon monoxide. Thi6 gas 
is fatal in quantities of four-tenths 
of one percent in the air. During 
1925 alone, 607 people were asphyxi
ated in New York City by faulty gas 
tubes or gas-heating devices of an 

Nicky wavered. The tribute sent a 
thrill through her. 

"Besides," added Sam, "I know he 
counted on your being here. He left a 
note for you; instructions, I guess." 

Nicky turned swiftly to her desk, found 
the note and set her fingers at the en
velope. Sam watched her. While: 

Dear Miss Jones <read Nicky) : 
I'm leaving you aud Sam in charge 

Sam withdrew with visible reluctance. 
He as he afterwards reported to his 
do�esticated recording angel, couldn't 
make head or tail of what was in the 
air but he felt sure something was. 

Sam was right. 
"I have been to Newfield," announced 

Bill the minute the door had closed. 
"Left at four ·and got there at seven." 

improper type. 

Nicky lifted her still dazed eyes. 
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4[AUG  H T i n  swi m m i ng with 
IF II IL MI 0 

F I N E S T  O F  P E R S O NAL M O V I E  CAMERAS 

WHEN we were very 
young, ir usually meant 

trouble to get caught in swimming. 
Today, it means a thrilling movie ot 
your children . . .  a movie that will grow 
priceless as they grow older. 

Catch them in action this whole sum
mer through - swimming, motoring, pic
nicking, vacationing. Catch them with 
Filmo, the better personal movie camera, 
which makes theater quality movies in the 
hands of even a child. 

No personal movie camera is more 
simple to operate . . .  you merely look 
through the viewfinder, press a button, 
and "what you see, you get." None is 
made so line . . . .  Filmo is the personal 
model of the very cameras which Samuel 
Goldwyn used in filming the famous 
story of "Raffies," starring Ronald Col-

man. Filmo is made by Bell & Howell 
Company just as expertly as they make 

(Above) Scene from the movie''RafBes. ''Bell & Howell 
Cameras were used. (Right) Filmo 70-D, ''Masterof All 
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I�P�esamee-locked case, 

the professional cameras that, for 23 years, 
have been the choice of the major film 
producers of the world. 

See your dealer today for demonstra
tion or write for illustrated movie booklet, 
"What You See, You Get." 
Bell & Howell Co., Dept. U, 1803 Larchmont Avenue, 

Chicago • New York, Hollywood, London 
(B & H Co., Ltd.) Established 1907 

All Filmos me 50 or IOOjootfilms 
For black and white pictures, Filmocameras use Eilstman 
Safety Film (16 mm.) in the yellow box- both regular 
and panchromatic-obtainable at praccically all dealers' 
handling cameras and supplies. Filmocamerasand Filmo 
projectors are adaptable, under license from Eastman 
Kodak Company, for use of Kodacolor film for home 
movies in full color. Cost of film covers developing and 
return postpaid, within the country where it is processed, 
ready to show anywhere with the Filmo projector. 

Look for this Fi/mo sign 
-il is Jisp/aytJ by tht· 
bttttrdtaltrstvtrywhtrt. 

B E  L L & H O W E L L 
Rlrn o Professional Results with Amateur Ease 
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Eat too 
.; 

fast? 

for 
digestion! 

IF you rush through meals, as 
most of us do, you ought to do 

something for your digestion! 
It's so easy-chew this delicious 

pepsin gum that Dr. Beeman per
fected to aid digestion ! 

For over 30 years, millions have 
enjoyed the healthful effects of it 
-and the pleasant flavor of it . . . 
and the smooth-as-velvet texture of 
it . . .  for Beeman's is every inch as 
delicious as it is liealthful. 

BEEMAN'S 
P E P S I N  G U M  
aids digestion 
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"But-but why didn't somebody else 
think of that?" she asked. 

"Because-well, partly because Willie 
Johnson ached to see his name in print, 
partly because the papers needed a good 
murder mystery and more particularly 
because there was everybody but a 
plumber on the case. The physician saw 
cyanide of potassi urn; the chief of police 
saw a murder. !-saw a stove ! That's 
all. I told you that as a detective I 
was a darned good plumber." 

"And-and people really believe you?" 
asked Nicky. And before he could an
swer, she added, "I'll bet lots of them 
never will." 

"Perhaps not," he admitted. "But the 
chief of police and the district attorney 
are convinced, and if anybody in New
field-or elsewhere-wants to test it out 
himself, all he's got to do is to step into 
the room and light the heater. That 
will do the rest-and rid the world of 
one doubter." 

He stopped abruptly. Nicky's head 
had pitched forward and, pillowed on 
her arms, rested on her desk. 

"Poor-poor Mary !" she ·sobbed. "And 
poor Breck ! 1-I-1--" 

The paroxysm that shook her, snap
ping her voice off, affected him, too. 

"It was tragic for them," he said 
husk�Y. "but-" 

Nicky's head came up. "We-we 
didn't always get along," she said. "But 
-but she was my sister and I did love 
her. And-and they-they said--" 

Again her voice broke and again her 
head went down. But she had caught 
at his hand as a child might and clung 
to it. 

Presently she spoke again, head down 
and voice muffled. "I-I don't know how 
I can ever thank you. If-if it hadn't 
been for you--" 

"Nonsense ! "  he broke in gruffly. "I'd 
do it for anybody. Who wouldn't?" 

Nicky raised her head. Just a little. 
What was it Sam had said? That he
not Sam, of course-had not looked 
twice at any girl since he started in 
business? 

Maybe so-but he was looking at her 
now, unquestionably. In a way that she 
would have preferred he should not look 
twice at any other girl. 

Then, abruptly, she became conscious 
of his fingers in hers and the blood 
burned hotly in her tear-drenched face. 
She released them instantly. 

"I-I mustn't keep you," she suggested, 
but with no sincerity. 

But he didn't look as if he wanted to 
go. He looked-well, as a man who has 
just looked twice at a girl that he is 
destined to look at many times more 
should look. Sam had been right-there 
was something in the air. As electric 
as a first kiss might have been. 

Yet-for the moment-all Bill said 
was : "I don't suppose you'll care to stay 
on here now." 

Nicky gave him a swift glance, and 
then her lashes masked her eyes. "I'd 
love to-more than anything else in the 
world," she announced impulsively. "If 
-if you think I'll do." 

But that was not all her eyes had said 
-or his. 

Nor was it what Mrs. Moriarty was 
saying. To the second-floor front, that 
is. Mrs. Moriarty had seen the evening 
papers and was again judge and jury. 

" You can't prove anything to me by 
guinea pigs and the like of that," she 
was saying. "If you ask my opinion it's 
just a story they've cooked up, and I, 
for one, will never believe it." 

As somebody has remarked, It takes 
all kinds to make a world. 

-----

M'sieur Smeeth <Continued tram page 41> 

to five, and down and down the number 
went, till last year in all my territory 
there was not even one robbery." 

"Your company should be most proud 
of you and the record you have made," 
Napoleon interposed. "Your work it has 
been splendid, Pierre ; magnificent." 

"And what has been the result of this 
magnificent work that I have done?" 
Pierre proceeded bitterly. "I will tell it 
to you. When the agent of the company 
last called on you, Napoleon, who had 
for fifteen years been of theirs a client, 
what was it that you said to him?" 

With a feeling of uneasiness beginning 
to pervade his consciousness Napoleon 
stammered, "Well-er-!--" 

Pierre cut short Napoleon's flounder
ing by saying, "I will tell you what you 
told to him. You said, 'My friend, 
Pierre Polette, has driven all doers of 
evil out of his territory. Without such 
doers of evil there can no robbery hap
pen, so why should I pay my money 
to prevent something which cannot be? 
That would not be good business.' And 
so you did not sign the agreement as 
you had always done before." 

Without waiting for any comment from 
Napoleon, Pierre turned and said, "And 
so it was with you, Alphonse. You also 
did not continue as a client. You said 
as well it was foolish to pay for protec
tion when for protection there was no 
longer need. And so have said many of 
the others. Nine years ago, when there 
were thirteen robberies in the year. The 
Hand of the Law had two hundred and 
sixty clients in my territory. 

"Now. because there is not one robbery. 
and people feel safe in the security I 
have made for them. we have only one 
hundred and twenty. And the head 

of the office in Paris has written me that 
in two weeks I must give up the post 
which for nine years has been mine, be
cause my services have been so faithful 
and successful that they have brought 
ruin to their business! What of the 
maxims in the writing books now?" 

"Listen to me, old cabbage," Napoleon 
adjured. "No knot was ever tied that 
patience and perseverance could not un
loose, and the one that looks the most 
hard is sometimes the most easy if a 
man should happen to pull at the right 
place at what is just the right moment. 
Perhaps it will be so with the hard knot 
which we have now, so let us find one 
end of the string and see if we cannot 
pull at it till the knot it is untied. 

"In the place that is first," Napoleon 
continued, "answer this, Pierre: Why 
was it there were so many clients of 
The Hand of the Law when first you 
sat in the seat of its authority?" 

"Because the people were afraid," 
Pierre replied promptly. 

"And of what were they afraid?" 
"Of the doers of evil." 
"And why were they of the doers of 

evil afraid?" 
"Because they had made the thirteen 

robberies." 
"What was it I said?" Napoleon ju

bilated. "At the first question we put 
our fingers on one end of the string : 
the clients were many because robberies 
were many. Now let us pull at the 
string with care and see what will hap
pen to the knot." Then, continuing his 
examination. he asked. "And now. Pierre. 
why are there of the clients so few?"' 

"Because the people they are no longer 
afrain.·· 

''And whv are thev nn lnnao1· �fr�irl?" 
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"Because there are now no robberies." 
"And if they were afraid they would 

again be clients?" 
"Of a certainty." 
"And what would make them afraid?" 
"For there to be robberies again." 
"There it is ! "  Napoleon cried trium-

phantly. "At one pull of the string the 
knot which looked so hard is now un
done. Have no longer any fear, Pierre. 
You will not lose the place you have 
had, for in less than the two weeks The 
Hand of the Law will have more clients 
than ever it has had before." 

"But I do not understand," Pierre 
stammered, and Alphonse declared, "To 
me, also, the matter is in the dark." 

"Ah, you heads of carrots !"  Napoleon 
laughed. "But it is so simple !  Since it 
is robberies that make the business for 
Pierre, then he must have the robberies! 
It is all so simple as that ! "  . 

"But who will make the robberies?" 
Pierre demanded. 

"You will," Napoleon declared, and 
seeing the mystification on the faces of 
his companions, he laughed again and 
said, "Listen. The night after tomorrow 
night business will call Alphonse away 
from his house from the hour of nine 
till the hour of twelve. His wife, as we 
Jmow, is at Toulon, visiting with her 
mother, who is ill. 

"His son, Emile, · I will invite to my 
house to spend the evening with my 
Marie, which is quite in the order of 
things. This being so, the house will 
have uo one, for Alphonse will send the 
servants, as a treat, to the cinema. Then 
he will leave one of the doors unlocked 
on the floor below. 

"You, Pierre, will choose the hour you 
know your patrol will be away; you will 
enter by the door which is unlocked, go 
to the bedroom of Alphonse, collect the 
things he has left there for you, scat
ter other things about the room and 
leave by the door that gave you entrance. 
Do I begin to make things plain? Has 
my idea begun to boil in the pot of your 
intelligence?" 

''It is marvelous ; wonderful," Pierre 
exulted; and Alphonse echoed Pierre's 
sentiments. 

"Then what win happen?" Napoleon 
proceeded elatedly. "Alphonse returns; 
he goes to his room, and calls, 'Thieves ! 
Robbers ! '  Emile and the servants come; 
they see what has happened. 

''The gendarmes are sent for. No clue 
can they find. Before the breakfast, the 
next morning, so soon are such things 
known, it is whispered through the vil
lage that the doers of evil have entered 
the house of Monsieur Douliet and have 
�tolen many things. 

"Then to you, Pierre, the people will 
speak of it in ·much excitement, and you 
will shrug the shoulder and you will say, 
'For my old friend, Alphonse Douliet, I 
have much sorrow, but what should he 
expect when no longer he has the pro
tection of The Hand of the Law, which 
strikes the terror Into the hearts of 
those who work In the darkness ! '  " 

"And then," Pierre exclaimed, "at once 
will they begin to think of their sub
scriptions ! "  

"The next morning," Napoleon pro
ceeded, "the newspaper which they print 
each day at Nice will send the news all 
along the Cote d'Azur. And even more 
people will think of their subscriptions. 

"And some two or three days after, 
wl:)en the house of Napoleon Boulanger 
the mayor also has been entered and 
devastated, all along the coast the peo
ple will buzz with excitement. And not 
only will they think of the subscriptions, 
they will make 'the scramble for them. 

"And Pierre will keep his place as man
ager of his territory with no one, exce:)t 
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his two old friends, having the knowl
edge he was ever in danger of losing it. 
That is the plan that has come into the 
head of Napoleon Boulanger. Tell me 
what you think of it. It is good, is it 
not? Splendid? In fact, magnificent?" 

When Pierre and Alphonse had en
thusiastically corroborated Napoleon's 
estimate of his scheme; and when Na
poleon had glowed under their praise, 
he said: 

"And now let us once more, each of 
us. have a glass of the old brandy, and 
while we pay our deep respects to it, let 
us consider more carefully the plan by 
which Pierre Polette, that heart of a 
lettuce. is to be saved from ruin by his 
old friends, Napoleon and Alphonse, just 
as he would save one of them if the 
chance it should come into his hand." 

So HAPPn.Y was Napoleon 
obsessed with the plan he had evolved 
for the salvation of Pierre he would have 
given no thought to the stranger of the 
restaurant if he had not passed him on 
the promenade next morning as he was 
going to his office. Even then he would 
probably have thought no more of the 
proceeding of the previous evening if the 
stranger had not bowed to him. 

In the bow there was nothing trium
phant, taunting or ironical. It was, in
stead, a friendly inclination accompanied 
by a pleasant smile and a respectful rais
ing of the hat. But Napoleon's vision 
was astigmatized by the memory of the 
previous evening, and he read into the 
bow a meaning and intent which were 
foreign to the stranger's purpose. 

In consequence, he called the first 
gendarme he saw, and said to him, "That 
young man-the one who is slim and 
straight and who is swinging the stick
bring him to my office without the waste 
of a minute. I shall be in wait for him." 

When the stranger. accompanied by 
the gendarme, entered Napoleon's office, 
he said pleasantly, in fact ingratiatingly, 
"Good morning, M'sieur." 

To this graceful approach Napoleon's 
response was the curt inquiry. "You have, 
of course, your carte d'identite?" 

"Certainly," the stranger, still smiling, 
replied, and added, "And I hope M'sieur 
will pardon me for my unfortunate 
ejaculation last night when he made his 
reference to French coffee. It was en
tirely accidental, I assure you." 

Napoleon regarded the stranger steadily 
for a moment, then asked grimly, "Then 
you agree with me that the coffee of the 
French it is the best in all of the world?" 

The stranger replied smoothly, "It 
shall be just as you say, M'sieur." 

"Words, only words." Napoleon re
joined; "and the nearest they come from 
the heart is the tip of the tongue. An
swer me, and answer what is true. Do 
you or do you not agree that the coffee 
of the French is the finest in the world?" 

The smile faded from the stranger's 
face; his gaze met that of Napoleon un
waveringly, and he replied steadily, 
"Since you insist. M'sieur. Every nation 
thinks the coffee of every other nation 
is a thing unspeakable, but with the ex
ception of your nation, M'sieur, every 
nation is agreed with every other na
tion that French coffee is the rottenest 
to be found anywhere on the face of the 
civilized globe." 

Napoleon banged his fist on the table 
and gazed fiercely at the stranger, who 
still regarded him steadily and added: 

"As some wise American, whose name 
I never remember, once said, 'If that be 
treason, take the change out of it ! ' " 

For a moment there was an electric 
silence, and then, thrusting out his hand, 
Napoleon demanded, "Your carte." 
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The stranger passed his carte to Na

poleon, who scrutinized it in an effort 
to find some ernr or discrepancy. Dis
covering none, he asked, "All that is 
said here, it is true?" 

"It is." the stranger replied. 
"And your name it is Smeeth ?" 
"Yes." 
"And the first name. it is Botherall?" 
"You have made a mistake in the first 

letter, M'sieur. It is an R. not a B." 
"And you stay at the Hotel Splendide?" 
"I do." 
"And your age it is twenty-nine?" 
"Yes." 
"And your occupation is that of a 

writer?" 
"Yes." 
"What is it that you write?" 
"Novels." 
"Of what kind?" 
"Mystery novels; detective stories." 
"Of robbery and murder?" 
"About murder, yes; about robbery, 

no. The readers of a popular novel, such 
as I try to write, are interested in blood, 
not bonds. Death. and death only, is 
now their daily bread." 

"How many such books did you write?" 
"Five." 
"You have them here?" 
"No." 
"Then how shall I know that what you 

say it is true?" 
"Why should I lie to you, M'sieur?" 
"For that there may be many reasons. 

You say you are a writer. I am ask
ing that you give to me the proof. Can 
you do it?" 

"I can. Two of my books have been 
translated into French. One of them, I 
know, is on sale at a bookshop in Nice. 
It is called 'Coffins for Two.' If I send 
you a copy, will that be sufficient proof 
of my occupation?" 

"It will be of some proof.'' 
"Then you shall have it, M'sieur. Is 

there anything further that you wish to 
know?" 

"Not at the moment ; later, perhaps. 
I make myself quite clear?" 

"Quite, M'sieur. And I am at your 
service at all times." The young man 
bowed and said, "Good morning, M'sieur," 
and was gone. 

On the night set for the first of the 
robberies the plans worked out exactly 
as arranged. Alphonse went to Nice 
allegedly on an important business mat
ter; the two maids went to the cinema, 
and Emile left to spend the evening 
with Marie, to whom he was engaged. 

It was a match arranged by the 
fathers. Emile, a tall, steady, plodding 
young man for whom a successful busi
ness career was easily prophesied, had 
been smugly complacent about it. Not 
only was Jlj1arie a girl of exceptional 
prettiness and a splendid housekeeper, 
but she would bring a handsome dot and 
would ultimately inherit her father's 
fortune. 

Marie also, at the beginning, had been 
satisfied with the engagement without 
being unduly stirred or enthused. 

Of late, however, she had been restive 
and rebellious. The marriage day, as 
originally set, would have been less than 
a month ahead, but Marie, a fortnight 
or so previously, had objected to it so 
vigorously that the ceremony had been 
postponed indefinitely, although the en
gagement had not been broken. 

When Emile went to bid him good 
night, Napoleon was surprised to find it 
was after half past eleven. One glance 
at the young couple was enough to show 
him that things had not been going well 
with them, and Emile was not slow in 
putting his side of the matter into words. 
Not only had Marie refused to set a 

date for t:�e wedding, · but she had ac
tually objected to his kissing her. 

What had come over her he could not 
imagine. He was sure he had neither 
done nor said anything that could have 
given her offense, but if she behaved 
toward him as she had behaved of late, 
he would have to ask to be released from 
the engagement. 

Of this Napoleon would not hear. He 
tried to laugh the matter away, and he 
urged Emile to go home unworried and 
to leave everything to him. Emile went, 
but not unworried. He was. instead, 
both discouraged and disgruntled. 

"Why is it you behave so toward 
Emile?" Napoleon asked Marie. 

"Because we are not to each other in 
any way sympathetic," Marie replied. 
"AI ways I have read that the men of 
France were hot of blood and possessed 
of great passion. In the veins of Emile 
is the blood of a fish, and his passion is 
the passion of a turtle. I desire a man 
who will warm me with the touch of his 
hand and burn me with the touch of 
his lips; but the hand of Emile is damp 
and his lips leave me cold like a stone." 

"The girls of today," Napoleon remon
strated, "they are not like the girls who 
are now their mothers. There is among 
them too much education. They learn 
about life from books instead of waiting 
to learn by experience." 

"And was it because of that book," 
Marie inquired, indlcating a paper-backed 
novel Napoleon held in his hand. "that 
you allowed Emile to remain so late? 
Never did you permit it before." 

"Yes," Napoleon admitted; "it was be
cause of this book. It is a volume 
extraordinary.'' 

"And what is its name?" 
"It is called 'Coffins for Two.' and as I 

said before it is a book extraordinary. A 
maker of coffins received an order to 
deliver two of his most expensive at a 
certain address. When the man re
ceived the order no one at the address 
was ill even with a cold, but on the day 
that he delivered them two persons were 
dead, each with a dagger in the heart 
and a circle of blood on the forehead." 

"Who was it that killed them?" 
"That is the thing I am trying to learn. 

There are in the house eight persons who 
could have done the deed. First I was 
sure I knew which was the one; then I 
was certain that it was another; and 
then another.'' 

"And what is the name of the author 
of this marvelous book?" 

"He is an Englishman named Smeeth, 
and it is most fortunate for the world 
that he took it into his mind to write of 
such things instead of to do them.'' 

"J T MUST indeed be of 
great interest,'' Marie commented, and 
then, idly turning the leaf, she was sur
prised to find the inscription, "To M'sieur 
Napoleon Boulanger with the compli
ments of Rotherall Smith." 

"You have the acquaintance of the 
author?" Marie questioned. 

"Yes," Napoleon replied, "but officially 
alone." 

"And what kind of a man is this 
M'sieur Smeeth? Did he make on you 
an impression that was favorable?" 

"He is a young man of great im
pudence and, I must say, of much cour
age, for he had the bravery to look me 
straight into the eye and to tell me that 
the coffee of the French was the rotten
est coffee in all of the world.'' 

"He is a young man, you say?" 
"According to his carte d'identite he is 

twenty-nine.'' Napoleon replied. Then 
he continued hastily, "But the hour it is 
late. mv little chicken. Get vou to vour 
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bed and when I have read a little more 
6f this book, I IVill get me to mine." 

Napoleon read not only a little more 
of the book; he read lt avidly and with 
increasing fervor to the last word. And 
when he did go to bed it was to dream 
of coffins, and daggers, and circles of 
blood, and a big, terrifying hand. with 
fingers extended like The Hand of the 
Law, pressing on his face and burning 
its fingerprints indelibly into his skin. 

Before breakfast was finished the next 
morning the news of the robbery of the 
house of Alphonse Douliet was the prop
erty of every household in the village, 
and before noon it had been carried from 
one end of the Cote d'Azur to the other. 
Many were the comments made about 
it to Pierre Palette, who shrugged his 
shoulders and repeated what Napoleon 
had instructed him to say, and various 
expired subscriptions to The Hand of the 
Law were promptly renewed. 

When the three friends met for lunch
eon as they had arranged, Napoleon and 
Pierre were jubilant. but the enthusiasm 
of Alphonse was slightly clouded. Sev
eral of his acquaintances had spoken 
jocularly of a business man who would 
let his insurance expire and from a care
less word Alphonse had dropped, Emile 
had become suspicious of the integrity 
of the transaction, and Alphonse, In self
defense, had had to make him a partic
ipant In the entire secret. Worst of all, 
the Nice correspondent of a Paris journal 
had telegraphed his paper that it was 
the bank that had been robbed, and the 
newspaper had sent a reporter to the 
head bank, of which Alphonse's was a 
branch, to ascertain how much had been 
sto1en. 

The president of the bank In Paris had 
immediately telephoned Alphonse asking 
why Alphonse had not advised him of 
the disaster. With extreme difficulty 
Alphonse had convinced the president 
that the bank and its contents were in
tact. All in all, for Alphonse, it had 
been a disturbing morning. 

The excitement caused by the news of 
the robbery at the house of Alphonse 
was as a zephyr to a cyclone when, three 
days later, it was learned that the home 
of Napoleon Boulanger had also been en
tered and robbed. This time consterna
tion was added to the excitement. 

The doers of evil and the workers by 
night were abroad In the land and were 
operating boldly. But they knew enough 
not to interfere with those who were 
clients of The Hand of the Law. The 
deduction was plain, and the subscrip
tions made that day to The Hand of the 
Law far exceeded those of any previous 
day In its history. 

WEN Napoleon, Al
phonse and Pierre met for luncheon it 
was Pierre who was not at his ease. 
When Napoleon laughed and asked him 
if subscriptions were numerous enough, 
he replied there were more than he had 
anticipated, but that he could not under
stand it. 

"What Is It that you do not under
stand?" Napoleon demanded. 

"The robbery !" Pierre replied, and then 
he added, "Was your house in reality 
robbed last night?" 

"Of course my house It was robbed," 
Napoleon declared. 

"Then who was lt that robbed it?" 
For a moment Napoleon looked as 

though the words he thought he had 
heard could not have been spoken, and 
then he cried, "You, of course ! Who 
else is there it could have been?" 

"You make a mistake, Napoleon," was 
Pierre's reply. "I did not rob your house 
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last night. I did not go even near to your 
house last night." 

"What?" Napoleon demanded Incred
ulously, and Alphonse supplemented it 
by saying, "This whole matter was 
planned by Napoleon to drag you out of 
your trouble, Pierre. I do not think that 
you should make the joke of it." 

"But I am not making the joke," 
Pierre protested. "It is just as I have 
said. I did not rob the house of 
Napoleon last night." 

Napoleon put his hands on the shoul
ders of Pierre, looked into his eyes and 
said, "Pierre, old friend, do not make the 
joke. Is it the truth when you say you 
did not go to my house last night?" 

"Napoleon," Pierre replied, "the truth 
is what I have said. I will swear it by 
any oath that you will name." 

Seeing incredulity still written In the 
faces of his friends, Pierre continued: 

"It was like this. Last night when I 
went to my home about the hour of 
seven, my wife told me that there had 
been a message by telephone saying the 
business arranged between us had been 
put off for a day or two owing to a 
matter which would be explained to me 
when we should meet here today." 

"I made no such telephone !" Napo
leon exclaimed , and Alphonse added, 
"And no more did I." 

"But how was I to know of that?" 
Pierre continued. "Who but us three 
was there to know of our plan? Of 
course I thought the message was from 
one of you, and so from seven o'clock I 
did not go from my house." 

They knew beyond question that what 
he had said was true. But someone had 
robbed Napoleon's house, and since it 
was not Pierre, who could it be? 
· Suddenly Napoleon gasped, "My sixty 
thousand francs ! "  

"Yes," Alphonse cried, "your sixty 
thousand francs ! "  

"What sixty thousand francs?" Pierre 
demanded. 

"On the afternoon of yesterday I drew 
from the bank of Alphonse," Napoleon 
continued, "sixty mille notes. This 
morning, at half past eight and before 
the bank should be open, I was to pay 
them to a man from Cannes who had 
to catch a ship at Villefranche for New 
York. But before the hour that he 
should come, there was for me a tele
phone message which said he did not go 
today and he would see me some other 
day! 

"A telephone message! Do you not 
see? Just as for you, Plene, there came 
a telephone message, so there came one 
for me! Come with me both of you !" 

Through the village Napoleon strode, 
with Alphonse and Pierre striving to keep 
pace with him. On reaching his house 
he went rapidly up the stairs to his bed
room; pulled his bed with its high 
wooden headboard from against the wall, 
revealing a wall safe which the head
board had hidden. This he unlocked 
with a key which was hanging from his 
watch chain. Hastily he opened the door 
of the safe. Various legal documents 
were revealed, but there was no money. 
Then he examined the lock carefully. 

"The lock it was not broken," Napo
leon declared. 

"Then how could the safe be opened?" 
Pierre demanded. 

"With a key !" Napoleon exclaimed. 
"But to one thing I can swear. It was 
not with my key that it was done. You 
see where my key it is now. There it 
has been since I put the money in the 
safe, and then locked the door." 

"Was there any other key?" Pierre 
inquired. 

"Yes," Alphonse replied, "and Napo
leon he left it with me to out safelv awav 

in case something should happen to him 
or he should lose the one that he 'has:• 

"Where was the key when last you saw 
it?" Napoleon asked. 

"In a drawer in the vault in the bank. 
where it has always been." 

"Let us go and see if now it is there." 
For a moment Alphonse did not reply. 

Then he said slowly, "And do you even 
for one moment think that I-- ! "  

Before Alphonse could speak another 
word Napoleon said, '·No more of that. 
my old one. Not for one second could I 
imagine that you could even think of 
such a thing," and Pierre added. "Napo
leon could not so insult our friendship 
of many years." 

"But," Napoleon continued, "if it was 
not the key which is mine, nor yet the 
key which is yours, then it must be the 
key of someone else. So let us go quickly 
and see if the key which is yours is still 
in the place where it should be." 

WEN they reached 
tl,e bank Alphonse with a gesture invited 
Napoleon and Pierre to follow him. Then 
he opened the door of the vault, pulled 
out a drawer, took from it a key and 
handed it to Napoleon, who looked at it 
for a second, and then returned it, say
ing, "That is the key, and so it was not 
opened by the key that is yours nor by 
the key which is mine." 

"What was not opened?" asked Emile, 
who, his curiosity aroused by the sudden 
entry of his father and his two friends, 
was listening to what was being said. 

"Shall I tell it to him?" Alphonse 
asked, and Napoleon replied, "Yes. He 
perhaps can be of help." 

Briefly Alphonse put his son in pos
session of the facts, but the son could 
offer no suggestion. Instead, he was so 
astounded that all he could say was, 
"Never have I heard of such a mystery." 

The word "mystery" seemed to click in 
Napoleon's brain. He went rapidly to 
the telephone, asked for a number, gave 
orders, explicit but curt, to the person 
at the other end of the wire, and then 
returned to his friends. 

"I have just cast a net," Napoleon said, 
"in which I have hopes to catch the fish 
we are wanting. Come with me to my 
office, and see how it is I land him." 

So it came about that the trio which 
formerly strode through the streets on 
this occasion became a quartet, with 
Emile as the additional member. 

Half an hour later when Rotherall 
Smith was again taken to Napoleon's 
office he was evidently surprised at the 
size of his audience. In spite of this he 
bowed to them politely, and then,' speak
ing to Napoleon, he said calmly, "This is 
the second time I have been brought here 
by a gendarme, and I hope, M'sieur, you 
will not niind my saying that though it 
may be amusing to you, I do not find the 
procedure at all entertaining." 

Ignoring the Englishman's remarks, 
Napoteon addressed the gendarme. "You 
found M'sieur at the hotel of which I 
gave you the name?" 

"Yes, M'sieur." 
"Then why is it you were so long?" 
"He was at lunch, M'sieur, and he 

would not come until he had finished his 
coffee !" 

Napoleon started as lf he had been 
stung; then he exulted, "And so, M'sieur 
Smeeth, although you 'Ha!' at the coffee 
of the French, you drink lt, eh ?" 

"You are mistaken, M'sieur. The coffee 
I drink is my own coffee and is prepared 
especially for me," Smith replied; and 
when the gendarme had withdrawn he 
added, "And now may I ask to what I 
am indebted for the honor of this inter
view?n 
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Almost six and almost four. Blue eyes. 
Yellow hair. Extremely dainty little girls, 
these daughters of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McAdoo, Jr. But' intrepid! · 

They fly with enthusiasm. (Their par
ents are much interested in flying.) They 
swim . . .  they garden in their own little 
plot . . .  they romp in the California sun-
shine with Gypsy and Chita, two beloved 
and phlegmatic cats, and with Merry legs, 
a little white dog. 

In their blond heads there's no idea of 
the careful supervision that is theirs. But 
their mother, and their nurse, keep up a 
watchful surveillance. 

Their exercise; their play, their hours 
for sleep, their general routine and, above 
all, their diet. When each little girl wa� 
six months old the family physician ad
vised a hot, cooked cereal. That cereal 

was Cream of Wheat, the one approved 
by 221 leading child specialists of San 
Francisco, Chicago, Toronto and New 
York, in a recent investigation. 

"Mimi and Cynthia have always eaten 
Cream of Wheat," says Mrs. McAdoo. 
"It's a dietary matter that we're very 
particular about." 

Mothers of small girls and boys all over 
the country have made Cream of Wheat 
part of the regular, accepted routine. 
They know that Cream of Wheat is rich 
in the energy that children consume so 
fast, that it is amazingly quick and easy 
to digest. Inexpensive, too. Forty gener
ous servings in a box. 

Let your youngsters have this good 
start in the morning - Cream of Wheat. 
• The Cream of Wheat Corporation, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. In Canada, 
made by The Cream of Wheat Corpora
tion, Winnipeg. 

e TUNE IN on Cream of Wheat Radio 
Program every weekday morning at 7:45. 
Broadcast from stations WJZ, WBZ-A, 
KDKA, WHAM, WLW, WJR, WLS. 
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F R E E - a w o n d e rful  c h i l d's g a me 
All children love the H.C.B. Club with a secret 
meaning. It makes a jolly game of their morn· 
ing cereal. All the wonder working material is 
free - badges, gold stars, and big new posters 
with stirring color pictures of childhood heroes 
-Joan of Arc, Roland and Oliver, Richard the 
Lion Hearted. We will also send valuable child 
health booklet. Mail this coupon to The Cream of 
WheatCorporation,Dept.CS 6 , Minneapolis,Minn. 

Child's Name -----------

Address------------
To get sample of Cream of Wheat, check here 0 
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T H E C O M B  
you use affects the 

arrangement 
O F  Y 0 U R H A I R  

JIF YOU have di�culty in making. your 
hair lie the way you wane it, perhaps 

tP.e trouble is with the comb you are 
using. Try an Ace Comb. The moment 
you pass it through your hair you will 
notice how well it divides and lays each 
strand in place . . .  For Ace Combs are 
designed co meet the exactions of the 
new, finer hair grooming. Their ma
terial is hard rubber, moulded smooch. 
The edges are carefully rounded, and 
all surfaces polished. This is a posi
tive protection to your hair and scalp. 

Many sizes and designs, at drug stores and department 
stores, are shown in revolving cabinets, as illusuar"cd. 

AC E C O M BS 
Inferior combs of clumsy design with ragged edges are 
unsuited ro the exactions of the new scyles, besides 
doing definite damage to your hair. Notice the perfect 

design of Ace Combs. 

Ace Combs, moulded of hard rubber, with a satiny finish, 
are unusually durable, good-looking, sanitary, efficient. 

"Co�bs o//ot"11Ur agts 11 art illustrated in an inter
ming bQok/et Wt h411t PrtParrd. It is yours if you will fill in your namt and addms in margin and mail to 

.American Hard Rubber Company 
1 1  Mercer St., New York, N. Y. c-• 
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Napoleon wasted no time in prelimi

nary skirmishes. "Where were you last 
night from the hour of nine to the hour 
of twelve?" he demanded. 

Smith blinked for a moment, and then 
said, "I can't tell you." 

"Who was with you?" 
"I can't tell that, either." 
Napoleon turned to the others and 

gloated, "At once you see at what we 
arrive." Then, rising quickly to his feet, 
he demanded dramatically, "Where are 
the sixty mille you took the last night 
from the safe in my room? Where ?" 

Smith said incredulously, "Really, you 
are not serious about this, are you?" 

"I am most serious." 
"And you are actually accusing me of 

stealing your money?" 
"That is what I am doing." 
Smith smiled, and then shook his head. 

"Really, you know," he said, "I am not 
reacting properly to this. I should feel 
outraged; indignant. But somehow I 
don't. I feel interested and amused." 

"Perhaps in the little while it will not 
amuse you quite so much, M'sieur 
Smeeth," Napoleon retorted. 

"On what do you base your suspicions, 
M'sieur Boulanger?" asked Smith. 

"Besides those of us you find here, no 
one but you had knowledge that the 
robbery was to be made." 

"Then the robbery was prearranged?" 
14AS you well know, M'sieur ! "  
"How d o  I know?" 
.. Because you listen." 
"When?" 
"The night you 'Ha!' at the coffee of 

the French." 
"But after that unfortunate episode I 

left immediately, as you will remember." 
"You wait on the stairs." 
"I went directly down the stairs fol

lowed by Francois, with whom I talked 
for a while. Then I went away." 

uvou come back and you listen." 
"I did not, M'sieur. Why should I?" 
"Because you knew that we had some-

thing secret to say." 
"No matter what you may think, 

M'sieur Boulanger, and in spite of what 
has happened, my feelings toward you 
are not unfriendly," said Smith, "and I 
should like to save you from taking any 
step which wlll make you and your 
friends ridiculous!" 

"Ridiculous ! "  Napoleon exclaimed, and 
Alphonse and Pierre echoed the word. 

"What would your townspeople think 
if it became known that you had pre
arranged the supposed robbery of last 
night, and also, if my deduction is cor
rect, had planned as well the one which 
allegedly took place several nights ago? 
Wouldn't they think that very strange ; 
wouldn't they be interested in trying to 
discover the motive for it? 

"But if they learned that, as regards 
the robbery last night, someone who was 
not in the plan took the wind out of 
your sails and stole what you had ar
ranged to be stolen, including the sixty 
thousand francs so conveniently left in 
M'sieur Boulanger's safe, do you think 
there would be any sympathy for you? 
There would not. Instead, you would be 
the laughingstock of the entire coast." 

"But it was not meant that I should 
take the sixty thousand francs," Pierre 
disclaimed. 

"Then you are the man who was to do 
the actual stealing?" 

"I was to take the few things which 
M'sieur Boulanger was to leave about 
for me, yes. But of the money and of 
the safe I knew nothing." 

"It is true what he says," Napoleon 
corroborated. 

"And no one knows of the theft of the 
money except those who are here?" 

"No one." 

"This is extremely interesting. It has 
aroused my curiosity. I should like the 
privilege of solving the problem for you." 

"With the matter you will do nothing,'' 
Napoleon declared, "until you have said 
where you were last night from the hour 
of nine to the hour of twelve." 

"I have told you I cannot answer that 
question. I will add now that the rea
son is purely a personal one." 

"Still I demand that you tell." 
Smith faced Napoleon and said de

liberately, "M'sieur Boulanger, if you wlll 
tell where you were last night from nine 
till twelve, I will tell where I was at the 
same hours." 

The effect of Smith's speech on Napo
leon was devastating. His eyes dilated ; 
the blood rushed to his face. 

Pressing his advantage, Smith renewed 
the attack. "I mean it,'' he said. "If 
you wlll tell where you were, I will tell 
where I was. It is a challenge." 

Napoleon opened and closed his mouth 
several times but no speech came. 

His companions eyed Napoleon with 
puzzled perturbation. 

"Well, M'sieur?" 
With a great effort· Napoleon partially 

recovered his self -control. "Why-why," 
he stammered, and the dam having burst, 
hiS speech came in a torrent. "What is 
it that you mean?" he roared. "Was there 
ever before a man of such impudence? 
He would know where I was! He would 
give a challenge to me! That is good! 
That is most good ! "  

Napoleon laughed loudly and turned 
bravely to his companions. But his laugh 
Jacked spontaneity and the ring of it 
was counterfeit. Its bluster did not cover 
its bravado. The others felt this, and 
as the laugh trailed away, they gazed at 
him in even greater perplexity. 

"Perhaps M'sieur Boulanger has for
gotten where he was last night," Smith 
persisted. 

"The matter is not forgotten,'' Napo
leon retorted. "But where I was it is 
no business of yours." 

"But," Alphonse ventured, "it seems so 
simple. He has said that if you will tell, 
he wlll tell." 

"You are wllling to tell, aren't you?" 
Smith said to Alphonse. 

"Of a certainty,'' was the reply. "From 
the nine o'clock to the eleven I work at 
the bank. From the eleven o'clock tlll 
the twelve I was at the cafe." 

"And you, M'sieur?" Smith addressed 
Pierre. 

"I was at my house with my family." 
"And you?" Smith asked of Emile. 
"I was at the cinema in Nice with my 

fiancee, the daughter of M'sieur Bou
langer," was the response. 

Smith turned and looked at Napoleon 
expectantly, but Napoleon, though glower
ing, was silent. 

"Perhaps, M'sieur, it might help if I 
refreshed your memory,'' Smith said. 
Then he wrote some words on a piece of 
paper and held them so that Napoleon 
might read. 

This time Napoleon was so astounded 
that he did not try to speak. Instead, he 
gulped and nervously wiped his forehead. 

Smith lighted a match, touched it to 
the paper and Jet it burn in his fingers. 

The words Smith had written and 
which had so palpably astounded Napo
leon were, "Madame Bleauvelt is a 
charming and amiable woman. I do not 
happen to know her husband." 

"My friends," Napoleon gasped, "M'sieur 
Smeeth was in the right and I was in 
the wrong. There are the times when 
even the honest man cannot say where 
he was at the certain hour. Let us of 
it think no more." 

"That being settled," Smith said quick
ly, "there are one or two important 
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points t o  consider. You all wish to 
avoid the knowledge that the robberies 
were prearranged being made public, and 
you desire no one else to know of the 
loss of the sixty thousand francs." To 
this they all agreed. Then Smith con
tinued, "If you wUJ leave the matter in 
my hands I will guarantee the secrecy of 
the affair and I will promise to give you 
the name of the criminal, and to explain 
how the money was stolen, within three 
days." 

"But who are you that . the matter 
should be left with you?" Alphonse de
manded. 

To this Napoleon replied that M'sieur 
Smeeth was a man of great knowledge 
of the mind that is criminal. For his 
part he was willing to leave the problem 
for M'sieur Smeeth to solve, and as it 
was his money that had been stolen, he 
did not see how any of the others could 
raise an objection. 

This proposition being carried, Smith 
insisted that the entire story be told him. 
During the telling he made many inquir
ies, and when it was finished he said 
there was just one thing more that he 
required-to examine M'sieur Boulanger's 
bedroom and safe. 

Smith's investigation of Napoleon's 
bedroom was cursory and casual. To the 
safe he paid more attention, and when 
Napoleon had unlocked it for him and 
had locked it again, he asked Napoleon 
if he would leave him in the room by 
himself. To Napoleon's query as to why 
he wished to be left by himself, Smith 
replied mysteriously, "Fingerprints ! "  

11Ah ! "  said Napoleon. "Of course! 
Fingerprints ! "  and nodding sagaciously, 
he went from the room, leaving Smith to 
continue his investigation alone. 

Three days later Smith, Napoleon, Al
phonse, Pierre and Emile met by appoint
ment at Napoleon's office. To Napoleon's 
anxious inquiry as to whether or not he 
had been successful Smith replied, "As I 
promised, I can name the thief and I 
can tell exactly how the robbery was 
done. In fact, I could have given you 
this information the last time we were 
here, but at that time I had no proof." 

"And you have the proof now?" Napo
leon demanded. 

"Absolute, undeniable and irrefutable 
proof," Smith answered. "The matter 
was an extremely simple one," he con
tinued, "for it was merely a question of 
elimination. That some thief should 
enter the house the very night the rob
bery had been planned and by the door 
arranged, and the only night the money 
was in the safe, and that he should have 
a key by which the safe could be opened 
was too fantastic to be considered. 

"In consequence, there are four con
ditions with which the man who stole 
the money must comply. He must have 
known of the arrangement for the rob
bery; he must have known Monsieur 
Boulanger had drawn sixty mille from 
the bank ; he must have known of the 
safe; and, as the lock had not been 
tampered with, he must have had a key 
which would open the safe. Find the 
men to whom these conditions apply and 
among them is the man who stole the 
money. 

"There are but three such men: M'sieur 
Boulanger, M'sieur Alphonse Douliet and 
M'sieur Emile Douliet. M'sieur Boulanger 
is quickly eliminated because I know 
where he was when the robbery was 
committed. That leaves but two." 

"And do you say," Emile demanded, 
"that the thief is my father, or the thief 
is me?" 

"That is exactly what I say," Smith 
returned slowly. 

"You are mad!, Alphonse exclaimed. 
Then, turning to Napoleon. he cried. 

0dorono will save 

you frocks and frowns 

Keep underarms dry and 
odorless with ODORONO 

Don 't offend others ! 
Don't damage gowns ! 

• 

NOT even the smartest woman is im
mune • . .  so take care to avoid the 

fatal social pitfall that lurks in underarm 
perspiration . . .  odor that disgusts others 
. . .  unsightly wet rings that spoil frocks. 

SPECIFY YOUR PREFERENCE : 

Because this unpleasant offense is un
necessary don't ask the fastidious, the 
well-bred, to forgive you. Don't forgive 
yourself. 

Odorono Regular or Q11ick-Drying Colorless 

Use Odorono-your friend in need 
-faithfully. Odorono was compound
ed by a physician. It is efficient . . .  de
pendable . . .  safe to use. 

Odorono Regrtlar, ruby colored, gives you 
service more prolonged and more effi
cient by far than that afforded by any 
other available preparation. Unceasing 
protection from odor and moisture may 
be had by using it twice a week at night. 

Odorono harmlessly diverts perspira
tion from the underarms . . .  keeps them 
completely dry . . .  entirely odorless. 
Why experiJ?ent with less authoritative 
preparations ? 

Go, then, carefree . . .  confident of 
a pleasing presence . . .  of a frock whose 
freshness will not wane! 

Odorono Q11ick-Drying, colorless, is 
specially prepared for quick or occasion
al use. Apply it any time-as you dress. 
Pat it on. It dries immediately. Pass a 
damp cloth over it-then into your frock ' 
Odorono Quick-Drying gives complete 
protection from 24 ·hours to two full 
days; better service than any or her 
preparation except Odorono Regular. 

PECK & PECK testify 
��THESE U O T T L E S  GUARD AMERI CA' S G O W N S ' "  

"Without the protection of Odorono the 
��--'� money loss of expensive clothing from �/ damage by perspiration would run into 

hundreds of thousands of dollars with our 
patrons alone," assert Peck & Peck, whose 
shops supply the smartest of sports attire 
for "Femininity In The Active Mood." 

"Fashionable New York women do not 
take chances! They rely on Odorono co 
prevent damage by keeping underarms dry 
and odorless. It saves them thousands of 
dollars!" 
--• C O U P O N  __ _ 
Send tOe for samplesofOdoronoRegular, Odorono 
Quick-Drying Mild and CrCme Odorono. (In 
Canada, address P. 0. Box 20)4, MontreaL) 
Ruth Miller, The Odorono Co .. Inc., Dept. 9-CO, 
191 Hudson St., New York, N. Y. 

Odotono Regular 
(Rubv Colored) 

For use twice a week, 
before retiring 

Odorono 
Quick-Drying Mild 

(Colorless) 
Use at atly time-every 

day if needtd 
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"And do you hear such things said with 
no word from you?" 

"Of course not, my old one," Napoleon 
replied. Then, addressing Smith, he said, 
"The thing you say Is more foolish than 
anything ever I have heard. My old 
friend, Alphonse Doullet, a thief ! His 
son, who is to marry my daughter, a 
thief ! Your brain It has been on a holi
day, M'sieur Smeeth." 

"I said I had proof," Smith rejoined. 
"But what proof Is It you can have?" 

Napoleon challenged. "When M'sieur 
Doullet, he was at his office when the 
robbery was made, and his son, he was 
at the cinema In Nice with my Marie?" 

"But his son was not at the cinema 
with your daughter that night." 

"It Is a lie," Emile protested. 
"You did go to the cinema that night 

with Ma'm'selle Boulanger?" Smith ques
tioned. 

"Yes, I did," Emile declared. 
"That Is Impossible," Smith proceeded, 

"because that night Ma'm'selle Bou
langer was at the cinema with me!" 

"With you?" Alphonse cried. 
"With me and with her aunt, Madame 

Rouvlent," was Smith's reply. "His 
claiming, when we were here before, that 
Ma'm'selle Boulanger was with him was 
what gave me the first clue and con
vinced me that even then I could name 
the man we wantea." 

"And my Marie, she Is known to you?" 
Napoleon asked. 

"I have known Ma'm'selle Boulanger 
for nearly a month," Smith rejoined. 
"That accounts for my remaining here 
so long." 

"And for some other things as well," 
Emile proclaimed. 

"Perhaps," Smith remarked. "But at 
present that does not touch on the 
matter In hand. You say Ma'm'selle 
Boulanger was with you. I say she was 
with me. One of us must be lying. I 
suggest that M'sieur Boulanger telephone 
his daughter or his sister and Jearn 
which of us It is." 

"Shall I call on the telephone?" Napo
leon asked Emile. 

"No," Emile replied. 
"Then that night you were not with 

my Marie?': 
"No." 
"Where is It you were?" 
"Like you, M'sleur, I do not have to 

tell where I was. It Is what you call an 
affair personal." 
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"At any rate," Smith said, "you lied 

about where you were." 
"Yes," was Emile's reply. 
"And you knew about the prearranged 

robbery?" 
"Yes." 
"And you knew M'sieur Boulanger had 

drawn sixty thousand francs?" 
"Yes." 
"And you had access to a key to the 

safe?" 
"Yes." 
"And you could have secured the key, 

opened the safe, taken the money, and 
then replaced the key?" 

"Yes. I know all of those things and 
I could have done all of them. But Is 
that the proof that I did do them? It 
was proof you said you had, M'sieur 
Smeeth ! Where is it, that proof?" 

"In addition to what I have already 
adduced," Smith resumed, "thanks to 
the Instructions given by M'sleur Bou
langer to the operators at the central 
omce, I have been able to trace the three 
telephone calls." 

"Three !"  Alphonse exclaimed, and 
Napoleon said, "But of telephone calls 
there were Of\IY two, M'sieur Smeeth ! "  

"There must have been three," Smith 
replied ; '.'that was clear from the first." 

"But why Is It there must have been 
three?" Napoleon demanded. 

Smith answered, "If some message had 
not been sent to the man In Nice with 
whom you were transacting your busi
ness, he would have come to see you as 
you had arranged." 

"Of a certainty he would,'' Napoleon 
rejoined. "If I had not the brain of a 
goose It must have been known to me." 

"But the proof, the actual and Irrefut
able proof Is here,'' Smith proceeded as 
he took from his pocket a shallow, oblong 
tin box and a piece of heavy white paper. 
He opened the box In which was a pad 
which was Inked. Then he spread the 
paper-{)n which was what looked like a 
smear-{)n the table, pointed to It and 
said, "There Is my proof." 

Napoleon looked eagerly at the paper 
and exclaimed, "Fingerprint !'' 

"A thumb print, rather,'' Smith re
sumed. "I found it on the safe the after
noon you took me to examine it. It Is 
the print of the man who stole the 
money. It Is the print of Emile Douliet." 

"How do you know that It is mine?" 
Emile cried, and his father exclaimed, 
"Yes ! How do you know?" 

� 

"The matter can be settled �ily an:! 
beyond dispute,'' Smith declared. "A!\ 
he has to do Is this. Press his .right 
thumb on that pad . a,nd then put It o·.1 
that paper. If the Impression Is not 
identical with the one already on the 
paper he is innocent; if it Is Identical 
he is guilty. Innocent or guilty? Let 
him prove it." 

Emile did not move. 
"My son ! "  Alphonse cried, and still 

Emile made no move. 
This time it was Napoleon who spoke. 

He pointed· to the pad and the paper 
and said ominously, "Do the thing that 
he asks If you are the honest man." 

Emile cowered against the wall. 
Napoleon advanced threateningly to

ward Emile and cried, "Do the thing, or 
confess that you are the thief ! "  

Emile broke. "Yes, I am the thief ! "  
h e  exclaimed. " I  thought for m e  this 
place It was too slow. I thought I would 
go to Paris where is the life for the 
young man. But when I had the money 
I found I had made the mistake. I did 
not wish for Paris. I did not wish for 
any place but here where I belong. And 
I wanted to put back the money but 
there was no chance. And It Is In my 
trunk, every centime of It! And I have 
been the greatest fool In all of the 
world!" 

Later, when Napoleon was walking 
with Smith toward his house, he asked, 
"M'sleur Smeeth, how long Is It that you 
have known my Marie?" 

"Nearly a month," Smith replied. 
"She knows that you write the books?" 
"Yes." 
"She knows that you wrote the 'Coffins 

for Two' ?" 
"Yes." 
"Has she read It?" 
"Yes." 
"How long ago did she read It?" 
"Two weeks, or more." 
"As I said before,'' Napoleon mused, 

"the girls of today are not like the girls 
who are their mothers." 

"No girls ever were,'' Smith · answered. 
Farther on Napoleon said, "Does Marie 

know about the money and the safe?" 
"Not a word," was the answer. Then 

Smith chuckled and continued, "It was 
lucky Emile did not accept my challenge 
about the thumb print. You see, I found 
no prints at all. The one on the paper 
was mine ! "  

Viola Tells All to Elmer (Continued tram page 73) 

cushions so that I would be quite com
fortable, and then Viola Lake launched 
into the unfortunate story of Mrs. Geiger 
and the Geiger diary. And I verily be
lieve that a sadder, more pathetic tale 
has never been unfolded. 

"Elmer,'' she said, "all my troubles 
started when I began to build my big 
English estate In Beverly Hills. Before 
that, I was happy in a little furnished. 
bungalow, and I wish that I was right 
back there now, because I've learned 
that riches don't bring happiness." 

"How right you are, Viola !" I agreed. 
"Why didn't you stay in your modest 
bungalow and leave well enough alone?" 

"Well,'' she continued, "the publicity 
department was always having to pho
tograph me on somebody else's gor
geous estate, because I didn't have one. 
So I thought I ought to build one that 
would express my own individuality. And 
If I had only built a plain American 
house and had plain American service, It 
might all have been so different, but I 
decided that the whole thing ought to be 
English, on account of Papa having come 
from Manitoba. 

"There was a famous English architect 
from London paying Hollywood a visit 
at that time, named Sir. Arnold Endicott, 
so I went to see him, and I said, 'Sir 
Endicott, I want you to build me a typical 
one-hundred-and - fifty-thousand-dollar 
English mansion with a thatched roof.' 

"Well, at first he started In to laugh 
at me and said he couldn't do It, be
cause the English never allowed any
thing to be thatched except a cottage. 
So I asked him what he thought my 
personality suggested. Well, he con
sldered the subject and finally he said he 
thought I suggested 'Hollywood.' And 
then he said: 'By Jove, little woman, 
after all, you're right. A hundred-and
fifty-thousand-dollar mansion with a 
thatched roof, for you Is just the ticket ! '  
S o  I thanked him for the compliment 
and he went right to work designing it. 

"Well, when I finished the picture I 
was making, they gave me six weeks' 
vacation and I went over to London to 
get everything English for my estate. 

"After I had finished shopping In Lon
don and was almost ready to leave, I 
sat down one morning to look at my Jist 

and see If I had forgotten anything. And 
then the Idea came to me to add on an 
English housekeeper. 

"So I went to the clerk at the hotel 
desk who had told me where to get 
everything else I wanted, and asked him 
If he could find me an English house
keeper. He said he knew of one who 
would be sure to give satisfaction, be
cause she had worked for Americans 
before and could stand kind treatment. 

"And when this housekeeper arrl ved 
at my suite In the hotel it was none 
other than Mrs. Geiger! 

"I started In by talking to Mrs. Geiger 
about her work and she seemed to be 
very satisfactory. But after a little con
versation I detected that she was of a 
pessimistic nature. 

"I asked her if she had liked the party 
she worked for last, and she said, 'Oh, 
no, miss. She was a 'orrid lady.' Then 
I asked her about some of the other 
people she'd worked for, and Mrs. Geiger 
said they were all ' 'orrid.' 

"So I finally began to suspect that 
perhaps it was Mrs. Geiger's viewpoint 
which was to blame. So I decided to 
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D AT E  0 Coffee 
Delights these Men and Women 

who serre their imatiable ;ub/ic 
FRESH . . .  TWICE A WEEK! 

Direct from fragrant roasting 
ovens to your grocer! Every can 
plainly marked with the date on 
which he receives it! Any can left 
over at the end of ten days regu
larly collected and replaced by fresh ! 

" I've never heard of such a 
thing," yoo say. " I've never tasted 
such good coffee ! "  

Of course not. Coffee has never 
before been nationally distributed 
in this way. 

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee-dated 
-delivered by the " Daily Deliv
ery" service of Standard Brands 
Inc., is the first coffee ever to be 
handled exactly like a fresh food 
. . .  so that not a whiff of its superb, 
freshly roasted flavor can be lost ! 

Lover of good coffee . . . busy 
m a n  or wo m a n  i m p a t i e n t  o f  
anaemic-flavored coffees that are 
weeks old before you get them . . .  
say to your grocer tomorrow, "Send 
me Chase & Sanborn's dated Coffee." 
You'll enjoy it. 

MAY WILSON PRESTON, noted illus· 

trator whose clever drawings humor

ously reflect her broad contacts with a 
smart social and artistic world, says: 

"Chase & Sanborn's is perfectly deH

cfous. I find it is the one coffee every-

RICHARD DIX, popular Radio Pictures 

star, w h o  thrills t h e  hearts of at 

least a million screen fans . • .  like all 

other men, likes "solid comfort." "'Chase 

and Sanborn took the 'chance' element 

out of coffee by dating, it," he says. "It al
ways was good coffee, but this new way of 

making sure you �et it always fresh makes 

it
. 

just about perfect." 

(Right) RACHEL CROTHERS, wise and witty 

author of a dozen sparkling, plays, says: "Isn't 

freshness the most important thing, In coffee ? 

It's the never-failing, freshness which we can rely 

upon In C�ase & Sanborn's 'dated' coffee." 

L O O K  F O R  T H E  date O N  T H E  

LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE, dis

tln�ulshed author of more than 
a score of novels, has this to say 

of Dated Coffee : "The real test 

of good coffee Is in your after 

dinner cup. That is where Chase 

and Sanborn scores highest. 

Breath of the magic East Is In its 

rich aroma, vigor of the West 

Jn its true, fresh flavor." 
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test M;s. Geiger out by Inquiring about 
someone whom I knew was all right. 
And I said to her, 'Mrs. Geiger, do you 
l!ke Mary Pickford?' And Mrs. Geiger 
answered back, 'Oh, no, miss; I don't 'old 
with 'er at all ! '  So I asked her why not, 
and Mrs. Geiger said, 'She's too full of 
honest hintentions-I don't call it 'uman.' 

things that woman could hate! She 
hated poor little harmless orphan chil
dren, and Easter bunnies, and the Holly
wood Passion Play, and Rin-Tin-Tin, and 
Grauman's and even Baby Mitzi. · So 
finally I got fed up and I told her she 
could go. And, at that, she said to me, 
'Oh, no, miss. I think I'll stay ! '  

" I  didn't like her tone when she said 
it, and I soon discovered why not, be
cause it came out that Mrs. Geiger had 
been keeping a diary of everything I did 
since she came to work for me. And 
she hinted that if I discharged her she 
would turn the diary over to Mr. Hays 
and the daily newspapers and the 
Church Alliance and the Federated 
Women's Clubs. 

"Well, naturally I was shocked. I real
Ized that Mrs. Geiger was indeed a pessi
mist, and I decided not to engage her. 
But then I got to thinking it over, and 
I began to feel that we film stars have so 
much adoration around us all the time 
that It might be beneficial to the charac
ter to have somebody in Hollywood who 
didn't always pay everyone compliments. 
And the upshot was that I engaged Mrs. 
Geiger to go with me to develop my 
strength of character. 

"Well, Eimer, what I went through the 
next two years was almost unbelievable. 
Mrs. Geiger not only stopped working, 

-,; 1 T but she gave the other servants several 
V VELL. In order to get days off a week, so they could keep her 

away from England I had to take a boat company. Sometimes they'd all take my 
at Plymouth, and I went down by auto- car and go off on week-ends to Mexico 
mobile the day before so I wouldn't have for the races. 
to get up so early in the morning on the "I could hardly get a bite to eat in 
day we sailed and of course I took Mrs. my own home. After spending nearly 
Geiger with me. And now that I look two hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
back on it, I know that everything that on an Eng!ish house I couldn't even get 
happened in Plymouth was an omen not a cup of tea ! 
to take Mrs. Geiger to Hollywood-but I "Sometimes I'd come back from the 
never realized it until it was too late. studio after a hard day's work, and I'd 

"In the first place, Mrs. Geiger did ring for Mrs. Geiger and I'd say, 'Mrs. 
nothing but complain about the hotel Geiger, I'm hungry ! '  And she'd say, 
in Plymouth. She started In on the 'Why don't you bake yourself a cake?' 
'spigots' in the bathroom. She said they "And then I'd think of the millions of 
were · 'ateful.' film fans who envy we motion-picture 

"Then she started 'picking' on the stars and think that our lives are a bed 
service, and by the time I had heard of rosebuds, without ever knowing the 

her comments all through dinner, I be- heartaches we have and the trials we go 

gan to be a l!ttle depressed so I sug- through ! 

r.:ested that we go out and take a walk, "But finally Mrs. Geiger took to spend
and I started to put on my hat. And ing a great deal of time away from the 
then Mrs. Geiger said, 'Oh, don't wear home. And one day she went away and 
that •at, miss. You look awful !'  Well, never came back. I looked for the diary, 
I felt my character was being developed, but she had taken all of her things with 
so I unpacked a hat she didn't· mind so her and a good many of mine. 
much, and we started on our walk. "Well, Mrs. Geiger's absence was such 

"Well, the only thing there seemed to a welcome relief that I never even tried 
be in the way of entertainment at Plym- to find her. I got a whole set of new 
outh was to drop tuppences in some servants, and food began to be served in 
penny-In-the-slot machines. So I gave the house once more. But just when I 
Mrs. Geiger some money and told her was beginning to feel happy again, they 
to buy us a stack of them. And she caught this Mr. Barco, and it came out 
took the money and S?-id she'd do it, that the last woman he married and 
but at the same time, she said, 'I don't murdered was Mrs. Geiger! 

'old with them penny-in-the-slot rna- "When I read It in the paper I could 

<�Yes?" I inquired. "For instance?" 
And I waited. 

After a momentary reluctance Viola 
went on, "Well, Elmer," she said, ''what 
worries me most of all Is that Mrs. 
Geiger struck up a friendship with
with a man I know named Mr. Rovaro. 
She used to have long talks with him in 
the kitchen." 

I don't know why an ominous ch111 
stole over me at the mention of that 
name "Rovaro," but it did. I stopped 
short in my pacing. 

"Who," I asked, "is this Rovaro?" 
Well, at that question, Viola Lake went 

into a somewhat confused explanation, 
the purport of which was that Rovaro 
supplied her with some headache pow
ders which were unprocurable at the 
pharmacy without a prescription. 

An Icy hand clutched at my heart. 
"Great good heavens, child ! "  I ex

claimed. "Do you real!ze that that 
evil-minded Geiger woman might have 
described those powders in her diary as 
dope?" 

· 

"Well, that's what I'm afraid of," she 
repl!ed. 

Good Lord, what a mess I had stepped 
Into ! The seven murders of Barco began 
to pale In comparison with this new 
development In the case. Horrible head
l!nes swam before my eyes! It was un
thinkable ! 

"How much of this does your employer, 
Go!dmark, know?" I asked her. 

"Well," she replied, "he hasn't heard 
about the headache powders yet." 

A great overpowering impulse surged 
up In me-and it was to get Viola Lake 
out of the house before something terri
ble happened on our own premises. 

I went to the door, opened It and 
held it open. 

"Get your wrap on, child," I said. "I'm 
going over to the Beebes' to fetch Mother, 
and we'll both see you home ! "  

Slowly Viola got up from the ham
mock, ana humbly entered the house. 
Like a shot, I made for the Beebes'. 

They were all deep In their bridge 
game when I rushed into the Beebe 
parlor and, with blanched face and 
quivering voice, cried out, "Mother, I 
need you ! "  

"Oh, all right," she said impatiently, 
getting up from the card table. 

chines, miss. All they want Is your tup- hardly bel!eve my eyes. I could under- '{ 1 T 
pence, and what comes out Is twattle.' stand Mr. Barco's wanting to kill Mrs. V VE sAm a brief "good 

"Well, her pessimistic attitude took all Geiger, but why he ever wanted to marry night" to the astonished Beebes and I 
the fun out of the evening, so I decided her I could never figure out. dragged Mother home so fast that I 
we might just as well get to bed. "Well, of course, I began to wonder didn't have time to tell her what had 

"The next morning about eleven more and more what had become of her occurred. In fact I really felt that the 
o'clock, I opened my eyes and saw Mrs. diary. Then finally one day I learned only ones who should be told at that 
Geiger coming into my room with a that it had been found and had fallen point were Mr. Goldmark and MI-. W!ll 
smile on her face for the first time since into the hanc!.o of the district attorney to Hays. 
i had met her. So I asked her what be used as evidence at the trial. So I got I bundled Viola into the front of my 
made her so happy that morning, and rather worried and told Mr. Goldmark roadster, boosted Mother up Into the 
she said: 'Oh, miss, I've been watching about it. rumble-seat, and off we went. 
the people come in off the pleasure boats, "And Elmer, that's the whole story, Viola said nothing on the way home, 
and they're all sick!' from beginning to end. So now you but I could sense an inclination to 

"And even that remark didn't give me know everything and there Isn't any "snuggle up" to me for sympathy, and 
a hint that Mrs. Geiger was what they more to tell." I discouraged it. 
call a 'sadist,' and I went and brought The story stunned me, and at the same Thankfully I saw Viola Lake through 
her clear to Hollywood ! time left me rather uneasy, with a dis- her own front door, and breathed a 

"After I got settled in my new house agreeable sensation that Viola Lake was short, sharp sigh of rel!ef. But the rel!ef 
I tried to make things pleasant for Mrs. one of those unfortunate persons who was only momentary. As I started back 
Geiger, because I thought she might be serve as a magnet for disturbances, not down the pathway to my car, shadows 
homesick. Sometimes I used to even only to themselves but to anyone who of infinite, endless trouble began to close 
try to give her a thr!ll, and I'd say, 'Who happens to be near by. I removed my- in on me. 
do you think you're going to see at self from the hammock and perturbedly Shadows of the seven murders of Cal 
dinner tonight? Gloria Swanson !' And I started to pace the porch. Barco! Shadows of another motion-
she'd answer back, 'I seen 'er already, "Viola," I asked, "what accusations picture scandal! The dark shadow of 
miss, on the Boulevard-all dressed up could Mrs. Geiger have made against that terrible diary with all it might 
like a tuppenny 'am bone.' you in that diary with any shadow of contain ! <Other names besides Viola's 

"Well, finally I felt that Mrs. Geiger foundation?" might be mentioned therein ! )  Reputa-
was too monotanous to do anything to "Well, Elmer," she answered, "every tlons blasted In every direction ! 
my character except depress my spirits. time anything happened at all, Mrs. Hollywood, my Hollywood ! What was 

"Why, Eimer, you wouldn't believe the Geiger put a construction on it." going to happen to you next? 

The next thing that happened to Hollywood will be related In Next Month's Cosmopolitan 
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THE BEAUTY of the new Ford, so apparent in line and color, extends also to the upholstery and 

appointments. You note it as you open the doors and see the attractive interiors. You find it also 

in those important little details of trim and finish which a woman's practiced eye is quick to catch. 

There is about the car a distinctive style or tone which reflects the substantial quality that has been 

built into it. In external things, as in mechanical construction, the new Ford has been built to endure. 
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RNIES marvelously trained, fast, 

sure-footed ; daring riders, skilful 

play-what group of sport lovers 

can resist the combination? 

Tobaccos patiently aged, exactly 

blended, rich, mild-what Chest

erfield smoker has failed to note 

the difference? What else but such 

mildness coupled with unfailing 

good taste can account for such. 

popularity? 

Without one hint of harshness 

or "heaviness," Chesterfield offers 

you taste in full measure-

better taste a nd  m i l d ness too/ 

M U S T B E  D E S E RV E D  MILD, yes . • •  •nd 
yet THEY SATISFY 
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"So m.any intriguing 
-ways of serving this m.ost 

appetizing dish . . . 
�Here's a happy rhought for luncheon or supper," says 

Miss Gibson, of the Home Economics Department, 

H. ]. Heinz Company, "that's sure to please your family 

or your guests. It's not only appetizing in appearance

it's full of flavor and nourishing goodness as well. 

"And so simple to prepare - green-pepper cases 

heaped high with Heinz Cooked Spaghetti. And the higher 

you heap them the more you'll please those you serve. 

For there never was quite such a delightfully tasty 

spaghetti as that which Heinz makes. And wirh reason !  

"For Heinz begins a t  the beginning. The dry spa

ghetti itself is made in the Heinz plant from the very 

finest wheat-made with such care that even the air in 

the drying room is washed. Plump, luscious, vine-ripened 

tomatoes are simmered down to a thick red essence, then 

spiced, for rhe piquant tomato sauce. A special cheese 

is added for savor. And all this making and cooking and 

blending is done according to the recipe of a famous 

Italian chef, by Heinz chefs who themselves are masters 

of flavor." 

"Let 111e gh•e )'OU the recipe I HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI IIW GRftE!W-PEPPER CASES • • •  Wash six large green peppers, cur in 
half ankl )'emove seeds. Place'peppers in boiling water, turn off hear and allow 
�ppers to remain in water about five minutes to remove sting from pep�rs. Cool. 
Fill peppers with 1 medium can Heinz CooJud Spaghetti, dust lightly with salt, 
cover with blmered crumbs. Place in casserole, add small amount of water and 
bake in i moderate oven until peppers are tender and crumbs are nicely browned." 'C H . .1. H. CO '30 

H E  I NzcooKEoSPAGH ETT I I N  TOMATO SAUCE 
W I T H  C H E E S E  
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Bongo by Sinclair Lewis <Continued trom page 44> 

was conscious of spectral wails circling 
him, nearer and nearer. 

They were coyotes, but Bongo knew 
nothing of coyotes. He was used enough 
to animals howling in the menagerie, 
but this was different-a menacing, hunt
ing cry, and it made him huddle into 
himself as though he were huddling be-· 
side the mother he had forgotten. 

Between coyote yelps, in the moon
smitten silence, Bongo was a ware of 
movements near him, of cautious shuf
flings, of a woolly smell that excited him. 

He peered. He crawled out of his nest. 
He padded through the spruce that 
ringed his knoll-and on a rough clay 
terrace, in front of the swart mouths of 
many caves, he saw a dozen black bears, 
old and young, prowling in the moon
light, the cubs tumbling one another 
while their parents mumbled at old 
bones and scratched themselves in a re
laxed, shirt-sleeved, after-the-day's-work, 
neighborhood way. They kept in family 
groups, not too close to one another, but 
they made up a rough community of his 
own people, and Bongo's friendly heart 
yearned toward them. 

So, IN the moonlight, 
on grass prickly with pine needles in an 
amphitheater below the Shelf of Caves, 
little bear Bongo coaxed them by putting 
on the greatest performance of his life, 
while the older · bears stared down at 
him, and the cubs stopped playing and 
shrank to frightened stillness. 

His pill-box cap and his red tie were 
awry but brave. He rose to his hind legs, 
poked at the cap, and began to dance, 
paddling at them with beseeching front 
paws and kicking as high as he could. 
He picked up a twig for cigar and skit
tishly paraded before them, smoking it. 

After the first shock they had crawled 
down nearer to him, one by one. 

Entranced, he worked the harder. He 
squatted beside a rock which (he hoped 
they would see It) represented his din
ing table of the circus, and with languid 
elegance he drank nothing out of a glass 
which also was artistically represented 
by nothing. Then, In a passion of art 
and friendliness, he stood up on his 
front paws and, his plump stern wagging 
with the effort, walked back and forth 
for them, back and forth, with a perfec
tion that no bear acrobat has ever equaled. 

He was shocked and terrified by a 
blow on his elevated hind legs, and 
dropped to earth to see an enormous 
black he-bear, eighteen inches taller than 
himself, reared over him, growling, while 
from the close-circled audience came low 
beary sounds that in humans would have 
been contemptuous titters. He trembled 
up. The black giant cuffed him, with 
one sweeping slap tore the pill-box cap 
from his head, grunted, and lumbered 
away to his cave, · followed by his tribe, 
and little bear Bongo stood alone in his 
deserted circus. 

He whined, shaking his head, and half 
an hour afterward he crept into an un
tenanted cave-and it was the smallest 
cave, and damp, and at the humble 
suburban end of the clay shelf. 

Week after week, the older bears 
growled at him to keep away, and the 
cubs ran and hid from him, and by night 
it was damp in his cave. He learned to 
hunt for himself-not frogs and mice 
only, but grubs in logs, rabbits, berries 
and, learning by watching the others 
from a distance, the hives of wild bees. 

He never dared to try his art on them 
again but he never could give up trying 

to be social. When he found his first 
honey, he sidled up to his closest neigh
bor with some of it smeared on his paw. 
She was a small bear and scrawny, but 
even she mauled him-after licking the 
honey. He tried to play with the cubs 
and got whopped a way by their elders. 

He was, in a word, to the smallest com
mon ursine sense, absolutely crazy. 

Who ever heard of a bear that wore 
a red tie and danced in the moonlight? 
Who ever heard of a bear so idiotic that 
he thought he could get away with pre
tending that he liked to share his food? 
Who ever heard of a bear playing with 
other people's cubs, unless he had some 
foul design on them? 

Who ever heard of a bear that was 
brown, anyway? 

The most thumping proof of Bongo's 
mania was that when he was slapped, 
he didn't slap back. While the rest of 
Bongo's unheard-of follies might have 
been mere publicity-seeking and mean
ness, this social refusal to duel like a 
sportsbear and a gentlebear showed him 
to be a dangerous revolutionary as well 
as a maniac. 

By late summer they no longer dreaded 
Bongo but merely despised him, and in 
the evening, at their pleasant cave
mouths, the cubs would sing after him 
as he slunk home : 

Bongo is crazy-crazy-crazy ! 
He's loco, duck-foot·, lean and lazy! 
He's drunk on honey; he's wolfish 

drunk; 
He can't snare foxes or kill a skunk, 
Or find the log with the juicy grubs 
And Shame on You cry the Flaming 

Cubs, 
Woof, woof, woof! 

The stars are fleas in the night's 
black fur, . 

And when they come out to bother 
her, 

And bad coyotes that eat small cubs 
Come paddiety-paddlety through the 

shrubs, 
They'll howl for Bongo and drag him 

back 
To his own unbearly and crazy pack, 

Woof, woof, woof ! 

And meantime Bongo had fallen in 
love! She was a lovely thing, three years 
and a half old this summer, in the 
bloom of Innocent maidenhood-Miss · 
Silver Ear, with teeth splendid as steel. 
She was a flirtatious girl, and every day 
she shocked the solider bears of the vil
lage by parading along the clay shelf, 
wiggling herself in no very nice manner. 
But to Bongo, his ideals formed by leop
ards and ladies riding bareback, she was 
elegance itself. He loped after her, tim
orously, one day, and tried to rub noses. 

Probably it was only with a· winning 
flirtatiousness that she slapped his no'e ; 
she had a right to expect to be slapped 
back, probably bitten, and so to begin 
a reasonable affair. But when E'ongo 
shrank and whined, she knocked him 
over. After that, she knocked him over 
every time she saw him. 

Their snickering at Bongo's other 
eccentricities was nothing compared with 
their contempt when day after day they 
saw him slinking after Silver Ear and 
being clawed. 

His spirit was almost broken. 
He became afraid even of other ani

mals, even of the mean coyotes, and 
when he made a kill, these forest hood
lums sneaked closer to him than they 
wuuld ever have to a self-respecting bear. 
They scented his fear. They laughed at 
him-bears only chuckle, but coyotes 
Lhriek with laughter. 

He killed a rabbit, one morning, down 
among the cottonwoods on Mormon Run, 
and as he crouched to eat it, he was con
scious of leering wolfish faces edging to
ward him through the trees-four coyotes, 
like gunmen surrounding a solid citizen. 
He looked at them mildly, and crunched 
the rabbit. 

He dropped the hind quarters, and sud
denly they were snatched up from his 
very feet by a flashing wolf. He did not 
so much as grunt. There was more than 
enough meat for him. 

The coyotes squatted and considered. 
Here, obviously, was a · bear either very 
sick or loco. And, like four projectiles, 
they shot at his head. 

And out of the forests of Kamchatka 
came the memory of Bongo's ancestors 
that had fought the saber-toothed tiger. 

He waved at them clumsily, turned 
quickly, got his back against a tree, and 
as they soared at him again, he squatted, 
and batted them down as casually as a 
sleepy man would bat flies. One of them 
caught Its fangs in Bongo's left front 
paw and with sudden appalling speed 
Bongo clasped it to him in that bear 
hug which is not a hug at all, but a tear
ing of the enemy's chest with claws like 
a steel rake. From neck to belly he 
ripped it, and as the coyote went limp 
in his arms, he bit into its hot neck, 
growled furiously, and lumbered at the 
other three, which fled, yelping. 

The lettuce-bred Bongo devoured most 
of that coyote. 

He swaggered back to the Shelf of 
Caves. Miss Silver Ear was in front of 
her maidenly home, chewing a bone. 

As he came up to her, she reared up 
with a threatening paw. Bongo straight
way smote her on the side of the head, 
so that she was almost knocked over, 
then straightened her up with a sock on 
the other side, snarled at her, and pa
raded back to his cave, to sleep off his 
sanguinary jag for seven hours. 

He did not know it, but all that time 
Silver Ear curled before his cave in an 
ecstasy of love for him. 

When he came out, at evening, for a 
drink-he had a terrible head and a 
slight shame-she followed him, and the 
village marveled. For a moment, he 
might have become a real bear, as good 
as any other bearly bear on Cave Street. 
and the elders of the village watched 
him with approval. But he did not 
realize it. He grunted affably at Silver 
Ear instead of lamming her again, as she 
fondly hoped, and he was lost to the de
cent opinion of the village forever. 

ANn he kept on court
ing her by trying to be gentle! 

She permitted him about, in the hope 
that he would again be the honest and 
considerate young suitor he had for a 
moment shown himself, and in his de
light he tried the more to please her. 

He had no memory. whatever of being 
drunk and slapping her. 

He looked for the present which amo
rous bears bring to their beloved-in
formation about a place to kill. He 
wandered farther from home than any 
of the other bears, and on a three-day 
hike from the village, he came on the 
cabin of a settler, who had arrived in 
the valley after Bongo himself. 

Bongo smelled Man, and Man meant 
loaves of dried bread. 

He galloped up to the cabin, and was 
met with a blast from a shotgun which 
scorched his back. He went away with 
speed, remembering that there were 
mean men as well as blessed beings. 
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He was angry. He wriggled about the 

place by evening. and discovered a pig 
in a pen of unbarked logs. Now why 
bears shoulci" consider pig the greatest of 
luxuries, we cannot say, but it is a fact, 
and this discovery Bongo bore to Silver 
Ear. 

He found her with one Lump Jaw, a 
surly oversized young he-bear whom she 
had always fancied and Bongo always 
hated. It was half an hour before Bongo 
was able to get her aside and tell her of 
his exquisite find. 

She humped away with him. Lump 
Jaw st�pped her, but she came on after 
Bongo, and his heart was proud . . .  He 
was going to be a bearly bear. With a 
bearly mate. 

He thought, once or twice, on that 
flight back to the settler's precious pig, 
that he saw Lump Jaw sneaking back of 
them, but he was not sure. 

When it was dusk again, while Silver 
Ear kept watch outside, Bongo crawled 
under the bars of the pigpen. 

He slid as on grease to the hovel in the 
corner of the pen where the pig lay 
dreaming. Bongo snatched up that pig, 
gave it the lethal hug before it could let 
out one squeal, and dragged it out, under 
the fence, to his dear Silver Ear. 

They were bending over it together 
when-thunderclap out of moony sky
Bongo was staggered and deafened by a 
clout on his ear, and felt down his nose 
claws of fire. As he cowered and peered 
up, he saw Lump Jaw, and he crouched, 
sore and afraid. 

Lump Jaw, with no further attention 
to him, snatched up a leg of the pig in 
his huge fangs, and dragged it off-and 
Silver Ear trotted off beside him, happily, 
with a grunt that was more giggling than 
a giggle. 

It was a week before Bongo slunk back 
to the Shelf of Caves and to his outcast 
shame. 

He would not have gone at all, but he 
knew no other home now, and it was 
coming cold. The streams froze at night: 
there were few frogs, few mice, only 
rabbits to be stalked in the brush, and 
dry untasteful roots to be grubbed from 
the brittle earth. 

He was puzzled by the disappearance 
family by family of his fellow citizens. 
He, the gay dog of winter quarters-he 
still had round his neck a gray rag which 
might once have been a red tie of much 
chic-knew nothing about hibernation ; 
knew only that Silver Ear and Lump Jaw 
and the other grandees were no more to 
be seen. It made the hunting better, 
this lack of competition, and made him 
the lonelier. 

On the day of the first snow, he felt 
incomprehensibly sleepy. He scratched 
leaves and pine boughs into his cave, in 
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a drowse, made of them a nest in the 
farthest corner, fell into a great sleep
and awoke four months later, after a 
four-month-long dream about Silver Ear. 

He found a world of streams and van
ishing snow patches edged with dirt
covered filigree of ice. It was an early 
and exuberant spring ; otherwise, little 
bear Bongo would probably never have 
come out of his cave again. 

He was thin as a rat. Trembling with 
weakness, he set about the dreary busi
ness of snapping up frogs, minnows, 
mice-he who should just now have been 
starting out in a scarlet-and-golden cage, 
with banners and the tumult of puffing 
bands, to greet liis Public. 

The other bears came out, after him, 
scrawny, very irritable, and finally there 
came out, together, Silver Ear and Lump 
Jaw. They were the most snappish and 
intolerant of all, and they were followed 
by four cubs, and Silver Ear flew at 
him, a mangy demon, when he so much 
as glanced at her young. 

That day even the innocent Bongo, 
that Jolly .Bachelor Uncle among bears, 
knew that he wasn't wanted. 

He drifted away from the Shelf of 
Caves. He followed Mormon Run down 
the valley to warmer layers of air, warm
er pools where he ·could scoop up trout 
with a flicker of his paw. He was not 
very clear about it all, but he was re
lieved at being free of the thrall of 
passion for that Troy's Helen among 
bears, the lovely Silver Ear . . .  

Bears have advantages. Except for 
two bones, a pile of leaves, and what 
might have been the crushed and soggy 
remains of a red pill-box cap, he was 
leaving behind him no baggage for which 
he would have to send . . .  

He must have wandered more than a 
hundred miles, sometimes cold and starv
ing; once, after encountering the cabin 
of a settler ambitious to keep bees, very 
drunk with honey and bee-stings. · 

Ranges and valleys he crossed. and 
then, one afternoon, little bear Bongo 
stood on a tremendous cliff looking down 
on a plain checkered with alfalfa and 
orchards and sugar beets, with the roofs 
and white sides of cottages making a 
bright and enticing town among them. 
He listened, startled. He heard a fa
miliar "Oom-pah, oom-pah, oom-pah, 
oom-pah"-a circus band !-and made 
out the long gray-yellow tent, with a 
sun-ray on the Babylonian magnificence 
of the ticket wagon. 

With no second's hesitance, Bongo 
humped down a cliff path that was no 
path at all. He rolled over rock walls 
like a porcupine. He skidded down water 
channels. He bumped his stern on roll
ing rocks with only the mildest "Woof !"  
of reproof to the rocks for biting him. 

The citizenry of the town of Con
quistadore were appalled to see a bear 
galloping down Main Street. Before 
anyone could hustle in for a gun and get 
him, the bear had reached the circus 
grounds. There were few people outside 
the tent, for the afternoon show was on; 
those few scattered, bellowing. 

A clever canvasman ran for a pitch
fork, but Bongo stayed not to be pitch
forked. He dashed through the main 
entrance of the tent, upsetting the ticket 
taker, overthrowing the ticket box ; 
through the menagerie tent, where leop
ards yammered at him; into the main 
tent and the ring-while five thousand 
people, as one, rose in horror at this 
escaped beast of ferocity. 

The ringmaster ran toward him, and 
the ringmaster had a revolver. Before 
he drew, Bongo rose on his hind legs and 
advanced mincingly, kicking high, one 
paw affectedly in air, and dropped to all 
fours before his sovereign lord. 

"Well, I'll be--" reflected the ring
master. 

He never got any farther. 
The head animal-keeper was there 

now, with rope, prong, and shotgun. 
"Seems like a trained bear. Escaped 

somewheres," he said profoundly. 
He roped Bongo, who followed meekly 

into the menagerie, while the five thou
sand settled down with a universal sigh. 

In the menagerie tent, the keeper 
tossed to Bongo · a huge starry ball. 
Bongo balanced it on his nose, and 
paraded with it-a little clumsy now, but 
the professional, the real thing, come 
back to his own. 

"You'll do!" exulted the keeper. "I 
don't know where you come from, but 
never ask the Lord embarrassing ques
tions when he gives you a straight flush 
or a prescription or a performing bear." 

He handed Bongo a loaf-a delicious, 
an epicurean loaf of dried bread, and as 
Bongo gulped it his heart sang and his 
mind got to work in a slow, bearish fash
ion on improvements in ball-balancing 
. . . Why not on one ear? 

The keeper led him to a large cage, a 
very superior cage-incredibly luxurious 
to one who had been cursed with greasy 
caves. He half entered, and stopped, his 
heart rapid. 

In a corner of the cage, alone, staring 
at him with startled rapture, was a 
youl).g lady bear, a real, reasonable, 
brown Siberian bear. 

Bongo edged toward her. They rubbed 
noses and curled up side by Side. He 
gently swatted her-ever so gently-it 
would not more than have killed Jack 
Dempsey. She tapped him back, lov
ingly, and so he came from the burdens 
of freedom and the horrors of Nature to 
the happy civilization of his cage. 

On the Bounding Red Ink <continued trorn page 53) 

one, that we should be sorry for. For 
her days are a solitude and her nights 
are endured in the company of a com
parative stranger who comes home to 
change his trousers, bringing with him 
a perfumery like that of a vintage finnan 
haddie, and either falls asleep on the 
sofa from total exhaustion or recites to 
her through the dragging and weary 
eventide hours the saga of his nautical 
performances. For boredom, a golf wid
ow has little if anything on her. 

I move that next we take up the case 
of him who has advanced, step by step, 
as it were, from humble beginnings as a 
yachtsman to proud eminence in the pro
fession. Personally, I am able to review 
the triumphant upward progress of a 
characteristic example. 

When fir�t hP. f'.rnsseci mv hnri7.nn-

which was years and years ago on an 
inland river down in Kentucky-he 
owned one of those early-model motor 
boats of the William Jennings Bryan 
type. In fact, some of us took to call
ing her the W. J. B.-she made so much 
noise in a race but never finished better 
than second. 

There was a theory that the engine 
of this old -school motor boat could be 
started by wrapping a piece of rope 
around the flywheel and then giving the 
same a sharp, jerky turn. It was only 
a theory. Often you gave her two or 
three hundred spins before she even 
acknowledged your presence by sniffing 
in a contemptuous manner. 

Thus encouraged, you kept on winding 
and jerking and then, after a while. 
snmetimP.s shP. he�r�tn to r.mJI!h and snit 

blood and a hectic flush would come and 
go in her cheek, and sometimes she just 
continued to remain in a profound coma. 
As a last resort you hauled off with a 
monkey wrench or an ax or something 
and hit her a wallop in her more inti
mate vital organs, and either she started 
up, snorting and weeping, and sobbed 
her way clear out to midstream before 
she broke down and began drifting, or 
else she stayed dead and stark right 
where she was. 

This craft was equipped with a hunt
ing cabin, which was the right name for 
it, because whenever the skipper re
quired something-a pair of boots or a 
baling bucket or a piece of cotton waste 
to wipe her nose with-it was incumbent 
upon his guests to come forth bent 
double. to avoid knockin� their heads 
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loose, and knot together i n  a compact 
mass, like a can of fishing worms, at the 
stern while he crawled down inside and 
yanked seats loose and pried up fioor 
planks and hunted for whatever it was 
he wanted. We had many a hunting 
trip aboard the Great Commoner. 

For a couple of seasons the proud 
proprietor seemed satisfied with his 
quaint little bide-a-wee. 

But the germs were breeding In my 
friend's system. As improvements in 
gasoline engines came along, his ambi
tions expanded. Also his bank balance 
was growing and that helped. In the 
third year, when our trails again crossed, 
he had a new boat, a much larger one. 
It had a regular galley In It, with a two
hole stove and all; and It would have 
been entirely feasible to prepare a meal 
while under way, provided he found an 
asbestos-lined' cook who could sit on one 
of those holes and cook on the other. 

The crew, consisting of an adventur
ous colored boy, berthed forward on a 
bunk cunningly inserted amidst the ma
chinery and he could have been very 
comfortable . there if only he had been 
trained to sleep in a tight coil like a 
rattlesnake. In the cabin there were 
two beds which could be let down for 
use at night. I occupied one of· them 
one night. With a few minor changes it 
was a replica, I'd say, of that device 
called the rack which the Spanish In
quisition tried to popularize but .failed. 

The third boat he bought had, In addi
tion to these features, a bathroom with 
a bath in it that was suitable for one of 
Singer's Midgets if not Inclined to be 
dropsical. If you crowded her, this boat 
would show you nearly nine miles an 
hour. Or maybe eight. Anyhow, seven. 
Oh, make it six and save argument. 

It was along about four years ago, 
after we moved down on Long Island, 
that I renewed occasional touch with 
my friend and was able to mark how far 
he had advanced since we last had en
joyed those pleasant earlier contacts. If 
you are acquainted with the cultural 
backgrounds of eastern Long Island and 
know the subtle shadings of distinction 
as between the various Hamptons, you 
get a rough Idea of the eminent place to 
which he had attained when I tell you 
he was thinking of changing his anchor
age from just back. of Easthampton to 
just back of Southampton. 

You see, It's this way : It takes an 
athlete to keep out of West Hampton 
society ; Easthamptonites wear South
amptonltes' old clothes; and when a 
good Southamptonite dies he goes to 
Newport but a bad one has to spend 
eternity In Hampton Bays. So he was 
considering moving on to Southampton 
with his ninety-foot speedster. He did 
move on, and that advanced him several 
points In the rating. 

To me, his yacht that year seemed the 
last word In swiftness and high polish. 
Getting aboard, you could hardly push 
your way through the brass work. Rid
ing on her was like being jockey to a 
comet. But he told me he would get rid 
of her at the end of the season and buy 
something faster and slicker. 

Standard models· no longer satisfied 
him. Every yacht he owned must be 
built to order. No sooner was one year's 
masterpiece launched than he began 
to plan improvements and adornments 
which would appear in her successor-a 
characteristic symptom of the complaint. 

I got dizzy trying to figure approxi
mately how much each of these transac
tions must cost him, because, judging by 
what I've been able to glean, nothing 
that's second hand loses value so rap
Idly as a yacht, unless it is a set of false 
teeth. It costs a king's ransom to build 
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and equip her and a k!ng's exchequer to 
run her and to maintain her when she's 
lying in port eating her fool head off, but 
when you get ready to put her on the 
market, all of a sudden she is marked 
down like Christmas trees on the morn
Ing of December twenty-sixth. 

Several times this companion of my 
youth took me out for spins on the pres
ent incumbent. As I saw it, there were 
one or two drawbacks to going out with 
him. She was so high-powered that 
when they opened her up wide-and they 
always opened her up wide-the throb of 
the engines shook your joints loose and 
unbuttoned your clothes, and you trav.
eled so fast you couldn't see what you 
passed for the spray flying. 

And since he stayed inside the Sound, 
you were there almost before you got 
started from here, as it were. And when 
you got there, there was nothing to do 
except wait around while he went ashore 
and bought a ton or so of highly expen
sive equipment and supplies from the 
Jist which his captain and his engineer 
and his chef had compiled in such brief 
Intervals as they could steal from their 
regular employment of eating copiously 
at his expense. This done, we'd come 
hurtling back at thirty1-odd miles an 
hour and I'd land with my bridge work 
jolted all out of kilter, : dhd the crew 
would go Into a huddle . and flgure· out 
how to run up some mor·e repair bills. 

Only once did we venture Into the 
open sea. The yacht he hlid that slim
mer may have been built for rough gomg 
but her boss wasn't. Me, I'm no social 
hit myself when the briny deep starts 
heaving. I'm not one of those who can 
eat their cake and have it, too. And 
this time, when we ran on past Mon
tauk Point and the ocean got choppy, I 
didn't feel any too jaunty. 

I wasn't exactly seasick, understand ; I 
was just sort of homesick. But when I 
looked across the tilted deck at mine 
agonized host and saw how he looked, 
all gussied-up in his regalia and with a 
complexion like sage cheese-you know, 
pale yellow flecked here and there with 
green-! laughed until I had to get a 
couple of fellows to hold my sides. 

In the following year he turned up 
with a yacht that was ten feet longer 
and two feet narrower and full of even 
more disorderly conduct than its pred
ecessor had been. 

I shall be on the lookout for him this 
summer. I hope he wasn't entirely wiped 
out in the market. He's so typical of 
the tribe to which he belongs that it's 
a fair treat to study him. 

CoME we now-that's 
the way the fancy writers like to put it
come we now to the really tragic figure 
of the three under discussion, namely, 
the rich greenhorn who, knowing little 
or nothing of yachting but actuated 
largely by a longing to be in the style, 
buys himself a yacht or has one built, 
which amounts to the same thing or con
siderably more. 

As I picture the fashion after which 
the mania Jays hold upon its chosen vic
tim, Mr. Nuttin Butt is taking stock of 
his joys and treasures the while he sits 
one comparatively quiet evening in the 
library of his chief place of residence, a 
room having all the cozy intimacy of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. With his 
eyes fixed reflectively upon the serried 
rows of uncut first editions in the shelves 
on the farther wall, a distance of some 
eighty feet, he says to himself : 

"Let's see, now, what is Jacking, if any
thing, in my scheme of existence? I 
have a snug city apartment of thirty
four rooms. I have also two or three 
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country houses. I have a villa abroad, a 
hunting preserve In the South, a racing 
stable, a private polo field, a shooting box 
In Scotland, and at Newport a mere 
cottage covering a couple of acres. 

"What with hiring new hands and fir
Ing the old hands and checking up on 
household bills and worrying over the 
harassing fact that in my various domes
tic establishments there appear to be 
countless leaks and drains which I can
not dam up, try though I may, I am, for 
a man who has retired from active af
fairs, fairly busy. Still, I do have a little 
time to spare once in a while. For these 
infrequent spells of leisure I require 
something else to fret over. 

"Let me see, what shall it be? I have 
it-a yacht; a great big yacht like an 
ocean liner. Funny I never thought 
of that before. Fleming, oh, Fleming! 
Fleming, call up O'Brien and tell O'Brien 
to notify Rosenbloom to go out right 
away and acquire a yacht for me. 

"How's that, Fleming-what kind of 
yacht? Pshaw, Fleming, I cannot be 
pestered with those technical details! 
Besides, how should I know what kind 
of yacht I want? Just tell O'Brien to 
tell Rosenbloom that any kind will do, 
just so it's as big and impressive and 
costly as any other yacht belonging to 
any other man In my set. 

"That will be all, Fleming, except that 
you might bring me my copy of the Di
rectory of Directors. I feel like doing a 
little light reading before retiring." 

By the Jaw of averages, the chances 
are that after the first novelty wears off 
cruising will bore the dilettante since, 
in all likelihood, he has not in him that 
love for salt water which fills the soul 
of your proper sailorman. Besides, cruis
ing means separation from his favorite 
musical instrument, the stock ticker. 

To the accompaniment of a sharp, 
poignant throbbing in the ner11es leading 
to his check book, he discovers that no 
matter how much a simple dingus or a 
plain stock-size gadget may cost when 
purchased by a landlubber for Jand
Jubbering purposes, it costs about nine 
times as much when purchased by a 
yachtsman for a yacht. And he discovers 
that while frequently he is annoyed by 
enforced companionship with the peop:e 
he invites to go along with him on a 
voyage, nevertheless he is left bereft 
when they have to quit him and return 
to their trades or callings, the trouble 
here being that, except at our county 
poor farms, we have in this America of 
ours no permanent leisure class. 

It's bad enough to be crowded in with 
one troupe of folks during a prolonged 
house party. After the third day, week
end visitors and fish both begin to go 
bad on you. It's worse when host and 
guests are jammed up together on a 
yacht-same faces at every meal, same 
feet to stumble over, same tiresome 
stories to listen t<>-and everybody has 
enforced opportunity to study the fta ws 
of everybody else. 

No matter how big a private yacht is, 
she's never big enough to provide enough 
of that precious boon known as a little 
privacy. Damon and Pythias never went 
yachting together through a long spell of 
bad weather or there'd have been a dif
ferent climax to their historic epic of 
friendship. 

There's a sort of ritual to be followed 
on these so-called outings-religiously to 
be followed. Nearly always there is 
p'oker or there is bridge. The party is 
supposed to have been organized for a 
cruise in the fresh air-fair breezes blow
ing the ozone down into everybody's 
lungs and the ""nshine and the wind fill
ing the body with vigor for the rene\Val 

of life's battle. That's the theory. But 
what are the facts of the average case? 

The facts of the average case are that, 
as soon as may be, the guests and the 
host mass about a table down below
they can't play on deck because the draft 
would blow the cards about-and there 
they sit all day and often all night, 
breathing in tobacco smoke, their nerves 
strained their forms bent forward in 
unnatural postures. 

Nowadays nearly everybody who drinks 
at all drinks more than is good for him 
or her when ashore. Afloat, the thirst 
for liquor appears to increase in ratio to 
the size of the craft and the generosity 
of its owner. Drinks at meals-wines 
and liqueurs ; drinks before meals-cock
tails and sherrys; drinks between meals 
and copious drinks after dinner and on 
Into the wee weary hours of tomorrow 
morning-that's so often the routine. 

DouBTLEss you recall 
the time-It's not so far distant-when 
a man who was really in the know always 
got his stock from a steward of a trans
atlantic liner. 

"I have my own steward," your enter
tainer would say proudly. "This booze 
is right off one of the boats." And as 
the stuff went gritting and grinding down 
your throat, you remarked inwardly that 
it must have been a stone-boat. 

But among the wealthier yacht-owning 
class this procedure no longer is followed. 
To do this would date one as outmoded. 
The proper thing to say is: "You needn't 
be afraid to dip into these goods, old 
man. I had my captain run her down 
to Bermuda for a supply of the real 
thing. Next week I'll chase her up to 
Nova Scotia for some decent Scotch." 

The totaled cost of the liquor consumed 
on the average rich man's yacht in the 
season is enough to stagger the imagina
tion of anybody except somebody like 
Uncle Andy Mellon, who's accustomed to 
dealing with national debts and repara
tion claims and the likes of that. 

Thus it goes its merry deadening way 
along-cards and more high balls than 
anybody wants or should want, and no 
exercise and some more drinks, until long 
past anyone's normal bedtime. And then, 
racked in every bone, you go to bed to 
tear off a little sleep. Do you get the said 
sleep? Don't make me laugh. 

I've known city-bred folk who couldn't 
sleep in the country because of the 
robins chirping for dawn, and I've 
known country-bred folk who couldn't 
sleep in the city because of the traffic 
and the early stirring garbage man 
clanging the ash cans about. But I've 
never known anybody who wasn't an old 
hand at yachting-and not many of 
those-who could enjoy unbroken sleep 
aboard a sizable fully manned yacht 
after daylight. If it's not the skipper 
sounding a foghorn which keeps one 
awake; if it's not the clatter and throb 
of the machinery; if it's not the mad
dening lap-lap of the water against the 
hull; if it's none of these causes or a 
chorus of all of them, it's morally sure 
to be a deck hand massaging the deck 
boards above your berth. 

This zealous insomnamaniac, who 
bounds forth at daylight with his clat
tering pail and his pounding mop, may 
invariably be depended upon. If he 
wasn't up and heartily at his work by 
five-thirty A. M. they'd throw him out of 
the deck hands' union. And you lie 
there, counting imaginary sheep or-more 
agreeable fantasy-thousands of deck 
hands jumping off a precipice, and suffer 
the torments of the slumberless damned. 

And today, nine times out of ten. is 
even as yesterday was; and tomorMw, 
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it's almost certain, will be just like today. 
So then you, who have embarked. let us 
say, for a whole week of care-free, re
freshing, restoring voyaging, get desper
ate and you think up some plausible lie-
a forgotten engagement, a business emer
gency, a sudden indisposition-and so 
manage to get yourself ashore. 

Remains this lamentable outStanding 
fact, that no matter how pestered the 
yacht owner may be by the realization 
that he has picked out the wrong parties 
for his salllng mates, he is plunged into 
a sort of aching void when these misfits 
leave him by himself, and he all decked 
out in half a million dollars' worth of 
floating grandeur and nowhere to go and 
nobody to go with him, either. 

The poor, in their ignorance, may be 
jealous of his favored lot. Some com
moner drifts down as near to the yacht 
club's anchorage as he can get without 
being arrested for trespass, and there in 
the offing he beholds the spick-and-span 
beauty, with her brass work all aglitter 
and sailor lads in spotless middy blouses 
swarming hither and yon over her decks, 
all waiting, did he but know it, with 
eagerly twitching ears for the dinner 
gong; and, in effect, he says to himself 
what the East Side pants-presser said to 
his wife when he looked upon the mag
nificent mausoleums along Millionaires' 
Row in Woodlawn Cemetery : "Well, 
Mommer, them rich peoples certainly 
know how to live-aind't it so, Mom
mer ! "  

And what o f  the object o f  this ple
beian's envy? There he bides, the poor 
forlorn rich ma)l, beneath the fluttering 
flag which means "Owner Aboard and 
Awful Lonesome," with naught to do ex
cept twiddle his thumbs and add up the 
mounting costs and presently to hearken 
to the craunching sounds from the crew's 
quarters as that merry gang eat up about 
thirty dollars' worth of victuals at a 
single sitting. There never yet was a 
member of a yacht crew who was on a 
diet or had a poor appetite. There's the 
boy with the dependable gastric juices. 

There, hour by hour, he continues to 
sit in silent expensive gloom, wondering 
where he can dig up a fresh crop of 
victims to go along on a cruise with him 
and be bored and help him be bored. 
Everybody he knows either has already 
been out with him and still carries pain
ful memories of suffering, or has talked 
with somebody who has. 

The way things are going, I shouldn't 
be surprised this summer to see ads in 
the Personal Column reading: 

"WANTED-Guests for trips on gentle
man's private yacht. No questions asked. 
Bring along white flannel trousers; 
everything else, including drinks, pro
VIded by grateful owner. Address imme
diately by wire, URGENT. Care Billion
aires' Yacht Club." 

But the greased-up fellow thumping 
across the bay yonder in the cockpit of 
his little one-lunged put-put is having a 
perfectly lovely time. He belongs. 

Back Streets 
<Continued /rom page 37) 

good-looker ! Gray eyes. What made 
them so nice were the lashes. Black! 
Rather big, strong-boned face as a mat
ter of fact, but the kind that brought you 
to your toes. 

Yes sir, a darned good-looker. Style. 
Why, the girls in the East were just 
begmning to wear those light tan box 
coats with the mandolin sleeves. 

"Tell you how I feel about this thing 
called life, Ray." D O  
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They all began more or less that way. 
"It's short." 
"Surely is, Prothero." 
"The Lord gives us all sorts of ways 

to enjoy happiness. I mean to do the 
right thing by the wife. That's me. And 
then, in a class all by itself, love another 
gal." 

"It's n. g. If you don't believe me, put 
it up to any of the upholstered dames 
you see at the tables around here." 

In the warm, beer-scented security of 
Weilert's first-class family resort, the 
heavy harmonies of a full reed band 
playing Wagner. Beethoven, "Ach du 
Lieber Augustin," "The ship is sailing 
down the bay, good-bye, my lover, good
bye," flowed over table after table at 
Cincinnati's high-German, solid-as-Gi
braltar citizenry, dipping mustaches into 
foam-crested mugs. 

In this old-world atmosphere there 
gathered, evening after evening around 
the solid mahogany tables, the flrmly 
hewn bourgeois of this Munich on the 
Ohio. Weilert's-''The true family re
sort in every respect." Sturdy, unstylish 
women, with enormous busts, who ate 
and drank with relish. Solid thrifty men 
in gates-ajar collars and congresS- boots, 
to whom the Turnverein, the Gesangver
ein. the right lager, the virtuous wife, the 
virgin daughter, the respecting son, the 
well-tended business, were universe. 

Yes siree, it was possible, all right, 
sitting there in Weilert's pavilion, while 
a man in short pants, knee-shy stockings 
and a small green hat with a brush in 
it, yodeled, to feel a little mad over the 
desirability of Ray. One tony girl. 

And where there was smoke there 
must be fire. Girls simply did not run 
around that way, dressed to knock out 
a fellow's eye, unless-unless . . .  

"How long is it, Ray, since I've known 
you?" 

"Must be six or seven years, Prothero." 
Darned if I know one bit more about 

you now than I did at first, Ray. Good 
company. Girl, if ever there was one, 
that a fellow can turn to in a pinch
and yet, darned if I know. 

"If I didn't know you for what I know 
you to be, I'd think you were trying to 
propose to me, or something." 

"I am, Ray, trying to propose some
thing." 

For answer, she drew back her hand 
slowly, and swung it with a hollow
sounding bang against the narrow cheek 
of the narrow Mr. Prothero. 

The startling phrase had robbed her of 
her usual power of evasion. The hand 
that had struck out had been the hand of 
some violated inner being. Something 
private, and away from the self that was 
being lived here in the unsacred every
dayness of existence, had leaped up hurt, 

· and banged in the crude form of finger 
tips against a human cheek, leaving im
prints. One felt sick, with living. 

A MAN named Henry 
Ratterman, who at the time was general 
shipping agent of the steamboat com
pany that was ultimately to bear his 
name, had once tried to urge her into a 
narrow, notorious lane, nodding signif
icantly toward an unlighted, heavily cur
tained, second-story window of a narrow-
shouldered house. 

· 

That had seemed so horrible to her 
at the time-she was sixteen-that she 
always thereafter said of Ratterman, 
without enlarging further, that he gave 
her "the shivers," although it is true that 
she had subseq�ently allowed him to kiss 
her, and on the occasion of a steam
launch outing, had permitted him to 
keep her head pressed against his shoul
der for the moonlit homeward trip. 
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To withdraw was to wring conspicu

ous remonstrance. He had palpably en
joyed that pressure of her cheek against 
his coat. How easy it was to give pleas
ure! Your own pleasure was the result 
of giving that pleasure. 

To say no, hurt more than the 
dilemma of granting a reluctant yes. 
That had always been Ray's particular 
predicament, although almost invariably 
there came the time when the "no" 
amounted almost to the explosion of dis
gust that had motivated her action in 
striking Prothero across the cheek. 

Apparently, the fact that men were 
like that was part of the scheme of a 
universe into which she had been born, 
a girl-child with a wide-shouldered, 
good-hipped body, sirupy eyes with a 
slow flow of something provocative in 
them and the inordinate good nature 
of loving to serve. 

At least, men were like that where 
she-Ray-was concerned. 

That night, seated on the front ver
anda of the house on Baymiller Street 
after leaving Prothero, a doubt of her 
father crossed her mind. 

Was her stepmother right, after all? 
Had Adolph, during those years follow
Ing her mother's death, the formative 
years between seven and fourteen, let 
her run wild as a weed? Was she, in 
result, in the eyes of the miscellany of 
men with whom she ran, just potentially 
"fast"? What other so-called respecta
ble girl in town could have been pre
sented with the viscid phrase which had 
come to her from Prothero? Ugh. 

It was cold sitting there in the late 
evening on the front porch of the house 
on Baymiller Street. Damp November 
chill whitened the breath, sank through 
the box coat and ran up beneath petti
coats and chilled her cotton-clad legs. 

"Papa, Papa!" said Ray to herself, sit
ting there on the porch railing and 
dangling one high buttoned shoe. "Oh, 
Papa, Papa ! "  Her throat was hurting. 
She wanted to cry, but with a willful 
self-flagellation would not let herself, 
but sat there in the late chill of the 
silence of Baymiller Street, swinging her 
shoe with its dangling tassel. 

The Colerain Avenue horse car, drag
ging heavily along, threw a momentary 
light against the veranda, and the driver, 
a new one named Fred Harvey, leaned 
over and waved his cap. She threw him 
back a stiff-handed salute off her left 
eyebrow. Nice fellow. Didn't realize he 
was fresh. Held the car for her if she 
was late mornings. 

"Don't know he's fresh ! "  had been 
her stepmother's snorting retort to 
Harvey's habit of waving as his car 
passed. "Don't know he's fresh! Huh ! 
I'd like to see him so much as wave a 
flnger at Freda or any other girl on the 
block. A man knows quicker than a 
barometer which way the wind blows in 
the matter of girls." 

That was doubtless true. It was also 
true that in all probability there was 
not a girl on Baymiller Street who would 
have waved back to Fred Harvey, or 
to whom Prothero would have dared 
utter that sickening phrase. For that 
matter, not a girl on Baymiller Street 
would have been found seated in Weil
ert's after eleven, unchaperoned, with a 
traveling salesman generally known to be 
a man of family. 

No one would have been quicker than 
Ray, had such occasion arisen, to join 
with the family in prohibiting her step
sister, Freda, from appearing in a role 
which Ray permitted herself. Prothero 
would not dream of asking a girl like 
Freda to take a ride up to Hamilton 
with him and sit sipping beer and 
crumbling pretzels at Howell's, while he 

visited the linings and dress-findings de
partment of Reuchler's Department Store. 

Freda had a demanding little way with 
her. She believed that the more you 
demanded of a man, the more he 
thought of you. 

Men respected Freda. True, they 
respected her chiefly because her mother 
did not trust one of them out alone with 
her. There lay the secret! Ray had 
been mother to herself during those 
years when men first began to lay hands 
upon her. Schmidt had trusted her, 
going his trusting, unobserving way and 
leaving it to his girl somehow to go hers. 

As she sat there swinging her scal
loped shoe, the thought smote Ray that 
since her father's marriage to the widow 
Tagenhorst had been destined to hap
pen anyway, it might better have hap
pened before. True, when Adolph, newly 
widowed, had rented the house on Bay
miller Street to the wife of the late Otto 
Tagenhorst, and he and his daughter 
had continued to live in the old home 
as boarders, Ray had come early under 
the influence of the woman who was 
later to become the second wife of her 
father. 

STILL, it had been too 
late. During the years when the widower 
had been courting the widow, Tagen
horst had conscientiously and subtly 
"kept out of it" by not seeing fit to ex
press her opinions of Ray's lax social 
methods, except by the contrast of her 
own daughter's tidy behavior. 

There was something unspecked and 
protected about Freda's youth; some
thing right and normal. The boys who 
courted Freda were the boys who, if not 
in a position, were at least in the mood 
for marriage. It was not inconceivable 
that a certain Hugo Hanck, temporarily 
nothing more than a gas-meter reader, 
but the only nephew and heir apparent 
of one of the town's outstanding and 
retired brewers, would finish off his 
courtship of Freda with marriage. 

The fact was that, at eighteen, with 
the exception of Kurt Kesseler, who 
owned a small bicycle repair shop, Ray 
had never had an out-and-out offer of 
marriage. 

The thought kept smiting her, as 
the cold poured in faster and faster be
neath the mandolin sleeves and against 
the cotton stockings, that if Papa had 
been less lax with her, or his marriage 
with Tagenhorst had happened in the 
days when she was still young enough 
to oe taken in hand by a stepmother, 
she would not be sitting out here sick 
with the nausea of disgust because a 
married man had put into words the un
spoken expectation which, encouraged 
by her general behavior, lurked in the 
eyes and manner of every man who en
joyed easy liberties with her. 

It was not that you could blame Papa. 
God love him, no! You could not ex
pect caution of a man in whom mistrust 
had never been born. But if only-if 
only, somehow, some way, and still re
maining Papa, just as he was, he had 
trusted her a little less . . .  

It was not wise to enter the house 
with her throat hurting so from press
ing down tears, because Papa was still 
up. She could see him through the 
parlor window seated beside the dining
room table reading the Zeitung through 
two pairs of spectacles. 

Seen through the lace curtain, the 
vista of dark parlor intervening, he 
looked as placid as the friar on his beer 
mug, his shining hairless head falling 
forward now and then of intermittent 
fits of dozing. God love him ! 

Even back in those dim childhood days 
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I a jloo ' l "elY to ;: Jla"'lesslY 0 woman must face 
her own particular citm-ur Tat 

SMOOTH SKIN instantly 
attracts, say 45 Hollywood 
directors . . .  

AGIRL'S lovely skin is an instant 
attraction. A whole audience 

is swept by enthusiasm when the 
close-up brings the radiant loveli
ness of a star near to them. 

And ev�ry woman must meet the 
scrutiny of close appraising eyes. 
Does your skin quicken the heart 
with its loveliness like Clara Bow's, 
Betty Bronson's, Janet Gaynor's? 
It can. 

For the lovely screen stars have 

discovered a sure way to complexion 
beauty. · clara Bow, the bewitching 
little Paramount star, beguiling Betty 
Bronson, Janet Gaynor, the beloved 
Fox star, are among 5 1 1  of the 5 2 1  
important actresses in Hollywood 
who jealously guard their smooth 
skin with Lux Toilet Soap. Their 
enthusiasm has made it official in 
all studio dressing rooms. 

Hollywood-Broadway-Europe 
the favorite beauty care 

Not only the stars in Hollywood, 
but the famous Broadway stage stars, 
too, have enthusiastically adopted 
this gentle beauty care. So devoted . 

are they to this fragrant white soap 
that· it is in 7 1  of the 7 4 legitimate 
theaters in New York. And even in 
Europe, the beautiful screen stars 
insist on this soap for their beauty. 
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a wotzderful soap I I always ttse it I" 
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during the life of her mother, her father 
had set up a perpetual hurt in his daugh
ter. In the untranslatable coinage of a 
phrase that was frequently tised in a 
local way to sum him up, Adolph was a 
"good schnuckle." 

Ray liked to call him "schnuckle." It 
expressed some of her indescribable hurt 
over his darlingness. 

A young reporter on the Enquirer, who 
had boarded at the house during the 
days when Tagenhorst had taken it 
over, had summed up her father, as they 
had once sat on this very same porch 
rail, regarding him through the parlor 
curtain. "Your old man is a character. 
Somebody ought to put him in a book." 

He was that. People often said to her, 
"Your father certainly is a character." 
W�J:S it because he was as placid by na
t..ure · as the friar he resembled? Well, 
if never to learn from all the bad things 
tliat happened to you made you "a char
acter," Papa certainly was that. Pa just 
wouldn't distrust. 

A HORSE car lumbered 
by again, carrying one lone passenger 
huddled in a rear seat. This time the 
driver of the night's first "owl" leaned 
out as the flash of its yellow light fell 
against the Schmidt house. and inserting 
two fingers between his teeth, let out a 
short shrlll whistle. 

I� was Harry Knorr, one of the older 
boys on the line. Poor fellow, that was 
a cold and lonesome job for you, run
ning a Colerain owl car. Fresh of him, 
though, to slow down and keep whistling. 
He'd wake up the neighborhood! Oh, 
poor fellow-lonesome . . .  

What she did. in the act of entering 
the house, was to pause for a moment, 
place a kiss on the palm of her gloved 
hand, and blow it in the direction of the 
Colerain owl car as it slowed ct.own. 

Gracious ! Tagenhorst was forever 
leaving doors and windows open, so that 
when Ray entered at night the draft 
of the hall door's opening sent more 
doors slamming throughout the house. 

The thought trailed through Ray's 
tired mind that she did it on purpose. 
As if to say: Bang. bang, bang, here 
she comes ! Well, it's not my say; I'm 
only her stepmother, and I'm not the 
kind that intends to get a reputation 
for being a nagging one! After all, if it 
suits her father. it has to suit me. But 
if it were my Freda, I'd rather see her 
dead 

It occurred to Ray, with something 
of a shock, that actually she was three 
months younger than this stepsister, 
whose innocence her stepmother was 
forever championing. 

Three doors slammed throughout the 
drafty house as Ray, with two tears 
hanging against the diamond-shaped 
panes of her veil, entered. 

Oh, well. what did it matter? It made 
a lot of difference, nit! Whoever wanted 
to know what time she came in was 
welcome to the privilege. 

Why on earth did Tagenhorst insist 
upon turning out the hall gas when she 
went upstairs? Papa never failed to 
stumble over the hatrack. The floor of 
Tagenhorst's heaven would be paved in 
small gas bills. Last month, in an eight
room house occupied by four persons. 
the gas consumed had amounted to a 
dollar and forty cents. Skinned shins 
and stubbed toes testified to that. 

It was right to be thrifty. of course, 
particularly since Adolph's twenty-year 
lease on the store had expired and he 
had been obliged to undertake renewal 
at heavy rental increase. It twisted your 
heart to see him rubbing the wrinkles of 
his forehead as if they hurt him. 
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Tagenhorst's economies should b e  me

ticulously observed, but there was a dif
terence between economies and small
ness. Tagenhorst was the difference. It 
was small of her to' go off to bed, leav
ing Adolph that old end of headcheese 
when she knew how he would have en
joyed slivering down into the yielding 
richness of the new one in the ice box. 

She stinted Adolph that way. Little 
things. If only he were not so good
natured it wouldn't hurt so, to have him 
stinted out of his rights. 

"My schnuckle is sitting in a draft," 
she said upon entering. 

He was already in the midst of an act 
that was his second nature. Adolph 
loved to feed. He delighted in prepar
ing and administering refreshment. 

He was already cutting down through 
the hard heel of the cheese for a sliver 
which he would presently convey to her 
on a slab of the richly dark loaf of pum
pernickel that stood end up on the table. 
"Ein Bissel naschen?" She pretended 
to ignore him when he addressed her in 
German. 

He poured the final contents of his 
granite coffeepot into his cup and handed 
it to his daughter, who took a sip and 
gave it back to him. She would do the 
same with the cheese on the slice of 
pumpernickel: bite into it and return it 
to her father. who would consume it with 
the coffee. Poor old Pa! The gas made 
his pallor glisten like paraffin. 

Who banked the stove, Pa? You 
shouldn't be sitting in this chill. 

Tagenhorst had, of course. Well, what 
Papa didn't notice, did not hurt him ; 
but how dared she, knowing his suscep
tibility to cold? 

"Sit a little, Ray. It's not so late." 
Not, where had she been, why had she 

been ! It's past one. Shame. Every
thing she did was to him right and 
normal and as it should be. 

If only it had not seemed so right and 
normal! If only it had struck him in 
the days when she had been the high
spirited, high-busted Ray Schmidt of 
fifteen and sixteen, who was striking her 
galt as a lulu with the boys, because she 
had found it so difficult to say no to 
them! 

If only he had suspected her and cor
rected her and doubted her just a little, 
she would not be sitting there now, like 
one of the hordes of soiled doves that 
came home every night to huddle and 
moan under the eaves of the post office 
in Fountain Square. 

"There's a whole liverwurst in the lee 
box, daughter, that will melt in your 
mouth. I stopped by for it at Peebles'. 
I'll fix you a sandwich with some beer." 

Almost frugal at table himself, Adolph's 
eyes watered more readily than his 
mouth. Ever since she could remember, 
Ray had seen him come home laden 
with provender that had tempted his 
glance along the way. Cheeses, potted 
and pickled delicacies, smoked meats, 
tinned fish lurked in his ice box and 
even in his desk drawers at the store. 

"I've just had tongue at Weilert's
with Prothero. How's that?" She knew 
it would be all right. All right in a way 
that was suddenly hateful and hurtful 
to her. 

"MacQuirk was in, after you left the 
store, asking for you." 

MacQuirk was another salesman out 
of New York. Jets and passementeries. 
Sixty. if a day; sporty after the easy
spending, lavish-tipping manner that 
had come to mean the New York man
ner. Married, of course. Grown daugh
ters, in fact, and grandchildren. He was 
regarded as a crack amateur bowler and 
he liked to have Ray accompany him to 
the local alleys, where he attracted quite 

a gallery of spectators. Then Over the 
Rhine for boiled beef with horse-radish 
sauce, beer and pretzels, with Ray, 
whom he called the town's toniest. 

It was galllng to be tony to Mac
Quirk, who would not have tolerated her 
doings in his own daughters. But then, 
it gave MacQuirk pleasure to walk along 
Vine Street with Ray. Tony girl with 
hips and a bust to her. Style. 

He was the kind of spender who made 
her feel remote from the machinery 
of living. Waiters scurried before Mac
Quirk. 

Once, on one of those three-day, five
dollar-a-round-trip excursions to the 
Chicago World's Fair which Ray had 
made with her father, they had encoun
tered MacQuirk on the Midway Plaisance 
with his wife, a woman of at least sixty, 
with a cold, embittered face and none of 
the sporty bearing of her husband. It 
had been a quick, constrained meeting, 
and MacQuirk had actually blushed over 
the introductions. Adolph, of course, had 
noticed nothing, but the immediate con
sciousness that MacQuirk had hesitated 
over introducing his wife had stung Ray 
to the quick. 

"Papa," she said suddenly, placing her 
hand over his-"Papa, do you ever think 
of me and the MacQuirks of this world?" 

His lack of understanding was so com
plete that he reconstructed what he had 
heard into what he thought she meant. 

"He hung around the store, waiting, 
went over to the Stag, and then dropped 
in again to see if you had come back. 
He was looking for good company," said 
Adolph, and regarded his daughter with 
the crinkles in his forehead moving up 
and down. His way of laughing. 

For a moment her energy quailed be
fore the magnitude of his imperturb
ability. "Papa, now listen." 

He pinched her cheek. 
"Now listen. I want to ask you some

thing. Terribly." 
"Und so weiter?" 
"I sometimes get to thinking, Papa. 

I sometimes get to thinking what this 
town must think of me." 

"This town?" 
"Yes. The men around it and the 

men who come to it from other towns." 
"What should they think?" 

. "Well, what would you think, Pa, say 
if you were MacQuirk or Prothero or 
just any one of a dozen boys who hang 
around the Stag a lot? What would 
you think if you were one of those fel
lows and I was a girl like me? Just a 
regular Cincinnati girl, born and raised 
here, going to school here, living at home 
with my folks, going down to the busi
ness since my second year at high and
well, running around the way I do. 
What would you think?" 

"'T" .l:HrNK ?" he said, and 
leaned over to enclose each cheek in a 
pinch of his chubby thumb and fore
finger. "I'd think I was a lucky man to 
get the company of Ray Schmidt." 

"What else would you think?" 
"I'd think I'd never seen a girl so fine 

and pretty." 
"Papa, try not to be yourself when 

you think. Just think as if you were 
Mac or Prothero or a fellow loafing out
side the Stag." 

''That is nonsense. How can I think 
what I would think, if it was not me 
thinking?" 

"Would you think I was a bad girl, 
Pa?" 

He looked at her for the first time with 
a shocked attention and paused in the 
act of biting down into pumpernickel. 

"Was sagst du?" 
"You know. Think I wasn't-good?" 
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His face fell into pleats of helpless- "Good night. schnuckle," she said, giv-

ness; his jaw loosened; his eyes became ing him a boost for the first step, which 
the mute, pleading eyes of a spaniel. seemed too hard for him. 
"You want to make me talk nonsense?" That was the night that, peacefully, 

"But Pa, did it e�er occur to you that · Adolphus Schmidt, dearly beloved bus
perhaps, as Tagenhorst says, you trust band of Cora Tagenhorst Schmidt, fa· 
me too much?" ther of Ray Schmidt, stepfather of 

"A woman trying to make a good step- Freda and Marshall Tagenhorst, died 
mother of herself don't dare to trust in his sleep. 
for fear it will look careless." 

"Doesn't it occur to you. Pa, that all 
these fellows who take me out, Over the 
Rhine to Hauck's, to the races-that 
some of them. most of them. maybe all, 
look at me as if I were-just so much 
flesh. Papa?" 

He made a noise of strangulation and 
began to twist his neck in its low halter 
of a collar like a turtle giving evidence 
of distress in its shell. 

"What are you talking about? You 
want to make me crazy? Has anything 
happened that makes you want to make 
me crazy?" 

He began to make small crying sounds 
in a manner she had never beheld ex
cept on a day she dimly remembered 
when the oblong shadow of her mother's 
bier had lain down the center of the 
very room in which they were sitting. 
She wanted to hush him, at any price, 
back into his unassailed complacency. 

"Can't you take· a joke, Papa?" 
"Don't ever," he said to her In almost 

the first admonition she could remem
ber-"don't ever let me hear you talk 
like that again. Don't ever ! "  

" I  was only foolish, Papa," she re
peated. "For goodness' sakes, don't have 
a conniption fit over nothin·g." 

Ugly joking. What had got into this 
girl who was his daughter, and yet at 
the same time reminded him of his 
mother, who had died forty years be
fore in Frankfurt am Main? What in 
the world had got into her? 

"Drink this coffee, Papa, and forget it." 
Funny thing had happened to him. 

Felt as if he had just had a chill. Per
haps he had. 

"I think maybe I've caught a cold." 
"Tagenhorst ought not to bank the 

fire before she goes up to bed. She 
ought to know you mustn't sit around 
in the cold. You tell her, Pa." 

"Don't ever talk ugly like this to me 
again, Ray." 

"Papa dear, I won't," she said, and 
crossed over and stood behind his chair 
and placed her lips to the smooth dome 
of his head, feeling again her Impulse to 
cry over him. "Come up to bed." 

He c"reaked out of his chair, still un
able to be certain that his curious un
ease had been chill. 

"I forgot to tell you Fred was here 
after supper to ask if you will ride with 
him on his tandem out to the zoo Sun
day morning." 

"I can't. I promised Kurt I'd go over 
to the shop with him Sunday morning 
and balance his books. Did I tell you 
Kurt and Eddie Winton are trying to 
rent a store on Poorman's block, and sell 
bicycles as well as repair them? Sounds 
sound, doesn't it, Pa ?" 

"That is sound. Like Kurt. There's 
a big future in bicycles the way every
body has got the bug for running around 
quick, as if almost everything in life 
wouldn't keep until a little later." 

"I wonder how many in this town 
would believe, Pa, that Kurt Kesseler is 
the only fellow who has ever asked me 
to marry him." 

He turned to regard her. "Don't fiddle 
around waiting for something better than 
Kurt when it's just like life to hand you 
something worse. I'm right, daughter?" 

She leaned over to kiss him as he 
grasped the newel post for the first slow 
hoist of his vast body up the stairway. 

"Papa wouldn't have wanted it this 
WQ.Y if he could have foreseen how things 
would turn out," was the sole comment 
Ray was ever to make on her predica·
ment of sharing so little in her father's 
estate. 

The transaction, years before, of mak
ing over the homestead to Tagenhorst 
had seemed fair enough when it hap
pened. She had put her savings of 
twenty-five hundred dollars into the 
business at a time when the advance 
in rental was embarrassing Schmidt 
acutely. That, then, was right and fair, 
and Ray herself had run back and forth 
to the lawyer in Sixth Street with deed 
and document, and there had been two 
journeys with Tagenhorst to the offices 
to sign the transferal of the deeds. 

It was what happened subsequently 
that made the division galling, because 
the estate of Adolph Schmidt resolved 
itself into this: Five hundred dollars' 
benefit from a local Turnverein; house
hold effects too negligible for listing; a 
considerable array of bus.iness debts, 
amounting to well over three thousand 
dollars ; a practically new rubber-tired 
surrey, which he had taken over in lieu 
of a debt five years previous and kept 
stored in the loft of a neighbor against 
the day when he should feel in the posi· 
tion to append to it a good chestnut 
mare. Gold lockets, rings, chains, and a 
watch that had been Lena Schmidt's;' a 
bu"iness that proved to be worth pre
cisely the life of its owner. 

Legally, had it been thinkable to con
test for them. there were rights for Ray 
lying about even among this rather bar
ren debris of her father's estate, but her 
desire was not for the exercise of pre
rogatives, but for peace. 

"You're a fool, Ray," said the more 
intimate of the friends who were watch
ing it happen. "Tagenhorst won't think 
any more of you for being so easy
going. Don't let her walk off with the 
situation.'' 

"Let her have it. Papa would hate to 
see us squabbling over what little he left. 
Anyhow, now that he's gone-every
thing's gone." 

"But your mother's bedroom set. That 
old-fashioned stuff is worth a lot." 

"Let her have it ! "  . . .  

"Papa wouldn't have wanted it that 
way, if ever it had even occurred to him 
to make a will." 

"You are welcome to make this your 
home as long as you like," had been 
Tagenhorst's retort to this sole observa
tion of Ray's. 

As long as you like ! As long as you 
like, in the house in which you were 
born ! 

Lena Schmidt had borne her in that 
house, and sickened in that house. and 
died in it while Ray was still playing 
with the big-sized doll that even now 
sat stiffiy in one of Ray's little-girl chairs. 

To be told in such a house that you 
were welcome to make it your home as 
long as you liked ! Even in the years 
when Adolph rented the house to Tagen
horst and he and his daughter had 
stayed on as boarders, it had seemed to 
remain primarily the house of the 
Schmidts. The name chiseled into the 
square hitching stone at the curb had 
never been changed. "SCHMIDT." 
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To be told, in half a dozen subtle 
ways, as they sat around the dining
room table the Sunday morning after 
the funeral of Schmidt-Ray, Freda, 
Tagenhorst and a son, Marshall, a Tagen
horst offspring of her former marriage 
who had suddenly materialized from 
Youngstown-that she was welcome to 
remain In a home that had suddenly 
slipped from under her! 

Women the world over 
Papa would be turning in his grave 

could he behold Tagenhorst, sitting there 
in curl papers and the blue challis 
wrapper which she had dyed black, hurt
Ing her so ! 

Not that It really mattered so dev
astatingly, as she put it bitterly to her
self, that as things were working out 
practically everything became his wid
ow's. Rather, it was the principle of 
the thing. 

Come right down to it, Ray could not 
call this much of a dilemma. On one 
of her buying trips to New York she had 
been offered a position with the firm of 
Longmans-Black, a well-known concern 
on Greene Street, from which she had 
bought passementeries. For that mat
ter, right there at home she had been 
given to understand that, should she 
ever decide to leave her father's business, 
a position at Pogue's could be arranged. 

No, it was not her failure to come In 
for any share of patrimony that mat
tered so much, but It was this sense of 
somehow being alien to his death. This 
Tagenhorst sitting there had the rights. 
The widow, who had only had the last 
years of his darling life, sitting there in 
black challis and curl papers, vested with 
first place ! 

Not first place in grief. But first in 
her rights to sit there this Sunday morn
ing, with the heretofore hearsay Mar
shall, checking off the furniture, and 
even the large gold watch and chain 
which Schmidt had worn for thirty years. 

There had once been a small photo
graph of Lena Schmidt in bangs and 
basque, with Ray's cheek crushed up 
to hers, in the back of that watch. And 
now the watch was Tagenhorst's and the 
dining-room table, about which they 
were sitting and which had been coveted, 
chosen and purchased by Lena Schmidt, 
was Tagenhorst's, and the usurped right 
to dispose of everything pertaining or 
appertaining to the dear figure of 
Adolph, who had lived and died so 
snugly within the small orb of his Cin
cinnati home and business, was Tagen
horst's. 

"Papa would not have wanted it like 
this," Ray could not help blurting out. 
"He told me once, just before his re
marriage, . that he intended to make a 
will." 

"You are welcome to make this your 
home for as long as you like." 

Underneath her little bosom, with the 
barrage of starched ruffles worn to bolster 
it up, something must have stirred and 
given pang to the blond Freda, who 
placed her hand with its turquoise ring 
on top of Ray's tannish one. 

40lt's more your home than mine, Ray." 
That was true, and yet the mere say

ing of it by Freda was sufficient to as
suage some of Ray's resentments. 

After all, Tagenhorst was within some 
of her rights and Adolph had been her 
husband, and a widow at sixty, with 
the blond flaccid problem of Freda, un
der whose pasty prettiness ran vexatious 
problems, and now this heavy-necked 
son, was not fit to cope with trials that 
to Ray, eighteen, were not even trials. 

Whether Adolph had made a will or 
not-what did it matter? The "schnuc
kle" in Adolph had failed to make it. 
The heartbreaking, good-natured com
placency, for which lay a perpetual poo . 
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of tears in the heart of Ray, had failed 
-not Adolph 

Let come what might ! Suppose Tagen
horst did have the house! And just for 
argument, suppose, then, that some day 
Freda and this big bull here did inherit 
it. Terrible, of course, in a way. Ter
rible! 

And yet, obviously, this big-headed 
bull, to whom Tagenhorst was forever 
sending small sums, could never be more 
than just what he was. Truck driver 
for a coal firm in Youngstown. Nothing 
to hope for from that direction. As for 
Freda, horrid-minded Freda was always 
creeping into her bed of a Sunday morn
ing with intimate soiled questions on her 
cherry-colored lips that made her seem 
to need every ounce of Tagenhorst's 
meticulous protection. 

Ray had to be philosophical to keep 
from succumbing to an Impulse to cry 
her body Into a veritable pool of tears. 
It would have helped to have been able 
to scourge these people around the table 
-her table-with anger. But somehow, 
it was difficult not to feel compassion 
for Tagenhorst, sixty, widowed, acquisi
tive and tired. 

Let them have it. 
The bull Marshall was all for Imme

diate disposition of the holdings. Well, 
let them haggle; they had yet to learn 
to what extent the holding of the store, 
lacking the personality of its founder, 
was defunct. 

The business must go for debts and 
good will. No one, not even those who· 
had held for years that the firm was 
going into decline, knew to what extent 
the little old trimming business was sink
ing in its tracks. Bradstreet knew. Cer
tain creditors suspected. Adolph Schmidt, 
fumbling hours on end, days, months, 
years on end, among the boxes of che
nilles, tassels, jets, bindings, jabots, fancy 
buttons and buckles, had known. 

A natural demise. The younger gen
erations of the petty genteels who had 
been content to purchase their dress
making findings of Adolph Schmidt, now 
either drifted around to Le Boutellier's, 
Alms and Doepke, or Mabley and Carew, 
more elaborate emporiums where the 
selection was wider and, by virtue of 
quantity-buying, the prices actually lower. 

Poor old Adolph's leavings had been 
lean. 

"There are just a few personal things 
I'd like to have. Mama's sewing table." 

"That's a shame now. I crated it to 
Youngstown yesterday ! " 

"Papa's walking stick with the ivory 
horse's head. He loved that." 

"Now, where could I have packed it?" 

RAY wanted to add, 
"And his gold watch and chain, too. I 
could always hear it ticking when I was 
little and he lifted me up on his lap." 
But she did not. All three of Adolph 
Schmidt's personal jewelry appointments, 
the watch and chain, a small gold clasp 
for holding necktie in place against the 
front pleat of the shirt and a fob en
graved with the seal of a Turnverein, had 
disappeared from his top dresser drawer. 
Even that could be borne, if only the 
watch, Papa's own, were not now re
posing against the heavy breathing of 
Marshall. 

"Any little things you want, Ray, you 
can have," said Tagenhorst. 

It was the first Sunday morning in all 
Ray's life that had not been crammed 
with the doings of her father. He pedi
cured that morning : he shaved at greater 
length than usual: he dug up around the 
elephant's ears in the front yard in 
summer and in winter among the gera
niums on the wire rack in the dining 
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room. He tinkered around the tandems 
of the young men who came to take Ray 
bicycling : he rattled among the Ger
man newspapers; and at eleven o'clock 
he attended church services alone, or 
with whatever member of the family he 
could muster. 

It struck Ray with a pang that for the 
past year she had either gone bicycling 
every fair Sunday morning, or gone down 
to Kurt Kesseler's shop to balance his 
books. Except for the eagerness with 
which Adolph accepted her occasional 
company, she would never have known 
that he minded, particularly in the years 
when Freda or Tagenhorst had accom
panied him. 

It was just that death, somehow, gave 
you hindsight. Papa would have loved 
to have her, looking bright and stylish, 
walk to services with him. He had been 
content with Tagenhorst · and Freda, 
never crossing Ray or expressing what 
must have been his wish for the Sunday
morning companionship of his daughter, 
who was always busy with the boys. 

WHAT would Papa, so 
indulgent, think now, lying out there 
beside Mama under earth that was still 
broken from the spade? What would he 
think if he could see her sitting there 
amid the strangers Tagenhorst? 

"Are you going bicycling this morn
ing, Ray?" asked Freda brightly. 

She hoped so, although none of the 
boys had said anything, owing, no doubt, 
to deference for the Sunday morning 
following her father's death. 

The glance which Tagenhorst, blond 
crow, hooked on her said Its usual vol
umes. 

"It's time to dress for church, Freda," 
she said to her daughter, with her eyes 
on her stepdaughter. 

Well, no matter ! Ray could not have 
carried the ache that lay in her heart 
for Adolph into the pew that became 
stuffy and without God, once Tagenhorst 
set foot into it. 

"Mama, can't I ever go bicycling on 
Sunda.y?'' 

"No, you can't ever.'' 
And yet strangely, even as the baby 

treble in Freda's voice struck Ray to 
derision, she would not have wanted 
Freda to go. You were fiy if you did 
things like that. Why, even so much as 
take a ride with the average young 
fellow out toward Sedanville, where the 
gravel road began, and you could almost 
tell, to the mile, under what shade tree 
along the roadside he would want to 
pause and throw hhnself down on the 
grass beside you, so that your knees 
touched and surreptitious spooning be
came the order. 

"But Ray goes, Ma." 
This invariable pouting remark drew 

from Tagenhorst four small explosives. 
"Yes-but-you -don't ! "  
"Could I go if Hugo asked me?" When 

Freda asked this question, her blue eyes 
fioated upward as if they had been soap 
bubbles. 

"Hugo would not ask you to do such 
a thing." 

was it possible, after all, that Hugo 
Ranck was serious in his attentions to 
her stepsister? Freda was no body's fool; 
anyway, where Freda was concerned. 
The girl who married the meter reader 
for the Cincinnati Gas Company also 
married the nephew of Herman Ranck, 
retired brewer and bachelor. The girl 
who married Hugo married prospects. 

It would be good to think of Freda, 
who could be sweet after a fashion, and 
at the same time so unbelievably horrid
minded, married to Hugo and snug as 
a bug in a rug. 

Freda needed to be married. The 
trend of her questions made it impera
tive for Freda to be married. Why, some 
of the questions she · asked, on those 
mornings she climbed into Ray's bed
it would never do to admit it, but Ray 
had never even heard the phraseology 
of some of the thoughts that hopped, 
toad-like, from the cherry-colored sills 
of Freda's lips. 

"There's Kurt outside whistling for you 
now, Ray." 

Yes, there it was ! Two long and a 
short. Kurt was one of the few boys 
who called for Ray who had the habit 
of venturing into the house. But now. 
since the passing of Adolph, to whom 
he brought cigars on the occasions of 
these visits, there seemed something 
strange to Ray about having him enter 
this house-of strangers. 

"So you're going," said Tagenhorst. 
"Yes. I promised Kurt I'd look over 

his books with him this morning." 
"I read in the Enquirer yesterday/' 

said Freda, "that a girl in South Bend, 
Indiana, went up in a bicycle repai'r shop 
a fellow kept over a feed store, and was 
found dead in a gunny sack two weeks 
later. Case of assault. What is assault, 
Ray?" 

"It's enough for you to know it's a 
word you shouldn't ever use. I hope 
you don't ever answer the child's foolish 
questions, Ray." 

"But I don't see why I can't go bicy
cling, if Ray--" 

"Ray's ways are her own ways," said 
Tagenhorst. "I guess she knows what 
she is doing. Always has." 

The sentence fell down like a port
cullis, shutting Ray off on her separate 
side of the moat from the mother and 
daughter. 

"I'll be going." 
Outside on the front lawn, his bicycle 

standing wrong side up on Its handle
bars, Kurt Kesseler was spinning a pedal 
and tinkering with it. 

It seemed to Ray, as she hurried out, 
snatching her natty hat from the rack 
and pinning it onto her pompadour, that 
the only person in the world to whom 
she could turn, while the pools of misery 
lay in her heart, was Kurt. 

The repair shop smelled of graphite, 
lubricating oil and inner tubing. In one 
corner against a bare brick wall and 
beside a rusty stove was backed the flat
topped desk at which Kurt and Ray 
were in the habit of spending an oc
casional Sunday morning. 

There was lack of tidiness, Jack of 
system, lack of Jaw and order in Kurt's 
bookkeeping. True, he seemed to have 
some order to his own methods; could 
tell to the penny and without reference 
to his books the status of accounts paid 
and unpaid, but this period of auditing 
with the astute Miss Schmidt was of 
paramount importance to hhn, quite 
apart from the red-and-black columns 
of his ledgers. 

The fact that she had sat at that 
desk was to leave for Kurt, weeks after, 
a fiavor that was stronger than the tast
ing smell of the graphite and the blur 
of dust off the wooden floors. 

In the sense that his predilection for 
mechanics, his aversion for salt meat, 
his talent for organization, and his in
born interest in ways and means of 
moving about this earth, were part and 
parcel of his personality, so was his 
consciousness that Ray was his woman. 

He saw her as wife in a home of his 
making. And now this passing of her 
father was sure to have the effect of 
drawing her more surely into the web of 
his life. 

He wanted to take her, as she sat 
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there beside his desk. poring over his 
slovenly accountings, and bend back her 
head and let her tears. which he knew 
were in a knot beneath her smile, run 
warm against his flesh. 

He had. it is true, held her close and 
long, one twilight hour in a sequestered 
glen at Eden Park, where they had 
bicycled for picnic supper. Passion had 
raced in him. He explained to her later, 
when his lips would carry words, that it 
had been the overwhelming passion of 
a man for the woman he would make 
wife. 

She had been acquiescent during his 
embraces, in a way that had puzzled him. 
It was as if he had left her untouched 
by his vigor, unimpressed by his force. 
but pleased with the knowledge that she 
had given him pleasure. He had the 
feeling, watching her, that she was re
garding his lips, as they coined the 
phrase of his proposal of marriage, with 
the fascinated attention of a child. 

HE HAD not. somehow. 
even with her large indulgences, dared 
to follow it up. In fact, he could not be 
quite sure that she had heard. Now, in 
her new loneliness, there was that ·which 
gave him courage. There was a droop to 
coveted, stylish Ray Schmidt this day as 
he sat beside her, hearing with mock 
humility the storm of her mock re
proaches for his untidy bookkeeping. 

"What in the world is this six dollars 
and twenty cents? Is it against Eddy 
Slayback or the Eddy Steam Fittings 
Company? Honestly, Kurt, who could 
tell from the way you've made this 
entry?" 

"Don't potter over the books today, 
Ray. I want to talk to you. Haven't 
had much chance since-since your 
father went out. You must know how 
I feel about anything that hits you." 

"Don't make me cry, Kurt," she said, 
looking away from him. "I cry easy
yet." 

"It's a funny thing to say, but I'd like 
it if you cried, Ray." 

She sat swallowing. "Papa was every
thing I had." 

"Don't say that ! "  
" I  mean-! can never b e  a s  all right 

to anybody as I was to him. He just
liked me terribly for what I was or 
wasn't. Didn't matter. And nobody 
knows better than I do what I wasn't." 

"You can have the consolation, Ray, 
that you never gave him -a day's worry 
in your life. You've got no regrets." 

"I know better," she said. "But any
way, it helps to know that Pa never felt 
troubled enough about me to sit down 
and try and figure me out." 

"I've figured you out, Ray, but I don't 
care why you do things. I just know 
that if you do them, they're right. For 
me, anyhow." 

"If I could figure out for myself why 
I do things, maybe I'd have enough sense 
not to do them." 

"You're gay by nature, Ray." 
•·Gay? Gay as my Aunt Hannah's 

black bonnet! I'm not gay, Kurt. I'm 
an old sick cat at heart." 

"Ray, I hate to hear you say that." 
"I've got a hurt in me as big as a 

hen·s egg. Always had it. Born with 
it. Don't know what it's about, but it's 
in me." 

"Marry me, Ray." 
"Will it surprise you, Kurt, if I tell 

you that no man has ever asked me to 
do that before?" 

"You're so head and shoulders above 
every one of them. I'm the only one 
who has the conceited nerve." 

" 'Tisn't that, Kurt, and you know it." 
"Well, then, every fellow in this town, 
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or that ever comes to it, is crazy-ex
cept me." 

"Every man in this town, or that comes 
to it, figures he can have me anyway." 

"I wish you hadn't said that, Ray." 
"It's true." 
"Well, anyway, I wish you hadn't said 

it." 
"You know it's true." 
He rose abruptly and walked over to 

the grimy window and stood looking 
down on a sooty agglomeration of old 
bicycle junk. while she sat with her 
clasped hands held motionless. 

He came back presently and stood 
with his feet planted far apart. "It isn't 
true. is it, that they-can have you?" 

"No." 
He swung her into his arms, then, 

and kissed her again and again on the 
mouth. 

"You mustn't do that, Kurt." 
"Why? Aren't you· mine?'' 
"You mustn't do that." 
"You made me feel sick just now." 
"I know I 'did, Kurt. It hurt me to 

say it." 
"Then why did you?" 
"It's true." 
"Didn't you just say it wasn't?" 
"I mean it's true that they think 

those things." 
"The man who thinks them from now 

on has me to contend with." 
"Funny thing, Kurt, but I've always 

been like that." 
"Like what?" 
"Too free-easy-going. There's not a 

nice girl in this town would be seen sit
ting up here in this deserted loft with 
you of a Sunday morning, Kurt." 

"Shows you're big-minded." 
"Shows I don't watch out for my own 

good." 
"You certainly don't do that, Ray." 
"I am what I am. I simply cannot 

always be figuring out what I do. as if 
I was too good to be doing this or 
that. I can't feel I'm that important, 
Kurt. I guess I have no dignity." 

"You won't feel that way about things 
when you've a home of your own, Ray." 

"Reckon not, Kurt?" 
"I know not/' he said, and kissed her 

again. 
"The way I feel now, Kurt-so con

fused-! don't know how I feel." 
"Is it any wonder? Guess the old 

woman up at the house doesn't make 
things any easier for you." 

"She's his widow. A woman may not 
ever have been much more to a man 
than his widow, even during his lifetime, 
but after his death there can be dignity 
and profit in being his widow." 

"I guess they're hogging everything." 

"NoT much to hog, 

.

and 
what there is, they're welcome to." 

"That's about the way I look at it. 
Makes me feel more as if you belonged 
to me, Ray. I want to take you, now 
that you're stunned and hurt, and baby 
you, and get myself in a position to 
marry you." 

"That's wonderful, Kurt," she said, and 
placed her hand on his knee and re
garded him with the gray eyes that were 
washed in indescribable sweetness. 

"The shop isn't yielding yet, Ray. 
Won't be until I've cleared the debt to 
Osterlitz for backing me. But next year 
I expect to begin drawing out. This is 
the makings of a real going concern, 
Ray, and our future is ahead of us. 
The bicycle is here to stay! I'll be 
riding you around in a landaulet one of 
these days on bicycle money, Mrs. Kess
eler." 

"Me married?" 
"Why not?" 

"Kurt. will you feel hurt if I tell you 
something?" 

"The only way you can hurt me, Ray. 
is to break my heart with a two-letter 
word. Don't say that word to me." 

"Kurt, no man has ever kissed me so 
that it really mattered." 

"You haven't been waked up. The 
other will come." 

"That's what I am afraid of. What if 
it should come after I'd married you? 
The caring for someone, I mean. I know 
myself so well, Kurt. I'm all the way or 
zero. Heaven help the man I fall in love 
with ! "  

"You can't frighten m e  o ff  that way. 
I'm going to make money, honey, one 
of these days, big money. mark my 
word, and I'm not caring if you love 
me little, just so you love me long." 

"You're sure. Kurt, it's not because 
I'm down? What would you say if I 
told you I've got good reason to believe 
there's a place for me in the trimming 
department at Pogue's? I don't know 
that I told you that on my last trip to 
New York I had an offer from a firm 
we've been buying from for years . . . 
If things happen so that the business 
goes on the sand bar, I know where to 
turn, Kurt." 

"There's not a doubt in my mind that, 
let alone, you'll go down in the history 
of this town as one of its first crack 
business girls. But you're going to quit 
it, and go down in the history of my 
life instead." 

"We'll let it ride for a while, Kurt. 
You're not ready. I need to get my 
bearings. Meanwhile you're free. I'm 
free. How's that? Fair enough ?" 

"Not for long, though, Ray. I'll be 
on my own before you can say cock 
robin." 

"I'd be a fool to let it be for long." 
"I love you," he said, and kissed her 

again and again on the mouth that had 
been kissed again and again. 

"Now, what about that six-dollar-and
twenty-cent entry, Kurt? Was it against 
Eddy Slayback or the Eddy Steam Fit
tings Company?" 

It was strange and difficult and often 
heartbreaking, after a meeting of cred
itors had averted receivership, and one 
Heyman Heymann, formerly of Middle
town, who held two notes that practically 
plastered the entire holding, had stepped 
in to recruit the assets. 

The arrangement with Ray was one 
which provided that she remain only 
long enough to acquaint the new owner 
with the multitude of small intricacies 
of a new business. But there was some
thing pathetic about Heymann's dread 
of being left alone with this white ele
phant. 

He seemed to have horror of being 
left alone with it. His way of seeming 
to make sure that Ray would not desert 
and abandon him to the strange mercies 
of this strange phenomenon, his new 
business, was to be about as little as 
possible, leaving responsibility of decision 
and transaction to her. 

The affiliation with Heymann was in 
the main pleasant. He was a corpulent, 
middle-aged Hebrew of twenty years' 
excellent business standing in Middle
town who had succumbed to the pres
sure of a wife and marriageable daughter 
and migrated to the opportunities of the 
larger city. 

His financial dependence upon the 
business was negligible. He owned the 
building in Middletown which had 
housed his button factory, before he had 
retired from it actively, and was reputed 
to have further real estate holdings in 
Hamilton. Be that as it may, he was 
a less generous man than Adolph had 
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Do These Three Things 
to have strong, healthy teeth 

Eat the proper food; use Pepsodent twice daily; see your dentist 

twice a year. That is the ultimate as modern science sees it. 

1 
Follow the 
diet below 

From one to three 
eggs, depending on 
age of individual. 

Raw fruit and fresh 
vegetables you like. 

with orange juice 
to make 1 pint. 

One quart of 
milk every day. 

APROM I N ENT professor of a 
large university finds that 

the natural resistance to decay 
and gum disorders can be greatly 
built up by the proper diet. The 
most common ages of tooth decay 
are during the period of growth. 
Here is the diet he recommends 
for you and your family, depend
ing upon age for the quantity. 

Do these things 
Every clay one quart of milk ; 
eggs ; head lettuce, cabbage or cel
ery ; lemon juice mixed with or
ange juice, and as much raw fruit 
or fresh vegetables as you like. 

Every day, too, you must remove 

2 
Use Pepsodent 

twice a day 

is found by dental research to 
play an important part in tooth 
decay . , . to cause unsightly 
discolorations on enamel. It 
must be removed twice daily. 

3 
See your dentist 

twice a year 

from your teeth a cloudy film that 
coats them. Film is that slippery 
coating you can feel with your 
tongue. It sticks like glue and 
ordinary brushing fails to remove 
it effectively. Film absorbs the 
stains from food and smoking. I t  
turns teeth dull a n d  dingy. 

Your dentist will tell you that 
when Pepsodent removes film from 
teeth it plays an important part in 
the prevention of decay and other 
troubles. 

Eat the proper food. Use Pep
soclent twice a day. See your den
tist at least twice a year. That is 
the surest way modern authorities 
know to lovely, healthy teeth. 

P e p  s o  d e n t  AMOS 'n' ANDY tr;:e[��a�;n�!!�o�ilhrtr:�����a�u;�� 
day over N. B. C. network. 7 :00 p. m., Eastern �aylight time-
10 :30 p. m., Central Daylight time-S :30 p. m., Mountain Standard 
time-7 :30 p. m., Pacific Standard time. 

Pe(Jsodent, the tooth paste featured in the A mos 'n ' Andy Radio Program 
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been, imposing from the very first day 
small restrictions that doubtless attested 
to his astuteness. But somehow, these 
new economies, unpracticed by her 
father, filled Ray with nostalgia, kept 
the hurt in her seeming to move about 
behind her bosom. 

One Sunday evening during this same 
month, which was a humid May of 
premature heat, Ray, who had dined 
with a drummer at Mengelberg's Sum
mer Garden, a popular family resort out 
on Burnet A venue, found herself being 
importuned to accompany him to the 
station, where he was to take a C H and 
D train for Dayton. 

"Come as far as the depot with me, 
Ray. It will cheer me on my way." 

"But Bakeless, it's so hot, and I hate 
the smell of train smoke." 

."Yes, but think what you will be doing 
for a poor wretch who has to take the 
trip in this heat ! "  

A s  a rna tter o f  fact, there was an 
additional reason for Ray's disinclination 
to accompany Bakeless to the station. 
Kurt, who had been away in Peoria for 
the greater part of a week, on a matter 
that had to do with going in partnership 
with a pair of brothers who had a patent 
on a gasoline-driven bicycle, was due at 
the house that evening at eight. 

Bakeless' train left at eight-fifteen, so 
there would be nobody home to receive 
Kurt, Tagenhorst having hired a surrey 
for the afternoon and, with Freda and 
Marshall and Hugo Hanck, driven up to 
Hamilton to visit a crony there. A de
serted house would greet Kurt. 

"I have to get home, Bakeless." 
"You're the darned est ! You know a 

man wants to be with you more than 
anything, and then you make him sit 
up on his hind legs and beg for every 
little thing'." 

They were standing on the sidewalk 
outside of Mengelberg's during this de
bate. In the heliotrope dusk, even the 
brick sidewalks gave off a faint heat 
glow and under Ray's sailor hat was a 
film of moisture that not even the pre
pared chalk she used as face powder 
could keep under. 

True, she had realized as she had put 
it on that her tailored coat suit was too 
warm for the day, but its nattiness was 
simply not to be withstood. She had 
made it herself at dressmaking school. 
The skirt, shirred slightly along a front 
gore, was the new smart suit length of 
one inch from the ground in front and 
slight drag behind. The coat, tapering 
into a faultless eighteen inches at the 
waist, flared at the hips. A stiff collar 
held with a small horseshoe completed 
the stylish effect. Sporty, but not horsy, 
had been her estimate before her mir-
ror. 

Hearst's In ternational-Cosmopolitan for September, 1930 
fellow, shiningly, too shiningly, groomed 
from the tips of his toothpick shoes to 
his dyed mustache. A valued territory 
man with an established clientele in 
Ohio, Indiana, Missouri and Kansas. 

"It isn't exactly that I won't go, Bake
less. Don't put it that way." 

"I'll even go you one better, Ray. 
What say to coming all the way? You 
and me could have Monday and Tues
day in Dayton. There's an idea !" 

''I'll go with you one year from today." 
"There you go again. Darnedest girl 

for letting a man know where he's at. 
Well, anyway, it isn't going to hurt you 
to take me as far as the depot. Come, 
here's a couple going to dismiss a han
som. Hey, cabby, how much to C H 
and D?" 

She sighed her acquiescence, her eyes 
smiling but troubled with the thought of 
Kurt smoking an impatient pipe as he 
waited on the deserted porch. 

She did nothing of the sort, but with
drew her hand gently and made a moue 
at him. "That's the way you feel now." 

He caught her cheek between his thumb 
and forefinger. 

"Don't make those girl-I-Ieft-behind- · 
me eyes! I don't want to leave you be
hind me. If you escape me once more, 
I'm going to advertise in the Cincinnati 
Enquirer Personal Column : 'Will bru
nette in sailor hat and tailored suit, who 
ate supper at Mengelberg's last Sunday 
night, please let me know where I get 
off with her?' " 

Ray (to herself) , "Where do I get off? 
Where do I get off?" 

"Look! I want to give you something, 
Ray. Little present I picked up this 
morning at Hershey's. Bought it for 
my oldest daughter. You know, I'd kind 
of like to give it to you." 

"No, no, Bakeless ! "  
Men did not usually refer t o  their 

daughters. 
"I'd like for you to have it, Ray." 

It was cooler driving, bobbing along 
over cobblestones that flung them to
gether and apart. Warmed with Rhine 
wine, conscious of her nearness, he be- H came immediately amorous.. E PRoouc�n from a 

"Every time I come to this town, I say waistcoat pocket a box containing a small 
to myself : the one thing that gives it silver foot, meant to dangle from a fob 
tone is Ray Schmidt." or neck-chain. 

"Nit." "Why, Bakeless, you take that right 

"True as I'm sitting here. I've good along back to New York to your-to 

Cincinnati accounts but the best account her." 

of them ail is Ray Schmidt ! "  Under the ''I'll get her something in Dayton. 

wooden apron of the hansom cab, he Take it." 

poked a forefinger into the hole of her "You're a dear ! "  

kid glove. "If I wasn't a married "What do I get?" he said, and puckered 

man--" his lips. 

Here it was again! - She kissed him as they were trotted 

"But the way people like you and me along in the gathering d2.•I:ness. 
"That's right. Pay Papa." i?�k 

n�� !h;�al�h:;;_ 
i�:o����i�a�re "That wasn't pay." 

flat in the world would be none too "You're right. That's what I like about 
good for a girl like you. What say?" you. Never feel you're bleeding a man. 

The way to retort, as Tagenhorst Give me another." 
would put it, was to haul off and slap- "Not here, Bakeless, right in front of 
his bluish jowl. Well, to Ray, somehow, the St. Nicholas Hotel." 
this traveling man was just part of the "Think over my little proposition, Ray. 
pitiable sordidness of so much of life. I'll be back in three months. New York 
He was trying to squeeze his joy out is a big town and I'll tuck you away 
of the none-too-joyful business of being in it as snug as you please. I'm telling 
drummer for a firm which dealt in sur- you, Ray, I'm not small." 
reys, traps, runabouts, cabs and coaches. Now was the time to slap him resound-

Of course he was being disloyal to ingly across that blue jowl. 
vows and decencies and to his wife. "Put your arms around me, honey, for 
But the fault seemed not so much in I've got a lot of money ; love me little, 
him as in the routinized scheme which love me long." 
permitted a man's life to become a mat- "Let me out here too, Bakeless! · You 
ter of surreys, upholstery, aging wives. don't need to send me home in this cab. 
Pullman cars, forbidden desires and re- I'll take the Colerain Avenue car." 
ceding ideals. It was there, at the curb of the C H 

There was something vaster and more and D depot, that she met for the first 
reprehensible and more soul-sickening time Walter Saxe!, who, satchel in hand, 
than this lascivious-looking drummer, was making for the hansom cab which 
that needed its face slapped. It was she and Bakeless were vacating. 
the scheme of things to which, bobbing "Hello, there, Bakeless. Don't mind 
along in the hansom cab, they were both if I take your cab, do you?" 
more or less helpless parties. There were " 'Honored,' as they say in the classics. 
those, of course, who triumphed, and Saxe!, want you to meet a tony little 

w; they became the great, good, wise ones friend of mine. Ray Schmidt. Ever 
HEN she and Bake- of the earth. But that did not mean met, you two? Might ride her up a 

less, who represented a New York buggy that somehow, terribly, the story of the ways, Saxe!," called Bakeless over one 
concern, had walked into Mengelberg's, mortalness of clay was any the less shoulder as he dashed for his train. 
the crowd of Sunday-evening patrons poignant. If only she were not sorry "Your way is my way,'' said Saxe!, and 
had noted her to the tips of her scallop- for Bakeless! stood aside for her to mount back into 
topped shoes. "My life's been a compromise between the cab. 

The tony Ray Schmidt. Style! what I wanted and what I got, Ray. It was to occur to her countless times 
It had been worth the scratching dis- You would be one thing I wanted-and in later years that the first words he 

comfort of the heavy cloth, but now, out got." ever said to her, five of them, reversed, 
on the heated sidewalk, it seemed to "Why," she wanted to shout at him- so as to apply to her, were to become 
Ray she could scarcely wait to be home "why do you dare to put to me a propo- the slogan for the rest of her life. 
and free of the unseasonable weight of sition that you would not broach to a "Your way is my way, Walter," was 
her clothing. · single nice girl in this town? What is borne into her subconsciousness that hot 

"This weather takes it out of me, there about me makes a man feel I'm May evening as she stood at the curb in 
Bakeless." the kind he can ask to be his mistress? front of the C H and D station, looking, 

"So you won't come along as far as An old dodo grand pap like you! Tell me. for ·the first time, into the face of a 
the depot?'' I want to know, in order that I may young man whose heavy black eyebrows 

He was a middle-aged, slightly rotund know this strange poor me, myself !" were the shape of Mercury's wings. 

In Fannie Hurst's Novel of the '90's-Next Month-Ray Schmidt sacri
fices her own chance for happiness to save her stepsister from dis�race 
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But iff amazinj record belonjs to General Electric/ 
A mere glimpse of it through the open window'-and 
you recognize it. A General Electric-modem in design 
as this electrical age itself! The aristocrat of all refrig
erators-matchless in performance. Little wonder they 

seek to duplicate the individual beauty 
of the Monitor Top. 

But the sealed-in-steel mechanism of 
the Monitor Top -and its world-

renowned record of dependable service-are beyond 
all imitation. These belong to the refrigerator that 
you are going to want for your home. The General 
Electric Refrigerator! 

Prices are now as low as $205 at the factory. For an 
illustrated booklet, write Section E-9, Electric Refriger
ation Department, General Electric Company, Hanna 
Building, Cleveland, Ohio. 

GENERAL . ELECTRIC 
joi,1 u; in lht Eltctric Program, broadcast WtrJ 
Sa111rday evtning on a nation-wide N.B.C. network, ALL•STG G L  REFRIGIE RATOH 
E L E C T R I C  W A T E R  C O O L E R S  C O M M E R C I A L  R E F R I G E R A T O R S  E L E C T R I C  M I L K  C O O L E R S 
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Man's 

ONE of the finest traditions of the 
human race is the sacrifice women 
make to bear children. Since time 
began, they have gladly risked health, 
beauty, life itself, if necessary-and 
seldom counted the cost. Medical 
science will never hold a surer claim 
to immortality than the record of its 
painstaking efforts to lighten the 
shadows of child-birth. 

Today, motherhood is easier and far 
safer. And this is due not only to the 
modern hospital and the great strides 
made in obstetrics, but also to the 
spread of beneficial knowledge into 
the home, to a wider understanding 
of such things as diet, exercise and 
simple every-day care. 

Since 185&. the House of Squibb has 
led in producing simple, trustworthy 
products for the medicine cabinet, 
many of which contribute to the 
comfort and welfare of the exrctant 
mother. Into the making o these 
products goes exactly the same high 
skill as is devoted to preparing the 
important vaccines and antitoxins for 
which the Squibb Laboratories are 
so well known. And we count it a 
tribute indeed that numberless physi
cians instinctively specify the name 
Squibb when they prescribe milk of 
magnesia, liquid petrolatum or any 
of the familiar products used in the 
home. 

Whether to meet an emergency or 
to fill the needs of every-day life, the 
Squibb label is a pledge of purity and 
safety . . .  the guarantee of an extra 
value which Squibb Products have 
always contained : The Priceless ln
gredi'ent, the Honor and Integrity of 
the Maker. 

debt to WoMAN 

Squibb's Home Necessities 
Many Squibb Products are helpful · 
during pregnancy and voluable in 
the care of the baby. A Jew are de
scribed below. Your physician will 
advise you conceflliflg them. 

SQUIBB'S LIQUID PETRO• 
LA TUM (Pure Mineral Oil)-an 
effective internal lubricant for 
preventing constipation . . . 
odorless, tasteless-non-habit
forming, non-fattening. Safe for expectant 
mothers and for even the youngest baby. 
SQUIBB'S MILK OF MAGNESIA-a safe, ef. 
fective antacid and gentle laxative-free from 
any sus:gestion of earthy taste. Valuable in 
combatmg hyper-acidity during pregnancy. As 
a mouth-wash, good for the teeth and gums. 
SQUIBB'S COD-LIVER OIL-a pure refined 
product uniformly rich in Vitamins A and D. 
\Videly used by the expectant mother ro build 
reserve strength and also to promote the for
mation of sound bones and teeth by the baby. 
SQUIBB'S VITAVOSE-a wheat-flour-sugar 
for milk modification, exceptionally rich in  
Vitamin B and assimilable iron salts. Promotes 

growth and stimulates the 
appetite. 
SQUIBB'S DENTAL CREAM 
-made with 50% Squibb's 
Milk of Magnesia-neutralizes 
acids, protects as it cleans. 
Guards The Danger Line. Com
bats "gingival third decay,'" 
a form of tooth decay particu
larly associated with pregnancy. 
SQUIBB'S NURSER YPOWDER 
-an unusually fine, impalpable 

powder, prepared from the best ltahan talc. 
Pure an d  n o n - i r r i t a t i n g .  Fragrant and 
soothing. 
SQUIBB'S OLIVE OIL-a pure oil pressed 
from the finest quality hand-picked olives. You 
will prefer its crystal-clearness. Used by many 
mothers for massaging the baby. 
SQUIBB'S BICARBONATE OF SODA-re
fined to an unusual degree of purity, hence 
more palatable and efficacious. Often recom
mended by physicians for an upset condition 
of the stomach. 
SQUIBB'S CASTOR OIL-special Squibb 
processes of refining and manUfacture make 
1t tasteless, and it stays that way. 

Copyright I9}0 by E. R. Squibb & Sons 
AT ALL RELIABLE DRUG STORES FEATURING SERVICE AND QUALITY PRODUCTS 

E. R. SQUIBB & SONS New- York , . . E. R. Squihh & Sons of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 
Manufacturing Chemi$t8 to the Medical Pro/easion since 1858 
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The Expiation of M adame de Coulevain (Continued from page 68) 

In the act , of filling himself a pipe of 
finest Sacerdotes tobacco from a jar of 
broken leaf upon the table. "You have 
business at Marle-Galante?" So . sur
prised wa8 he that he abandoned for 
that question· the more important theme. 
"What business Is possible at present 
between you and the French?" 

Don Juan smiled darkly. "The busi
ness · of war, my friend." 

"You are going to raid Marie-Galante?" 
The Spaniard was some time in an

swering. ':('he smile still hovered about 
his lips, but it had assumed a cruel 
character and his dark eyes glowed. 

"The garrison at Basseterre is com
manded by a dog named Coulevain with 
whom I have .an account to settle. It Is 
over a year old, but at last we are ap
proaching pay day. The war gives me 
my opportunity. I serve Spain and my
self at a single bl�w ." 

BLooo fell to smoking. 
It did not seem to him a commendable 
service to Spain to risk one of her ships 
In an attack upon so negligible a settle
ment as Marle-Galante. When presently 
he spoke, however, it was to utter the 
half of his thought upon another subject. 

"It will be something to add to my 
experiences, to have been aboard a ship 
In action. It will be something not 
easily forgotten, unless we are sunk by 
the guns of Basseterre." · 

Don Juan laughed, undisturbed by the 
Imminence of a fight. And that night 
In the cabin of the Estremadura spirits 
ran high, boisterously led by Do� Juan 
himself. There was deep drinking of 
heady Spanish wines and a deal of 
laughter. 

Captain Blood conjectured that heavy 
Indeed must be the account with Don 
Juan of the French commander of 
Marie-Galante, If the prospect of a set
tlement could so exalt the Spaniard. 
His own sympathies were with the 
French settlers. But he was powerless to 
raise a finger or utter a word in their 
defense, compelled to join In this brutal 
mirth at the prospect of French slaughter 
and to drink damnation to the French 
jn general and to Colonel de Coulevaln 
In particular. 

In the morning when he went on deck, 
Captain Blood beheld the long coast line 
of Dominica, ten or twelve miles away 
on the starboard quarter, and in the 
distance ahead a vague cloudy gray mass 
which he knew to be the mountain that 
rises In the midqle of the round Island 
of Marie-Galante. They had come south 
of Dominica in the night, and so had 
passed out of the Caribbean Sea into 
the open Atlantic. 

Don Juan, in high spirits and ap
parently none the worse for last night's 
carouse, came to join him on the poop 
and to Inform him of that which he 
already knew, but of which he was care
ful to betray no knowledge. 

For a couple of hours they held to 
their course, driving straight before the 
wind with shortened sail. When within 
ten miles of the Island, which now 
seemed to rise from the turquoise sea 
like a wall of green, the crew became 
active under sharp words of command 
and shrill notes from the boatswain's 
pipe. Nettings were spread above the 
Estremadura's decks, to catch any spars 
that might be brought down in action; 
the shot racks were filled; the leaden 
aprons were cleared from the guns, and 
buckets for sea water were distributed 
beside them. 

From the poop-rail, at Don Juan's side, 

Captain Blood looked on with Interest 
and approval as the musketeers in cor
selet and peaked headpiece were mar
shaled in the waist, whilst Don Juan 
explained to him the significance of 
things which no man understood better 
than Captain Blood. 

At eight bells they went below to dine, 
Don Juan less boisterous now that action 
was imminent. His face was pale and 
there was a restlessness about his long 
slender hands, a .feverish glitter in his 
velvet eyes. He ate little, and this little 
quickly; but hw drank copiously; and 
he was . still at table when one of his 
officers, a squat youngster named Vera
guas who had remained on . duty, came 
to announce that it was time for Don 
Juan to take command. 

He rose, armed himself quickly, with 
the aid of his Negro steward Absalom, 
In back-and-breast and steel cap, and 
then went on deck. Captain Blood ac
companied him despite the Spaniard's 
warning not to expose himself without 
body armor. 

The Estremadura had come within 
three miles of the port of Basseterre. 
She !lew no fiag, from a natural re
luctance to advertise her nationality 
more than It was announced already 
by her lines and rig. Within a mile 
Don Juan could survey through his tele
scope the whole of the wide-mouthed 
harbor, and he announced that at least 
no ships of war were present. The fort 
would be the only antagonist in the pre
liminary duel. 

A shot just then across the Estre
madura's bows proclaimed that the com
mandant of the fort was a man who 
understood his business. Despite that 
definite signal to heave to, the Estre
madura raced on and met the roar of a 
dozen guns. 

Unscathed by the volley, she held to 
her course, reserving her fire. Thus Don 
Juan earned the unspoken approval of 
Captain Blood. He ran the gantlet of 
a second volley, and held his fire until 
almost at point-blank range. Then he 
loosed a broadside, went smartly about, 
loosed another, and then ran off, close
hauled, to reload, offering only the nar
row target of his stern to the French 
gunners. 

When he returned to the attack, he 
trailed astern, In addition to the useful 
pinnace in which Captain Blood had 
traveled, the three boats that hitherto 
had been on the booms amidships. 

He suffered now some damage to his 
mizzen yards, and the tall deck struc
ture of his ornate forecastle was heavily 
battered. But there was nothing in this 
to distress him, and handling his ship 
with judgment, he smashed at the fort 
with two more heavy broadsides of 
twenty guns each, so well delivered that 
he effectively silenced it for the moment. 

He was off again, and when next he 
returned the boats in tow were filled 
with his musketeers. He brought them 
to within a hundred yards of the cliff, 
to seaward of the fort and at an angle 
at which the guns could hardly reach 
him, and sending the boats ashore, he 
stood there to cover their landing. A 
party of French that issued from the 
half-ruined fortress to oppose them were 
mown down by a discharge of langrel 
and case shot. Then the Spaniards 
were ashore and swarming up the gentle 
slope to the attack, whilst the empty 
boats were being rowed back for rein
forcements. 

Whilst this was happening, Don Juan 
moved forward again and crashed yet 
another broadside at the fort to create 

a diversion and further to Increase the 
distress and confusion there. Four or 
five guns answered him, and a twelve
pound shot came to splinter his bulwark 
amidships; but he was away again with
out greater harm, and going about to 
meet his boats. He was still loading 
them with a further contingent when 
the musketry ashore fell silent. Then a 
lusty Spanish cheer came over the water, 
and soon thereafter the ring of hammers 
upon metal to announce the spiking of 
the fort's now undefended guns. 

Hitherto Captain Blood's attitude had 
been one of dispassionate criticism of 
proceedings in which he was an author
ity. Now, however, his mind turned to 
what must follow, and from his knowl
edge of the ways of Spanish soldiery .on 
a raid, and his acquaintance with the 
rakehell who was to lead them, he shud
dered, hardened buccaneer though he 
might be, at the sequel. To him war was 
war, and he could engage in it ruthlessly 
against men as ruthless. But the sack
Ing of towns with the remorselessness of 
a brutal infiamed soldiery towards peace
ful colonists and their women was some
thing he had never tolerated. 

That Don Juan de Ia Fuente, delicately 
bred gentleman of Spain though · he 
might be, shared no particle of Blood's 
scruples was evident. For Don Juan, his 
dark eyes aglow with expectancy, went 
ashore with his reinforcements to lead 
that raid personally. At the last, with a 
laugh, he invited his guest to accom
pany him, promising him rare sport. 
Blood commanded himself and remained 
outwardly cold. 

"My nationality forbids it, Don Juan. 
The Dutch are not at war with France." 

"Why, who's to know you're Dutch? 
Be entirely a Spaniard for once, Don 
Pedro. Who is to know?" 

"I am," said Blood. "It is a question 
of honor." 

Don Juan stared at him as if he were 
ludicrous. "You must be the victim of 
your scruples, then." And still laughing, 
he went down to the waiting boat. 

Captain Blood remained upon the poop, 
whence he could watch the town above 
the shore, less than a mile away, the 
Estremadura now riding at anchor in 
the roadstead. Of the officers only Vera
guas remained aboard, and of the men 
not more than fourteen or fifteen. But 
they kept a sharp watch and there was 
a master gunner amongst them for emer
gencies. 

Don Sebastian Veraguas bewailed his 
fate that he should have been left out of 
the landing party. He was a sturdy 
bovine fellow of five-and-twenty, and he 
chattered self -sufficiently whilst Blood 
kept his glance upon the little town. 

EVEN at that distance 
they could hear the sounds of the 
horrid Spanish handiwork, and already 
more than one house was in !lames. Too 
well Blood knew what was taking place 
at the instigation of a gentleman of 
Spain, and as he watched, grim-faced, 
he would have given much to have a 
hundred of his buccaneers at hand with 
whom to sweep this Spanish rubbish 
from the earth. 

It was evening when the raiders re
turned. They sang as they came, bois
terous and hilarious, a few of them with 
bandaged wounds, many fiushed with 
wine and rum, and all laden with spoils. 
The raid had been entirely successful 
and they had lost not more than a half
dozen men, whose deaths had been ter
ribly avenged. 
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And then i n  the last boat came Don 
Juan. Ahead of him up the accommoda
tion ladder went two of his men bearir.g 
a hea"ing bundle, which Blood presently 
made out to be a woman whose head and 
shoulders were muffled in a cloak. Below 
the black folds of this he beheld a petti
coat of flowered silk and caught a 
glimpse of agitated legs in silken hose 
and dainty high-heeled shoes. In mount
ing horror he judged from this that the 
woman was a person of quality. 

. Don Juan followed closely. From the 
head of the ladder he uttered a com
mand: "To my cabin ! "  

Blood saw her borne across the deck, 
through the ranks of men who jeered 
their ribaldries, and then she vanished 
down the gangway in the arms of her 
captors. Now whatever he may have 
been towards men, towards women Blood 
had never been other than chivalrous. 
This, perhaps, for the sake of a sweet 
lady in Barbados to whom he accounted 
hlmselt nothing, but who was to him an 
Inspiration to more honor than would be 
thought possible In a buccaneer. 

That chivalry arose in him now full
armed. Had he yielded to It completely 
and blindly he .would there and then 
have fallen upon Don Juan, and thus 
have wrecked at once all posslb!llty of · 
being of service to his unfortunate cap
tive. Her presence here could be no 
mystery to any. She ·was the booty that 
the profligate Spaniard reserved to him
self, and Blood .felt his flesh go crisp and 
cold at the thought. 

Yet he was calm and smiling as he 
came down the companion and crossed 
the deck to the gangway. In that nar
row passage he joined Don Juan's of
!leers, the three who had been ashore 
with him as well as Veraguas. 

Together they burst into the cabin, 
Blood coming last. The Negro servant 
had laid 'the table for supper with the 
usual six places, and had just lighted 
the great silver lamp, for with sunset the 
daylight faded suddenly. 

Don Juan was emerging from one of 
the larboard cabins. He closed the door, 
and stood a moment with his back to it, 
surveying that invasion almost mistrust
fully. It determined him to turn the 
key in the lock, draw it out and put it 
in his pocket. From that lesser cabin, 
in which clearly the lady had been be
stowed, there came no sound. 

"She's quiet at last, heaven be 
praised," laughed one of the officers. 

"Worn out with screeching," explained 
another. "Lord! Wao there ever such 
a wildcat? A woman of spirit, that; 
a little devil worth the taming. It's a 
task I envy you, Juan." 

Veraguas hailed the prize as well de
served by such brilliant leadership, and 
then Don Juan. smiling grimly, intro
spectively, ordered them to table. 

As THEY sat down 
Captain Blood thrust himself upon 
Don Juan's notice with a question. "And 
Colonel de Coulevain ?" 

The handsome face darkened. "A 
malediction on him! He was away 
organizing defenses at Les Carmes." 

Blood raised his brows, adopted a tone 
of faint concern. "Then the account re
mains unsettled In spite of all?" 

"Not quite. Not quite." 
"By heaven, no ! "  said another with a 

laugh. "Madame de Coulevaln should 
give an ample quittance." 

"Madame de Coulevain?" said Blood, 
although the question was unnecessary, 
as were the glances that traveled toward 
the locked cabin door to answer him. He 
laughed. "Now that is an artistic venge
ance, Don Juan, whatever the offense." 
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And he laughed again, softly, In admir
ing approval. 

Don Juan sighed. "Yet I would I had 
found him and made him pay in full." 

"If you really hate the man, think of 
the torment to which you leave him, 
always assuming that he loves his wife. 
Surely the peace of death is no punish
ment by contrast." 

"Maybe, maybe." Don Juan was short. 
Disappointment seemed to have spoiled 
his temper. "Give me wine, Absalom. 
Lord of my life! How I thirst ! "  

The Negro poured for them. Don 
Juan drained his bumper at a draft. 
Blood did the same, · and the goblets 
were replenished. Blood toasted the 
Spanish commander in • voluble terms. 
He was no great judge, he declared, of 
an action afloat; but he could not con
ceive that the one he had witnessed 
that day could have been better fought 
by any commander living. 

Don Juan smiled his gratification; the 
toast was drunk with relish, and 'the cups 
were filled again. Then others talked, 
and Blood lapsed into thought. 

Presently, supper being done, Don 
Juan would drive them all to their quar
ters. Captain Blood's own were in the 
starboard side of the great cabin. But 
would he be suffered to remain there 
now? If so, he might yet avail that 
unhappy lady, and already he knew pre
cisely how. The danger lay in that he 
might be sent elsewhere tonight. 

He roused himself and broke in upon 
the talk, called noisily for more wine, 
and after that for yet more, in which 
the others kept him company gladly. 
He broke into renewed eulogies of Don 
Juan's skill and valor, and it was pres
ently observed that his speech was 
slurred and indistinct. But when Vera
guas taxed him with being drunk, he 
grew almost violent, reminded them that 
he came of a nation of great drinkers, 
and offered to drink any man in the 
Caribbean under the table. 

Boastfully, to prove his Words, he 
called for more wine, and having drunk 
it lapsed gradually into silence. His 
eyelids drooped heavily. his body sagged, 
and presently. to the hilarity of all. who 
beheld here a boaster confounded, he 
slid from his chair and lay rigid upon 
the cabin floor. 

Veraguas stirred him with his foot. 
He gave no sign of life, but lay inert 
as a log, breathing stertorously. 

Don Juan got up abruptly. "Put the 
fool to bed. And get you gone, too; 
all of you." 

Veraguas and another bore the insen
sible Don Pedro to his cabin. One of 
them loosed his neckcloth, and so they 
left him, closing ·ohe door upon him. 

Then in compliance with Don Juan's 
renewed command. they all departed 
noisily, and the commander locked the 
door of the now empty great cabin. 
Alone, he came slowly back to the table. 
Then he drew from his pocket the key 
of the cabin in which Madame de Coule
vain had been bestowed. 

He crossed the floor, thrust the key 
into the lock and turned it. But before 
he could throw open the door a sound 
behind him made him turn again. 

His drunken guest was leaning against 
the bulkhead beside the open door of 
his stateroom. His clothes were in dis
order, his face vacuous, and he stood so 
precariously that it was a wonder the 
gentle heave of the ship did not pitch 
him off his balance. He moved his lips 
like a man nauseated, and parted them 
with a dry click. 

"Wha's o'clock?" was his foolish ques
tion. Oon Juan relaxed his stare to 
smile, although a thought impatiently. 
The drunkard babbled on: "1-1 don't-

remember--" He broke off; lurched 
forward. "Thousand devils! 1-1 thirst." 

"To bed with you. To bed ! "  cried 
Don Juan. 

"To bed? Of-of course to bed. 
Whither-else? Eh? But first--a cup." 

He reached the table. He lurched 
round it, a man carried forward by his 
own Impetus, and came to rest oppo
site the Spaniard, whose velvet eyes 
watched him with angry contempt. He 
found a goblet and a jug, a heavy, in
crusted silver jug, shaped like an am
phora with a handle on either side of 
its neck. He poured himself wine, drank 
and set down the cup ; then he stood 
swaying slightly, and put forth his right 
hand as if to steady himself. It came 
to rest on the neck of the silver jug. 

Don Juan, watching him ever with im
patient scorn, may have seen for the 
fraction of a second the vacuity leave 
that countenance, and the vivid blue 
eyes under their black brews grow cold 
and hard as sapphires. But before the 
second was spent, before the brain could 
register what the eyes beheld, the body 
of that silver jug had crashed Into his 
brow, and the commander of the Estre
madura knew nothing more. 

CAPTAIN BLoon, with
out a trace now of drunkenness in 
face or galt, stepped quickly round the 
table, and went down on one knee· beslde 
the man he had felled. Don Juan Jay 
quite still, his handsome face clay
colored, with a trickle of blood across It 
from the wound between the half-closed 
eyes. Captain Blood contemplated his 
work without pity or compunction. 

If there was cowardice In the blow 
which had taken the Spaniard unawares 
from a hand which he supposed friend
ly, that cowardice was born of no fear for 
himself, but of fear for the helpless lady 
in that larboard cabin. On her account 
he could take no risk of Don Juan's 
being able to give the alarm. 

He stood up briskly, then stooped and 
placed his hands under the inert Span
iard's armpits. Raising him, he dragged 
him with trailfng heels to the stern 
window, which stood open to the soft, 
purple tropical night. He took the heavy 
body in his arms and mounted the day 
bed. A moment he steadied Don Juan 
upon the sill, then thrust him forth and 
leaned far out to observe his fall. 

The splash he made in the phos
phorescent wake of the gently moving 
ship was merged into the gurgle of water 
about the vessel. For an instant as it 
took the sea, the body glowed, sharply 
defined in incandescence. Phosphor
escent bubbles arose and broke in the 
luminous line astern; then all was as 
It had been. 

Captain Blood was still leaning far 
out, still peering down, when a voice in 
the cabin behind him came to startle 
him. It brought him instantly erect, 
alert; but he did not yet turn round. 

For the voice was the voice of a 
woman. Its tone was tender, gentle, in
viting. The words it had uttered in 
French were: "Juan! Juan! Why do 
you stay? What do you there? I have 
been waiting. Juan ! "  

Speculation treading close upon ama:oe
ment, he continued to stand there, wait
ing for more that should help him to 
understand. The voice came again. 

"Juan! Don't you hear me? Juan ! "  
H e  swung round at last, and beheld 

her near the open door of her cabin, 
from which' she had emerged: a tall, 
handsome woman in the middle twen
ties, partly dressed, with a mantle of 
golden tresses about her white shoulders. 

He had imagined this lady cowering, 
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terror-stricken, helpless, probably pin
ioned, in the cabin to which the Spah!sh 
ravisher had consigned her. Because of 
that mental picture, intolerable to his 
chivalrous nature, he had dene what he 
had done. Yet there she stood, sum
moning Don Juan in accents that are 
used to a lover. 

Horror stunned him: horror of him
self and of the dreadful murderous 
blunder he had committed in his haste 
to play at knight-errantry, to usurp the 
place of Providence. 

And then another, deeper horror 
welled up to submerge the first : horror 
of this woman as she stood suddenly re
vealed to him. That dreadful raid on 
Basseterre had been no more than a 
pretext to cloak her elopement, and must 
have been undertaken at her invitation. 
The rest, her forcible conveyance aboard, 
her bestowal in the cabin, had all been 
part of a loathly comedy she had played. 

It was for this harpy that he had soiled 
his hands. The situation seemed to 
transmute his chivalrously inspired deed 
into a foulness. 

Confronted by that stern aquiline face 
and those ice-cold blue eyes that were 
certainly not Don Juan's, she gasped, 

-recoiled and clutched her flimsy silken 
garment closer to her generous breast. 

"Who aTe you?" she demanded. "Where 
Is Don Juan de Ia Fuente?" 

He stepped down from the day bed, 
and something bodeful in his counte
nance changed her surprise to alarm. 

"You are Madame de Coulevain?" h e  
asked. H e  must make no mistake. 

She nodded. "Yes, yes." Her tone was 
impatient; but the fear abode in her 
eyes. "Who are you? Why do you ques
tion me?" She stamped her foot. "Where 
is Don Juan?" 

He knew that truth is commonly the 
shortest road, and he took it. He jerked 
a thumb over his shoulder. "I've just 
thrown him through the window." 

She stared and stared at this cold, calm 
man about whom she perceived some
thing so remorseless and terrifying that 
she could not doubt his incredible words. 

Suddenly she loosed a scream. It did 
not disconcert or even move him. He 
began to speak again, and with those 
brilliant eyes upon her like points of 
steel, she controlled herself to listen. 

''You are supposing me one of Don 
Juan's companions ; and perhaps that, 
covetous of the noble prize he took today 
at Basseterre, I have murdered him to 
possess it. That is far indeed from the 
truth. Deceived like the rest by the 
comedy of your being brought forcibly 
aboard, imagining you the unhappy vic
tim of a man I knew for a profligate 
voluptuary, I was moved to compassion 
on your behalf, and to save you from 
the horror I foresaw for you I killed him. 

"And now," he added with a bitter 
smile, "it seems that you were in no 
need of saving; that I have thwarted 
you no less than I have thwarted him. 
This comes of playing Providence." 

"You killed him ! "  she said. "You've 
killed my Juan ! "  Thus far she had 
spoken dully, but now she wrought her
self to frenzy. "You beast ! You assas
sin ! "  she screamed. uvou shall pay! 
I'll rouse the ship ! You shall answer ! "  

She was already across the cabin, 
hammering on the door ; already her 
hand was upon the key when he came 
up with her. She struggled like a wild
cat in his grip, screaming the while for 
help. At last he wrenched her away. 
Then he withdrew and pocketed the key 
while she sent scream after scream to I alarm the ship. 

"Aye, aye, breathe your lungs, my 
child," he bade her. "It will do you 
good and me no harm." 

He sat down to await the exhaustion 
of her paroxysm. But his words had 
already quieted her. Her round eyes 
asked a question. He smiled sourly as 
he answered it. 

"No man aboard this ship will stir a 
foot for all your cries, or even heed 
them unless It be as matter for amuse
ment. That Is the kind of men they are 
who follow Don Juan de Ia Fuente." 

He saw by her stricken expression how 
well she understood. He nodded with 
that faint sardonic smile which she found 
hateful. "Aye, Madame. That's the 
situation. You had best bring yourself 
to a calm contemplation of it." 

She surveyed him with rage and loath
ing. "If they do not come tonight, they 
will come tomorrow. Some time they 
must come. And when they come it will 
be ill for you, whoever you may be." 

"Will It not also be Ill for you?" 
"For me? I did not murder him." 
"You'll not be accused of it. But In 

him you've lost your only protector 
aboard this ship. What will betide you, 
do you suppose, when you are alone and 
helpless In their power, a prisoner of 
war, the captive of a raid, In the hands 
of these merry gentlemen of Spain?" 

"God of heaven ! "  She clutched her 
breast In terror. 

"Quiet you," he bade her, almost con
temptuously. "I did not rescue you, as 
I supposed, from one wolf, merely to 
fling you to the pack. That will not 
happen-unless you yourself prefer It to 
returning to your husband." 

She grew hysterical. "To my husband? 
Ah, that, no! Never that! Never that! "  

"It is that or"-he pointed t o  the door 
-"the pack. I perceive no choice for 
you save between those alternatives." 

"Who are you?" she asked abruptlY. 
"What are you, you devil, who have 
destroyed me and yet torment me?" 

"I am your savior, not your destroyer. 
Your husband, for his own sake, shall 
be left to suppose, as all have been led 
to suppose, that you were violently car
ried off. He will receive you back with 
relief, and make amends to you for all 
that the poor fool will fancy you have 
suffered." 

She laughed on a note of hysteria. 
"Tenderness ! Tenderness in my hus
band ! If he had ever been tender I 
should not be where I now am." 

And suddel)ly, to his surprise, she was 
moved to explain, to exculpate herself. 
"I was married to a cold, gross, stupid, 
cruel animal. That is Monsieur de 
Coulevain, a fool who has squandered his 
possessions and is forced to accept a 
command in these raw barbarous colonies 
to which he has dragged me. Oh, you 
think the worst of me, of course. You 
account me just a light woman. But you 
shall know the truth. 

"At the height of my disillusion, some 
few months after my marriage, Don 
Juan de Ia Fuente came to us at Pau, 
where we lived; for my husband is a 
Gascon. Don Juan was traveling in 
France. We loved each other from our 
first meeting. He saw my unhappiness, 
which was plain to all. He urged me to 
fly to Spain with him, and I would to 
heaven I had yielded then, and so put 
an end to misery. Foolishly I resisted. 
A sense of duty kept me faithful to my 
vows. I dismissed him. 

"Since then my cup of misery and 
shame has overflowed, and when a Jetter 
from him was brought to me here at 
Basseterre on the outbreak of war with 
Spain, to show me that his fond, Joyal, 
noble heart had not forgotten, I an
swered him, and in my despair I bade 
him come for me whenever he would." 

She paused a moment, looking at 
Captain Blood with tragic eyes from 
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which the tears were flowing. · "Now, sir, 
you know precisely what you have done; 
what havoc you have made." 

Blood's expression had lost some of its 
sternness. His voice as he answered her 
assumed a gentler note. 

"The havoc exists 'only in your mind, 
Madame. The change which you con
ceived to be from hell to heaven, would 
have been from hell to deeper hell. You 
did not know this man, this loyal, noble 
heart, this Don Juan de Ia Fuente. You 
were taken by the external glitter of him. 
But It was the glitter, I tell you, of decay, 
for at the core the man was rotten, and 
in his hands your fate would have been 
infamy." 

"Do you mend your case or mine by 
maligning the man you've murdered?" 

"Malign him? Nay, Madame. Proof 
of what I say Is under my hand. You 
were in Basseterre today. You know 
something of the bloodshed, the slaughter 
of almost defenseless men, the dreadful 
violence to women--" 

Faintly she interrupted him. "These 
things-in the wa-y of war--" 

"The way of war?" he roared. ''Ma
dame, undeceive yourself. Look truth 
boldly in the face though it condemn 
you both. Of what consequence Marte
Galante to Spain? And having been 
taken, Is it held? 
· "War served your lover as a pretext. 
He let loose his dreadful soldiery upon 
the ill-defended place, solely that he 
might answer your invitation. Men who 
today have been wantonly butchered, 
and unfortunate women who have suf
fered brutal violence, would now be sleep
ing tranquilly in their beds but for you 
and your evil lover. But for you--" 

She interrupted him. She had covered 
her face with her hands while he was 
speaking, and sat rocking herself and 
moaning feebly. Now suddenly she un
covered her face again, and he saw that 
her eyes were fierce. 

"No more ! "  she commanded, and stood 
up. "I'll hear no more. It's false ! False 
what you say ! You distort things to 
justify your own wicked deed." 

He considered her grimly with those 
cold penetrating eyes of his. "Your 
kind,'' he said slowly, "will always be
lieve what it chooses to believe. I do 
not think that I need pity you too much. 
But since I know that I have distorted 
nothing, I am content that expiation now 
awaits you. You shall choose the form 
of it, Madame. Shall I leave you to 
these Spanish gentlemen, or will you 
come with me to your husband?" 

She looked at him, her eyes distraught, 
her bosom in tumult. She began to plead 
with him. Awhile he listened; then he 
cut her short. 

"Madame, I am not the arbiter of your 
fate. You have shaped it for yourself. 
I but point out the only two roads it 
leaves you free to tread." 

"How-how can you take me back to 
Basseterre?" she asked him presently. 

He told her, and without waiting for 
her .consent, which he knew could not 
be withheld, he made swift preparation. 
He flung some provisions into a napkin, 
took a skin of wine and a little cask of 
water, and by a rope which he fetched 
from his stateroom, lowered these things 
to the pinnace which was again in tow, 
and which he drew under the counter 
of the galleon. 

Next he lashed the shortened towrope 
to a cleat on one of the stanchions, then 
summoned her to make with him the 
airy passage down that rope. 

He seized the rope and swung out on 
it and slid down a little way to make 
room for her above him. At his com
mand, although sick with terror, she 
grasped the rope and placed her feet 
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Encouraged by $100 
''Perhaps you will be inter

ested to learn that l have suc
ceeded in selling a short story to 
'War Birds.' avia.tion maga
zine, for which I received a 
check for $100. The story is 
the first I have attempted. As 
the story was paid for at 
hiJ!'her than the regular rates, 
I certainly felt encouraged." 

Darre:ll Jordan 
Box 277. Friendship, N. Y. 

How do you KNOW 
you can' t  WRITE ? 

Have you ever tried? 
Have you ever attempted even the least 

bit of training, under competent guidance? 
Or have you been sitting baCk, as it is so 

easy to do, waiting for the day to come some 
time when you will awaken, all of a Sl,ldden, 
to the discovery, "I am a writer"? 

If the latter course is the one of your choos
ing, you .probably never will writ�. Lawyers 
inust be law clerks. Doctors must be internes. E;ngineers must· be draftsmen. We all know 
that, in our times, the egg does come before the 
chicken. 

It ·is seldom that anyone becomes a writer 
until he. (or she) has been writing for some time. 
That is · why so many authors and writers 
spring up out of the newspaper business. The 
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material about which to write-develops their 
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their'confidence as nothing else could. 
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America bases its writing instruction on 
journalism-continuous writing-the training 
that has produced so many successful authors. 
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on his shoulders. Then she slid down 
between the rope and him, until he held 
her firmly. 

Gently now, foot by foot, they began 
to descend. Flrom the decks above came 
the sound of voices raised in song. 

At last his toe was on the gunwale of 
the pinnace. He worked her nose for
ward with that foot sufficiently to enable 
him to plant the other firmly in the fore
sheets. It was an easy matter to step 
backwards, drawing the woman after 
him whilst she clung to the rope and 
thus hauling the boat farther under the 
counter until he could take his com
panion about the waist and lower her. 

After that he attacked the towrope 

with a .knife and swiftly sawed It 
through. The galleon with her glowing 
stern-port and the three great golden 
poop lamps sped serenely on, leaving 
them gently osclllating In her wake. 

When he had recovered breath, he 
bestowed Madame de Coulevain .in the 
stern-sheets; then, hoisting the sail and 
trimming it, he broached to and with 
his ·eyes on the brilliant stars in the 
tropical sky steered a course which with 
the wind astern should bring them to 
Basseterre before sunrise. 

In the stern-sheets
· 

the woman was 
now gently weeping. With her, expiation 
had begun, as it does when it is possible 
to sin no more. 

Next Month Captain Blood meets the husband of Madame 
de Coulevain and learns what his gratitude is worth 

� 

Shattered Glass 
little girl over her first party. It would 
make them all young again to have 
Nanc¥ here, so pretty and gay and amus
Ing; and then she remembered that It 

-wouldn't be the same as it had once 
been, because Patrick Dantry wouldn't be 
able to come, too. And of course the 
Nancy who came to tea wouldn't be the 
same Nancy who had come to tea so 
many years ago. The Nancy who had 
come day after day to meet Patrick 
Dantry In the drawing-room had gone 
forever. 

Savina was aware again of the strange 
pleasure it had given her to help Nancy 
and Patrick In their affair. It was a 
pleasure the like of which she had never 
known before or since; which must, she 
thought, be very near to the pleasure 
Nancy herself had felt in her love for 
Patrick-as near, Savina thought sadly, 
as anyone could approach It who had 
never known love directly, In its essence. 

She wasn't sorry that she had helped 
to break up Henry Carstalrs' home. She 
wasn't sorry that she had quarreled with 
Hector about the affair, so seriously that 
for three years he would not see her or 
speak to her. 

Looking back from this distance she 
saw now, with the clarity and under
standing of a worldly old woman, that 
it hadn't been the scandal which had 
upset Hector so much as his jealousy of 
Patrick. Dantry. She saw that he had 
loved Patrick and then ironically his own 
two sisters had taken Patrick from him, 
and she, Savina, had helped them. 

It was odd that a charming upstart 
like Patrick Dantry, a wag and a pro
fessional fascinator, should have dis
rupted so stolid and respectable a family 
as the Champions. She saw, too, that 
Hector had been furious because in the 
love of Nancy and Patrick he had been 
forced to witness something stronger 
than himself, stronger than any of them, 
about which neither money nor threats 
nor pleadings had been of any use. She 
thought, feeling warm with virtue, that 
she herself had been far more generous. 

Patrick and Nancy had been drawn 
to each other from the beginning, like 
the iron and the magnet, and when 
such a thing happened, it was wrong 
to stand in the way. Because their love 
for each other had been something stu
pendous and overwhelming, and not a 
silly, idle, vain affair like Fanny Tow
ner's intrigue with that man Melbourn. 

She thought that if Alida could ever 
imagine aU the unconventional thoughts 
that were passing through her head, she 
would never feel the same toward her 
again. But then Alida could never imag
ine a woman being swept into folly by 
love. 

(Continued from page 91) 

And Alida was a snob, because even 
while she sat reading the newspapers In 
search of divorce cases and crimes of 
passion, she believed profoundly that 
such things never happened to well-bred 
people like themselves but only to lower
class people, who weren't well brought 
up and didn't know how to behave. She 
had never forgiven Nancy because she 
had betrayed her class and proved that 
Alida was wrong. Alida would say, of 
course, that Patrick didn't matter be
cause he wasn't a gentleman and never 
had been. No, Alida wouldn't even ad
mit that her own niece, Fanny, might 
be mixed up with a man like Melbourn. 

Savina felt warm and superior to Hec
tor and Alida because she had been on 
the side of nature, and they in their 
puny ways had tried to prevent such 
things, like a pair of ants attempting 
to halt the progress of a steam roller. 
She saw that even if she herself had 
never known love, she was better off 
than they were because she had been 
on the side of love and known it at 
second hand. And at the end, it was 
only love that mattered. 

She knew now that her own love for 
Hector could never have come to any
thing, and she saw that her feeling 
toward him was no longer one of love 
but was compounded of habit and ma
ternal affection. She had known him 
so long and so intimately that he had 
become a charge and a responsibility. 

As she finished her coffee and lighted 
a cigaret and leaned back comfortably 
in the armchair she began to plan what 
was to be done about Hector. He had 
to be lifted out of this de"pression and 
despair which had settled on him of 
late, but she could not think how it was 
to be done. because if she spoke of it 
frankly, he might fly into a rage and 
tell her to mind her own business. and 
then he'd be worse off than before. 

Poor Hector had never known what it 
was to have trusted friends ; and he'd 
grown more and more bitter and lonely 
until now he couldn't go to anyone. not 
even to herself or to his nephew Philip, 
for strength and sympathy. 

If he was really ill and perhaps dying, 
he'd need someone. Perhaps it was her 
duty to take charge of him and care 
for him, because Philip, who was young 
and concerned with other things. couldn't 
understand what it was like to be dying 
an alone. That was still too far away 
from him. To think about such things 
at Philip's age, one would have to be 
morbid and Philip was as far from 
being morbid as anyone could imagine. 
No, Philip could never even imagine how 
a complex. tortured person like Hector 
would feel about dying. 
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The more she thought about how she I was to help Hector, the more she saw 

that she must first of all find out whether 
he was really !II or whether he was just 
up to his old trick of imagining he had 
this or that disease. She knew that 
she couldn't ask him, so there remained 
but one way. She would go to Doctor 
McClellan and ask him. 

They'd both known Ronald McClellan 
all their lives and if she explained to 
him why it was she wanted to know the 
truth about Hector, he'd understand. She 
suspected that he even knew how she 
had felt about Hector for so long. She'd 
go this very afternoon to his office. 

The clock struck the half-hour, and 
she saw with horror that it was already 
half past eleven and she remembered 
that she had a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of St. Anne's Hospital. 

She rose heavily and in half an hour 
she was dressed and, wrapped in the 
enormous sable coat, she came into the 
drawing-room to say good morning to 
Alida. The sun was streaming in the 
big bow window overlooking St. Bart's 
churchyard, and Alida was standing on 
the platform looking out. 

Coming into the room from the dark 
hall, Savina was blinded for an instant 
by the brilliant winter sunlight, and then 
she saw that Alida had pulled back a 
corner of the curtain and was peering 
discreetly at the back of the house op
posite. Worse than that, she was not 
only peering but peering through a pair 
of mother-of-pearl opera glasses. 

A dozen newspapers lay scattered about 
the floor at her feet. From the untidy 
look of the newspapers Savina knew at 
once that there must have been a new 
and exciting murder. 

As she reached the middle of the room, 
she said, "For heaven's sake, Alida, what 
are you doing?" 

For a moment Alida didn't answer and 
then, without turning, she said, "I see 
the policeman," and at the same time 
Savina, looking down at the scattered 
newspapers, saw on one of them the 
photograph of a woman sitting on a table 
with her · l,egs crossed, and above it the 
headline, "Night-Club Singer Strangled 
in Exclusive Murray Hill Love Nest," 
and she thought, "Good. Alida will be 
in a good temper today," and then she 
saw that "Murray Hill" meant the spot 
where this very house stood. 

Then Alida turned and said, "There 
- was a woman murdered in the house on 
the other side of the churchyard." Her 
pretty eyes were shining with excitement. 
She pointed out of the window. "Just 
over there. On the third floor . . She was 
a night-club singer." 

She began to tell the whole story which 
she had read in the papers, and Savina 
took the opera glasses from her hand 
and went to the window. She saw that 
one of the windows on the third floor of 
the house was open, and slowly she 
realized that it was this window which 
had been lighted the night before when 
she was awakened by a scream, and that 
the window was now open because there 
was a corpse in the room. 

Through the glasses she was able to 
see into it. There was a policeman sit
ting there, buttoned up in his uniform 
and greatcoat. She realized that the 
body of the murdered woman must be 
lying on the bed beside him, and she 
thought, "That is the woman who 
screamed. She screamed for help. She 
was being murdered, and I did nothing 
about it." 

She heard Alida saying, "She was 
strangled to death," and she thought, 
"I let her be strangled without doing 
anything, and if I'd been in a small 
town and someone had screamed for 
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this ' man s shoes yet he has 
(1\TH L ETE ' S  F O OT "  
Ay ACHT, the graceful lines of 

which are as well known on 
Narragansett Bay as they are in 
the home port behind the Golden 
Gate-a half dozen town houses 
and country seats-a flock of gleam
ing morors and a railroad or two 
-this man has everything the world 
has to offer-and "ATHLETE'S 
FOOT " !  

And he doesn't know what i t  is! 
A power among big men, he 

feels furtive about the dry, scaly 
condition between his litde toes.* 
Buthewi//knowsoon �hat worries 
him for now all medical authority 
knows that what he has is a form 
of ringworm infection caused by 
tinea trichophyton and commonly 
called "Athlete's Foot . . .  
*Many Symptoms for the Same 

Disease-So Easily Tracked 
into the Home 

"Athlete's Foot" may start in a 
number of different ways,* bur it 
is now generally agreed that the 
germ, tinea trichophyton, is back of 
them all. It lurks where you 
would least expect it-in the very 
places where people go for health 
and recreation and cleanliness. In 
spite of modern sanitation, the germ abounds 
on locker- and dressing-room floors-on the 
edges of swimming pools and showers-in 
gymnasiums- around bathing beaches and 
bath-houses-even on hotel bath-mars. 

And from all these places it has been 
tracked into countless homes until roday this 
ringworm infection is simply everywhere. The 
United Scares Public Health Service finds "It 
is probable that at least one-half of all ad11/ts 
suffer from it at some time. 11 And authorities 
say that half the boys in high school are 
affected. There can be no doubt that the tiny 

* WATCH FOR THESE DISTRESS SIGNALS 
THAT WARN OF "ATHLETE'S FOOT" 

Though "Athlete's Foot" is caused by the germ
tinea trichophyton-its early stages manifest themselves 
in several different ways, usually between the toes
som�tim.es by redn«:ss, sometimes �Y skin-cracks, often 
by nny nchmg bhsrers. The skm may turn white 
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the case appears aggravated and does not readily yield 
toAbsorbine}r.,consultyow physician without delay. 

germ, tinea trirhoph)'ton, has made itself a 
nuisance in America. 

It Has Been FoU11d That Absorbilu Jr. 
Kills This Ringworm Germ 

Now, a series of exhaustive laboratory tests 
with the antiseptic Absorbine Jr. has proved 
that Absorbine Jr. penetrates deeply into 
flesh-like tissues, and that wherever it pene
trates it kills the ringworm germ. 

It might not be a bad idea to examine 
your feet tonight for distress signals* that 
announce the beginning of"Athlete's Foot." 
Don't be fooled by mild symptoms. Don't let the 
disease become entrenched, for it is persistent. 
The person who is seriously afflicted with it 
today, may have had these same mild symp
toms like yours only a very short time ago. 

Watch out for redness, particularly be
tween the smaller coes, with itching-or a 
moist, thick skin condition - or, again, a 
dryness with scales. 

Read the symptoms printed at the left 
very carefully. At the first sign of any one 
of these distress signals* begin the free use 
of Absorbine Jr. on the affected areas-douse 
it on morning and night and after every ex
posure of your bare feet to any damp or wet floors, 
even in your own bathroom. 

AbsorbineJr. is so widely known and used 
that you can get it at all drug stores. Price 
$1.25. For free sample write W. F. YOUNG, 
INC., 266 Lyman Street, Springfield, Mass. 
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help In the next house, I'd have done 
something." 

Now the policeman was lighting a 
clgaret. Savina turned away from the 
window. 

At sight of her, Alida asked, "What's 
happened? What did you see?" because 
Savina looked pale and shaken. 

"I didn't see anything. But I heard 
that woman scream. It waked me up 
last night. I didn't know where it came 
from, and I didn't do anything about it." 

Alida didn't think at all about the 
woman. She said, "You must tell the 
pollee that. It'll help them fix the time 
of the murder." And without stopping, 
Alida went on with her story, telling 
abol\t the mysterious "Mr. Wilson," who 
had left behind a collar and a pair of 
emerald shirt studs. "I've a feeling," 
she said, "that he's somebody we know 
and that we'll be surprised when It 
comes out.'' 

Listening to her, Savina thought for 
no reason at all, "It's Jim Towner," and 
remembered that she'd heard Jim Tow
ner was mixed up with a night-club 
singer. But she couldn't say what she 
thought because Jim Towner was a 
gentleman and married to Alida's niece. 

"What was the woman's name?" asked 
Savina. 

"Rosa Dugan. She had a night club 
called Rosa's Place." 

At the sound of the name "Rosa's 
Place" on the lips of Alida, Savina 
wanted to laugh hysterically, because 
the picture of Alida In relation to a 
night club was so funny. But she only 
said, "I'm going to a meeting of St. 
Anne's board and I'm late already. I've 
asked for lunch at a quarter of two. 
Will you walt?" 

"Yes," said Alida. "I think they'll 
find out who 'Mr. Wilson' really is be
fore tonight. They seem to have a great 
many clues." And she went back to the 
window with the opera glasses, filled with 
a morbid hope that If she did not aban
don her post she might see them taking 
away the body of Rosa Dugan. 

Savina left the room and went through 
the hall out Into the shining snow that 
filled the street, and as she stepped into 
the old-fashioned motor she heard again. 
with the most astonishing clarity, the 
single scream of Rosa Dugan, and 
thought, "It couldn't be Jim Towner who 
killed her. I've known him since he was 
a boy and he couldn't do such a thing." 

Bv NINE o'clock Jim 
Towner had had his breakfast in bed, 
with Fanny seated by his side help
ing him with his toast and coffee. By 
half past nine Doctor Chester had come 
and heard Jim's story of having fallen 
down an area way during the blizzard, 
and he had set the broken arm and giyen 
Jim something to make him sleep. And 
by ten o'clock Jim was safe in the refuge 
he had been seeking hungrily. He was 
asleep, with all the fear and disgust 
wiped away by the drug. 

When Fanny came to the door to look 
In at him she found that he had pulled 
the bedclothes over his head in a dazed 
impulse to hide himself completely. She 
rearranged the bedclothes and went into 
her own room to dress. 

She did not send for her maid because 
she wanted to be alone and because for 
the first time In her existence she was 
ashamed of having made a scene before 
servants. The sense of shame grew out 
of the calm which had descended upon 
her. She began to think efficiently and 
to see even herself with a strange new 
detachment which puzzled her and made 
her uneasy. 

It seemed to her that with Jim asleep 
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and out of the way In the next room the 
principal problem was solved and that 
she was now free to attack the others. 
She thought that if he could only re
main asleep for the next month without 
interfering with her plans or doing some 
stupid thing that would ruin them all, 
she could manage everything. 

The new sense of her Importance gave 
her a profound satisfaction. Suddenly 
she, Fanny, had become the head of the 
family and Jim had become merely 
another child who had to be cared for. 

When she had finished dressing she 
sent for her daughter Elizabeth before 
the girl went to take her piano lesson. 

Elizabeth was big for her age, too tall 
and too heavy and, like Jim Towner, mus
cular and large-boned, without bright
ness and without the charm which In his 
youth had brought her father everything 
he wanted. Because of this and because 
she did not care about clothes, Fanny 
looked upon her as a changeling who, 
with her love of horses and sports, was 
Jim's child but had no relation to Fanny 
herself. 

She had no Interest in the child save 
to worry over what was to become of 
her when she was old enough to be 
launched Into a society where she would 
not shine In competition with girls who 
were prettier and more feminine. There 
were even times when Fanny, over
wrought and hysterical, disliked the girl 
and wished that she could have been 
delicate-looking like her brother, young 
Jim, who was like Fanny herself. 

The girl came In now, shy and awk
ward, and gave her mother the morn
ing kiss that was a ritual and an annoy
ance to them both. 

"We're all going to Europe, Elizabeth," 
Fanny said abruptly. "We're sailing to
night if there's a boat." 

The girl asked, "What for. Mamma?" 
"Because I've decided it's the best 

thing for all of us-especially your fa
ther. He's not been well lately and the 
sooner we get off, the better." 

Elizabeth began to cry. "You knew I 
wanted to ride in the horse show. You 
knew I was certain to get a prize. Can't 
we wait until that's over? Please ! "  

Fanny's voice grew harder. "We can't 
wait, Elizabeth. We have to go as soon 
as possible." 

"I think it's mean. You knew it's the 
one thing I cared about, more than 
anything in the world." 

Fanny, watching her, scarcely heard 
what she was saying because she was 
thinking that if she put Elizabeth in a 
French school a way from horses and 
such nonsense she might lose some of 
the rough edges and become presentable. 

She answered. "I know all about that. 
Elizabeth. I can't discuss it. You'll 
have to take my word for everything. I 
know better than you do and I can't 
explain. Some day when you're old 
enough to understand you'll be thankful 
to me for it." 

"I could understand it now. I'm not 
a baby. Anyway. I don't see what it's 
got to do with me. You could take Papa 
with you. Aunt Alida could look after 
me. I'd be all right." 

Fanny began to feel angry and Im
patient because Elizabeth didn't under
stand what she was going through. She 
said sharply. "I haven't time to discuss 
it now. It has to be, and don't worry 
me any more about it. I've sent a tele
gram to Doctor Mcintosh to send Jim 
down from school today, so that he can 
take a boat day after tomorrow:· 

"He'll hate it. too. He won't want to 
leave school." 

"There's nothing to argue. Elizabeth. 
It's all settled." 

The girl kept on crying, because 

nothing In Uf e seemed worth anything 
and she didn't want to live any longer. 

Fanny said, "Telephone that you're · 
not coming for your piano lesson, and 
then begin to .get things together ready 
to pack. Maggie will help you." 

"Where are we going. Mamma?" 
"Paris-London-Italy. I don't know. 

I haven't thought where." 
"Will there be horses?" 
"I don't know. I should think not." 
Fanny went over to the desk and began 

to search through the drawers. For a 
moment the girl watched her, wondering 
whether she dared risk another question. 

At last she said, "Are we going to be 
gone for long?" 

"I don't know. Certainly for a year, 
at any rate. Maybe longer." 

"Oh, Mamma ! "  
Fanny found what she was searching 

for and again gave her attention to 
Elizabeth. She took the passports out 
of the drawer and turned to her. 

"I TOLD you, Elizabeth, 
that I didn't want to discuss It any 
more. I know what's best for you 
and for all of us. You're a ,plain, unat
tractive girl and you'll never get any
where unless I can do something for you. 
You're hopeless, and what I'm doing Is 
for your own good. I've got about three 
years to work on you and I'll need ten. 
Now, go and get packed, and don't say 
another word." 

Elizabeth tried to speak, but what 
she meant to say turned into a gulping 
sob and she ran out of the door. Fanny 
heard her sobbing uncontrollably as she 
ran down the hall, and she thought, 
"Why should God have wished on me 
such a frump of a daughter?" 

It was all right. The visas on her 
passports and the children's were good 
for another five months, so Jim's must be 
good also because they had been stamped 
at the same time when they all went to 
London. She remembered · that it was 
on this trip she had met Melbourn one 
night at dinner on the boat and that 
when she'd met him she thought him 
attractive, not dreaming that their ac
quaintance would turn into something 
different from mere friendship. 

Then she saw that all that was a 
thousand years a way. It was as if a 
steel curtain had been let down between 
that life and the life she had begun 
this morning. And now she had to tele
phone Melbourn as if he had never 
been her lover and ask of him a favor 
as if he were a stranger, and when he 
heard that she wanted to speak to him 
he'd think she was trying to get him 
back again and wouldn't talk to her. 

She flushed at the thought of putting 
herself in such a position, but she could 
think of no other way out. Even if the 
police discovered before evening who 
"Mr. Wilson" really was. Melbourn was 
powerful enough to arrange for them to 
get a way in time. and if they didn't 
discover the secret, Melbourn would be 
the only one who would be certain to 
keep it. 

She saw that it would be no good 
trying to telephone him. She would 
have to see him or write him a note 
which would make him understand that 
she wasn't calling him because she 
wanted him back. First of all, she'd 
have to get him to listen to her, and 
the first thing she must do was to find 
out where she could reach him. Then she 
remembered that Sir John and Nancy 
Elsmore were arriving and that he prob
ably would be at the pier meeting them 
because Sir John was an important man. 

She summoned courage to ring up his 
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secretary to find out where he would 
be. Mr. Melbourn, the secretary said, was 
out. He · had gone to the pier to meet 
Sir John Elsmore and he was lunching 
with the Elsmores later at the Ritz. 

The butler brought In a pile of news
papers and left them on the desk beside 
her, and mechanically she opened one of 
them to look at the sailing list. The 
Paris was sailing at midnight. 

If the police did not discover who "Mr. 
Wilson" was, there would be fourteen 
hours in which to arrange everything 
before they disappeared. Everything 
would be all right, unless Melbourn be
lieved they ought to stay and face the 
music. He would know what to do. 

I r STRUCK her that it 
was only because she had known him 
so well that she was willing to place 
everything in his hands. All the others, 
even her own close friends and Jim's, she 
could not trust, because now in this crisis 
it seemed to her that they were really 
strangers whom she did not know at all. 
She wanted to weep at the thqught that 
everything was finished with the one 
person she had ever known intimately, 
for at the moment she felt she knew 
Melbourn better even than she knew Jim. 

As she sat there staring at the piece 
of notepaper on the writing table, the 
whole of the past year seemed to be 
falling apart into disconnected fragments 
and impressions. For the first time she 
understood that this affair between 
Melbourn and herself had never been 
either romantic or beautiful, but only 
a sensual adventure in which she had 
always been at a disadvantage because 
she was the one who cared the more and 
he the one who granted his good humor, 
his flattery, his attentions, even himself, 
grudgingly and with preoccupation. 

There were not even the seeds of 
tragedy in the whole thing because it 
lacked the dignity which must go with 
tragedy. He had never given her love; 
he had given her everything of which 
love was composed save tenderness and 
intimacy, and she saw all at once that 
she had never been happy with him. 

Because she could not go on thinking 
of Melbourn in this cold light, she took 
up her pen and began to compose the 
note she meant to send him at the Ritz. 
It was not an easy note to write, and 
before it was finally achieved she had 
written and rewritten it many times. 

Twice she thought hysterically, "I can't 
do it! I won't do it! It is too much to 
ask of any woman." And no sooner had 
she put down the pen than a sense of 
the horrible net which was closing about 
them overcame her, and she felt weak 
and helpless and terrified. 

She saw that she was not strong 
enough, or ruthless enough, or possessed 
of sufficient character to carry the thing 
through unaided. Melbourn's very cold
ness and lack of scruples seemed to her 
qualities approaching nobility . . . 

He had the character to overlook laws 
and conventions and scruples. She saw 
that to him even honor was a feeble 
thing, conceived by the weak to salve 
the wounds of their defeats. To him 
honor was a thing you used if it could 
be of use to you. 

And after many efforts she achieved 
a final draft which read : 

Dear David: 
I accept our decision of last night. 

(It was really his decision, she 
thought, but I cannot admit that.) 
It's all over and I suppose we can 
go on being friends, whatever hap
pens. There's nothing to discuss 
about it. 

I'm only writing you because I am 
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forced to. · It isn't pleasant for me 
and I woUldn't do it lf there were 
any other .way out. Something awful 
has happened-as awful as anything 
could be. I can't cope with it myself. 
I don't know what to do. I have to 
see you today. I have to, David. 
The sooner the better, because every 
minute is precious. It hasn't any
thing to do with beginning all over 
again. I swear I won't even speak 
of that. 

I shall wait at home for you to 
telephone when you can come, or 
where and when I can meet you. 
It's a matter of life and death. If 
you fail me, I don't know what I'll 
do. I might do anything. For the 
sake of whatever may have been be
tween us once, don't let me down. 

Fanny 
She read it over and it seemed to her 

that the note was cheap and melo
dramatic, but she couldn't think how 
it could be worded differently and stlll 
achieve its purpose, and if it was melo
dramatic and cheap it was because she 
found herself entangled in a calamity 
that was sordid and melodramatic. 

While she folded the note and wrote 
"David Melbourn, Esquire. Urgent," she 
was overcome again by shame and by a 
sense of complete unreality. The \\:l;lole · 
thing could not be true. It had never 
happened. · 

This Fanny who was sending this· note 
was a strange Fanny who had risen out 
of tl:ie depths of her own character; a 
Fanny as strange as the Fanny who a 
few hours ago had lain on the bed in 
hysterics. And that Fanny seemed dead 
now. This new Fanny was like Mel
bourn himself, who could toss into the 
dust his pride, his honor and his self
respect to achieve what he had to have. 

She called the butler and told him to 
go to the Ritz and leave the note, with 
the injunction that it must be delivered 
the moment Mr. Melbourn arrived. 

When the man had gone away she 
went to Jim's door and looked in at him. 
She saw that for a second time in his 
sleep he had managed to pull the bed
clothes over his head. She removed them 
without disturbing him, and as she stood 
there looking down at him she agdin 
felt a wave of affection for his very 
helplessness, and it seemed to her that 
she had come round the circle and was 
beginning all over again. 

They would go to some out-of-the-way 
place where they could be alone and no 
one would know them, and her mind 
began to create pictures of them sitting 
on terraces in the sun before glittering 
snow-covered mountains and exploring 
together valleys filled with extravagant 
wild flowers. The more she thought of 
it, the more romantic the prospect be
came, and for the first time she expe
rienced a profound thankfulness that 
she had finished with Melbourn, and 
could rest. 

For the first time middle age appeared 
to her to be pleasant anr1 comfortable 
instead of a horror. And it occurred to 
her how fantastic it would be if Mel
bourn and Rosa Dugan had been the 
means of bringing her and Jim together 
again as they had once been. When 
she went back to her own room the 
second man was standing there with a 
bundle of newspapers. 

"These are the later ones, madam. 
Bossom thought you might want them, 
too." 

He left them on the writing table and 
she saw that the top one contained an 
enormous picture of a woman seated on 
a table. Above the picture was the 
headline, "Night-Club Singer Strangled 
in Exclusive Murray Hill Love Nest." 

Lying on the chaise longue she began 
to read the whole story, in the grip of 
a horrible fascination because for the 
first time the thing was real to her. It 
was all printed and in the · papers, like 
any common murder in the suburbs or 
on the West Side. 

For Savina the meeting of St. Anne's 
Hospital board was exactly the same as 
all the other meetings she had attended 
in the twelve years of her service as one 
of its directors. It went on and on. 
When it was two o'clock and nothing had 
been accomplished, Savina appointed 
herself steam roller of the occasion and 
demanded a committee of three which 
was to go ahead with the work. And at 
last the board meeting was finished and 
she was able to go home. to Alida and the 
dogs and the comfortable house and a 
delicious luncheon. 

At home there was a message from 
Lady Elsmore saying that she would be 
delighted to come to tea, and Alida told 
her that Philip Dantry had telephoned 
to ask her if he might come in for a 
moment about five. He had, he said, a 
surprise for her. 

When Savina heard this, she said, "I 
don't know. Perhaps he had better not 
come at five." 

"Why not?" asked Alida. 
uon account of Nancy.'' 
"They'll have to meet some time." 
"Of course they will, but I don't know 

whether it's a good idea for them to see 
each other in a crowd." 

· "It'll be easier than meeting without 
anyone. Besides, Nancy doesn't mind 
crowds. She's always liked being the 
center of everything." 

They sat down to a luncheon of 
flounder in Chablis jelly, pigeon, salad 
and lemon-meringue pie in the big din
ing room, heavy and dark with mahogany 
woodwork and mahogany furniture. 

Savina . said, "I wonder what Philip's 
surprise is to be." 

"He's got himself engaged to some
body. One of these chits that nowadays 
pass for young ladies." 

And then Savina remembered about 
going to see Doctor McClellan to find out 
whether Hector was really ill and she 
sent the funereal Henry to telephone for 
an appointment. Henry was to say· that 
it was urgent and that she wouldn't need 
more than fifteen minutes. 

hEN Alida brought up 
the subject of the murder. She said 
the latest editions had nothing new and 
that the police were still in the dark 
about "the little black man" and "Mr. 
Wilson." She had seen them take away 
the body about one o'clock •. but the po
liceman was still sitting by the window. 
only they'd closed the window now that 
the body was gone. 

In the midst of this morbid conversa
tion Henry came in to say that Doctor 
McClellan could see her at three. 

"Tell him I'll come dlfectly over." 
Savina saw that Alida was watching her 
curiously, so she said brusquely, "It's 
about Hector. I want to find out if he's 
really ill." 

"Why don't you ask him?" 
"Because you can't ask Hector things 

he doesn't want to tell you." 
"That's what's the matter with him," 

Alida snorted. "Everybody's always 
treated him like that. They've kept him 
wrapped in cotton wool-his mother and 
his sisters, and then you and everybody. 
He's never had a hard knock of any kind 
in all his life. If people had treated him 
as 1" human being when he was younger, 
he wouldn't be such an old fraud now." 

Savina didn't answer but looked at 
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her watch and saw that she had ten 
minutes In which to drive to Doctor Mc
Clellan's office, so she sent Henry for a 
taxicab because Albert the chauffeur 
would be eating his luncheon and she 
didn't want to disturb him. As she rose 
to leave the table she saw Maggie en
tering the room with her arms full of 
afternoon papers. The maid placed 
them on the table beside Alida, and Sa
vina, with a swift distaste, saw Alida 
pounce upon them in search of more 
news of the murder. 

Savina arrived at the office five min
utes late, only to be told by a stiffiy 
starched nurse that she would have to 
wait. So, seating herself In a stiff chair, 
she tried to find some interest in the 

I magazines lying on the table, until a 
door opened and two familiar voices 
conversed quite near, and it dawned 
upon her sharply that one voice was 
Doctor McClellan's and the other was 
Hector's. She had a feeling of guilt 
and wanted to run away or to hide her
self somewhere. 

She heard Doctor McClellan saying, 
"That's what you need, I think. That 
would do you more good than anything," 
and blushing violently, she looked up 

I :�:ctS,:: t��� t�?os��or 
a�Jo �����ct��� I standing there looking at her with an 

expression of confusion and anger. 
She tried to say "Hello" casually, but 

was aware that she sounded like a child 
caught stealing jam. 

Hector's round blue eyes stared at her 
suspiciously and he asked: "What are 
you here for? I thought there was never 
anything the matter with you." 
. "I've had a little trouble lately. Noth
ing serious." And then nervously she 
added, "You're coming to tea, aren't 
you? Nancy sent word she was coming." 

"I talked to her over the telephone. 
I haven't seen her yet." 

"It's good having her back again." 
"Yes, I suppose so." 
The door of the sanctum opened and 

the nurse was standing there again wait
ing to show her in. It was all the more 
difficult to talk in front of a stranger. 

"I've been having trouble with my 
stomach," she said pointlessly. 

"Well, I hope it's not as bad as mine, 
for your sake." 

The nurse was still standing there 
waiting and Savina felt that she must 
bring the conversation to an end, so she 
said abruptly, "Will you dine with me 
this evening?" 

"You know I don't go out any more. 
But you come and dine with me." 

She knew that he refused on account 
of Alida but she was glad that he wanted 
her to dine with him. "What time?" 

"Eightish." 
Then she said, "Philip telephoned that 

he was coming to see me. He said he 
had a surprise. I don't know what it is." 
She saw a queer look of pain come into 
the round blue eyes. 

Hector said bitterly, "I don't know. 
He never tells me anything. He didn't 
even come home last night." 

"Well, tonight, then, at eight." 
"Yes. Good-by." 
He went out into the corridor and 

Savina followed the nurse into Doctor 
McClellan's sanctum. It was an office 
that shone and glistened, and in the 
midst of it Doctor McClellan appeared 
also to shine and glisten. 

He was all pink and white and navy
blue, with glasses more transparent and 
glittering than any glasses she had ever 
seen. At first she was awed, and then 
she thought of him not as the great Doc
tor McClellan but as Ron.nie McClellan 
whom she had pommeled when she was 
a little girl. 

He said, "Good afternoon, Savina," and 
told her to sit down, remarking that he 
hadn't seen her in three or four years, 
and at the smooth sound of his voice it 
struck her that this wasn't Ronnie any 
longer but an efficient machine function
ing from a brilliant brain that lay be
hind the Incredibly shining spectacles 
and the bright blue eyes, and she was 
afraid again and tempted to pretend 
that she had really come because there 
was something the matter with herself. 

They tried a little banal conversation 
but it did not come to much and Savina 
was aware that it was impossible to go 
on talking In the silly vein of two people 
making conversation in the corner of a 
ballroom, so she said abruptly: 

"I didn't come to see you about myself. 
It's about Hector." She grew red again 
and fancied that a twinkle came Into 
the blue eyes behind the spectacles. 

Grinning a little, the doctor said, 
"There's nothing the matter with Hec
tor. At least nothing the matter with 
him that I can fix up." 

Nervously she said, "Of course I don't 
want to ask you anything unethical, and 
if you feel you shouldn't tell me, I won't 
ask you." 

"If there was anything serious the 
matter with him, perhaps I shouldn't 
tell unless he gave me permission. But 
there isn't." He grinned again. "I think 
he's disappointed and angry with me be· 
cause I couldn't find anything the mat
ter. When I told him there wasn't he 
said, 'All doctors are like that. If 
there's nothing the matter with me, why 
have I lost twenty pounds in three 
weeks?' " 

"Well, why has he lost twenty 
pounds?" 

"I don't know, but I'm fairly sure that 
it's his imagination." He looked at her 
and it seemed to her that the sharp blue 
eyes were examining the inside of her 
brain with an Inhuman concentration. 
Then he said, "You've known Hector all 
your life." 

"Yes." And then she saw that he was 
thinking back over the years, recover
ing the whole story of herself and Hec
tor, and she guessed that he wanted to 
be frank and honest with her and was 
not certain whether he dared to be, so 
she thought, "I will try to talk about 
Hector and myself in a detached way, as 
if we were specimens, and that will make 
it easier." 

Aloud, she said, "I suppose I know 
him as well as anybody in the world." 

"Then you know that he's always 
fancied himself more delicate and sensi
tive than other people." 

"Yes." 
"Well, that has grown on him. He 

can imagine the symptoms of a disease 
and even produce most of them. He 
imagined cancer of the stomach and 
managed to lose weight. You see, it's 
his way of attracting attention and sym
pathy which he can't ask for openly. 
But you see it isn't possible to deceive 
an X ray. We took all sorts of pho
tographs -of Hector's stomach. We even 
took a cinema of it at work. And there 
isn't anything but his imagination." 

He waited for a moment and then said, 
"Unfortunately we can't operate and re
move the diseased portions of people's 
characters. If we could, the world would 
be filled with saints and angels. You 
see, Hector thinks he's being neglected 
by everyone; most of all, I suppose, by 
that nice young nephew of his, and all 
his relationship to Philip is tangled up 
with Hector's feelings toward Pat Dantry 
and Nancy. 

"It's so complicated that none of us 
can understand it, least of all Hector. 
So he developed all the symptoms of 
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cancer in order to attract pity, and 
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notice. At least that's my theory. I'm 
not, of course, a psychiatrist." 

Savina said faintly, "Oh, I see." 
"It's not a surgeon's job. Maybe one 

of these new psychologists could do 
something for him. I can't. Probably 
he's too old. He's been going on like 
this all his life. He can't help it, but 
there he Is." He looked at her sharply. 
"It's people like Hector whose lives are 
the real tragedies. People get over love 
affairs and deaths, but people like Hec
tor go on being tormented to the very 
end." He gave her a curious inquiring 
look. "How much do you know about 
life, Savina?" 

Again an Impulse toward frankness 
possessed her and she said, "As much, 
I suppose, as any worldly old virgin could 
know. I'm not shocked by anything and 
rarely surprised." 

"You see, Hector's always been twisted 
up inside. There's a great deal in Hec
tor that there Is in a hysterical woman. 
What he needs Is to stop thinking about 
himself and get Interested in something 
or other. He used to be Interested in col
lecting things, but even that bores him 
now. I think travel might do him good. 
He hasn't stirred for fifteen years. 

"He needs someone to shake him out of 
himself . . . Why don't you marry him, 
Savina, and take him away? It would 
be all right now. I don't suppose he'd 
be afraid of marriage now. He wants 
someone to look after him. He's like a 
spoiled child who's suddenly without 
anyone to spoil him." 

She didn't answer him at once. In
stead, she began to think of Ronnie 
himself and the strange things he was 
saying. It didn't seem possible that 
Ronnie, who was of her age and genera
tion and born In a house just down the 
street, could be looking at things with 
a detachment so cold and honest. It 
must be because he was a man of 
science, and for the first time it occurred 
to her that science was honesty and 
that honesty was a great liberator. 

It cut away romance and sentiment 
and a great deal of nonsense, but it 
left clean wounds which would heal 
quickly, without scars, leaving life whole 
and sane and cured. It could make peo
ple less miserable because it dealt with 
hard realities instead of the unwhole
some putrescence of dead moralities and 
the high sentimental purities which had 
ruined so many lives. 

And at the same time she was think
ing of Hector and of marrying him, rec
ognizing at once that the wish to marry 
him, even now when they were old, had 
always been in the back of her mind, un
admitted even by herself, because It 
seemed absurd and silly for her to marry 
anybody at her age. She saw that the 
idea had become with her a sort of fixed 
mission which had withstood every re
buff, even from Hector himself. It was 
as If she had been born to care for him. 

She could. not think why, save that in 
spite of everything she still knew that 
she was the one person who understood 
him and could save him from himself. 
Why shouldn't she marry him? Why 
shouldn't she ask him to marry her? 

After all, there wasn't anything for 
him to fear now and It would be easier 
for them both than it had been on that 
hot May afternoon in the apple orchard 
at Staatsburgh. She was an old woman 
now, sane and comfortable, and not an 
awkward young girl driven on by a 
desire stronger than convention and 
stronger even than her own pride. 

But she wanted to be convinced of 
all these things, so she said falsely, "I 
couldn't marry him now. It would be 
too ridiculous." And Ronnie laughed. 

Unsteady eye 
uncertain hand . .  

th e s e  c o m m o n ly a re sy mp to ms of 
INTESTINAL ToxiCITY 

HEADACHES, sick fatigue, loss of 
appetite help make the golfer's eye 
and hand unsteady and his reac
tions uncertain. These usually are 
symptoms of intestinal toxicity, of 
poisons arising out of constipation 
. . .  constipation which may be so 
slight as to remain unsuspected. 

Intestinal toxicity is  a notorious 
spoil-sport. It customarily makes 
work a nightmare and play a 
drudgery. And the sad part about 
all this is that constipation, which 
gives rise to intestinal toxicity, 
usually is easy to combat. Thou
sands are using natural means
a balanced diet ( including fresh 
vegetable s } ,  regular exercise in the 
fresh air and plenty of drinking wa
ter. In addition, for the degree of 
assistance that usually is necessary, 
rely on the gentle, thorough action 
of ENo. 

This famous, p/easarrt - tastinfJ, 
refreshing laxative has been a fa
vorite the world over for more 

than half a century. It is favored 
because, unlike the drastic cathar
tics, it does �ot shock the system, be
cause it forms no habit and because 
it never leaves you "all dragged 
out." END leisurely flushes and 
cleanses the intestinal tract ana 
helps to bring about normal action. 
It does not gripe or disturb the 
day's routine, and its antacid qual
ities are helpful in some cases of 
acidosis. 

This famous effe rvescent salt is 
at all druggists at 75c and $! .25 a 
bottle. Prepared only by J. C. Eno, 
Ltd., London, England ; Buffalo, 
N. Y. ; Toronto, Canad a ;  Paris ; 
Berlin and Madrid. Sales Agents : 
H arold F. Ritchie & �o., Inc., Bel
mont Building, M adison Avenue at 
34th Street, New York City. 

"Just pour it in and drink--it stirs itself/" 
END-health aid-will cost you less 

than 3c a day 
JV!ten you get up, take a grntraus teaspoonful 
of ENo in a glass of water. 1'kis sparklmg 
��:�'r;ai:/e!hr;��hl

a
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k
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bminess !teadaclre, try ENo. At soda fountains 
everywhere. 
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"Why not? There's nothing to keep "Yes; she's coming to tea with me 

you from it. If you asked him, I'm sure this afternoon." 
he'd be delighted to accept. He's lonely "I'd like to see her again. She was 
and frightened of old age and death, very beautiful." 
and of being alone. But you mustn't "I'll tell her. Good-by." 
expect him to do the asking. It would "Good-by." 
be like asking him to grow a new pair As she went through the door she saw 
of legs. Why not? It would be a good that he had already returned to his 
ending for both of you. glass-topped table and his charts, and 

"You could travel and enjoy your- it occurred to her that it must be dread
selves and lead Hector to forgetting ful to be like Ronnie, always thinking 
about himself. It's what he needs. He's of people in terms of insides. And it 
been fighting himself all his life, and would be dreadful to see an X-ray cln
he's tired now and bitter." . · . .  eiQa· of the insides of · someone in Jove, 

Feeling panicky, she rose and ·said'; . \vlth'·the machinery all at work, and it 
"I've got to go, Ronnie. I've kept you would be even worse to see a cinema of 
long enough. Thanks for all you've said. the insides of the same person when he'd 
I'll think it over." fallen out of love and none of the rna-

He too rose and said, "Are you inter- chinery was busy. 
ested In scientific things, Savina?" · · ., But perhaps men like Ronnie failed 

"I'm Interested In almost everything." to take .Into account the soul. · "I will," 
"Would you like to see an X-ray she thought, "cling to the soul and not 

cinema? It's a new wrinkle, exciting think about the machinery," but then 
and valuable." 

· 
she could not help thinking that when 

"I've kept you too long already." the machine was worn out and finished, 
"It doesn't matter. People can al- the soul didn't amount to much. 

ways walt for me." Albert was waiting for her with the 
He rang a bell and a boyish enthu- old-fashioned motor and as she drove 

siasm took possession of him. His blue slowly home through the tangled traf
eyes twinkled and his pink face grew ftc, battling the mood of depression, she 
pinker. The starched nurse appeared began again to think of Hector and she 
and he said, "Get me Mr. Champion's saw that she'd forgotten about Alida 
reel, Miss Fox. I want to show it to Miss and that of course Alida made the idea 
Jerrold." He turne!l to Savina. "Come of her marrying Hector impossible. She 
along Into the dark room," he said and saw that Alida's life and her own were 
led her through a door Into a room too deeply entangled for her to desert 
where the windows were sealed, and out Alida now. 
of the darkness there gleamed a rec- One of them-Hector or Alidllr-would 
tangle of faint silver. have to be sacrificed because it was lm-

Savlna was thankful for the darkness, possible to look after them both. It was 
because she felt confused and awkward. impossible to think of their living in the 
There was something indecent and same house or setting out on a voyage 
shocking In the thought of watching together. Alida and Hector hated and 
Hector's insides at work. She wanted resembled each other too profoundly. 
to decline the treat Ronnie was offer- Perhaps, she thought, she could divide 
lng her but could not bring herself to her time between them without marry
dampen his enthusiasm. lng Hector. She could travel with him, 

So she sat down heavily and, compos- because In this day people didn't seem 
ing herself, awaited the ordeal. She to mind if middle-aged and even young 
heard a clicking sound behind her and people went traveling unchaperoned. 
the rectangle of silver was illuminated Alida would be angry, but then Alida 
by a brilliant white light. hadn't the right to keep her forever 

"Hector's reel isn't as good as some," chained down to the house in Thirty
said Ronnie apologetically. "But I sixth Street. She could find no proper 
thought you'd be more interested in it. solution of the puzzle but she was happy 
It's difficult to get good X rays of fat in the thought that two people loved her 
people. Very good, Miss Fox. We're enough to be jealous of her and to quar-
ready." rei over her. 

And then on the silver rectangle there The motor drew up before the door 
appeared what seemed to be a clam or and she told Albert that she would want 
an oyster or some underwater plant him at eight to go out to dinner. As she 
which began to work evenly and rhyth- entered the living room she sa..w Alida 
mically, coiling and uncoiling, churning, seated by the bow window surrounded by 
relaxing and contracting, engaged upon newspapers. She thought, "If only there 
dissolving morsels of darker stuff which could be a good murder every day she 
seemed intent upon escape. It was, she wouldn't mind my leaving her." 
thought, exactly like the things, half And Alida, hearing Savina's step, 
plant, half animal, which she had once looked up and said In an excited voice, 
watched on the bottom of the sea "They've discovered the murderer. It 
through the glass bottom of a boat. wasn't the mysterious Mr. Wilson at all." 

Then she began to think about her 
own stomach and Ronnie's stomach, 
seeing them at work in the same fash
ion, regardless of their own wills, behav
Ing exactly like this strange voracious 
animal on the silver patch. 

At last there was a little filliping sound 
behind her and the room was dark 
again and she heard Ronnie saying; 
"You see, it's a perfect stomach. There's 
nothing the matter with it." 

"I don't know," she answered weakly. 
"I couldn't say. It looks to me as if 
everything was the matter with it. But 
I must go now." They went out of the 
darkened room and Savina added. 
"Thank you, Ronnie. You must dine 
with me some time." 

"I'd like to." 
And then she said, "Nancy Carstalrs 

has come home." 
"Hector's sister, Nancy?" 

WHEN Melbourn left 
the Elsmores at the Ritz he deter
mined to go directly to his apartment 
instead of going downtown to the office. 
As he stepped Into his motor he noticed 
the newspaper Nancy Elsmore had left 
on the seat. He saw the picture of Rosa 
Dugan and the headline, "Night-Club 
Singer Murdered in Exclusive Murray 
Hill Love Nest," and he grinned at the 
profound vulgarity of the words, "Ex
clusive Murray Hill Love Nest." Love 
was love and "Passion was passion, 
whether it was on Murray Hill or on 
Riverside Drive, and everybody had to 
submit to it In one form or another. 
"An .exclusive love nest," he thought, 
grinning, "is simply a contradiction in 
terms." · 

He turned the page idly to read the 

rest of the story. Then, for the first 
time, he saw that the night-club singer 
was Rosa Dugan, and that made every
thing different. 

When he saw .that Rosa Dugan was 
dead, he regretted that he hadn't gone 
to hear her sing three nights ago when 
Fanny had wanted to go. He hadn't 
gone simply because Fanny had annoyed 
him more than usual that night and be
cause he knew she only wanted to go 
because it was the thing to do. Every
body was talking about Rosa Dugan and 
everybody was beginning to go to Rosa's 
Place. And now she was dead. 

He read the story with an Indifferent 
Interest, thinking that, with its over
tones of bootleggers and night-club life, 
it was the most commonplace of crimes. 
If it had been an ordinary night-club 
dancer it wouldn't have mattered. 

ANn then, halfway 
through, the story began to acquire an 
extraordinary Interest. He read about 
"Mr. Wilson" and "the little black man" 
and the emerald shirt studs and the 
greasy cap, and as the motor drew up 
before his apartment a curiously distinct 
memory returned to him. 

He saw a tall woman in a fur coat 
helping a drunken man out of a taxi
cab and across the sidewalk to the door 
of a house in Thirty-fifth Street. And 
all at once he thought, " 'Mr. Wilson' is 
Jim Towner," and then he was aware 
that his car had stopped and that the 
chauffeur was holding the door open for 
him. 

Thrusting the paper into his pocket, 
he said, "Come back at a quarter to 
one," and crossed the sidewalk Into the 
house. 

Even when Melbourn had shut himself 
in his library, he still kept seeing 
the two figures crossing the sidewalk 
through the blizzard, and the more he 
thought of it the more certain he be
came that the man who looked like Jim 
Towner was Jim Towner. He seated 
himself and read the story of the mur
der again. 

He saw that the number of the house 
where the murder had occurred must be 
the same as that of the house where the 
taxicab stood before the door in the 
snow. And again he thought, "Such 
thirigs don't happen." Yet he experi
enced a curious certainty that it had 
happened. 

And as he thought of it, all the im
plications of his knowledge began to 
emerge and assume a definite and dis
turbing coherence. He saw that he him
self might become a figure in a scan
dal simply because by accident he had 
been one of the last persons to see Rosa 
Dugan alive. Perhaps only two other&
"Mr. Wilson" and "the little black man" 
-had seen her afterwards, and the one 
who had killed her had seen her last 
of all. 

"The little black man" might escape 
and he himself would never be suspected 
of any knowledge, but "Mr. Wilson" was 
certain to be found out, and then awful 
things would happen. They would ac
cuse Jim Towner of having murdered 
Rosa Dugan. 

Melbourn told himself that Jim 
Towner couldn't have done it because he 
wasn't the sort of man who could mur
der anyone. He wasn't passionate or 
violent. And he saw, too, that Jim 
Towner had certainly not committed the 
murder, because he was so drunk that 
a baby could have escaped from him. 

Melbourn examined the paper again 
and found that the police fixed the time 
of the murder at about three in the 
morning. It couldn't, then, have been 
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possible for Jim Towner to have done 
it, because at two o'clock he was so 
drunk he couldn't walk. 

For a moment Melbourn's glance wan
dered idly down the page and presently 
fixed upon another story. It followed 
the story of the Dugan murder and read: 

This morning at eight o'clock, 
while sweeping out the area way, 
Jamie Anappie, Philippine butler in 
the household of Mrs. Henry Ells
worth, of 918 East Fifty-seventh 
Street, discovered the body of a man 
since identified by the pollee as 
"Lucky Sam" Lipschitz, a gunman 
and bootlegger with a long criminal 
record. The body had three gunshot 
wounds. The bullets had entered 
the back, pierced the lungs and 
emerged on the other side. 

It is believed that Lipschitz was 
shot in some brawl in the white
light district and his body thrown 
into the area way during last night's 
blizzard. It is the first case of a 
gunman's having been taken for a 
ride and killed in the heart of the 
city, and the boldness of the crime 
is leading the police to unusual ef
forts to clear up the murder. 

Beside the story there was a rogues' 
gallery portrait of Lucky Sam, who was 
wall-eyed and had a fiat nose and a 
scar across his face. 

The paragraph held no particular in
terest. It seemed as commonplace as 
the market quotations of vegetables in 
Washington Market, but it led him to 
think how fascinating it would be if you 
could lift the lid off the whole city at 
night, and from some position high 
above it, could watch all that was hap
pening there, seeing and understanding 
all the tangled skeins of crime and pas
sion and success and defeat. And · he 
saw that Number 918 East Fifty-seventh 
Street was almost at the corner of Sut
ton Place and that for a second time in 
a single night he had passed, by chance, 
close to violent death without being 
aware of it until long afterward. 

The body might have been there in 
the area way as he and Fanny drove 
past on their way from Hector's dinner. 
and it struck him as preposterous that 
such things could happen in the midst 
of a civilized city like New York, and 
then he thought that perhaps the city 
was not civilized at all but only a kind 
of armed barbaric camp in which a sav
age warfare continued day and night. 

BuT he was aware 
again that Jim Towner had to be thought 
of and he began to consider Jim's prob
lem and saw at once that the worst ele
ment in it was Fanny. A woman like 
that, hysterical and wanting adoration 
and notice, would dramatize herself and 
become a self-conscious heroine. 

Again the thought returned to him 
that perhaps he alone could save Jim 
Towner if worst came to worst. For, he 
thought, Jim Towner wouldn't have a 
chance, and he, David Melbourn, would 
have to come forward and mix himself 
in the cheap, sordid affair by telling a 
jury that he had seen Towner an hour 
before the murder and that he couldn't 
have done it because he was too drunk. 

And then he tried to imagine "the little 
black man" who had left behind the 
greasy cap. If they could only find him 
everything would be all right and the 
worst Jim Towner would have to face 
would be a scandal. But how to find 
him, the owner of a cap that was like a 
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million other caps? The emerald shirt 
studs and the name "Mr. Wilson" were 
clues that were so much easier. 

And all at once Melbourn felt afraid, 
as he had once before when he sat in a 
tiny room with the door locked and 
Verna, his wife, on the other side of the 
door alternately abusing him and trying 
to lure him, and with a terrible clarity 
he saw again how near he himself had 
come to murder and that in his heart 
and mind he was a murderer, for in his 
imagination he had killed Verna many 
times, without sorrow or remorse. Such 
things were possible. Anyone might 
commit murder. It was a question of 
circumstances and pressure. 

He thought, "I must do something. 
I've saved myself before by being clear
headed and seeing all around the thing. 
This time I've got to save Jim Towner, 
somehow, in order to save myself. It 
isn't possible to sit quietly and let a 
man be sent to jail or perhaps death 
when you could give testimony that 
would save him. No, even I couldn't do 
that." 

And he ref)ected bitterly that most of 
the trouble in the world was not caused 
by scoundrels but by fools like Jim 
Towner, who lost their heads, leaving 
behind the telltale collar and emerald 
shirt studs. Perhaps the murderer, too, 
was a fool or a madman, leaving behind 
that dirty, greasy cap. 

And he remembered having noticed 
the emerald studs while he was listening 
to Jim Towner tell a story over Hector 
Champion's dinner table. He saw them 
again, glittering and green, in Jim's shirt 
front. No, there couldn't be any doubt. 
The studs belonged to Jim Towner. 

He swore with annoyance at the 
thought that all this had happened 
when he needed his head clear for other 
things. He saw that now he couldn't 
put his whole mind into the business of 
the Gobi mines because all the time he 
would be thinking about Jim Towner 
and the danger that was hanging over 
Jim Towner, and so in a way over him
self, and he understood that all along 
his instinct in the affair with Fanny 
had been right. 

He should never have entangled him
self with her, and the air of uneasiness 
and foreboding that hung over him from 
their first meeting in the roadhouse was 
neither nerves nor imagination but the 
kind of hunch he had always followed 
until he met Fanny. It was sound in
stinct telling him not to involve himself 
with this foolish woman. He had not 
even disobeyed that instinct through 
passion or desire, but only out of boredom 
and because the thing seemed so easy. 

He began to walk up and down the 
room thinking all the while, "I must pull 
myself out of this strange feeling of con
fusion and dread. Perhaps I'm growing 
old and the machine is beginning to 
crack and I'll lose everything I've fought 
for and suddenly be dead without hav
ing known a moment of rest." 

And then he thought of Ruby, cool and 
poised and sure of herself. When he 
thought of Ruby, it seemed to him that 
she could help him because she was a 
person to whom he could tell everything, 
and he admitted that for the first time 
in his life he needed someone to talk to. 

With Ruby he wouldn't be alone any 
longer. It was odd that he didn't think 
of her first of all as a woman to whom 
he might make love, but as a friend. 
That, perhaps, was a good sign. With 
Ruby everything would be all right and 
he would regain control of himself and 
together they'd go away and leave this 

cursed city which he hated suddenly 
with an unreasoning, almost hysterical, 
intensity. Contentment and happiness 
lay somewhere, anywhere, away from the 
borders of this city. With amazement 
he realized that it was the first time in 
his life he'd thought about happiness. 

Then he noticed again the picture of 
Rosa Dugan lying on the polished desk 
and his mind returned sharply to Jim 
Towner and Fanny and the mess in 
which he found himself involved, and 
he thought, "This is the first time since 
I rid myself of Verna that I've found 
myself mixed up in the lives of other 
people." .But the whole thing seemed 
clearer now and much less ominous. 

He thought, "Perhaps it wasn't Jim 
Towner whom I saw going into the 
house. Perhaps it was Jim Towner and 
the woman wasn't Rosa Dugan. Perhaps 
it was a di!l'erent house. I've been jump
ing at conclusions like a nervous woman. 
I've got to keep my head�" 

And in the midst of his thoughts there 
was a knock at the door and a voice say
ing, "The car is here, Mr. Melbourn." 

HE LUNCHED with the 
Elsmores in their sitting room with win
dows which gave out on the long canyon 
of Madison A venue, and Mel bourn, sit
ting opposite Nancy Elsmore, watched 
her with a kind of fascination, thinking 
how pretty she was, but disturbed by an 
uneasiness which tormented him because 
he could not define it at once. They 
talked of the voyage and the weather 
but most of all of the city, which ap
peared now to frighten Lady Elsmore. 

And then, over the salad, Melbourn 
knew what it was that disturbed him. 
He was sitting opposite an old lady who 
appeared to have no age at all, and she 
had a face which seemed quite empty, 
when it should have been changing and 
animated. It was grotesque and its 
grotesqueness fascinated him. 

Her face by every abstract test was a 
younger face than Fanny's, with its wor
ried discontented expression, yet it was 
old and tired in an inexplicable way. It 
was in the eyes, he decided at last, that 
age betrayed itself. There were moments 
when the brilliant dark eyes were weary 
and full of wisdom. She was like a 
wax manikin miraculously endowed with 
life. She was, he thought, almost as 
brainless as such a manikin would be. 

Her gift, even now, appeared to be the 
gift of pleasing men, and he saw €hat 
all her life must have been 'Spent in fiat
tering and cosseting and soothing men, 
and when he thought of Fanny he saw 
that this gift was among the greatest 
the gods could bestow upon a woman; 
for her own sake as well as for the sake 
of all men. It was that which in the 
end a man wanted more than any-. 
thing else-more than a beautiful body 
and a brilliant mind or hearty compan
ionship. 

He saw why Sir John adored her and 
watched her as if she were altogether . 
new to him instead of a .wife, no longer 
young, to whom he had been married for 
years. And at the same time he remem
bered Ruby and the sandwiches and 
whisky on the table with the bowl of 
fiowers beside them, and he felt extraor
dinarily sure of himself and happier than 
he had been in months. 

A knock at the door interrupted the 
train of reflection which Melbourn car
ried on behind the curtain of polite con
versation, and at Sir John's "Come in," a 
man entered carrying a silver tray with 
a note on it. 

Next Month-the Dramatic Conclusion of Louis Bromfield's fasci
natin� story of a day in the lives of some fashionable New Yorkers 
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GUARANTEED 
HEINZ Rice Flakes, of course, 
supply all the usual ener
gizing food value of rice. 

Just as good for adults 
as for children_ 

If not delighted in every 
way your grocer will gladly 
refund the purchase price. 
We have arranged for that 

ONE OF THE 

HAPPY MEALS 

blake heller p a iJ of 
AfolherJand tlzeirclzildren 

because we guarantee this 
food to be all that we claim. 

Mail coupon below for 
free booklet, "Chi ldren's 
Futures Told in Foods." 

H. ]. HEINZ COMPANY 
Makers of the "57 Varieties" 

*E. R. HARDING, M. A. 
ltJ a Recent Article, Says This: 

"That vegetable-cellulose is 
both a natural and valuable 
food constituent is evident. 

"That it is practically es
sential is not too extravagant 
a claim. 

"It is found widely distrib
uted in nearly all natural 
vegetable foods. It is par
ticularly high in such vege
tables as celery, lettuce, cab· 
bage, spinach and asparagus. 
Fruits like oranges, grape
fruit, and others of this 

type contain considerable 
amounts of it." 

• FeUow, MeUon Imlitute of 
Industrial Research, University 

of Pillsburgh. 

H. j. HEINZ COMPANY · DEPT. f-6 · PITTSBURGH. PA. 

Please send without charge your booklet "Children's 

Futures Told in  Foods." 

Nome ____________________________ __ 
EnJoy these radio talks • • •  
TuudaJ!and Friday morning<� a/ 10:4$ ff::"JI�':nf&!'!:�r::»�:�;::n�t.'H.1. 

JJeinz Company, will broadcn1i new and 
deligld/ul recipu over JPJZ, KDKA. 
Qnd J4 olher 1lalion1 auociaied wilh. 
lhe National Broadca1ling Company. 

Address ________________________ _ 

Childrm Cmz't Resist This Flavor So They Don't Resist These Benefits A n ew, del ic ious ki'nd 
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IT'S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX 

Announcing a new record 

in the production of six-cylinder ears 
2,000,000 Chevrolet Sixes now on the road 

Since January, 1929, Chevrolet has produced 

and sold over 2,000,000 six-cylinder automobiles 

-nearly five times as many as any manufacturer 

has ever built in an equal length of time. 

Such overwhelming public preference is more 

than convincing evidence of Chevrolet value. 

It reveals the extent to which buyers of low

priced cars are insisting on the advantages of 

six-cylinder design. And it proves in no uncer

tain terms that it's wise to choose a Chevrolet Six! 
These 2,000,000 buyers have chosen Chevrolet 

because it offers desirable qualities not obtain

able in any other car of the lowest price field-

Modern production methods assure laigla qualiJ.y 

The Club Sedan, $665, f. o. b. Flint factory 

-the smoothness, silence and flexibility of a 

modern six -cylinder engine-:the comfort and 

roadability of a full-length chassis with up-to

date spring suspension-the style and distinc

tion of bodies by Fisher-and the safety assured 

by hardwood-and-steel body construction com

bined with a gasoline tank at the rear of the car. 

Yet, despite these fine car advantages, the 

Chevrolet Six is . unusually economical. Its 

gas, oil, tire and upkeep economy is unsur

passed. And any model can be bought for a 

small down··paymelft and easy monthly terms! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Division of General Moton Corporation 

� D E V RO L E T  S I X 
SportRoadster . .  $555 Club Sedan . . . . .  $665 ROADSTER ot PHAETON 

Coach . . . • . . . . .  $565 Sedan . . . . . . . . . .  $675 '195 
Coupe . . . . . . . . . $565 Special Sedan . . .  $725 . ( 6 wire wheels standard 
Sport Coupe. · ·  . $655 on Special SedCU\) 

Hearst's International-Cosmopolitan for September 1930 

Sedan Delivery .S595 1� Ton Chaasia S520 
Light Delivery With Cab . . . . . .  S625 

Chauia . .  · · · · 1365 Prices J. 0. b. factory 
RoadaterDe1iv'y$440 Flinr, Mich. Special 

(Pick-up box extra) equipment extra 
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Blood Will  Tell! by Peter B. Kyne ccontinued trom page 59> 

an' maybe seventy percent o' the class 
they're born with, you can just bet your 
ranch, Dad, these mares will drop big 
foals. An' no good little horse ever beat 
a good big horse, at any distance over 
six furlongs. You got to have a big pow
erful horse to go a mile an' a quarter." 

"But I ain't wishful for runnin' horses, 
Mike," I explain. "The big idea was . to 
improve the quality of our cow horses." 

"Which we'll do the same," says Mike. 
"You'll sure get some grand stock horses. 
But we'll raise some thoroughbreds, too, 
an' if we only get one good horse out o' 
the lot, this thoroughbred stock won't 
cost you a cent." 

Well, I couldn't get rid o' Mike. be
cause I liked him. Of course I'd figgered 
that, now he was well again, he'd go back 
to ridin' runnin' horses. but I see now 
this ain't his idea o• the full life. 

"I'm a good jockey," says Mike, "but 
I ain't so good owners are fightin' to 
buy my contract. The money's in breed
In' an' trainln' horses I can win with, 
an· If this ain't a grand ranch to breed 
blood stock on, I'm a fool." 

So I SEEN there was 
nothin' else to do but put Mike Dolan 
on the pay roll at the wages of a top 
cow hand. I might as well confess, too, 
I'm as curious as a pet coon to see what · 
comes of his experiment, particularly as 
he Informs me he's picked the three 
mares to make a perfect "nick" when 
bred to this here stallion Mopperup. 

Mike don't give me no rest. Appar
ently he ain't a-drivln' me. No, sir, he 
just keeps on suggestin' things, so it 
ain't no time until I'm suggested into 
settln' aside a quarter-section o' the 
finest sublrrlgated meadow on the 70 
Ranch as a stud farm. An' a barbed
wire fence won't do. No, sir; I got to 
put in sixteen-foot redwood posts with 
fine h�avy wire mesh the foals can't 
get their feet Into or jump or get hurt 
none If they run Into it. 

The next thing I know I'm buildin' a 
barn with a dozen boxes an• space up
stairs for hay, besides a separate stallion 
barn. an' I'm in twenty thousand dollars 
on the whole shebang. Yes. sir, twenty 
thousand dollars in assets I don't need 
an' don't want, includin' a room for Mike, 
who won't sleep up to the house no more. 

Along in February an' March of the 
followin' year I have eighteen half
thoroughbred foals an' three that's all 
thoroughbred. Mike don't even bother 
to look my foals over a-tall, although to 
my mind they're the likeliest-lookin' foal 
crop I've ever had an' I'm beginnin' to 
feel grateful to Mike for suggestin' them. 

That stallion begets about seventy per
cent liver-colored chestnuts, which is a 
color I've always admired in a horse. 
Mike's youngsters arf\ all colts an' big, 
but he loses one of the mares in colt
birth, so promptly, an• without consultin' 
me, he knocks one o· my half-bred fillies 
on the head an• steals the mare for a 
foster mother. an• Mike's happy, not
withstandin' I've just lost a thousand
dollar mare. 

·'Don't worry, Dad;·· says Mike. "If 
this colt amounts to anythin' he'll be 
worth ten of his mother. It's just a 
question o' time." 

Well, them three colts prosper like the 
green bay tree. Meanwhile the two re
mainln' mares are rebred to Mopperup. 
From the day they're dropped Mike is 
out In the field monkeyin' an' foolin' 
around with his three colts. They're a
nibblin' him an• rearin' up an• placin' 
their little legs on his shoulders an• 

a-wallopin' him from time to time with 
playful kicks which he don't mind. 

He halter-breaks •em when they're 
three months old; he watches 'em an' 
guards 'em like a mother, an' when 
they're eight months old he weans 'em. 
But does that mean they stop drinkin' 
milk? It does not. Before I know it. 
Mike has got me to order the foreman 
to break three big, · heavy milkin' Here
ford cows to stand quiet while Zing milks 
'em. which Zing says milkin' two cows 
for them dog-goned colts ain't accordin' 
to Hoyle. So I have to raise the heath
en's wages to quiet him. 

Mike. he cooks up every night a hot 
mess for his colts-erushed oats. a little 
wheat. handful o• corn an• bran-an• the 
warm milk in it, with a few carrots. 
which we wouldn't never have had no 
carrots If Zing didn't plant 'em in my 
private vegetable garden, whereat the 
heathen kicks SO!llJ' more. Yes, sir. all 
the peace an• quiet o' my life is dis
turbed by this demon, Mike Dolan-an' 
I ain't got the heart to hurt him. 

Life ain't been very kind to Mike from 
birth, I gather, an• he's plumb happy 
now· for the first time. It's a terrible 
thing to destroy a feller human's happi
ness, but I come mighty close to It when 
Mike starts honeyln' me out o• gradin' 
him a little three-quarter-mile private 
race track to train his colts on. I got 
to put a wood fence around that track. 
too, an' eighth poles an• quarter poles an• 
a timin' stand. An' I got to build chutes 
to break 'em out of an' import a fancy 
startin' gate an• act as starter. 

When his colts are about sixteen 
months old Mike starts breakln' 'em. It 
ain't scarcely no job at all. They never 
buck once, which is an eye opener to 
me, but this is on account they've been 
handled since birth an• know Mike Dolan 
for their friend. First he gives •em walk
In' exercise ; then he trots a little; finally 
he walks. trots an· canters. 

Meanwhile. I been stuck for about eight 
hundred dollars' worth o' what Mike 
calls tack, which is an exercise saddle 
weighln' seven pounds, bandages, bits. 
headstalls, rollers, blinders. standard 
martingales, night cloths, coolin' sheets 
an• all the medicines in the world, in case 
his colts get sick. After bringin' 'em in 
from the track he washes •em off with 
warm water an• a sponge, then he scrapes 
the wet off'n •em an• rubs 'em with some
thin' that smells like bay rum. 

Havin' rubbed 'em he puts a blanket 
on 'em an· walks 'em fifty or sixty 
minutes around the barn, which has a 
porch built all around it so he can walk 
'em in wet weather. Havin' cooled 'em 
out he grooms 'em an' blankets 'em an' 
so on, ad libitum, until the day's work is 
over, after which Mike stands leanin' 
in over the half doors o' the boxes ad
rnirin' an' dream in'. 

One day he tells me he's got to have 
a stop watch, so I'm set back fifty dol
lars more. Bein' taught how to clock a 
horse, I become official timer, whilst 
breezin' the colts, an' one mornin' Mike 
says : "Dad, we're goin' to find out what 
we got this mornin'. I'm going to breeze 
Dad's Dandy"-he honored me by namin' 
one o' the colts that-"an eighth." 

So he breezes Dad's Dandy an eighth. 
never lett!n' the colt all out, an• my 
stop watch says eleven an' two-fifths. 
The next mornin' we breeze Old Folks, 
the half orphan, an• my watch says thir
teen seconds. 

The followln' mornin' we breeze Mc
Gonnigle, which he's named for my 
foreman, this bein' Mike's final-an• 
successful-effort to win the foreman's 

approval. McGonnigle steps the eighth in 
twelve. an' Mike says he's satisfied. but 
has his doubts if Old Folks will ever be 
more than a sellin' plater, although it's 
too soon to jedge the colt. He says some 
horses that won't give you a good work
out will catch pigeons. once they're in 
competition. 

Son. I smelt it comin'! In about a 
week Mike says he"d ought to have a 
good exercise boy so he can ride Mc
Gonnigle in competition. I almost have 
a fit when I discover that exercise boy 
has to have a hundred an' twenty-five a 
month an' board himself, or forty less 
than that an· eat ranch grub. I got to 
house him free gratis, too, an' I'm like 
to have a strike on my hands, because 
I'm only payin' my foreman a hundred 
an• seventy-five a month, an' he rides 
all day, wearin' out four horses per diem. 

However. Mike tells me the boy's good 
an• worth a hundred an' fifty-an' then 
I know how-come racin' stables is a 
luxury that only the rich can afford. 
An' by this time McGonnigle has a little 
sister an' Dad's Dandy an' Old Folks 
have each a little brother, an' come 
March I'll own three more thoroughbred 
foals. 

Time Is flyin' on winged hoofs, as the 
feller says. an' I'm ·up to my ears in the 
runnin' horse business-an' beginnln' to 
like it. Every time I look at them beauti
ful colts an· compare 'em with my pot
bellied. knot-headed an• misformed cold
blooded cow ponies I get a vision o' what 
Mike's all het up about. 

We're schoolin' the colts at the barrier 
now, an• I'm enjoyin' my job of starter. 
whilst the foreman is now timekeeper. 
We're workin' 'em a quarter now an' 
McGonnigle does It in twenty-two flat, 
which Is a race horse, believe you me. 
Old Folks, set down for a real race for 
a quarter with Dad's Dandy, can't do it 
in better'n twenty-three an' a fifth to 
save his life. while Dad's Dandy Is step
pin' along in twenty-two an' three-fifths, 
which is another race horse. 

Strange to say, Mike likes Dad's Dandy 
best, so one day we have a five-furlong 
match race, an• Dad's Dandy noses Mc
Gonnlgle out by a whisker. And the 
exercise boy is up on him! 

&ouT this time Mike 
Dolan gives our blood stock ranch a new 
name. First off, he calls it a farm. Then 
he calls it Valle Verde Stock Farm, be
cause it's In a green valley, an' from that 
to Valle Verde Stable is only a verbal 
jump. Somehow, it all sounded rich an' 
aristocratic to me. 

"Well. Dad." says Mike Dolan one 
mornin' in early February, "there ain't 
no sense in havin' a racin' stable unless 
a feller races 'em for profit. How about 
shippln' me down to Tia Juana race 
track so we can see these colts run in 
real company?" 

There ain't nothin' to it. I'm sold 
by now. I got to see them colts compete 
if it"s the last act o' my life, so I have 
the railroad company spot in a horse 
express car an' we truck the colts to the 
railroad an' load ·em in. I'm tellin' you. 
son, if you ever want to get a real pain in 
the pocketbook, try shippin' race horses 
by express. 

At Tia Juana Mike gets his license as 
trainer. Also. he renews his license as 
jockey, an' as I'm afraid it'll hurt my 
credit with the bank if it's known I'm 
operatin' a racin" stable an• see a good 
chance to get shut o' the whole business, 
I sell Mike the whole stable. mares, stal
lion, foals an' tack. for what I've got in 
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the game to date, which is thirty-three I'll forget the we11-r an'. tear on my con
thousand an' forty-one dollars and nine- science, but .no matter how much money 
teen cents. Inasmuch as Mike has no · you make racin' horses I'll never sell you 
money I take his note, secured by the a quarter-section out o' my ranch. I'll 
horses, so he's now owner, trainer an' just let you use it free gratis until you 
jockey. Not bein' altogethet mean, I retire, with the provision that when you 
loan him a thousand dollars to carry on got a horse that can win you let me 
with until he can win some operatin' know. Me, I'm goin' back to cows an' 
capital on the track. experimentin' with them half-thorough-

When he's there about two weeks he bred cow ponies." 
wires me that he has McGonnigle en- When Mike come back in the fall he 
tered in a race for two-year-olds that brought Dad's Dandy with him. He'd 
have never raced before on a regular won five races with Old Folks an' then 
track. I wire him back to enter Dad's sold him for twenty-five hundred. 
Dandy too, out o' compliment to me, The follerin' February he departs for 
because I got a notion that colt is gain' the races again, only his hopes ain't so 
to be in the money. So Mike does that high this time. H�'s still got Dad's 
an' by the time the race is to be run Dandy an� the horse is fit, but he's got 
both horses are in an' the public has a one filly an' they're always uncertain, 
chance to bet the Valle Verde entry. whilst the two colts, while good, ain't 

But the heaviest blow is still to fall nothin' to mortgage the ranch to bet on. 
on me, son. The mornin' before the In order to help out on expenses· he ships 
race Mike Dolan begs me to bet a thou- three ton J' good oat hay from the ranch 
sand dollars for him on the stable entry. in the car with his four horses, hay bein' 
I have visions o' havin' to go to my bank dear in Baja California. 
for a loan, so bein' weak, but not weak All durin' the mee5in' at Tia Juana I 
enough to see a horse named for me get letters from Mike, but no good news. 
run an' me not have a bet down on him, Finally I wire him as follows: 
I fall for Mike's wiles. Then he entreats 
me with tears in his eyes to spread five How come you can't make a profit 
thousand more in the books, if I can get this year You got exactly the same 
three to one, an' just before the race to blood you had last year Please ex-
lay another thousand in the Pari-Mutuel plain in the interest of science 
machines. Back came Mike's answer. It was just 

I kick an' buck an' squeal all over the like Mike. 
tack room, but Mike talks an' explains 
an' tells me what a cinch it is-an' in Dear Dad I should have shipped 
the end I wire my bank to wire me more hay and less horses 
ten thousand dollars, an' after the mon- Later I learned that Dad's Dandy had 
ey's been bet I set up in the grand stand been sick with one thing an' another, 
an' shiver an' cuss an' tell myself this an' couldn't be got fit in time for racin' 
is absolutely the last time an' if that at Tia Juana. An' before he left the 
Mike Dolan ever asks me for another track Mike has sold his other horses for 
dollar I'll hire him killed. whatever he could get for 'em; then he 

Mike, who is up on McG<lnnigle, waves ships back to Aurora, where he gets a 
to me as he's paradin' past the grand lot o' kiddin', on account he's owner, 
stand, an' his cheerfulness gives me trainer an' jockey of one horse, which 
courage. Then the race is run. It's all a single-horse stable is known as a 
a smear to me. I get heart failure. badge horse, on account his owner can 
There's three horses bunched in front, always get an owner's badge admittin' 
an' it's anybody's race-so I close my him free to the track, even if his horse 
eyes an' groan. 

· 
can't win a race. 

When I open them again the numbers At Aurora he fits Dad's Dandy again 
are up, an' out of fifteen horses in the an' as a three-year-old the horse shows 
field McGonnigle is first, Dad's Dandy a big improvement. Mike wins lots o '  
i s  second b y  half a nose an' I never races with him an' it's only due t o  bad 
was sufficiently interested to find out the racin' luck when Dad's Dandy isn't in 
name o' the critter that come third. I'm the money. He's a horse with short stout 
still settin' there tryin' to figger out how cannon bones an' good knees; he has a 
much I've won, when Mike Dolan comes grand constitution an' can stand up 
up on the clubhouse veranda an' hugs under a lot o' hard racin'. He has a 
me. Then he figgers out my winnin's. sweet disposition an' the work don't sour 
I've made twenty-two thousand dollars him or set him back. He's the sort of 
an' I still have my ten thousand. horse that can support a stableful o' 

hE follerin' day Mike 
Dolan comes to me an' hands me a check 
for what he owes me. He'd won eighteen 
thousand dollars in prize money. I'd 
won him two to one in the machines, 
so that made twenty thousand, an' he'd 
sold McGonnigle for fifty thousand. 

"Which his cannon bone is too long," 
Mike explains to me. "He'll break down 
as a three-year-old if they run him on 
a hard track-an' yesterday, after the 
race, while he wasn't lame, he had a 
slight temperature in his off leg an' just 
the tiniest little swellin'. It went down 
again, but I thought best to sell him. 
we got a full brother to him at home." 

"So you're comin' back to the farm, 
Mike?" I says. 

"Sure," says Mike. "I'll send a good 
man up to look after the yearlin's an• 
I'll race until late in September, here, 
there an' yon. Then I'll come back to 
train the youngsters." 

"Well, Mike," I says, "I'm out of the 
runnin' horse business an' I'm out with 
a big interest yield on the investment. 

sprinters an' sellln' platers, because he 
has far better than average speed an' 
runs consistently. 

That year, while Mike was in Chicago 
with Dad's Dandy, his stallion, Mop
perup, got pneumonia an' died. Then 
one of Mike's two remainin' mares 
aborted her foal an' when the other 
mare foaled the little one had one mis
shapen hoof. 

However, there was another colt, a full 
brother to McGonnigle, an• two fillies 
ready to put into trainin' in the fall, so 
Mike was hopeful. However, bad luck 
always comes in bunches. The colt ran 
into the fence an' broke his neck an' 
the fillies got distemper. It hung on 
three months an' stunted 'em consid
erably ; they couldn't be got ready to 
race until the followin' March, an' then 
they weren't worth tryin' with. 

The two remainin' brood mares did 
not breed that year an' Mike was dis
couraged. So he sold off his mares an' 
young stuff an' bade me good-by. 

"If I can make a killin' with Dad's 
Dandy an' get a hundred thousand dol
lars together I'll restock the farm," he 

said at partin'. "I'll race Dad's Dandy 
until he breaks down; then I'll retire 
him to the stud an' try to pick up a 
few good mares for him." 

He didn't come back that fall, after 
the last meetin' in Chicago. Him an' 
Dad's Dandy shipped to Miami an' over 
to Cuba, but they come back to Tia 
Juana in the spring so Dad's Dandy 
could run in the Coffroth Handicap, 
which was worth about seventy-five 
thousand dollars to the winner. But 
Dad's Dandy was fifth in that race. 

I never saw Mike Dolan again until 
he come back last spring. An' he never 
again owned another horse but Dad's 
Dandy. They got to be such pals Mike 
would never sell the horse, although fre
quently offered good money for him. 
Together they roamed the country, but 
always appearin' at the best tracks. 

FRoM time to time Mike 
would make a bet on some other fellow's 
horse. Maybe he'd win, maybe he'd lose. 
But when he entered Dad's Dandy he 
spread his money three ways, if in doubt, 
an• Dad's Dandy never disappointed him. 

Yes, sir, that sure was a one-horse 
combination. Mike owned, trained, rode, 
rubbed an' fed Dad's Dandy, an' after a 
while when Mike got low in funds an' 
had to economize, he got in the habit 
of sleepin' in the box with Dad's Dandy. 
Mike used to write me from time to 
time, but if he had bad news he always 
kept it to himself, although I reckon 
when him an' Dad's Dandy was alone in 
the box o' nights he told the horse about 
it an• got nuzzled in sympathy. 

When Mike Dolan had been gone from 
the Valle Verde Stock Farm nine years 
an' the farm was only a memory, I got 
a wire one day from Mike. Like every
thin' the sucker had ever said or wrote, 
it meant a lot more than appeared on the 
surface. It said: 

Dad's Dandy and I are all through 
Dandy's pretty old and he has bowed 
a tendon and I am coughing ·again 
May we both come home? 
They were at the Tanforan race track 

near San Francisco. I didn't answer 
Mike Dolan's telegram. I just went down 
there. I found little Mike, with gray in 
his auburn head now an' lookin' ninety 
years old, settin' on a camp cot in a box 
in Poverty Row. He was holdin' the 
head o' Dad's Dandy ag'in' his chest, 
strokin' it, an' I see at a glance that 
their racin' days are over. There wasn't 
half enough straw beddin' an' the hay 
net was empty. An' Mike was fightin' 
to keep back the tears when he saw me. 

The first thing he said, after shakin' 
bands, was : ''Dad, won't you groom 
Dandy? I ain't able to no more, an' the 
old hero's been neglected. He's gettin' 
itchy an' rubbin' his tail against the 
wall. An' will you buy him a bale o' 
hay an' some oats an' carrpts? I fed 
the last armful o' hay an' the last quart 
o' oats last night-an' oh, Dad, he's too 
good a horse to starve to death. 

"I'm glad you've come. I'm all 
through, but I want you to have Dad's 
Dandy. He'll live to be an old horse, an' 
I want a home for him. I want him to 
go back to Valle Verde an' green grass. 
He's earned a rest. Just let him play 
around-you might raise a few good 
colts from him for future cow ponies
he'll never run another race; lame for 
keeps, eh, Old Honesty? Eh, Old Spar
tan, that never quit tryin' an' wouldn't 
know how if you'd wanted to !"  

An' Mike Dolan commenced dribblln' 
his tears into the horse's muzzle. 

Well, I put Dad's Dandy in an express 
car, with a man to look after him, an' 
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A Boy • • •  a Girl • • •  on 
lichen - covered rocks 
there's a picture for you! 
Keep moments like this 
forever, with your Kodak 

WHO said West Point is all 
drill and dress? Here, in

stead-a sunshine·patterned trail. 
Two adventurers, gay and care
free. Hands that touch. Eyes that 
meet. Romance in the making, 
priceless moments to be recorded. 

For such is the way "of a boy and 
a girl . . .  and a Kodak. 

Together they will find things to do 
and laugh over. Together they will 
"make memories" . . .  and fix them for
ever in lifelike snapshots to prize a 
whole life through. 

There is, or has been, a camera in 
nearly every household. Get yours out. 
Countless things you can put in pictures 
that you never can put in words. Things 
you want to remember. 

Today Kodaks sell for as little as $5 .  
Brownies a s  low a s  $2 .  Kodaks Petite, 
at $7.50, with case, ar� colorful cameras 
the size of a dainty purse • • •  in shades 

Manial music and marching feet - "Inspeclion Arms!" "Order Arms /" "Fall Oull" 
Cadets and colonels. sisters and sweethearts. melt into a brilliant throng, Then . . .  
Flirtation Walk. bigb above the tranquil Hudson • . •  Snapshots o£ West Point. 

of blue, gray, rose, lavender and green. 
Wherever you buy your Kodak . . . 

there are dealers c;;verywhere . . .  you will 
find tbe dependable Kodak Film in the 
familiar yellow box. It gets the picture 
• . .  this film. Gets it with a clarity and 
fidelity all its own. Rely on it to simplify 
picture· making, to insure a higher good· 
negative average-dear, crisp prints. 

Yes . . .  get out your camera, or get a 
new one. Too many picture opportuni· 
ties are calling . . .  too many moments 
passing to let them all slip by. Eastman 
Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

Camera at right is Pocket Kodak Jr. No. 1,/or 2� x 3 �  Pictures, $9; with cast, $1l. 
No. l.A,jor 2� x4� pict11res, $10; with cast, $12.,0. In bl11e, brown, blacj and green; 
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of your home healthfully warm with
out any attention whatever. There is 
no fuel storage or handl ing, no ash 
removal, no dirt and no soot. just 
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mation on this modern method of 
home heating. 
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Hearst's lutcruatioual�Cosmopolitau for September, 1930 
sent him back to the ranch. After 
restin' Mike Dolan up a few days I 
brought him home, too. Poor Mike! 
He was pretty broke up when I brought 
him out an• showed him the cemetery 
of his dead thoroughbreds. I had a 
headboard up for each one-you see. 
when Mike Dolan sold me the love of a 
thoroughbred he sold me for keeps. 

Until he got too weak to leave the house 
Mike spent his days at the old stable 
with Dad's Dandy. He wanted to keep 
on sleepln' In the box with the horse but 
I wouldn't let him do that, although I 
did put a cot in there so he could rest 
easy durin' the day. An' I give him a 
man to groom the old horse an' keep 
his box clean, although while he could 
stand Mike always fed the horse himself. 

I knew Mike wasn't goin' to last very 
long, an' my main idea was to make his 
last days happy the way he wanted hap
piness, an' that was down in the old 
stable with Dad's Dandy, where he "could 
set an' hold the horse's head In his 
arms an' talk to him an' dream of old 
triumphs. 

But come a day when Mike couldn't 
go down to the stable, so I went down 
an' did the needful by Dad's Dandy an' 
turned him out in the paddock. I might 
as well have stayed up to the ranch 
house, because the horse refused his 
breakfast an' wouldn't graze. All day 
long he stood up in the corner of the 
paddock closest· to the ranch house an' 
nickered an' looked for Mike Dolan. 

That kept up three weeks. The horse 
· wouldn't eat enough to keep a canary 
bird alive; he was nervous an' walked 

up an' down alongside the fence. Finally 
I took him up to the screened veranda 
where Mike lay fightln' for breath. 

Mike pipes: "Hello, pal," an' Dad's 
Dandy nickered an' tried to shove his 
fine head through the wire screen. An' 
then Mike whispers : "Good-by, pal. You 
was the best of them all. You was 
honest an• you was brave an' you always 
run your race like a hero ! Good-by." 

I wasn't down to the stable with Dad's 
Dandy before Mike had slipped away 
from us. So I had the boys dig a grave 
an' make a coffin big enough to hold 
Dad's Dandy an' Mike Dolan-for I seen 
that Dad's Dandy wasn't goin' to make 
the grade. He was dyin' of a broken 
heart. I reckon he'd dropped a hundred 
an' fifty pounds already; he'd lived his 
life an' found it good, an' what was the 
use keepin' him in loneliness? 

Besides, I was selfish. I didn't want 
him around spoilin' the days for me, for 
I'm gettin' old an' what days I got left 
I want to have peaceful. So. the mornin' 
of the funeral the foreman led Dad's 
Dandy up to our little thoroughbred 
horse cemetery an' stuck his forty-five in 
Dad's Dandy's ear; then we slid him 
down some planks into his last box an' 
laid Mike Dolan beside him, in his racin' 
silks an' his little old head on his pal's 
neck; we nailed 'em down an' forgot 'em. 

No, I didn't go to the funeral . . .  An' 
I'm out of the thoroughbred horse busi

. ness-that is, I'm half out, but I'll never 
look in at another race track. Folks 
call it the sport o' kings, but somehow 
I don't relish seein' 'em run their brave 
hearts out no more. I've had enough. 

We'd like to know how many of you stopped at the end of this story 
to swallow the lump in your throats? We admit right here that we 
did! And we're glad to announce more Kyne stories--Coming Soon 

--

The Bracelet <Continued from page B3> 

coming to a decision for or against her 
character. She felt that he was secretly 
against her. 

But Mr. Lane was asking her ques
tions, and she was answering them. She 
heard her voice saying, "Yes." He was 
drawing from her a confirmation of the 
story he had outlined in his opening 
speech. He was asking her about Brett, 
about her friendship with Brett. And 
she was answering ; was speaking about 
Brett. And all the eyes of the women 
In court were staring at her. In her evi
dence she was reli vlng painfully the most 
Important part of her life. 

"The diamond-and-emerald bracelet 
was not the first of his presents to you?" 

"No, It wasn't." 
"Kindly tell the gentlemen of the jury 

of anything else he gave you." 
"He gave me a white jade cigaret 

box." 
"Any Inscription on it?" 
"Inside the lid there was an inscrip

tion." 
"Kindly tell the jury what it was." 
"My initials in gold and 'From Brett' 

In gold letters." 
"So there was nothing extraordinary 

In his giving you a present? "  
"No." 
"When did he give you the bracelet 

you wore at Mrs. Solesby's party?" 
"He gave it to me a few days before 

I saw a similar one on Lady Bettine 
Fayne's dressing table round her golden 
owl." 

"Where did he give it to you?" 
"In my studio in Clarence Lane, Re

gent's Park." 
"Was it to commemorate anything 

special?" 
"No. I understood that he had bought 

it from a Russian aristocrat in Paris. 
who was poor and was selling things 
piecemeal." 

"Did he give you the name of the 
Russian from whom he bought it?" 

"No." 
"Did he ever tell you, or hint to you, 

that the bracelet was one of a pair?" 
"No." 
"So that when you saw a similar one 

on Lady Bettine Fayne's ·dressing table 
you were surprised?" 

"I was astonished." 
"What did you think?" 
"I realized at once that she must have 

received it from Mr. Arden." 
"The second bracelet of a pair?" 
"Yes." 
"What was your feeling?" 
"I wasn't pleased." 
At this there was a faint ripple of 

laughter in court, and the judge leaning 
forward said in a harsh, menacing voice: 

"There must be silence in court." 
Mr. Lane then drew from Olivia that 

she had worn her bracelet at Mrs. Soles
by's party because of a feeling of pride, 
wishing to show Lady Bettlne that Brett 
Arden's friendship for her was too great 
to leave her out when there was a ques
tion of giving anyone souvenirs of value. 

While Olivia was answering his ques
tions on this point she was inundated 
by an almost unbearable sense of shame. 
How could she have been so poor, so 
paltry, as to wear Brett's gift merely to 
score off Lady Bettlne? 

"When did you first become aware of 
the rumors going about London, of the 
accusations being made against you?" 

"When I visited Mr. Blades Blrcham 
after Mr. Arden had left London fo.
Paris." 
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"Kindly tell his lordship and the jury 
what occurred." 

Olivia described what had happened at 
t�e office of Modern Days. 

"You were astonished?" 
"Yes." 
"And indignant?" 
"I was very indignant." 
"Were you in any way alarmed?" 
"No." 
"Will you tell his lordship and the 

jury why you were not alarmed?" 
"Because I was innocent and knew, 

or thought I knew, that I should be able 
to prove my innocence immediately." 

"How did you propose to prove it?" 
"By asking Mr. Arden to make a state

ment that he had given me the bracelet 
which I had worn at Mrs. Solesby's." 

"Ah! And what did you do?" 
Olivia related how she had at once 

telephoned to the Savoy and learned 
that Brett Arden had gone to Paris and 
had left Paris for Cannes; how she had 
then written a Jetter telling him--

But at this point Lady Bettine's coun
sel, Sir Wingate Snaithe, K.C., got up 
and Inquired whether this Jetter men
tioned by the witness was going to be 
produced in evidence. Mr. Lane replied 
that it was not, as It was no longer in 
existence. 

"I object, my lord, to the introduction 
Into this case of this alleged Jetter if it 
is no longer in existence and is not to 
be produced in cburt," Sir Wingate said 
to the judge. 

"My lord, if justice is to be done in 
this case," exclafmed Mr. Lane, "it is 
essential that my client should be per
mitted to show that--" 

The judge held up a bony hand. "I 
must uphold the objection of counsel for 
the defendant," he said. "If the Jetter 
has been destroyed It cannot be produced 
In court or be used In evidence." 

"As your lordship pleases ! "  For a 
moment Lane seemed at a Joss. Then 
he said: "Leaving the question of the 
Jetter, then, what did you do next?" 

Olivia described how she had gone 
to Berkeley Square to see Lady Bettlne, 
and had succeeded only hi seeing Lady 
Bettlne's maid, Anne Marie Rivoire. 

Lane then took Olivia through the 
painful events which had led her to send 
a telegram to Brett Arden, and to follow 
it up with the journey to Cannes. 

"You learned that Mr. Arden had had 
a heart attack following a motor accident 
and was lying dangerously ill in a nurs
ing home, and then you decided that you 
must go to Cannes?" 

"Yes." 
"Your reason?" 
"I wished to get from Mr. Arden a 

statement that he had given me the 
bracelet I wore at Mrs. Solesby's party." 

"What happened when you reached 
Cannes?" 

"I went to the nursing home and was 
told that Mr. Arden was dead." 

There was a moment of intense silence 
in the court. It was broken by Mr. Lane's 
voice saying sympathetically: 

"Please tell his lordship and the jury 
what happened then." 

Olivia hesitated. Then she said, "Am 
I allowed to speak about my Jetter?" 

"I have already decided that the letter 
you say you wrote to Mr.---er-to Mr. 
Arden, having, according to you, been 
destroyed by you, cannot be used In 
evidence," said the judge. 

"Leaving the Jetter, then," said Mr. 
Lane, "what occurred between you and 
Wacher?" 

"I asked him whether Mr. Arden had 
been too lll to read letters that had come 
for him after his accident." 

"I have said, and I say It again," said 
the judge, "that any Jetter that has been 
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of Bathasweet and your daily tubbing be
comes a veritable beauty treatment. Not 
only is the water made fragrant as a Aower 
garden, but it gains a delightful softness. 
It washes deep into the pores, dissolves 
the secretions of the skin and leaves about 
you an indefinable, almost scentless f ra
g ranee that lingers all day long. Your 
skin is stimulated to more radiant health; 
n-:any blemishes disappear; and an air of 
springtime daintiness becomes an insep
arable part of your personality. No charm 
is more in keeping with modern ideas of 
femininity. 

The best indication of how Bathasweet ac
complishes its remarkable results is to be 
found in the fact that, if properly used, the 
Bathasweet bath leaves no sticky · ·ring" 
around the tub. Instead it holds soap and 
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· destroyed cannot ·be -used •in ·evidence." 

· ','Very well, my l9rd. But . I must re
spectfully ··submit to your lordship that 
my client " Is at a grave disadvantage if 
she Is not to be allowed to show--" 

"Continue with the case, leaving the 
letter. Was the telegram you say you 
sent to Mr.-er-to Mr. Arden also de
stroyed?" the judge asked Olivia. 

"Yes, my lord." 
"Very well." 
There was a long pause. At last Mr. 

Lane said: "You remained for the fu
neral, I believe?" 

"Yes." 
"And then returned ·home?" 
"Yes.!! 
"Did you learn anything there?" 
"Yes." 
"What?" 
"I learned that it was being said all 

over London that I had stolen Lady Bet
tine Fayne's bracelet and that there had 
been a paragraph about it in Modern 
Days." 

"What did you do then?" 
Olivia described how, finding that Lady 

Bettine was determined not to withdraw 
publlcly her accusation of theft, she de
cided that she must bring an action for 
slander against her. 

"You did not wish to do this?" 
"No-Indeed." 
"Why not?" 
"Lady Bettlne had been my greatest 

friend," said Ollvla In a low voice. 
"That Is all I have to ask you," said 

Lane. And he sat down, as Sir Wingate 
Snaithe got up to cross-examine Olivia. 

Sir Wingate Snalthe was a famous 
advocate and was noted for his powers 
in cross-examination. His bulk was 
great. His clean-shaven face was large 
and pasty, and was lighted up by a pair 
of shining "pop" eyes, pale yellow in 
color, or perhaps yellow-gray. He often 
smiled with a peculiar blandness, but 
his face, when he was not smiling, was 
hard. Making his voice very soft, he 
began to question Olivia. 

"About this friendship of yours with 
Mr. Brett Arden, Miss Mansfeld: of 
course your parents were aware of it?" 

"No, they weren't." 
"You kept the fact of this close friend

ship with a married man secret even 
from your parents?" 

"I didn't tell my parents about it." 
"Your greatest woman friend during 

the time we are speaking of was Lady 
Bettine Fayne, I believe?" 

"Yes." 
"You told her?" 
"No." . 
"You kept your friendship secret even 

from your greatest friend?" 
"I didn't tell her." 
"You didn't tell her." (Pause.) "As this 

great friendship with Mr. Arden pro
gressed, did you rent a so-called studio 
situated in a sort of quiet alley near 
Regent's Park called Clarence Lane?" 

"Yes." 
"Why did you do that?" 
"I wanted to make money by drawing 

for illustrated papers." 
"Ah !
. 

We know that you did do some 
drawings for Modern Days." 

"Yes." 
"And Mr. Brett Arden visited you in 

this so-called studio?" 
''Yes; sometimes.'' 
"Alone?" 
"Yes." 
"You were always alone when he vis

Ited you there?" 
"Not always." 
"Will you kindly tell us of his visiting 

you on any occasions when you were not 
alone?" · 

Olivia mentioned Brett Arden's visit 
when Anne Marie was with her, and 

was closely questioned as to what took 
place then. 

"Any other occasion?" 
"He came once with Lady Bettlne 

Fayne." 
There was a stir in court. 
"But you told us just now that Lady 

Bettine was not aware of the friendship 
existing between you and Mr. Arden." 

"She didn't know about it." 
"But of course when she came to you 

with him she knew?" 
"No.'' 
"Did neither you nor Mr. Arden tell 

her that he was in the habit of visiting 
you at the studio?" 

"No, we didn't." 
"Your greatest woman friend, and you 

didn't tell her?" 
"No, I didn't tell her." 
"But she knew, of course, when she 

brought Mr. Arden to your studio that 
he had been there, had seen It?" 

"No, she didn't." 
"You both allowed Lady Bettlne, your 

best friend, to remain under the Impres
sion that Mr. Arden was seeing your 
studio for the first time on the day she 
brought him there?" 

"Yes." 
"Why?" 
Olivia hesitated and looked down, 

while the crowd waited eagerly for her 
answer, and the judge examined her 
coldly. A sharp and painful debate was 
taking place in her mind. If she did 
not throw blame on a dead man, on 
Brett, she knew that she could not 
exculpate herself in this matter of the 
deception practiced on Lady Bettine. 
But could she throw blame on Brett? 

"Well, Miss Mansfeld, can't you answer 
the question? Why did you and Mr. 
Arden play a comedy in your studio for 
the benefit of your greatest friend, a 
woman who was devoted to you?" 

"We thought it best not to say that 
Mr. Arden had been in the studio before." 

"Indeed!" Wingate Snalthe looked at 
the jury. "So you deceived your friend?" 

"I didn't tell her." 
"But you knew all the time that she 

supposed it was Mr. Arden's first visit 
to your studio as well as her first visit?" 

"Yes." 
"Lady Bettine's maid, Anne Marie 

Rivoire, knew he went there to see you?" 
"Yes." 
"And apparently at this time she had 

never said anything about that to her 
mistress. Had either you or Mr. Arden 
taken any measures to make her hold 
her tongue?" 

"I took no measures." 
"And you don't know whether Mr. 

Arden did?" 
"I don't know." 
"Did you know, when Lady Bettine 

came, that Anne Marie Rlvoire had not 
said anything to Lady Bettine?" 

"I wasn't sure then." 
"What do you mean by 'then'?" 
"I gathered by what Lady Bettlne said 

that she didn't know Mr. Arden had ever 
been in my studio." 

"Then! And later? Did you find out 
anything about this matter later?" 

"Yes." 
"When?" 
"The same day." 
"The same day! How was that?" 
"I saw Anne Marie after Lady Bettlne 

had gone." 
"Where?" 
"In my studio. She came with Lady 

Bettine's car, thinking her mistress was 
still with me." 

"And she had gone away?" 
"Yes; with Mr. Arden." 
"What happened when you saw Anne 

Marie Rlvoire that day? Did you ask 
her whether she had told Lady Bettine 
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that you were I n  the habit o f  receiving 
Mr. Arden at your studio?" 

"I asked whether she had ever spoken 
about meeting him that day when she 
was with me in the studio." 

"Ah! You took the trouble to ask her 
that! You wished to set your mind at 
ease as to that? To make sure that Lady 
Bettine, your great friend, did not know 
of the deception you and Mr. Arden had 
practiced upon her?" 

"I asked her. That is all I can say." 
"Very well. The jury must draw their 

own conclusions about that." 
Sir Wingate leaned back and seemed 

to be thinking profoundly. Suddenly he 
fluted this question : 

"Did you object to Lady Bettine's 
friendship with Mr. Brett Arden, evi
denced by her bringing him with her 
to your studlo?" 

"No. Why should I object?" 
"Please don't ask me questions, Miss 

Mansfeld. The questions must come 
from me. You didn't object--then! Did 
you object later on?" 

"I never spoke to Lady Bettine 
it." 

"You were quite satisfied that 
two should be friends? "  

"They were tennis partners. 
natural." 

"You never told Mr. Arden you strongly 
objected to this-tennis friendship?" 

"I never said I strongly objected to it." 
"Did you ever discuss it with him?" 
After a pause Olivia said, "We did 

speak about it." 
"Oh, you did speak about it! Can you 

tell my lord and the jury what took 
place when you-spoke about It?" 

"It was after I knew that his-Mr. 
Arden's-health was in a dangerous con
dition. He told me the doctor had 
warned him not to exert himself. When 
I knew that, I objected to his playing 
tennis In tournaments with Lady Bettine." 

"So you dld object to his association 
with Lady Bettine Fayne?" 

"In that way I did." 
"Merely because of his health?" 
"That was my main reason." 
"When you objected, and he continued 

to play tennis-with Lady Bettine Fayne 
-did you make any further protest? "  

•'Yes." 
"What was It?" 
"I told him he was a fool to go on 

risking his life for the sake of a game." 
"Of a game! Did you say for the sake 

of a game?" 
"It was tennis. He-Mr. Arden-that 

Is, Lady Bettlne had told me they were 
going to play together on the Riviera." 

"Ah! And you objected to that?" 
"I thought It was madness, considering 

the state of his health." 
"It was only his health you were so 

solicitous about?" 
"I knew It was dangerous-his playing 

tournament tennis." 
"With your great friend, Lady Bettine. 

And so you tried to stop It?" 
"Yes." 
"How? Did you take further steps?" 
"I told Mr. Arden that if he didn't 

stop playing tennis I would ten Lady 
Bet tine he was lll, too ill to play." 

"Oh, you told him that ! You threat
ened him, in fact?" 

"I said I would tell her." 
"Was anything said about Lady Bet

tine? Did you say you objected to Mr. 
Arden's friendship with Lady Bettlne?" 

"I didn't say that exactly." 
"But did you give Mr. Arden to under

stand that you did object?" 
"He may have gathered it." 
After a long pause, Sir Wingate said 

In a voice with a sharp edge to it, "You 
say Mr. Arden gave you the diamond
and -emerald bracelet which you wore 
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at Mrs. Solesby·s party shortly after 
Christmas. When did he give it to you ?" 

"At the beginning of the New Year." 
"Ah! Was it a New Year's gift?" 
"He did not say so." 
"But you took it as that?" 
"I don't know that I did." 
"I believe Mr. Arden brought the 

bracelet to your studio-according to 
your account of the matter?"  

"Yes.'' 
"Just walked into your studio and 

handed you a magnificent bracelet of 
diamonds and emeralds? "  

"He gave i t  t o  m e  i n  the studio." 
"It wasn't a birthday present?" 
"No." 

"It wasn't a souvenir to commemorate 
any special occasion?" 

"No." 

I "Just a casual present-like chocolates 
or flowers-this magnificent bracelet of 
emeralds and diamonds ?" 

Olivia was silent. 
"You were not surprised at receiving 

such a costly gift from a man friend?" 
"I was surprised." 
"Oh, you were surprised!  But you 

made no difficulty about accepting it?" 
"I did accept it." 
"No one was there, of course, when the I gift was made?" 
"No; no one." I "You didn't show it to your mother?" 
"No." 
"Nor your father?''  
"No." 
"Anybody?" 
"No; I didn't show it to anyone." 
"So nobody knew you had received this 

magnificent present except the giver of 
it?" 

"No. I told no one." 
"Wasn't that unusual?" 
"I don't know." 
"You just put the bracelet away and 

never mentioned it to a living soul?" 
Silence. 
"Had you no intention of wearing it?" 
"Not then." 
"Not-then ! A bracelet no one knew 

you possessed. given to you in the privacy 
of your studio. locked away. with no in
tention on your part of using it in the 
way it was meant to be used. as an orna
ment to increase a woman's beauty. 
That is what you wish his lordship and 
the jury to believe? "  

"That i s  the truth." 
"Very well. And now we come to Lady 

Bettine Fayne's unfortunate illness. The 
doctor ordered her to bed. Now did 
Lady Bettine on the -- of January"
he mentioned a date-"at about five 
o'clock in the afternoon telephone to 
you at Great Cumberland Place?" 

"Yes. I believe so." 
"And having been informed by a foot

man that you were at your studio, did 
she ring you up at the studio ?" 

"Yes. she did." 
"Were you alone at the studio ?" 
"No." 
•·who was with you?" 
''Mr. Arden was with me." 
"Mr. Arden was with you in the studio. 

Lady Bettine asked you to come to see 
her?'' 

"Yes." 
"Did you tell her Mr. Arden was with 

you in the studio?" 
"No." 
"Did she ask if anyone was with you?" 
"Yes." 
"She did ask. What did you tell her?" 
"I didn't tell her anything." 
"What did you do when she asked?" 
"I said I would be with her at seven 

and rang off." 
"Without replying to her question ? "  
"Yes." 
Sir Wingate asked a few questions 

about Olivia's visit to Lady Bettine when 
she had dined in the latter's bedroom. 

"During that visit did Lady Bettine 
again ask you who was with you in 
your studio when she had telephoned?" 

"Yes." 
"What did you answer? "  
"I didn't answer." 
"Were you behind a Chinese screen by 

the bedroom door on the point of goinc; 
out when she asked you?" 

"Yes." 
"And what did you do?" 
"I went out." 
"Without answering?" 
"Yes." 
"Did you meet anyone outside the bed-

room door ?" 
"Yes." 
"Whom?" 
"Anne Marie. Lady Bettine·s maid. 
"Speak to her?" 
"I just said good night and went down

stairs." 
"Now we come to your second visit to 

Lady Bettine's bedroom during her ill
ness; the last visit. I understand. on 
which you were ever received by her, 
the visit of January the --" He me!l
tioned another date. "You brought her 
some flowers-chrysanthemums?" 

"Yes." 
"Where did you put them?" 
"In a jade vase that was on the 

mantelpiece.'' 
"And then?" 
"I put the vase on a table beside Lac;y 

Bettine's bed." 
"What happened then?" 
"We had a conversation." 
"During it was anything said that upse:O 

you?" 
After a long pause Olivia said, "I don ·t 

know that I was upset." 
"We won't quibble over a word. Did 

anything Lady Bettine had said dis
tress or offend you?" 

"Perhaps." 
"And did you get up to go after stay-

ing only a short time ? "  
"Yes." 
"You made an excuse for going?" 
"I said I had to dine early as I was 

going to the theater. That was true." 
"Was Lady Bettine vexed?" 
"I think she was." 
"How did she show It?" 
"She said if I had only come to bring 

her some flowers and go away she didn't 
want the flowers. She told me to take 
them a way from beside her bed, and 
put them anywhere-{)n the dressing 
table." 

"Did you do so?" 
"Yes." 
"When you went to the dressing table 

what happened?" 
"I saw a diamond-and-emerald brace

let exactly like mine lying there round 
a golden owl which held matches." 

"A bracelet exactly like the one you 
say Mr. Arden gave you?" 

"Yes." 
"Very well! You say you saw this 

bracelet which was exactly like yours 
on Lady Bettine's dressing table. Did 
you put down the vase of flowers and 
come away immediately ?''  

"I put the flowers down." 
"And came away at once ? "  
" I  may have stayed there a minute." 
"You may have stayed there ! I sug-

gest that you did stay in front of that 
dressing table so long that Lady Bettine 
was astonished. Isn't that so?" 

"I wasn't there long." 
"Were you there so long that Lady 

Bettine called out from her bed to know 
what you were doing?" 

"I believe she said, 'What are you 
doing, Olly?' " 

"Did you make any answer?" 
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"I said I was putting down the vase." 
"But you have just told us that you 

had already put the vase down." 
Olivia was silent. 
"It was merely an excuse to explain 

your long stay in front of the dressing 
table?" 

"I didn't know I stayed t);lere long. I 
was astonished at seeing the bracelet. 
I was looking at it." 

"You were-looking at the bracelet! 
And when Lady Bettine spoke you were 
startled?" 

ur don't know." 
"And then you came away and Imme

diately hurried from the room?" 
"No. I went to the bedside to say 

good-by." 
"Did you say you must go at once, 

and did Lady Bettine protest, but did 
you go nevertheless?" 

"I did go. I had to go." 
"You had to go! Very wen !" 
There was again a calculated pause. 

At last Sir Wingate said in a loud voice: 
"Now we come to Mrs. Solesby's party! 

You decided to wear a diamond-and
emerald bracelet which you say was yours, 
given to you by Mr. Arden, at that party?" 

"Yes.'' 
"Why was that?" 
"I wished Lady Bettlne to see it." 
"Why?" 
"I wished her to know that Mr. Arden 

had given me a bracelet." 
"As well as giving her one?" 
"Yes." 
"Didn't you notice anything in Lady 

Bettine's demeanor when you showed 
that bracelet to her?" 

"No; nothing special." 
"Not that she seemed amazed when 

you showed her the bracelet and said 
it was yours? .. 

"I didn't stay to notice. I just told 
her and went away." 

"You hurried away. And you never 
spoke to her again that evening?" 

"I have never spoken to her again/' 
said Olivia. "I have never had an op
portunity." 

"Not on that evening? Didn't you 
avoid her during the rest of that eve
ning?" 

"No; I had no reason to." 
"Although you didn't meet Lady Bet

tine again that evening you did meet 
Mr. Arden, didn't you?" 

"Yes." 
"He saw the bracelet on your arm?" 
"My lord," said Lane, "I object. Mr. 

Arden being dead, counsel for the de
fendant has no right to suggest that he 
saw the bracelet on the plaintiff's arm." 

"You had better leave that," said the 
judge to Sir Wingate Snaithe. 

"Very wen, my lord." He turned to 
Olivia. "Did you speak to Mr. Arden 
about the bracelet that night?" 

"I told him I had wished to wear It 
that night for a special reason." 

''What reason?'' 
"To show Lady Bettine that I had it." 
There was a movement in the court, 

and a faint murmur of voices. 
Sir Wingate Snaithe went on relent

lessly to cross-examine Olivia about her 
conduct after she found out that she 
was being accused of having stolen Lady 
Bettine's bracelet, making a special point 
of her Interview with Anne Marie in 
Berkeley Square when she caned there 
and found that Lady Bettine was out. 
His implication was that Olivia had 
known Lady Bettine was out, and wished 
to find out from the maid how the land 
lay. 

He then took her on step by step till 
he came to the hurried visit to Cannes. 
"Now what was your exact reason for 
this hurried visit to Cannes?" 

"I wished to get from Mr. Arden a 
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statement that he had given me a brace
let similar to the bracelet he had given 
Lady Bettine." 

uA written statement?" 
"That or a statement before witnesses." 
HYou knew this man. who had been 

your great friend, was dangerously ill?" 
14Yes." 
"You didn't go because of your anxiety 

about his condition?" 
141 was very anxious. But my reason 

for going was that I might obtain from 
him a statement to show that I was not 
a thief." 

"So you went out there merely on 
your own account, not on his? This 
dying man had been your great friend 
and you traveled to his bedside merely 
to get a statement from him that you 
thought would be to your advantage? "  

Olivia was silent. <A t  that moment i t  
seemed t o  her that the flesh o f  her body 
had become stone. And this envelope 
of stone contained a grim soul. For the 
first time since she had gone into the 
witness box she felt coldly indifferent to 
opinion, to the opinion of all these star
ing people, to the opinion of the jury, 
even to the opinion of the judge. 

"I suggest," said Sir Wingate, "that 
you went to Cannes to persuade a dying 
man in his weakness to say what he 
knew to be untrue : to state that he had 
given you a bracelet which he never 
gave you. I suggest that you relied on 
Mr. Arden's chivalry to protect you by 
subscribing to a lie." 

"I have told you why I went to Can
nes," said Olivia. "I have nothing more 
to say." 

"When you found Mr. Arden dead you 
asked to see his man, Wacher?" 

"Yes." 
"We know what followed. When you 

got home did you learn from your people 
that the scandal was all over London?" 

"Yes, I did." 
"It had even been alluded to, in a 

veiled manner, in Modern Days?" 
"Yes." 
"Why didn't you decide at once to 

bring an action for slander to clear your 
character?" 

"I did think I should have to do that." 
"Didn't you send a friend, Captain 

Chumley, to Lady Bettine Fayne to try 
to persuade her to withdraw her accusa
tion against you?" 

"Captain Chumley generously offered 
to go to Lady Bettine and I allowed him 
to go." 

"Oh, you didn't want 
you allowed him to go . 
from him about that. 
failed?" 

"Yes." 

him to go but 
We shall hear 

His embassy 

"Did you then make an attempt to see 
Lady Bettine personally? "  

"Yes." 
"Why?" 
"I wished to convince her that her ac-

cusation was false." 
ushe refused to see you?" 
"Yes." 
"Did you then send her a letter?" 
"I did." 
"Anything else?" 
"I sent her the white jade box Mr. 

Arden had given me." 
"Why?" 
"I wished to show her that Mr. Arden 

had given me presents before, and might 
have given me a bracelet." 

"That was your only reason?" 
"That was my reason." 
"Now, Miss Mansfeld, when you sent 

Lady Bettine that jade box were you, or 
were you not, aware that it had been 
won by Lady Bettine in a lottery, and 
presented by her as a token of friend
ship to Mr. Arden?" 

"I did know that." 

"You did know that! And yet you 
sent it back to Lady Bettine with this 
inscription inside the lid: 'O.M. from 
Brett'?" 

"I sent it to her." 
Sir Wingate Snaithe leaned back and 

looked at the jury. "You did this to 
the woman whom you have described as 
your dearest friend?" he said. "Was 
that a kind action?" 

"Lady Bettine had accused me of 
having stolen her bracelet. I wished to 
prove to her that Mr. Arden gave mE 
presents from time to time." 

"Did Lady Bettine keep the jade box?" 
"No. She returned it to me." 
"No letter with it?" 
"No. there was no letter." 
"What was it that induced you at last 

to bring this action against Lady Bet
tine Fayne?" 

"I felt that I must do it to clear my 
character of a vile accusation." 

"But you don't seem to have felt that 
very soon, eh ?" 

"One doesn't wish to attack an old 
friend if one can help it." 

"So you were not anxious to come into 
court about this?" 

"I hoped Lady Bettine would realize 
that I couldn't have taken her bracelet 
and would say so." 

"Ah, indeed ! " ' (A long pause.) "Tell 
us, Miss Mansfeld, what is your theory 
about the disappearance of this jewel." 

"I have no theory. I saw it on Lady 
Bettine's dressing table. I left it there. 
I was told that it disappeared. That's 
all I know about the matter." 

"You have no theory about the thief? "  
" N o ;  none." 
"No suspicion at all?" 
"I do not suspect people of theft un

less I have strong reason to," said Olivia 
proudly. 

"I have nothing else to ask you, Miss 
Mansfeld." 

Olivia was about to go down from the 
witness box when Mr. Lane rose to re
examine her. The reexamination was 
short and towards the end was con
cerned with the friendship existing be
tween Olivia and Lady Bettine. Lane 
asked Olivia whether she had in truth 
hesitated and debated anxiously before 
deciding that she must bring her action. 

"Yes, I did hesitate." 
"Was your hesitation caused by fear, 

as counsel for the defense has suggested, 
or by your reluctance to attack one of 
whom you had been fond?" 

"By reluctance to attack an old friend." 
"You were much attached to Lady 

Bettine Fayne? "  
"Yes. I regarded her a s  m y  greatest 

friend.'' 
"And the idea of having a public 

quarrel with her distressed you?" 
"Yes; very much." 
"You only decided to bring this ac

tion to protect your good name?" 
"Yes. I felt I had to." 
"That is all I have to ask you, Miss 

Mansfeld." 
When Olivia went back to her seat by 

Old Jo after Mr. Lane had finished his 
subtle attempt to efface the effect of Sir 
Wingate Snaithe's cross-examination, she 
felt hard, acute and amazingly indiffer
ent to public opinion. 

She watched and listened attentively, 
but always supported by this curious in
difference, while Mr. Blades Bircham, 
Roger Chumley, her father, her mother, 
gave their evidence. Roger Chumley's 
account of his interview with Lady Bet
tine when Lady Bettine made her definite 
accusation against Olivia, and said that 
Olivia deserved to be punished, held the 
audience breathless. But even this Olivia 
heard with an under-feeling of cold in
difference. 
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· Then followed Wacher, nervous and 

upset at a public appearance. His evi
dence was brief. He proved the receipt 
In Cannes of the telegram and letter 
from Olivia and the return to her of the 
letter unopened. His further allusion to 
the now famous letter produced another 
sharp passage of arms between Olivia's 
counsel and Sir Wingate Snaithe, which 
was ended by the judge's acid comment: 

"I have decided that the letter is not 
evidence, and I shall so direct the jury. 
The letter has no bearing upon this 
case." 

Then Wacher left the box hurriedly 
and Sir Wingate Snaithe rose to open 
the case for Lady Bettlne. He at once 
admitted that his client had uttered the 
accusation complained of and pleaded 
justification. He acknowledged that a 
great friendship had existed between his 
client and Miss Mansfeld, and that his 
client had been devoted to Miss Mans
feld and had believed her to be the 
straightest and most honorable woman 
she knew. But unfortunately, this be
lief had been rudely shaken by events 
and eventually completely shattered. 

"Even the deepest and most sincere 
friendship Is unable to withstand the 
assault of ugly and malign facts," he 
said. "Up to the very last my client 
trusted and loved Miss Mansfeld. Let 
me briefly put before you events al
ready discussed, which in a night caused 
love and trust to give place to a con
viction of deceit. Put yourselves in my 
client's place, and then ask yourselves 
whether you would not have been forced 
by circumstances Into the dreadful con
viction which she holds to this moment." 

He then briefly enumerated what had 
happened in Lady Bettine's bedroom on 
the fateful night. He put In a plan 
of the bedroom, showing the situation of 
the bed and of the dressing table on 
which the bracelet was lying. 

"No one in the room but these two 
persons ! No one had been in the room 
since Lady Bettine left her bracelet on 
that dressing table. Miss Mansfeld goes 
to the dressing table, places the vase of 
flowers upon it exactly in front of the 
place where the bracelet was. 

"Lady Bettlne, propped up on pillows, 
is waiting for her to come back to the 
bedside, but for the moment is not par
ticularly concerned with her actions. 
But something occurs to attract her at
tention. Miss Mansfeld stays so long in 
front of the dressing table that at last 
Lady Bettine is astonished and calls out, 
'What are you doing, Oily?' She sees 
her friend start, like one disturbed, even 
perhaps alarmed. Miss Mansfeld an
swers that she is putting down the vase. 
A long time to take for such an act. 

"Miss Mansfeld comes back to the bed 
and at once says, 'And now I must be 
off.' And in spite of Lady Bettlne's 
protests she goes. Lady Bettine is left 
alone in the room wlth-{)r without-the 
bracelet.'' 

Here Sir Wingate made a long pause. 
At last he lifted his head and abruptly 
Introduced into the drama the figure 
of one whom he described as "the faith
ful Breton maid, devoted body and soul 
to Lady Bettlne Fayne's service for a 
period of not less than seventeen years, 
and absolutely trusted by her mistress." 

Having established Anne Marie's ad
mirable character in the minds of the 
jury, Sir Wingate dealt with what hap
pened In Lady Bettine's bedroom after 
Miss Mansfeld's departure : Lady Bet
tine's recollection of the bracelet; her 
Intention to put it away interrupted by 
Anne Marie's entrance ; her explanation 
to Anne Marie of what she had been 
about to do and order to her to do it in
stead; Anne Marie's attempt to carry out 
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Solid orWarerproofLiquid Maybelline Eyelash 
Darkener; either form in Black or Brown 75c. 

Finish . . .  with Maybelline Eyebrow Pencil. 
It's the new, indestructible type . . .  clean and 
easy to handle. Choose Black or Brown- 35c. 

When purchasing Maybelline Eye Shadow, 
select Blue for blue and gray eyes � Brown for 
hazel and brown eyes; Black for dark brown and 
violeceyes. Greea 
maybeusedforall 
colors and is espe· 
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that order prevented by the startling dis
covery of the bracelet's disappearance. 

He described dramatically how Lady 
Bettine watched Anne Marie from her 
pillows ; how she told her exactly where 
the bracelet was; how Anne Marie, puz
zled, turned round to say that she could 
not see any bracelet; how Lady Bettine 
jumped out of bed and joined her and 
made the painful discovery which even
tually led to the present action. Miss 
Mansfeld was gone-the bracelet was 
gone also. That was the fact. And 
Lady Bettine's statement of that fact 
had caused Miss Mansfeld to demand 
damages from her old friend. 

"But," Sir Wingate added, "on the eve
ning of her discovery of her bracelet's 
mysterious disappearance Lady Bettine 
made another painful discovery. She 
discovered that her loved and trusted 
friend was a trickster, a deliberate player 
of comedy, a silent liar. For, gentlemen 
of the jury, a lie may be acted as well 
as spoken." 

He then dealt at length with the visit 
of Lady Bettine and Brett Arden to the 
studio in Clarence Lane, and related how 
Lady Bettine had forced Anne Marie to 
tell her the truth about that visit. 

"Her eyes were opened at last. She 
knew that the friend she had trusted 
implicitly had deliberately deceived her 
in ·an important matter. For the first 
time she knew Miss Mansfeld as she 
really was. She was unable to believe 
longer in her friend. She was indeed 
forced to the terrible belief that the 
woman who had tricked her in the studio 
was the woman who had caused the dis
appearance of her bracelet. 

"Is it extraordinary that seeing what 
she believed, and still believes, to be her 
own bracelet on the arm of her former 
friend, my client should have spoken to 
friends about what had happened? Is it 
extraordinary that she pleads justifica
tion? But I have not done yet." 

And he went on to deal with what 
happened after the night of Mrs. Soles
by's party, making special reference to 
Olivia's alleged endeavors to induce Lady 
Bettine to withdraw her accusation, and 
to Mr. Blades Bircham's decision not to 
give Miss Mansfeld any more work on 
Modern Days until the matter of the 
bracelet had been cleared up. 

"Not until the march of events prac
tically forced her to it did the plaintiff 
reluctantly decide to bring this action. 
I shall now put my client into the box 
to give you her version of this matter." 

Lady Bettine's name was called by the 
usher. Olivia saw her former friend 
getting up. As usual she looked ca
daverous, but her face was set in a calm 
expression. She made her way to the 
witness box, and without hesitation, and 
in a clear, distinct voice, answered her 
.counsel's questions. She did not glance 
at Olivia, who was gazing at her. Betty, 
the dear friend of so many days, now 
gone to dust and ashes. 

When Sir Wingate had finished his 
examination in chief, which tended to 
confirm what he had said in his open
ing statement, H. B. Lane got up to 
cross-examine. 

His first question was, "Do you believe, 
Lady Bettine, that if, as you assert •. my 
client stole your bracelet she committed 
the theft moved by .an uncontrollable im
pulse of angry jealousy?" 

The crowded court was startled by the 
question. 

After a brief hesitation Lady Bettine 
replied, "I think that probable." 

"You do not believe that if Miss Mans
feld, as you assert, stole your bracelet 
she did so from any motive of cupidity?" 

"It's impossible for me .to know." 
"But do you believe her motive, if she 

took the bracelet, was merely the over
whelming desire to get possession of " 
valuable jewel?" 

"I can't tell what her motive was." 
"Then you think that your iormer 

great friend might be capable of common 
theft. merely moved by vulgar greed of 
possession?" 

"I hardly think that." 
"Then may I take it that you suppose 

she acted, if she did sc act, which she 
denies, under the in!luence of jealousy?" 

"I imagine she did." 
"You imagine ehe did! Now, have you 

any reason for supposing that till sho 
saw the bracelet on your dressing table 
she had ever seen it?" 

"No." 
"You had never spoken of it to her?" 
"No, never." 
"Then will you tell his lordship and the 

jury why my client should have been 
angry and jealous about a bracelet she 
had never before seen or heard of?" 

"She might have guessed--" 
"Guessed what?" 
"I really don't know." 
"Might you have bought the bracelet

so far as she knew?" 
"I suppose I might." 
"Or mightn't your husband have given 

it to you-so far as she knew?" 
"Possibly." 
"Then why should she be angry on 

seeing it? Why should her jealousy be 
aroused i/ she had never seen that brace
let, or one similar to it, before?" 

"I don't know." 
"She contends that she already pos

sessed a similar bracelet given her by 
Mr. Brett Arden. If that is true, wouldn't 
that fact account for any anger she may 
have felt on seeing your bracelet?" 

"It might." 
"Otherwise why should she be jealous 

or angry-as you apparently believed?" 
"I don't know." 
"The bracelet was round a golden owl 

which held matches, wasn't it?" 
"Yes." 
"Did you tell Miss Mansfeld that you 

won that owl in a lot�ery?" 
"I don't remember about that." ::��d .. you win the owl in a lottery?" 

"Was the owl given to you?" 
"Yes." 
"Who gave it to you?" 
"Mr. Arden." 
"Mr. Arden gave it to you. Then why 

did you tell your maid, Anne Marie, that 
you won it in a Russian lottery?" 

"My maid? I didn't tell her that." 
"You deny having told her that?" 
"I don't remember anything about it." 
"Very well! Why dtd you tell your 

husband, Colonel Fayne, that you had 
won the owl in a lottery?" 

Lady Bettine was silent. 
"As a matter of fact, what did you win 

in that Russian lottery?" 
"I won a jade cigaret box." 
"And what did you do with that box?" 
"I gave it away." 
"To whom did you give it?" 
"To Mr. Arden." 
"In exchange for the owl?" 
"He gave me a pretty trifle. I thought 

I'd return the compliment." 
"Then why say you had won the owl 

in the lottery when really you had won 
a jade cigaret box in the lottery ?" 

"I don't remember saying that." 
"Have you really no recollection of 

having told three people, Miss Mans
feld, Anne Marie Rivoire and your hus
band, that you won the gold owl in a 
Russian lottery?" 

"I may have." 
"What was your object in stating wh'tt 

was not true?" 
"I really remember nothing about it." 
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"I suggest that you didn't wish any

one to know that Mr. Arden gave you ex
pensive presents, and therefore deliber
ately intended to deceive." 

"Not at all ! "  
"Then why tell a lie about it?" 
"I have no recollection of telling a 

lie about it. Absurd ! "  
"Anyhow, you d o  recollect giving Mr. 

Arden a jade cigaret box?" 
"Yes." 
"And did he later on give it away?" 
"I suppose he did." 
"To Miss Mansfeld?" 
"Perhaps she asked him for it ! "  said 

Lady Bettine sharply. 
There was a titter through the court. 
"We have no evidence as to that," 

said Lane. "Now. Lady Bettine, when 
did Mr. Arden give you this bracelet?" 

"Just before I was ill." 
"Where?" 
"In the Savoy Hotel." 
"He was living there at that time?" 
"Yes; in Savoy Court." 
"Had he a sitting room there?" 
"Of course." 
"Did he give you the bracelet there?" 
"Yes; we had been skating and I went 

to tea with him." 
"And he gave you the bracelet?" 
"Yes." 
"Did he say it was one of a pair?" 
"No, he ctidn't." 
"You are positive he made no mention 

of having bought a pair of bracelets in 
Paris from a Russian aristocrat who was 
in need of money?" 

"He never said so. I understood it 
was a Russian bracelet. That was all." 

"After the skating you have spoken of 
you fell ill?" 

"Yes. I caught a bad chill and had to 
stay in my room." 

"What caused you to place the brace
let Mr. Arden gave you round the owl 
which he also gave you, on your dressing 
table?" 

"I had been looking at it." 
"Showing it to anyone?" 
"Oh, no ! "  
"Had anyone seen i t  since you had it?" 
"No." 
"Are you certain of that?" 
"Yes." 
"Your maid hadn't seen it?" 
"Oh, no! I feel sure she hadn't." 
"Didn't she, your maid, usually see all 

the things you kept in your bedroom?" 
"Yes. But I hadn't shown her this." 
"Where did you keep it?" 
"In a small deerskin jewel case." 
"Was the jewel case locked?" 
"Yes." 
"Where did you keep the key?" 
"Usually about me." 
"After you locked up the bracelet what 

did you do with the key?" 
"I put it under my pillow with my 

handkerchief." 
"And what did you do then?" 
"I took a bath." 
"Left the key under your pillow while 

you took a bath?" 
"Yes." 
"And then did you go to bed?" 
"Yes." 
"Next morning did you go out?" 
"Yes." 
"Where was the key then?" Lane was 

drawing a bow at a venture, but he 
wished to convey an impression that he 
was asking these questions out of knowl
edge. 

"I forgot it." 
"Forgot it?" 
"Yes. I left it under my pillow." 
"Oh, you left it under your pillow. 

Who made your bed?" 
"That day my maid made it, I believe." 
"So Anne Marie Rivoire made your bed 

that day. And what about the key?" 
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Directrice of Chiffons, says: 
"NOW, happily, the busiest woman 

i:an always have exquisitely cared 
for hands. She can have them easily, 
too . . .  thanks to the wonderful modern 
manicure preparations. Among these is 
the new Liquid Polish that gives the 
finger tips a crystal brilliance-miracu
lously lasting! 

" Fashionable women everywhere are 
using it because of its four advantages. 
First, it shortens the manicure. Second, 
just one application keeps the finger 
tips sparkling the whole week through. 
Third, it does not make the nails brittle. 
Fourth, i t  protects the nails. 

" You should give your nails this sim
ple daily care. Scrub them in warm, 
soapy water. Mould the cuticle with a 

cotton-wrapped orange stick saturated 
with cuticle remover. Then with fresh 
cotton, freshly saturated, cleanse under 
the nail tips." 

The Manicure Method Women with 
famous hands are using 

I. Cutex Cut.icle Remover & Nail 
Cleanser - to mould the ('uticle and 
cleanse the nail tips. Scrub the nails. Pass 
cotton-wrapped orange stirk, saturated with 
Cutex Cuticle Remover & Nail Cleanser, 
around the base of each nail to remove dead 
cuticle. Then use fresh cotton-freshly satu
rated-to cleanse under each nail tip. Dry 
and cleanse with dry cotton. Rinse fingers. 

2. Cutex Liquid Polish protects and flatters 
the nails. Remove all old polish with Cute< 
Liquid Polish Remover. Unlike many polish 
removers, it has none of the oil iness that 
necessitates rinsing. Apply Cutex Liquid 
Polish. Then use a hit of Cutex Cuticle 
Cre:1m or Oil to keep the cuticle soft, and a 
touch of Nail \iVhire under the nail tip. 
NoRTHAM WARREN, NEw YoRK, LoNDON, PARIS 

Cutex Liquid Polish (Natural, Colorless, Rose) 
and Polish Remover, .35¢ each. Cutex Cuticle Re
mover & Nail Cleanser, JSt • • .  Cutex Perfumed 
Liquid Polish in J "Smart shades-Coral, Cardinal, 
Garnet, 35¢ each. Perfumed Polish and Polish 
Remover together, 6o¢ . . .  The other Cutex prep
<:Lrations, 35¢ . .1\.t toilet-goods counters ever�·when·. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY O F F E R  _ Jz e  
I enclose 12¢ for rhe Curcx Manicure Set, containing 
sufficient preparations for six complete maninm:s. 

(In Canada, address Post Office Box �os . ..., l\' l ontreal.) 

NoRTHAM WARREs, Dept. OC-9 

1 9 1  Hudson Street, New York, N. Y. 

So many smart women use it that it costs only 35¢ 
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FRECKLES 

A Simple, Safe Way to Get 
Rid of These Ugly Spots 

There is no longer the slightest need of 
being ashamed of your freckles, since it  
is now an easy matter to fade out these 
homely, rusty-brown spots with Othine 
and gain a clear, beautiful complexion. 

After a few nights' use of this dainty 
white cream you will find that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. It's seldom that more than an 
ounce of Othine is needed to clear the 
skin of these unsightly blotches. 

Be sure to ask at any drug or depart
ment store for Othine-double strength. 
It's always sold with guarantee of money 
back if it  does not remove every last 
freckle and give you a lovely, milk-white 
complexion. 

OTHINE 
D O U B L E  S T R E N G T H  
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In other locations write 
Coamopoiitan Educational Department 

57th St. at Ei@'hth Ave. New York City 

Keep BLONDE HAI R 
golden 
with new shampoo 

m!��� �o��e
e�"a�� 

darken, dull, fade and 
streak. Just sham
poo regularly with 
Blondex, the special 
shampoo for blondes 
only, and watch its 
rich golden beauty 
return. Blondex pre
vents darkening- brings back 
and sparkle to dull faded hair in a safe 
•natural way. No dyE's or harsh chemicals-fine 
for scalp-used by a million blondes. Get Blondex 
today at any leading drug or department store. 
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"When I went to bed that night I 

found it still under my pillow." 
"Hadn't the pillows been shaken up?" 
"Of course they had." 
"To be shaken up, didn't they have to 

be lifted? "  
"Yes." 
"Could anyone lift that pillow without 

seeing that you had left your handker
chief under it with the key?" 

"Perhaps not." 
"When you went to bed the next night 

where were the key and the handker
chief?" 

"Under the pillow." 
"Didn't you think Anne Marie Rivmre 

had been careless to leave them there?" 
"No." 
"Weren't you surprised that they had 

not been removed?" 
"No, I don't think so." 
"Anyhow, you will agree that the per

son who made your bed that day might 
have taken the key, unlocked the jewel 
case, and had a look at your bracelet?" 

"I suppose it was possible." 
"And then, having opened the jewel 

case with the key and examined the 
bracelet, put ttie key back under your 
pillow in order to create the impression 
that it had never been touched?" 

"Very improbable, I should say." 
"But not impossible?" 
"Of course one can't say it's impos-

sible," said Lady Bettine. 
"Was Anne Marie Rivoire careful?" 
"Yes. very." 
"Only careless on this one occasion?" 
Lady Bettine was silent. 
"I suggest that her carelessness on this 

one occasion was premeditated," said 
Lane quietly. "And now about Miss 
Mansfeld's visit to the sick room. You 
place.d the bracelet on your dressing 
table round the owl?" 

"Yes." 
"Did you leave it there on purpose?" 
"No. I forgot it." 
"Forgot it?" 
"Yes. The butler knocked at the door." 
"Did he come into the room?" 
"No. He brought the post and an eve

ning paper. I took them in." 
"Then what did you do?" 
"I got back into bed and read my let

ters and took up the paper." 
"You forgot the bracelet was still on 

the table?" 
"Entirely." 
"What happened then?" 
"Miss Mansfeld came to see me." 
"Had nobody else entered the room?" 
"Not a soul." 
"All the time Miss Mansfeld remained 

with you had you forgotten the bracelet 
was on the dressing table?" 

"Yes; all the time." 
"Even when she went to the dressing 

table to put the vase down you didn't 
remember it?" 

"No. I was thinking of other things." 
"Are you a good-tempered woman ?" 
"Fairly, I think." 
"Were you not angry with Miss Mans

feld when. she visited you because she 
couldn't stay as long as you wished?" 

"I was rather vexed." 
"Now did not Miss Mansfeld say before 

she saw the bracelet that she must leave 
you because she was dining early?" 

"Yes." 
"Therefore her leaving you soon after 

her coming could have had nothing to 
do with her seeing the bracelet?" 

"I don't know." 
"I put it to you that Miss Mansfeld 

got up and said she must go before she 
went near the dressing table." 

"She did get up." 
"And were you not so angry that you 

told her to take a way from your bedside 
the flowers she had brought and put 

them somewhere else-away from you?" 
"Yes, I did tell her that." 
"And that was why she went over to 

the dressing table?" 
"Yes." 
"You have told us that Miss Mans

feld stayed in front of the dressing 
table. For how long did she really stay 
there? A minute?" 

"Oh, more, I should think." 
"I suggest that she didn't stay there 

more than a minute." 
"It seemed to me a long time." 
"Were you looking at her?" 
"Really, I forget. I may have been 

looking towards her." 
"Couldn't you see all she was doing?" 
"I wasn't watching her." 
"If you couldn't see what she was 

doing, why did you call out to her?" 
"I was looking then." 
"But not before?" 
"I wasn't paying much attention." 
"What made you pay attention?" 
"I thought she was oddly still." 
"Oddly still?" 
"Well, I mean--" 
"A moment ! You have already told 

us what you mean. You thought Miss 
Mansfeld was oddly still in front of the 
dressing table. Now how can a person 
who is in the act of stealing and hiding 
a bracelet be oddly still while doing it?" 

"I don't know." 
"You didn't notice any movement on 

the part of Miss Mansfeld after she put 
down the vase of flowers on the table?" 

"I can't remember. But I remember 
being struck by her staying so long by 
the dressing table. And when I called 
out she started." 

"She was first oddly still and then 
started?" 

"Yes." 
"Is not that exactly what a woman 

would be likely to do who was absorbed 
in examination of some object and was 
suddenly interrupted?" 

"It struck me as odd." 
"But now you know Miss Mansfeld's 

version of this affair, does it still strike 
you as odd?" 

"Yes; very odd !" said Lady Bettine 
with cold decision. 

"Miss Mansfeld has told us that she 
was amazed at seeing on your table a 
bracelet similar to one whiCh had just 
been given to her. Wasn't it natural 
that she should pause to examine it?" 

"I thought her behavior at the dress
ing table extraordinary. That is all." 

"When you called out to Miss Mans-
feld did she at once come to you?" 

"Yes." 
"Was she perfectly composed ?" 
"I thought she seemed strange." 
"Strange in what way?" 
"She seemed very reserved and in a 

hurry to get away." 
"But she had told you she had to go?" 
"Yes. But she seemed in a great 

hurry." 
"She had given you her reason for 

that?" 
"She had given a reason." 
"Before she ever saw the bracelet. I 

suggest that her reservetl manner was 
caused by the shock of seeing her brace
let duplicated on your dressing table." 

Lady Bettine made no rejoinder. 
"Now," said Mr. Lane, "we come to 

Anne Marie Rivoire, your devoted maid. 
When your apparently treacherous mem
ory once more began to function, and 
you got out of bed to put away the 
bracelet, did she come into your room?" 

"Yes." 
"And did you, for the first time, speak 

to her of the bracelet?" 
HYes." 
"You are positive it was the first time?" 
"Of course I am." 
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"Your memory is not again playing 

you false?" 
"Certainly not." 
"As Miss Mansfeld had done, Anne 

Marie Rivoire went to the dressing table?" 
"Yes." 
"While you, as before, remained in bed?" 
"Yes." 
"So that the situation was repeated 

with only this difference, that Anne 
Marie Rivoire took the place of Miss 
Mansfe!d? Was it not?" 

"In a way." 
"Precisely-was it not?" 
"No ; because this time I was sitting 

up in bed watching all that happened." 
"I suggest that you were also watch

ing Miss Mansfeld." 
"I wasn't paying any particular at

tention then." 
"Why should you have been paying 

any more attention when Anne Marie 
Rivoire took Miss Mansfeld's place at 
your dressing table?" 

"I was telling Anne Marie where to 
find .the bracelet." 

"Oh, very well ! Now, wasn't Anne 
Marie Ri voire as long before your dress
ing table as Miss Mansfeld was?" 

"She may have been. She was looking 
for the bracelet." 

"Couldn't she have seen at once 
whether it was there or not?" 

"I keep a Jot of things on my dress
ing table." 

"So many that if a diamond bracelet 
was there one would have to search for 
it?" 

Silence. 
"I suggest that Anne Marie Rivoire was 

by the dressing table for at least as long 
as Miss Mansfeld was, and therefore had 
as much opportunity to do anything she 
wished to do there as Miss Mansfeld 
had." 

"I didn't count the seconds," said Lady 
Bettine. "Anyhow, I was looking at her 
the whole time she was there." 

"From a distance?" 
"Of course. I was in bed." 
"I suggest 'that the distance from your 

bed to your dressing table is at least 
thirty feet if not more." 

"I dare say it is. But I can see far
ther than ten yards." 

"Anne Marie Rivoire had her back to . 
you while she stood before the dressing 
table?" 

"At first. Then she turned round." 
"When was that?" 
"When she couldn't find the bracelet." 
"When the bracelet was gone-she 

turned round?" said Mr. Lane. "Is that 
what you say?" 

"Yes." 
Mr. Lane left that subject and next 

directed his cross-examination to Lady 
Bettine's conversation with Anne Marie 
about Olivia's friendship with Arden. 

"Do you really wish his lordship and 
the jury to believe you had no idea these 
two were good friends? "  

" I  had no idea a t  all." 
"You have complained that Miss Mans

feld deceived you in this matter?" 
"She did deceive me." 
"How about your own deception with 

regard to the gold owl? Didn't you tell 
Miss Mansfeld a direct lie about that?" 

Silence. 
"Does it rest with you to complain of 

deception when you yourself strove to 
deceive your friend in that matter?" 

Lady Bettine made no answer. 
Leaving that, Mr. Lane directed his 

cross-examination to what happened 
after Lady Bettine had made up her 
mind that her bracelet had been stolen 
by Olivia, endeavoring especially to prove 
malice on Lady Bettine's part; acute 
feminine enmity caused by Anne Marie 
Rivoire's revelation of Olivia's close 

A Stetson Zephyr Weight is a lways comforta bly 

cool. There's hardly any weight to it at a l l. And it 

ho lds  whatever shape you g ive it. Now eight do l l ars. 

It may seem strange, but it's true :  more Stetson hats 

are sold, from eight do l l ars up, than any other hat 

you ever heard of, no m atter how low the price. 

Men who care about their persona l  appearance 

do not regard Stetsons as " h igh " in price. They buy 

them because they get qua l ities no other hat g ives, 

they refuse to be content with less, and they know 

that in do l l ar-for-do l l ar va l ue, Stetson stands a lone. 

John B. Stetson Company, Philadelphia.  Makers of finest qual ity fur 

felt hats, straws, leghorns, panamas, silk top hats, opera hats and caps. 

STETSON HATS 
L O O K  AT Y O U R  H AT -EVERYO N E  E L S E  DOES I 
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friendship with Brett Arden. Mrs. 
Solesby's now famous party was again 
brought on the tapis. Then Olivia's 
counsel passed on to Roger Chumley's 
visit to Lady Bett!ne in Berkeley Square. 

"You have heard Captain Chumley's 
evidence. Now did he say one word to 
you to suggest that he came to you 
prompted by Miss Mansfeld?" 

"No. But she must have-" 
"Kindly stick to the answers to my 

questions. He did not. Did you say to 
Captain Chumley on that occasion that 
Miss Mansfeld deserved to be punished?" 

"I dare say I did." 
"And did you say that you didn't care 

how great the scandal was so long as 
you succeeded In punishing your former 
greatest friend?" 

"Perhaps I did. I thought then and I 
think still that she deserves to be pun
Ished," said Lady Bettine grimly. And as 
she said It she turned her head and 
looked at Olivia. 

"From that moment did you set out 
to ruin Miss Mansfeld's reputation, using 
all the means at your command?" 

"I thought I was grossly wronged and 
didn't conceal that conviction." 

"So from that moment you did all you 
could to ruin Miss Mansfeld ?" 

"I saw no reason to spare her." 

ArrER a brief reexami
nation by Sir Wingate Snalthe, calculated 
to show that Lady Bett!ne had never felt 
any personal malice towards Miss Mans
feld, but had merely shown the natural 
Indignation of one who had been abom
Inably treated by a friend to whom she 
had given her confidence, Anne Marie 
Rivolre was called to the witness box. 

Olivia felt a strange thrill, sharp 
enough to be painful. The cold hardness 
which had seemed to envelop her like 
a shell was suddenly lessened. Life, for 
her, seemed to be nearing a crisis. 

Anne Marie was neatly dressed In 
plain black, with an unornamented black 
hat which covered her primrose-yellow 
hair. Her curiously shaped face was 
flushed about the cheek bones; her lips 
were firmly folded together. As she 
stood up in the box taking the oath she 
looked tremendously un-Engllsh. 

Now Wingate Snaithe was asking 
Anne Marie- questions, and she was an
swering them clearly in her staccato 
voice : was saying how long she had 
been devoted to the service of Lady Bet
tine ; how kindly she had always been 
treated by her employers; how impossi
ble it would be for her to feel happy if 
she were parted from her mistress, and 
so forth. Wingate Snaithe was present
Ing her to the jury as the perfect type 
of the faithful Breton servant. old-fash
Ioned, if you like, but one who could be 
depended upon as few modern domestics 
can be depended upon, the simple, faith
ful maid, deeply religious. 

And then Olivia heard her name men
tioned. and again the bracelet was 
touched upon, and Its disappearance was 
told of, and Anne Marie was expressing 
her bewilderment about the matter. 

"Had you ever seen the bracelet?" 
"Never, sir." 
"Ever heard of it?" 
"Never, sir." 
"What did you make of its disappear

ance?" 
"'I couldn't believe Miss Mansfeld had 

anything to do with it, and so I told 
milady." 

A certificate of character at last, and 
coming from Anne Marie ! 

"I believe you visited Miss Mansfeld 
on the eve of the trial?" 

"Yes. sir, I did." 
''Why was that?" 
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Olivia saw H. B. Lane frowning, and 

Old Jo . made a brusque movement, ·as if 
of Impatience. She looked at Anne 
Marie. Anne Marie seemed to be seized 
with hesitation. The shining gray eyes 
looked down. 

"Cannot you answer the question?" 
said Sir Wingate. 

"Perhaps it was stupid of me, sir, but 
I thought I should like to tell Miss 
Mansfeld before the case that I could 
never believe she had taken the bracelet." 

"Was that why you went to her?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Did you go In?" 
"Yes, sir. Miss Mansfeld kindly In

vited me ln. She has always been very 
good to me." 

"And what happened then?" 
"I told Miss Mansfeld there must be 

some terrible mistake as I knew she 
could never have taken the bracelet." 

"How did Miss Mansfeld take what 
you said?" 

"She seemed surprised, sir." 
"Why was that?" 
"She seemed to think I must have 

come for some other reason, sir." 
"Did she say so?" 
"Not exactly, sir. But she seemed to 

expect-she seemed vexed with me." 
"How did she show It?" 
"Her manner, sir. When I said I knew 

she could never have taken the bracelet 
she said, 'Then where Is It?' " 

"What did you say?" 
"I could only say I did not know as I 

had never even seen it, only heard of it 
from milady." 

"Then what happened?" 
"I went away, sir. I did not see what 

more I could do to satisfy Miss Mans
feld." 

"What did you think she wanted?" 
"I could not tell for certain, sir." 
"Give us your impression." 
H. B. Lane sprang to his feet. "I 

protest, my lord," he said. "The witness' 
Impression is not evidence." 

The judge coldly upheld the objection. 
Sir Wingate Snalthe at once left the 
matter, as if it were of little importance. 

"Now to go back a little. On the night 
of the disappearance of the bracelet did 
Lady Bettlne Fayne tell you where she 
got it?" . 

"Yes, sir. Milady told me It was a 
present from Mr. Arden." 

"Then what happened?" 
"I was surprised and milady noticed 

it." 
"Why were you surprised?" 
"Because I thought Mr. Arden was 

Miss Mansfeld's friend." 
"Did you show surprise? "  
"I must have, sir, because milady asked 

me what was the matter." 
"Did you tell her?" 
"Milady made me, sir." 
"What did you tell her?" 
Anne Marie related the episode in the 

studio when she had met Arden there. 
"You had mentioned this to Lady Bet

tine Fayne before?" 
"Never, sir. It wasn't my business to 

do so. Besides, I didn't think Miss Mans
feld wished milady to know about it." 

"When you told Lady Bettlne Fayne 
about your having met Mr. Brett Arden 
that day In Miss Mansfeld's studio how 
did she take it?" 

"Milady was terribly upset, sir. She 
seemed hardly able to believe it." 

"What did she say?" 
"She threw up her hands, sir, and 

said, 'Oh, Oily ! Oily ! ' " 
"Was she fond of Miss Mansfeld ?" 
"Oh, sir, she thought there was no 

one like her ! "  
" So  that i t  would have been difficult 

for Lady Bettlne to believe anything 
against her?" 

"Oh, yes, sir-till she lost her brace
let." 

When presently Sir Wingate Snaithe 
sat down, having finished for the mo
ment with Anne Marie, Olivia had the 
absolute conviction that Anne Marie 
had made an excellent impression on the 
court. The certificate of character 
which she had publicly handed to her, 
Olivia, was a master stroke. Olivia had 
to subscribe to Old Jo's opinion that 
Anne Marie was infernally clever. 

Now H. B. Lane was giving her the 
chance of offering further proof of her 
cleverness. 

"You have told his lordship and the 
jury that you have never seen the brace
let lost In her bedroom by Lady Bettlne 
Fayne. Is that the fact?" 

"Yes sir " 
"YoJ. swear that you have never seen 

that bracelet?" 
"Yes, sir. I swear it." 
"Very well. You have been with Lady 

Bettine Fayne for many years?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Did not you have the opportunity of 

seeing everything In her bedroom?" 
"No, sir, for I never saw the bracelet." 
"As you are Lady Bettine's personal 

maid do you not have access to the 
things she keeps In her bedroom?" 

"To most of them, sir ; not to all." 
"What are the exceptions?" 
"That bracelet, sir." 
There was a faint sound of sup

pressed Ia ugh ter in court. 
"Were you aware that her ladyship 

possessed a deerskin jewel case?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"You knew where It was kept?" 
"Yes, sir ... 
"What was usually In It?" 
"Often It was empty, sir. Milady put 

things In it when we were to travel." 
"And at other times It was mostly 

empty?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Did you know there was a key to It?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Did you know where the key was 

kept?" 
"Sometimes In the dressing-table 

drawer, sir." 
"And at other times?" 
"Sometimes milady had It on a gold 

chain she wore round her neck." 
"That was when there was something 

valuable In the jewel case?" 
"Sometimes, sir." 
"What do you mean by 'sometimes'?" 
"Milady often wore the key, sir." 
"Did her ladyship ever wear the key 

when there was nothing In the case?" 
"I don't know, sir." 
"Had you not reason to believe that 

when the jewel case was locked and her 
ladyship had the key there was some
thing valuable in that jewel case?" 

"There might have been, sir." 
"Did her ladyship lock that case and 

wear the key of It when there was noth
Ing in the case?" 

"I don't know, sir. She may have." 

"N ow, Anne Marie Rl-
voire," said Lane, "I must ask you to be 
careful in what you say in answer to the 
questions I am going to put to you. You 
remember the night In January when 
Lady Bettine Fayne came back from 
skating and had a shivering fit?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Did you prepare a bath for her?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Lady Bettine has told his lordship 

and the jury that before taking that 
bath she locked up in a case the dia
mond-and-emerald bracelet which has 
disappeared, left the case In her ward
robe and hid the key of It under the 
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"So you're a saxophone player, eh? 
Well • • •  make me weep! Do your 
stuff," said the vaudeville booker. Rudy 
did I And fame caressed him. The whole 
public succumbed in two short years. 

B E T T E R  T O B A C C O S  
Hearst's International-Cosmopolitan for September 1930 

, R U D Y  V A L L E E  
Two years ago he stepped into the 

spot-light on a little cafe floor and 

crooned a song called "Deep Night." 

Today deep night on Broadway sees 

his name blazed in electric signs. 

It wasn't the cut of his clothes . . .  or 

the break of his luck. This youngster 

just naturally delivered something 
that the public wants ! 

Just so O L D  G O L D  cigarettes have 

grown from a baby brand to a giant 

brand in record time . . • because 

they delivered a new enjoyment . . .  

they thrilled the taste and comforted 

the most sensitive throat. 

Better tobaccos ... that's why they win. 

On March 7, 1927, O L D  G O L D S  were 
introduced in Illinois. Today, the city of 
Chicago alone smokes nearly 3,000,000 daily. 

" N O T  A C O U G H  I N  A C A R L O A D "  
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pillow· of her bed with her handkerchief. 
While her ladyship was in the bath 
where were you?" 

"In the bedroom, sir." 
"Did you go to the bed?" asked Lane. 
"Yes, sir." 
"You did! Why? "  
"To turn i t  down for her ladyship, sir." 
"Did you beat up the pillows?" 

-"No, sir." 
"Did you move them?" 
"I didn't touch the pillows, sir." 
"Very well. Now carry your mind to 

the following day. Lady Bettine went 
out, she has told us." 

"Yes, sir." 
"Now, Anne Marie Rivoire, when Lady 

Bettine went out and left you alone in 
that bedroom did you make the bed?" 

".Yes, sir." 
"You did make the bed. In making 

the bed did you touch the pillows?" 
"You can't make a bed properly, sir, 

without touching the pillows." 
"So you did touch them?" 
"Certainly I did, sir." 
"Did. you lift them?" 
"Yes, sir, and shook them up." 
"When you lifted the pillows what did 

you see?" 
"I saw her ladyship's handkerchief 

and the key of the jewel case, sir." 
"You did see them ! "  said Lane. At 

that moment he failed to prevent a 
sound of surprise coming into his voice. 

"How could I help It, sir, seeing they 
were there?" 

"Precisely! Of course you saw them. 
Now tell his lordship and the jury
what did you do when you saw them?" 

"I left them where they were, sir." 
"Why? Was that the proper thing for 

a careful maid to do?" 
"I don't know anything about that, 

. sir. Perhaps It was careless of me but I 
had my reason." 

"What was your reason?" 
. "I supposed her ladyship put the key 
there in the handkerchief for a purpose." 

"What purpose?" 
"I didn't know, sir. But I considered 

It was not my duty to move them." 
"Do · you mean to tell us that when 

you find one of her ladyship's used hand
.kerchlefs lying about you just leave it?" 

"Oh, no, sir." 
"Then what do you mean?" 
"I lifted the handkerchief and found 

the key. wrapped In it. That was why I 
rett the handkerchief. It seemed to me 
that her ladyship must have put it there 
for some purpose-so I thought it was 
best to leave It as it was." 

"Did you speak about it to her lady
ship?" 

"No, sir. And milady never mentioned 
It to me." 

("Didn't I tell you that woman was 
¢lever?" Old Jo's husky voice whis!lf'red 
in Olivia's ear. "A fool would have de
nied ever having seen the key.") 
· "So· you left the key! But do you tell 

his lordship and· the jury that you had 
not .. the curiosity, before leaving it, to 
open the case to see what was in it?". 

"It never came Into my mind to do 
that, sir.'" 

Do YOU really mean 
that you have never set eyes on the 
bracelet Lady Bettine Fayne has lost?" 

"Never, sir." 
"When you discovered that key in 

Lady Bettine's handkerchief were ;v.ou 
alone In the bedroom?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"For how long was her ladyship out 

that day?" 
"Oh, for quite a long time, sir." 
"So that you had ample opportunity 

for opening the case and looking at the 
bracelet if you had wanted to do so?" 

"Oh, yes, sir. There was nothing to 
prevent me; nothing at all. But it was 
not my business to look in the case un
less milady asked me to." 

"You have told his lordship and the 
jury that you felt sure that Miss Mans
feld did not take the bracelet. As no 
one was in the bedroom that afternoon 
except Miss Mansfeld, Lady Bettine Fayne 
and yourself, and as you have asserted 
your conviction that Miss Mansfeld can 
have had nothing to do with the disap
pearance of the bracelet, who do you 
think took it?" 

"I know nothing of that,. sir. But I 
can never believe Miss Mansfeld would 
do such a thing." 

"Do you think the bracelet was mis
laid?" 

"How can I, sir? I have looked every
where in her ladyship's bedroom." 

"When her ladyship told you to go and 
fetch the bracelet was she sitting up in 
bed or lying down?" 

"Her ladyship was out of bed when I 
came into the room, sir. She got in 
when I went to the dressing table, after 
telling me what I was to do." 

"Did she lie down or sit up in bed?" 
"I didn't notice, sir. But when I 

turned to tell her ladyship I couldn't see 
any bracelet she was sitting up.'' 

"Wasn't the end of the room where 
the dressing table was almost dark?" 

"Not dark, sir. There was the light 
from the fire." 

"But there was no electric light?" 
"No, sir; only the one lamp by her 

ladyship's bed." 
"So there wasn't much light?" 
"I could see everything on the dress

ing table, sir." 
"But from the bed that end of the 

room would be in shadow?" 
"There was just the light from the fire . 

sir." 
After a few further questions Lane 

said : "Why did you choose that partic
ular evening to tell Lady Bettine Fayne 
about your having seen Mr. Arden in 
Miss Mansfeld's studio?" 

"I didn't choose, sir." 
"Then why did you tell her on that 

particular evening? Do you suggest 
that Lady Bettine forced you to speak 
about Mr. Arden's having visited Miss 
Mansfeld's studio when you were there?" 

"She did, sir. I did not wish to tell it." 
"Are you sure that you didn't speak 

at that moment because you thought it 
would do Miss Mansfeld harm?" 

"But I was telling milady that I knew 
Miss Mansfeld couldn't have taken the 
bracelet ! "  

"You had kept silence for months, and 
then you told just at the moment when 
you knew that Lady Bettlne was think
ing ill of Miss Mansfeld. Did you not 
do that with a purpose?" 

"No, sir. Milady forced it out of me." 
"Why had you never spoken of it be

fore ?" 
"Because it was not my business to. 

speak, sir." 
"You say that you told her ladyship 

you were sure Miss Mansfeld had noth
ing to do with the disappearance of the 
bracelet?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Is that still your opinion ?" 
"Yes, Indeed, sir. I know Miss Mans

feld could never do such a thing." 
Passing over the events that imme

diately followed on that fateful evening, 
Lane came to the visit· made by Anne 
Marie to the studio immediately before 
the case was to come into court. 

"What was it that induced you to visit 
Miss Mansfeld on that occasion? "  

"I was unhappy I n  my mind about the 
bracelet, .sir." '· . 

"Why unhappy?" . 
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"Miss Mansfeld had been such a friend 

to milady, sir, and always so kind to me. 
I wanted to tell her how sorry I was." 

"Had you no other purpose In visiting 
her?" 

"That was all, sir." 
"You wished to express your sorrow?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Anything else?" 
"Just to say I knew she could never 

have taken the bracelet, sir." 
"Do you realize that if Miss Mans

feld, as you declare yourself convinced. 
did not take Lady Bettine's bracelet 
someone else must have taken it?" 

There was an instant of dead silence 
in court. Olivia's eyes were fixed upon 
Anne Marie. 

"Well?" said Lane sharply. 
"I never saw it, sir, so I know nothing 

about that." 
"But do you not realize that in elim

inating Miss Mansfeld from this matter 
you leave only two people who could 
possibly have taken the bracelet?" 

"Sir?" 
"Lady Bettine Fayne and yourself." 
"But it was milady's bracelet!" 
"Exactly! Why should she hide it? 

I am not suggesting that." 
"I don't understand, sir." 
"If Miss Mansfeld, as you say. could 

not have taken the bracelet, and if we 
rule out Lady Bettine Fayne, who is left?" 

hERE was another mo
ment of complete silence. It was broken 
by Anne Marie's staccato voice saying : 

"I could never believe Miss Mansfeld 
could do such a thing, sir." 

"Very well ! "  was Lane's dry comment. 
"Now, did anyone suggest to you to visit 
Miss Mansfeld in Clarence Lane?" 

"Oh, no, sir. No one." 
"Did you tell anyone you had been ?" 
'·Yes, sir.'' 
"Whom did you tell? "  
' ' I  told milady, and she was vexed." 
"When you went how did Miss Mans-

feld receive you?" 
"She seemed surprised, sir." 
"Did she seem pleased?" 
"No, sir." 
"When you saw her what did you say?" 
"That I wan ted to speak to her." 
"Did she ask you in?" 
"Not then, sir." 
"Did you ask to go in?" 
uves, sir." 
"Why?" 
"I did not care to speak out on the 

step as if I was not fit to go in." 
"What happened then?" 
"I was going away when Miss Mans

feld called me back." 
"And then?" 
"She asked me if I had been sent by 

milady." 
"What did you say?" 
"I ·said of course not, that milady 

knew nothing of my coming." 
"What happened then · exactly?" 
"Miss Mansfeld said I could go in and 

sit down. Then she asked me why I had 
come and I told her." 

"That you had come to tell her you 
were sure she hadn't taken the brace
let?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"How did Miss Mansfeld take it?" 
"She seemed angry at what I said. I 

said to her: 'First milady is angr-y with 
me for saying it, and then you are angry 
with me. But I--"' 

"That will do, thank you. Now. Anne · 
Marie Rivoire, answer me this: When 
Miss Mansfeld finally asked you to come 
in, did you not get the impression that 
she was expecting you to tell her . some
thing about the bracelet?" 

"She seemed _ a.ngry, sir." 
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"What about? Why should she be 

angry at your coming to tell her you 
were sure she could not have taken the 
bracelet?" 

"I don't know, sir." 
"I suggest to you that she was angry 

because she thought you had perhaps 
come to tell her some news about the 
bracelet and was disappointed because 
you had nothing to tell." 

"I do not know. sir." 
"Did she not seem to expect you had 

come to give her news of the bracelet?" 
"She did speak about it." 
"What did she say?" 
"She said, 'Has Lady Bettine's bracelet 

been found?' " 
"Ah, she said that! Did not that give 

you the impression that she was expect
.ing news of the bracelet?" 

Anne Marie seemed embarrassed. At 
last she said, "Am I to say what I think?" 

"Of course--£ay It ! "  
"It seemed to m e  that Miss Mansfeld 

said that only for something to say." 
"What do you mean?" 
"She did not say it as if she expected 

the bracelet had been found, sir." 
"Then why should she be angry when 

you had no news to give her?" 
"Miss Mansfeld seemed to me nervous 

that evening, sir." 
"That will do!" Lane said abruptly. 
Sir Wingate Snaithe did not re

examine, so Anne Marie left the box. 
At the conclusion of her evidence the 

court adjourned till the following day. 

Olivia spent the evening with Old Jo, 
who had two rooms, a bathroom and a 
tiny kitchen in Chancery Lane. After 
dinner Olivia asked Old Jo what were 
her impressions of the day's proceedings 
in court. Old Jo's reply was preceded by 
a long silence. At last she said: 

"Olivia, I must be frank. I believe 
Anne Marie to be one of the biggest 
blackguards I've ever laid eyes on, but I 
think she made a good impression on 
the court." 

"So do I." 
"Lady Bettlne of course showed ani

mus against you. That wasn't clever of 
her. But Anne Marie's defense of your 
character was a master stroke. Of 
course It's obvious that either you or 
Anne Marie must have stolen the brace
let. There's no other solution of the mys
tery. Lady Bettine•s above suspicion on 
that score. So it lies between you two. 

"After what happened today I think it 
possible that the gentlemen of the jury 
may say to themselves and to each other 
something like this : 'That Breton maid 
is intelligent. She knows of course that 
we must believe that the bracelet was 
taken either by the plaintiff or by her. 
Yet, knowing that, she tells us that she 
is positive the plaintiff couldn't have 
done it. Now that's honest of her and 
shows her to be no humbug. She takes 
a big risk there. But she says right out 
what's In her mind.' You see?" 

"Her certificate of character won't 
help me much.'' 

"I'm afraid it may only help her. And 
I believe she gave it because she felt 
sure that it would. She didn't gamble 
on a certainty. She took a risk. But 
I'm afraid that she was justified in tak
ing it. I may be wrong; I hope I am." 

"Do you think I'm going to lose my 
action?" 

"Hardly-hardly-hardly ! "  Old Jo mut
tered. She stopped. "What's that damned 
old judge going to say?" 

Will Olivia win or lose her 
case a�ainst Lady Bettine 
Fayne? The jury brin�s in its 
verdict in Robert Hichens' Fi
nal Installment-Next Month 
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Letters of the Wilsons 
Social Secretary 

(Continued from page 47) 
of Allied troops to Poland to establish 
order among the Poles. Foch stated It 
had been refused him ; consequently a 
meeting had been called yesterday to 
determine what should be done. It was 
a delicate situation and looked as though 
a resumption of the fighting would be I necessary If Germany was recalcitrant. 

They considered all afternoon the I methods of procedure. Finally, nearing 
the end of the meeting, the President 
asked for the written statement from 
Germany. They replied that there was 
none. All that had been asked by Ger
many was the elucidation of certain 
points about carrying out the transporta
tion of the troops and absolutely no re
fusal to allow the troops to pass. 

Paris, March 25, 1919. 
After luncheon today the President 

spoke of the question of reparations. He 
had a conference here this morning with 
Lloyd George and Clemenceau. Clemen
ceau had presented the French claim for 
damages done In the devastated regions 
and Lloyd George had produced a map 
and "rather pitilessly" shown the area 
of the devastated country In comparison 
with the total area of France before the 
war, and the French claims for damages 
In this area are greater than the total 
wealth then! 

Paris, March 27, 1919. 
Later: Nothing much on the carpet to

day. Secretary and Mrs. Daniels came 
to luncheon. The President Is working 
all day. Mrs. Wilson says that 'Clemen
ceau has gone back on all his promises 
and has reverted to his demands of the 
first days the President arrived and the 
first of the "conversations." The Presi
dent Is getting so outdone that he says 
that he will suggest to Lloyd George that 
he and Lloyd George draw up the peace 
terms and If France refuses them, pub
lish the fact and the terms and go home. 

Paris, March 28, 1919. 
I think I wrote you that Tardieu Is 

supposed to be the one responsible for 
the anti-Wilson attacks before we left. 
He came here yesterday to a conference 
and the President said to us: "You know, 
Mr. Tardleu Is very credu.Jous, for he 
believes all the Republicans tell him." 
Then he continued to say that the Re
publicans were now representing the 
nationalists as against an International 
party and were In consequence the worst 
friends France could have. 

The President Is working at high pres
sure and I do not know how long he can 
stand it. Conferences all day and no 
fresh air. 

He looks very tired and today at 
luncheon looked down and out. One 
of the few times I have ever seen him so. 
Fortunately Mrs. Wilson keeps well. 

Paris, March 31, 1919. 
Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Melville Stone, 

of the Associated Press, and Colonel 
House came to luncheon today. Mr. 
Lloyd George Is a man of great charm 
and very amusing. 

He held forth on the Irish question and 
said when he had the various leaders 
before him he could never get from them 
what they wanted. The President said 
he would simply turn the whole matter 
over to the Irish people If he were the 
British Government and reserve the mo
tion-picture rl�>thts ! 
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Mr. Lloyd George spoke of T. P. O'Con

nor and said he might have been one 
of the foremost statesmen in the United 
Kingdom if he had not devoted himself 
to Ireland and all he gets now is the 
dislike and suspicion of his fellow coun
trymen. Lloyd George spoke of the 
President's remarkable patience with 
Clemenceau and said often he marveled 
how he could keep his temper as he did. 

Mrs. Wilson and I went to a benefit 
at the Opera for the children of the 
devastated regions. It was wonderfully 
good. All the best artists in Paris ap
pearing in it. We went at two and got 
out at six-fifty. I think probably a lot 
of talent had volunteered and they were 
afraid to offend anyone by refusing. 

Sarah Bernhardt, still the idol of the 
Parisians, appeared and gave a recita
tion. She is wonderful at 75 and really 
looked young at a distance. The audi
ence was brilliant. Madame Poincare 
and a party in one box, and the Queen 
of Roumania, who is really a very hand
some woman, in another. She had just 
arrived from a visit to England. 

This morning a blow came. The 
French Government sent to the Peace 
Commission a bill which they sent here 
to be O.K.'d for the President's travel
ing expenses. It is for about 32,000 
francs! 

Paris, April 2, 1919. 
I have never seen the President more 

irritated than he was today, after he 
came out from luncheon. Mrs. Wilson 
suggested he should go for a walk. He 
said he would, but first he had to un
burden himself about the morning's pro
ceedings and the constant hindrances 

·and petty objections coming up all the 
time. 

They had Foch at the "Big 4" confer
ence. There is an army of Poles re
cruited from the Poles in the French 
Army of some 60,000 to 70,000. These are 
to be under command of General Haller. 
The terms of the armistice provide the 
passage of Allied troops through Dan
zig to restore order in Poland. 

The Germans admitted this clause but 
say there is a large Polish and Jugo
slavian population. Anyway, they were 
fearful of trouble and asked if the troops 
could go via Konigsberg and Stettin. 
The French objected; why-no one knows. 

In the meantime our army Secret 
Service discovered that the Germans had 
been making arrangements to transport 
the troops from the Rhine across by 
train, which would take a few weeks, 
whereas this other way takes a couple of 
months and the object · of the whole 
thing was to prevent the spread of 
Bolshevism across the eastern frontier 
of Poland and to get an army in there. 
The French objected and it took time to 
beat that down. 

Finally Foch was directed to inquire 
how the Germans proposed to get the 
troops across, not mentioning the Rhine 
project, as that was indirect Secret 
Service information of ours, and he was 
also told to say to the Germans that 
they must acknowledge in writing the 
right to use the Danzig way as per the 
armistice terms, and Foch was told to 
say the Allies would consider the use 
of Konigsberg and Stettin. But, as the 
President said, these French military 
commanders never seem to obey the or
ders given them. 

Another thing was about the German 
envoys who were to come to Versailles 
for a conference; about food, I think. It 
was some minor commission. The Presi
dent said when the French Government 
invited the Allied governments here for 
a conference they were supposed to talk 
to whom they wanted, and now it 

refused permission for them to come to 
Paris and said they must go to Chateau
Villette. 

They, the Germans, asked for the right 
to send mail back to Germany with their 
own courier under French guard, but 
allow it diplomatic immunity. This the 
French refused, saying the mail must be 
sent by French courier and the President 
says he is convinced that it might be 
opened and read and naturally the Ger
mans were fearful of this, and the Pres!� 
dent says that they are within their 
rights in asking for diplomatic immunity. 

Foch says these Germans might com
municate with spies and establish a spy 
system, but as the President said, What 
will they have to tell? Then the French 
are in a state of panic over what Ger
many will do. She is to be allowed no 
munition works and no forts within fifty 
kilometers of the Rhine and an army of 
only 100,000. 

The President asked Foch how could 
they possibly make munitions overnight 
and he asked what the French were 
afraid of, and no one could explain. So 
the days go by and the President is 
blamed for the delay and the whole 
world waits and as he expressed it, "Eu
rope is going to pieces." 

He said he had sent an ultimatum to 
C!emenceau, not wishing to have a row 
directly with the old man, whom he 
likes really, that "The Allies had agreed 
to the 14 points as a basis for peace. 
These were accepted and a decision 
would have to be reached within a few 
days or he would go home." 

I have never seen him more irritated. 
or more in a rage. He characterized the 
attitude of the French and the delays 
as "damnable." · He is usually patient 
and calm. 

Paris, April 3, 1919. 
After luncheon today a great event 

took place-the arrival of the King of 
Belgium. He called on the President 
at two, then said he would like to pay 
his respects to Mrs. Wilson. She asked 
me to come down to her reception room 
to see him. 

The King had flown to Paris a day or 
two before. He is a splendid-looking 
man, with a superb figure. He is charm
ing with a very winning smile and nice 
honest eyes, quite the most kingly King 
I have seen. He is eager for the Presi
dent and Mrs. Wilson to come to 
Brussels. 

Paris, April 6, 1919. 
Nothing much today. The President 

is still wretched but he has served no
tice on the French that he will leave as 
soon as the George Washington gets 
over, if they do not come to terms. 

Paris, April 8, 1919. 
I have had little to write about these 

last few days. The President has been 
ill and Mrs. Wilson has been with him 
all the time. I don't know whether this 
move of his in calling for the George 
Washington will bring these people to 
time or not. Mrs. Wilson told me today 
of one of his many exasperations. 

The "Four" agreed to leave to a com
mittee of experts the question of repara
tions, and they, the Four, agreed to abide 
by their decision (these experts are, of 
course, in constant touch with their va
rious chiefs among the Four) . They 
put in their report. 

Mr. Lloyd George said it was not sat
isfactory in every respect to him, but 
it could not be expected to be so to 
everyone, but he would sign it. It was 
given to Clemenceau to sign. He said 
he had never heard of such a thing and 
never had seen any report! 
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Paris, April 9, 1919. 

Today Mrs. Wilson gave another recep
tion and I really think it was the most 
picturesque one we have had here, prob
ably because the diplomats were asked. 

We had them all today. Even Slam. 
The first to arrive was the most Inter
esting : Prince Feisal, the son of the King 
of the Hedjaz. 

The President had said that beside 
the Prince's perfect ease and exquisite 
courtesy, the heritage of hundreds of 
years of Oriental nobility, he felt crude 
and !11-mannered. The Prince has to 
talk through an interpreter and he said 
to me he had made a vow not to Jearn 
English until peace was signed. 

Almost everybody in Paris was here
Ciemenceau, Lloyd George, Orlando
every diplomat. It was the most in
teresting affair of the kind I had ever 
seen, for America stands at the head of 
the world and people were all eager to 
come and fought for invitations. 

After luncheon a former Secretary · at 
the Roumanian Court for several years 
told me that he had heard that the 
Queen of Roumania is most anxious to 
meet the President and was resolved 
not to go away without seeing him. 
Though an English Princess, the daugh
ter of the Duke of Edinburgh, she Is a 
Joyal Roumanian, and is going to all 
lengths to get a greater Roumania, and 
she thinks the President can help her. 

She is eager to keep the Dobruja, which 
Rouman!a seized In the last Balkan 
War and which has reaUy a Bulgarian 
population. She also wants financial 
assistance, like all Europe, from poor 
old "Uncle Sam." She is a wonderfully 
clever and very handsome woman. 

Things are progressing somewhat. Mrs. 
Wilson . said she suggested to the Presi
dent that the only way to get things 
settled was to have a paper prepared 
after the other three conferees had 
agreed on a subject, and have them sign 
it before they left the meetings. Then 
they could not go baek on what they had 
agreed, as they did today. Tonight the 
President seemed more optimistic. 

Paris, April 1 1 ,  1919. 
I did not find time to write yesterday, 

and while today's memories are fresh I 
thought I would put them down. The 
great event, of course, was having the 
Queen of Roumania come for luncheon. 

The Queen was invited at one and the 
President arranged to meet her upstairs. 
General Harts and Admiral Grayson were 
to meet her at the door. and conduct her 
and her party upstairs. Of course, the 
President and Mrs. Wilson were ready 
promptly, and we all went upstairs to 
wait for her. 
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32,000 francs? Well, another bill has 
come for food in the trains-4,000 francs ! 

Paris, April 15, 1919. 
The peace negotiations seem to be 

going on better. It appears that the 
Italian question is the serious thing. 
Orlando cried yesterday at the Confer
ence, saying his government was gone If 
they did not get Flume, and that there 
would be a revolution. Also that officers 
in the Italian Army at Flume would 
refuse to obey if told to evacuate it. 

The President said later, very truly, 
that from the first Interview he had with 
Orlando and Sonnino, he told them they 
could not have Flume. The fault is 
evidently Orlando's. He has made prom
ises to his people which he cannot carry 
out. 

Everyone is wondering how Mr. Swope 
got his two "scoops," one on the text 
of the revision of the League of Nations, 
the other the indemnities and reparations 
to be demanded of the Germans. I am 
afraid the publishing of the latter has 
made him temporarily unpopular with 
the President, for it gives the Germans a 
chance for intrigue and the terms may 
accordingly be made harder. 

Ray Stannard Baker, who is the in
termediary between the President and 
the newspapermen, is a quiet, scholarly 
man who writes under the name of 
"David Grayson." Swope is a volcano 
of energy and vitality. It appears that 
Mr. Baker heard Swope had this news 
of the reparations and indemnities and 
was sending it off. He rushed down but 
as an eyewitness said, "That rascal Swope 
kept on banging the keys, sending out his 
message," and would not see Baker! 

One theory is that he got the League 'news by piecing out what he heard from 
different people and asking leading ques
tions and got it straight. The other is 
that an English journalist got it from one 
of the English experts, was afraid to 
publish it and let Swope have it. 

The President said if Orlando would 
only go home to his parliament and tell 
them the truth he was sure the Italian 
Commission would be far more respected. 
He, the President, has written some 
statement· for Orlando to make, and yet 
with all that, he is afraid to go home. 

The President told us this after dinner. 
We· always sit in Mrs. Wilson's sitting 
room downstairs, around an open fire if 
it is cold, as it was tonight. After he had 
finished talking, after taking us into his 
room to see the contour maps, and to 
show what Italy claims and what she 
will get, the President said he thought 
he would calm himself down by playing 
solitaire, which he usually does when 
he is tired or annoyed. 

Easter has been a quiet day. Mrs. 
Wilson and I went over to the Russian 
C.hurch, but the service was over, and 
this afternoon the President, Mrs. Wilson 
and I went for a long drive In the open 
car. The President was very quiet. He 
is never anything but gentle and kind, 
no matter what his worries are. 

Paris, April 18, 1919. 
Conversation at the table is not so 

interesting as It was because one of the 
servants is undoubtedly a spy. The serv
ants are selected by the Foreign Office 
and are excellent. There is an old head 
butler and his wife who run the house. 

Downstairs a lot of people are fed: 
the servants, the captain of the French 
Guard and his lieutenant. You see, all 
this square is guarded by French sol
diers. The enlisted personnel are devoted 
to the old maitre d'h6tel and his wife. 

·Paris, April 19, 1919. 
This morning, Orlando was told that 

the Italians cannot have Flume. The 
President is unalterably opposed to giv
ing it to them. Lloyd George said they 
would stand by him, but they change 
overnight, and it all remains to be seen 
what they are accepting. 

The President has been told that this 
is all a bluff ; that it is the way Italy has 
always obtained her territory. Probably 
the Italian troops will ·refuse to withdraw 
from Flume and that will mean trouble. 

The President grew interested in the 
spy question in the house and had the 
Secret Service make an investigation, 
and they report that the minute the 
President goes out the servants make 
errands to his study. Now one of the 
Secret Service sits in there, or did until 
the President got a strong box in which 
to put some of the less important papers 
which he was apt to keep in his desk. 

Paris, April 21, 1919. 
These are very trying days for the 

President, with the continual wrangling 
over the Italian question. Lloyd George 
and Clemenceau had agreed day before 
yesterday to stand by him and refuse 
Flume to the Italians. This morning
no, yesterday morning, they came and 
said they had been considering it over
night and had decided they must stand 
by the Pact of London. 

Today the President said that Orlando, 
for whom he says he has not only a lik
Ing but a real affection, made a very 
moving speech at the Big 4 conference. 
He read a speech, which was really Italy's 
ultimatum of what she must have or 
withdraw, and then, when the end came 
he sobbed piteously. ' 

The President said that Sonnino made 
a very moving argument. He said he had 
brouglit his country into the war and 
had been responsible for the death of 
nearly a million men, and yet it was 
really a futile sacrifice in view of the 
fact that the Conference would have 
given Italy a more extended coast line, 
yet not all she championed. He cried : 
"I shall go home to my people with all 
these deaths on my conscience." 

Tonight the President let me see the 
statement which will appear in the 
papers tomorrow in regard to our atti
tude to Italy and the question of Flume. 
This contains about the same matter 
which was in his letter for Orlando to 
read to the Italian parliament, and 
which the latter said he would not read. 
The French press, the President says, 
w1ll be vmlent about it, for Clemenceau 
said several papers had been bought up. 
He was very bitter about Italy's part in 
the war. 

Now, the Italians are refusing to sign 
the peace negotiations with Germany if 
they cannot have Flume. The President 
says he fears all this will give heart to 
the Germans, who are anxious to have 
the Allies quarrel among themselves. 

At tea this afternoon we had more dis
cussions of Italy. Mr. and Mrs. Mor
genthau and Mr. Grasty, of the New 
York Times, coming in for tea with Mrs. 
Wilson. Grasty has been over here off 
and on ever since the war began and be
lieves firmly Italy must back down as we 
hold the purse strings. 

Paris, April 24, 1919. 
I wonder If I have made clear the 

stages of our negotiations as I have 
gathered them from what the President 
and Mrs. Wilson have said. Orlando has 
wanted to withdraw from the Conference 
for some time ; in fact, he has practically 
withdrawn since he delivered his ultima
tum. 

Saturday, Mr. Wilson went down to 
the Crillon and consulted with other 
members of our Peace Commission to see 
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if they could offer any suggestion. None 
of them could suggest anything different. 
Then Mr. Wilson withdrew, so that 
Clemenceau and Lloyd George should 
confer with Orlando and Sonnino and 
see if they could arrive at any solution. 

Mr. Wilson prepared a statement for 
Orlando to read before his parliament
if he wanted to make a frank statement 
before the Italian people. But he decided 
-Orlando did-not to do this. The situ
ation, of course, is very tense. The Echo 
de Paris has a disagreeable article in it 
about Americans and the President. 

After Luncheon. 
The house is just as tense today as it 

was the day before the war was declared 
at home. At luncheon an aide came in 
to say Mr. Balfour's secretary was there 
and he wanted to know if the President 
would come to Lloyd George's apartment, 
as they looked on that as neutral ter
ritory and would prefer going there to 
coming here. The President said, "What 
children ! "  

H e  saw Mr. Balfour's secretary and 
came back with a statement Mr. Balfour 
had written for the Press. Of that he 
read us a few extracts. Lloyd George and 
Clemenceau are both saying that the 
President's statement is all right, but 
premature, yet privately they had told 
him that now was the time for it to be 
published. 

The President remarked today he 
wished he had a less difficult person to 
deal with than Lloyd George, for he is 
always for temporizing and making com
missions. He said he was praying the 
Italians would not invoke the Pact of 
London, that they could not make peace, 
separately, for in that Italy had them 
absolutely at her mercy and she could 
prevent everything-the League of Na
tions-all they had worked for, as the 
British and French felt they must stand 
by the pact. He said it was for the 
British to decide if they would stand with 
Italy or the United States. 

Later. 
After luncheon he saw Paderewski, 

and then at four had his appointment 
across the street. About 3 : 30 Colonel 
House came up and saw Mrs. Wilson and 
told her to be sure to have a stenogra
pher go over with the President as the 
others had them, and he should have 
every word he spoke there on paper. 
The President was busy with some dele
gations, so she sent word to Close (his 
secretary) . 

My bedroom windows look across the 
street on Lloyd George's apartment, and 
there are the Italian cars and their Se
cret Service men, Clemenceau's car and 
his Secret Service men, and our own 
Secret Service men with the President. 
It is absorbingly interesting with the 
fate of nations and the destiny of the 
world going on close at hand. I have 
just gone to the window in time to see 
our President come out. 

If he had yielded one thing about 
Fiume the world would never believe in 
us or our idealism. On the boulevards 
and on the streets it is the one thing the 
people are talking about. 

Paris, April 25, 1919. 
Today, in company with Mr. Henry 

White, I sallied forth to luncheon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grew of the Peace 
Commission. He is secretary of it, and 
was at our Embassy in Berlin when we 
went into the war. Conversation there 
was on the Italian question. 

Colonel and Mrs. House give a din
ner tonight for Ambassador and Mrs. 
Wallace. The Italian Ambassador and 
his wife sent regrets and wrote that on 
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To people with short tempers 
who have to take long trips 

PEOPLE who travel with Osh
kosh Trunks enjoy a peace 

that passes understanding - at 
least the understanding of any
one who is not an Oshkosh owner. 

Oshkosh Tru n k s  are not  
equipped with radio sets, fire
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that are a blessing to short-temp
ered travelers. 
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You Can 't Buy 
This Book/ 

The book is not for sale
can't be bought at any price; 
but you may have it abso
lutely without charge, if you 
enter a subscription to Cos
mopolitan at once! 
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25 Selected 
Stories of 

0. 0. M c i N T Y R E  
0. 0. Mcintyre, who can put the essence of a person
ality or the spirit of a city into a single-page story, gives 
you in this book 1 8o pages of the finest stories he has 
ever written. 

Here are the best stories of the country boy who became 
the Broadway Philosopher . . .  the man whose syndi
cated newspaper column, "New York Day by Day," 
reaches an audience of millions of readers. Here are 
stories witty and wise, keen and kindly, pictures in 
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Because of his power to touch the springs of human feeling, 0. 0. 
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think you will share that feeling when you finish this book; if you 
do know his writings I am sure you share it and are eager to read 
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my wonder that he is able to do so many things so well." 
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account of the death . of a dear relative 
and friend they are accepting no invita
tions for a few days ! I suppose the 
relative's last name is Flume ! 

For some reason Mr. Balfour does not 
seem to have published his statement 
yet, and the President seems to be of the 
opinion it won't be published at all. Still, 
through all this crisis Mr. Wilson keeps 
as serene and kind as ever when every 
day, every hour must be bringing a new 
set of intrigues and troubles to him. Of 
course, Mrs. Wilson is the greatest help 
to him in all this. 

Paris, April 26, 1919. 
These are eventful days, but the Presi

dent is so tired when he comes home he 
seldom speaks of what has gone on. In 
mentioning Clemenceau, he said he seems 
to have the conception of what is right 
and wrong, but he seems afraid of the 
French people and afraid to publish what 
he considers right. He has always been 
considered such a lion of courage that 
such timidity seems curious·. It seems 
impossible to tell which way Mr. Lloyd 
George Is going to jump from day to day. 

Secret advices today are to the effect 
that the Italian fleet is ordered to Flume, 
and the army is told to advance toward 
it. Our navy there Is advised to hold all 
their men aboard ship. 

Paris, April 27, 1919. 
Today we went off on a jaunt Into 

the country. Mr. Baruch has taken a 
house at St. Cloud-about twenty min
utes' ride. He invited the President, 
Mrs. Wilson and me to go out there to 
luncheon. 

It is an attractive house with a charm
ing garden and very quiet and retired. 

As usual, conversation turned on the 
elusiveness of the various delegates. 

The President spoke of General Allen
by, for whom they had sent, and whom 
he characterized as a man in every sense 
of the word-height and breadth and a 
splendid face. He, Allenby, advised 
strongly against giving the French a 
hand in Syria-said their measures 
would surely provoke insurrection and 
massacres, so it was decided by Lloyd 
Ge01:ge and the others to follow Allen
by's advice, and they were proceeding 
along that line when Lloyd George pro
duced a Colonel Wilson (British) who is 
very pro-French · and he advised giving 
the French full sway in Syria, which, of 
course, pleased Mr. Clemenceau. Then 
it was agreed that a commission go to 
Syria to study the subject and the Presi
dent appointed Mr. Charles Crane and 
another man, the head of Oberlin Col
lege, to go with the French and British 
commissioners to study the matter. 

One day Clemenceau and Lloyd George 
decide to let them go, and change their 
minds the next! The President said that 
if he had to deal with three men who 
were strong enough to live up to their 
convictions peace would have been set
tled six months ago. The President says 
he hates the idea of meeting the Ger
mans. He would not have minded so 
much meeting the old blood-and-iron 
people of the old regime, but he dislikes 
the thought of seeing these men of the 
new order, and he had searched diligently 
in his mind for some method to avoid 
meeting them. 

The question came up of Herbert 
Hoover as a Presidential candidate
Democratic. Mr. Baruch seems to think 
he wants to run. 

Next Month with Edith Benham Helm you ·see how the Fear and Hate 
that War breeds frustrated the Greatest Man at the Peace Conference 

Little David <Continued trom page 31) 
do? Take him on one at a time, wid deir 
han's tied? 

SAMUEL: He took de three of 'em on all 
to once wid his han's tied an' his feet 
shackled. He's so strong it looked like 
he jest breathed 'em down. It looks like 
de end of Israel too, little David. 

(SAMUEL gazes off -stage toward the 
ruined town.) 
DAVID: No. 'Count caize de Lawd loves 

us. I know dat, 'count caize he likes de 
songs I made up. He's to!' me so. 

SAMUEL : Look, dere's our own little 
town burnln'. Dey's all giant men an' 
deir head man took it all by hisself. 

DAVID: (simply) I kin whup him. I 
got de means. 

SAMUEL : <still looking away) I knew 
we was offendin' de Lawd. I tried to. 
make us stop. He give us dis pretty 
Land of Canaan, an' what have we done 
wid it? 

DAVID : (inspired) I kin whup him. I 
got de means. 

SAMUEL : (still inattentive) An' now de 
Chosen People is abandoned. De de
liverer was to come, but--

<He turns slowly, puzzled.)  
What did you say, little David? 
DAviD: (his eyes on the sky above) I 

kin whup him. I got de means. 
(SAMUEL stares, then goes to him.) 

SAMUEL: <softly, in awe) Wid what? 
DAviD : (showing the sling) Wid dis. 
SAMUEL : Little David! 

(DAVID slowly lowers his eyes and 
turns to SAMUEL.) 
DAviD : What? 
SAMUEL: I believe you kin do It! (Ex

citedly) Yes, suh. De way yo' standin' 
dere is jest de way I always pictured de 
Lawd's · anointed. · Fo' fo'ty years I been 

lookln' fo' him. Dat's why I went 'cross 
de fields dat crazy way ! I thought I was 
losin' my min'. But no, dat wuz de 
Lawd's wukk. Little David, he was lead-

. in' me right yere to you all de time ! 
DAVID: De Lawd's on our side still. 
SAMt:EL : <almost shouting) Co'se he is! 

We gonter be saved! Go git 'em, little 
David! Thank you, Lawd, fo' lettin' me 
find him. 

(SAMUEL starts to leave.) 
DAVID: Whar you gain', Granddaddy 

Samuel? 
SAMUEL: I'm gonter spread de news. 

I'm gain' to de temple an' den tell ol' 
King Saul what he wants to hear. 

DAVID : (a little surprised) You gonter 
tell him what I said? 

SAMUEL: I'm gonter tell all Israel dat 
de deliverer's been found. Dat it wasn't 
nobody on earth but little David. Dat it 
was little David all de time. An' now at 
las', he's took charge ! 

(SAMUEL leaves. DAVID lowers his 
head.) 
DAviD: Tell me what to do, Lawd. 

(THE LORD appears over the rise.) 
THE LORD: Do what comes into yo' 

mind, David. 
DAVID: <still in prayer) Yes, Lawd. 
THE LORD: I was pretty near ready to 

give 'em up. But I'm gonter give 'em dis 
one las' chance, David, on 'count of you. 

DAVID: Yes, Lawd. 
THE LoRD : I'm gonter make you de 

king. You is gonter be my sweet singer. 
But if dey break my laws ag'in I'm gonter 
abandon dem fo'ever. You be a good 
king, David, an' teach 'em dat. 

DAVID: Yes, Lawd. 
THE LoRD: Yere comes ol' Goliath. He's 

de biggest man dey got. I 'soect he heard· 

aBob coaxes jor a lesson on Saturdays!" 

197 

"You wouldn't believe it. And neither would 
I three months ago. You see, we had been 
worrying about Bob's school for ages. 

"Gone all day, learning we didn't know just 
what, long hours indoors, trips back and forth 
in any kind of weather . . .  well, naturally he 
was tired and didn't have much interest in 
studying in the evenings. 

"So we decided to try the Calvert Home 
Instruction Courses. The famous day school 
in Baltimore that sends its courses all over the 
world, you know. Just think of having Bob 
home all day . . .  and learning more than when 
he went to school! 

"All you do is follow the daily outline .. . . 
any one can do it. And we're easily through 
by noon . . .  so more playtime outdoors. 

" 'I never knew school books could be in· 
teresting,' he said naively the other night. 
That's the secret. Calvert lessons keep t.he 
child interested all the time. Of course, the 
individual instruction . . .  no class to keep pace 
with . . .  helps too. 

"Bob really is finding that be has a mind of 
his own. He loves Geography, History, and 
Nature Study. Yes, he's even learning to 
write compositions . . .  right along with his 
three 'R's.' 

"! don't know what school you're sending 
your children to now . . .  but . . .  you �e�y 
don't know what your youngsters are m1sstng 
if you haven't tried the Calvert courses !" 

t 
For ;; years the Calvert School in Baltimore 
has successfully educated children from Kin• 
dergarten to High School. Thousands of par• 
ents have taken advantage of the Home Jn .. 
struction Department. Daily lessons, books 
and personal guidance are SUJ?plied ev�ry 
home pupil. Thorough preparation for Htgh 
School is accomplished in six years . . .  be· 
sides the necessary fundamentals, a delight· 
ful fund of information about scientific, gen· 
eral and cultural subjects is given. Calvert 
Home Instruction Courses are under the super .. 
vision of V. M. Hillyer, A.B., Harvard,' 
author of "Child Training," "A Child's His• 
tory of the World," "Common Trees." His 
latest book, "A Child's Geography," presents 
this subject in a fascinating manner. 

Fill out the coupon below. Find out more 
about these courses which delight children. 

CALVERT SCHOOL 
5'9 E. Tuscany ROild, Baltimore, Md. 

Plea5e send me full informiltion re-o 
garding your Home Instruction Cour��C&. 

N•m,e---------
Add'"'---------
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Pecan Parfait: 
a Ia M A P L E I N E  

WONDERFUL frozen dessert! Cook K 
cup sugar and M cup water together 
until it spins a short thread. Add tea· 
sp.oon Mapleine and pour onto 3 egg 
yolks beaten light in top of double 
boiler. Cook slowly until mixture 
thickens,stirring c?nstan�ly. Remove 
from fire and fold in 3 egg whites 
beaten stiff. Then fold whole mixture 
into Jf pint stiffly beilten cream. Add 
M cup pecan nut meats. Pour into 
automatic refrigerator molds and 
freeze. Or pack in mold and freeze 
by using 3 parts ice to one of salt. 

"' "' "' 
This recipe by Katherine Ayres, Home Ec· 
anomies Editor, People's Popular Monthly 
l�����i���J���i;�;>.;�:���e�����F�id�; 
with every bottle ofMapleine gives you 16 
recipes for use of Mapleine, as a syrup 
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THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE 

is a fine appeti:z:er. It makes the meal 
more inviting and stimulates digestion. 
It is a favorite the world over. For 
cheese, egg, meat or combinations it 
is fine with 

SANDWICH FILLINGS 
Write for our free recipe booklet 

LEA & PERRIN$, 253 West Street, New York 
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yo' defy. Give It to him, David. An' 
give it to him good. 

(THE LORD disappears. From the 
other side of the stage come the legs 
of GoLIATH. That part of him above 
the knees is hi!lden from sight. He 
stops. DAVID picks up a stone and 
puts it in the sling.) 
GOLIATH'S VOICE: Whar at's dat little 

boy dat's talkin' so big? 
DAVID : I'm him. 
GOLIATH's VorcE : You? Why, you ain't 

no bigger dan a little bug. 
DAvm: Mebbe so. Dat don't mean 

nothin'! 
GOLIATH'S VOICE : It do when I jlne de 

party. Does you know who I am? 
DAVID : Yo' ol' Goliath. 
GOLIATH's VorcE: Dat's it. An' I'm de 

biggest an' stoutest man in de worl' ! Me, 
I'm so strong dat toornadoes an' harri
canes follow me 'roun' like little pet dogs. 
I spits lightnin' an' I breathes thunder, 
an' I'm de doom of Israel. 

DAVID : Jest de same I take notice you 
got sweat on yo' fo'head. 

GOLIATH'S VOICE: I jest walked through 
a cloud. Dat's only de wetness. 

DAVID: Well, yere's somethin' else fo• 
yo' fo'head. 

(He casts the sling.) 
GoLIATH's VorcE: Now, what you gonter 

try to do, tease me? I 'spect I better jest 

bend over an' flick you down once an' 
fo'-- Oh! 

(The body O/ GOLIATH falls. That 
is, the legs topple over, the knees off
stage, and the shoes of the late giant 
come up perpendicularly about the 
center of the stage.> 
DAVID : Wham! 

<He goes to the teet. The sheep, 
which had run away at GoLIATH's 
approach, reappear. DAVID inspects 
the fallen body, raising his hand to 
shade his eyes as he looks off at the 
distant head.) 
Right in de middle o' de fo'head! 

<He smiles, then picks up his gui
tar, and resting his lett elbow in the 
cup ot GoLIATH's down-stage heel, 
begins to sing again.> 

Oh, David was a shepherd boy. 
He killed Goliath an' hollered fo' joy. 
Little David--

(The choir off-stage joins in the 
singing and the sheep begin to 
dance.) 

--play on yo' hawp, 
Hallelu, hallelu, 
Little David, play on yo' hawp, 
Hallelu ! 

(The scene ends.) 

A Gen tie Sock on the Jaw (Continued from page 77) 

mention of them. Socker instantly de
cided that she did not look at the sport 
sections of the papers. He sighed with 
relief and decided that he w0uld say 
nothing, at least until after this next 
bout. The purse would be a fat one to · 
aid him toward retirement, and surely 
Norma would understand such an evi
dence of his desire to make her happy. 
So he Jet the thing drift. 

Norma had begun by calling him ":JI4r. 
Knowles." Soon this altered to a some
what stiff and foreign-sounding "Ed
ward." Now she called him "Eddie," and 
several times he had held her hand as 
they sat there on the park bench during 
those all-too-brief luncheon periods. 

One day, just three days, in fact, be
fore the big fight, Socker found the cour
age to sound the girl out. 

"I see they're having a big boxing 
match soon," he .hinted. 

"Yes," Norma giggled; "a match for 
the lightweight championship." 

"That's right," Socker agreed, mysti· 
fled. "I didn't know girls were interested 
in such things." 

"I never was," Norma laughed. "But 
I am now, Eddie. I'll have something 
important to tell you in four days. 
Something that will surprise you to 
death." 

"Yeah?" Socker queried. "What?" 
"Didn't I say in three or four days?" 
"After the fight, you mean?'' 
"Uh-huh." 
Sacker rubbed his blunt finger tips 

across his square chin and wrinkled deep 
his forehead. Here was something be· 
yond his comprehension. Did Norma 
know him? Had she known him all 
along? Devoutly he hoped so. 

"It'll surprise you to death," Norma re
peated. . "Oh, Eddie, it will be so won
derful ! "  

"What?" Socker insisted. "What's won
derful? Aw, tell me. Tell me-dearie." 

He was aghast at his own courage in 
using the term of endearment, but 
Norma looked into his eyes and showed 
him there that which no lover ever has 
misunderstood. Socker forgot her secret. 
Nothing mattered but themselves. His 
muscular arm swept gently around her 
and he drew her close. The squirrel 

stirred angrily and dropped from the 
bench. If there were passers-by the 
scene was an old one in the park. 

"Gee," Sacker muttered at long last. 
"Gee, Norma, I'm glad. I Jove you so 
much. Right from the very first I've 
loved you." 

"Me too," Norma sighed blissfully. 
"I'm so happy, Eddie." She squeezed his 
hand. "I'm so happy," she went on, "I'm 
going to tell you the secret ahead of 
time. It's about Harry. You know, my 
brother Harry?" 

"Yeah," Socker nodded, "I know you 
got a brother. I'll have to meet him 
now, sweetheart. And your mother, and 
your old man. I bet they'll boot me out !" 

"Silly ! "  Norma crooned. "But listen. 
I must hurry back, and I want to tell 
you this. You'll never believe It ! "  

"Shoot," Sacker grunted. "Knock me 
stiff with surprise, you wonder girl." 

"Harry's going to be the lightweight 
champion of the world ! "  

Norma said the words I n  portentous 
tones. She laughed gleefully when Socker 
sat suddenly erect. "I told you you'd be 
surprised!" she laughed. "But he Is. He 
says so himself. He's sure to win." 

Socker was speechless and this condi
tion gave Norma an increasing delight at 
what she felt was his surprise. 

"You needn't be downright stupid with 
amazement," she laughed. "I don't won
der you didn't guess It, dearest. How 
could you? You see, Harry doesn't fight 
under his own name. He calls himself 
'Battling Durkon' and he fights Socker 
Dooley, the champion, next Thursday. 

"It means so much to us, Eddie. He'll 
be rich, and," wistfully, "we've never had 
money. Dad needs a rest and so does 
Mother. Of course, I'm all right. I like 
to work. But Harry says he'll have so 
much money he won't Jet even me work." 

She paused and glanced at Socker. 
The lad's face was set and ghastly. 
Norma caught his arm. With a master
fuJ effort he got control of himself. 

"It's all right, sweetheart," he said 
listlessly. "It's all right. But you were 
right when you said you'd surprise me." 

"But you take it so-seriously," Norma 
said wonderingly. 

"I'm afraid, after you get so much 
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money, you won't bother about poor lit
tle me.'' 

Playfully Norma pressed her fingers 
across his lips. The lips, he realized, 
that had been glorified by her kisses. 

"Silly," she charged again. "Of course 
I wilL I'll-why, I'll always love you. 
Nothing would ever change that, Eddie !" 

Once again he escorted her across the 
street to her work. His brain was awhirl 
and his heart seemed smothering within 
him. 

Three days later he must defend his 
championship against Battling Durkon ; 
and Battling Durkon was the brother 
of the girl he loved! 

From out this maelstrom of sudden 
developments, Sacker somehow got the 
basic facts. He was fighting the brother 
of Norma. If he lost, Norma could find 
happiness for herself and her people. If 
he won, the blows which battered out his 
triumph would forge her misery and 
dash the hopes of all those she held dear. 
In brief, that was what he faced. 

How it had all come about, he did not 
care. He presumed that Norma had 
failed to recognize the newspaper pic
tures she must have seen. But all that 
was beside the issue now. 

The problem itself was clear-cut. Must 
he win? Must he lose? 

Surprising as it might seem, the answer 
lay much with himself. Durkon was out
classed. All the smart ones knew that. 
They said he was a game boy and a 
strong one, but Sacker was a champion. 

Sacker, while not underestimating his 
opponent. had taken the approaching 
contest philosophically. He knew that 
he could win. Durkon was game and 
strong but not so fast as the champion, 
and speed will beat anything else on 
earth. 

So, mathematically, Sacker knew that 
he was a winner. But now! 

It came to his immature mind that a 
lady about to become a man's wife would 
find defeat for that man most distaste
fuL Also, a man marrying a lady as
sumed grave responsibility in revealing · 
her own brother as greater than himself. 
If, for love of Norma, he lost the fight, 
what was there to be gained? 

Again, what of his manager? His sec
onds? His sparring partners? All the 
thousands of loyal supporters who had 
stood by him through his climb from 
obscurity to the pinnacle of his profes
sion? What of them? Could he, in a 
single gesture of romantic selfishness, 
throw them over? . 

His mind was a torment. Impelled by 
a great love to scale the heights of 
achievement, he felt himself suddenly 
anchored by that very love. The cqn
dition of his mind reflected in his work. 
For the first time in his career, his 
handlers noted a lethargic sluggishness 
in his training. 

Each day he met Norma in the park 
and she noticed the change in him. 
There were protracted periods of si
lence between the two during these last 
three days. These hurt Norma because 
she realized that Sacker was worried and 
thought she knew the ridiculous reason 
why. In the end, she took him gently 
to task on this score. 

"You haven't very much faith in me," 
she complained. "I don't see how you 
can love me if you think I'd change." 

"I don't think you'd-change." 
"What do you think?" 
"I don't know," Sacker groaned hope

lessly. "I just hope you won't change, 
that's ail." 

"There's something the matter with 
you," Norma said solicitously. "Some
thing on your mind. You changed the 
instant I told vou Harry was goinll( to 
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fight the champion." She paused fleet
ingly; then, "Are you ashamed of him, 
and of me because I'm his sister?" 

"What ! "  Sacker gasped. 
"I don't think boxing Is so bad." 

Norma defended. "What else could Harry 
do to make a lot of money honestly?" 

Sacker dropped his elbows onto his 
knees and gripped his square hands. 
"I ain't ashamed of him," he said list
lessly, "and I'm proud of you. Why, 
I'm even In favor of boxing!" 

"Then what Is the matter, Eddie? If 
we really loved each other, I should 
think I'd be the first one to hear your 
troubles. If I was in trouble," she went 
on, "I'd come to you first of all." 

"I ain't In trouble," he lied. "I've had 
a headache for two or three days. I 
guess that's it." He straightened and 
reached across the girl's lap so that the 
squirrel there on the bench could sniff at 
his finger tips. "Let's talk about some
thing else, sweetheart," he suggested. 
"I'm all right." 

"Don't you want to see the fight?" 
Norma queried. "Don't you want to go 
with me? I'm going to see it." 

"No," Sacker groaned hastily. "That 
Is, I want to, sweetheart-but I can't. 
I've got another date." There was an
guish in his voice and he withdrew his 
hand from the squirrel and caught the 
girl's forearm. "I'm going now," he 
said brusquely. "But remember that I 
love you. I trust you, too. Don't ever 
forget that, Norma. Then, If you don't 
change--" 

His voice broke and he stood suddenly 
erect. Before the girl could stop him he 
whirled and walked away from her. He 
was almost rude. She rose and stood be
side the bench, a hurt look upon her face 
and a vast wonderment in her eyes. 

Sacker walked briskly, his square 
shoulders swinging. He did not once 
look back. Something akin to a sob 
sounded In the girl's throat and she 
turned an·d hurried back toward the store. 

The squirrel was left alone on the 
bench. 

The contest was held in a ball park. 
The customary habiliments of such an 
affair were there in profusion. Arc lights 
cast glaring white rays downward upon 
the canvas of the ring. Three ropes were 
stretched taut from turnbuckles attached 
to four posts. These ropes were cov
ered with red plush and the posts were 
of brass and twinkled in the profound 
illumination. 

Close to the ring were the press rows, 
where typewriters and telegraph Instru
ments clicked magic words to multitudes. 
More than seventy thousand people lined 
benches which spread outward from the 
ring as though they had been flung 
there by some centrifugal power. 

In the far distance of the night, steel 
and concrete balconies loomed. These 
were laden with a human cargo and the 
voice of the mob rose and faded in exact 
tempo with the happenings in the ring. 

Just outside one corner of the ring sat 
Norma Niles. The whole scene was new 
to her. All about her reporters con
versed In mystic parlance. Curt they 
were, and to the point. To the girl they 
seemed all-understanding and all-wise. 

The preliminary contests frightened 
her but she reasoned that these men 
were not champions. They were all 
learning the art of fisticuffs and this, no 
doubt, explained why they were so often 
hit. 

She awaited in perturbation the appear
ance of Harry there In the ring; and this 
Sacker Dooley whom he was to fight. 
Her lips moved in a vague prayer that 
this scene would mark the materializa
tion of her greatest dreams. 

In a dressing room under the concrete 
stands, Sacker Dooley paced the floor. 
His manager shook his head doubtfully. 

"The champ ain't right," he whis
pered. 

And this portentous message found its 
devious course over a highway of lips to 
the gambling element at the ringside. 

"There's somethln' on his mind," the 
manager amplified. "He ain't the same 
Sacker." 

With the speed of lightning this, too, 
found its way to the ringside and, with 
almost an occult divination, the crowd 
sensed the unusual. It became impa
tient for the clash of the champions. 

''I'll be all right," Sacker complained, 
when his friends tried to cheer him. 
"I know what I'm doing, don't I?" 

To his manager, he spoke angrily. 
"You made the match, didn't you?" he 
demanded to know. "That's your part 
of the business, and it's done!' 

He whirled upon his trainers. "You 
got me into shape, didn't you? Well, 
that's your part of it. And that's done 
too. The fighting is my part. If you 
birds will shut up, I'll take care of it." 

Sacker climbed into the ring amid 
tumultuous applause. He sensed that 
Norma would be sitting outside her 
brother's corner. He. had promised him
self not to look there, but for some rea
son unknown to himself, In all that vast 
arena the only spot his eyes could not 
avoid was the spot where he knew the 
girl to be. 

Their eyes met. Sacker shuddered and 
turned away. 

Seconds were milling about the ring. 
An announcer with hand aloft was en
deavoring to bring about silence. As an 
aid to this gesture, the timer clanged his 
bell repeatedly. Pandemonium reigned. 

Yet to this champion of champions, 
the world was a void. He seemed sus
pended in a vacuum through which he 
could see at a great distance a single 
white face. The face was Norma's. It 
was twisted In anguished disbelief. The 
red lips had gone white ; the eyes were 
distended. Across her breast her hands 
clutched each other and he knew they 
were the same dainty hands which he 
so loved to hold. 

He forgot to shake hands with his 
opponent and the referee had to direct 
him. When he returned to his comer, 
the manager caught the bathrobe from 
his shoulders and while Boeker rubbed 
his toes In the rosin, spoke to him. 

"Snap out of it, kid, will you?" he 
urged. "Shake off this thing that's got 
you. You know this Durkon ain't no 
set-up. You've got a fight on your hands, 
champ. Snap out of It, will you?" 

The words evoked no response. 
The bell rang. The sound seemed to 

come from an Immeasurable distance. 
Sacker turned slowly, crouched and went 
to ring center. He was outwardly calm, 
but the emotions which assailed him 
from within were tumultuous and cease
less, gripping and rending, and they beat 
upon the shores of his control with the 
endless energy of an angry sea. Yet, too, 
he was calm. 

Those overhead lights swept to him a 
message. They created for him an at
mosphere in which he was a champion 
and never could be anything but a 
champion. As he sidled smoothly to 
ring center, there to meet his opponent, 
he knew that he could not throw a fight. 

Durkon fought with an advertised 
ferocity. Sacker smiled slightly at the 
enthusiasm of the challenger when he 
pressed to an immediate attack. This 
was to show the multitude and Sacker 
himself that there was no fear In the 
lad's heart merely because he fought a 
champion. It was old stuff and Sacker 
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bided his time. H e  gave ground and 
carefully studied Durkon's style. 

The boy had a hard left hook but he 
telegraphed it. And when he used it, 
he made it possible to slip inside with a 
straight right. Later on, Sacker would 
capitalize that weakness. The fight was 
long enough. Fifteen rounds. So much 
can happen in that time. Impatience 
has lost so many ct>ampionships . . . 

Several times Sacker let opportunities 
slip. Once he feinted the challenger into 
a hopeless tangle on the ropes. He had 
a free shot with the famous right hand 
that had won the championship for him. 
But he withheld the blow. Men about 
the ringside groaned when they saw this. 
Wise ones looked suggestively at each 
other. As usual, the fight had been pre
ceded by rumors that it was fixed. 

As Socker sat in his corner after the 
round, his manager .urged him again. 

"It's all right to take your time," he 
counseled, "but don't pass up clean shots 
to that guy's whiskers ! Where was your 
right when you feinted him off balance 
in that round? That's a wild left hook 
he's got, Sacker. Don't string it along 
too much or he might land with it. Ac
cidents do happen. Step out now, kid. 
Step out an' paste this bird. Remember, 
there's a world's championship hung on 
this ring post behind you. It's worth 
a million bucks, too." 

But Sacker could see nothing, think 
of nothing but that twisted, anguished 
face behind Durkon's corner. His mind 
rang with the knowledge that he was 
fighting Norma's brother. Every time 
he hit the lad, he hurt her. 

The second round gave Durkon more 
confidence. Once he did catch the 
champion with that winging left hook. 
The blow landed high, but it left an ugly 
welt across Sacker's face and sent him 
reeling into the ropes. Durkon piled. in 
after him with both arms flailing and 
the crowd rose' and shrieked its delight. 

Sacker weaved through the flying 
hooks of his opponent and shot a short, 
jolting right hand to the heart. Durkon 
backed away. Socker grinned. 

Twice in that round came opportu
nity to drive home the Dooley right to 
the head. Both times Socker held the 
punch and those smart men about the 
ringside saw this and soon large rolls of 
money began to appear. Something un
usual was afoot and the gambling gentry 
profits by such matters. 

Round after round this continued. 
Sacker side-stepped, pedaled, weaved, 
stepped in and out, pulled Durkon out 
of himself and thus took the sting from 
his blows. Those who knew, recognized 
the brains of his exhibition and could 
not fathom his delay in ending the fight. 

Durkon, though he carried his chin 
well protected against his chest, never
theless exposed his eyes, his nose, his 
ears. The champion could have worked 
on his body and meted out punishment 
that saps vitality. But he did riot. 

"Listen," the manager said to Socker 
when half the fight had passed and the 
champion had been merciful to the 
point of destruction, "what's the big 
idea? You ain't kiddin' us, you know. 
Is this thing in the bag? Have you 
crossed us? We got plenty on you to 

.win. You can win in a walk If you'll 
start shootin' ." 

With the words, decision came · to 
Sacker. "I'll shoot," he said icily. "Don't 
worry that I'd cross anybody. I'll shoot, 
all right," he repeated. "But I'll pick my 
spot. When I do shoot, I'll hit. And 
when I hit, the flght'll be over." 

As he spoke he glanced over beyond 
Durkon's corner. Norma was there and 
she was looking directly at him, her face 
still twisted and her lips still white. 
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Three more rounds passed. Repeat- 1 

edly, the champion feinted his man into ===����iijiii]iiiiJls;l��;i; 
a position of defenselessness. And each 11:1 
time he let opportunity pass_ It was in 
the twelfth round tl;Jat he found his long
awaited chance. 

Durkon staged one of his mighty 
rushes and Sacker gave ground before 
it. He blocked those wild left hooks, 
moved at increasing speed so that Dur
kon must increase his own momentum. 

Then, unexpectedly, Sacker stepped 
forward instead of backward. Instinc
tively, Durkon started his wild left hook. 
But this time, owing to his forward 
momentum, he did not get his chin into 
its customary haven on his chest. 

The famed right of Sacker Dooley 
darted home. There was no question 
about its accuracy and certainly none 
about its power. It landed flush on the 
Durkon chin. The challenger's head 
snapped back and his knees beneath him 
turned to rubber. 

He did not fall; he collapsed. It was 
as though he shrank into himself and 
became merely an inert heap there on 
the canvas under the glaring lights. 
Sacker heard a faint scream from be
hind the youngster's corner. He had 
not the courage to look in that direc
tion. 

There was never any doubt about the 
effect of that punch. As Socker had said, 
when it landed the fight was over. Dur
kon lay a sprawled heap as the final 
count was tolled above him. From a 
neutral corner Sacker awaited the com
pletion of this formality. Then, eyes still 
downcast, he went to the prone warrior 
and assisted ·in taking him to his corner. 

In a matter of two minutes the de
feated challenger was once again him
self. Realization brought tears to his 
eyes, but his face was unblemished. 

· He had had his chance and lost. The 
champion still was champion. Await
ing the challenger was a modest fortune 
for his effort. 

Sacker slapped him on the· back and 
they smiled at each other. Words would 
have been superfluous. The winner 
walked across the ring to his corner, 
then slipped again into his bathrobe. 

"Good old champ," his manager 
laughed. "You had us goin' for a while, 
but don't hold it against us, kid. You 
never fought that way before. How 
were we to know?" 

"It's O.K." Sacker smiled jerkily. 
"You couldn't know. Maybe you'll never 
know. Anyway, I won." 

That night he lay again wide-eyed. 
What of Norma? What of the bench 
and the squirrel? What of the future 
of which he had dreamed? What of 
love? His love? 

He walked through the park with 
trepidation slowing his footsteps. He 
knew the girl would not be there, yet 
he must go there. Hopelessly he ful
filled a solemn obligation to her, and to 
their love. Never could it be said that 
Sacker had failed her! 

But she was there. He saw her as he 
rounded a curve in the footpath and the 
sight both thrilled and terrorized him. 
What would she say? He saw that the 
squirrel was there beside Norma, but 
she gave it no heed. 

As he approached there was a look of 
wonderment on her lovely face. This 
did not alter as he stopped before her. 
She did not speak, merely looked upward 
at him, and her eyes gave him confi
dence. 

"Well?" he asked slowly, falteringly. 
"Well, sweetheart?" 

"You-you are wonderful ! "  Norma re
turned rapturously. "The most wonder
ful man 1 ever knew." 
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1 "But-but--:-" Socker struggled for 
words, but he reached forth and caught 
her wUling hand. 

· 

"Harry told me everything," Norma 
went on. "He explained it all. I think 
it is the most wonderful thing. I knew 
always, of course, that you were gentle. 
Knew it from the second you rescued the 
little squirrel and talked to me so kindly. 

"You could have hurt him so," Norma 
continued. "Harry knows it now. All 
through the fight you could have beaten 
his body, and his face. Cut him, per
haps, and battered him until he was 
just weak and crippled. All that, you 
could have done, and he knows it now. 
But you didn't, Eddie. You waited; and 
when you did hit him, you finished 
everything in a single blow. That was 
gentle. You are the gentlest man I ever 
saw. Oh, Eddie, I love you so . . ." 

Greatest A merican 
(Continued /rom page 55) 

make money. I doubt if he were ever 
cheated because he did not know what 
the other fellow was doing. But he did 
not care so long as his own work had 
been well done. 

He is wonderfully tolerant-except of 
bad work. 

To find a man who has not been 
benefited by Edison and who is not in 
debt to htm, it would be necessary to 
go deep into the jungle. Wherever civili
zation exists, there also is Edison. I hold 
htm to be our greatest American. Also 
I have purely personal grounds for some 
of my feeling toward him. 

He was the first man ever to help me. 
Thus I know from my own experience 
how much he can help anyone, and it 
seemed that · there ought to be some 
way not only to preserve his memory but 
also-and this to me is more Important
to keep the Edison inspiration as well 
as the Edison work as a continuing 
stimulus to help others. Words will not 
do this and neither wm statues or build
ings. 

The best way that I know to keep the 
influence of a man alive is to perpetuate 
the scenes amidst which he lived and did 
his most Important work. At Menlo 
Park, in New Jersey, Mr. Edison invented 
the phonograph and his ·whole system of 
incandescent lighting; at Fort Myers, in 
Florida, he perfected the phonograph 
record and did other Important pieces of 
work. 

Long ago he abandoned Menlo Park, 
but with the help of Mr. Edison and 
his friends we have reestablished Menlo 
Park at Dearborn, exactly like the first 
Menlo Park, even to the trees and shrubs. 
We have moved to it whatever of the 
original buildings, furniture and fittings 
we could discover, and where we have 
had to piece out with new material, that 
material is exactly the same as the 
original. 

People will be able to see the exact 
scene out of which came the electric 
light and to realize how simply even the 
greatest things come into being. 

We have transplanted the Fort Myers 
laboratory and also we have found or 
have had given to us most of the more 
Important models and drawings and 
other material incidents of Mr. Edison's 
life. These will go into a wing of the 
Museum and the Edison Institute of 
Technology, built to educate to scientific 
accomplishment and to house a collec
tion of Americana that has been assem
bled and which will eventually give a 
presentation of every variety of article 
and Implement 1!50d in the United States 
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these Mistakes 
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1peech and writing. 

MANY persons say 
"Did you hear from 

him today?" They should 
say, "Have you heard 
from him today?" Some 
spell "calendar" "calen� 
der" or "calander." Still 
others say " between you 
and I'" instead of "be
tween you and me." It is 
astonishing how often 
"who" is used for" whom," SHERWIN CODY 
and how frequently the 
simplest words are mispronounced. Few know 
whether to spell certain words with one or 
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letters are lifeless, monotonous, humdrum. 

Every time they talk, or write, they show 
themselves lacking in the essential points of 
English. 
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For many years Mr. Cody studied the problem of 

creating instinctive habits of using good English. 
After countless experiments he finally invented a 
simple method by which you can acquire a better 
command of the English language in only 15 min
utes a day. Now you can stop making the mistakes 
which have been hurting you. f..•lr. Cody's studenrs 
have secured more improvement in five weeks than 
previously had been obtained by other pupils in 
two years! ... 

Learn by Habit-Not by Rules 
Under old methods rules are memorized, but cor

rect habits are not formed. Finally the rules them
selves are forgotten. The new Sherwin Cody method 
provides for the formation of correct habits by 
calling to your attention constantly only the mistalus you yourself male�. 

One of the wonderful things about Mr. Cody's 
course is the speed with which these habit-forming 
practice drills can be carried out. You can write 
the answers to fifty .questions in 15 minutes and 
correct your work in 5 minutes more. The drudgery 
and work of copying have been ended by Mr. C'ody! 
You concentrate always on your own mistakes 
until it becomes "second nature" to speak and 
write correctly. 
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English-in 15 Minutes a Day," will prove a revela
tion to you. Send the coupon or a letter or postal 
card for it now. SHERWIN CooY ScHOOL OT ENoLisH, 
149 Searle Building, Rochester, N. Y. 

SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH, 
149 Seerle Buildin�r, Roehe•ter, N. Y. 

Please send me your rree booklet. "If ow You Can MM:tcr 
Good Bnallsh-ln 15 Minutes a Day." 
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Earn Extra 
Money 

at Home 
• 

• tn • • Your Spare Time! 
M R. CHARLES H. COX, one of our most successful representatives makes more money 

every year. He sits at his desk, 'phones, writes letters-and all the while the cash keeps 
pouring in. There is no easier or more agreeable way to add a substantial sum to your regular 
income. Mr. Cox started selling us his spare time but he found our enterprise so profitable that 
he now devotes his entire time to it. 

Build Up a Profitable Part Time Business 
Selling subscriptions to Cosmopolitan is a means 

of earning that never varies. The cash commis
sions are always bi� and there are plenty of _people 
to sell to. There IS a real future in buildmg up your own subscription business. No experience 1s 
necessary whether you are sixteen or sixty. 

1\lany of our representatives are such busy 
people that we wonder where they find the time to 
earn so many extra dollars. But the busier a man 
is, the more he rcali7.es the importan(:e of being 

CosMOPOLITAN Dept. 930A 
57th St. at 8th Ave., New York, N. Y. 

able to pick up easy cash, whether for necessities, 
extra luxuries, or for the "nest-egg." Unless' you 
already have more money than you need, you can't 
afford to miss this chance. 

It costs nothing to try. You can be your own 
boss and make your home your office. 1 f you are 
interested we shall be glad to send you the few 
simple facts, so that you can begin at once. Mail 
this coupon today. 

Please tell me how 1 can earn big money in my spare time. 
Nam�. 
Addr�SJ . 
City . 

To men who have li=�;�������;���� 
lost that schoolboy 

D I G E S T I O N  
FoR QUICK, pleasant relief from indi· 

gestion, take Pepto-Bismol ! 

Pepto-Bismol has been a doctors' 

prescription for 25 years. It relieves 

heartburn, hyper-acidity, indigestion, 

sour stomach. 

It checks acid fermentation without 

forming uncomfortable gases. And 

even children like its pleasing flavor. 

Buy Pepto-Bismol in the 3-cornered 

bottle, at your druggist's. Only 50 
cents. Transform discomfort into ease 

and serenity-or get your money back! 

Pep to 
R E L I E V ES I N D I G E S T I O N  Q U I C K L Y  

MAKERS OF - UNGUENTINE 

RIGHT at home, in spare time, you can learn to make all your own clothes for a half or 
a third of what you pay in the shops. The Woman's lnstitut;: 
will teach you the secrets of 
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fessional modiste so successful. So that you may see with your own 
eyes how eaaUy you can learn through this fascinating step-by-step metbo\1, we 
will gladly send you a 68-page sample 
lesson free, 

In words and pictures, it describes the 
details of cutting and l!.nishing steens, collars, shoulders ami other dltllcult parts 
of a dress. E\'cry page h full or helpful Instructions. all so simple and complete 
that you can Quickly master them, 

Just mail the coupon and we will send YOU this 68-P.\OE SAMPLE LESSO.:'ol" 
free, u well as our booklet, "Making 
Beautiful Clothes.'' 
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from Colonial times down to the present. 
In another section it will have examples 
of every form of transmitting motion 
ever used by man. 

That, however, is something else. The 
point is that this entire museum and 
school has been dedicated by Mr. Edison. 
He made his signature in a great block 
of solid concrete on which also he left 
his footprints as he thrust into it the 
favorite spade of Luther Burbank-for 
Burbank is another man whose work and 
methods should be preserved for the in
spiration of the coming generation. 

The group of buildings in construction 
flows out from a small central building 
in the front and this building is an ex
act duplicate of Independence Hall in 
Philadelphia. For I hold that Edison, 
through his work, formed a new kind of 
declaration of independence. The ob· 
jects preserved in this museum are steps 
in our progress toward economic inde
pendence. It seemed fitting, therefore, 
to reproduce in these surroundings the 
most significant structure in this coun
try. 

The recreation of Menlo Park has been 
more than interesting. 

In the midst of some trouble with 
the landlord of his Newark laboratory
which was only a makeshift anyway
Edison, in 1876, picked out Menlo Park 
for a new laboratory-after having sur
veyed a number of small towns. He 
wanted a place where land was cheap, 
where he could have all the room he 
needed and where he would not be dis
turbed by the noises of a city. 

That is how Menlo Park came into 
being. 

When Mr. Edison and I finally decided 
to reconstruct Menlo Park on a similar 
plot at Dearborn, we went over the 
ground together with surveyors. We lo
cated the foundations of the more sub· 
stantial of the original buildings, while 
Edison picked out also the spots where 
the frame buildings had stood. In this 
manner we drew a complete set of plans 
with all the contours and then laid out 
the grounds at Dearborn precisely after 
the original. We took everything but the 
climate. 

The first and most important of the 
old buildings was the frame laboratory 
which Edison built in 1876 and used for 
ten years. This had gone except for the 
foundation and part of the ground floor. 
Some of the timber had been taken by 
contractors and put into other buildings, 
while some had simply vanished. Edi
son perfectly remembered the dimen
sions of his building and made a sketch 
for us to work with. We checked his 
figures with the foundations and found 
them, as usual, absolutely accurate. Then 
we took out the foundations brick by 
brick and post by post, numbered them 
and shipped them to Dearborn. At the 
same time we followed up the old timber 
and located parts of it in three houses. 
These we bought, took out the timber 
and then rebuilt them. 

One of the old doors we found on a 
barber shop and the other was on a 
milliner's store. We traced various chairs 
to various parts of the neighborhood and 
turned up quite a good deal of the fur
niture for this and other buildings at 
Ocean Grove. It is odd how long strong 
chairs and pieces of furniture will last 
and the distances that they travel. 

The laboratory, as it now stands at 
Dearborn, is a two-and-one-half-story 
building with two small offices on the 
first floor-for originally the offices and 
everything else were in this one building. 
The second floor is one clear big room. 
Francis Jehl, who was with Edison at 
this time and is one of three survivors 
of his assistant.<;. in the davs when he 
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made the incandescent lamp, helped to 
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arrange the contents of this building. 
He says : 

"It was on the upper story of this 
laboratory that the most important ex
periments were executed, and where the 
incandescent lamp was born. This floor 
consisted of a large hall containing sev
eral long tables, upon which could be 
found all the various instruments and 
scientific and chemical apparatus that 
the arts at that time could produce. 
Books lay promiscuously about, while here 
and there �ong lines of bichromate of 
potash cells could be seen, together with 
experimental models of ideas that Edi-
son or his assistants were engaged upon. 

"The side walls were lined with shelves 
filled with · bottles, phials, and other re
ceptacles containing every imaginable 
chemical and other material that could 
be obtained. while at the end of this hall, 
and near the organ which stood in the 
rear, was a large glass case containing 
the world's most precious metals in sheet 
and wire form, together with very rare 
and costly chemicals. When evening 
came on, and the last rays of the setting 
sun penetrated through the side win
dows, this hall looked like a veritable 
Faust laboratory. 

"On the ground floor we had our test
ing table, which stood on two large 
pillars of brick built deep into the earth 
in order to get rid of all vibrations on 
account of the sensitive instruments that 
were upon it. There was the Thomson 
reflecting mirror galvanometer and elec
trometer, while near by were the stand
ard cells by which the galvanometers 
were adjusted and standardized. This 
testing table was connected by means 
of wires with all parts of the laboratory 
and machine shop, so that measure
ments could be conveniently made from 
a distance, as in those days we had no 
portable and direct reading instruments, 
such as now exist. 

"Opposite this table we installed, later 
on, our photometrical chamber, which 
was constructed on the Bunsen princi
ple. A little way from this table, and 
separated by a partition, we had the 
chemical laboratory with its furnaces 
and stink chambers. Later on, another 
chemical laboratory was installed near 
the photometer room." 

The present building, as we have put 
it up, is about one-half made of the 
original wood and one-half of new wood, 
but every detail has been exactly repro
duced. The original equipment has dis
appeared, for Mr. Edison never bothered 
with anything once he had finished with 
it, but we have collected a few pieces 
of the originals here and there and have 
managed to get duplicates of the others. 
Eimer & ·Amend of New York, who fur
nished the original chemical supplies and 
apparatus. searched their records and 
have been able to send many duplicates. 
The organ at one end has been exactly 
reproduced-the organ on which Mr. 
Edison used to pick out tunes with one 
finger while his staff sang. 

It may be that we shall get more of 
the original stuff, for close by the old 
laboratory was a hollow in which stood 
a cherry tree. Into this hole, about 
thirty feet in diameter, the laboratory 
used to throw its junk and, although the 
earth had sifted over the pile and weeds . 
were growing, I suspected that some
thing might be below. We put men to 
work and took out twenty-six barrels of 
discarded paraphernalia and the remains ��

d
:.xperiments. This yielded many 

It was in this building that both the 
phonograph . and the incandescent light 
were brought into the world by Edi
son and his hard-working crew. They 
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managed to have a good time as they 
worked-although their lives centered in 
the laboratory. To quote Mr. Jehl again : 

"Our lunch always ended with a cigar, 
and I may mention here that, although 
Edison was never fastidious in eating, he 
always relished a good cigar, and seemed 
to find in it consolation and solace. It 
often happened that, while we were en
joying the cigars after our midnight 
supper, one of the boys would start up 
a tune on the organ and we would all 
sing together, or one of the others would 
give a solo. 

"Another of the boys had a voice that 
sounded like something between the 
ring of an old tomato can and a pewter 
jug. We had one song that he would 
sing while we roared with laughter. He 
was also great in imitating the tin-foil 
phonograph. When Boehm was in good 
humor he would play his zither now and 
then, and amuse us by singing pretty 
German songs. 

"On many of these occasions the 
laboratory was the rendezvous of jolly 
and convivial visitors, mostly old friends 
and acquaintances of Mr. Edison. Some 
of the office employees would also drop 
in once in a while, and as everybody 
present was always welcome for the 
midnight meal, we all enjoyed these 
gatherings. After a while, when we 
were ready to resume work, our visitors 
would intimate that they were going 
home to bed, but we fellows could stay 
up and work, and they would depart, 
generally singing some song like 'Good 
Night, Ladies.' 

"It often happened that when Edison 
had been working up to three or four 
o'clock in the morning, he would lie 
down on one of the laboratory tables, 
and with nothing but a couple of books 
for a pillow, would fall into a sound 
sleep. He said it did him more good 
than being in a soft bed-that a bed 
spoils a man. 

"Some of the laboratory assistants 
could be seen now and then sleeping on 
a table in the early morning hours. If 
their snoring became objectionable to 
those still at work, the 'calmer' was ap
plied. This machine consisted of a Bab
bitt's soap box without a cover. Upon 
it was mounted a broad ratchet wheel 
with a crank, while into the teeth of the 
wheel there played a stout, elastic slab 
of wood. The box would be placed on 
the table where the snorer was sleeping 
and the crank turned rapidly. 

"The racket thus produced was some
thing terrible, and the sleeper would 
jump up as though a typhoon had struck 
the laboratory. The irrepressible spirit 
of humor in the old days, although some
what strenuous at times, caused many a 
moment of hilarity which seemed to re
fresh the boys, and sent them on with 
their work with renewed vigor.'' 

Two years after building the labora
tory, Mr. Edison had to have a machine 
shop for the development of his dynamo 
and other machinery incident to the in
troduction of his lighting system. He 
put up a substantial single-story brick 
structure and later built an addition on 
one end to serve as a power house. In 
this building the first Edison dynamo was 
made under the direction of John Kruesi 
-the man who also made the first pho
nograph-and in the added room were . 
placed eight of these dynamos and an 
exciter. This was the first Edison central 
station in the world and from this station 
he lighted the little town for exhibition 
purposes. The first commercial station 
was the one on Pearl Street in New York 
which has been noted in a previous ar
ticle. 

· We found a good part of the machine 
shop intact at Menlo Park and managed 

to recover most of the bricks that had 
been taken away. It was not difficult to 
identify the bricks-although they had 
gone into several other· buildings. Our 
new machine shop, in so far as the 
walls and foundations are concerned, is 
original. We had to put on a new roof. 

We have had no luck at all in dis
covering any of the original machinery 
except the boiler; that we found and 
restored. The steam engine, the dy
namos and all the machinery have gone, 
but we found the makers of the ma
chinery and the steam engine and they 
have furnished duplicates. Mr. Edison 
still had the plan of the dynamos and 
we built new ones according to the old 
specifications. 

All of this machinery is in working 
order and th!s power plant furnishes the 
electric light for the new village just 
as it did for the old and with wires 
and fittings exactly duplicating the 
original. We even have several of the 
old poles and some of the original fit
tings. We are able to show everyone 
just how the first village ever to be 
lighted with the incandescent light 
looked when the current was switched 
on. That teaches more than books will 
teach. 

The next most important building is 
also of brick and, although it is new, 
we made it of brick exactly like that 
used in the original. This was the only 
show place on the grounds and was 
erected in 1878 as a show place-as an 
office and library. It had to be a show 
place because it was here that the capi
talists who came to see the light and 
other inventions were received. 

Everything in this building is new, for 
nothing at all remains of the old build
ing except one shutter. Although offi
cially it was Mr. Edison's office, he did 
not spend much time there. His place 
was in the laboratory and Mr. Samuel 
Insull, who was then assisting Mr. 
Edison, has written this description of 
the conduct of the office and laboratory : 

"I never attempted to systematize Edi
son's business life. His method of work 
would upset the system of any office. He 
was just as likely to be at work in his 
laboratory at midnight as at midday. 
He cared not for the hours of the day 
or the days of the week. If he were 
exhausted he might more likely be asleep 
in the middle of the day than in the 
middle of the night, as most of his work 
in the way of inventions was done at 
night. I used to run his office on as close 
business methods as my experience ad
mitted ; and I would get at him when
ever it suited his convenience. 

"Sometimes he would not go over his 
mail for days at a time; but other times 
he would go regularly to his office in the 
morning. At other times my engage
ments used to be with him to go over 
his business affairs at Menlo Park at 
night, if I were occupied in New York 
during the day. 

"In fact, as a matter of convenience I 
used more often to get at him at night, 
as it left my days free to transact his 
affairs, and enabled me, probably at a 
midnight luncheon, to get a few min
utes of his time to look over his corre
spondence and get his directions as to 
what I should do in some particular 
negotiation or matter of finance. While 
it was a matter of suiting Edison's con
venience as to when I should transact 
business with him, it also suited my own 
ideas, as it enabled me after getting 
through my business with him to enjoy 
the privilege of watching him at his 
work, and to learn something about the 
technical side of matters. 

"Whatever knowledge I may have of 
the electric-light and power industry I 
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owe to the tuition of Edison. He was 
about the most willing tutor, and I must 
confess that he had to be a patient 
one.'! 

Between the machine shop and the 
laboratory stood a small wooden build
Ing used as a carpenter shop, and near 
by was the gasoline plant. Before he 
brought out the incandescent lamp, the 
only illumination came from gasoline 
gas. This was used later for heating In 
the little glass-blowing plant for making 
.bulbs-another little wooden building 
near the laboratory. The carpenter shop 
and the gas house had entirely disap
peared, but we managed to build them 
over again and also found a complete 
equipment. The glass plant we have. It 
was a frame one-story affair, ten by 
twenty-seven feet, with a small loft. 

It was originally built as a photo
graphic studio, but when . Edison had so 
much trouble in getting bulbs blown for 
his first lights he turned this Into a glass 
house and here one Boehm not only 
blew bulbs by day and by night but also 
in his odd moments crept up into the 
loft to sleep. He literally lived with his 
work. When neither working nor sleep
ing, he is reported to have been either 
yodeling or playing the zither-the zither 
that Mr. Jehl mentions. 

The General Electric Company had 
this building at their works in Parsip
pany-having removed it from Menlo 
Park. And they presented it to us. We 
have found some of the original equip
ment and have duplicated the rest. 
We have had bulbs actually blown here 
by an experienced glass blower using the 
same sort of equipment that was then 
used. 

Edison had great trouble in finding 
pure carbon and we have erected a 
duplicate of a small building in which 
lampblack was crudely but carefully 
manufactured and pressed into very small 
cakes, for use In the Edison carbon trans
mitters of that time. The night watch
man, Alfred Swanson, took care of this 
curious plant, which consisted of a bat
tery of petroleum lamps that were forced 
to burn to the sooting point. Every so 
often during the night he would scrape 
the soot from the chimneys. It was then 
weighed out into very small portions, 
which were pressed into cakes or but
tons with a hand press and shipped to 
the makers of the telephone transmit
ters. 

We have completely reproduced this 
whole outfit to show the obstacles which 
the pioneers had to meet in getting ma
terials. Near by Mr. Edison had an ex
perimental electric railroad, but this we 
are not reproducing. 

The group would not be complete with
out one essential building, which did not, 
however, belong to Mr. Edison, and that 
is Sally Jordan's boarding house where 
the assistants lived and slept-when they 
could get away from the laboratory. This 
was the first house to be lighted by the 
incandescent lights. It is a duplex house 
and in all, It contains thirteen rooms 
and we were fortunate indeed to find 
the house standing and well preserved. 

We took it down bit by bit-even 
to the bricks of the chimneys-and the 
present house at Dearborn has in It 
hardly a nail that was not in the old 
house. We found a good portion of the 
original furniture and have reproduced 
most of the rooms as they originally 
were, with the exception of one room and 
in that· I have put some of the furni
ture from Mr. Edison's birthplace at 
Milan, Ohio. 

Thus the whole group Is complete in 
every detail-inside and out. And any

. one who wishes will be able to see .the 
surroundings, the tools and even to feel 
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torturing pain of the moat eenaltlve bunion almoat lnatanttr. ::n r:�-����!::O.��a;lth� ��k�O:� 
Make Thill Test and Pro.,e ltl 

Jaet write and aay''l w•nt to tr,o PKDODYNr• and prove 
tb• quiek, aure, amazing reeolta. There are no obliaattone . 
Address-KAY LABORATORIES,. Dept. 340-K. 
180 NORTH WACKIR DRIVE • • CHICAGO, ILUNOIS 

Beltx 
NEW PERSONAL BELT 

�!is�;; �C:r�=ili�d�����Ome safety _pin. 
If not available at your favorite $tOre-write 

BBLTX CORPORATION 

'TI0�-50f 
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l ' �ERE'S nothing like the dog days to make Q one's mind run to deep sea b,,llads and salt 

water verse. 

All day such scraps as "Down where the douds lie 
on the sea" and "There's a schooner in the offing 
with her topsails shot with fire" have been insinuat
ing themselves between the rattle of typewriters and 
the hum of traffic. 

Probob[y it's because "'n ocean voyage means romance 
and adventure even to the most staid. 

Wf,,, will occupy the deck chair next to mine? How 
will [ get acquainted with her? What sort of people 
will be at my table in the dining room? You see? 
. . . One imagines that just ,,nything might happen 
on that great highway that leads to every interesting 
port in the world. 

That's why these dog days have my mind aU stirred 
up. [ want to get started . . . I want to see places 
. . .  meet people. Right now . . . then later on a 
honeymoon, maybe . . .  and then again when we're 
older . . . for what could be more appropriate for a 
tenth or even a twentieth wedding anniversi\ry th"n 
an ocean trip with its new sights, new faces, wider 
hori�ons . . . down where the clouds lie on the sea? 

For booklets, milJ)!i, descriptions, sugflestions, itineraries, write 

C O S M O P O L I T A N  T R A V E L  S E R V I C E 
57TH AT 8TH A VENUE NEW YORK CITY 

something of the atmosphere of this 
place of mighty endeavor. For from 
out of these buildings came the carbon 
transmi-tter, the phonograph, the incan
descef)_t lamp, and the Edison system of 
electrical distribution, the commercial 
dynamo, the electric railway, the mega
phone, the tasimeter, and many other 
inventions. Here also was continued 
Edison's earlier work on the quadruplex, 
sextuplex, multiplex and automatic tele
graphs, and here also he did his pioneer
ing in wireless telegraphy. 

The F0rt Myers laboratory does not 
belong in this group but in order to have 
everything in one spot Mr. Edison turned 
it over to me in 1928 and I brought it up 
from Florida and had it put together 
again. The building which we have Is 
the original. It was built in Florida in 
1884 by Mr. Edison's father, out of wood 
cut in Maine. In a way it was then a 
portable building, for most of the actual 
work was done in the north and the 
parts were fitted in Florida. Thus re
constructing it was not a difficult task. 

It is a single-story affair with a sma'l 
office at one end. The large room was 
both machine shop and laboratory. 
Around the walls are bottles and chem
icals of all kinds and down the center 
of the room runs a line of light ma
chinery-two high-speed lathes, a screw 
cutting machine, a milling machine, a 
drill press, a grinder and a shaper. All 
of these are originals and also we have 
the original boiler and engine. 

In the office we have a low walnut 
table such as telegraphers used long ago 
and which I picked up in a railway sta
tion at Fraser, Michigan. It may be 
the same table on which Edison learned 
telegraphy. That he does not know, but 
he does know that he learned on a table 
exactly like it. It was in this building 
that Mr. Edison finally managed to 
achieve a phonograph record with the 
proper "s" sound and here also he be
gan many lines of investigation which 
he completed in the northern labora
tories. 

We have gone somewhat further in 
the reconstruction of Mr. Edison's life. 
Some time ago we bought the railroad 
station at Smith's Creek on the Grand 
Trunk Railroad. This station was built 
in 1858-59 and It is historic because It 
was at this very station that young Ed!; 
son was dumped off the train with his 
first little laboratory. The last time he 
alighted at this station he was escorted 
by the President of the United States. 
The station has been erected on the 
grounds and to carry out the whole pic
ture on the occasion of the jubilee of 
Mr. Edison's great invention, we ob
tained an old locomotive such as was 
used on the trains that Edison served as 
a newsboy, and also we found and re
constructed some of the old passenger 
cars of the time, including one in which 
we are exactly recreating his boyhood 
train laboratory. 

We have throughout this work run 
down every detail with Mr. Edison and 
his associates and I believe that the 
reproduction is exact. It must be exact, 
for if this is to be a recreation of the 
old scenes then there can be no com
promise with accuracy. I want the 
imagination of those who see history 
thus concretely presented to start with 
the thing itself and not to be wasted 
trying to supply missing parts of the 
scene. 

And if the exhibition teaches only a 
few boys and girls something of the 
spirit which made this country, then the 
labor will not have been in vain. The 
American spirit of endeavor as repre
sented in its fullness by Thomas Alva . 
Edison is the real wealth of the nR.t.ion . 
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Cootemparary '[YI'int of the Battle of Tudela, in which the French defeated the Spaniards in northern Spain, November, 1808 

Jitt ing t n  PA R IS 
h e  wo-n t h e  BATTL[ o F  Tu D [ LA 

HE glanced keenly at the inap 
for a moment, then turned 

again to the letter before him. 
"Entrench Tudela, at once," 

Napoleon wrote rapidly. "And keep 
the lines of communication open to 
Logroiio, by the right bank of the 
Ebro if possible, by the left bank 
at all costs." 

That was in August, 1808. Be
fore Napoleon had ever set foot on 
Spanish soil ! 

-

Yet here he was in Paris, over 
500 miles away, telling his brother 
Joseph, newly set upon the Bour
bon throne of Spain, just what 
steps to take against the insurgent 
Spaniards. 

How did he acquire such exact 
and topographical knowledge of a 
country he had never seen? Simply 
by the careful, intelligent reading 
of maps. 

"Napoleon never fought a bat
tle," one commentator says, "with
out having first rehearsed it on a 
map." 

More perhaps than any other 
man in history, Napoleon was able 
to project himself instantly in 
imagination into any locality or 
situation. 

That's what good maps help you 
do. And that's why today they 

hold such a constant fascination for 
every cultivated man and woman. 

Perhaps you haven't been in the 
habit of reading maps very often. 
Then start now to enjoy them reg
ularly. They'll open up for you a 
brilliant, colorful new world of prof
itable ideas. Teach your children 
to use them, too. 

Rand M«;:Nally & Company have 
been .or 60 years the most highly 
regarded and best known makers 
of fine maps, globes _and atlases for 
general and spJcial uses. Their 
products are on sale at leading 
stationers', booksellers', or direct. 

And that habit of scrupulous 
accuracy down to the last minute 
detail, which is so essential to 
quality map making, carries over 
into every phase of Rand M<;:N ally 
& Company's many activities. 

Write /or latut /ree descriptiue material on any 
Rand Mt.;Nally product•• liated below: RANDM�Y It CoMPANY 

Publication• 

Text BookS . 
Chlldreo's Books 
Child Lite Magazine 
Banker's Monthly 
Banker's Direetol'J' 
Banker's Bulletin 

Globu 

Map• 

Bchool Maos 
Auto Road Maos 
Commercial Mapa 
Railroad Mapa 
Aviation Maps Speelal Mape to Order 

General Printing 

Atlaus 
General Atlases 
Commercial Atl&a 
Goode Scbool Atlas 
Bible Atlaa 

Railroad, 

Airline and Bua Ticket• 

Coupon Book• 

Map Headquarters 
Dept. W-9 

ExHIBITS AND S.t.LE8BOOM8 
536 8. Clark Strut.. Chicago 270 MadUon A11enue, New York 

W asbington San Francisco Loo Angeles 
NalWnal Pren Bldg. 559 Miaaion St. 125 R. Sixth &. 
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"WE SET OU R GOAL AT $5000 A YEAR" 
���� �i'f�� ����di� tA�ITo ':::dt w:h;a��:-fortable scale or living we had set our hearts on, _we found it would take $5000 a year! That seemed .tm-

��J=���e;':!d�.ilihu�a�rgo�do 1it�as makmg, 
and

.
1s:!!-�6�t��hl��e irth�tri!.10�� co�::Sr��!� S�h��! 

nnd wider view or my Jo�ld better work. After four 
ll'"nths the boas asked what had happened to me, an..! I 
told him. That day I got the nrst of my promotions. 

"We passed the $5000 mark this year and we're going 
right OlL Thanks to my I. C. S. training I can give my 
fumlly an attractive home, a a:OO<l ear, all the comfort! 
t�\

e
:Ur�6��r lt�i�=��t. ��go����?to����ria f�r 1�f1 �1�s.

m
� 

;rou wonder we're boosters for the I. C. S. f" 
Is i'OIIr family budget cramood by your ularyf Jn one 

hour a day of l'OUr spare time, the I. C. S. can help you 
'limb from !he rut to a better-paid job. Set. your own �;oal. We can hell) you reach it. Toda11 take the tlrst step. 

Mail this couponfiw free booklet 
-.NTERNATioNALCOR'RES'P'ONDENcESCHOO'Ls-

f<Tho Unitoereal Un£versUv'� 
Box. 2539-C, Scranton, Penna. 

Wlthout cost nr obltgatlon, please send me a cotlY of 
your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full J)artlculara 
about the subject be/ore whtch I have marked X: 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 
Architect �Bridge Engineer 
\rchltectural Draftsman .\utomoblle Work ��1l'ihr!�r�;!n' ir��tl�:?g B����TIJf!�1n' 
�·om•tete Bulhler 
Contractor and Builder 
�Lructural Draftsman 
�tructural Engineer 
F.ltctrlc,Ll J,nglneer Refrl.�tera on 
Electric Wiring R R Locomotives 
Elet'trlc Lighting Air Brakes 
Welding. Electric and Gas Train Operation 
Telegraph Engineer R R Section Foreman 
Telephone Work R. n Bridge and Building 
Mechanical Engineer Foreman 
Mechanical Draftsman �Highway Engineer 
Potternmaker OMa('hlnist Chemistry OPharmacy 1 �:\���:�!��i�[�Blueprints Coal �fining Engineer 

e e eer 
Surveying and Mapping 
Gas Engines OToolmaker B Diesel Engines F 
Aviation Nngtnes Poultry Farming 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES laustne�s Management !Business Correspondence 
indust�lal Manaa:ement T.etterlng Show Cards 
Personnel Management Stenography and Typing 
Trame Management ComDlete Commercial 
Accountancy l�nglish OS!gns 
Cost Accountant CivH Service 

Hallway Mail Clerk 
Mall Carrier 
Grade School SubJects 

�rencb High School Subjects 
�\dvertising r����

t�:aleP Cartooning 

Name . ................................................................... . 

Street Address. 
City 
Occupation . ............. ,....... .................. .. ... : ................ . 

1/ 110u reside t:n Canada. send thil C()IIJ)On to the 
International Correspondence School• Canadian. Lim\ted� 

Montreal. Canada 
· 
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''Th ey S ay 
That-'' 

When a man or a woman makes a .statement about 

the value or the use of some article on the market 

and says, "They say that it is so-and-so," in all 

probability the pronoun they refers to the adver-

tiser of the article. 

Advertising has become such an important part of 

our lives that the statements made in print are 

accepted unconsciously as being made by a friend. 

And as trustingly . . . for we of this generation 

have learned that advertising can be relied upon, 

and usually contains information designed to in-

crease our comfort or our enjoyment of life, or 

to benefit our health. 

This accounts for the widespread interest in the 

advertising pages of magazines . . .  they contain 

news of some delicious new food, or a labor saving 

household device ; an improved and more smartly 

designed motor car, or a new beauty preparation. 

And we can be certain that whenever an engiQeer, 

a scientist or an inventor has created something 

beneficial to mankind, the news will be flashed, 

not by telegraph or radio, but by advertising. 
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2 /l Hearst's International-Cosmopolitan for September, 1930 

Note dirt embedded in  pores-undis· 
turbed by surface cleansing. Causes 

blockheads and coarse, dull skin. 

BELOW-PORE-DEEP CLEANSING 

All dirt is removed. Pores ore smell. 
The skin becomes flne, clear, youngl 

11Ciean out  those dirty pores" 

skin specialist warns women 

"D I R TY P O R E S !  They cause blackheads and pimples. 
· They coarsen the skin. Even in the first stages they 

make a woman's appearance distasteful to men. 
"I con'! say this strongly enough to the woman who wants 
to look young : don't disregard even the tiniest pin-point of 
black that seems to be lodged in your skin. 

Cause of Dirty Pores 
"Old fashioned cleansing methods won't do. There's a new 
kind of dirt in  the air today • • .  It pours from the exhausts 
of automobiles and from furnace chimneys. It falls on the 
skin i n  minute particles of grease, carbon, tar. 

"These particles of greasy waste cling to the face, stick in 
the pores. Only thorough pore-deep cleansing will get them 
out • • •  keep them from spoiling the skin." 

How Liquid Cleanses 

Remove modern dirt with Ambrosia, the pore-deep liquid 
cleanser. You feel Ambrosia enter the pores, you know it is 
cleansing the skin as nothing has done before. New calor 
comes in the cheeks . . .  your face feels  refreshed and young. 
Provides a one-minute facial for train, driving, ar office use. 

Write for generous free sample. Hinze Ambrosia, Inc., 
Dept. 9 - F, 1 1 4  Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Dept. 9 - F, 
69 York St., l'branto, Can. 

4 oz. $ 1 .00 8 oz. $ 1 .75 1 6  oz. $ 3.00 
Coo1rlaht. 1930, Hiote Ambro1la, loe, 

H O W  T O  U S E  o\ M I R O S I A 

NORMAL SKIN 1 Use absorbent cation thoroughly wet 
with Ambrosia. Wipe over face and neck. Re
peQt until fresh canon does not show any soil. 

DRY: Clean1e as for norma� skin. At nigllat add a soh� 
ening cream to soften qnd lubricate the skin. 

OILY: Apply Ainbr.oala frequently with coHon ot gauze. 
WIPfJ face with cloth wrung .out af cold water. 

S K I N S  

AMBROS IA 
t h e  p o r e - d e e p  c l e a n s e r  



The year, the materia ls, the terms, for modernizing 
"

O
NE MILLION homes will b e  modernized 

this year," says Julius H. Barnes, of the 

United States Chamber of Commerce. Author

ities ag�e that this is the time to modernize. 

Don't kt your home lag. Give it the beauty, 

comfort, and increased value of modem Cr:uu. 

plumbing and heating. See the materials at Crane 

Exhibit Rooms, �n<�intaincd to serve you, your 

architect, and your contractor. Or write for the 

book, Homes of Comfort. You will lind suggestions 

for better bathrooms, kitchcns, laundries,piping. 

For purchase and installation on monthly pay

mentsundcrthcCraneBudgetPian,oonsult a Uane 

Qualified Contractor-Dealer. He is a registered 

or licen� mastu plumber or heating contractor, 

whose experience saves you trouble and money. 

f i X T l,J R D S ,  VA L V Il S ,  F I T T I N G S ,  A N D  P I P I N G ,  F O R  D O M E S T I C  A N O  I N D IJ S T I U ,._ I.  

CNO<C..,c-..IO$u>•6IIS.M�oA"'- , � • •J W  . •  p$o_, ,.._. y ... , 8_,.,,,.j,.j,o#>«o;o_ O.oOM-..I ,;_,...;. ,;, 

llamt's IMI"JW/io�ol-Co>"'o/Wiila� for Srt�r•bf' 19JO 



T H E N E W 

ATWATE R.  KE NT RADIO 
W I T H  T H E  

GO L D E N  VO I C E  

IU,tck the stars 
come out 

i11 all tkeir glory 
tftrough tl�e 

G O L D E N  

V O I C E  
of the 

New Atwater Kent 

N�;���o::�:
d

d�!�:
l

��::� 
the masters of mdody, laughter, soog 

-in all the wonder oftheir ownindi

viduality-through thegoldenvoiceof 

thencw Arwacer Kenr. 

Heara gorgeous tenor, asrhe goldcn 

strains of the famou s ' ' Vesti li.giubba'' 

ariafrom ''Pagliacci"pourfromhismil-

Jion-<lollarthroat. 

ThatdancetuneyOI.I!ovcso much

you an almost ii<'C the swing of the 

baton asthc b!azingrhythm andgoldcn 

mdody surge through your living-room. 

Whatever your kindof music,what· 

evrr your choice of program, sn it as 

ir ro:allyis, through thegoldenvoiccof 

Prove at your Atwater Kem d ... Jer's 

how this rich, unduplicue<l 8olden 

voice is ever presem-whether the stJ.· 

tion is near or f:..r; whether u full vol

ume or $oft and low. The new Atwater 

Kent models with the golden voice, 

r<'ady at d<"alers' s!ort"S IIOW. 

Home is the na/place to judge the 

golde11 voice of the 11ew Atwater Kem. 

Your d<"aler will gladly arra11ge a home 

demo!lstratiOII. And let him tdl you 

about the auractive time payments. 

the new Atwuer Ke111-1rue, pure , ,\. MwAT!1 """"'· PI.ISONNT 

gJowing with J!fe. 4l>OWI>MHICli0NAV!HtlO 




